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Court martial system ‘breaches human rights’ 

z < 
EDioc “1 don’t think 

I had a fair trial" 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE court martial system is faring 
an unprecedented Challenge before 
the European Commission of Hu¬ 
man Rights. 

A dossier of 12 cases has been 
presented to the Commission alleg¬ 
ing that the courts martial operated 
by the RAF and the Army are in 
breach of Article Six of die Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Human Rights, 
which guarantees the right to a fair 
trial. A case alleging similar breach¬ 
es by naval courts is expected to be 
lodged soon. 

The lead case of the 12 is being 
brought by a former RAF sergeant. 
Peter Elliot, of Skirlaugh, Humber¬ 
side. who was sentenced to nine 

Convicted servicemen take cases to European commission 
months in prison after being found 
guilty of using threatening, abusive 
and insulting behaviour. Mr Elliot. 
37. who was an RAF policeman, was 
dismissed after 19 years in the 
service and is now unemployed. 

The dossier of cases, submitted by 
Gilbert Blades, a solicitor from 
Lincoln, has crossed the first hurdle 
on its way to the European Court of 
Human Rights. Last month the 
commission examined the applica¬ 
tion and decided to notify the 
Government about it The next 
stage is likely to be an oral hearing. 

Mr Blades argues that the court 
martial system is unjust He says it 

discriminates against the accused 
and does not have the same stan¬ 
dards of fairness, or burden of 
proof, as in the criminal courts 
generally; and that there is no 
proper and fully independent right 
of appeal against sentence. He 
wants the system changed, as in 
Canada, to give service personnel 
the right to elect trial by iury. 

"What rtms through all the cases 1 
have been handling is that these 
people do not get a fair trial." he 
said. The discplinary panel is 
appointed by tire prosecutor, not 
picked at random, so you have the 
same people effectively being prose¬ 

cution, judge and jury." If convicted 
of a charge such as assault, the 
accused had no realistic avenue of 
appeal against sentence, he added. 

The Ministry of Defence main¬ 
tains that the court martial system is 
laid down by Acts of Parliament and 
all recruits are told that they will be 
subject to the system. It says that, as 
fax as possible and where appropri¬ 
ate. the system mirrors aspects of 
the civilian system but also has to 
reflect the special circumstances of 
service life. 

A serviceman can seek leave to 
appeal against conviction to the 
Courts-Martial Appeal Court, 

where the judges are drawn from 
the Court of Appeal, but an appeal 
aginst sentence is only by way of 
petition to the Board of the service 
concerned. 

In the case of Mr Elliot, who is 
married with two children, leave to 
go to the Courts-Martial Appeal 
Court was refused. He said: 1 don't 
think 1 had a fair trial. There was no 
corroboration — no evidence really 
of any kind to prove the charges — 
just one person’s word against 
another. The trial was sham." 

He denies using threatening be¬ 
haviour during an incident in a pub 
when he was on duty in Germany. 

“! was found guilty, lost my job. my 
pension, my career, everything, and 
then spent nine months in prison, 
pari of ir in civilian establishments. 

"I know a bit about the workings 
of the Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act from my job as an RAF 
policeman, and the way I was 
convicted just would not be possible 
in civilian life." 

Among the other cases are an 
RAF squadron leader dismissed 
with a conviction for shoplifting; an 
RAF corporal convicted of false 
accounting and dismissed; a signal¬ 
man in the Army convicted of 
maliciously wounding another sol¬ 
dier in Cyprus and dismissed; and 
an RAF corpora] convicted of forg¬ 
ery and dismissed. Two cases are 
pending against the Navy. 
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— 2 Blair vows to 

renationalise 
the railways 

By Arthur Leathley and Philip Bassett 

MARC ASPIAND 

TONY BLAIR pledged yester¬ 
day that Labour will return 
the railways to public owner- 

'rftip as he began a high-profile 
rimpaign to win support for 
his proposals to rewrite 
Cause Four of the party’s 
constitution- 

John Prescott, the deputy 
leader, will head a working 
party on rail ownership. The 
aim is clear: to ensure a 
publicly owned, publicly ac¬ 
countable railway." Mr Pres¬ 
con said yesterday. 

Labours move was calculat¬ 
ed to defuse the internal 
dispute over the party's com¬ 
mitment to reversing privati¬ 
sation. Mr Blair refused last 
week to explain what action a 
future Labour government 
would take to return the rail 
network to the public sector. 

Brian Mawhinney. the 
Transport Secretary seized on 
what he saw as confusion oyer 
Labour's rail policy, saying 
that the Opposition had not 
come dean. 

‘Just what is Labours poli- 
Dr Mawhinney asked. 

There are two simple ques¬ 
tions for Mr Blair do you 
intend to renationalise the 
railways? Yes or no. And if 
you do intend to renationalise, 
how do you intend to fulfil 

your commitment to reverse 
the decline in railway use?' 

Mr Blairs refusal to com¬ 
ment on Labours post-privati¬ 
sation plans had sparked fears 
among some activists that the 
party would not keep its 
earlier promise to renalional- 
ise the railways. Roy 
Hattersley, the former Labour 
deputy leader, warned Mr 
Blair in an article in yester¬ 
day's Observer against "policy 
prevarication’, saying that die 
party was in “urgent need of 
positive polities’. 

Yesterday it was announced 
that Mr Prescott. Gordon 
Brown, die Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor, and Michael Meacher. 
Shadow Transport Seoetaiy. 
would consider the options for 
public ownership, including 
buying a majority stake in tire 
privatised network. 

Labour believes that, by 
making a firm commitment to 
return the railways to public 
ownership, it will undermine 
the Government’s privatisa¬ 
tion plans by deterring would- 
be franchisees from bidding 
for contracts. Mr Prescott 
said: “First and foremost, we 
are determined to stop this 
privatisation just as we did the 
Post Office, because we know 
what it means: fewer trains. 

,Ulster Unionists may 
vote against Major 

By Nicholas Watt, ireiand correspondent 

ANGLO-IRISH talks on the 
future of Northern Ireland 
wiO resume this week after 
Ulster Unionists warned John 
Major that they may wife- 
draw their support for th® 
Government’s peace initiative. 

John Taylor, the Ulster 
Llnionist MP for Strangford. 
said he would t* prepared to 
trigger an election if the Gov- 

a eminent proposed All Ireland 
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bodies with executive powers 
in fee fortbewrang Anglo- 
Irish framework doatment 

David Trimble, UUP MP 

vral^be on a “collision 
course" wife the Government 
if cross-border bodies were 
introduced by Westminster 
rather than by a Northern 
Ireland assembly. - 

He said: The Government 
knows very dearly that we 
will not have a situation where 
any body for cooperation 
draws its authority from 
somewhere other than a 
Northern Ireland legislature." 
Mr Trimble said feat Labour's 
policy was evolving towards a 
more welcome position. 

Mayhcw talks, page 2 

higher prices, and the kind of 
chaos being proposed on 
through-ticketing." 

Although senior Labour fig¬ 
ures denied that the move was 
part of a deal to ensure union 
backing for changes to Clause 
Four, leading Tories said that 
Mr. Blair's action “proved that 
Labour remains in hock to fee 
left*. However. John Ed¬ 
monds. leader of the GMB 
general union, insisted: 
There's no deal. At least, if 
there's been dealing, I haven't 
been pan of it" 

The task of renationalisa¬ 
tion would be made easier by 
fee nature of the planned 
privatisation of the network. 
Unlike BT. gas, water and 
electricity, rail is far from 
dominant in its market, carry¬ 
ing only a small proportion of 
passenger and freight traffic. 
Its money-making potential 
would be less and it would 
attract fewer investors. 

A Labour government 
might be faced with only a 
partial privatisation of the 
network, in which perhaps 51 
per cent of Rafitrack. the 
company that runs track and 
signalling, had been sold. This 
would considerably reduce the 
difficulties in folding the 
money to renationalise. 

Yesterday’s move comes as 
Mr Blair begins a high-profile 
campaign to win party back¬ 
ing for his proposals to rewrite 
Clause Four. He will start a 
nationwide tour this week to 
urge support 

The party is also sending H)- 
mimite videos to more man 
630 constituency branches, ex¬ 
plaining the reasons behind 
the Clause Four proposals. 

William Rees-Mogg. page 18 
Leading article; page 19 

Prescott to head group 
on railway ownership 

Evelyn Farrowby. fee lay reader who opened the Tweseldown meeting with a short service, talks to a bookmaker 

Historic 
horse race 

marred 
by death 

By John Young 

BRITAIN'S first Sunday 
horse-rating meeting wife le¬ 
gal on-course betting was 
marred yesterday by the 
deaths of a bookmaker from a 
suspected heart attack and of 
a horse which fell at the first 
fence. 

Leslie "pip" Simms. 82. of 
Winners!), Berks, a bookmak¬ 
er for 60 years, collapsed at 
his pitch. A doctor was 
present but Mr Simms was 
almost immediately pro¬ 
nounced dead. 

A crowd of between 3.000 
and 4.000 saw the fatal fall of 
Sword Field, a chestnut mare, 
in fee first point-to-point race 
at Tweseldown. in Hamp¬ 
shire. Not Quite While, a six- 
year-old grey gelding ridden 
by Tun McCarthy. 24. an 
amateur, went on to win. 

The organisers. Garth and 
South Berkshire hunt com¬ 
mittee. decided it would be 
“appropriate to start the pro¬ 
ceedings with an act of wor¬ 
ship". This was conducted by 
Evelyn Farrowby, a lay 
reader. 

Racing, page 35 

Potholers die 
in cave flood 

Two potholers feed and a 
third was missing last night 
after they were swept away 
by flood water in the Marble 
Arch caves in Co Ferman¬ 
agh. The victims were wife a 
group of ten Dublin stu¬ 
dents. A team of local 
potholers found the bodies 
of fee two men. The group 
had entered the caves from 
private land at 1 pm at a spot 
known as Cradle Hole. The 
caves, which were opened to 
fee public in 1985, are a 
popular local attraction. 

Police raid law 
firm's offices 

Police raided fee offices of 
one of fee country's biggest 
criminal law firms, Robin¬ 
son’s, whose headquarters is 
in Gloucester, ate- allega¬ 
tions of irregularities over 
legal aid-Page 3 

Opera founder dies 
Sir Alexander Gibson. CBE. 
founder of Scottish Opera 
and Us long-time artistic and 
musical director, has feed in 
hospital ate a heart attack. 
He was 68-Page 21 

Prince suspends 
valet over photos 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE Prince of Wales’ valet 
was suspended yesterday 
after his disclosure ro a Sun¬ 
day newspaper of alleged inti¬ 
mate details and photographs 
of his master’s relationship 
wife Camilla Parker Bowles. 

Buckingham Palace con¬ 
firmed that Ken Stronach. 50. 
had been suspended on full 
pay while senior officials and 
police conducted an investiga¬ 
tion into his sale to fee News of 
the World, for an undisclosed 
sum. of a lengthy account of 
the Prince’s affair. Mr 
Stronach indicated to the 
newspaper feat he was on the 
verge of' leaving his job 
because -he considered his 
employer a hypocrite. 

Palace officials are particu¬ 
larly concerned at the security 
implications of a photograph, 
said to have been taken by Mr 
Stronach in the Prince’s pri¬ 
vate quarters at Highgrove. 
showing a framed picture of 
Mrs Parker Bowles on his 
bedside table. 

It shows Mrs Parker Bowles 
sitting on a garden bench 

outside the front door of 
Birkhail, a country house 
owned tty the royal family on 
the edge of the Balmoral estate 
in Aberdeenshire. The news¬ 
paper claimed that a boy 
visible through a downstairs 
window was Prince William, 
but the Palace claimed yester¬ 
day that it was in feet Mrs 
Parker Bowles' son Tom, 
whose godfather is fee Prince 
of Wales. 

Mr Stronach was told of his 
suspension over fee weekend 
at Birkhail. where he had 
travelled on Friday with the 
Prince. Mrs Parker Bowles 
was reported to have spent fee 
weekend wife her friend Patti 
Palmer-Tomkinson, a former 
skiing companion of the 
Prince, in Hampshire. 

The former Royal Marine is 
fee Prince's closest personal 
servant: he has worked for fee 
Wales household for 16 years, 
and before that was a valet for 
Lord Mountbatten. Among 

Continued on page 3, col 5 
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Nolan starts scrutiny ol public standards 

Nolan: wants to hear 
range of strong views 

UPTO 90 witnesses will be called to 
give evidence to Lord Nolan’s public 
hearings into standards in public life 
that begin tomorrow. 

Ivor Crewe, Professor of Politics at 
Essex University; Lord Blake. Con¬ 
servative Party historian, and Roy 
Hattersfey, MP, will be the first to 
give evidence in what promises to be 
the most penetrating inquiry into the 
ethics of holding public office since 
the Poulson corruption scandal in 
the 1970s. The hearings wOl take 
place between 10am and 1pm at 
Westminster Central Hall. London, 
every Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday for the next six weeks. 

Since the inquiry was established 
by John Major in October, in 
response to the Commons’ “cash-for- 
questions" affair, the Nolan Com¬ 
mittee has received more than 1.500 
submissions from lawyers and lob¬ 
byists. MPs and trade unionists, 
local authorities and individuals. 

The committee's first report is 
experted to be published in May. it 
will concentrate on MPs* financial 
interests and lobbying; the rules 
governing the conduct of ministers 
and dvil servants: appointments to 

■ Former Prime Ministers, historians and members 
of the public will take part in the inquiry into the ethics 
of holding office; Michael Dynes reports 

public bodies such as National 
Health Service Trusts, and the 
House of Lords. 

Lord Nolan, a law lord, wants to 
hear a wide range of“strong views" 
on every aspect of the critics of 
holding public office. “An views 
need to be rigorously tested. The 
public needs to be exposed to these 
conflicting views," the inquiry 
spokesman said. “Should MPs be 
able to advise only outside interest 
groups or organisations or should 
they be allowed to act as their 
advocates as weQ? Should MPs be 
free to have interests outside Parlia¬ 
ment so long as they are registered 
or should the register of MPS* 
interests be tightened up? All of these 
propositions need to be tested," he 
added. 

Dame Angela Rumbold, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Mitcham, and a vice- 
chairwoman of the Tory Party, win 

give evidence on foe second day of 
the inquiry. She resigned her pos¬ 
ition as board member of Decision 
Makers, a parliamentary lobbying 
organisation, when it was revealed 
that she had used her position to 
lobby for die Channel Tunnel rail 
thrift intermediate station to be 
situated at Ebbsfleet in Essex. Al¬ 
though Dame Angela did not break 
any rules, she will be asked to 
explain why she felt it necessary to 
resign. Tony Newton, the Leader of 
the House of Commons,-'win be 
asked to give evidence on the 
conduct of MPs. He wQ] be asked 
about the role of parliamentary 
lobbyists and the “casb-for-ques- 
tions" affair, which led to the 
resignations of Conservative MPs 
Neil Hamilton and Hm Smith. 

■ Lord Callaghan erf Cardiff will 
also be asked to give evidence about 
public ethics in the period before the 

1979 general Section, when he was 
Prime Minister.-Witnesses will be 
asked about the propriety of minis¬ 
ters and civil servants accepting 
gifts, possible conflicts of interest, 
and employment in the. private 
sector after leaving public office Sir 
Robin Buffer, the Cabinet Seoietaiy 
and Head of the Heme Civil Service, 
mil be «!*«* to give evidence. But 
Baroness Thatcher and John Major 
will probably not be called. 

The inquiry will pay particular 
attention to the issue of . appoint¬ 
ments to non-dected public office, 
inducting the big spending quangos, 
and die National Health Service 
Trusty. Thp rrn-nmittEe’.s decision to 
look at'health reflects the growing 
critidan over the appointment of 
leading Conservatives to the boards 
erf NHS Trusts, and their level of 
remuneration. The committee will 
examine practice overseas, especial¬ 
ly the recent initiatives to regulate 
abuse of public office-inFiance, the 
United States. Irdand and Australia. 
But it yriD not address fisetf to local 
government universities, and the 
honours system until after thie first 
report has hem completed.-' -. 

Cabinet Euro-sceptic hopes to bring Conservative rebels back on board 

Portillo urges 
Major to curb 
Brussels power 

By Arthur Leathley 
and Jonathan Prynn 

MICHAEL PORTILLO urged 
the Prime Minister yesterday 
to mount a hardline campaign 
to curb the power of the 
European Union as part of a 
strategy to re-unite the Con¬ 
servative Party. 

Mr Portillo, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary and Cabinet 
standard-bearer of Tbry Euro¬ 
sceptics. told BBCl’s On the 
Record dial Mr Major’s prom¬ 
ises to resist EU constitutional 
changes and to block early 
moves towards a single cur¬ 
rency had led to a “turning 
point" in the party’s mood. As 
the Prime Minister stepped up 
his attempts to heal back¬ 
bench rifts. Mr POrtiUo 
pressed him to bring Euro- 
rebels back into the party and 
to set out a positive vision in 
protecting British interests. 

Mr Portillo said: “It would 
be a great mistake if we were 
made to look defensive. I think 
the Prime Minister will want 
to develop his thinking about 
the future of Europe over the 
next year." 

Mr Major is to propose 
measures to reduce the powers 
oF the European Commission 
and the European Court of 
Justice. He has asked Cabinet 
ministers to draw up changes 
which he will push for at this 
summer's meeting of EU lead¬ 
ers. The June meeting will lay 
the foundations for the EU 

. Portillo during 
yesterday's interview 

intergovernmental conference 
in 1996. 

Yesterday Mr Major invited 
senior backbenchers to Che¬ 
quers. to emphasise that the 
party must rally to fight back 
against Labour. 

Mr Major made clear last 
week that he would oppose 
plans for a single currency 
and would resist any moves 
which would impose consti¬ 
tutional change on Britain. 
Mr Portillo said yesterday: 
“He has adopted an agenda 
which fits in the majority of 
the party.” 

“I think the conditions for 
re-uniting the Conservative nare now in place. I am 

more encouraged. The 
Prime Minister has also been 
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quite generous in his remarks 
about die rebels. There is now 
a window of opportunity far 
pulling die party bade togeth¬ 
er and getting the rebels back 
onboard.” 

Mr Major’s attempts to 
bring tiie rebels back into the 
parliamentary party may be 
hampered this week if the 
MPs refuse to bade the Gov¬ 
ernment in a Commons vote 
on the fishing industry. Lab- 
ourwfll press the nine “whip¬ 
less" Tory Euro-rebels to sup¬ 
port a motion criticising the 
Government's failure to pre¬ 
vent Spanish drawers fishing 
in British and Irish waters. 

The rebels threatened yes¬ 
terday to abstain from 
Wednesday's vote in protest at. 
Britain^ inability to prevent 
EU law changes which they 
daim will jeopardise the liveli¬ 
hoods of UK fishermen. . 

They will decide tomorrow 
whether to team up against 
the Government with Tory 
MPs from fishing constituen¬ 
cies who were angered by the 
failure of William Walde- 
grave. the Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter, to secure greater 
protection for British fisher¬ 
men. Labour is also pressing 
Northern Ireland MPs, sev¬ 
eral of whom represent fishing 
communities, to bade the 
motion. 

Robert Hicks. Tory MP for 
Cornwall South East, said he 
was “very annoyed" with the 
Government over Mr 

Unionists 
threaten to 
break up 

Ulster talks 
By Nicholas Wait 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

SIR Patrick Mayhew. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
will this week resume talks 
with Dick Spring, the Irish 
Foreign Minister, on the forth¬ 
coming Anglo-Irish frame¬ 
work document amid warn¬ 
ings from die Ulster Unionists 
drat they may withdraw sup¬ 
port for the Government’s 
peace initiative. 

Leading Unionists said 
yesterday that they would be 
prepared to trigger an election 
if the Government proposed 
all-Ireland bodies with execu¬ 
tive powers. The Government 
has insisted that the document 
will not propose joint author¬ 
ity, but John Taylor, the 
Unionist MP for Strangford. 
said he was wary of such a 
commitment. 

He sakk “In recem months 
the Government has said 
there will be no joint authority 
or joint sovereignty, and sud¬ 
denly we hear rumours about 
cross-border bodies. If these 
turn out to be true the Govern¬ 
ment will have stabbed us in 
the bade." 

Sir Patrick tried to reassure 
Unionists last week that a 
settlement would not be im¬ 
posed on the Province when he 
said that the Government was 
not compiling a “private blue¬ 
print for joint authority over 
Northern Ireland". 

Another leading Unionist 
has said that die IRA ceasefire 
will not hold. Ken Maginnis. 
the Ulster Unionist MP for 
Fermanagh and South Ty¬ 
rone, said that members of the 
IRA in East Tyrone and South 
Armagh wanted to resume 
their violent campaign. 

Sir Marcus Fox, chairman of the 1922 Committee, arrives at C 
for the Prime Ministers lunch with senior Conservative backbenchers 

Waldegrave’s performance at [" ‘ ” 77 " 
the Brussels fishing council -—" .. ‘ —:--— 
last month and would be •. - • 
“surprised” if he supported the * 
Government in Wednesday’s ■. W-' /^VX" X Tf 
vote. John Wilkinson, MP for . ■ % / ■ 
Ruislip & Northwood and one •• • . NLj \ 
afthe Euro-rebels, said drat be J . 
was unlikely to bade the 
Labour motion but regarded • . 
Mr Waldegrave’s perfbr- ’ 'J. I — ~ 
mance as “unutterably I T lj 

_ U1 LIU 
Diary, page IS 

sent to Waldegrave 

Agriculture Minister, at his London office- Threatening 
tetters havealso been sent to Ms Somereet&nnfaoiixsintt 
thedisdosnre that calvesfrom thefarm may have been kept 

protesters staged a daxwnsfra- 

a down pofice officers. They dispensed once thqylcarntthat 
Mr WaWegrave was away. There were no arrests. 

133 share jackpot draw 
The National Lottexy jackpot of more than £16 mfflion 
from Saturday’s drawls to-be shared between 133 winners 
wlio aH guessed the six numbers corredty. Each will receive 
O22J10. There were more than two million winners overall 
from liffa* of £70 miBion.Winning numbers, page 22 

Crackdown on fumes 
Local amhorffies wflfbe given new powere td monitor 
ahbome pOBufion and crack down on traffic fumes when, 
the Government's long-awaited strategy for cutting air 
paSritionis imveded on Thursday. It will emphasise flie 
role of planamg m reducing car And tony usage. 

Airship pilot rescued 
The pitot of an airstrip was rescued last night after Jie. 
ditdaed in the Wash. The Virgin airship, which was 
advertising a make of ear. went oat of contcol after takmg 
off from Cardington. Bedfordshire. The pilot jonqied jbitp . 
theseaandwasjHckedupbyapflotboaL 

Clydebank hospital aid 
The Abu Dhabi Investment Co, which is in talks with the.. 
receivers to tab? over HO Hospital in Clydebank, can 
expert tqi to £4.4 nrifiton In regional aid, according to a: 
■leaked Scottish Officektter. The private hospital's collapse 
cost the pnlrficirirtsc £30 nriBion. critics daim. . „ . 

Red Cross celebration 
•A- ’ ’ 

The British Red Cross launched hs 125th birthday 
celebrations at EGghbutyin north London before Arsenal* 
Premiership match With Everton on -Saturday, in a 
ceremony that was repeated at . hundreds of football 
groundsacross die country Leading article, page 19 

Opera founder dies 
Ite conductor Sir Ahsander Gibson, founder and former 
.music director of the Scottish Opera Company, has died . 
aged 68. Sir Alexanderwas also music director erf the Royal 
Scottish National Orchestra from UB9 to 1984, then became 
its honorary president. -' Obituary, page 21 

Drake salvage appeal 
. A group planning to raise.the body of Sir Francis Drake ^ 
400years afterhewas buried at senoff Panama arid return 
it to Brhain are hoping pubbcopiBdonwfflfrdp to overturn 
official disapproval Sir David. Nicholas, the former 

lie m state andTiepropertyhcmoured m bis own country. 

Blair gets 
red card 
for attack 
on United 

By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

MANCHESTER UNITED 
accused Tony Blair, the Lab¬ 
our leader, of being out of 
touch with football fans yes¬ 
terday after the Labour lead¬ 
er attacked last week’s record 
£7 million transfer of Andy 
Cole from Newcastle United. 

Mr Blair, one of whose 
sons is an ardent Manchester 
United fen, said he had been 
saddened by the purchase, 
which was symbolic of the 
ever njcreasni| commercial 
exploitation of the game. 
Writing in a Sunday news¬ 
paper he sahk “I worry that a 
game in which one individual 
is deemed to be worth £7 
million and whose dub must 
raise the money with ever 
more lucrative and exclusive 
TV deals, merchandising, 
and expensive seats, is a 
game which may lose touch 
with its roots." 

Later, in a speech at the 
Savoy hotel in London mark¬ 
ing Sir Stanley Matthews’s 
80th birthday, die labour 
leader, a Newcastle support* 
er, also criticised Manchester 
United for its frequent 
changes of official strip. 

His critidsms received a 
frosty response from did) 
officials. “Maybe he is upset 
that Cole’s name has been in 
the news more than his over 
the past week." one Old 
Trafiord executive said. 

A spokesman for the dub 
argued that H was effectively 
“spending for Britain” as the 
purchase of the striker would 
enable it to win trophies in 
European oompetftions. 

Football, pages 23.25-27 
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stair$ royal revelations at a premium after divorce announcement 

y-' 

By Alan Hamilton - 

ROYAL security ha<? ww 
^§® beai breachedTnotby a;. 
malicious republican grmmrin '• 
w an unhinged intruder,' but ... 
by a trusted insider. Modest ■' 
wa§es and a ready market 
IP?rBe into a powerful tempta¬ 
tion for palace servants, to.-.; 
approach the tabloid press/- 

Ren Stronach was until 
yesterday the Prince of 
Wales's valet and therefore-, 
privy to his masters meet 
intimate secrets. • / . * - 

in the present • ri'ftriaw; his ‘. 
master’s secrete area valuable' '* 
currency that can be traded 
profitably at the doors of the 

A popular press, hi" the wake of' 
last week’s armouncement 
that Camilla Parker Bowles 
and her husband are to efi- 
vorce, any beknvstairs reveia- - 
tions on royal romance were 
clearly at an absolute • 
premium. 

The 50-year-old Mr Stro¬ 
nach. a twicemairied former 
Royal Marine, went, to work 
for Earl Mountbatten shortly 
before the Prince of Waters ' 
beloved great-unde • was 
blown up ljy IRA terrorists in 
1979. 

The Prince, then unmarried, 
inherited Mr Stronach, who 
worked for both the Prince 
and Princess during their 
earlier, happier married life 
together. His job entailed look¬ 
ing after the Prince's ward¬ 
robe and travel arrangements. 

After 16 yeartf service in the 
Prince's household, he finally 
sold his story to the News-Of 
The World, claiming that his 
employer was a hypocrite and 
that he could no longer stand ' 
the strain of keeping, royal 
secrets -while his master felt 
free to go on television and 
confess adultery. 

On the question of hypocri¬ 
sy. Mr Stronach can hardly 
have been- blameless. On 

Vt Friday he travelled to Scotland 
with the Princk -presumably J 
giving z» hint fold? employer ■ 
thaihe-hadspettf four iWtersih - 
the-Excelsior Hotel Ht fteafh^* 

: rOWwith JSTriW qpnftt-WSfrfcfi 
reporters, telling of royal bed 
arrangements and handing 
over a photograph of the 
Prince's bedside table, on 
which stands a framed picture 
of Mrs Parker Bowles. 

Mr Stronach, almost antici¬ 
pating action against him, was 
reported to say he felt let 
down’ by the Prince after the 
broadcast of Jonathan Dfrn- 
blribyls documentary last year. 

bring able to .take- a photo¬ 
graph of die Prince's private 
quarters and have it pubfisfted. 
in the largest-selling news¬ 
paper in Britain. ; . 
- Had' the Palace had prior 
knowledge of die 'disclosures, '■ 
it might well have sought, ra: 
injunction preventing pubfica/ 
tion. riaimmg the df&ncc Of 
security. • '• - 
: There may yet he an ap¬ 
proach p die Press Com¬ 
plaints • Canmnssion On.: the 

dsensftive topic on 
newspaper. .industry,. faced, 
with the threat offegtetetion. 

MfftipLieh si 
a long Hue of royal, servants 

Marion Crawford, top. and Stephen Barry, below, 
former royal employee^ who derided to publish 

’AH through my time with 
him wtfVe all been told not to 
speak to anyone about every¬ 
thing. We've afi kept his 
secrets and the strain made 
me very ilLThen he does a TV 
show and boric telling die 
world what we spent years 
hiding. Everything he told us 
to do was a lie. I fed let down.” 
he said.- - 

The valet said that he felt so 
badly used by Prince Charles 
that he was willing to give up 

Eari Mountbatten: 
employed Stomach 

everything. TB be losing my. 
home, my car. my job. My 
whole life,’he said. 

Yesterday morning, when 
the News Of The Worm hit the 
nation’s breakfast tables, Mr 
Stronach was said to have left 
the Balmoral estate: Ins em¬ 
ployer was seen . attending 
morning service at Crafine 
church • looking distinctly 
disgruntled. 
- At the same time Buckmg- 
harq Palace announced dial 
Mr Stomach had betel sus¬ 
pended an full pay pending an 
investigation. He cannot have 
gone to the newspaper without 

■knowing that the disclosures, 
would almost. certainly cost 
him his job. - • " 

- What can the Palace do' 
about Km? U n certainly 
dismiss 'itim. ~ as'" hte~frar 
breached the' clause in the 
contract cif employment feat 
all Royal Household staff now, 
have to sign, which forbids 
them ever to discuss private 
matters they have have 
gleaned while working for the 
Royal Family. 

Beyond that, criminal pros¬ 
ecution seems unlikely, al¬ 
though police are concerned at 
the security implications of his 

who have chosen to sp31 die 
beans. The. trend was fcgon 
•by Marion Crawford, % for¬ 
mer nanny to the princesses 
Eluabeth and Margaret, who 
published The Lade Prin¬ 
cesses, a boric so anodyne and 
syrupy that it made- Enid' 
Blyton seem mmchjr. she was 
nevertheless:cast into, outer; 
darkness by her former em-' 
pkjyers, and died in. poverty 
and disgrace.' 

Stephen Barry, another for¬ 
ma- valet who served the 
Prince in his later bachelor 
years, published a book of 
disclosures after he had left 
royal employment — made 
redundant he claimed, by the 
arrival' of die Princess of 
Wales. Barry’s book appeared 
in the United States but a 
palace injunction has prevent¬ 
ed it ever being published 

-. here. Barry subsequently died 
of an Aida-related illness. 

Another royal servant 
achieved notoriety , when she 

. took private letters from the 
Princess Rpyafs hpefcase and 

confirmationof^^ttKess's 
relationship with Commander 
Timothy Laurence, to whom 

. she is now married. 
.; The mo5t usual form of 
aitadfby Buckingham Palaoe'- 
in the case of .leaks^.and 
disdosures is to claim breach 
of copyright, aswhen newspa- 

Kea Stronach with the Prince of Wales at a polo match in Windsor in 1987. Mr 
'.Stronach claimed he could no longer stand the strain of keeping royal secrets 

Royal valet suspended 

photograph showing the 
Duchess of Yorks two young 
children with the Queen and 
Duke of Edinburgh, and Mien 
The Sun published in advance 
the text of the Quest’s Christ¬ 
mas broadcast 
. Both were settled out of 
court, with substantial dona¬ 
tions being given to charity. 

ingham Palace . Confirmed from page T._- -. 
of -leaks, and seven:.pages of baow-stairs 
□ claim breach disclosure, Mr Stronach aL 
rwhennewspa- leged a number, of secret 
;a group f&nily—nneetings ‘ betwea /The. prince 
stowing the and Mrs Parker Bowles at 
rks two young ■ Highgrave, some of them 
the Queen and while the Princess of Wales 
xrgh, and when was in residence, 
bed in advance He d aimed to have washed 
Queen’s Christ- grass stains from the prince's 

pyjamas after illicit meetings 
settled out of in the undergrowth. Mr 
tjstantial dona- Stomach told the News of the 
en to charity. World that he had felt let 
- down by the prince's confes- 

Yakt suspended, page 1 shm of adultery in a television 

documentary in June, after he 
and other staff had been 
sworn to secrecy. 

- Mr -Stronach ; admitted to 
the ngwStf&pet' that die disclo¬ 
sures would almost certainly 
cost him his £12,000 a year job, 
and the Vauxhafl Omega car 
that went with it 

In common with other royal 
employees, Mr Stronach 
signed an employment con¬ 
tract containing a clause for- 
tedding him to reveal any 
dentils of the personal lives erf 
those he worked for. Palace 
officials are tom between 

anger and despair at the latest 
disclosures, which can only 
undermine their best efforts to 
preserve the .prince’s public 
image. ' ' ' " 

Photographs have also 
caused trouble for the Princess 
of Wales. Next month the 
High Court will hear her 
breach-of-contract case 
against Mirror Group News¬ 
papers and Bryce Taylor, own¬ 
er of the health club she 
regularly attends, after die 
publication in the Sunday 
Mirror of photographs of her 
exercising in the gym. 

Former rugby star fails [ War-game tanks hit an obstacle 
By A Staff Reporter 

WADE DOOLEY, the toner 
England nigfry union interna¬ 
tional and policeman, was 
arrested by officers from his. 
own force after a. crash in . 
which a W-year-ofd.giri was' 
seriously injured. . .> 

PC Dooley, 36. was driving 
home to Weeton, Lancashire,- 

r after a rugfaymatch when his: 
car hit the girl in nearby 
Kirkbam just after lOpm/on- 
Saturday. He foiled a breath' 
test. ■ " 

PC Dooley.; who retired 
from international rugby last 
year as England's/ .most 
canted lock ^forward.Tvas 
returning from Brnpjngiam 
in his Land Rover Discovay 
after a league match'wito his 
dub. Preston Grasshoppers. 
Mien the accident occurred. 

. ■ x byIinjenhtc:; •• '■ •? 

he was ’distraught rad kiafr 
teretf after the inridenL •.. . 

• r ’After all. he (fid not know ;. 
whether the was dead or: 
alive,’one said- They said to. 
had fold investigating offibets-. 
.that flie'girl appeared tb dash - 
acrossihe road, into thepatfa of. 

vhfcvehicle. . ... . r-. .:. 
’The gfrt who suffered ab^ . 

dnrmnal Injuries,-was said to 
beTstable” m Royal -Prestoh - 

' Hospital yestmlay. : . 
A spokesman for foe Larica- - 

/shire force; 'wrtiete PC Dooley 
Works as a comraunfry poHcer *■ 
man. fa;^tedqwte. ,Js?iid:;ito: 

/matter was tohw dealt wiAr. 
under Jfae-^RBad Traffic Prdv> ■ 
rions Act He said. PC DoteQr 
had nte been charged or , 
suspended. A file will be sent 
to the Crown Prosecution Ser- 
viee whm a foil investigation. 

into die accidwit has been 
compteted ' . 

PC Dooley, who is 6ft Sin, 
. earned the nickname “Black¬ 
pool Tower" during his inter¬ 
national career. He was 
capped times by England 
ato helped tite team'to win 
consecutive grand, stems. He 
has continued to play for his 
Joite side since hfeTetirement 
-from the national , team rad 

. .was persuaded only a fort- 
' night agoforejean the Preston 

. team tohefo withthrirpromo¬ 
tion battle. 

.;. Two years- ago pC Dooky. 
who is martod to a pdlibe- 
woman and has two dtiforen.- 
was a passenger in a minibus 
that crashed on a police trip le 
foe Lake District. The driver 
was convicted of drink- 
driving. 

'LORD Harlech has angered 
villagers with a plan to allow 
part ofhis estate in Shropshire 
to be used as a mock battle- 
ground-for business executives 
playing war games in 55-ton 
Chieftain tanks. 

The scheme, which is cur¬ 
rently before Oswestry Bor¬ 
ough Council planning com¬ 
mittee, has been proposed by 
two Manchester-bared busi¬ 
nessmen who want to rent 
parts of the UO-acre land 
surrounding the 18th-century 
Brogyntyn Han, which is list¬ 
ed Grade II. 

Lord Harlech, who is anx¬ 
ious to raise revenue to main¬ 
tain the hall rad its 
Workforce, is backing the pro¬ 
posal to use six Chieftain 
tanks, one eight-ton Scorpion 
and haU-fc-dozen smaller vehi¬ 
cles for the ffwiay residen¬ 
tial courses.' 

But the plans have met with 
a barrage of apposition from 

locals. Lawrence Gamer, 
chairman of the Oswestry and 
District Civic Society, said the 
idea was’as destructive as ft is 
ridiculous”. 

He said: ’A couple of 
Manchester promoters are 
proposing to rent a large part 
of the land from Lord Harlech 
to hold these War Games 
breaks.^They want to convert a 
set of farm buildings into a 
training centre and the tank 
routes will fen out from there 
into the woodland and across 
most of die park. 

The armoured trades will 
run mainly out across agricul¬ 
tural pasture, but two of the 
routes come within 50 yards of 
the hall, itself It is a crying 
shame because the area is a 
vtey attractive piece of land¬ 
scaped parkland and these 
tanks will just gouge tracks all 
oyerit 

“Not only is there a real 
danger to the public as three of 

Harlech: anxious for 
cash to run estate 

the routes cross a footpath, but 
we are concerned about the 
future of the magnificent 
building. In recent years the 
hall has been left to crumble 
because of a lack of tenant. 
Lord Harlech can’t find any¬ 
body to take on the upkeep of 

the place. Once these crazy 
tanks start charging across 
their back garden it is hardly 
likely that anybody will want 
to move in." 

lmelda Havers. 35, leader of 
the local residents’ opposition 
group, said: ’Brogyntyn Hall 
is a very special place and is in 
the hearts of the Oswestry 
locals, feelings are running 
very strong. We have called on 
the Department of the Envi¬ 
ronment and English Heri¬ 
tage and stop this plan before 
it gains any momentum." 

Lord Harlech was unavail¬ 
able for comment yesterday. 
Lady Harlech said: “We are 
far too busy to talk to the 
Press’ 

Environmentalists have 
said that a vulnerable stock of 
lime and beech trees could be 
wiped out if the tanks roll 
across the estate. 

A spokesman for Oswestry 
Borough Council said council¬ 
lors would consider the appli¬ 
cation in the next six weeks. 

Lawyers’ 
offices 
raided 

in fraud 
inquiiy 

ByLin Jenkins 

A SERIES of police raids was 
carried out yesterday as part 
of a fraud investigation into 
one of the country's biggest 
criminal law firms. The opera¬ 
tion was thought to follow 
allegations of legal aid 
irregularities. 

Files and papers were seized 
from the headquarters of Rob¬ 
inson’s in Gloucester. Other 
premises were also raided by 
officers in Gloucestershire, 
Avon and Somerset and 
Wiltshire. 

The home of a senior part¬ 
ner. Timothy Robinson, at 
Badgeworth near Chelten¬ 
ham, was searched during the 
operation conducted by the 
Serious Fraud Office. Mr Rob¬ 
inson said: "At 8 o'clock this 
morning, police and officials 
of the SFO executed warrants 
to search for and seize docu¬ 
ments from the offices of my 
firm and some of its staff. 

“As senior partner. I can say 
we are cooperating fully. I 
support efforts being made by 
the authorities to prevent 
abuse of the Legal Aid Fund. It 
is possible the investigation 
has arisen as a result of 
malicious allegations made by 
a former employee who was 
dismissed by this firm. 

“While this has all the 
hallmarks of a fishing expedi¬ 
tion. we have total confidence 
that the firm will be given a 
clean bill of health. We are 
one of the few firms in the 
country which takes in-house 
precautions to prevent fraud 
on the authorities from 
occurring.’ 

Mr Robinson said that a 
Liverpool law practice had 
recently received similar at¬ 
tention. He said that be had 
not yet been questioned and 
that the police had confined 
themselves to searching for 
documents. ^.Ifolice bad also 
called on the homes of some, 
but not all of his three part¬ 
ners. "There seems to be no 
rhyme nor reason to it,’ he 
said. . . 

The Serious Fraud Office 
[ 'said in a statement “Officers 

from ■ the Gloucestershire. 
Avon and Somerset and Wilt¬ 
shire forced in conjunction 
with the Serious Fraud Office 
executed warrants to search a 
number of office rad residen¬ 
tial premises in connection 
with an ongoing investigation 
into alleged fraud The investi¬ 
gation is continuing.’ 

Legal executives from Mr 
Robinson's firm support solic¬ 
itors in magistrates courts, 
instruct barristers at the 
Crown Court and are on 
round-the-dock call to attend 
police stations when clients 
are arrested. 

Almost 800 solicitors’ firms 
in England and Wales are 
having their books inspected 
after record levels of alleged 
fraud were uncovered Esti¬ 
mates put the amount over¬ 
charged to the Legal Aid Fund 
at £S million. The investiga¬ 
tion is being conducted by the 
Serious Fraud Office, the Le¬ 
gal Aid Board and the Solici¬ 
tors Complaints Bureau. 

The bureau has taken over 
the operation of four legal 
firms following Inquiries. One 
in seven firms is to be exam¬ 
ined by their team of accoun¬ 
tants in an effort to stamp out 
malpractice and breaches of 
account roles. 

Much of the alleged fraud 
concerns non-criminal work 
under the legal aid “green 
form" scheme where solicitors 
give advice in areas such as 
welfare Jaw. housing, immi¬ 
gration and employment. As 
many as 175 solicitors are 
expected to end up before the 
solid tors’ didplinaiy tribunal 
as the profession faces unprec¬ 
edented levels of supervision 
and scrutiny. 
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Welcome to the dizzy heights of the stunning new 

Peugeot 106 Ski. . - - 

It’s available in head turning Genesis Blue** or Bianca 

White with a choice of engine size: 1-1 petrol or 1.5 dieseL 

Other desirable features include body colour bumper 

skirts, special cloth seats, individual Ski carpet mats and a 

five speed gearbox. 

SIMPLE: 

IBS 5X1 

18 

DIESEL 

E4.79U2 

JUI figvres an band an 1W SW L5 dtesd 3 Door i> White with » agreed ■ftoagt of 8.080 p.a. tA E3S .25 he is payable 

n slpas a sates apncy spamnaat Hfpn nqBin IMs opitaL tottBf ctaiiiB nay b« MHla sabiect to aancB. conStini aad 

if tbs valicte is sot ratmad on UML-(EBm antev ctws raass bstmaa 9p »d 9 Jp par oiite as afraed at tlw lima of 
parctasajIha sates agmcy aptiaa spins if tl» which boot nterwd wiltHR 10 days ham tin and at year Grates atreasnal 

ttPassport price stow* nciudss an the nad price pins 12 Maths road find Kcaoca. extended warranty and M AA cow. 

But there’s one feature, you may find particularly 

impressive. It's called Passport, oar extremely flexible finance 

scheme, allowing you to drive away a 106 Ski from just £69.48 

a month [APR 14.9% A) plus deposit, final payment and one 

payment on signing the agreement. 

After an agreed period of time, you have three choices; 

choose another new Peugeot and arrange another Passport 

agreement; keep the car by making the final payment; or 

hand the car back and pay nothing more.* 

As an added incentive we’re also giving away one year’s 

free motoring insurance: Spf whichever car you pick, you 

won’t have to break the. bank.io get one. BBi 

For further inf conation call 0500 500106 

or call into your. nearest Peageot dealer. PEUGEOT THE NEW PEUGEOT 106 SKI 
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With computers and fax machines, newcomers are helping to reverse decline on the Celtic fringe 

Hi-tech aids turn 
island dream into 
economic reality 

THERE is a powerful ro¬ 
mance about island g seen 
from afar. They shimmer on 
horizons and sing their siren 
song of a life cleansed of 
crowds, crime, and the rat 
race. They promise simplicity 
and fulfilment. 

The reality can be very 
different Jobs may be few, the 
earth unyielding, the sea 
treacherous, and the indige¬ 
nous population wary of in¬ 
comers who threaten the 
community's balance. 

Ftor decades, the Western 
Isles of Scotland have suffered 
depopulation and decline, 
most graphically demonstrat¬ 
ed in 1930 when the remaining 
population of 30 on St Kflda, 
the remotest British isle of all, 
petitioned the Government to 
be evacuated to the mainland 
when disease and a lack of 

• Jrtebodied men rendered 
their existence untenable. In 
more recall times die young of 
the Hebrides have sailed to the 
mainland for further ed¬ 
ucation; many have never 
returned 

Since the Highland clear¬ 
ances in Scotland and the 
potato famines in Ireland, the 
far Celtic fringes of the British 
Isles have been forced to 
scratch a barely sustainable 
living from uneconomic crofts; 
latterly, only government sub¬ 
sidy has made possible their 
way of life. 

Earlier well-meaning at¬ 
tempts to revitalise the West¬ 
ern Isles have foundered on 
the rock of islanders’ resis¬ 
tance to mainland ways. Be¬ 
tween the wars. Lord Lever- 
hulme built the Lewismen a 
fine fishing harbour and 
called it Leverburgh; he in¬ 
vited them to join him in large- 
scale commercial fishing, and 
created Mac Fisheries to sell 
the harvest of The Minch. But 
the Lewismen sent him pack¬ 
ing; they were their own 
men, and would have none of 

■ An electronic superhighway has 
replaced the age-old Road to the Isles for - 
families seeking to leave behind city stress, 
Alan Hamilton and Ian Murray write 

croft now has a computer. An 
electronic superhighway has 
replaced the Road to the Isles. 

The islands are the first area 
fa Britain to appoint their own 
information technology offi¬ 
cer, and their very remoteness 
has provided the incentive to 
pioneer new communications 
techniques. Isolated *telly- 
cottages" are linked to busi¬ 
ness centres worldwide. 
Translators, copywriters and' 
even temporary secretaries 
can work for multinational 
companies throughout the 
world to supplement the inad¬ 
equate income of the crofter or 
fish farmer. 

There are other benefits. 
The Isle of Lewis is creating 
one of the world’s first com¬ 
puter universities, plugged 
into the worldwide Internet 
system and about to bring the 
most modem higher educa¬ 
tion to some of the remotest 
communities in Europe. 

Crofts in the last century 
were deliberately made too 
small to provide a living for 
their tenants, who were there¬ 
by forced to wort; for the 
landlords to pad out their 
incomes. Now the computer 
terminal is an alternative em¬ 
ployer, and the crofts are 
viable again. 

Life can still be difficult, 
however, and the incomers 
who do best are those who 
realise from the outset that to 
survive, prosper and above all 
to fit in with the local commu¬ 
nity. you need several strings 
to your bow. With sound 
economic foundations, ro¬ 
mance once again has a 
chance. 

fish factories or set working 
hours. 

But now, after so many sad 
years of decline, the popula¬ 
tion of the Western Isles is 
stabilising, the emigrants re¬ 
placed by incomers from the 
British mainland, few of 
whom are the dropouts who 
once came to escape life’s 
responsibilities on the main¬ 
land, contributing little to 
island life. 

The new immigrants are 
energetic and economically 
active, and they come pre¬ 
pared for the endless howling 
gales and bare six hours of 
daylight in winter. They have 
learnt the vital lesson known 
to generations of islanders, 
that the crofter must do more 
than tend his stony, handker¬ 
chief-sized fields to sustain a 
living. Traditionally, the croft¬ 
er has supplemented his in¬ 
come with fishing or weaving. 

Now there is another option 
drawing the English to the 
Hebrides, and to a lesser ex¬ 
tent the far west of Ireland: 
information technology. The 

Making a virtue 
r , guide to 

Oi remoteness Hebrides 
By Ian Murray 

IN THE Victorian fastness of 
Lews Castle on the outskirts of 
Stornoway, Mick Roebuck is 
developing one of the world’s 
first computer campuses. 

As principal of the college 
there for the past three years, 
he has been building a univer¬ 
sity along the electronic super¬ 
highway, which will bring the 
most modem higher educa¬ 
tion to some of the remotest 
communities in Europe. 

Stornoway is home to one of 
thirteen colleges of the embry¬ 
onic University of the High¬ 
lands and Islands. Just before 
Christmas it became one of the 
first to be linked to Internet 
and before long it wDl be 
sending degree courses to 
“telecottages" on the outer 
Fringes of the Western Isles. 

The development is critical 
in stopping the depopulation 
or the islands, which send a 
higher proportion of school- 
leavers to university than al¬ 
most anywhere else in Britain. 
After completing a course on 

Happy ending 
to adventure 

WHEN Sharon and Pete 
Once paid £600 for a croft at 
Quidnish on Harris 23 years 
ago. their friends in Bucking¬ 
hamshire thought they were 
mad. There was no electricity 
or telephone, and the nearest 
road was a mile away. Mr 
Once had been told be ought 
to find a job in Corby or 
Invergordon if be wanted a 
career as a metallurgist. 

Mrs Duct, 42, brought np 
their daughters; Mr Duct, 
47. worked on fishing boats 
and a mobile shop, sold ani¬ 
mal feed and fed salmon. 
He has built a road over the 
moor. There are no regrets. 

the mainland few return, 
which means the brightest 
and best of each generation 
are missing. 

“Some will still want to go 
off to the mainland,” Mr 
Roebuck, from Huddersfield 
said, "but with the cut in 
grants a lot of students just 
wont be able to afford it 

“We will not just be selling 
them to islanders but to people 
who want to follow environ¬ 
mental courses fa a place 
where they can study and 
experience a remote lifestyle." 

The courses available will 
make a virtue out of remote¬ 
ness. Students of environmen¬ 
tal subjects will be able to link 
up with their tutors on an 
interactive multimedia screen 
in their telecottage or in small 
learning centres such as the 
one being set up on Barra. 
They will then be able to put 
into practice techniques they 
have leamt in a way that 
would be impossible in a city 
campus. 

By Ian Murray 

FOR Chris Corded, the deci¬ 
sion to swap a home In 
Staines, west London, for life 
in the Hebrides was easy. 
“When yon see die island 
looming op in front yon say: 
That’s home.' It really gets 
under your dan. But yon 
haw got to join in. Yon ain’t 
sit here in isolation or yon 
won’t last six months.” 

He arrived in Lewis seven 
years ago to take over a 
derelict fish factory. “My 
wife and children are very 
happy here. The schooling is 
good because the classes are 
smaller. The children are 
welcome in every home in the 
village and we never have to 
worry about them even if we 
don't know where (hey are. 
We are part of a real 
community.” 

He feds he has achieved 
more at his factory, which 
makes fish and primrose oO. 
than he ever could have down 
in his work in Staines. This 
year it will double in size. 

Peter and Sharon Duce, who bought a croft on Harris 

Weavers bank on pedal power 
HARRIS TWEED production 
is about to be revolutionised 
by an English loom (Ian 
Murray writes). The cottage 

a industry, which has seen its 
order book halved in the past 
decade, is fighting back using 
bicycle technology from Wash¬ 
ington, Tyne and Wear. 

A trial run by nine prototype 
looms was successfully com¬ 
pleted before Christmas. This 
year the replacement begins of 

( ne 450 treadle-powered looms 
sprinkled fa remote cottages 
throughout the islands of Har¬ 
ris and Lewis. 

John Griffiths, who de¬ 

signed the new loom, had to 
ensure that any breaks with 
tradition would not compro¬ 
mise Harris Tweed's claim to 
be made on a hand loom. So 
he replaced the laborious trea¬ 
dle with a less exhausting 
bicycle pedal. The new loom 
also produces cloth twice the 
width of the old ones, which at 
2ft 6in was too narrow for the 
modem clothing industry and 
its computerised cutters. 

Complicated negotiations 
over how much weavers will 
be paid for doth produced on 
the new looms are being led by 
Ken Bartolomy, 51, who left 

his job as a banker in London 
12 years ago to settle on the 
croft belonging to the family of 
his wife Katie near Tarbert on 
Harris. The new looms are 
expected to produce 30 per 
cent more doth in a working 
day and, as secretary of the 
weavers'association, he has to 
negotiate a pay rate that takes 
this into account without mak¬ 
ing the cost prohibitive. 

The new looms cost £13,000 
each and. although weavers 
are bang given a 70 per cent 
grant, they will have to find 
about £4.000 each for the new. 
equipment. 

Peter Mantle, a former financial jour¬ 
nalist from London, helped by bis five- 
year-old daughter Gamma, rows across 
Ffalough to foe hotel on which he spent 
mere man £1 million after moving to foe 
west coast of Ireland nine years ago. He 
is currently involved in spearheading a 
campaign to save the sea trout industry 

of Co Mayo, on which his livelihood 
largely depends. Mr Mantle.42, believes 
foe fish have been killed off by parasites 
linked to intensive salmon fanning. The 
failure of foe sea trout industry almost 
ruined foe hotelier, whose guests at 
Delphi Lodge in foe Doolough Valley 
can fish six miles of lakes and rivers. 

"When the sea trout collapsed in 1990 we 
were suddenly left with nothing.” His 
difficulties have done nothing to dimin¬ 
ish his love for the area, however. "We 
go back to England decreasingly now.” 

. He and his wife Jane have settled in so 
well that they now regard Camilla, who 
has recently started at school, as Irish. 

Strangers 
overcome 

sound 
of silence 

ByNkboiasWatt. 

WHEN Gaye Fbx left North 
Yorkshire for Go Donegal in 
1988. she loathed fife in 
Ireland. She missed her fam¬ 
ily and felt awkward under 
the silent gaze of locals when 
she walked into the pub near 
her cottage in the hamlet of 
Ballyare, near Rathmd ton 

But after a few years she 
and her husband Adam, who 
runs a fish farm, settled in. 
They kirow they will always be 
regarded as "Now-ins” but 
conversation no- longer dies 
when they go for a drink. Mrs 
Fox. who works in a leather 
shop in Lettericenny. has been 
folly converted to Ireland's 
slower pace of life. She 
considers Co Donegal an 
ideal place for bringing up 
their three children. “The edu¬ 
cation system is of a very high 
standard,” she says, "My two 
older girls, who are 16 and 17. 
have settled in well. It is much 
safer here, and if they come 
back at Jam I know they’ll be 
all right" 

Their neighbours, Ian and 
Peggy Smith, moved to Co 
Donegal from Wales in 1973, 
and have enjoyed every mo¬ 
ment Mr Smith, 75, attributes 
their successful move to ob¬ 
serving important advice they 
were given when they arrived. 
He says: "We were told to keep 
quiet, not to throw our weight 
around and to pay all our bills 
on time." 
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Human rights lawyer adds to club resignations over ‘absurd, antediluvian’ 

Lord Lester quits 
Garrick in protest 
at bar on women 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

ONE of the most eminent 
members of the legal profes¬ 
sion. Lord Lester of Heme 
Hill. QC, has resigned from 
the Garrick Club in protest 
over its refusal to admit 
women. 

Lord Lester, a Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat who has been a member 
of the club since the late 1960s. 
decided in the summer to 
leave the club with effect from 
last month after, he says, “it 
became dear that members of 
the Garrick are implacably 
hostile to female member¬ 
ship". He told The Times: “It is 
absurd, unjust and antediluvi¬ 
an that a social dub for 
distinguished writers, actors 
and lawyers should be closed 
to such people as Baroness 
[P.D.J James, Dame Joan 
Plowright and Dame Eliza¬ 
beth Butler-Sloss." 

The resignation of Lord 
Lester, the country’s leading 
lawyer in the field of human 
rights and equality, coinrides 
with a number of resignations 
from dubs that are regarded 
as bastions of male chauvin¬ 
ism. Last week the eminent 
psephologist David Butler, fel¬ 
low of Nuffield College. Ox¬ 
ford. resigned from die Oxford 
and Cambridge University 
Club after 43 years in protest 

at its exclusion of women from 
facilities such as the library. 

Yesterday, it was also 
reported that more than S3 
members have resigned this 
month from the Carlton Club, 
where women and non-Con- 
servative voters are barred 
from joining. In many cases 
the resignations are over sub¬ 
scription rates (full member¬ 
ship is £625 a year, with a 
lower rate for Conservative 
MPs) rather than entrance 
policy. 

Earlier this year, Peter Car¬ 
ter-Ruck. the celebrated libel 
lawyer, also resigned from the 
club. The Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge could be faced with 
legal challenge after college- 
principals failed to force it to 
grant full membership to 
women. 

Lord Lester, 58. was one of 
the prime movers behind a 
failed challenge to the Gar- 
ride’s bar on women in 1992. *1 
have only been there once 
since. I didn’t feel happy being 
there; 1 didn't want to darken 
their doors.’’ he said, adding 
that the response from die 
club to his letter of resignation 
was “grossly rude. There was 
no mention of regret that a 
member of long-standing 
should be leaving; I was just 

told that I could use the 
facilities until December, it 
was completely graceless." 

Lady Lester, who would 
often accompany her husband 
to the dub in the evenings, 
where women may dine with 
male club members in the 
coffee room and use other 
rooms except for the bar and 
study, said: “It's a splendid 
institution but I feel it should 
be brought into the 20th 
century. That someone like, 
for example, my old college 
friend. Mrs Justice Arden [a 
High Court judge in the 
Chancery division] should not 
be allowed in is simply crazy." 

Lord Lester drafted the reso¬ 
lution in 1992 to admit women 
at the Garrick but was un¬ 
avoidably out of die country at 
die time of die crucial vote 
which was lost by four’to one 
after opponents turned out in 
droves. The chief opposition, 
he said, conies not from the 
judges and lawyers or writers 
at the club — nearly aQ of 
whom were in favour of 
admitting women — but from 
the “misogynists among ac¬ 
tors and businessmen". 

Lord Lester said he had 
derided to go public about his 
resignation after the news 
about David Butler. Lord and Lady Lester at home in Herne HilL sooth London. He tried to end the Gargets bar on women in 1992 

Donated i 
blood‘not ; 
checked ; 
for virus’ 

,‘m 
Thousands of infected, blood ~ 
ffonafjnns have been given to.’ X 
patients despite "ttw reatfy':,. 
availability of a test for the - 
Hepatitis C virus, aicoorifingto - 
Panorama on BBC! tonight.- 
The Blood Transfusion Ser- .: 
vice fa tted 'to check for tfaj. - 
virus between 1989 and J99i,; 
the programme claims.' 

Tory dub raid ' : 
Eleven people were being held 
in police cells last night after ;1 
an armed robbery at aConsec- *. 
vative dub in Bournemouth; . - 
Pbtice said that three; *neb 
were arrested at the sceoejty/ 
police marksmen.. ; 

Russian ride . X 
The British-registered charity' r;': 
Friends of Russian Childxen.i£ ' 
seeking cyclists for a nine-day ' 
450-mue ride between. St Per 
tersburg and Moscow m June. 
Money raised will go toward*-. ; 
bums treatment . 

Museum saves 1777 
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Earl of Stanhope: invented 
an early adding machine 

By Nigel FIawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THREE valuable scientific instru¬ 
ments sold to Bonn University by 
the trustees of Chevening,- the 
Foreign Secretary's country bouse, 
haw been saved for the nation. 

The National Heritage Memori¬ 
al Fond and the Science Museum 
have raised die £340,000 needed to 
keep the instruments in the country 
after their export was stopped 
three months ago by the reviewing 
committee on the export of works 
of art 

The time period allowed for a 
rescue bid for the instruments, 
originally given to the nation by 
Lord Stanhope, whose family 

owned Chevemng. runs out tomor¬ 
row. The three items, described by 
the Science Museum as “very 
important", are a 17th-century cal¬ 
culating tool called a rotida. a 
calculator invented by the third 
Lord Stanhope in 1777 and materi¬ 
als related to Stanhope's Demon¬ 
strator. a device for solving logical 
problems. They were sold through 
Sotheby's by private treaty to an 
unnamed buyer believed to be a 
German collector acting on behalf 
of Bonn University. He bid 
£340337. 

Of the three items, the Stanhope 
Calculator is the mod important, 
reckoned to be worth £247.000 on 
its own. But since the items were 
sold as a single lot the Science 

Museum mu* buy them all. Some 
specialists in the field are angry 
about the way the original sale was 
conducted. “Morally the idea of 
the nation having to boy things 
already given to it is repugnant" 
one said. "The original sale was 
carried out by the trustees under a 
veil of secrecy.” 

Sotheby’s deities any impropri¬ 
ety. A spokesman said it advised a 
sale by private treaty, and contact¬ 
ed all likely bidders, indoding (he 
national museums. This was the 
best way to obtain a top price on 
behalf of the trustees. “Nothing 
.underhand was done,” he added. 

Captain !David Husband, agent 
for the Chevemng Estate, said that 
the tru&ees Took legal advice. 

“There was no question of conceal- 
ing the sale. The trustees were very 
reluctant to sdL but they had to 
bite file ballet They bane got to 
find extra funds to keepChereamg . 
going.” 

Captain Husband’s only regret 
is tiuiL had the instruments gone to 
Bonn, the university had promised 
to make a replica for Cbevemitg. 
Whether the Science Museum wffl 
prow so accommodating remains 
to be seen. He said that thetrust 
had retained some important sci¬ 
entific materials, and had no plans 
to sell any more.. . 

Cheveningin Kent was the home 
of the Stanhope fiunity nntfi it was • 
given to the nation in 1967. The 
trust csbihfishedbyPartiament to 

run tire bouse has discretion to do 
whatever ft . sees fit In May 1993 ft 
held a sale of furniture; and 
silver and .raised more than 
£580.000. 

The prise item of the three now 
to go to ; the Science Museum, 
Stanhope’s Calculator, may have 
inspired a later computer pioneer, 
Charles Babbage. ^ . . - 

JaneWessofthe Sdenee Mus^ 
urn said - that ft was the first 
machine aide to “carry" tens to die 
next cotnzan when doing calcula¬ 
tions. The museum already had a 
prototype, but the version from 
Chemung appears to be a produc¬ 
tion.^model, made to Stanhope’s 
design by Tames - BnBodcX a 
dodemaker. . ■ r: .. _v \ 

Water work' 
The National Rivers Autho^-X', 
is to study riverbed “low ftfe" -- =’ 
to assess water quality in the ~ 
South West Certain ^species k 
survive only .in the deanest...? 
water and tiie stody win Be . 
compared with one in 1990. * 

Concrete answer ^ 
WilKam Hillier. 59. who built" ... ■ 
his own house at GodshSJX 
Ridge in the New Forestfras ' 
been fold by planners to fill die • • • - 
sitting-room with cpncrpte' .; 
because he did not have per- / .- 
missfon fertile extra room. t 

Youth drowns 
Abner Turner, I7,drown«i 'JJ- 
when he fell into the Riyer • 
Irwefl after climbing a parapet -• 
on las way bone with friends - ■ X 
after drinking in Manchester 
city centre on Saturday night;;'-X 
police said yesterday . - ' 

Comedy honour 
Eric Morecambe. the canaedi-i' 
an who died in 1984T- is to 
honoured with a blue plaq^fc; 
on tiie house wbere he once ' 
fived in north. London to coin- 
ode with''what would have * 
been his69th birthday inMay.-, 

The notebook 
that keeps going 

longer. 

So you can. 

Code restricts 
adverts aimed 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 
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Tin* notebook from Ddf nub deserve* its name. Latitude. Now you can work for 6 to 8 hours without stooping to change a battery; 

without having to cany a spare for just such a contingency. The moment one battery goes down, a second battery comes into play, gtvtng you - 

more latitude. And backing you up is our award winning Technical Support Hotline, this is open between 8am and 8pm on weekdays to 

answer your questions We also provide you with our standard one year 'Collect and Return warranty covering all parts and labour. At Dell, 

we deal directly with our customers and we guarantee youll see die advantages. Start by calling us today on 0344 770000. 
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THE advertising industry is to 
be required to cake a more 
socially responsible stance in 
advertisements aimed at 
children. New rules published 
today will indude a ban on 
alcohol advertisements in 
publications or on poster sites 
where more than 25 per cent of 
the potential audience is aged 
under 18. 

From next month cam¬ 
paigns for slimming products 
directed at children or adoles¬ 
cents will be banned, as wiH 
any suggestion that it is desir¬ 
able to be underweight. Caro¬ 
line Crawford, a spokes¬ 
woman for the Advertising 
Standards Authority, which 
regulates aft prim and non¬ 
broadcast advertisements, 
said the new rules on slim¬ 
ming products had been 
prompted tty concerns about 
the number of young people 
who might develop eating 
disorders partly as a result of 
perceived media pressure. 
Crash diets may not be pro¬ 
moted unless it is made clear 
that they are to be used under 
direct medical supervision. 

Ms Crawford said that the 
revised code was designed to 
reflect the public's growing 
awareness of social problems 
and health and environmental 
issues. The old requirements 
for advertisements to be legal, 
decent, honest and truthful 
remain, but the industry itself 
now feels that there is a need 
to spec out more dearly some 
of its responsibilities, especial¬ 
ly towards the more vulnera¬ 
ble members of society." 

To protect children's health 
the code, which has not been 
revised since 1988. stipulates 
that advertisements should 
not encourage children to eat 
or drink just before bedtime or 
to replace main meals with 
snack foods. Promotions or 
competitions aimed at child¬ 
ren should not require exces¬ 
sive purchases before a child 
can take part particularly 
when the prizes or incentives 
on offer are items that might 
cause conflict between parents 
and children such as animals, 
bicycles or holidays. 

From February 1, when tiie 

new code comes into practice, 
advertisements for; costly and 
complex goods or services for 
chiklren will require advertis¬ 
ers to make dear that parental 
permission is required before 
a purchase is made. . • 

The new code is a recogni¬ 
tion of the growing awareness 
among consumers of tiie pow¬ 
er of advertising and their 
increasingly sophisticated atti¬ 
tude towards it and contains 
stiffer guidelines and rules in 
a wide range of product areas. 
One . introduces a ban cm 
health'professionals and ce¬ 
lebrities endorsing medicines. 
“We do mot want to'glam¬ 
ourise medicines to the extent 
that people end opusing them 
because they are fashionable 
and not because they need 
them,” Ms Crawford said. 

The revised code does, how¬ 
ever, permit advertisers to 
make. stronger- dams than 
previously allowed for anti- 
wrinkle cream, if its beneficial 
effects can be proved. “Before, 
we did not accept that there 
were things that could change 
tiie appearance of your skin, 
tut now there is an acceptance 
thar some pnAicts can make 
a difference;” Ms'Crawford 
said. 

'Claims such as “environ¬ 
mentally friendly" - will no 
longer be acceptable without 
convincing proof that prod¬ 
ucts cause no environmental 
damage. Advertisements for 
alcohol wili have so indude a 
prominent warning on the 
dangers of drinking and driv¬ 
ing. Car manufacturers will 
no longer be able to make 
claims for speed of accelera¬ 
tion the predominam message 
of their advertisements. 

Advertisers will also be 
urged to consider public sensi¬ 
tivities before using controver¬ 
sial material and should takf 
care to avoid causing offence 
on the grounds of face, reli¬ 
gion, sex or disability. 

The new code has been 
approved, and in some cases 
instigated, by all the leading 
advertising trade bodies, in¬ 
cluding the Advertising Asso¬ 
ciation and die Institute of 
Practitioners in Advertising. 
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The Private life of Plants 
an illustrated lecture by - 

Sir David Attenborough 
READERS of-The flmis 
are- invited' to. attend - an 
illustrated lecture by Sir 
David Attenborough cm 
“The Private Life of Plants” 
organised in conjunction 
with Dillons the Bookstore, 
on Wednesday. January 25. 
at die Institute of Educa- 
tion> 20 .Bedford Way, 
London WQ, at 7.30pm. 9 

Sir David is Britain’s 
bestknown biologist. His S. 
ground-breaking television | 
programmes arid bodes on 
wfldfefe have ensured our mtroduction to the lives of almost 
every animal in existence. Now, in his new BBC series. The - 
Private life of Plants, he turns his attention to flora and 
fauna, revealing in spectacular fashion that, much like- 
animals, plants have to mate; compete with enemies, find 
jbodjmd get along with their neighbours. Sir David’s 
nhistraiBd talk win be based on the BBC book of the series. 

• 77ctefs af £10 (concessions £7SO), which indude £3 off 
b°°k’.are available by telephoning Dillons 

“wnpkted- coupon (below) to 
Dillons on 071-580 7680. or by sending the completed. 
coupon with remittance to Dillons the Bookstore, 82 Cower 
Street, tendon WCI. Tickets can also be purchased in-¬ 
person from the same address. 

at ao each tcmms&nv CTSOI 

20 Bedford Loodoo WCU on Wednesday; JamnyS 

ADDRESS 

DAYTIME PHONE No __ 

POSTCODE — 

1 enclose my cheque made payable to DUUms the Bookstore 

- £..Number_ 
ISteM write jwraaneaad «Jdres cn ite bxl rf ftecteqa^ 

CraU*'Bonk debit 
DBIonsMatchards account card number 

Expiry date __ 

Print name 

.. amt 

iEQ ., Orfaxcompl&eA coupon on 07I-S80 7680 
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High grades cast 
doubt on quality 

of revised A levels 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

CANDIDATES taking contro¬ 
versial new A levels in which 
they sit regular examinations 
during their two-year course 
achieve bener results than 
those on traditional courses, 
an unpublished report shows. 

The first authoritative re¬ 
search into modular A levels, 
which are fast gaining popu¬ 
larity in schools and colleges, 
shows that pupils gain at 
least one extra grade. The 
finding by the University of 
Newcastle will fuel concerns 
that A-leve! standards, regard¬ 
ed by ministers as the tench- 

mark of quality in education, 
are being jeopardised by the 
rapid and piecemeal introduc¬ 
tion of an ■‘easier" alternative. 

In traditional A levels, 
grades are decided by final 
examinations. But in modular 
courses these are worth only 
30 per cent. Instead the 
syllabus is divided into self- 
contained units roughly 
equivalent to a term’s work. 
Pupils can choose to be for¬ 
mally examined after complet¬ 
ing each unit, rather than 
waiting until the end of two 
years’ study. If a pupil is 

Schools short of 
qualified staff 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

ALMOST half the teachers in 
some subjects have no qualifi¬ 
cations in that area beyond A 
level, according to a survey of 
English secondary schools. 

■Hie figures, released to a 
Labour MP. confirm a trend 
that may be accentuated by 
recruitment difficulties in the 
new school-based teacher¬ 
training system. Some univer¬ 
sities have abandoned courses 
in some subjects because they 
cannot find enough schools to 
rake srudem-ieachers. 

Technology and religious 
education have (he highest 
proportion of unqualified 
teachers, according to the 
survey, done in 1992-93. A 
third of lessons in craft, design 
and technology, and a quarter 
of those in RE were taken by 
teachers lacking relevant qual¬ 
ifications. At least half of those 
leaching both subjects were 
inappropriately qualified. 

Physical education, history, 
geography. English and some 
foreign languages had more 
than a quarter of teachers 
possessing no more than A 
levels in the subject- Stephen 
Byers. MP for Wallsend. ex¬ 
pressed concern over the fig¬ 
ures. which he was given in a 
Commons reply. 

Geoffrey Parker, of the new 
Teacher Training Agency, has 
acknowledged that recruit¬ 

ment to the teaching profes¬ 
sion is likely to be less buoyant 
as the economy picks up. 

The switch to school-based 
training has run into prob¬ 
lems. The Universities Coun¬ 
cil for the Training of Teachers 
has reported “considerable" 
difficulties in finding school 
placements for those training 
to teach mathematics, science, 
modem languages, music and 
minority subjects. Mary Rus¬ 
sell. the council's secretary, 
said some universities had 
had to cut their intake by over 
10 per cent because schools 
were reluctant to commit se¬ 
nior staff to training duties. 

Byers: concerned 
over the figures 

unhappy with his mark for a 
particular unit he can retake 
the examination as often as 
he chooses. 

The structure aims id boost 
motivation, particularly in the 
first year of A-level study. 
However, the findings of a 
report commissioned by the 
Government's examination 
watchdog, the School Curricu¬ 
lum and Assessment Author¬ 
ity, have raised questions 
about the leniency of modular 
courses. 

Analysis by Newcastle re¬ 
searchers of more than 7.000 
A-level mathematics candi¬ 
dates at almost 900 state and 
independent schools, who 
gained similar GCSE results, 
found the average candidate 
on a modular course gained a 
grade C, compared with a D 
for those on a traditional 
course. Barely 4 per cent of 
modular candidates failed, 
compared with 22 per cent of 
the rest 

One quarter of those on 
modular courses gained a 
grade A. compared with 19 per 
cent of those on traditional 
courses. Some 21 per cent of 
modular candidates got a B. 19 
per cent a C and IS per cent a 
D; compared with 15 percent a 
B, 15 per cent a C and 16 per 
cent a D for traditional 
courses. 

Professor Carol Fitz- 
Gibbon. director of the Curric¬ 
ulum. Evaluation and Man¬ 
agement Centre at Newcastle, 
which produced the report, 
refused to comment in ad¬ 
vance of publication. But pre¬ 
vious work by the centre 
suggested that the under-rep¬ 
resentation of lower grades in 
modular courses was because 
candidates chose to improve 
their marks by re-sitting ex¬ 
aminations before registering 
their-final grades. Similarly, 
the low failure rate was to be 
expected as candidates would 
not bother to record officially 
that they had failed. 

However, it is understood 
that researchers do not believe 
that the higher motivation of 
modular candidates and their 
willingness to re-sit examina¬ 
tions can explain such a large 
discrepancy. 

Education, pages 37, 38 

Nigel Chaplin decided to join the strike while Angie, his wife, continued to driye. Mr .Chaplin now believes that he made a mistake 

Bus drivers’ strike takes an unusual turn* 
By Michael Horsnell 

MOMENTS before the 
smart grcen-and-yellow bus 
appears, a red 12-seater van 
with the Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers' Union emblem 
halts at the bus-stop where 
waiting passengers are of¬ 
fered a free ride. Result 
empty bus. full union vehicle. 

The mini-buses were 
pressed into service after 
Eastern National sacked 105 
of Hs 150 drivers at Chelms¬ 
ford for staging half-day 
strikes over new flexible duty 
schedules that they daim are 
unsafe. With the backing of 
Bill Morris, TGWU general 
secretary, six vehicles owned 
by the onion or hired for 
£600 a month and driven fay 
sacked members have hi¬ 
jacked two routes opoated 
by the Badgerline subsidiary. 

The tactic is aimed at 
cutting revenue and winning 
the hearts of the people of 
Chelmsford. The company 
says it is losing £100 a day in 
fares bat the anion claims it 
loses over £200 a day. 

Joan Pound, 65, a union 
bus passenger, said: "They 
were wrongly sacked. New 
terms and conditions were 
imposed and now they're 
fighting back. I admire them 
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The union hopes that its use of mini-bases will cat Eastern National's revenue 

even if this doesn't get them 
back their jobs." 

The right-week dispute has 
led to Upset in one family. 
While Angie Chaplin. 36, 
refused to go on strike, her 
husband Nigel, a driver for 
J4 years; joined in. She now 
drives in competition with the 
union vehicles while Mr 
Chaplin remains at home. 

MoD man 
held after 
arms raid 

AN EMPLOYEE of the Minis¬ 
try of Defence was arrested 
yesterday after police had 
raided his home and found a 
cache of arms. The middle- 
aged man was captured after 
eluding police for 48 hours. 

Ministry and West Mid¬ 
lands Police officers had raid¬ 
ed the man’s home cm Friday 
night after moving neigh¬ 
bours in Wednesfirid. Wolver¬ 
hampton. from their homes. A 
spokeswoman for the MoD 
said 50 weapons, including 
shotguns, other firearms and 
ammunition belonging to the 
ministry' were taken away. 

One neighbour, who de¬ 
clined to be named, said the 
man had no friends in the 
street and was often seen 
leaving his semi-detached 
home dressed in camouflage 
fatigues. 

Detective Inspector Sid , 
Lewis of the MoD Police in ! 
Stafford said: “The man is i 
employed by the MoD and we ! 
have removed a quantity of i 
equipment from his house.- i 
Officers had found guns and 
camouflage material belong- , 
ing to the MoD during the 
search, which was due to 
continue for at least another 
two days. 

Mr Chaplin. 36. said: “1 
thought it was a good cause 
but I soon realised I'd made a 
mistake and I couldn’t get 
reinstated.” His wife said: 
The strike was a game of 
bluff by the union which went 
horribly wrong. Now work- ‘ 
ing members are payingsufr- 
scriptions to support a free 
service in competition 

against us. They could lose us 
Our jobs.” The couple, who 
can no longer meet mortgage 
commitments, have had ex¬ 
crement pushed through 
their letter-box and received 
threatening ralk 

Alan .Tebbit, 47, a British 
Empire Medal, bolder, who 
was sacked, says: “Tm anon- 
militant but when the com¬ 

pany said we had no demo¬ 
cratic right to go on strike, I 
derided I would exercise my 
right” 

He is one of 32 drivers 
running the 20-minule ser¬ 
vices that net £200 a day in 
donations. Hie mini-buses. 
are insured for passengers; 
because no fares are charged 
an operator’s licence is not 
necessary. The hopes of the 
strikers, who receive £35-a- 
week distress money, rest ou 
an extension of the dispute. 

Eastern National, which 
said strikers had dismissed 
themselves, will be back to 
full strength next month after 
recruiting staff from 485 
applications. 

The dispute arose when 
drivers on a fixed 7far 48mm 
day refused to accept a flexi¬ 
ble iwaynmnn of 8hr 30nun, 
which Eastern National said 
would mean an average shift 
of 7hr 50mm. Drivers at the 
company’s three other depots 
had accepted the change. 
Drivers claim . the rotas 
would mean working 4hr 
45min without rest a dans 
disputed by management^ 

Robin OrbdL Eastern Nci- 
hmal managing director, 
said a 4 per cent pay award in 
1992 was conditional on pro- 

. diutiyity improvements. 

Crash prompts tougher 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

ELDERLY pilots face tougher 
regular medical examinations 
to ensure they are fit to fly 
after the death of a 73-year-old 
manat the controls of his light 
aircraft. James Yates, who 
learnt to fly at the age of 66, 
and who was subsequently 
found to have a history of 
heart disease, crashed on a 
farm in Lincolnshire last 
October. 

Air accident investigators 
recommended that the Civil 
Aviation Authority reviewed 
the way pilots were given 
medical examinations and 
urged them to discuss proce¬ 
dures with safety authorities 
in Europe and America. 

Mr Yates, from Winchester, 
had taken off from Black- 
bushe airfield in his 
privatelyowned Grumman Ti¬ 
ger single-engined aircraft for 
a flight that appeared to be 
progressing normally. Sud¬ 
denly. however, ground con¬ 
trollers lost contact and 
wreckage was found later near 
Waddmgton in Lincolnshire. 
The aircraft, which was ap¬ 
parently intact with complete 
flying controls, had hit the 
ground at high speed. A post¬ 

mortem examination showed 
that Mr Yates had "severe 
ongoing coronary artery dis¬ 
ease" and medical records 
showed that he had suffered- 
chest pains since 1964 and 
raised blood pressure. 

So far no firm evidence has 
been found to show that Mr 
Yates died as a result of a 
heart attack during the flight. 
In his last examination in 
June,'the-EGG was regarded 
as “borderline" although the 
pilot “appealed to have had no 
subjective symptonis of heart 
disease sufficient to cause him 
to consult his own doctor". 

However, investigators said 
inaprelimnaiy report that “in 
retrospecT they had shown 
abnormalities developing over 
the past two years. “With the 
benefit of hindsight these 
might reasonably have 
prompted more exhaustive 
further testing, particularly in 
view of the subject’s age," they 
say. 

“While it is recognised that 
no system of medical examina¬ 
tion will detect all cases of 
significant cardian disease it is 
recommended that the medi¬ 
cal divisison of the CAA 

should review the cardiovas¬ 
cular requirements of the 

■ medical examination and cer¬ 
tification of elderly pilots,” the 
investigators say. 

The CAA has already begun 
■ an urgent review of the rules, 
which now state that all 
private pilots between the ages 
of 40 and 49 have a medical 
examination every two years,- 
including an ECG heart ex¬ 
amination. Between the ages 
of 50 and 69 such examina¬ 
tions have to take place once a. 
year and after the age of 70 
they must be conducted every 
six months. •• 

In tiie United States no 
heart ECGs are required and 
nowhere is there an absohtfe 
age limit on pilots. There haft1 
been no cases of elderly pilots 
dying at the controls of a light 
aircraft although four crashes 
involving microlights and 
gliders nave involved pilots 
aged over 65. 

The CAA now hopes to be 
able to develop new and more 
sophisticated techniques for 
detecting potential heart trou¬ 
ble much earlier, and prevent¬ 
ing those pitots who may be at 
risk from taking to the air. 

Guns aim to cut down ‘black plague’ 
By Jack Crossley 
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* Payment options available, subject to status. Written details on request. 

THE sound of gunfire along 
tire banks of the Wye this 
month will bring joy to an¬ 
glers and despair to bird 
lovers. The targets will be 
cormorants, fish-hungry sea¬ 
birds that have moved inland 
for easy pickings on waters 
coveted by anglers. 

The fishermen’s joy will be 
short-lived, according to ex¬ 
perts who say that as fast as 
the cormorants are shot, oth¬ 
ers will fly in to take their 
place. 

Die Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds sees gov¬ 
ernment permission for (he 
shooting on the Wye in 
Hereford and Worcester as 
an undeserved victory for the 
vociferous angling lobby. 
“Wipe out the black plague” 
is representative of the head¬ 
lines in the fishing press. 
Ken Bafl, president of the 

National Federation of An¬ 
glers. told the Angling Times: 
“fn my opinion the short¬ 
term answer to the problem is 
to shoot the bloody things.’’ 

Roy Eastwood, editor of 
Angler’s MoiL has thundered 
in his opinion column about 
die “decade of damage” 
caused by thousands of cor¬ 
morants that prefer the easy 
inland winter to the difficul¬ 
ties of life at sea. 

The bird lobby could not 
disagree more. It is dismayed 
that the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture: Fisheries and Food app¬ 
ears to be granting morg 
licences than ever and points, 
to scientific reports support¬ 
ing its case, in a recent paper 
entitled “Do cormorants find 
anglers indegestibler Marie 
Fettham, senior lecturer in 
animal ecology at Liverpool 
John Moores University 

The cormorant 

says; *The fishing lobby has 
remained persistent and ev¬ 
ermore vocal In their de¬ 
mands for tough action to 
curb the ‘black death’. The 
scale of tire cormorant prob¬ 
lem mayr however, hare been 
exaggerated and shooting 
does not alter tiie attractive- 
—-a (khwulA MMvhiMlc 

that often come in to replace 
shot birds." He goes oil* “W 
ns be dear about one thing, 
at the moment there is no 
qneaiofl of a cormorant cufl- 
Under current legisation. 
shooting is only permftted to 
reinforce other methods of 
seating: winch must have 
been tried." 

Ministry policy reflects 
this. Of tiie hundreds of 
cormorants along the Wye. 
permission has been given lo 
shoot fewer than 30 between 
now and March 31. 

Even so. Major 'David 
Shaw, who runs a fishery on 
tire river, welcomes tire fr 
rentes: “They are a recogni¬ 
tion i Hat these birds- are 
doing considerable damage 
to fish stocks. It is not a cajf- 
of trying to cull a species of 
fislbeatmg bird to extinction, 
but to get control over, a 
predator that is increasing fa? 
5 to 10 per cent a year.* 
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It is a very nice little earner, a real gravy train’ 

Builders excluded from 
Parkhurst cost £200,000 
By Richard Ford 

home correspondent 

THE Prison Service has paid 
more than £200.000 to hun- 
o^ds of building workers who 
have been barred from work- 
,n6 at Parkhurst since the 
escaPe of two murderers and 
an arsonist 

Contractors have been un¬ 
able to carry on refurbishment 
at the lop-security jafl while 
investigations tty the police 
and Prison Service continue. 
The tradesmens wage bill is 
being met by the taxpayer. 
Prison Service managers will 
attempt to find work for die 
contractors today at other jails 
to try to secure a return for the 
£16,000 a day they are paid. 

Richard Cully, chairman of 
the prison’s Board of Visitors, 
said: "Parkhuist is full of 
people involved in die investi¬ 
gation and die last thing that 
is wanted during that is con¬ 
tractors all over the place.** 
Work was unlikely to restart 

•for some weeks. The stoppage 
would delay the transfer of 130 
high-risk prisoners from other 

Dealer Sooth 
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Lewis: awaiting 
inquiry findings 

prisons to new wings at 
Parkhurst 

One contractor said: “The 
Home Office is picking up the 
bill. It is a nice little earner, a 
real gravy train, and the toast 
at the moment is ‘Here's to 
Williams, Rodger and Rose' 
[die recaptured escapers].” 

A few workers are still bang 
allowed inside, under close 

- 
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supervision of officers, to com¬ 
plete the installation of doe 
vibration-sensitive geophones 
in the prison's security system, 
which would have alerted 
warders to the escape. 

A Prison Service spokes¬ 
woman said: “We bad to stop 
work at the prison while the 
inquiry into the escape is 
going on. We hope it will be 
possible soon for work, to 
resume and we are also look¬ 
ing to see if the contractors can 
be given work elsewhere." 

Meanwhile Derek Lewis, 
Director-General of the Pris¬ 
on Service, said yesterday that 
he held out the prospect of the 
former governor of Parkhurst 
being appointed to run 
another jaiL 

Mr Lewis said that there 
was nothing to stop John 
Marriott from running 
another prison if the inquiry 
did not blame him. Only 
Parkhurst would not be avail¬ 
able to Mr Marriott. 48, 
because the service wfll soon 
appoint a new governor. 

He emphasised that the 
derision whether disciplinary 

action should be taken against 
Mr Marriott was not preju¬ 
diced by Michael Howard's 
statement in the Commons. 
“There is no presumption of 
guilt at all." Mr Lewis told 
Breakfast with Frost on BBC!. 

However, it is unlikely that 
Mr Marriott will be given 
charge of another prison 
under the present regime at 
the Home Office. 

Mr Lewis said he would 
have to consider resignation if 
be was found by an indepen¬ 
dent prison inquiry to have 
been “personally at fault" for 
the break-out He said: “If I 
was personally culpable for 
some of the individual things 
that went wrong in either 
Parkhurst or Whitemoor, yes 
clearly that might well affect 
my position." 
□ An inquiry has started at 
Whitemoor prison at March 
in Cambridgeshire into the 
suicide of an inmate. Prison 

. officers found Mark Hotness, 
aged 28. hanging in his cell at 
530am on Saturday. Holness 
was convicted in 1992 of 
raping a girl aged 14. 
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Tiger, aged lO, with Nidi Reverts, who returned daily to search for the family pet 
after the house was wrecked in a gas blast. “It’s a miracle he survived," he said 

HOME NEWS 9 

iH| Tom-cat 
HH survives 
MM house 
gn gas blast 

A FAMILY who thought 
their pet tom-cat had died in a 
gas explosion that reduced 
their 17tb-eentuiy cottage to 
nibble has turned up three 
weeks later little the worse Tor 
wear. Tiger was in the kitch- 

■:;:v en when the stone bouse blew 
np, scattering the deeping 
occupants and Ibeir posses- 
sions over nine acres. 

-- Stuart Roberts. 27. suffered 
^Vvi-rVivv- 9evere spinal injuries when 

he was thrown, still on his 
mattress, through the bed- 

■ room window and onto the 
• pavement below. His parents 
- ^ Alan. 54, and Rosemary Rob¬ 

erts. 53. crashed to the 
ground as the first Boor 

Vfifv -. ■ collapsed. 
SgBfr.-jjfe- After the explosion the 

couple's other son Nick re- 
tinted to the scene in 
Keynsham. Avon, each day to 
look for Tiger. 

IIJgSfA “I kept going back and 
jSBr-.X’* looking through the rubble 
P?;v? v\ ■ and suddenly there was Tigs 
jSj&f •’ at the bottom of the field. He 

had lost bis whiskers and bis 
fur was badly singed. He 

- J seemed a little dared, bnt the 
rtily pet vet said he was perfectly all 
he said right" 
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By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

1) 12-14 HCP 
2) Stayman — asking for four 
ard major 
t| Good rubber bridge play- 
rs often double contracts 
/hich would be played undou- 
iled in a tournament In this 
equence East knows that 
forth-South have nothing to 
pare, and he sees that there 
tre bad breaks in the minors, 
iven so, I would have been too 
hicken to do it — the likely 
pade lead may work out 
odly. 
4) Ludicrously macho. It is 
ilmost never correct to redou¬ 
ble when you have no sur¬ 
mises for the opposition — just 
taving a maximum is not 
nough. South needs a con- 
ealed source of tricks: some- 
fting iflee a five-card dub suit 
o the ace-queemnme, as well 
is a maximum point count 

Declarer ducked the queen 
if spades and took the next 
pade with the ace. East 

discarding a diamond. Hop¬ 
ing for a miracle in riuhs, he 
continued with a low dub. 
West won and played a spade, 
won in dummy with the king. 
Now declarer led the- jack of 
dubs, trying to make three 
dub tricks if West had started 
with die queen-ten alone. East 
obviously covered the jack; 
after winning the ace the 
declarer tried ace and another 
heart. A diamond from East 
after he won die king of hearts 
completed the debacle. 

South made only six tricks 
— two spades, two hearts, and 
two minor-suit aces for a 1.000 
point penalty. East, the dou¬ 
bler. made one trick and West 
managed six. 
□ 1 suppose the triskaideka- 
phobes may have enjoyed 
Friday the 13th*s column. 
Apologies to the other readers. 
The contract was Four Hearts 
Doubled, and West (who 
should have bid 4NT over 
Four Hearts, now that I look 
at it again) led the ace of 
diamonds. 

Keene m chess 

No. 
Our home insurance is always this low. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

iorf and sweet 
gel Short got off to a good 
in in the international 
ockout tournament at Wijk 
n Zee in The Netherlands, 
sily dispatching his oppo- 
nt in the first round. Other 
Lding competitors are Bril¬ 
l's Michael Adams, the 
jtch grandmaster Jan Tim- 
m and American grand- 
aster Yasser Seirawan. 

Kite: Short 
act: Tregubov 
ijk aan Zee, January 1995 

Sicilian Defence 
e4 c5 
Nf3 06 
c3 d5 
e»d5 
d4 Nf6 
Bd3 Nbrf? 
CK> Bo7 
Bel CM) 
Bq5 ReB 
NbcJ2 bB 
N(1 
CxtJ4 N® 
Ne5 N6d7 
Bxe" R*®7 
NI3 0x01 
Quel 0^® 
Od2 NI6 
no3 Nob 
Ril BQ4 
Bxg6 fwg6 
Ng5 lvBl7 

Kxh7 

32 KI2 Qe7 
33 Ne2 Qa3 
34 NI4 RU6 
35 RC1 16 
36 RC5 Ot>4 
37 Qxb4 Black resigns 

Diagram of position 
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After 37... axb4 38 Nd3 Black 
will lose two pawns by force. 

Martin wins 
The indefatigable Chris 
Dunworth has organised yet 
another international title 
standard tournament in 
London. On this latest occa¬ 
sion, the St liters de Beauvoir 
International, first prize was 
taken by the New Zealand 
master Ben Martin with 6 
points from 9 possible. Other 
leading scores were: Whildey 
5S. and Dunworth. Harley. 
McDonald and Olesen 5. 

Linares tournament 

In spite of earlier doubts, this 
years Linares super tourna¬ 
ment will run from February 
28 until March 18, with a field 
including Kasparov, Karpov. 
Shirov. Kramnik, Ivanchuk, 
Short, Polgar and Adams. 

Winning Move, page 44 
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Saudi manoeuvres 
heighten tension 
on Yemen border 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

EGYPT was leading urgent 
Arab mediation efforts last 
night to defuse a territorial 
row between Saudi Arabia 
and Yemen after reports that 
they had reinforced troops 
along their disputed, oil-rich 
border where there have been 
isolated dashes in recent 
weeks. 

Egypt, friendly with both 
countries, said they were keen 
w readi a “decent settlement” 
without resorting to guns. The 
crisis dominated an emergen¬ 
cy meeting in Cairo between 
president Mubarak and Presi¬ 
dent Ali Abdullah Saleh of 
Yemen, who stopped by an his 
way to Paris for a three-nation 
European tour. 

“I believe there is a keenness 
to reach a decent settlement 
based on understanding, 
away from any deterioration 
of the situation, and by avoid¬ 
ing any possibility of dashes 
on the borders between the 
two brotherly states.” said 
Safwat Sherif, Egypt’s Infor¬ 
mation Minister. Mr Mub¬ 
arak was also in “constant 
contact" with Saudi Arabia. 

Yemenis appeared less opti¬ 
mistic “They way things are 
evolving, there is a real possi¬ 
bility of escalation in the war,” 
said Abdul Aziz Sakkaf. the 
Editor-in-Chief of the Yemen 

.. Times. “There is a lot of bad 
feeling on both sides." 

There were unconfirmed re¬ 
ports that Saudi troops were 
massing near Harad in north¬ 
western Yemen. Al-Buqa in 
the north and the southeastern 
province of Al-Mahrah. They 

were supported by rocket 
launchers and had brought in 
American-built F15 warplanes 
to replace ageing FSs at Harad 
and Al-Buqa, Yemeni security 
sources said. Yemen denied 
reports that its forces had 
moved troops to the border 
and had occupied positions 
within Saudi Arabia, 

There were suspicions in 
Yemen that Saudi Arabia had 
escalated border tensions in 
the hope that Mr Saleh would 
cancel lus European tour. 
“He’s going to visit three very 
critical countries — France, 
The Netherlands and Ger¬ 
many — countries that have 

Three die in 
Israeli raid 

Beirut: Israeli planes at¬ 
tacked a Palestinian guer¬ 
rilla base near the Lebanese 
capital yesterday, killing 
three people and dosing 
Beirut airport for an hour. 
An Alitalia flight from 
Rome and two flights of 
Lebanon's Middle East Air¬ 
lines. from London and 
Geneva, were diverted to 
Larnaca in Cyprus, airport 
authorities said. Security 
sources said three people 
were killed as four Israeli 
jets fired rockets ai the hills 
above the coastal village of 
Naameh. about ten miles 
south of Beirut It was die 
third Israeli raid in Leba¬ 
non in six days. (Reuter) 

been least influenced by Saudi 
pressures within the Euro¬ 
pean group." Mr Sakkaf said. 

Tension has increased since 
the new year after Saudi 
Arabia and Yemen failed to 
renew the Taif agreement of 
1934 which set the de facto 
frontiers between the two 
states and which comes up for 
renewal every 20 years. Diplo¬ 
mats said several rounds of 
taller had centred on procedur¬ 
al rather than substantive 
matters. 

A high-level Yemeni delega¬ 
tion led by Aheikh Abdullah 
Bin Hussein Araar, the parlia¬ 
mentary Speaker, was due in 
Saudi Arabia yesterday to 
ease border tensions, but post¬ 
poned the visit at Riyadh’s 
request. The talks were intend¬ 
ed to pave the way for the 
Yemeni President to visit Sau¬ 
di Arabia. 

Bitter animosities rooted m 
territorial and tribal disputes 
date back to the early 1930s 
when Saudi Arabia defeated 
Yemen in a border war and 
ceded control of provinces that 
are still disputed. 

Relations soured in 1990 
when Saudi Arabia opposed 
die unification of North and 
South Yemen, fearing a more 
populous but impoverished 
neighbour to the south that 
rlaimpd a commitment to de¬ 
mocracy. Later that year, Ye¬ 
men infuriated Saudi Arabia 
by sympathising with Iraq in 
the Kuwait crisis and more 
than a million Yemeni work¬ 
ers were expelled from the 
kingdom. 
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at Soweto funeral 
; From ^chaelHamlyn in sowcto 

President Mandela stands in front of a portrait of Joe Slovo, who was buried yesterday 

TO THE j^aih of "Farewell, 
Spear of the Nation warrior. 
We shall loft the Boers;" Joe 
Slovo, the 'white Communist 
anti-apartheid leader and, for 
the last eight months. South 
Africa’s Housing. • Minister, 
was lowered into bis grave 
amid scenes of chaos. 

Slovo. who died of cancer at 
68, was the first white man .to 
be buried in Soweto's Avalon 
cemetery. While his plain pine 
rrrffin was lowered into the 

. ground in Heroes’.Acre, sev¬ 
eral thousand mourners 
crowded around and a woman 
who collapsed in the crush 
was earned Ihrbugh the 
throng to get medical help- 

Despite repealed appeals 
from masters of ceremonies,. 
including Cyril Ramaphosa, 
the ANC secretary-general, 
the crowd continued to press 
forward, blocking access to the 
graveside far many VIPS and 
for a time the funeral cortege. 
Roads were blocked by tens of 
thousands Of mourners walk¬ 
ing across Soweto from Orlan¬ 
do stadium in the north where 
the orations were delivered to 
the cemetery in the far south. 
President Mandela aban¬ 
doned his attempt to go to the 
graveside because of the 
crush. 

■. The burial took place an 
hour and 40 minutes late. 
There was, however, no repeat 
of the violence which' sur¬ 
rounded the funeral of Chris 
Hani. the Communist Party 
secretary-general.- who was 
shot dead in 1993 by a white 
rightwinger. Then a number 
ofhouses were burned, others 

. looted, and several white 
people killed. 
' Yesterday organisers insist¬ 

ed that no firearms be carried 

to the funeral and that anyone 
jng an unlicensed gun 
Tbe arrested. The crowd 

ay was generally good 
^--red, though many were 
deeply affected by the death of 
the man regarded as a hero in 
the townships. 

They listened in near silence 
to Helena Dbfay, his widow; 
reading a eulogy at die 
graveside. Ms Doiny was 
flanked by Gillian, Robyn and 
Shawn, Mr Sieve's three 
daughters from his marriage 
to Ruth First, who was killed 
by a pared bomb while in exile 
in Mozambique. 

Earlier in the packed 
35.000-seat Orlando stadium, 
Mr Mandela praised Slovo, 
with whom he founded the 
ANC’s guerrilla army 
Umkbonto we Sizwe, (Spear df 
tbe Nation). “When future 
generations look back on the 
1994 breakthrough," Mr 
Mandela said, "they will be 
justified in saying: Unde Joe 
was central in making it 
happen.” — 

"Comrade Joe," Mr* 
Mandela added, "was a chief 
architect who helped lay the 
foundation for a better life." 

Slovo, bom in a Lithuanian 
shletl (rural ghetto), was also 
praised by Cyril Harris, South 
Africa's Chief Rabbi On the 
platform were Cabinet minis¬ 
ters, including five from the 
National Party led by Pik 
Botha, the former Foreign 
Minister, who is now Minister 
for Energy and Mines, who 
stood in for F. W. de Klerk, the 
Second Deputy President 
They sat behind a floral dis¬ 
play of a hammer-and-sidde 
m a black star on a red 
background and beside a flag 
with the communist symbol. 

China rejects US dissident query 
PfiKING, signalling no let-up 
in its recent more draconian 
stance on dissidents, yesterday 
rejected high-level American 
efforts to try to discover what 
has happened to Wei Jing¬ 
sheng. China’s most promi¬ 
nent democracy activist 

Mr Wei was rearrested last 
April after infuriating Chinese 
security agencies by meeting 
John Shattuck. the US Assis¬ 
tant Secretary of State for 
Human Rights. 

Mr Shattuck said in Peking 
yesterday, after failing to ob¬ 
tain news of Mr Wei, a former 
electrician, that be knew he 
had not been charged. The 
dissident served most of a 15- 
year sentence in a labour 
camp for alleged sedition after 
calling Deng Xiaoping, Chi¬ 
na’s paramount leader, a “des¬ 
pot" and campaigning for “the 
fifth modernisation — demo¬ 
cracy" during the Democracy 
Wall period in 1979. 

His whereabouts and those 
of Tong Yi, his female secre¬ 
tary, are a mystery to the 

Washington is keeping up 
the pressure on Peking over 
human rights as US and 
other Western trade 

OMT Bi ' continues, writes James 
Pringle, the new Times 
correspondent in Pejdng 

foreign diplomatic commun¬ 
ity. He was originally released 
in September 1993 shortly - 
before the International Olym- 

*pic Committee was to'decide 
the 2000 Olympics venue. 

Even China’s repressive 
'''punishment machinery had 

not been enough to subdue Mr 
Wei, however. Once freed, he 
resumed his campaign for 
rights and democracy. 

Police, who have a right to 
hold citizens for three years 
under “administrative deten¬ 
tion”, claim Mr Wei is under 
“residential surveillance", al¬ 
though he has not been seen 
fry his family since last April. 
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China’s latest crackdown on 
political activists began early 
last yearr foreign envoys ray, 
when Pricing began to be 
concerned that rising inflation 
could be exploited by dissi¬ 
dents. Inflation was one of the 
touchstones of popular unrest 
in the lead-up to the violent 
suppression of pro-democracy 
demonstrations in Tiananmen 
Square in 1989. 

Mr Shattuck, who saw 
officials in the Foreign. Public 
Senility and Justice ministries 
while he was here, painted a 
gloomy picture of human 
rights in China, saying there 
had not been any improve¬ 

ment in die past year, particu¬ 
larly in freedom of speech. 
association and religion. But 
he thought there had been 
“some positive development” 
in longer-term areas Of legal 
reform. 

While the Americans last 
year removed the link between 
China's most favoured nation 
trading.. status and human 
rights, envoys here say -that 

. Washington is at least keeping 
up sdme form of diplomtic 
pressure through the regular 
visits of Mr Shattuck. Other 
Western states seem to have 
given up the struggle in favour 
of tapping China’s vast eco¬ 
nomic market 

“These are difficult times for 
die Chinese Government with 
high inflation and rural job¬ 
lessness. and it's best to keep 
the talks going even if no 
progress is being made now," 
a Western envoy said. “If the 
link, however tenuous, is bro¬ 
ken, it will be harder to 
resume dialogue on human 
rights issues later." 

US prepares to pull 
troops out of Haiti 

From James Bone in new york 

AMERICA will this week 
declare the creation of a “sta¬ 
ble and secure environment” 
in Haiti, opening the way for 
the transfer of the mul¬ 
tinational intervention force to 
United Nations command be¬ 
fore the end of March. 

Diplomats say that the com¬ 
mander of the American-led 
force in Haiti will make the 
announcement to the UN Sec¬ 
urity Council tomorrow, de¬ 
spite the killing of the first 
American soldier in the Carib¬ 
bean country last week. 

The Security Council will 
respond tty increasing the UN 
presence in Haiti so that it is 
ready to assume control from 
the American-led force which 
intervened last October to 
restore Jean-Bertrand Aris¬ 
tide. the President who was 
ousted in a 1991 coup 

The council is also expected 
to draft a new mandate tor the 

enlarged UN force, instruct¬ 
ing it to maintain the “secure 
environment”, to oversee par¬ 
liamentary polls due next year 
and to train a Haitian police 
force to take over when UN 
troops leave in February 1996. 

At the height of the US 
intervention, there were 21,000 
American troops in Haiti. 
There are about 8,000 soldiers 
in the multinational force. The 
UN plans to station a force of 
6,000 in Haiti, with up to 
3.000 American servicemen 
remaining there under UN 
command. 

Congress has been putting 
die Clinton Administration 
under pressure to pull Ameri¬ 
can troops out of Haiti. But 
some UN officials have said 
that if the troops are removed 
too soon there may be a repeat 
of the debacle in Somalia, 
where fighting flared as soon 
as the UN took command. 

Test star Hostage killers § 
urged to unpunished in 
run for Cambodia amnes 

ligh office 
• -r 

From ChristopherThomas in phnom peni 

By Zahto Hussain 
IN KARACHI 

AND EVDANNTR^MIlCSf c *£] 

MILLIONS of Pakistanis are 
lobbying Imran ^Khan,: the 
former Test cricket p&yrivto 
try to persuade him to move 
cm from fast bowling to fast 
talking and stand for election 
as Prime Minister. . 

Life-sized images of him 
have appeared throughout La¬ 
hore. his home city, along with 
huge billboards- proclaiming 
him “Prime Minister". Tens of 
thousands of people recently 
thronged Lahore's giant stadi¬ 
um when he attended the 
opening of a hospital named 
after his mother. Shaukat 
Khanum. who died of cancer. 

Imran, 42, retired from Test 
cricket after leading Pakistan 
to victory in the World Cup 
final against England in Aus¬ 
tralia in 1992. Sinae then, he 
has abandoned his Armani 
suits in favour of traditional 
Pakistani clothes as he 
launches tirades against what 
he describes as ms nation's 
corrupt and anglicised elite. 

The Oxford-educated Im¬ 
ran, who has been linked with 
Stephanie Beacham, Goldie 
Hawn and Emma Sargent, 
the British painter, has also 
announced that he will marry 
a conservative Muslim girl 
this year. 

Imran: has abandoned 
his Armani suits 

THE Khmer Rixige 
commander who lac 

trafian b 
eriLCambodia lastyear — all 
murdered in a jungkr hideoth 
IftrSe nfifoths1 'fetter has 
defected to the Government 
under an amnesty and will not 
be punished. “I pitied Them.” 
he said. “What they were 
killed for. f do not know.” • 

He revealed that Pol Pot, 
.responsible for a million 
deaths in the “killing fields.” 
reign of tenor in the 1970s, 
personally gave the order to 
take the men hostage when 
they were discovered mi a 
passenger train that had been 
halted and looted. This con¬ 
firms that tbe mass murderer 
is still leading the.Khmer 
Rouge campaign designed to 
restore them to power. 

Pol Pot, using the codename 
Number 99, evidently directed 
events fry radio from a hideout 
near the Thai border while the 
British, French and Austra¬ 
lian Governments appealed 
for the men's lives, knowing 
secretly that there was little 
chance of success. 

Chhouk Rin, a pleasant- 
looking roan with a scarred 
face from a bullet wound and 
a mangled foot from a 
landmine, had the rank of 
colonel in the Khmer Rouge. 
He led the ambush on a train 

in Kampot province last July, 
in which the foreigners were 
travelling. /*. 

He became a. tieutenant- 
colanet in the Royal Cambodi- 

•; an Armed Fwces this-month 
under the terms of a six.-manlh 
amnesty, which expired yes¬ 
terday. He’-wfl} not be pun¬ 
ished for for his significant 
role in the “killing fields" 
campaign, which ended when 
die Khmer Rouge regime was 
toppled fay a Vietnamese inva- 

• sion in late 1978.; - 
Mark Slater, from England. 

David Wilson, an Australian, 
and Jean-Michri’ Braquet a 
Frenchman, were heading 
south to tiie coast when their 
train Was halted. The Cambo¬ 
dian Government has since 

_ banned foreigners from trav¬ 
elling by train outside Phnom 
Penh. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Rin, 
who was with die Khmer 
Rouge for 24 years, said he 
interviewed the hostages 
through an interpreter on 
Vine Mountain. They thought 
that as they were only tourists 
they would .be released; they 
had not seemed frightened. “I 
told them I thought it would 
be done quickly. 1 didn’t know 
it was such a political, military 
and diplomatic tiling. I pitied 
them because they were for¬ 
eigners who could not live in 
the jungle like I could.” 

US tourist killed 
Phnom Penh: An American 
woman and her Cambodian 
tour guide were killed yester¬ 
day when their vehicle was hit 
by gunfire in the northwest of 
Cambodia. 

The woman’s husband, also 
an American, was injured in 
the shooting 15 miles north of 
the provincial town of Siem 
Reap on the road to Banteay 
Srei temple. Ieng MouJy, the 
Information Minister, said. 

“He was evacuated to 
Phnom Penh for medical care 

and Ids condition is described 
as stable,” the minister said. It 
was not dear whether the 
those involved in the "shooting 
incident” were Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas or rural bandits. 
The United States Embassy in 
Phnom Penh said last night it 
could not immediately identic 
either the woman or her 
husband. Sion Reap is home 
to the 12th century Angkor 
Wat temple complex, the coun¬ 
try’s biggest tourist 
attraction. (AFP) 

Saddam 
‘faced air 
force coup’ 
Tehran: Iraqi air force officers 
mounted acoup against PresijjS 
dent Saddam Hussein but he ' 
escaped the assassins' bullets 
at the-al-Rarnadi palace, near 
Baghdad, foe official Irna 
Iranian news agency reported 
yesterday. 

. Quoting Iraqi sources in 
Amman, the Jordanian capi¬ 
tal the agency said Hair force 
officers were arrested and 
their alleged ringleader. Gen¬ 
eral Muhammad Marioum 
al-Dalimiyi was "savagely” 
executed. But Irna gave no 
date for the failed coup, and 
there was no immediate com¬ 
ment on tiie - repot from 
Baghdad or the Iraqi opposi¬ 
tion in exile. (AFP) 

Holocaust study 
Frankfort Germany's first 
centre for the study of Nazi 
genocide has opened 50 years 
after the war. The Fritz Baiter 
Foundation is named after the 
prosecutor in the trials of SS 
men who ran Auschwitz. (AP) 

Peace offer 
Paris: Algeria's militant 
Armed Islamic Group said it 
was prepared to aid its war 
against the Government if Al¬ 
giers accepted a plan for a set¬ 
tlement drafted by main^ 
opposition groups. (Reuter) W 

Niger unrest 
Niamey: Troops were called 
out after two supporters of Ni¬ 
ger's main pro-government 
party were wounded in inci¬ 
dents following an opposition 
victory in parliamentary 
elections. (AFP) 

Death watch 
Delhi: Indian authorities have 
found the skeleton of a police- 
man whose wife kept his body 
wrapped in a quill an their 
balcony for nearly two years, 
because she thought he might 
return to life. (Reuter) 

Calls for new Malcolm X death inquiry 
By James Bone 

THE arrest of Malcolm X*s daughter has 
spawned a conspiracy theory that prom¬ 
ises to become the black American 
equivalent of"Who lolled JFKT QubOah 
Shabazz. 34. who saw her father's 
assassination in 1965, was charged last 
week with trying to lure a hitman to kill 
the rival blade Muslim leader, Louis Far- 
xakhan, whom the family suspects of 
involvement in Malcolm X*s death. 

Within hours, however, it emerged that 
the proposed hitman was a government 
informer. Both the alleged perpetrator 
and the intended victim accused the 
Government of orchestrating a conspira¬ 
cy. Ms Shabazz's lawyer accused the 
informer of acting as an agent provoca¬ 
teur, while Mr Farrakhan’s Nation of 
Islam organisation said tiie Government 
was trying to split the blade community. 

At the centre of the controversy is 
Michad Fitzpatrick, a childhood friend 
of Ms Shabazz, who changed his identity 
and entered a witness protection pro¬ 
gramme after giving evidence for tiie 
prosecution about a bomb plot by a 
radical Jewish group. 

Mr Fitzpatrick infiltrated the New 
Jewish Defence League, a militant splin¬ 
ter group of Rabbi Meir Kahane’s 
extremist JDL However, his real pur¬ 
pose was to ad as a paid FBI informant, 
and in 1978 he unmasked a plot by the 
group to bomb the Egyptian tourist office 
in New York. With government hdp, Mr 
Fitzpatrick began a new life as Michael 
Summers, and dropped out of sight in 
Minnesota until last week. 

Prosecutors allege that Ms Shabazz 
had plotted Mr Farrakhan’s assassina¬ 
tion with Mr Fitzpatrick, and had given 
him a down-payment for the job. He is 

expected to appear in court for the 
prosecution. Newspapers reported at the 
weekend that Mr Fitzpatrick was 
arrested in a drug raid in Minneapolis in 
November 1993 and appeared in court 
under the name Michael Kevin Som¬ 
mers. The case, due back in court last 
peek, was mysteriously postponed. 

Ms Shabazz’s arrest comes after a 
recent documentary film asserting that 
Mr Fanakhan, who used to can bnnsdf 
“Louis X”, played a part in tiie. plot to 
assassinate Malcolm X. Mr Farrakhan 
denies involvement in tile killing. 

Just as the Oliver Stone mm JFK 
prompted calls for the Government to 
open tiie files on President Kennedy's 
assassination, so have the arrest of Ms 
Shabazz and tiie revelations about die 
role of a government informer led . to 
pressure for an investigation Into tiie 
death of Malcolm X. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How to decode your 
cat’s tail talk 

a ‘daft’ half hour In die evening, 
tearing around like mad things, 
is just one of more than a bun¬ 
dled questions answered in-a 
new book, 1bur Amusing Cot 
Submitted by. readers, these 
question have been thoroughly 
investigated by-theauthor, who 
goes all one to explain some of 
the mysteries of everyday cat 
life including: 
r Does your cat have a ‘daft’ 

half hour? • 
•Why should you-have more 

than one car? 
• Why a cat won’t look at you 

after it has been scolded 
• How cats use body language 
• How do oats find their way 

hoime from great distances? ■’ 

• Why cats wake you up s 
■ How do the Chinese u: 

to tell the time? 
•And many, many mare. 
Thrae questions and answo 
<w one hundred in an, wi 
vide you with hours of ck 
Mreadiag. A very quotabl 
mat s sure to be populai 
tnirnt Imhu. ,_• 

puuusoCT ana s 
order sena your name, i 
sod £9.95 which include 

months; 
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Millions of 
Filipinos 

turn out to 
hear Pope 

From Ab by Tan in man ha 

S’. 

AN ESTIMATED four mil¬ 
lion Filipinos crowded into a 
park in Manila yesterday to 
eret the Pope. It was the 
largest audience he has ad¬ 
dressed, even in his native 
Poland. 

The energy of the huge 
crowd inspired the ailing Pope 
to bang his silver-topped walk- 
mg cane on the vast stage and 
twirl it around in die style of 
Maurice Chevalier. 

The crowd was so vast thnt 
the pontiff had to abandon 
plans to travel by road to 
Luneta Park and borrow a 
presidential helicopter 
instead. 

Hundreds of thousands had 
<i> camped out overnight to be 

assured of front-row positions 
for the Pope's Mass for World 
Youth Day. The poor brought 
in their food, water jugs and 
sleeping mats. The rich 
brought their cellular phones. 
Young, old and mothers with 
babies in prams trooped to the 
park more than 24 hours early 
to stake out their positions. 

With 80 per cent of the 
Filipino population professing 
to be Catholics, the Pope was 
assured of a euphoric recep¬ 
tion, but nobody had envis¬ 
aged a gathering that would 
dwarf the People Rower revolt 
which overthrew the dictator¬ 
ship of President Marcos in 
1986. 

Chief Superintendent Jewel 
Canson. the head of Manila's 
police, said “between two and 
three million” people had 
turned up, but there were 
suggestions that the number 
exceeded four million. Ambu¬ 
lances were unable to reach 
dozens of people who feinted 
from the heat and exhaustion 
because of the crowd. *= 

Thursday for a five-day visit, 
appeared rejunvenated by the 
reception. When he appeared 
on stage, in foil vestments and 
mitre, the Pope was infected 
by tbe enthusiasm and 
dapped in time with foe youth 
delegates' chants of “John 
Paul Two. We love you". He 
banged his staff on the floor 
from time to time. 

Addressing the delegates, 
who came from all over foe 
world to celebrate foe tenth 
World Youth Day. he took a 
strong stand against premari¬ 
tal sex. drug abuse and 
alcoholism. 

The pontiff later held a 
separate meeting with bishops 
from afl over Asia. He ex¬ 
pressed his concern that tbe 
region* economic boom has 
resulted in religious indiffer¬ 
ence and exaggerated 
individualism, which threat¬ 
ens traditional values. He 
asked for greater 
evangelisation in Asia. 

When foe Rape leaves today 
for Papua New Guinea on the 
next leg of his Asian tour, he 
will have set foe stage for a 
further quarrel between the 
Philippines church and the 
Government of President Ra¬ 
mos. During his address to 
Hfipino bishops on Saturday, 
foe pontiff endorsed their 
opposition to foe Govern¬ 
ment* polity of birth control. 

"Your firm stand against 
the pessimism and selfishness 
of those who plot against foe 
splendour of human sexuality 
and human life is an essential 
demand of your pastoral min¬ 
istry and of your service to foe 
Filipino people,* he said. Mr 
Ramos is not expected to 
answer the Church’s attacks 
pubficfy but to defied criti¬ 
cisms in behind-the-scenes di- The Pope, who had looked 

frail when he arrived on aiogue instead. 

* Vatican 
ready for 
ties with 
Peking 

From Jonathan Musky 

IN HONG KONG 

French 
upset at 

of bishop 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

■h* 

o 

i 
y 

THE Vatican and Peking, 
whose have foiled to recognise 
each other diplomatically for 
more than 40 years, are on the 
verge of a reconciliation in 
which the Pope is again re¬ 
garded by China as the spiri¬ 
tual head of the nation's 
Catholic Church, but Peking 
will play a key role in appoint¬ 
ing bishops. 

This is foe significance of 
foe remarks made in Manila 
by foe Pope during his tumul¬ 
tuously received fair-day visit 
and by the delegates from 
mainland China. In a record¬ 
ed address to China* Catho¬ 
lics. the Pope challenged 
IteJdng's view, held since 1951, 
foal it alone can appoint foe 
senior hierarchy. “True Catho¬ 
lics cannot reject foe principle 
of communion with a succes¬ 
sor of Peter." he said 

The Pope said he was aware 
of the sufferings that China's 
Catholics have endured for 
years, during which many of 
the clergy—particularly those 
appointed by. or loyal to, 
Rome — spent decades in 
prison. But the Pope referred 
to the Chinese people as a 
whole and assured the Peking 
authorities that they had noth¬ 
ing to fear from Catholics who 
regard the Pope as their 
spiritual leader. The emphasis 
was on foe word spiritual. 

The 24-member delegation 
from China affirmed the 
Pope's spiritual leadership 
and said that only Rome's 
diplomatic relationship with 
Taiwan stands in the way of a 
full rapprochement. A Hong 
Kong-based Catholic special¬ 
ist aid this was foe Pope’s 
second important statement 
after his praise of China in 
1981. 

ROMAN CathoKcs gathered 
in silent demonstration out¬ 
side dozens of churches and 
cathedrals across France yes¬ 
terday in protest at foe sack¬ 
ing of Mgr Jacques GaiDot 
the Bishop of Evreux. whose 
liberal teaching and media 
antics angered the Vatican. 

With bis support for homo¬ 
sexuals and appearances on 
trendy chat shows. Mgr 
GaDlot, 59. who has held foe 
lower Normandy diocese 
since 1982, is not popular 
among his fellow predates, 
many of whom signed a letter 
reproaching him for bis ex¬ 
cesses last year. However, his 
abrupt removal on Friday on 
foe orders of the Pope has 
upset most French bishops 
and angered many priests 
and churchgoers, who believe 
the Vatican is out of touch 
with society. 

Mgr Jacques Delaporte, die 
Archbishop of Cambrai. one 
of several leading figures who 
condemned tbe measure, 
called it a symbol of failure. 
“This is a wound for our 
Church ... it is a source of 
incomprehension for foe poor 
and die seekers of meaning 
who put their trust in it." be 
said. Mgr Joseph Duval, 
Archbishop of Rouen and 
head of foe French bishops’ 
conference, said he was un¬ 
happy with Rome’s decision. 

However, some guardians 
of orthodoxy such as Cardinal 
Jean-Marie Lustiger. Arch¬ 
bishop of Paris, approved of 
Mgr Gafllot* removal, the 
harshest sanction against a 
senior clergyman since the 
Pope excommunicated Arch¬ 
bishop Marcel Lefebvre in 
I98S for rejecting tbe reforms 
of foe Vatican 11 council. 
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Part of flie vast throng that attended the Mass celebrated by the Pope in Manila yesterday, believed to be the biggest crowd he has addressed 

Leaders 
ready to 
succeed 
Deng 

By Jonathan Mirsky 

THE statement from Deng 
Xiaoping’s daughter at the 
weekend that he is dying will 
have been approved by the 
highest leadership. The mess¬ 
age is that foe new leadership 
is confidently in place. 

There is a convention in 
Peking that some important 
messages are given to foreign¬ 
ers first and relayed back into 
China by the foreign media, 
making them more believable 
than official statements. 

Ms Deng's message that 
Chinese and foreigners must 
be prepared for foe death of 
foe paramount leader indi¬ 
cates confidence by Mr Deng's 
hand-picked successors that 
foe changeover will not cause 
a political earthquake. Until 
last week, Mr Deng's family 
and the official media were 
insisting that his health was 
excellent Last Thursday, how¬ 
ever. China released a photo¬ 
graph of him taken on 
National Day. last October, 
propped in a chair and staring 
vacantly into space. The mess¬ 
age was plain: Mr Deng's 
days are numbered. 
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Rose considered showing 
airstrike plans to Serbs 

■i 

4* 

From Joel Brand in zagrbb 

THE United Nations com¬ 
mando-in Bosnia. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Michael Rose, 
wanted to give Bosnian Serbs 
advance copies of secret Nato 
flight plans in an attempt to 
win their co-operation, Nato 
and UN sources alleged 
yesterday. 

A spokesman for General 
Rose said that no such docu¬ 
ments had yet been provided 
to the Serbs. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Gary 
Coward, a UN spokesman in 
Sarajevo, said: “As a part of 
the cessation of hostilities 
[agreement], it was felt here 
that in the spirit of coopera¬ 
tion one of the measures the 
UN Protection Force could 
take was to advise both parties 
of air operations. I don't know 
if a decision had been taken, 
but it was being considered as 
an option.” 

Top Nato officers were op¬ 
posed to disclosing the plans. 
A Nato source, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said: 
“If the entire plan was given 
out, it leaves us very little 

security to our operations." It 
is nor something that you 
hand out to a party which has 
the capability to do us harm— 
and in fact has done so in the 
past" The Bosnian Serbs had 
demanded advance copies of 
the Nato flight plans at a key 
meeting with General Rose in 
December. 

The UN commander had 
been trying to persuade than 
to end their blockade of peace¬ 
keeping troops and to allow 
the Sarajevo airlift to resume. 
At that time, UN officers and 
officials dismissed die flight 
plan demand as impossible cin 
the ground of risks to Nato 
military security. 

Concerned that General 
Rose might breach Nato sec¬ 
urity, alliance officers stopped 
providing the UN military 
command with their regular 
daily plan of warplane activity 
over Bosnia on Saturday. 

The affront enraged Gener¬ 
al Rose, who threatened to call 
a press conference to de¬ 
nounce Nato for obstructing 
the UN peacekeeping mission 

in Bosnia. Heazing of General 
RoseS intentions. Admiral 
Leighton Smith, the American 
commander of Nato forces in 
Southern Europe, quickly tele¬ 
phoned the UN commander 
and dissuaded him after a 
heated discussion. ‘ 

Later in the day. General 
Rose drafted a tetter of apolo¬ 
gy to Admiral Smith, accord¬ 
ing to a source. • 

At the UN'S headquarters in 
Zagreb, an official said they 
were not aware of such, an 
arrangement, or that jr was 
being considered. He dis¬ 
missed suggestions that the 
idea of providing informtion 
about Nato military opera¬ 
tions would be helpful to both 
warring parties. 

“The only patty that is going 
to come under airstrikes is the 
Serbs." die official-said, “the 
Serbs have always requested 
this, and it is all part of a 
package of weakening die 
Nato operation to a point 
which suits the Serbs. It. is 
being done in the tape of 
securing Serb cooperation." 

General Rose, who has been 
lauded by the British Govern¬ 
ment, has crossed swords with 
top Nato officials on several 
occasions in the past over how 
to respond to -Serb provoca¬ 
tions. Last November, he eff¬ 
ective undermined the threat 
of Nato airstrikes when he 
argued successfully against 
alliance commanders who 
wanted to destroy Serb air. 
defence systems that had been 
targeting and firing on their 
warplanes. 

General Rose has often stat¬ 
ed his concern that a confron¬ 
tation between Nato and the 
Bosnian Serbs would end die 
UN humanitarian mission 
and endanger many of his 
23.000 troops. 

The former commander of 
the Special Air Service regi¬ 
ment will be replaced on 
schedule, January 24, after 
completing his one-year tour 
in Bosnia. In July he is to be 
awarded his fourth star and 
assume one of the top three 
posts in the British Army, 
Adjutant-GeneraL 

■ '{."r1 V'Vi-. •/ 

‘threatens 
truce deal’ 

From Reuter 

in SARAJEVO 

BOSNIAN Serbs are jeop¬ 
ardising a nationwide cease¬ 
fire by refusing to end a 
blockade of supply routes into 
Sarajevo and the sheDing of 
Bihac. United Nations offici¬ 
als said yesterday. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Mi¬ 
chael Rose, the commander of 
UN troops in Bosnia-Herre- 
govina, and aides went yester¬ 
day to the Bosnian Serb 
headquarters in Pale as part 
of fresh efforts to repair the 
fraying two-week truce. But 
they emerged with no agree¬ 
ment on the reopening of the 
“blue routes" into die Bosnian 
capital- 

General Bose's plan to re¬ 
open civilian routes into Sara¬ 
jevo failed on Saturday when 
Serb forces brought up last- 
minute preconditions and 
threatened to fire on vehicles 
if their demands were ig¬ 
nored, LIN officials said. The 
Serb leadership denied it had 
threatened to fire at cars. 

UN sources said the Serbs A 
were posing “ridiculous" con¬ 
ditions such as notification of 
each vehicle and the right to 
confiscate anything aboard 
“they don’t like". 

Lieutenant-Colonel Gary 
Coward, a UN spokesman. 
said: “If the BSA [Bosnian 
Serb Armyl is not prepared to 
come to some sort of arrange¬ 
ment then this puts the peace 
process in jeopardy." 

A woman. 19, was killed 
yesterday in Bihac. in the 
northwest when a mortar 
bomb hit a school according 
to Paul Risfcy, a UN spokes¬ 
man. A 15-year-old girl died 
and her mother was wounded 
when a second shell struck a 
nearby building. 

Bosnian state radio said 
that II people were wounded 
in the attacks. Five Bihac 
residents were killed and at 
least four were injured on 
Saturday when a mortar 
bomb hit a bridge. 

Mr Risley could not rule 
out that Krajina Serbs from 
Croatia, who did not sign the 
new ceasefire, had fired the 
mortar rounds. The first vehicles pass through a checkpoint on the new UN "blue route" at Sarajevo airport before the Serbs halted traffic 

General prepares to hand over Bosnia baton 
. . By Michael Evans . . 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

ANOTHER senior British Army figure 
will this month take over the unenvi¬ 
able responsibility of commanding the 
24,000 United Nations troops in Bos- 
nia-Hereegovina. As Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Michael Rose leaves the post 
after 12 gruelling months, Major- 
General Rupert Smith, a Gulf War 
veteran, moves in. 

Few would disagree that the job is 
one of the most taxing and politically 
sensitive roles for any army officer. 
General Rose spent much of his career 
in the SAS. yet the Bosnian command 
has been one of his toughest assign¬ 
ments. Like his predecessors. Generals 
Philippe Morillon. Francis Brique- 
mont and Lewis Mackenzie, he has 
had to face the daily frustrations of 
dealing with waning commanders 
who rarely keep their word and are 
expert in guile and deoeit 

General Briquemout, from Belgium, 
left early, confessing that the job was 
impossible, not just because of local 
difficulties but because of the frustra¬ 
tions of operating under the restrain¬ 
ing influence of the UN in New York. 

Since his departure and the subse¬ 
quent tour of duty’ by General Morillon 
— the Frenchman who achieved so 
much, yet left with Sarajevo still a daily 
target for Serb artillery fire — the role 

Smith: regarded as key strategic 
thinker during the Gulf War 

of UN commander has become even 
more complex. General Rose began his 
tour with a robustness and determ¬ 
ination that encouraged new opti¬ 
mism. Nobody can take away from 
him die part he played in silencing the 
Serb guns around the Bosnian capital. 
Although there have been serious 
violations in recent months and fail¬ 
ures of strategy over Gorazde and 

Bihac. Sarajevo is still a safer place 
than it was when General Morillon 

•went hone. .-- 
Despite die sniping from critics in 

the United States and toe .Bosnian 
Government over allegations of bias 

. towards the Serbs — his predecessors 
faced the same charge — as far as his 
men are concerned. General Rose has 
been a charismatic leader, travelling 
around meeting the hoops with his 
huge bodyguard, nicknamed Goose. 

General Smith, 51. has the same 
advantages as General Rose. Although 
he has not served in the SAS, he comes 
from another tough militaiy back¬ 
ground in the Para dime Regiment He 
is tall, quietly spoken with a piercing 
gaze, and has an independent, sharp 
militaiy mind. He is often described as 
a -soldier’s soldier", and has combat 
experience. He led Britain’s armoured 
division in the Gulf War and was 
credited with being one of the key 
strategic thinkers in the allied victory. 

He has also been intimately involved 
in Britain’s efforts in Bosnia, in his 
capacity as assistant chief of the 
defence staff (operations and plans). 

As commander in Bosnia from 
January 24, General Smith will need 
all his diplomatic skills to fulfil his UN 
mandate and cope with the political 
pressures from New York, Nato, 
Washington and all the “experts" who 
think they can do the job better than 

him. If the war deteriorates, he may 
have to mastermind the withdrawal of 
UN troops. If-a peace agreement is 
reached, ttis role will switch to peace¬ 
keeping on a grand scale. • 

An intensely private man. he shuns 
publicity and was the least known of 

- the British commanders in the Gulf. 
His inspirational leadership and cha¬ 
risma were such, however, that his 
troops used to say they would have 
followed him anywhere. After his 
success in the Guff War. he won the 
DSO for his cool command under fire. 

General Smith was educated at 
Haileybury, where he was noted as a 
boxer. He enlisted as a private in the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Regiment and 
was commissioned into the Parachute 
Regiment of which he is now the 
Colonel Commandant. His profession¬ 
alism, lively humour and critical 
attitude to military dogma quickly 
brought him to the attention of senior 
officers. One instructor said: “He had a 
calm, relaxed attitude and gave the 
impression that he always had some¬ 
thing in reserve in critical situations." 

Commanding a rifle company in 
Northern Ireland in 1978, he and a Sir officer were injured in a car 

b attack. General Smith won the 
Queens Gallantry Medal for pulling 
his fellow officer free without regard to 
his own safety and smothering the 
flames on his body. 

“I want affordable 
healthcare that 

doesn’t cut corners.” 

♦ 
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move may 

From Richard Beeston 
IN MOSCOW 

MOSCOW has ordered disci¬ 
plinary action against officers 
involved in the military opera¬ 
tion in Cbechenia who refuse 
to obey orders. 

In a move that could herald 
a purge of the armed forces, 
reports here said that state 
prosecutors had held an emer¬ 
gency meeting on Saturday to 
consider evidence against a 
group of officers, mduding 
generals, who are- being, 
investigated. 

The decision appears to .be . 
an attempt by President 
Yeltsin, the commander-in- 
chief, to reimpose discipline in 
his forces and to quell the 
rising level of discontent in his 
officer corps. Angered by the 
disastrous and costly cam¬ 
paign in the Caucasus, senior 
officers have several tunes, 
refused to send their men into 
action. At headquarters level, 
generals have been openly 
critical of the entire five-week 
military operation. 

There have been several 
very, public cases of insubordi- 

fc nation. Only' hours into' the 
Russian advance on Grozny* 
Major-General Ivan Babi¬ 
chev, a paratroop commander 
in charge of- an- armoured 
column, halted its advance 
when his, troops were con¬ 
fronted by unarmed local 
demonstrators and_ vowed not 
to wage wartin civilians.; 

More, recently, a .detach¬ 
ment of Interior Ministry 
paramilitary troops, who had 
served far a month in 
Chechenia, abandoned their 
positions and returned to their 
headquarters in the Urals, rify 
of Yekaterinburg. They cant- 
plained of bad leadership, 
appalling conditions and poor 
equipment 
■ In the latest incident, Major 

Yevgeni Zhoovtaripenko, a 
marine officer serving in Vladr 
ivostok. the headquarters of 
the Russian Pacific Fleet, re¬ 
fused to send, his battalion of 
troops to Chechenia. insisting 
that they needed urban com¬ 
bat training before being sent 
into Grozny’s sheets. 

Already President Yeltsin is 
considering taking personal 
command of the general Stan. 
and has threatened to sack 
three Deputy Defence Minis- 

> ters for their opposition to the 
* way that the campaign has 

been carried out One of them, 
Colonel-General Boris 
Gromov, who was the last 
commander of Soviet, forces m : 
Afghanistan, has refused to be 

. cowed by the threat of dismiss¬ 
al. Last week, in his most 
critical attack of the operation, 
he described Russia’s tactics 

WaHtfdeatake foqd into abimker in Grpiny yesterday 

as “barbaric military 
methods*. ... _ 
" There are indications that 
tbe Kremlin is thinking of 
other ways to punish its 
opponents in the mililaiy 
without confonting them 
head-on. Lieutenant-General 
Aleksandr Lebed; die popular 
commander of the 14th Army 
based in Moldavia, is being 
investigated by a Ministry of 
jpefenoe team. which many 
suspect could provide the au.-^ 
thonties with an excuse for 
demoting him. ’ 
, Nevertheless, a move 
against the generals would be 

difficult and dangerous. Cer- Although experts discount the 
tainly. if Mr YteltSrL does possibility of * 
deride to punish his officers, in Mosco'VJtseh smce Mr 
he will almost certainly aL» Yeltsm is protected there by a 

nmchev his loyal. Defence is perceived to be a very real 
Minister’ who is blamed hy threat of mutiny m outtymg 

noTSanning of the- odicahy risen against its pdht- 

the demoralised military too when disgruntle! 
^SSiffiSskofprovot- py troops retommg 

mflharY rebel- front provided a analyst tor 
K U&3& the B&evik Revolution. 

ICjUUA« --- “ - 

Hungarians top world gloom league 
From Adam LeBor in Budapest 

HUNGARIANS have con¬ 
firmed their national stereo¬ 
type as a maudlin bunch m a 
public opinion poll that iden¬ 
tifies than as the most pessi- 
mistic country in the wOTld. 

Sixty-three per cent of re¬ 
spondents believe ffiat tins 
ySr will be worse than tot 
Only 7 per cent think tins 
vear will be better than 1994. 
Glaring in their dejection, 
Hungarians gave ^ pessi¬ 
mistic respcmses to^l th e 
questions except the possibili¬ 
ty of a new world war. 

In comparison, less than 40 
per cent of the population of 
former socialist allies such as 

KSrt ^SSSSt 
countries.* _ __ ,  rimTreatvofTrianon LUBUU.1W. ■ 

Although Hungary has 
produced a string of talented 
writers and inventive think¬ 
ers, credited with items as 
diverse as the atomic bomb 
and the ballpoint pen, its. 
citizens admit their tendency 
to depression is legendary. 
Hungarian rates of suicide. 

U1 - 
year, to the Treaty of Trianon. 
in 192a whidi saw Hungary 
lose two-thirds of its territory. 
Hungarian consciousness is 
filled with a sense of Joss. . 

In fact, the picture is not all 

and other staples leapt at the 
start of the month, the coun¬ 
try is one of the most ad¬ 
vanced in Eastern Europe. 
Foreign investment has 

■ poured in and Hungary is 
posed to enter the European 
Union in perhaps five years’ 
time. . . ... 

The Optimists' Club, which 
claims to have 1.000 mem¬ 
bers, has decided to reverse 
the despondent trend with 
monthly meetings. “Politi¬ 
cians drill pessimism into the 
people.* said Peter Berek, its 
spokesman. “If only there 

' were one politician who was 
encouraging." 

Discipline 
pays for 
‘rag-tag 

guerrillas’ 
From Anatol Li even 

IN AUCHAN YURT I 

AS THE Russian assault on 1 
Grozny enters its third week. 1 
Western experts are asking 
how the apparently rag-tag 1 
Chechen militia has been able 
to fight for so long against 
what is still supposed to be j 
one of tbe most powerful 
armies in the world. 

A Ukrainian volunteer with I 
the defending forces said: 1 
“The Chechens wfltt eventual- I 
ly lose Grozny, but to have j 
fought for so long against 
such odds means that history j 
w31 say they were the victors.” I 

A good deal of tbe 1 
Chechens' success is because 
of intense demoralisation on 
the Russian side, but they l 
have a great deal to be proud I - 
of. The enigma is that tbe I 
Chechen forces appear to I 
have no organisation or disci¬ 
pline. Units elect their com- I 
manders. and individual 
fighters seem to come and go 1 
as they please. 

Standing on the edge of the 
village of Alkhan Yurt, look¬ 
ing towards Russian pod- j 
dons less than two miles 
awtry, local volunteers ex- 
plained that Chechen disci¬ 
pline was deeper and stronger 
than the Russians imagined. 

“We are on guard here in 
case the Russians make a 
move.” said Idris, the group’s 
leader. “If we see something, 
we fire three shots, and all the 
300 or so volunteers in the 
village will grab their guns I 
and fee at their agreed posi¬ 
tions within five minutes. The 
reason this works is that 100 
per cent of the population are 
involved in the defence. Even I 
if the Russians capture Groz¬ 
ny, they will have to fight for I 
every village.” - 

Idris, m peace time an on 
refinery worker, said that all 
over Chechenia the Peoples’ 
Volunteers elect their own 
commanders, or “elders”. In¬ 
dividual volunteers in princi¬ 
ple deride themselves when 

e and where to serve, but “they 
p cant just go off with their I 
r families whenever tiny like, 
a The others in tbe group would 
e not like it and they would lose 
J respect" He said that the 
c people in every group of ten or 

12 volunteers are_usually 
j. neighbours, often from the I 
t- same extended famOy. 
y Idris said that the Chechen 
d armed forces also have a sort 
st of command structure, made I 
7, up of local staff, mostly drawn I 
p_ from men with experience m j 
» die Soviet or Russian armies, 
or Many Chechens are still 

privately strongly opposed to 
General Dzhokhar DudayeYs 

— rule and a few are still | 
refusing to fight for him.But 
most of the population app¬ 
ears to have been united by 
the Russian intervention. 

One group of fighters said 
that a key element in the 

ie morale of most Chechens was 
it- the deportation of the whole 
d- population to Central Asia by 
«. Stalin in 1944. Their exile 
as lasted 12 years and about a 
is third died. 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

■ VISUAL ART 

The great female artists 
of tomorrow? Visit the 
Festival Haffs‘Ifs a 
Pleasure’ show and 
deckle for yourself 
OPEN: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

DANCE 

Elegant fowl gather 
on the South Bank 
as English National 
Ballet revrvesSwofl 
Lake for one week only 

OPENS: Monday 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ MUSIC 

Trumpet virtuoso 
Hakan Hardenberger 
prepares fora 
darling night at the 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

CONCERT: Monday 

REVIEW: Wednesday' 

August Strindberg’s 
Dance of Death, with 
John Neville and 
Gemma Jones, goes on 
stage at the Almeida 
OPENS: Tuesday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

DONALD COOPER 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes on a rare 

revival of William Walton’s Troilus 
and Cressida in Leeds and (below) a 
touring double bill in Shrewsbury v v 

There was some serious 
sorting out of sheep and 
goats among the audience at 
the Grand Theatre for the 

first night of Opera North’s new 
production of Walton’s opera on 
Saturday: who had. and who had not. 
been at the first run at Covent 
Garden 40 years ago? I count myself 
lucky to belong to the former catego¬ 
ry. It was the first opera I saw at 
Covent Garden, i loved it, and went 
again and again (in those days a stall 
cost 75p). The Midsummer Marriage 
was also in the repertory (ditto, ditto) 
and The Turn of the _ 
Screw was playing in 
London after its Ven- TTlG] 
ice premiere. Those 
were heady days for 
British opera. In dCL 
another 40 years wifi , 
people look bade with glOD 
similar nostalgia on ° 
Gawain and Blond mplf 
Eckbert? I hope so. 

Walton was notori- rni - c: 
ously discontented II1U5. 
with the original pro- 
duction of Troilus. " 
The conductor. Malcolm Sargent 
apparently never really knew it but I 
recall some thrilling end-of-run per¬ 
formances conduced by Reginald 
Goodall — all over the place but 
bursting with theatrical passion. The 
first Cressida, Magda Laszlo. looked 
gorgeous but her English was not 
consistently penetrable; Richard 
Lewis, both as Troilus and die tenor 
lead in the Tippett was simply 
amazing; and as a study in high 
camp Peter Pears’s berouged, fan- 
waving Pandarus was a collector's 
item. The fact that Walton composed 
the role that way speaks volumes 
about the politico-musical relations 
between Aldeburgh and Ischia. 
• The opera’s post-history has not 
been happy. After productions in San 
FYandsco. New York and Milan 
there was a hilL By the time of the 
1963 revival at the Garden—the best 
series to date, with Marie Collier a 
wonderfully voluptuous Cressida — 
Walton had started to trim the score; 
by 1976. when he adapted Cressida to 

There are 
acresof 

gloriously 
melodious 
music in it 

a mezzo tessitura for Janet Baker, 
around 25 minutes of music had been 
excised, and it was not a long opera in 
Che first place. I drought and still 
think those cuts extremely ill-advised. 
The piece's structure suffers, transi¬ 
tions are jerky, and much of the 
missing music is very fine. 

So what we oldsters were longing 
for in Leeds was a return to first base, 
an opportunity to hear the opera as 
originally conceived and to reassess 
its merits. Alas, it was not to be; what 
we were given was basically the 1976 
revision, still with die cuts but with 
_ Cressida restored to 

the soprano range. In 
s nrp this, and many other 
' aiL respects, the evening 

r was a severe dis- 
b (JI appointment 

t Does it matter? I 
>11 Sly think so. There are 

J acres of gloriously 
linilC melodious, exquisite- 
UULU ty scored music in the 
• in it piece, and all too few 
. Ill 1L British composers 

have risked such bla¬ 
tantly erotic writing. 

It is a great big romantic opera — 
nothing wrong with that — and as 
such in the days of Darmstadt the 
music was sneered at in some 
quarters, as was Christopher 
HassalTs somewhat Bowery libretto. 
Enough time has passed for both to 
be considered as period pieces on 
their own merits. 

The music stands up perfectly well 
(though not consistently at this 
particular performance), and if some 
of HassalfS imagery and syntax is a 
lhde fustian, well Walton set it all 
superbly, and watering it down in 
places does no one any favours. All 
right, if forced I will admit that the 
opera relies slightly too much mi 
narrative values at the expense of 
character development and the role 
of Diomede is dully composed- 
otherwise, obstinately, I still love it 

Ami .this despite Opera North’s 
worst efforts. The production by 
Matthew Wardius — this was his 
first opera — in designs by Neil 
Warmington is too darksome an 

Opera North’s new Troilus and Cressida: Matthew Warchus’s production is too darksome an affair fora score radiating Mediterranean tight and warmth 

affair for a score radiating Mediter¬ 
ranean light and warmth. The block¬ 
ing is efficient and the handling of 
tire chorus imaginative in the marvel¬ 
lous opening scene, but the principals 
seem to have been largely left to then- 
own devices (i.e. standard operatic 
semaphore). It is a nice idea in 
principle to leave the curtain up for 
the second-act interlude, but what 
happens on the bed could not 
approach what the music is depicting 
without the police closing the theatre 
down. Better to dose the curtains. 

The cast is not quite strong enough. 

For Cressida you need a Tosca at 
least which Judith Howarth isn't 
Her lovely light-lyric soprano 
couldn't always penetrate the orches¬ 
tral fabric, especially in foe middle 
register. Nigel Robson’s “straight" 
Pandarus doesn't begin to work, 
neatly though he sings; I know'in 
these politically correct times we 
want to avoid insulting stereotypes, 
but tire role was written to be camp,, 
and that’s that. At least Arthur 
Davies had the scale of his role, 
hurling out TroflusTs raptures with 
no great subtlety but at appropriate 

volume. Alan Opie did what could be 
done with Diomede, and Clive 
Bayle/s Calkas was baleful enough 
to deserve the immediate restoration 
of his first-act narrative. 

In the pit Richard Hkkox chose 
dangerously slow tempos, missing 

allowing the conversational passages 
to flag. The third act was very slow 
indeed* stretching pom:.. Miss 
Howarth — and the opera — to the 
limit The orchestral textures could 
have been airier. The chorus was die 
collective star of the show. 

IMPOVERISHED play- Passion (in die West End). 
wrights tis dial tautofo- die prospect of a! Donmar 
gouS’Vwfll be. intrigued, by Warehouse revival of Com- 
the announcement that the' pony is bang mooted. It 
Onasas Foundation in would be directed fay Sam 
Athens has inaugurated an Mendes. who began his 
international competition. Donmar regime with 

Christina Rossetti's 
poem "Goblin Marker 
is so vivid a Victorian 

hymn to the dark undertow of 
repressed sexuality that it is a 
wonder it has dm attracted 
more composers. Music is a 
particularly potent medium 
for suggesting "the hidden life 
that stirs when the candle is 
ouf- 

The American composer 
Aaron Jay Kemis has certain¬ 
ly plugged the gap. His new 
music-theatre piece was com¬ 
missioned jointly fay the 
Birmingham Contemporary 
Music Group and the St Paul 
Chamber Orchestra of Minne¬ 
sota, and given its premiere on 
Thursday by BCMG in associ¬ 
ation with Trestle Theane 
Company in the Music Hall. 
Shrewsbury. The production 
is now touring the North, 
reaches London (Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall) on Thursday and 
Birmingham next Sunday. 

Kemis has scored his setting 
for a Britten-esque chamber 
ensemble of 13. plus narrator. 
The fact that it often sounds 
tike a symphony orchestra in 
full cry is tribute enough to his 
skill in instrumentation: the 

Repressed sexuality: Roz Paul as Laura in Aaron Jay 
Kemis’s fine musical adaptation of “Goblin Marker 

Colourful 
and decadent 
Goblin Market/ 

The Soldier's Tale 
Music Hall, 
Shrewsbury 

range of colour extracted from 
the players is quite bewilder¬ 
ing. His musical language 
could be described as neo- 
decadent Glutinous of tex¬ 
ture. over-ripe of harmony, 
tortuous of phrase, his score 
oozes corruption in a way that 
makes early Korn gold sound 
positively wholesome. The 
late. Hollywood Komgold also 
springs to mind in the raptur¬ 
ously tonal, ‘affirmative’ final 
pages, but all that goes before 
catches to perfection the hot¬ 
house of Christina Rossetti’s 
imagination and the forbidden 

fruits purveyed therein. 
So far. so very good, but the 

form of the 40-nunute piece is 
melodrama in the strict sense 
of words spoken over music. 
The narrator (Barry Wllsber) 
reads Rossetti, the band goes 
ape with the sub-text under¬ 
neath — or, here, ever the top. 
The form has always been 
problematical In opera, 
words and music are, as it 
were, part of the same image; 
in melodrama they are not. 
and each listener has to make 
a conscious choice as to which 
takes precedence. Here the 
narrator was often inaudible, 
because he was amplified (not 
in spite of it), so the choice was 
easy: Kemis won over Rossetti 
in a way that he cannot have 
intended. But if the work is not 
a complete success. Kemis’s 
music is so vibrantly theatrical 
in shape and sound that he 

should have opera manage¬ 
ments queueing at his door 
with commissions. 

The' musical side of the 
performance was extremely 
impressive, the young conduc¬ 
tor Daniel Harding and his 
players showing complete 
command erf a highly complex 
scone. But, sadly, the theatrical 
side was near-amateurish, 
with a crass “contemporary" 
framework of two thin slags 
talking about sex in a fhdt-’n- 
veg warehouse, goblins no 
more frightening than 
Muppets. and a fairly straight 
mimed narration. Kemis’s 
music demands more imagi¬ 
native visual response. 

Goblin Fair is being given 
in a double-bill with a revival 
of BCMCs The Soldiers 
Tale. Here again. Trestle's 
cumbersome framing device 
suggesting that Stravinsky 
was telling “a modern-day 
parable of greed and the leave 
now, pay later’ philosophy of 
the ’90s" tested my patience, 
and for aD the skill of Paul 
Griffiths’S translation and the 
brilliance of the playing under 
Harding, tins fragile piece 
long outstayed its welcome. 

CONCERTS: A procession of rising instrumental stars; and John Eliot Gardiners superb revelation of Beethoven 

WEDNESDAY night at the 
Park Lane Group’s Young 
Artists Concerts was the night 
of a Greek pianist, Nicolaos 

rj Laaris. a British flautist. Gar¬ 
eth Davies, and a Bulgarian 
percussionist. Daniella 
Ganeva. All three showed a 
degree of imagination in the 
choice of repertoire, although 
as always the quality of it 

q varied. One still has the feel¬ 
ing that for many young 
musicians anything that pro¬ 
vides enough of a technical 
challenge is deemed worthy of 
performance. 

a But there have been duller 
evenings at the PLG than this 
one. and these players all had 
positive things to offer. Actual¬ 
ly. in Davies's case a career is 
already well in the making. 

3 He plays as a freelance for 
many London orchestras, 
writes jingles and pop songs, 
and cannily sells himself as a 
jaunty, friendly and winy 
young lad, sporting natty 
waistcoat and a readily 
avowed affection for Jfani 
Hendrix. Any other resem¬ 
blance to our Nige is purely 
coincidental. 

If the four pieces he played 
from Robert Dick’s Flying 
Lessons, volumes J and 2, 

Vivid 
voices of 
youth 

PLG Young Artists 
Purcell Room 

strictly occupied the camp of 
technical studies, they did so 
in an appealing way. and they 
certainly proved that Davies is 
a most accomplished player. 
As didThea M us grave’s beau¬ 
tiful Narcissus for flute and 
(self-operated) digital delay, 
where subtie tonal variety and 
elegant shaping of phrase was 
the order of die day. 

Ganeva inevitably has far 
greater problems with reper¬ 
toire. Her first ploy was to 
turn to the music of a compa¬ 
triot, Emfl Handjiev, whose 
Studio for vibraphone was 
just .(me of those display 
pieces. Another hopeful port of 
call was Japan: Tanaka's less 
than imaginatively titled Two 

Movements for marimba — 
“foil of rhythmic drive”, as 
Ganeva's note said, but with 
little else — and Kdko Abe’s 
Dream of the Cherry Blos¬ 
soms. a pretty little thing. 

Far more encouraging was 
Ganeva's choice of Frederick 
Rzewski's To the Earth. a 
setting of a Homeric hymn, 
spoken by the soloist, with 
four earthenware flowerpots, 
carefully selected for their 
pitches, as her only instru¬ 
ments. Basic, perhaps, but a 
wonderfully evocative ritual. 

That leaves Laaris. the early 
evening piano recitalist. Here 
is a fine artist, one incapable of 
making an ugly sound even in 
a work as foil of notes as 
Boulez’s early Notations or 
Skalkottas’s 15 Little Varia¬ 
tions. works written nearly 
two decades apart (1945 and 
1927 respectively) but which 
have a surprising amount in 
common. 

To end there was the Argen¬ 
tine composer Astor Pia- 
zzolla’s Sonata No I (1945) and 
Suite No 3 (1950). both beauti¬ 
fully textured designs, neo¬ 
classical in caste but Latin 
American in exuberance. 

STEPHEN PETTITT 

Fantasy realised at last 
THINGS fell totally apart at 
the first performance of Bee¬ 
thoven’s Choral Fantasy. The 
piece had been completed too 
late for proper rehearsal: Bee¬ 
thoven further offended the 
orchestra by demanding a 
fresh stan. John Eliot Gardi¬ 
ner’s Orchestra RCvahition- 
naire et Romantique stopped 
short in their strivings for 
authenticity before quite such 
a pass had been reached; but, 
in every other aspect, they re¬ 
created a sense of occasion 
every bit the equal of that first 
Beethoven bonanza in the 
Theater an der Wien in 1808. 

Beethoven’s curious hybrid 
— that ecstatic forerunner of 
the finale of the Ninth Sym¬ 
phony — had been planned as 
a grand finale to a long 
showcase evening of his 
works. The composer was to 
integrate a piano improvisa¬ 
tion of his own into a piece for 
choir and orchestra. In seating 
Robert Levin, classical impro¬ 
viser and embellisher extra¬ 
ordinaire, at a restored 1815 
fortepiano, and ranging the 
ORR around him. Eliot Gar- 

ORR/Gardiner 
St John’s, 

Smith Square 

John Eliot Gardiner a 
faultless sense of occasion 

dirter raised the work from 
what has seemed like a long, 
uneasy sleep. 

The shorter, tougher reso¬ 
nance of the fortepiano’s 
chords, the greater luminosity 

of its high notes, the real sense 
oftravCTsaJfrombottcmtott^) 
of its range made new sense of 
foe scoring. The orchestral 
instruments, in turn, respond¬ 
ed with palpable excitement 
And the Monteverdi Choir 
sang of the harmonies of life 
and the music of the spheres 
as if — just like on that first 
night — the words had come 
hot off the press. 

Concertos don’t come much 
more revolutionnaire et 
romantique than Beethoven’s 
“Emperor". Even those famil¬ 
iar with this orchestra’s new ’ 
Beethoven symphony cycle 
could hardly have been pre¬ 
pared for foe revelations of - 
tins performance. It was fast, 
yes; it was meticulously 
edited; and there were cross- 
rhythms where you had never 
heard them before. But. once 
more, it was that sense of 
music bong relied off. red hot, 
from the composers mind 
which was so uiriquety exdt- - 
ing about Levitfs perfor¬ 
mance. 

HILARY FINCH 

for the writing of new 
drama "dealing with die 
problems faring man on the 
threshold of the 21st centu¬ 
ry”. The most intriguing 
part.' perhaps, is foe prize 
money; $250,000, $200,000 
and $150,000 respectively 
for the three best entries. 
Entries should be received 
by June 30.1996; the deri¬ 
sion will be made the fol¬ 
lowing year. Further 
information rm be ob¬ 
tained from foe Greek Em- 

. bassy in London. 

• BY NOW every (me prob¬ 
ably knows (hat NIgd 
Hawthorne wont be ap¬ 
pearing on tiie Queen’s 
Theatre stage in The Clan¬ 
destine Marriage tonight 
and tomorrow. He is in 
New York drumming up 
Oscar interest for his per¬ 
formance in The Madness 
of King George in advance 
erf the nominations on Feb¬ 
ruary 14 (He returns by 
Concorde tomorrow after¬ 
noon. well in time for 
Wednesday's performance.) 
But Hawfoarae is treating 
the matter with characteris¬ 
tic modesty. “My big joy 
would be if Nick [director 
Nicholas Hytner] got one.” 
Hawthorne asserts. “I think 
he’s got a golden talent." 

Meanwhile, don’t hold 
your breath wailing for 
Hawthorne to play Lear for 
director Declan Donn- 
eflan, as had beat 
rumoured. “It was two 
years ago that Dedan 
broached the subject, and 
I’ve been running away 
from it ever since. I don’t 
think he knows that, but I 
have, so that's definitely not 
a next tiling.’ 

•CHEERED by the suc¬ 
cess of her 1992 hits compi¬ 
lation Back To Basics, 
Ofivia Newton-John was 
pfenning a return to live 
concerts when she learnt 
she had breast cancer. Now, 
having recovered from ther¬ 
apy, shehas released Gaia: 
One Woman's Journey (D 
Sharp Records), a self-writ¬ 
ten album that chronicles 
those changes in her life 
and attitudes wrought by 
foe illness. 

•THIS could be a vintage 
year for Stephen Sond¬ 
heim in London if efiscus- 

Sondheim's Assassins. 

•THE intriguing choice to 
join Kathleen Turner in the 
first Broadway production 
of Jean Cocteau’s Les Par¬ 
ents Terribles is Eileen 
Atkins. Atkins has a current 
New York hit opposite 
Vanessa Redgrave in Vita 
and Virginia. She will fin¬ 
ish that play an March 19 
and start right into rehears¬ 
als for the Cocteau, which 
opens on April 27 under the 
title Indiscretions. The role 
is that of the spinster sister, 
played last summer at the 

Olivia Newton-John: 
a happy recovery 

National in London by 
Frances de la Tour. Sean 
Mathias again directs. 

•TRENDY touring com¬ 
pany Mcddenbtngh Op¬ 
tra has been awarded a 
£10,000 grant by foe 
Catouste Gulbenkian Foun¬ 
dation specifically to en¬ 
courage female opera 
composers and librettists. 
The grant will enable 
Mecklenburgh to establish 
a residency at tins year's 
Darlington Summer 
School where writers will 
be able to work experimen¬ 
tally with performers. 

• PLAYWRIGHT, recent 
autobiographer and now 
performer. Arnold Wesker 
will present a one-man 
reading of Westers Women 
at the Royal Court Theatre 
in London on February 5. A 
tyde of six plays in which 
the author talrps all parts, it 
has already been delivered 
to acclaim as far afidri as 

■sions work out- Fbflowing .- Oslo and fararac -Bring a 
already announced produo picnic.’ foe theatre invites 
tians of A Little Night those seeking tickets for foe 
Music (at the National) and six-hour marathon. 
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■ BOOKS 

Remembering his 
own‘dance to 
the music of timer: 
Anthony Powell' 
ids Journal 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Thursday . - 

■ OPERA 

Frocks by Armani, 
music by Mozart 
a haute-couture 
Cost fan tutte 
for Covenf Carden 

OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW: ftiday . 

■ FILM 

Interview with the 
Vampire, Neil Jordan's 
first film since The 
Crying Game, hits 
the British screen 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday. 

POP 

‘Jumpin’ ‘ Joe Jackson 
reminds Hammersmith 
Apollo about his 
prodigious and 
undassifiaMe talent 

GIG: Saturday 

REVIEW: Monday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

THEATRE: The obscure demystified by time's passing; badly bowdlerised James and Anouilh 

less of a bite 
corpses drained to thrir torsos. But 
much is-ample, and not all that 
deceptively s& ' 

Home came Crusaders, to find their- 
estate transformed by their women 
into an ■'aspiring acopia, all social 

‘sjd^aodseiaQllibentkaL But they 
have brought back the masculine 
pripgg>Ie& among them anger, vio- 
lence.TeasoQ.lD&candma&s.Abetted' 
bySErak, an embatrered Arab engineer, 
the nahirfjj cpntours of: the hillside are 

RiversideStudios 

^ _ anifi 
"'tif fte'bominuzfity by 

discmbne, rigour and, 
eventually, totalitar- 

“ , • rtflinwy.. 
.is'TaIkfag ;-ap -Bremen. 
badmotiftring- male, merardnes and, 

' rather k^' predktittty, . satirising the 
arms 'race Sean Baker’s, steely, aloof 
Krakctsa^BiaBye^catsfcepaxancaa 
of Hs .employer, James Clyde's 

- ycbbutjyrasaing Studey. .More and. 
more wa^ Jsujmjund higher and. 

I* 

The WiestKng School would seem 
to be the only British. theatre 
ooropany .devoted to producing 

the work <« just one dramatist; and, no, 
I have not forgotten die Royal .Shake¬ 
speare Company. The Bind is, so to 
speak, the RSCs - middle-o£fee-day 
meal, but not always its breakfast tea 
Or simper. Bar die Wrestling School, 
though. HowardBarker is alflhatanid 
more There ate no fewer th&nthree'of 
his pieces in the enormous hainpertbe 
company is taking W .- 
round toe country and 
overseas: Hated Night¬ 
fall Judith and the 
big. unwieldy play the 
RSC itself first staged 
in 1985, The Castle. I 
Ireland's revival as it passed 

Paris and Beriia and?as oftenheliS 
beganwife a hopeful flip through his 
programme notes. Barker. Ireland 
premised, was going to cascade over 
our senses. He would not satisfy our 
demands for clarity hot give us The' - higher towers as.news comes of even 
deceptive simplicity of-a angle mean1 J. more ' fonrddabte.- fortresses in die 
ing". His was atheatre of “emotional -. ;"4»mtry beyond; and it is dear that fee 
and linguistic seduction, secret con^.*, gropesswifi bebofe unending and setf- 
idex, sometimes fugitive; a tidal jeffecj: ^ A Bveryinipioveioenl in the 
of beauty and vkdenof.' - enemies' to 

Ww- 

diijddQgto’saysdl^ii^lhfip^to 
js feat ft seems less ridify imaginative 
ftao when I saw ft ten years ago. It is 
mahdy to be recommended to Barker 
groupies and fans of die troupers 
^iOantfy wresdingwidi his work 

BENEDICT 
nightingale 

Quint, fonneriy entrusted with young 
-Miles. But there is confusingly little 
se^e pf: her crucial infatuation with 
her wards and her escalating posses¬ 
siveness. The onfy thing being stifled 
during this production is a yawn. • 

Mainly, Brigjh&nah-displays her 
many costumes add her ornate hair. 
She aim enunciates so primfythtoyou- 
wptfld&fnkter-hfe depended tgon it 

The lack of suspensewas killing me 
Peter Qumt stores ,fo through the 
Frenchwindows wifeatifteominpus- 

talkof-casca&s anp ftfai 
sounds mbre'like an fimta 
drowning. Yet the odd tiling is feat a- 
second, viewing of The Castle shows it 
to be a pretty accessible piece. Trie,fhe 
characters wtv jn Barkerese,' that 
ward npjfaf die overblown and die 
demotic, rococo and kitchen ankTrue, 
ihyy'gn off at emotional tangents and 
do eccentric tilings, like forming new, 
churches orwandering about with 

Innocent of 
all interest 

Hie Innocents 
Haymarket. Basingstoke 

Keith Osborn and Sean Baker in The Castle, aplay “for Barker 
groupies and fans off the troupe gallantly wrestling with his workT 

Time best 

HELL, why not just retifleit7hei?edliy ___ _ . . .... 
Bad?The/7moceftfeistiierewoikin^ofi-7iessofamanwaitaglor abas, many 
~ “ — " ‘ - case, his hanging around unseen by 

Miss Giddeiis totally misses James's 
insinuations that the sexually suspect ■ 
phantoms, craving to get'fiber bands 
cm fee children, may all be in fee mind 
of the falKhla.. if not pathological, 
narrator-governess. • 

Among the adult cast, it is Edward 
James Cringle. still a schoolboy, who 
rairhas tiie attention. His Miles recap¬ 
tures Jametfs radical complexity with a 
provocative Wend of coldness, cranton 
and fledgeling camp. It is a crying 

jsbflme that tiie rest of the production 
feds so dated when The Turn Of The 
Screw reads with such uncanny con- 
tenmorax^ relevance, concerned with 
paedophilia, sealed lips, paranoid 
protectiveness and anxious scrutiny 
sering corruption where none exists. 

-KATE BASSETT 

The Turn Of The Serew, Henry 
James's gripping ghost stoiy of good* 
and evfl, bowdlerised by William 
Archibald and now made worse by 
dully naive direction. Adrian 
Reynolds’s staging is psychologically 
muddy and stylistically stale. 

Furthermore, the children, whom the 
governess Miss Giddens believes sheis 
shielding from evil are no innocaits in 
die first place. Catherine Holman’s 
Flora is pure brat She acts the ton- 
year-old by prancing about wife 
piston-driven knees, holding forth: so 
shrilly that arty dogs can tune into 
some of tiie dear child’s convasatiion. 

Sarah Brigbtinan. as Miss Giddens, 
hardly gives a Renting performance. 
Certainly, she makes no bones about 
conveying the erotic attraction she feds 
for the absent master and, subsequent¬ 
ly. fee spectre of his wicked vatet 

. Leocadia 
- , New End, Hampstead 

IF A producer, a'director, a designer, a~ 
lighting designer, a composer and a 
translator had sat down and planned 
how to wreck a charming play by 
Anouflb, they could not have made it 
more of a ruin than this wretched 
show, put on by an outfit called 
GmerationX. 
•: Older theatregoers may remember it 
as Time Remembered in the produc¬ 
tion by^ William Chappell starring Paul 
Scofield, Margaret Rutherford and 
Mary Ure. in her stage debut, back in 
fee fifties. They will recall that it tells 
afa rich prince who feD in kwewith an 
eccentric, onfeid-chewmg singer 
named Leocadia, who accidentally 
strangled herself on her scarf three 
days after they met 

His fond aunt (the Rutherford part) 
transports to her park the nightoub, 
the inn, the taxi and other items 
connected wife their brief association, 
and the prince wanders forlornly 

between them m the hope of recaptur¬ 
ing his lost rapture. She then engages a 
simple-hearted milliner, who happens 
to bear a striking likeness to the dead 
Leocadia, in tite hope that Iter nephew 
wffltumfrom fee wraiths of the past to 
love a real person. 

It is an. elegant fairy stray, wistful, 
witty, technically brilliant and contain¬ 
ing sufficient good common sense to 
give body to fee airy fantasy. And 
Generation X destroys it 
■ Insteadofusingtbepleasanttransla- 
tion by Patricia Moyes in the Methuen 
edition, a banal version by Timbertake 
Wertenbaker has been preferred. The 
play is one of Anouilh'S pieces roses, 
and tiiis production’s approach to fee 
language is so dath-eared feat they can 
calT it a pink play. Perhaps 
Wertenbaker or Jonathan Cognac 
(director) or Sophia Ashen (producer) 
talk of pink-tinted spectacles, but fee 
rest of us don't. 

Ashen also plays Amanda, the 
young milliner, and gives a very poor 
performance indeed. Gimp in posture, 
vocally unexciting. Matthew Radford 
makes a more creditable job of the 
somhre prince. 

Lighting, that can do so much even 
on a low budget, here does nothing. 
Music, composed by Don Parties, 
blasts you out of your seat Avoid. 

JEREMY KINGSTON 

LONDON 

DAHGER0U8 COmst fteM Bnar 
a«as an nicefcwcasi h 
psychological iftrSv soon the pay 
areas in people's fcm & ®**syno» to 
prabesuo. 
WMsMLUftttehtfi. SW1 (071-887 

ftmaw tosgh ton&tf. 8pm. 
Opens Jan IS. 7pm. LTU Marti. 

SWAN LAKE: Rwsa Struchtoua gives 
aftw (awandngto ttB old BcfeMi Ballet 
vsrelonlor MaSonal BaM— 
In Landon tar one waek orty. Despte a 
reowV njwy- Agnaa Oats and Thomas 
Etka are achedusdS) Appear as tfw 
Iovsib. 
FnUtcI Hall. South Bank. SEl (D71- 
9208800). Torts^VSN. 7aDpm; rrate 
WedsndSet.2aQpm.g3 

BsnWSTLE PREMatE: Oflar 
HoMOth conducts a world prenssre lor 

London PWsharmtWs ccripcxasr- 
inresKteica: hkraanBvtwUa'sTte 
CQrof Arete Is pert of nritftfs 
oetebratian ot modem muds. The 
prosTBmme atoo incfcidss more 
BtRweda plus GaWeS and twovereions 

.otSsavrayeSyrnphoniesolwM. 
Jnstvnerts.TompatarHaten 
Haraendaw is me soWsL 
Qnaen EBtabeOi HaS, SotHh Bank. 
SE1 (071-028 BSOQ- Ton^a«. 7.45pm. £) 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

i to arts 
andi 

cotnpfted fay Krfs Anderson 

FlfiFWHgRg 

Btf»miGHMI: The veteran tenor 
MeoW fiadda, padcuudiriinonn fix 
an excepttonel mgsiar. joine Cede Rob 
m) toe CWIwam rt WeWi Nauonat 
Opera tnntftfcr a proyammed arias 
end operetta Mrgreens liom Carmen, 
EMgana Cinema nwftadftfiars. Tho 
MwiyVWdcw and The Gypsy Baron. 
Syn^Wony HaA. Bread Street (021- 
212 333^. Tonight 8pm E) 

CHELTENHAM: London Ctr Met 
leaps Imo 6s sprtng season wOhOaBne 
Samsom's rim accfcfcned aegnp c( 
Gsela Uater n wek. a now 
protyenvnaprenaereB which InckjdBS 
Anhui's Tweedbdkin and Tweadtodbs, 
the latesde scene Irom Swen Lake, 
Dana UdVne% Oadbaobn Saf to 
mus» by Johann Strauss, and a 
seieafan of showpiece dt«c. 

.Begem Street BB«2 

750pm; mas Wed end sm. 230pm. B 

BNNBUtNMAraaWroprti^^ 

Lyceum presents On Qoklan Pend. 
Cvoena Hal dhaoe Emast^Thompson's 
lessen In "lwr to pow okT, w»i ESnen 
McCelan, Thane Bmtany and James 
Madiende. 
Royal Lycaom, Gdndtay Stfeet (031- 
2290587} Mon-Saf. 7.45pm:matsJBn 
21.25 end 28, S 15pm. UnS Feb 4. Q 
HOLD-. Last yeer-B London lauwat of 
AmaReynoxrs Jordan opens a 
daaened tour tomght Mora BsJW 
detverea grtpphg monotogue about a 
mother on trial fat munlemg her chBd. 
You vrii hang on to auoyMQRL Fiona 
Burtm dmeta 
Emiyn wnama, Thaatr ( 
755114). Tomgtn-SaL 7.4Gpm.{ 

LONDON GiALLERiES 

British Muaaum.- Mnacan Oalsry: 
Near European ftppked Ana GaUenes 
(071^361556) .. Royal Fwattvel 
Hal: yaaPteasreal: lane enmamrooary 
arteta (07T-82B SOQZ) . National 
Portrait OaHary: The Siwels, final 
week: Omsna Roesettl p7l^-308 
005a.. Royal Academy: The Panted 
Page, Enai weak {071-439 7438) . 
Tata: CloreGatery 1071-887 000^... 
V&A. Nehni GaCacy: Swatayte {071- 
B38 BS(X9... WtaSadbepal: Worlds n 
a BCot 9371-522 7B8H) 

Q AWT WSSEHAVDT: Ths Fets 
WaSer muscai show an evening oi 
stomping, tappina eaioarent song and 
denes 
TritydB. KJtunHlE^Bct WWpTI- 
3201000). Mon-Sat, aprm mats Set, 
4pn.fi) 

DTt£ DANCE OF DEATH: Rare 
stage appaarsnes ty Jem NsHDeae 
Sandberg's Mureted husband, with 
Gmria Jones piqitno Ms comperaUy 
funouswfe. Directed by Pewr 
Stomere. 
Ahneida, Ai-neida St, N1 (071-356 
4404). New previewing, 8pm; opens 
tamoRDW, 7pm. UrtO Mar 4. Q 

D FEVBt prTCH:The one^nan show 
adapted fcom Mck Hornby's best-eoNog 
accouHrtaHeunflobseadon — 
tone would aw Ma»ytmt*i—wtti 
Arsenal FC. Stepten North takas ub 
through 4Snwues each wey. 
Arte. Grad Newport Sheet WC2 ffm- 
535 2132) Frevie«*3 begh tonight, $rrt 
Opens Jan 19. 

K GHOST SONATA: fsednating 
production ot Strindberg’s draarrvtlka 
drama erf conuptm end fear, 
performed by Sweden's MartonattBcaem 
w9h tofHisfted actora and eorquEite 
^ppet8.P»toifoB London International 

Purcell Boom. South Bonk, SE1 {071- 
928 8800). Tonight-Wed, Qpm. 

B GRIMM TALES: Tkn Supple's 
8(4Mrt> areging of Chase raely 
bloodthkBty fabiao. An arrang 
mrang. Urfcrgebabte. 
Young We. 68 The Cut SE1 (071-820 
6383)- Today, 130pm. UrtB Sec Unal 
week.fi) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Ktouaton'sa 
of theatre Sneitog In London 

■ House Ml, returns only 
B Some nets mUMe 
□ Sesta at afl prtoee 

■ Tl« MAN OF MODE Etharege's 
iMttea comedy: sax. style and even 
some true kwa Devld Weethead as 
Dortnart, Tin Potter os St- ftp#ifl 
Ffottar. MaxStafloidOaikdfractB. In 
rep with 77»L£att». 

I Court. Skane Square. SW1 
> 174Q Tcrt^A 730pm 

Rami Cot 
(071-7301 

M OLIVERL Lavwh ravNM ot Barfs 
merry imslca). Low on eodN commart, 
Wq on tunes. JoneSun Pryce as ftQtn. 
PaOedfum. ArgyllSl W1 (OH-404 
60to). tyforvSai, 730pm: mats Wed and 
SBL23Qpm.fi) 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN: Maggie 
Smith, Ftsncas data Tour and Anaataaia 
Hte Bhow how youthful Mflh sprts 
petrify Mo grim old age. Superb 
perfcrmancae n AJbee'fl drama. 
Wyndharaa, Charkig Odsb Roed, 
WC2(D71-360173^.MorvSaL8pm; 
matt Wed and Saf, 3pm, 

B TWO wmts WITH THE QUEER: 
Ptqy for EMT<y audenon adapted from 
Morris Gtaitzinan'B Broalera any of a 

National {COSasioe), South Bark, S£l 
(071-928 2252). Tortptt-WecL 730pm; 
mat Wad, 230pm. w 
LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia: Haymaft* pH-930 880Q) 
□ P—iitthriThlafl. Duka at York's 
(071-8365122).. .□Blood 
BnthancRiOai* 071-8871044... 
□ Buddy: Victoria RtUce 1071 ^34 
1317)... □ Cats. Me* London (DTI - 
405 0073 ...□ Copacabaua. Pifoce 
of Wales (D7i-a39S072).. .□ Crazy 
lor YM: Prlnca Edward (OH-734 8861) 
□ Don't Dreas for Dtrmar Duchess 
(071-404 5070) . □Ftvo&Jya 
NatMd Mok Lyrtc (071-494 5045)... 
B Grafts*: Dominion (071-418 6060} 
□HUM Gtabfo (071-4945065)... 
B An fewpaeior Gals: Mdwych (pTi- 
8366404)... BUaMWraMer 
Palace(071-4340009) ..BUbe 
SMgmr Theatre Royal SDH-4945400) 
□ The Mouaetrap-. 8t MatWa (071- 
8361443) ...□ MmiMrt Wand 
Apoifo (OH-494 5070... □ On 

SorSoo^WMSSwand ^ 
(Ftaynky), (071-494 5000) ...□ A 
Paaatnnatri Woman: Comety (071- 
3801731)... ■Tha Phnfom of the 
Opera: Her Mafeaty^ (OH^IW 5400) 
□The Prtma of kfiaa Je«i Brodte: 
Strand (071-9308800)... DThe 
Qnaen end I: vaudwUe (071-836 
seen. .Dare Lome Me: Swoy 
{071-838 8888)... □ Tha Statera 
RoaonetNlg: Old Vic (OH-828 
7616).. .□SmotBeilawanL 

) the veto of famayknn. Ayck¬ 
bourn diiecte. 

Adelphi (0H-3440055).. .□L._. 
In Btack: Fortune (OH -838 2238) 
Ticket rtomation8upptod by Society 
ot London TheabB. 

NFW RF1 FARFS 

EATDWNK MAN WOMAN (POh 
DdtecUblB mosaic ol Taipei terrify Be 
from the dksoorof 77re Hbdt*v 
Banquet Ang Lae. 
milaie (071-3513742) Oexon Weal 
End (OH-3691722) Renoir (DH-837 
6402) Sarewi/HM (071-4363366) 

♦ KILLING ZDE (18): Ca*»»Bnd 
showy bar* robbay tala wah Eric StoOz 
a^JeeivH^uo3Angleda.Wi Bari and 
dkected by Ftogor Awy. 
MGMKTUtanhn Court Road (OH- 
636 8148>Troc»d«ro G (071-434 0031) 
Odeanc Haymrafoat (0428915353) 
Karalnipon (D426B14B6Q Mea 
Cooage (D426914099 UQ WMefoya 
B (OH-702 3332) WeniarQ (OH-437 
434® 
♦ NOSTRADAMUS (15). LRe and 
prophspae of the latfreartuy Isgsnd. 
Preposterous Eure-pudrfaig.wttfi 
TdiaSyKano and Amanda Pfcanmar. 
MOM Chahaa (OH-352 5098) 
Odaom: Kenataoton (0428914686) 
Swtaa Cottage (D428 014098) Wert 
End (0406915574) UCtWWtatoye© 
(071-7823332) 

LA RE1NE MARGOT (IQ: Bfoody, 
hrootfng. DccaatonaBy mpreafirre 
French NflDry tesaon. wan laabata 
Ac^Bni and Daniel AmuLDractor. 
PatnoeChfteeu. 
Cumn Msyfefe- (OH-3891733J 
Odaoas: Kanafogkm (0426814666) 
Swtea Cottage (0428 014096) 

TOTALLY F*"*ED IRh DolehA jhd- 
budget exparimenialOni sfaoU aagw 
LA taanegere. Director. Gregg An*L 
ICASPH-9»36<7) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

QftoB Broum*a waiwiament ol 
flhnmln London and (when 

Indh. Mart wMi Nw symbol ♦) 
iMiofta Ore country 

Staphan Rea. VWwfoy Hughes. Director. 
Michael ALUbn. . 
MOM Ttacadarefi) pJH-434 0031) 

1(0800688987) 

CURRENT 

EVEN COWGIRLS OETTW BLUES 
(15): UnwiaWy venrioo ol Tom Robbtru'S 
zany novel from cuS cSrectcr Glb V*i 
SanL Uma Thumrei heads a cameo- 
atrewncaat 
Electric e (DH-792 80204)328) Mafto 
(OH-437 07S7)l*GMPkWKBhf(OH' 
4373581) Sctwarr/Baiar Street (071- 
9352772) 

ft JUNIOR (PG): Juvenie Jokes 
abowd as Amotd Sctwozeneggar gate 
oegnrea. VWh Ernma Thonpeai and 
Demy Del«a Director. 1«n Refcnm. 
Empire (080M86 911) MGMa: 
FUtamRoad (071-370263^ 
TrocadaroS) (OH-4340(01) IW 

1 (OH-782 3332) 

SHALLOW GRAVE (18): WMady 
wfoyabto oomedyntate rtsout three 
Edkfough chums endacarpes loaded 
i»Rh money. Demy Bayta drects Kerry 
Foe. Ctvtepher Eccknion and E>«n 

THE LAST SfiJOCTIOM (18): 
EnfoyeUy amoral tala c4 sot. power and 
$700000. wdh Linda Horertmo as tha 
temma lattte » and them el Dkertor, 
John Daft. 
MGM PICCftdMy (Q71-437 3561) 

ft PRINCESS CARABOO (FG): Aay, 
amudng Wstartcal dweraton, wah 
Phoebe Craea as the mjswrious gkl 
befieved to be a Far Eaetam pmcoas. 
iWh Jm Broadbert, John Uhgtw. 

Gatefi) (0H-73? 404^ MGMa; 
nAam Road (071-370 2638) 
lUymartret (071-8391527) 
Tottenham Goal Hoed (071-636 B14BI 
Screen/PalT Street (PH-935 2772) 
Screan/Qraen (071-2203520) Warner 
O(0H-437 434^ 

♦THE SPECIALIST (15): Sharon 
Stone (BreaarptoBiws expert Sytwer«r 
saaone to avanga her parents'mrdsr. 
Empty concoction dial wastes Ua Blare. 
VWh Jamas Wboda, Bte Roberts, Bod 
Stager. Director, LwUoea. 
CJaphern Picture Houee (071-496 
3323) MGMK Britain Road (pH-370 
2636) Trecadero (071-434 0031) 
NntOogWa Coronet B (071-727 6705) 
Ua WWtaley* B (071-792 3332) 
WreiwB (071-437 4343) 
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Would the reintroduction of an ancient species in Scotland be a mistake? □ The small family of man □ Flying airliners in formation 

THE release of 
eight wolves in 
Yellowstone Nat¬ 
ional Park in the 
Rocky Mountains 
of the United 
States is a land¬ 
mark for conser¬ 

vationists. who argue that a wil¬ 
derness without its wildest crea¬ 
ture is a poor sort of place. Eight 
wolves rounded up in western 
Alberta had been waiting the 
outcome of the latest of a series of 
court battles before their release 
last week. 

For the moment, they remain in 
a large pen acclimatising for a 
month before being given com¬ 
plete freedom, the court permit¬ 
ting. Another four wolves are to be 
released directly into a wilderness 
area in central Idaho. 

The rhetoric that greeted their 
re introduction to Yellowstone 
would have sounded strange to the 
American pioneers, who did their 
best to slaughter wolves. “This is a 
day of redemption and a day of 
hope." the Interior Secretary. 
Bruce Babbitt, said. “There is 
room in the West for cattle and 
cowboys, for grizzlies and wolves, 
for salmon and cut-throat trout" 

Wolves may 
roam Rhum 

The release is a 
fascinating experi¬ 
ment which might be 
followed up in Brit¬ 
ain. Under the Euro¬ 
pean Union's Species 
and Habitats Direc¬ 
tive. the Government 
has to examine the 
possibility of return¬ 
ing lost species to 
their natural environ¬ 
ment. We British, no 
slouches at extermi¬ 
nating wildlife, 
knocked off our last 
wolf in 1743. 

The most likely 
new home for the 
wolf is the Isle of Rhum. off the 
west coast of Scotland- It would be 
a lot less controversial to release 
the creatures there than on the 
mainland, even though farmers 

SCIENCE 
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Nigel 
Hawkes 

fear they might swim 
the channel to Scot¬ 
land proper and start 
preying on sheep. 
Very unlikely, retorts 
Derek Yalden. of the 
University of 
Manchester, a friend 
of the wolf. 

A longterm study 
on Isle Royale Nat¬ 
ional Park, in Lake 
Superior, has shown 
that wolves would 
certainly alter the' 
ecosystem if they 
were released on 
Rhum. and in ways 
that are not immed¬ 

iately obvious. For example, the 
study shows that one important 
beneficiary is the trees, mostly 
balsam firs on Isie Royale. 

The health of the trees is largely 

determined by the number of 
moose, which graze on than. 
Many moose nuke weak trees, 
because they eat the foliage and 
suppress growth. But when 
wolves are plentiful, the moose 
numbers are reduced by predation 
and the trees do well. 

The result has implications for 
the way ecosystems work. There 
are two theories. One says that the 
number of plants at the base of the 
food chain determines the popular 
tion of all other creatures; this is 
the classical view, to be found in 
the textbooks. Alas, it does not 
seem to work on Isle Royale. 

There, say Rolf Peterson and 
Brian McLaren, of the Michigan 
Technological University, "top- 
down" regulation seems to apply. 
The productivity of the ecosystem 
is determined by its top predator. 

World this work on Rhum? It 
has lots of deer for the wolves to 
eat, but too few trees, and it is 
small, oily a fifth the size of Isle 
Royale. When wolves were re¬ 
leased an a small island in Alaska, 
they saw off the resident sitka 
deer, turned in desperation to rats 
and birds and eventually to eating 
each other. That isn’t at all what 
the conservationists had in mind. 

Survival 
WAS mankind 
once as endanr 
gered as the 
mountain gorilla 
is today? That is 
the claim made by 
some anthropolo¬ 
gists, based on 

studies that show just how small is 
the genetic variation between dif¬ 
ferent members of the human 
race. 

We .may think that we are all 
very different, but our genes tell a 
different story. Any two people 
from different ends of the Earth 
have genes more nearly identical 
to one another than do two gorillas 
from the same West African forest 
The only reasonable explanation 
for this is that we must be 
descended from relatively few 
ancestors. Suppose that an andera 
population of 100.000 humans 
suffered a catastrophe that re¬ 
duced their numbers to about 
10,000. from which they painfully 
recovered. 

This “genetic bottleneck" would 
mean that we would all share a 
limited number of genetic varia¬ 

tions. Analysis of genetic diversi¬ 
ty,'tarried: out principally by 
Naoyuki Takahata, of the Gradu¬ 
ate University for Advanced Stud¬ 
ies in Japan, and his collaborator 
Jan Hem, has shown what the 
population was when the “genetic 
squeeze" took place. Their conclu¬ 
sion, reported in Science, is that 
some time baween 400,000 and 
800,000 years ago populations fell 
to_10.000 and stayed at that level 
until about 12,000years ago, when 
the great expansion began. 

On the wing 
HERE is a novel 
way to cut amges- 
tion in the air. Dr 
Lloyd fenkirtsop. 

rtique frqm flights of geese and Qy 
planes in dose formation. 

The idea of crossing the Atlantic 
wing-tip to wing-tip may daunt the 
faint-hearted fait not Dr 
Jenkinson. He says that the air¬ 
craft should be linked together 
electronically, and controlled by 

the leader. Then every nwrement 

of the leading P^.wou“fj^ 
faithfully mimcked^rits partitas 
and air traffic control would be 
able to treat them as a srngfe 
aircraft Civil aircraft are usually 

separated by four 
Why not just build bigger air- 

craft? We could but they would 
need new airfields. Two 400- 
seaters in convoy would also have 

safety advantages. One might 
crash, costing 400 lives But it is 
unlikely that both would, so me 
toll would be less than a super- 
jumbo with 800 seats. 

■fltiere is also the matter of draji. 
Geese fly in convoy because it 
gives them lower drag, the air 
disturbed by the leader reducing 
drag on the followers. like the 
peloton in the Tour de France. 
Experiments with real aircraft 
show a 10 pa cent fuel saving from 
formation flying. 

What about landing and take¬ 
off? These would have to be done 
in convoy, too, or the advantages 
would be lost It may seem a far¬ 
fetched notion, but Dr Jenkinson 
is serious.-and so is the university, 
it has patented the idea and is 
looking for industrial partners to 
help to exptoit it- 

Another giant 
step for 

mankind? 
Europe and America may combine to revisit the surface 

of the Moon to unlock its secrets, says Martin Ince Since ApoUo 17 left the 
Moon in December 
1972. lunar explora¬ 
tion has become a 

neglected art But now plans 
for a return to the Moon, at 
first by machines and perhaps 
later by people, are being 
-made in Europe and the 
United States. 

One of the few of President 
Reagan's Strategic Defence 
Initiative projects to have 
come to fruition is Clementine, 
a space mission designed to 
test technology for spacecraft 
operations in high radiation 
environments — like those 
beyond the Earth, or during a 
nuclear war. 

Clementine cost only $55 
million (£36.6 million), plus 
$20 million for its launch 
rocket It also took wily two 
years to get from concept stage 
to its launch in January 1992. 
And without touching the 
surface of the Moon, it added a 
vast amount to our knowledge 
of toe lunar surface. 

For toe lunar scientist toe 
joy of Clementine is that it 
became toe first spacecraft of 
the microchip era to go to the 
Moon. Despite weighing only 
230kg. it was able to send 
home two million images of 

The Moon footprint left 
by Nefl Armstrong in 1969 

toe Mom. in visible and 
infrared light, in 71 days in 
lunar orbit, as well as detailed 
laser measurements of the 
Moon’s shape. 

This data has renewed de¬ 
bate on toe internal composi¬ 
tion of the Moon, and on the 
history of its surface. Die 
Earth is geologically active 
and its surface is comparative¬ 
ly recent, but toe face of the 
Moon tells us about the early 
days of our solar system, 
making ft a valuable laborato¬ 
ry for fundamental science. 

Colin Pillinger. of the Open 
University's planetary sci¬ 
ences unit, who worked with 
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In The Times Educational Supplement this week, 

a 20-page School Management Update includes a 

survival guide for primary schools facing inspection. 

Teachers and Governors talk frankly about their 

inspection experience and we distil their advice for the 

benefit of all those facing inspection. 

The TES. This Friday _ 
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UPDATE 
YOU CANT AFFORD TO IGNORE IL 

ApoUo Moon rock in the early 
1970s, is completing a papa 
on possible follow-ups to 
Clementine which he will 
present at a conference sup¬ 
ported by toe European Space 
Agency (ES A) and Nasa, of the 
United States, in ApriL 

“It is now possible to do 
good science about the Moot 
as well as on the Moon, and to 
think about what would be 
involved in using the Moon for 
human habitation." he says. 

Science on the Moot might 
include using ft as a site for 
giant telescopes in calm, air¬ 
less surroundings. But Profes¬ 
sor PUIinger is more excited by 
the prospect of instruments 
capable erf carrying out scien¬ 
tific investigations in near¬ 
laboratory conditions on toe 
Moon. 

He and colleagues have 
designed a chemical laborato¬ 
ry for a planned ESA mission 
called Rosetta, which is in¬ 
tended to visit the surface of a 
comet in about the year 2011. 
In the meantime, a similar 
instrument could be sent to toe 
Moon to check out contested 
reports of toe presence water 
in shaded valleys. That water 
would be vital for possible 
lunar colonists, says Professor 
Pillinger. 

In addition, chemical analy¬ 
sis would show whether such 
water had come from the 
Moon's interior or been depos¬ 
ited there from outer space. 
This would allow an insight 
into the development of the 
solar system which is impossi¬ 
ble from Earth-based science. 

Professor Pillinger points 
out that Apollo rock, plus 
samples retrieved by three 
probes from toe former Soviet 
Union, have been supplement¬ 
ed in recent years by 13 
meteorites found on toe Earth 
which have been shown to be 
of lunar origin. This means, he 
says, toai there is little point 
collecting more and bringing 
them bade to Earth. Sending 
machines on to the Moot's 
surface a into Moon orbit to 
analyse what is beneath, with 
knowledge backed up by our 
existing hoard of lunar sam¬ 
ples. is the more promising 
approach. 

The ESA seems to agree 

The Moon pictured from the Earth—its surface could give scientists invaluable information about the solar system 

with him. since its present 
lunar programme involves us¬ 
ing just such landers and 
orbiters to open European 
exploration of the Moan. 
Thereafter, European scien¬ 
tists might oversee lunar ex¬ 
periments via “telepresence", 
by which Earth-bound scien¬ 
tists could use video links to 
examine samples and cany 
out experiments on the Moon. 
Only well into the 21st century 
would there be the construc¬ 
tion of lunar bases. Its pro¬ 
gramme has no precise 
timescale and is not costed. One dissident from 

this view of the way 
ahead is Michael 
O’Hara, now a dis¬ 

tinguished research professor 
at the University of Wales 
College of Cardiff and until 
1974 a Principal Investigator 
with Apollo. Professor O’Hara 
says that there is stfll "a huge 
amount to discover" on toe 
Moon but argues that the rate 
of progress of lunar samples 
has been slow because there 
have been no new samples for 
scientists to work on. 

“We have on the Moon an 
early planetary surface that 
froze. The oldest samples from 
ApoUo are 4,490 million years 
old, and the solar system itself 
is only 4520 million years old, 
only 30 million years more," 
he says. “This _ 
means that we 
have a lot to learn 
and there is still a 
lot of debate about 
how toe lunar sur¬ 
face formed." 

He praises toe 
work of the Clem¬ 
entine instruments 
in providing new 
data on the compo¬ 
sition of toe lunar _____ 
surface. And he is 
even more impressed with the 
altimeter readings, which 
show that the Moon's light 
areas, the Maria, are flat to 
within a metre over hundreds 
of kilometres, which illumi¬ 
nates toe problem of whether 
they formed at once, from 
massive meteorite impacts, or 
in phases by lava flow. 

However, he believes that 
fresh astronaut visits to the 
Moon are probably necessary 

Hidden 
water 

would be 
vital for 
colonists 

to get more samples of known 
context Only one of the Apollo 
samples, he thinks, is from a 
location described as well as 
would be taken for granted in 
a geological survey on Earth. 
It was gathered fay ApoUo 17* 
_Harrison Schmitt, 

die only qualified 
geologist to have 
visited die Moot. 
Now. says Profes¬ 
sor O’Hara, there 
needs to be drilling 
through the loose 
material of die lu¬ 
nar surface or a 
visit to a deep cra¬ 
ter where the lunar 
interior is exposed. 

Professor 
concedes that ma- 

getting cleverer. are 
O’Hara 
chines 
and that people cannot be at 
their best “when they have a 
niggling worry about whether 
they are going to get bade 
alive". 

But even todays machines, 
he says, are less useful than a 
qualified astronaut, if only 
because “machines are only 
dever in the ways you remem¬ 
ber to make them dever. while 

people reprogram themselves 
the whole time." 

However, if astronauts do 
return to toe Moon, they will 
do so only after new genera¬ 
tions of machines have been 
there first There are consider¬ 
able political and financial 
obstacles to even comparative¬ 
ly cheap projects such as 
Ckmentme. Dte UK and odter 
European countries are reluc¬ 
tant to see new projects added 
except in the very long-term to 
toe ESA’s plans. 

And in the United States, toe 
new Republican Congress is 
doubtful about big space 
projects. Robert Walker, in¬ 
coming chairman of the 
House of Representatives 
-Committee on Science, said in 
his first remarks in office that 
he favours space prefects that 
can bring in outride funding 
from.industry. ' t ■ 

Perhaps the most promise, 
given the success of their 
collaboration on toe Hubble 
space telescope, lies in an ESA 
and Nasa jant Moot project 
• Tfec author is deputy editor of 
The Times Higher Education 
Supplement 

Turned 
out 

baffling 
again 

The hazards of 
long-term 

forecasting The floods that have 
brought faavoc to Cali¬ 
fornia are confirmation 

thatmeteorologists still have a 
long way to go in understand¬ 
ing toe global dimate- During 
the 1980s there was a growing 
conviction m the United 
States that many features of 
the weather were controlled 
by the tropical Pacific 

This confidence was based 
on computer models which 
reproduced variations every 
three to five years in sea 
surface temperature across 
toe Pacific known as the El 
Nino Southern Oscillation 
(ENSO). By combining toe f 

■interaction, between the atmo¬ 
sphere and the oceans, the 
models gave a realistic repre¬ 
sentation of swings from 

. warm to add and badi again. 
After extreme wanning In 

1982-83. which was marked by 
severe flooding in California, 
tiie ability to forecast the 
ENSO was seen as the key to 
predicting weather through- - 
out the tropics, and in some 
other parts erf the world. The . 
impact of toe ENSO covers 
half the gobe; controlling 
droughts in southern Africa, 
northeastern Brazil and 
across Australia, as well as the 
strength of the Indian mon¬ 
soon mid rainfall across the 
southern United States. In 1991 toe computer mod¬ 

el successfully forecast toe 
onset of wanning across 

the tropical Pacific months in 
advance. Many of the expect¬ 
ed weather extremes followed 
in early 1992. 

As toe wanning began to 
fade later in 1992, evetything 
seemed to be going to plan. 
But in 1993 the warming 
returned, contrary to expecta¬ 
tion. and then dragged on 
through 1994, bringing crip¬ 
pling drought to the eastern 
half of Australia. . 

By now the modellers were * 
truly confounded. The fact 
that conditions have not yet 
returned to normal means 
that the current warm period 
has outlawed anything since 
at least the early 1940s. All this 
shows how forlorn are hopes 
of being able to forecast 
months ahead. 

William Burroughs 

Sailing into a copper-bottom controversy 
THERE can be few 
images more symbol¬ 
ic of man and nature 
m harmony than toe 
sight of a yacht tack¬ 
ing against a stiff 
breeze. Below the 
waves, however, 

there is toe problem of how to keep 
hulls free of slime, weeds and 
barnacles, which damage the fabric, 
increase water resistance and reduce 
speed. 

Until four years ago boat owners 
used to paint their hulls with toe 
herbicide TBT (tributyl tin) to dis¬ 
courage growth of such pests, but ft 
was banned after it was shown to kill 
oysters and cause sex changes in dog 
whelks. Instead they turned to 
copper-based paints with a herbicide 
additive. 

But now these, too. are under 
suspicion after being detected in 
coastal waters, estuaries and lakes 
across Europe. Studies for the Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority have found 
traces m waters and sediments along 

A herbicide used to 

treat the underside 

of boats has stirred 

new fears about 

marine safety, says 

Nick Nuttall 
toe South Coast. Concentrations of 
up to 0.6 micrograms pa litre were 
detected in the Portsmouth areas and 
in toe Medway and Hamble estuar¬ 
ies which are both close to busy 
marinas. 

Ciba Geigy. toe Swiss-based agro¬ 
chemical company which makes the 
herbicide called Irgarol 1051. insists 
that at toe levels bang detected the 
chemical is harmless tn fish and 
man. 

Professor Fauzi Mantoura of toe 
Plymouth Marine Laboratory, part 

of toe Natural Environment Re¬ 
search CoundL is not convinced. His 
fear is that toe chemical may be 
killing small algal organisms on 
which shellfish and other marine 
creatures depend. 

Irgarol is known as a triazine 
herbicide similar to atrazgie and 
simazfrto, two chemicals which woe 
once used as weedkillers and banned 
for non-agricultural uses after they 
were found to be contaminating 
boreholes used for drinking water. 

The way triazme chemicals broke 

down in soil was reasonably well 
. understood, says Professor Man¬ 

toura, but their persistence in the 
marine and freshwater environ¬ 
ments was less dear.'The degenera¬ 
tive pathways may be very different 
in water than in soflsr he says. 

Scientists at the National Chemi¬ 
cals Inspectorate in Sweden, where 

■ toe chemical has been found in 
marinas near Gothenburg, have 
found toat it can accumulate in fish- 
and degrades very slowly in 
seawater. - 

Big tankers and navy ships were 
exempted from toe ban on TBT, but 
there is growing pressure for these 
vessels to switch to alternatives. 
Professor Mantoura says: “We will 
undoubtedly see increased amounts. 
Research is desperately needed on 
™ distribution and environmental 
effects, especially in estuaries." 

Not everyone is so worried. Dr 
James Readman, of tile International 
Atomic Energy Agency’s marine 
awironment laboratory in Monaco, 
believes Irgaxoi’s tnodty is not as 
damaging as toe coating chemicals it 
has to replace. This is despite 
tne tact that he has found levels of up 
.to 1.7 micrograms near exclusive 
mannas on toe C6te d’Azur. 

Tbe best hope for .toe marine 
ewironment is that technological 
advance renders the copper paints 

AlreadyLus Navy sden- 
frsfcm Washington have identified a 
a»tag which is smoother than 
Teflon, making it virtually ftnpossi- 

. ble for anything to stick te-toe. 
v surface. 



A vicars wrath with, his village 

was no more than gospel truth The photographs of the 
vicar of Sundon, Bed¬ 
fordshire, were all 

primed rather small Still, I 
may have one blown up into 
®P°ster. dog-collar and all 
The Reverend - Stephen 

w rny pin-up for the 
week. Even though, imfbr- 
mnately.' he now seems to 
be backing down from the 
high, magnificent stance.'he 

■took in last week’s parish 
mag. 

Irritated at low atten¬ 
dance. he wrote that “a 
complete ignorance of the 
things of God unites 95 per 
cent of the parish, who live 
out their sordid little lives 
without any reference to 
God”. Now he is trying to 
tell us that the fuss is all 
stirred up by the press, and 
that he did not mean to 
insult anyone. 

Poppycock, vicar! Hang 
on in there! All you did. 
after all. was to attempt a bit 
of proper ecclesiastical 
thundering and shock the 
parish awake. It ought to be 

if we moved to the country, 
went to the gyro, or dressed 
only in white and ate raw • 
celery dike Lesley Kenton. 
We agonise at tedious 
length over the dilemmas 
faang working mothers. 
We scheme to get a ■ few 
extra years; then -warty 
about whether we Win enjoy• 
them.- 

Meanwhile, we. are un¬ 
comfortably aware that our 
daily lives are a bit short on 
intimations 'of immortality. 
So we seize on anything 
which promises a7 quick 
glimpse of the Beyond: it 
could be ses and drugs arid 
nxk.'tt’rafl, an -exercise 
adrenalin 'high.. a: dose of 
sloppy dihited Buddhism, a 
mantra, an isolation tank; it 
could just be a short-lived . 
hysterical; crusade - about 
veal calves, ar Clause Fbur. 
Anything to disguise freon 
ourselves the. fact that se¬ 
cretly, most of us are afraid 
that we do indeed lead 
“sordid little lives". 

From our Gradgrind ap- 
a bonus that you shocked . proach to education as sde- 
tl.._^__ :_j' ii,: j' t; ■ _.. .= .-I-_._ the nation instead Wesley, 
who dismissed 
the parish of 
Sundon as “a . 
very quiet and 
very stupid 
people", would 
have loved such a 
platform. He 
would not have ■■ 
been put off by 
villagers whin- 
geing to reporters . JJ] 
that the vicar is a pT rj 
“cheeky beggar". *UJ 
“terribly rude", 
and — in the case of a man 
described as a systems ana¬ 
lyst — “he* a reiigious 
equivalent of {Jerald 
Rainer,' isn’t he?".- 

Well. no. Thaw the point. 
Gerald got Ratnered for 
calling; his own product 
rude names. Stephen Pollan 
implied the opposite: that 
the “things of God" are 
lovely, wise and transcen¬ 
dent, and that those who 
muddle an frtsm_daytoday. 

. LIBBY 
PURVES 

ly a means to qtialificalaons. 
we pass tb an 
anxious adult ob¬ 
session . with 

..money and seo- 
“ urity: ten to an 

cfld age When we 
become not: wise 
tribal chiefs, lead¬ 
ing te young to1 
wards a unified, 
glorious vision of 

!j$Y creation, but wor- 
yrjo iisome “penskin- 
v 120 -. ers“—onceagain 

defmed primarily 
'by'-our income. Sordid, or 
what?: f-.V. 

1 Of course,' even without 
church theire are escape 
foutes into transcendence 
and pure,, surprise joy. 
They, may come through art 
dr - Ihefature^ . altruism, 
scholarship, or travel to less 
sordid cultures than our. 
own. Parenthood brihgs>: 
moments of great and mys¬ 
terious meanmg to life es- 

-perially^a^rpariaitiiood (it 

Rich pickings in Edinburgh >- a scene from Shallow Graves, the hit film which shows how dose respectable New Town lies to death-threats and torture in the underworld 

getting and spending,; are rgec? a bit'sordfcLagain later J 
sordid. Their lives, are — to on)/ For sqgtejpecple, con- II 
select' at random'fruni’ftie iact w^f^afemals is- ..theil 
list of Hrifced meartirtgsliie' “quickest way to commane ; 
word has carried on itsway 'with te spirit of te tattir. 
from Latin to here, “base, ■ verse: for others, gardening 
mean, ignoble. coarse, info- . does the trick: They under-, 
rior. squalid, selfish, and r go the neared; thing, to V 
Influenced only by mente- - religious experience rthey 
nary considerations”. The . can manage by going on 
housewives of Sundon. may their kneesm te damp seal 
have takari offence at the' 'fostering new fife. 1'.. 

implication of dirtiness, but 
that is the least of this fine P| o accuse us of “sordid 
word's meanings. The vicar tittle lives" at your 
is in tune with Cardinal L? peril, vicar. -The rea- 
Manning: “AU men of the son we get so crps^-is feat, 
world are stardid." - we know theyare sardkir 

The phrase was good, too. We are all, -when we can -I 
The accusation of having a spare time from the mean, 
“sordid tittle life" probably coarse, squalid, sdfish busr- 
frrts a more rawmerve today ness of getting through the ! 
than at any other time m - day, looking for a way out 
histoiy. Fbr, now tffflf so and i^Weneedraninding 
ihariy of us have given up' to keep'at it hence my j 
on fee afterlife, ware very ’choice of piiwip; 
touchy about whether7 we- - However, the Church of 
are making the most'uf our England'could;do 'itself a-1 
earthly one. Thei-phrases of 'favour by: accompawitig" 
the age are “quality of fife", such bracing criticism with 
“live life to the foil", and a bit of snf-examination; I 
“lifestyle". The worst insirit Why. do you suppose, does 
is "Get a life" We pore over it occur to so few of us, as we 
newspaper days-m-thfrtife search for Something Else, \ 
of celebrities, arid wonder to try looking for it in ' 
whether we would do better church? 

The film Shallow 
Graves is about mur¬ 
der. betrayal, fear, 
suspicion and - dis- 

. member-orient. Its setting is 
perfect- Edinburgh. Where 
else do violent crime and utter 

. respectability sit go oosify to- 
' gefeer? 

The instant popularity of 
this low-budget thriller, , in. 
which a trio of young people 

■' Bvmg in a spacious NewTbwn 
flat, find their fourth lodger 

," dead from a druig overdose 
with ■ money, 

■■ 'beneath/ hisvbed.' owes some- 
tiling to its solid jieo-dassical 

■ setting, The breaking'of knee¬ 
-caps. the torture by'drowning, 
,tbe death-threats by Black and 

; Decker drill —■ they niay be 
run of te mill in the Bronx. In 
Drummond Place they have 

. added piquancy. 
*•' ’ EdinbiorghHas always been 
:* twofacea city, “held, in te 

grip of a dual identity", as 
• Alan Massie described it in 
his recent book; “respectable 
and God-fearing on the one 
hand, rebellious and scornful 
in its debauchery on the 

. other". Its delightful hypocrisy 
was .neatly encapsulated in 

1 Mrs Dora Noyce's brothel in. 
Danube Street sat in a most 
refined part erf town down by 
the Water-of Leith, where, 
behind the lftlvcentury fa- 

. ;ade, young ladies entertained 
. gentleman .in ways never 

dreamt of in Momingside. 
The brothel dosed barely 

ten years-ago, and was said to 
■ have done, brisk business dur¬ 
ing die visits of American 
ships to .the Port of .Ldth. and 

The capital of 
sky 11 and Hyde 

Gdnteeradinbiir^jias 
always lived comfortably 

with its underworld. Now a 

piquant double standards,; 
says Magnus Iinklater 

property prices; Prostitution 
has always, flourished in this 
dtyof lawyers and clerics. 'One 
calculation in 1842 had it tiiat 
there were about 200 brothels 
in the New Town alone. 

The history of Edinburgh’s 
underworld readies back a 
Jong way. It is synonymous 
with characters like Deacon 
Brodie. te 18th-century per¬ 
sonification of Edinburgh re¬ 
spectability, a town councillor 
and cabinet-maker by day 
who formed a gang of bur¬ 
glars and roamed te streets 
by night, carrying out a series 
of daring break-ins. Caught 
and condemned to death, he 
was hanged on a gallows of his 
own construction. Robert 

Edinburgh's past when the 
Irish immigrants Burke and 
Hare, commissioned to find 
bodies for the anatomy lessons 
of Dr Robert Knox at the Royal 
College of Surgeons, graduat¬ 
ed from robbing graves to 
committing murder. Perhaps because of Ed¬ 

inburgh’s compact¬ 
ness. te professional 
and the criminal class¬ 

es have often brushed shoul¬ 
ders. At no time was this more 
evident than during the so- 
called “Magic Circle” affair in 
1992. when, rumours started 
flying about the behaviour of 
some judges and senior law¬ 
yers who were said to have 
been caught up in a gay scene 
whose existence was being 
suppressed by a massive con¬ 
spiracy to pervert the course of 
justice. The investigation 
found no conspiracy, but af¬ 
forded some fascinating 
glimpses into a louche world 
peopled by rent-boys, dubious 

meetings of the General As-, Louis Stevenson was so fasd- 
"sembly of the Chtirch of Soot- mated by Brodie’s character 
land when Edinburgh is foil of 
ministers .of the: kirk. The 
residents complained from 
time tb time, not particularly 
on moral grounds, but 
because of the noise of late- 
night taxis and te effect an 

tiiat he based his story. Dr 
Jekyll and Mr Hyde, on.his 
double life. 

There is still, in the dark 
wynds off te Cowgale, in the 
d^jths of the Old Town, a 
wniff of the sinister side of 

come out 
MY father used tb dread 
taking his children out to feed 
the calves in their sunless 
shed. It made us all anxious, 
that experiment with, - what 
was known as-“baby beef" 30 
years ago. 

Father would keep up an. 
uneasy monologue as. we 
mixed the milk powder. 
“Mind you get the teasure- 

Middle England’s alliance with tKe malcontents over the misery of veal 

. calves is yprotest over its own discontent and powerlessness  

ments nght, or youll make ’ improving the productivity of 
them ill, just like human poultry (from 20 
babies. I’m not at all sure we . eggs per bird to an 
should be doing this, ifs so astonishing 250), 
unnatural It may be produo- even if it meant 
tivity. bur is it progress?" : keeping chickens m 

Tbe calves weren’t crated, conditions worse 
but they were deprived of r ten veal crates.. • 
Brass, light and their mothers. They .. stfll cam . 
and we fancied we saw re- which is_u*y 85rper ; 
proach in those big brown ant of our 34. W v 
eves. Mv father abandoned lion ctockcns ..hve^ 
the experiment, and so did his that way; , y..-. -. MAt 
friends. They were ntrt what - . . NOB 
you’d call sentimental men., feme disfortogty --- 
hut thev took a dim view of artificial about mis. . : . 
MySc^vhoill-treated'his tet has te 
Jnirmk ■■ 1 maddle-aged-laty^lMdcre put 

Thor" anthropomorphism on to te bauricades ^jth te 
was hierarrihiaST however. ; yobs and fanatics. It an* 
like the aninial kingdom itself. ■ really about vaj at allK it? 
HavS^^itendtmal veat • You can, see ter scanethmg 
SmTof them went into te pecuharis gamgonwtei you 
Si? nevSTsort of fccfaj watch aacounters JiawOT 

SSne. battery 

calt as Spike Milligan found .' calves are an inescapable by- 
when he sat in a battery cage - product of te milk business 
and squawked for chicken's 1 and asks what he should do 
lib. The public largely ignored1 with them. “Kill them at 
him: they, like the farmers, birth!" screeches the Middle 
found they could tive with' Englander, tiiat proud stan- 
improving the productivity of- daru-bearer of compassion, 
uoultrv (from 20 before going off to 

mve what-for to a 
lorry driver at. 
SHoreham.. “who 
must expect trouble 
if he gets involved 
with this . dirty 

-trade".’ • 

defended beyond compromise 
and. sometimes beyond rea¬ 
son; an aptitude for tbe tactics 
of attrition that would have 
done credit to te Vietamg".. ^ 

Is this really how they see 
themselves, these demonstra¬ 
tor s-com e-la tely ' 
who keep telling us 
they never So much . Tt mi 
as jumped a red ' 
light until ten days 3-u 

ra’iSM anyft 
do. It Is the demo- tho ■ 

Hey presto, he, or.' uratic deficit, tiiat 
ore likely she, is- has suddenly got to 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

S^r^tiithaL either, but a towto.^mi^eirtraCT 
dKTaWtshop is : 

-SSfffotookintheeyethana The farmer explains that 

inore likely she, , is 
fransfonhed niio a 

jOT campaigner in the 
XT of te- late 

/IAIN Andrew Lees, who 
died of a.heart at¬ 

tack while creeping about 
trying to establish that a 
mining company's plans for 
Madagascar were as wicked 
a$-he knew they umst . be. I 
never met Mr Lbb, bat I don’t 
like fee sound of ii&n'fnmi te 
devasfatingly backhanded, 
“tribute" fisy his ftwmer col¬ 
league at Priaids of the Earth.. 
Jonathan ‘Pbrritt, feat ap- 
peared yesterday: bewas nota¬ 
ble for “prmripled positions 

has suddenly got to QO( 
them, and fee am- 
ductive agent Tor 1113 
that electric burst of ' 
indignation might 
just as well have been seals, or 
pjgs. or horses as calves.The 
issue itself doesn’t much mat¬ 
ter, iso Tong as it looks simple 
and generates strong emotion. 
. As one Edward Lester wrote 
in a . letter to The Observer 
yesterday,: it’s a general mal¬ 
aise of poweriessness that 
links Disgusted erf Tunbridge 
Wells, wife Bomber of Bea- 
cbnsfiejd. “Wheat did gavem- 
ment ever respond to te voice 
of reason and moderation, or 

It might be 
about 

anything — 
the issue 
doesn’t 
matter 

the media give extensive cov¬ 
erage to a peaceful demonstra¬ 
tion?" he wants to' know. 
“Perhaps we should blame a 
selfish society feat is only 
jolted out of indifference to 
misery fcy sensational action." 

■ ■ That surely, is 
te essence of the 

hi be sort of anthropor- 
, morphism we are 

>Ut seeing here. It is nor 
n__ really a question of 
115 people looking at a 
;mp crated calf and say- 

c . ing: “1 know how 
fn*t I’d feel if I were in 

that crate." It is 
ter more a matter of 
" people who already 

red so powerless 
.and disillusioned with fee 
processes by which their lives . 
are governed, that the sight of 
the crated calf gives them a 
sudden jolt of identity. That’s 
how they feel themselves. In 
faking action, therefore, what 
they are emphatically not do- 
ing is trying to give the animal 
a life as contented as their 
own. They are merely lashing 
out as an expression of their 
own cratedness. 

It may, therefore, be irreie- 

lawyers and unscrupulous de¬ 
tectives. 

Drugs, too, have been a 
basic part of Edinburgh’s sub¬ 
culture for the past 20 years. 
For a time during the 1970s 
and early 1980s the city won 
itself fee title of heroin capital 
of Europe, and something of 
the viciousness of the gangs 
controlling the drugs trade 
emerges in Shallow Graves. 
Since then, however, the use of 
heroin has dropped considera¬ 
bly, to the point where one 
police officer told me: “We 
have no serious crime problem 
linked to drugs." A derision 
was taken by Edinburgh’s 
doctors to prescribe the her¬ 
oin-substitute methadone and 
this has cut fee use of shared 
needles to a minimum. 

But drugs are, of course, still 
around. These days the front 
behind which drugs of various 
kinds are pushed is the net¬ 
work of saunas which have 
taken the place of Mrs Noyce'S 
establishment. The sauna and 

crates 
vant that fee veal row looks 
like being soon resolved. We 
can ignore te reassurances 
from the mendacious Dutch, 
who certainly cannot keep 
their promise to house British 
calves in groups, because they 
simply haven’t fee room. We 
[and William Waldegrave. te 
Agriculture Minister] can, 
however, take comfort from an 
unexpected quarter: the Euro¬ 
pean Commission has pro¬ 
duced a study which claims 
that banning veal crates and 
force-feeding of calves would 
have no appreciable effect an 
the veal industry’s profitabili¬ 
ty. and more than half the 
advisers is fee Commission's 
equivalent of an agriculture 
ministry are now urging a ban 
on both practices. 

So what is next? The for 
trade is flourishing again, but 
this soil of lightning does not 
strike twice m precisely the 
same place. Farmers, who 
worry that intensive lambing 
may be tbe next target, could 
be forgiven for hoping the 
malcontents’ attention will be 
diverted by a nasty little 
pamphlet now circulating on 
how to sabotage construction 
firms wiring on the roads 
programme. 

But surely there bias to be a 
more grown-up way of reliev¬ 
ing danocraqy’s discontent 

massage parlour is another 
synonym . for Edinburgh’s 
double standards (the very 
word parlour is pure Muriel 
Spark). Recently it emerged 
that te police in Edinburgh 
were prepared to turn a Wind 
eye to the fact that saunas were 
being used openty as places 
where sex £s sold, ui order to 
keep it off the streets. 

Edinburgh has its protec¬ 
tion rackets, particularly 
around the dubs of Tollcross 
and the Lothian Road in the 
West End, and tens is more 
than an undercurrent of rac¬ 
ism about the fact that it tends 
to concentrate on the immi¬ 
grant Pakistani community. 
Watch carefully and you will 
see the occasional out-of-place 
Porsche or Ferrari slide to a 
halt outside a dimly-lit estab¬ 
lishment “It blends in ever so 

nicely with the moral ambi¬ 
ence of the diy." as one lawyer 
put it 

But it is perhaps typical of 
Edinburgh that fee real racke¬ 
teering does not revolve 
around anything so glamor¬ 
ous as speakeasies or night¬ 
clubs. These days, I am told, 
the big money's being made 
out of old people’s homes. The 
granny-farm business, where¬ 
by properties, bought up 
cheaply during fee slump, 
have been turned over to 
become nursing homes or 
residences for old people, has 
boomed in recent years. There 
is a guaranteed income, dther 
squeezed, out of the old people 
or the State. The business is 
tightly,controlled by a small 
number of unscrupulous prop¬ 
erty developers, it is unpleas¬ 
ant, widespread and 
extremely lucrative. 

There is something of this 
seediness in the last scene of 
Shallow Graves, which shows 
the survivor of fee trio lying 
pinned to fee floor by a knife 
feat has just missed his heart 
One of his friends has been 
killed. The girl has fled the 
country, penniless. But he has 
survived. And he has die cash. 
He grins knowingly as the 
camera homes in. Very 
Edinburgh. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Penguins may dress formally, 
but their domestic maimers are 
simply appalling An early visitor to Ant¬ 

arctica noted: They 
are extraordinarily 

like children these little 
people of the Antarctic 
world, either like children 
or old men, full of their own 
importance and late for 
dinner in their black tail¬ 
coats and white shirt-fronts 
and rather portly withal." 

Your columnist sitting on 
Paulet Island and sur¬ 
rounded by a ooiony of 
some 60,000 breeding pairs 
of Ad&ie penguins, could 
not have put it better, 
though I might have chosen 
for my own comparison a 
sanctuary of tightly preg¬ 
nant nuns. 

Paulet Island lies just 
off the Antarctic peninsula. 
It was here that the Swe¬ 
dish Captain Larsen spent 
the winter of 1905 in a 
tiny stone hut after his 
vessel, the Antarctic, had 
been crushed by ice and 
sunk in the Weddell Sea. 
The remains of the hut are 
still visible, engulfed in a 
sea of their own: a sea of 
penguins, only 1,500 of 
which Larsen and his men 
had time to eat 

This chapter of our trip 
to Antarctica on a ship 
called the Explorer is head¬ 
ed in our itin- _ 
erary “Paulet 
Island. Erebus 
and Terror Gulf"; 
I hope to be 
describing the 
whole journey in 
due course, but 
for the moment I 
am absorbed by 
those penguins. 
Let me disabuse 
you of your pen¬ 
guin fantasies. 

You can forget 
any idea that pen¬ 
guins are cuddly 

The seals 
do not 

bother to 
designate 
what we 

might call a 
bathroom 

area 

If this were the contem¬ 
plative life it would be 
excusable, but the seal de¬ 
meanour offers no him of 
the spirituaL I yield to no 
one in my opposition to the 
dubbing of seals, but I do 
not for a moment suppose a 
seal would have any qualms 
about clubbing us if he 
could. 

But back to the penguins. 
If you buDd on a ridge, then 
icy winds rip through your 
nest If you choose a hollow, 
then the first snowdrift 
buries your eggs. So what 
do you do? You copy ail tire 
other penguins, huddling 
together in a vast ooiony, 
claw-deep in guano, hold¬ 
ing your nose, subject to 
what Tony Blair would call 
“shared community val¬ 
ues". Commonsense and 
penuin instinct alike force 
you together with your fel¬ 
low birds. 

But you don't like them. 
Your shore life is spent 
stealing stones from other 
nests, or pecking at raiders 
in search of your own 
stones. Space is so tight 
and the waddlers are so 
ungainly that everyone 
keeps knocking everyone 
else over, or treading on 
each other’s nests. 

_ And the worst 
of it is that your 
land-vision is so 
poor that you 
can’t even be 
sure of recognis¬ 
ing your own 
spouse or rela¬ 
tions. Exchang¬ 
ing desperate 
squawks in an 
attempt at voice 
recognition, you 
try to guard 
against teenage 
penguins from 
other families 

or sweet. Penguin society is 
nasty, brutish and smelly. A 
penguin colony appears to 
combine all the worst fea¬ 
tures of an inner-city exis¬ 
tence. without the, .night¬ 
life. In the ocean tifey flash 
like torpedoes, underwater, 
dolphining and . diving 
through the waves; but on 
land, where they must raise 
their chicks, and where they 
can only waddle in the most 
awkward way. it's another 
story. 

A penguin's nest is 
made of stones, there being 
nothing else to build with. 
But where to build? If it’s too 
far from the beach,- life 
becomes a torment of stag¬ 
gering over rocks every time 
you want a cup of tea. If it's 
by the beach, however, a 
revolting and fearsome 
beast known as a leopard 
seal comes caterpillaring up 
the sand in the night and 
eats your children. 

Seals are not cute, either. 
Have you ever smelt a seal’s 
breath? I got my first whiff 
yesterday. A leopard seal’s 
life seems to consist of 
lying about scratching him¬ 
self with his flippers, open¬ 
ing and shutting one eye, 
yawning, breaking wind, 
then, when the mood takes 
him, eating a defenceless 
penguin. 

Nor do seals designate 
what we might call a bath¬ 
room area. They just lie 
around, surrounded by the 
stinking remains of what 
they have just been eating. 

pretending to be your off¬ 
spring and cheating you out 
of that throatful of regurgi¬ 
tated krill you were keeping 
for your own kids. 

O verhead. the huge 
( brown skua 'bird 

'-cruises in;search of 
unguarded eggs. When pen¬ 
guins sight one, they point 
up angrily with their beaks, 
the whole ooiony shrieking. 
Adolescent penguins ram¬ 
page around, fighting, 
courting by the outlying 
rocks (the penguin equiva¬ 
lent of bus shelters) or 
trampling over other faro- 
0165' nests. Nobody moves 
so much as an inch if he 
wants a pcs. The stench is 
overwhelming. The hisses 
and shrieks of family and 
inter-family squabbles fill 
the air. Everywhere lies 
rubbish and the carcases 
and skeletons of dead pen¬ 
guins. The scaie resembles 
Britain during the grave¬ 
diggers’ and dustmen's 
strike in die winter of 1979. 

Penguins suffer the hor¬ 
rors of forced equality with¬ 
out the compensating 
pleasures of mutual esteem. 
Proximity without affection: 
a socialist lifestyle with 
Thatcherite values. “Most 
Adgtie penguins live to 
about 14,” our lecturer, 
Megan, told us: “but those 
who don’t breed can live to 
ova 20.“ I raise my gin and 
tonic to a glorious slow 
Antarctic sunset And to 
(hose who don't breed. 
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Whatever people think, the old stereotypes remain true: the Tories are the lower-spending party 

The British are pretty thick. 
Thai is the only conclusion one 
can reach from reading opin¬ 

ion polls. I remember from my own 
days on The Sunday Times, back in 
the early 1960s, that we published an 
opinion poll which showed that a 
majority of the public thought Alec 
Douglas-Home was bright but not 
quite straight and mat Harold 
Wilson was straight but none too 
bright Yesterday The Sandfly Times 
produced another prized example of 
the folly of the polls. Apparently 
49 per cent told Harris that they 
see the Tories as the party of higher 
taxes, and only 23 per cent saw 
Labour in that light How unrealistic 
can one be? 

There are many plausible reasons 
at present for supporting the Labour 
Party, some of which are more 
justifiable than others. Yei it is not 
remotely plausible to suppose that 
the Labour Party is now. or could 
ever become, the tow-tax party. Any 
party exists to serve its own constitu¬ 
ency. The Tory party exists to serve a 
constituency of the middle class, of 
the people who pay more in tax than 
they receive in benefits from the 
State. That is not the sole reason for 
the survival of the Conservative 
Party, but it is an essential condition. 
The Labour Party represents those 
people who, over a lifetime, are 
substantial net beneficiaries oThigh 
welfare. Of course, there are many 
midd&class people who support 
Labour and many poor people who 
vote Conservative, but this tax and 
welfare equation is the foundation on 
which earn party has been buflt The 
absence of such a foundation con¬ 
demns the Liberal Democrats to 
permanent minority status. 

The proposition that the Conserva¬ 
tive Party will in the future be the 
high-spend and high-tax party sup¬ 
poses that it has permanently aban¬ 
doned its basic constituency. If that 
were true, it would mean that the 

Of course Labour 
will tax you more 

Conservatives were about to disap- 
pear from the pages of history, to be 
replaced by some new party of the 
right which would do the job proper¬ 
ty. Equally, it is the business of the 
Labour Party to raise' expenditure - 
which, benefits its constituency, and 
to pay for welfare by redistributing 
tares on the middle class — the rich 
being not so easy to catch. If the 
Labour Party ceases to be die high- 
tax party, it will be redundant If the 
respondents to the Harris poll are 
correct both major parties are about 
to abandon their historic constituen¬ 
cies. The logical conclusion would be 
that a new left-wing party would 
spring up to fight a new right-wing 
party, ami the next election would be 
fought between Dennis Skinner in 
the red corner and Teresa Gorman in 
the blue. That is not going to happen. 

The conclusions of this poll are - 
therefore absurd. They do, however, 
show how much pditical dam agehas - 
been done to the Tories by the tax - 
increases of 1993 and 1994. John 
Major is in the same position as 
George Bush got himself into. Major 
fought the 1992 general election 
on the commitment to cut taxes, 
just as George Bush fought his 1990 
campaign with the pledge: “Read 
my lips, no new taxes". Both cam- ■ 
paigns were successful but John 
Major and George Bush both went 
back on their commitments. Each 
man betrayed his main pledge to his 
main constituency. 

John Major had to raise taxes in 

1993 and 1994 because government 
expenditure had been allowed to rise 
in 1991 and J992 — on his watch. Ini 
addition, the deep recession that 
started in 1990 led to lower revalue - 
and higher"expenditure titan had 
been expected. That worldwide reces¬ 
sion was more severe than was 
necessary in- Britain, because of 
high interest rales and the disastrous 
commitment to the exchang&rate. 
mechanism. It was entirely fair for 
the American electorate to blame 
George Bush for-raising taxes when 

during the increase by alittle bit. It 
was pragmatism which allowed ex- 
peaftiffe to run outof control in ihe 

, early 19904: if is pragmatism which 
■■sun refers to.reductimisiamcreases 

in expenditure as Teats?-. The prag¬ 
matist always’ says “yes” to building 

' the new tower block, butlfinhs it to IS 
stortys instead of 2(X 

William 

he was President: it was equally fair 
for tiie British electorate to blame 
John Major. He has already paid a 
hi^h price in. popularity for his 
mistakes. 

i hope that the failure of these soft 
economic policies will discredit not 
only left-wing Conservatism. —• of 
which Kenneth Clarice is the modem 
leader—but thar dangerous theory of 
pragmatism which John Major has 
adopted. “Pragmatism" is a reactive 
policy, and always means compro-; 
mise, if not appeasement. In terms of 
public expenditure, pragmatism 
means spending more money but re- 

N everitetess, it is absurd to 
suppose' foar - John Major 
would spend less, or tax less, 

than Tony Blair, if he were to remain 
Prime ; Minister after 1997. In my 
judgment Toqy.BIair is as good a 
labour leader as tile country is likely 
to. get 1 fhmk Tiffn faynesj, iipfrriliflwtitL ■ 
up-to-date and quite tough-minded. 
ykO aware that overspending and 
overtaxing could bring down tire, 
house-of cards'1 of a'Labour govern¬ 
ment JohnMgjor -made- terrible 
.mistakes iatbo&stlwoyaus of ins 
leadership, mistakgv . which haunt 
him to this dayapdwiti-haunt him at 
the next general election. . 
' f&lso beOeve that Major has been 

learning from his mistakes, and is far 
more' realistic and a much better 
Primfe Minister now than he was 
when be came into Office. Yet Tony 
Blair (however good) and John Major 
(however -mistaken) represent two 
different interests. One represents tire 
net welfare recipients andtoe other 
the net tax payers. Under Tony Blair, 
welfare and taxes wifi bofobehigher: 
ft is in the nature of his party and 
his jab.'"': 

- The British middle dass is there- 

ZSSffPEEf 

' Ses^mpUa^ 
Kenneth Claris's attitude to spend- 

■ • jog: when it comes to public expendi¬ 
ture cute, he is a sheep m wolfs 
clothing. But it is a mistake to 
ropposi that a historic reversal ofthe 

has taken place, or could 

■ ^Of^se, if John R^wood «r 
Peter IXUey were Chancellor, the 

.. Conservatives ■ would look much 
more convincing as the low-tax party. 
John Redwood is correct in his 
criticism of the failure of Conserva- 

' five Government to reduce public 
expenditure in relative, let atone 
absolute, terms. 

• The gamp poll shows that almost 
exactly the same percentages, and 
probably much the same respon¬ 
dents, trust Labour to deliver a secure 
wrywimic future for themselves and 

. .their families. Labour is ahead on 
that by 48 to 21, as against 49 to 23 on 
tax. This shows how important the 
tax battlefield is. If the commonsense 
expectation that taxes wifi be lowo- 
under the Tories can be restored — 

—and it is undoubtedly correct — then 
economic and electoral confidence in 

■ foe Government are likely to revive 
.. The Tories as the low-tax party are 

always hard to beat 
On European policy. John Major 

has signalled his change of heart, 
even though he has not yet welcomed 
toe ninp rebels back into the bosom 
of toe party. Something of the same 

. sort'has to happen on expenditure 
and tax. The problem is one of re¬ 
gaining trust. I think trust may be 
retornzng an the European issue; it is 
obviously still much further away on 

1 the issue of taxation, yet that is the 
one which is likely to deride the next 

Where do we point the finger? 
Peter Riddell 

argues that the 
f 

regulators of 

utilities are a 

political anomaly 

Ian Byatt, Don Cruickshank. 
Stephen Littiechild. Clare 
Spottiswoode and John Swift 
are not instantly familiar 

names. Yet they are among the most 
powerful hundred people in Britain, 
with a crucial say ova* vital rindnsr 
tries and large parts ofteveryiMuse- 
hold’s budget. The five are the respec- 
tive regulators of the water, telecom¬ 
munications, electricity, gas and rail 
industries. They are remembered, if 
at all. when they pop up in the 
headlines, as in the current row over 
the number of stations which will sell 
tickets for the whole rail system. 

The regulators are a modern ver¬ 
sion of Cromwell's major-generals, or 
of French prefects, with an industrial 
rather than a regional role. They 
have far more power than better 
known heads of executive agencies, 
such as Derek Lewis of the Prison 
Service. As Mr Swift, the Rail Regu¬ 
lator, has said, in most cases he can¬ 
not be told what to do by ministers. 
But to whom are they accountable? 

Mr Byatt and his colleagues are a 
constitutional novelty created since 
the early 1980s. They are a very Brit¬ 
ish response to the problem of how to 
privatise monopoly utilities on terms 
which would attract private investors 
while also safeguarding consumer 
interests. This has involved setting up 
regulators separate from Whitehall 
and with wide discretionary powers: 
policing the licences granted by the 
Government to quasi-monopoly sup¬ 
pliers such as regional water ami 
electricity companies. This is to 
ensure that consumers receive sup¬ 
plies and that companies are finan¬ 
cially able to provide services. 

Yet regulators hare been unable to 
escape the dilemma that caused these 
industries to be nationalised in the 

of major affected interests. 
Gordon Brown has proposed that 

regulators’ powers should be broad¬ 
ened to take account of big pay in¬ 
creases awarded to senior executives 
of these utilities. Greater public 
control via regulation is seen by 
Labour leaders as an alternative to 
toe expensive option of reestablish¬ 
ing public ownership, except, per¬ 
haps, in toe case of raff. But Labour is 
tom between strengthening toe regu¬ 
lators and wanting to give Whitehall 
back its extensive say. 

1940s. They provide essential ser¬ 
vices. in which consumers hare no 
real choice (apart, recently, from 
telecommuoications}. Wider social 
and environmental obligations can¬ 
not be ignored. It has been impossi¬ 
ble just to issue licences and let 
regulators monitor them. 

Critics such as Dieter Helm at 
Oxford and. Cento Veljanovski. who 
writes for the free-market Institute of 
Economic Affairs and the European 
Policy Forum, have argued that regu¬ 
lators have too much discretion. They 
hare made policy, not just enforced it 
and regulation has become personal¬ 
ised. Sir James McKinnon, toe first 
Gas Regulator, often clashed bitterly 
with British Gas. But Ms 
Spottiswoode, his successor, publicly 
differed from him in her opposition to 
using money from gas bills " 
energy insulation and savings. 

for 

In general, toe regulators have, 
emphasised the promotion of compe¬ 
tition, believing that other, matters 
are for politicians. During toe row' 
over pft closures two years ago. there 
was a direct conflict between the 
Government's desire to give tempo¬ 
rary help to British Coal and toe 
independence of electricrty regula¬ 
tion. Professor Littiechild. its regular 
tor. backed a free-market approach 
which had encouraged the .dash for 
gas. He resisted proposals to allow 
the extra costs of bttying coal to be 
passed on to consumers. He crucially 
influenced the eventual compromise. 
Mr Helm argues that this system of 
regulation worked against longer- 
term investment needs. The Com¬ 
mons Trade and Industry Committee 

argued that the regulator had not dis- 
■ charged his duties in a satisfactory 

way,, owing to “over-refiance an 

. native .proposals. Free-market econo- 

p* ®"^here is already a danger of 
I political influence on sensi- 

Ji'uj. r. .-tive issues. Last October. 
Vri A- .-tfaerewas.areveaJing ex- 
-,-qfrasge between Patrick Nichaus. a 
«*;- TwyMP from Devon, and Robert At- 
. r/Jphs. in-EnYirpafoentjMinistH', over.. 

, ■ fee water regulators decision to limit 
.“price rises by Southwest Water. This 
“riding is now befog reviewed by toe 
>.MMGi Not duty did Mr NiehoUs 

boast that charges were pegged “only 
' because of the efforts of Conservative 

MPs and because of the actions of 
- ministers", but Mr Addas agreed. 

At present ministers have it both 
ways: giving regulators considerable 
discretion and reserving for them¬ 
selves toe right to intervene on occa¬ 
sion. In a recenl speech. Tim Eggar, 

: the Minister for Industry and Ener¬ 
gy, rejected both free-market and left- 
wing criticisms on toe grounds that 
toe present system avoided befog too 
legalistic and bureaucratic while 
preserving flexibility. 

.., .That, however, leaves toe regula¬ 
tors in iro anomalous constitutional 
position. Professor Cosmo Graham, 

mists such' as Mr Veljanovski haveof Hull University, argues that cur- 
foguedfora dearer system of rules, 
more transparency; less discretion' 
aito an enhanced role for toe Mono¬ 
polies and Mergers Ccsnmissiaa. 
Regulators should leave social issues, 
surii as provision in rural areas or to 
.toe disabled, to toe politicians. Prom 
the opposite angle. Labour favours 
strengthening fee powers of the 
regulators to take account Of broader 
strategic and social factors. A recent 
Institute for Public Policy Research 
report.; Regulating Our: Utilities, 
proposed regulatory commissions, 
rather than just single regulators, 
which could include representatives 

rent worries over regulation are part 
of a wider problem of accountability 
in government. 111016 is a need for 
more oversight, via both toe MMC 
and a new Commons committee on 
regulated industries. Annual reports 
and occasional appearances before 
committees are not enough. New 
regulators, whether individuals or 
new commissions covering whole 
industrial sectors, such as energy or 
transport should be subject to 
approval by Parliament before ap¬ 
pointment If die regulators are to 
remain flexible, they need to be more 
puMidy accountable. 

Mixed motifs 
THE TORY party's winter ball next 
month wiJIbe a colourful affair, not 
least because of its tablecloths. The 
party has commissioned one of Bri¬ 
tain's top fabric makers to provide 
more than 3.000 metres of a special 
bright blue chintz to drape liberally 
around the ballroom. 

The material called “Spangle", 
will go on sale this spring at £2250 
a metre. But I am assured the 
Tories did not pay the full E67.500 

to the designer. Osborne & Little. 
No doubt mindful of Central Of¬ 
fice's £19 million overdraft, the 
company offered a discount for the 
bulk purchase: 

No fabric could better reaffirm 
the party’s unionist credentials, 
just as John Major decries Tony 
Blair over his devolution plans for 
Scotland. Roses, thistles, leeks, 
daffodils and shamrocks are prim¬ 
ed in abundance on the material. 

along with lucky symbols such as 
shooting stars and horseshoes. 

“We were asked to do a ‘Best of 
British’ theme," says Sir Peter Os¬ 
borne, the company chairman. 
“Ireland is represented by a sham¬ 
rock and a heart; Wales with a leek, 
a dragon and a daffodil; Scotland 
with a stag, a thistle and a trout: 
and England with roses, acorns 
and a unicorn.” 

Sir Ifeter will host a table for 10 ar 
the bafi. where he will be joined by 
his son George, a researcher in the 
policy division at Central Office, 
who assures me he has not been a 
broker in the matter. Whai will 

you say it's machine-washable,". 
said our beloved Speaker, bustling 
away down toe ethnic high street 
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Max factor 

happen to the mountain of Tory 
fabric once the party is over has yet 
to be derided. 

Rug rethink 

Top-table designs: the symbols of loyalty are woven into the very fabric of the Tory party 

THE House of Commons Speaker. 
Betty Boothrpyd, was an unlikely 
sight at Camden's flea market in 
north London Yet I am convinced I 
saw her at the weekend surround¬ 
ed by ethnic bongo drummers and 
haggling with a street trader over 
an £lL9Srug. 

“Is it machine-washable?" she 
demanded. 

“Yes it is. my dear.” said toe 
stallholder. “Where are you going 
to put it?" 

"By my bed." 
"It will look lovely by your bed." 

said the trader. 
"Fine. Ill have it just so long as 

PUBLICIST Max Clifford is be¬ 
hind die weekend news that friends 
of the Princess of Wales are to be 
called into the witness box. They 
are being asked by the other side to 
give evidence in her High Court 
case over the sneaky leotard photo¬ 
graphs of her work-out in a west 
London gym. 

Diana is suing Bryce Taylor, the 
former owner catite gym where the 
photographs were, taken, and toe. 
case is to be heard next month, Up- 
tor's lawyer, meanwhile, is serving 
many of her cirde wife subpoenas 
to hear their side of the story.’loy¬ 
alties may be sorely divided, but it 
all gave Clifford an excuse So.r a 
Groucbo Club lunch with the law¬ 
yers on Friday. 

, journal of foe National Federation 
of ..fish Tfitiers reports, glowingly 
how he and Norma ordered fish 
and chips twice during toe 1994 
Conservative Party (inference in 
Bournemouth. Plaice and chips 
ami haddock and dtijx were defiv- 
eredto their hotel room by Cher 
Fred, an outlet ran by one Red 

and chips as often as he does, we 
would know toe economy is on toe 
up and up — but it isn’t." 

For cod’s sake 

9 Sean Connery will be looking on 
with bemusement at Manchester 
United’s £7 million purchase of the 
Newcastle striker Andy Cole. No 
mean footballer himself, Connery 
was approached by Manchester 
Untied in the 1950s with a £2S-a- 
week offer. He opted instead to sing 
in the chorus line of South Pacific 
—for £12 a week 

The Hat fits 

JOHN MAJOR has received a fillip 
from an unexpected quarter: As lie 
was trawling for friends among 
backbenchers at Chequers yester¬ 
day, fish-and-dup shop owners 
were praising his appetite. . 

. The forthcoming issue of the 

Capri, who even received a thank- 
you letter from Major. 

"We understand theMajors have 
fish and chips delivered often to 
10 Downing Street," says toe fed¬ 
eration's general-secretary, Arthur 
Parrington. “If people bought fish. 

LORD LESTERS resignation from 
the Garrick Club on account of its 
attitude to women (the dub wont 
baye them] comes just as that great 
egalitarian Roy Hattersley joins the 
chauvinistinstitution. * 

Hatters is justly proud of his dee- 
tion to the dir el-soaked dub where 
Sir Kingsley Amis is often to be 
seen easing his way upstairs after 
eating. “I am a new member." says 
-Labours hatting luneber, “and I 
am not working or mohilisrng any- 
ottetogetwcmmriectedatthejrto- 
mmt But I bdievetoat the Garrick 
should have women. If there were a w 
poll tomorrow,. I would vote for 
them to join." 
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LABOUR’S RAIL NAIVETY 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

1 Pouringlon Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Public ownership is not necessary to secure public control Threat to end income support for mortgage payments 
Tito Govemment*s plan far privatising die 
railways is badly structured, unpopular ami 
ffl-considerecL-Yet, id judge by die statement ■ 
made yesterday fry John Rr&botfc die 
Labour deputy leader, hi<? party riaVy reding 
far too much ground to the ToriaTand 
drawing attentiontoits emnnmfo naivety. 

Mr Prescott, not normally a man of tew 
words, uttered a simple. one^word fallacy 
when he declared that “Labour'saim 
— to ensure a publicly owned, pubhdy. 
accountable railway." That single word 
“owned" wfll be critical at a general ejection. 
Despite Labour's internal battle oyer C3aose 
Four and the dogma of nationalisation, even 
the party’s deputy leader seems hot to.bSve1 
understood the essence of Tony Blair's 
modernising message: that public owner¬ 
ship of an industry is neither necessary nor 
sufficient to ensure public accountability 
and ultimate public controL 

Mr Prescott's implied commitment to 
renationalisation is unwise far- many rea¬ 
sons. The least of these is the erne’most 

jicvidely quoted — that a Labour government • 
“could not afford it", if Railtrack is sold off 
for around £4 billion. In reality, die ■ 
Treasury could easily “afford” to buy bade 
Railtrack. Renationalistibn would. simply 
require an exchange of one kmd of financial 
paper—government bands—for another— 
Raihrack shares. This exchange would 
increase the public sector borrowing 
Requirement for only one year. ' 

More to the point, a Labour govemment 
could renationalise Railtrack for for less 
than the widely quoted £4 billion. The value 
of Raihrack shares wcwW depend directly cm' 
die rate of return to investors permitted by 
government regulation. If Labour chose to ' 
alter the regulatory framework and sharply ' 
reduce the prices charged by Raihrack. the 
company vrould immediately become much 
cheaper to buyback. 

A sharp -reduction in Railtrack's prices 

would even be eamosmcalfy justifiable: one 
of the. biggest flaws in the Government's 
present plan for privatisation is the decision 
to put an unrealistically high value on 
RafltradCff assets and then allow fee 
company an excessive rate erf return. The 

.effect of these perverse decisions, both taken 
atTreasury iaristence, will be to increase fee 

\proceeds.frtHn privatising Raihrack. but also: 
to mcrease theamoimtof pnbtfc subsidy the 
railways will require eaefe year. 

Labour could quite reasonably phttytyitt 
. itseff at this stage to cutting both the value of 
Railhack’s assets and the rate of return it is 

. permitted: But if it did this in fee context of a - 
promise to renationalise Raihrack. it would 
be open to fee charge of undermining 
Raihrack profits for fee sole purpose of 
buying bade its shares on the cheap. This 
policy would certainly be Hiatto^god by 
Raihrack shareholders as an' unlawful 
ejqHbpriation. . 

If, on fee other hand, Tahfrnr simply 
promised to revise the regulatory frame¬ 
work to reduce Railtrack's profits,, but 
without buying bade fee company’s shares, 
it would be acting well within fee rights of a 
hewfydflcfled government It would, be 
showing that it understood how social 
objectives could be secured through tighter 
regulation, rather than public ownership. 
And it would be giving formal notice to 
potential Railtrack investors feat fee profits 
they were promised by the present Govern¬ 
ment were by no means secure. 

By sounding fee alarm now. Mr Blair 
would protect himself from charges of bad 
faith when he curtailed Railtrack’s profits 
after an election. He might even discourage 
the stock market from the present privatisa¬ 
tion scheme: lb turn fee stock market info 
Labour's ally in scuppering an IB-conceived 
Tory privatisation plan: that might be fee 
first solid victory for Mr Blair's 
modernisers. 

A MISSION TO CARE 
This is the year to pull out all stops for the Red Cross 

They wait in emergency rooms or makeshift 
tents at football grounds, rock concerts, 
pom Mo-points and even protest rallies: an 
hand to cope wife accidents, co-ordinate 
emergency services, help the elderly and 
Comfort lost chfldreou Red Crossmtuiaegga 
give silent, invaluable service, day in. day 
out Often unnoticed. many-tin^imcalled 
on, always ready to grveffreir time withofr^ 
reward, they are alltbo^trftm 
granted. So identified is the distinctive 
symbol wife care for the sick and the rdieffrf 
suffering around fee globe tb^t the Red 
Cross is increasingly seen, like the National 
TYust, as a government body or even a 
branch of fee United Nations. 

It is not. It depends crucially on its 
volunteers. And the number earning for¬ 
ward to carry on the work launched in 
Britain 125 years ago is falling. Ten years 
ago there wee 200.000 members of the 89 
branches feat make up the British Red 
Cross; today there are only. 90,000, a 
precipitous drop of 55 per cent The British 
Red Cross is, therefore, using this years 
anniversary to make its true self better 
known. The campaign was launched on 
Saturday at a rally in Highbury Stadium, 
!ondm\> and will witminflte on May 8. 

The precise anniversary falls on July 22, 
the date when Colonel Robert . loyd Lindsay 
wrote to The Times to express his horror at 
the carnage of fee Franco-Prussian War and 
urged the creation erf a British organisation 
to support the fledgeling Society For Aiding 
in Ameliorating the Conditions of Side and 
Wounded of Armies in Time of War — fee 
precursor of tte International Committee of 
fee Red Cross. But by linking its own 

ft 

anniversary to the National Commem¬ 
oration of VE-Day, the British Red Cross 
underlines the continuing vital role it plays 
in war today, sending volunteers to Rwanda, 

: Afghanistan and Bosnia, alleviating hunger, 
Investigating torture and providing medi-. 

operand coanfost to the victims. 
-■■ -This exapfias&oa the publicised role feat 
krtVohinteera Dlay abroad should not obscure 

fee pressing need still for the Red Cross at 
home. The organisation has beenamong fee 
first to respond to disasters that have hit 
Britain Hillsborough, Lockerbie, fee 
Bradford stadium fire, the Clwyd floods to 
name some of .fee most recent Less 
spectacularly but no less vital, it supports fee 
victims of domestic fires, trains people in 
first aid, takes patients home from hospital 
assists rehabilitation, visits fee rick and 
elderly, and lends wheelchairs and medical 
equipment to those in need. - 

This domestic work, wife a yearly budget 
of £60 million, needs men and women 
willing to give their time and money. The 
Red Cross needs to do more to publicise its 
routine work. It must show feat it needs to 
recruit not only doctors and nurses but 
volunteers for its expanding community care 
services, staff for its network of shops, 
people to cany cm fee original function, of 
tracing contacts and reuniting families 
divided bywar. The organisation works best 
when it works alongside professionals. Built 
must never let either government or pro¬ 
fessionals take it for granted. The Red Cross 
needs its own distinctive profile. The Times, 
proud of its rote in fee origins of and support 
for fee Society, will do its bit to help this 

' year. We ask others to do fee same 

NO MAN HAS TO BE AN ISLAND 
Fax softly, for you fax on our urban dreams 

ote islands have been topics far romant- 
capists since there was civilisation to 
je from. Those bom on them have tend- 
I be realistic, and escaped to the bright 
$ atthe earliest opportunity. Our survey 
_ b, 4,a i?lac ruiWidipd rm rnoe fv 

uxs raw iui lu^ — 
qp it possible to combine the romantic 
ures of remoteness with the economic 
almral advantages of the dty. 
* one feing, physical access to islands 
fet aircraft, hovercraft and (for Skye) a 
e is making their isolation less ex- 
» But the biggest change ties not in 
fto the wild places but in cormmmica- 
pfcrsonal computers, fax, television and 
iectronic superhighway are plugging 
; away on fee world’s run into instant 
ct with the urban world of business 
nfbrrnation. It is becoming posable to 
afofeig from a -tellyoottage" m fee 
isolated parts as an accountant, 

laior, copywriter or secretary for 
Sties with offices anywhere m fee 
j So fee computer terminal is bridging 

mcaiiv, — . . 
feeir dectronic co^umcatims 

^braries, universities, museums, 
^ertTaml all the otto i^omses 
oMteaxawg. Because it has none of 

thelsle of Lems is aeatmg one 
rirRfirot computer nmversn^es. and 

KSmie of the mstlso^ 

j^ties in tifo worW the nK^t 

modem education available anywhere. So 
sow is the time for romantics to put their 
mobile telephones where their mouths were. 
It is revealing that those who have praised 
fee romance of remoteness have seldom 
chosen to live in the wilds themselves. From 
Hamer to. Cavafy, poets have written about 
the rewards of travelling towards Ithaca 
rafeer than its insular life. Alphonse Daudet 
described the pleasures of living in a 
Provencal windmill and Compton Macken¬ 
zie erf Whisky Galore from the comforts Of 
feeir metropolitan dubs. A tire romantic 
who practised what he wrote, Robert Louis 
Stevenson, stopped writing insular escapism 
as soon as he settled in Samoa. 

This modexn escape from fee rat-race to 
the fringes of fee work! where eagles soar1 
andutters play brings fee dangers trf fee 
good life. Those whom Hebrideans call in¬ 
comers and natives of the wilder shores of 

- Ireland caft“blow-ins” niay cany with them 
ferir urbanTtensfom fo fee bossy way of sub¬ 
urban man and woman, they might start 
organising campaigns against fecklessness, 
lethargy,, untidiness ami other old Insular 
virtues: They might even petition against 

. metropolitan subsidy to fee isles on the prin¬ 
ciple of Not Around My Sea Lodi or Longh. 

However. the romantic view is that fee 
beaufy of fee: "islands and the .ancient 
CiTpnjng fifthPTcjimrfan; will mnwrtflwrmY 

. a ]pss frantic way trf lift And if the beatify. 
does not. fee tong nights and horizontal 

-■ Scotdi mist soon wifl. .Romantic escapism 
- depends on not apt&aUy bring made to 
.escape, ' 

From the ShadowMvrdtter 
JorJTousing ■ 
Sir; The most disturbing implication 
of Frier LiBey’s article. “Cast-iron 
home loans" (January MS, is flat he 
dearly has tittle or no grasp of fee 
impart rrfhiy proposals rathe housing 
market 

After fee ravages of fee recession, 
and the unprecedented problems of 
repossession and negative equity, the 
housing market- remains in fee dol¬ 
drums. Both existing and prospective 
homeowners are-showing extreme 
caution about taking, oat new loans. 
Their caution is ctHnpounded by amri- 
efyalXRttlongtennenqjlcyment pros¬ 
pects, particularly when increasing 
numbers of employees are now on 
short-term contracts.- 

To make matters worse feey face fee 
• UttShood of further interest rate rises 
and fee reduction erf Miras (mortgage 
interest relief at saute) from 20 per 
cent to 15 per cent in April Coming on 
top of all this Mr Utley's threat to 
-withdraw fee income support safety 
net from homeowners in financial 
difficulty is fee final ingredient in a 
lethal cocktail which will poison any 
prospect of recovesy in fee tearing 
market 

Mr Lffley efaimg feat private in¬ 
surance will provide a. painless alter¬ 
native to income support It wont 
More than half the current recipients 
of income support are, in his words, 
“fee more difficult risks" — such as 
relationship breakdown. 

Furthennore the increased costs 
wffi.. contrary to Mr inky's breezy 
Haims, almost certainly inhibit new 
borrowers. An additional £503 a year 
in London. £450 in fee South East or 
even £357 in the North West will 
stretch many family budgets to break¬ 
ing point These are the likely addi¬ 
tional costs to homeowners in aver¬ 
age-priced properties Iron reduced 
Miras and fee increase in insurance. 

Of course file costs will be much 

Air cadet funding 
From Mr Tom Briton 

Sir. Bruce Brandon's letter (January 
6), 1 tear, damages the cause to 
maintain funding levels to the air 
cadet organisation. The Air Training 
Corps was never supposed to be the 
same as the Boys Brigade. It was bom 
out of the nation’s needs in 1941, ate 
fryfoc.dffigent efforts of its,“volunteer 
tracers" — who are in feet commis¬ 
sioned in the Royal Air Force Volun¬ 
teer Reserve — continues to serve fee 
nation’s needs extremely wefl. 

I am aware of the respect which 
both military and industrial leaders 
have for aid cadets. It is wrong to base 
an argument on funding by unfair 
comparison wife the volunteer youth 
groups, whose activities are essen¬ 
tially recreational 

Youis faithfully, 
TOM BRITON. 
36 Craggyknowe, Hawthorn Park. 
Washington. Tyne ate Wear. 
January 12. 

Hidden treasures 
From Sir Christopher Pinsent 

Sir, Mrs Jenny Pery (letter. December 
27) referred to the difficulty she has 
had in getting help from feeTate Gal¬ 
lery in mounting exhibitions of the 
work of Solomon J. Solomon, Claude 
Rogers and, in preparation for a show 
this spring at the Fine Art Society. 
John Dodgsan. 

Application for fee loan of a work 
by the latter has been refected. Yet the 
gallery’s archives must sorely contain 
evidence of the esteem inwhich Hodg¬ 
son's pictures are held by people for¬ 
tunate enough to have seen than in 
fee past; -and evidence also of the cre¬ 
dentials of the currently intending 
exhibitors. 

One may m cfarity think that an ef¬ 
fect of imcathofc taste fo administer¬ 
ing the dispfey of a heterogeneous oq}- 

lection with inadequate hanging roan 
is an understandable thing; also, fear 
same amount trf bureaucratic crass- 
ness is another, separate, under¬ 
standable thing. But encountered 
togefeerthey are harder to accept 

Yours trofy. 
CHRISTOPHER PINSENT, 
The Chestnuts, 
Castle HUL Guildford, Surrey. 
January 9. 

Not wprdperfect 
From Mrs Jenifer Toller 

Sir. In nostalgic mood, I purchased 
today what I beEeved to be a facsimile 
copy of the 1942 Rupert Annual. Cop¬ 
ies of fee 1940and 1941 annuals which 
I had previously bough* were describ¬ 
ed as “authentic facsimiles”. but the 
1942 copy, wftiefa suggested that it too 
was authentic, stated an the slip cover: 
Within the original pubUcatko ... two 
stories. "Rupert and the Wrong Presents" 
and "Rupert at Sandy Bay", contain certain 
tanmTwtogy that waaacreptaMg at the time 
of pubUcalkm but has beo changed or de¬ 
leted to bring it Into line with present day 
sensibility. 

The assumption of the publisher 
feat so-called "political correctness" 
outweighs the importance of veradty 
has disturbing impEeations. WH3 fee 
censor's pen be applied feus, in fu¬ 
ture, to material of a more erudite 
nature? 

•YoursfaifefaUy, 
JENIFER TOLLER. 
125 Victoria Road. Cambridge. . 
January 7. 

higher for people who are considered 
at high risk erf losing their job. I would 
not even begin to speculate about fee 
kind of premiums which Tbry KCPs in 
marginal seals might be asked to pay. 
Yours sincerely, 
NICK RAYNSFORD 
(MP for Greenwich), 
House of Commons. 
January la 

From Sir Cordon Borrie, Chairman 
of the Commission on Social Justice 

Sir. Peter Lifley states (report, January 
10) that fee proposals of the Commis¬ 
sion on Social Justice on welfare re¬ 
forms would cost £7 billion. It is 
alarming for fee Social Security Min¬ 
ister to be so inaccurate. 

It is, fo feet, impossible to arrive at a 
total costing for the cammissian's 
strategies because they are designed 
for 15years rather than fee maiai five 
years of a parliamentary term: and 
because our wdfere-towork pro¬ 
posals would result in tangibleszmngs 
and increased tax revenues by moving 
people out of the expensive poverty 
trap which Mr Lilley appears content 
to oantirme subsidising. 

The commission has s« out a num¬ 
ber of more efficient and just uses for 
public money than paying to keep 
people out of work. The cost of intro¬ 
ducing a mortgage benefit, for exam¬ 
ple, will be recouped by providing 
incentives for unemployed homebuy- 
ers to move back to work. 

If a quarter of a million families are 
moved off income support in this way, 
savings of €750 million could be gen¬ 
erated. The Govemment cannot claim 
such potential for hs own budgetary 
measure of cutting support to unem¬ 
ployed and prospective bamebuyers. 
This may be part erf the Government's 
package of “savings", but it^will add at 
least £30 a month to the average new 
mortgage 

Lastly, fee Institute for Fiscal Stud¬ 
ies, to which Mr Lilley referred at a 

seminar of the Social Market Found¬ 
ation. has Dot attempted to produce a 
costing of the coaurussioa's final re¬ 
port The figure of £7 billion to which 
fee minister refers is taken from one 
estimate of the likely investment re¬ 
quired to achieve a number of fee 
commission’s objectives. He omits to 
say that a better use of fee value of 
some existing tax allowances would 
pay for them, wifeout the need for any 
income (ax increases on lower and 
middle-income families at all. 
Yours sincerely. 
GORDON BORRIE. Chairman, 
Commission on Social Justice, 
Institute for Public Policy Research. 
30-32 Southampton Street, WC2. 
January 11. 

From Mr John Denham, MPfor 
Southampton Itchen (labour) 

Sir, Peter Lilley is surely wrong to be 
so complacent over fee abolition of 
income support mortgage interest 
payments. Of course, fee insurance 
market will adjust and some new in¬ 
surance products will become avail¬ 
able. But ministers have made it very 
dear that they do not intend to intro¬ 
duce tight regulation over the sale of 
mortgage insurance products. It does 
not take much imagination to see^ what 
will happen. 

The public will be required to pay 
through the nose whatever they buy. 
In 1993. premiums of £220 minion 
were paid for mortgage insurance. 
Insurance payouts were £160 million, 
a 30 per cent mark-up to the insurers' 
costs and profits. 

As Mr Lflky says, the cost of mort¬ 
gage protection does not have to be 
borne by the taxpayer. But if it is 
cheaper, fairer, safer and better for 
homebuyers. it might just be the best 
way. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN DENHAM. 
House of Commons. 

Performance of surgical operations 
Firm Professor Sir Norman Browse, 
President of the Royal College of 
Surgeons of England 

Sir, The General Medical Council’s 
code of conduct allows medically 
qualified practitioners to delegate 
treatments to ocher persons (report, 
“Hospital suspends nurse who oper¬ 
ated*. January 12). provided they are 
“satisfied that the person to whom 
they are delegated is competent to 
cany them our* and that “the doctor 
should retain ultimate responsibility 
... because only the doctor has re¬ 
ceived the necessary training to under¬ 
take this responsibiliry". 

As fax as surgical procedures are 
concerned, the Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons of England believes feat all 
operations should be performed by 
properly trained surgeons. 

In those few circumstances where a 
surgical procedure might be delegated 
to a ncffbmedkally qualified person, 
we believe that responsible super¬ 
vision can only be achieved by the 
presence of a property trained medi¬ 
cally and surgically qualified person 
at the operation — assisting or 
observing. 

Furthennare, we believe that such 
delegation should be fimited to a very 

Worship in schools 
From Dr Leonard Davis 

Sir, Only a Tbry former Education 
Minister, in this case Sir Rhodes Boy- 
son, could emphasise that fee import¬ 
ance of a daily morning assembly fo 
schools is primarily for giving “disci¬ 
pline for the day* (report, January 6). 

Dr Habgood, the Archbishop of 
York (tetter, January 10: other letters, 
January 12), is quite correct fo advo¬ 
cating file need far haying less wor¬ 
ship but of a better quality. 

There are, too, universal truths and 
the widest possible range of rich and 
acceptable values found fo other relig¬ 
ions, many of which can be reward- 
ingly and profitably incorporated into 
the underlying philosophy which 
should inform the education of our 
children today. 
Yours faithfully, 
L.F. DAVIS. 
Springcroft 6 Olivas Close, 
Bartley Meadows, Ttoffixi, 
Southampton. Hampshire. 
January 12. 

Prom Mr E. W. Ughton 

Sir, Your leader, “A Church unmili- 
tant* (January 7), glossed over the 
practical difficulties of collective wor¬ 
ship in schools. 

I write as a governor of a reasonably 
representative mixed comprehensive 
school wife around 1.200 on the roll, 
aged from 11 to 18. The only area 
which can house such a number is the 
modem purpose-built sports hafi. All 
have to walk varying distances (some, 
considerable) in tie open, thereby 
bringing fo much dirt to stand (or sit 
on the floor in an undignified msmner) 
for at least half an hour- 

In winter the heating, designed rally 
for the background of those engaged 
fo strenuous activity, is totally inad¬ 
equate. With assembly and dismissal 
times, at the very least 45 minutes is 
taken from a school dfy already seri¬ 
ously overcrowded by fee demands of 
fee national cunicungn. The hall itself 
is feen to be used for a variety of sports 
activities wife its floor soiled (at best) 
and often wet. 
. The Archbishop dearly recognises 

few simple surgical techniques, such 
as skin suturing. 

The only procedure beneath the skin 
that may be delegated to a non- 
medically qualified person who has 
been approved by my college is the 
removal of a normal vein from the leg 
for the purpose of a coronary bypass 
operation. 

Those non-medically qualified per¬ 
sons who do this procedure (caOed 
cardiac surgeon's assistants) must be 
properly trained and certificated and 
fellow a strict protocol. The respon¬ 
sible surgeon must be in the operating 
room at all times. 

We believe that the UK should fol¬ 
low the rest of Europe and make it an 
offence for any non-medically quali¬ 
fied person to perform a surgical pro¬ 
cedure on another human being — 
even with feeir consent — if feat per¬ 
son is not under the care and dose 
supervision of a fully trained, cert¬ 
ificated surgeon. 

Yours faithfully. 
NORMAN BROWSE. 
President, 
The Royal College of 
Sureeons of England, 
3S^Lfocoln’s ton Reids, WCZ 
January 13. 

that mirades akin to feeding the 5,000 
are necessary to enable fee pious reso¬ 
lutions of the 1944 and 1988 Education 
Acts to be fulfiUeiL 

Yours truly, 
E.W. UGHTON. 
I! Ryebank Avenue, 
CoppenhaD, Crewe, Cheshire. 
January 9. 

From MrK. J. Shorey 

Sir, Many teachers and parents who 
value religious assemblies in schools 
will have welcomed the Archbishop of 
York’s comments. The practical diffi¬ 
culties of organising dafiy acts of col¬ 
lective worship for all pupils fo secon¬ 
dary schools are well known. One has 
to ask why adolescent young people 
should be forced to worship God so 
much more frequently than do those 
who attend church faithfully every 
week. 

As a Christian head teacher. I am 
wondering whether it is right to re¬ 
quire pupfls to warship a god they 
neither know nor revere. Because 1 
love my wife as well as loving Jesus, 
should I expect others to send her a 
Valentine card? 

Yours faithfully, 
K. J. SHOREY (Headmaster). 
Court Manor School, 
Spring Woods, Fleet, Hampshire. 
January & 

From Mr David C. C. Watson 

Sir. Dr Habgood”s claim that “schools 
do not create Christians" (report, Jan¬ 
uary 6) admits of many exceptions: 
scone of India's and Africa's finest 
Church leaders became Christians in 
response to Scripture-teaching at 
school. It goes wifeout saying that 
their teachers believed what they 
taught 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID WATSON 
(Missionary to India. 1947-70), 
31 Harold Heading Close, 
Chatteris, Cambridgeshire. 

Letters feould carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 S046. 

Relentless spread 
of the flatworm 
From Mrs Elizabeth Platts 

Sfr.Ffo from having “just been identi¬ 
fied as a major killer of earthworms" 
(Diary, January 10; see also report. 
January U), the New Zealand flat- 
worm {Artioposthia triangulated has 
been recognised fo Ireland as a major 
kOler of earthworms for over 20 years. 

' Given the ability of the flatworms to 
five fo virtual^ all sod types, and the 
lack of predators (their mucus makes 
them very unpalatable), their spread 
throughout the UK has seemed merit- 
able. 

Modern agricultural practices 
mean that farmers no longer rely on 
earthworms for sod fertility, so their 
loss has been largely unnoticed or ig¬ 
nored. Like so many introduced alien 
species, Artioposthia has had a free 
run and is unlikely to be halted now. 

Flatworms are notorious for their 
apowers of regeneration and stamping 
on them is much more likely to in¬ 
crease their numbers. Keen Irish gar¬ 
deners have been known to collect 
specimens (which although pinkish 
when newly hatched, are usually 
dark-brown to purplish on their upper 
surface, with fern beige bands dong 
fee edges of fee flattened body) to¬ 
gether wife fee egg capsules, and 
pour on boiling water. 

Mature flatworms can extend to 
more than 10 inches and the shiny 
black oval eggs can be over half an 
inch — so they are not easily missed. 

I am $lad the Royal Horticultural 
Society is interested in fee problem, 
but I hope it can suggest a more ef¬ 
fective method of disposal than 
squashing. 

Much more important — what is 
fee effect of the flatworm on native 
woodland and grassland ecology? 
How long does it take for the earth¬ 
worm/flaXworm populations to reach 
an equilibrium? Or do the flatworm 
populations crash, making fee even¬ 
tual rein traduction of earthworms a 
feasible possibility? Please do'report 
on this. 

Gardeners can take some comfort: 
frogs and toads enjoy eating' earth¬ 
worms but wifi not touch the flat- 
worms. So amphibians should be en¬ 
couraged; they will now eat even more 
slugs than they do already. . 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH PLAITS 
(Editor, The Irish Naturalists’ 
Journal 1976-88), 
Belmont, New Road. 
Utdeton. Winchester, Hampshire. 
January 11. 

From Mrs Eva Crowe 

Sir, My garden is riddled wife mons¬ 
trous flatworms but I could not pos¬ 
sibly bring myself to “stamp on 
them”, as recommended fo your re¬ 
port. 

My slugs are offered a hopefully 
pleasurable end in die pots of sweet¬ 
ened beer dotted around fee garden. 
There must be a compassionate meth¬ 
od of dispatching flatworms (and, for 
that matter, earwigs). 

Yours faithfully. 
EVA CROWE, 
1 Lodge Cottages, 
Crown Inn Yard, Axford, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 
January 13. 

Gender extension 
From the Very Reverend Canon 
James Cunnane 

Sir, The state of Israel long ago pro¬ 
vided for the needs of a third gender 
(tetters. January 4,11) in the cubicles 
where travellers were interrogated 
and searched by security officials at 
Lod airport The entrances were label¬ 
led “Men", “Women" and “Diplo¬ 
mats". 

Arrangements have since, alas, 
changed, but their memory fondly re¬ 
mains. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES CUNNANE. 
Our Lady of tite Taper 
Catholic Church, 
Cardigan, pyfed. 
January 11. 

From MrB. C. Thomas 

Sir, In the mid-1980s the Military 
Command Swimming Baths in Aider- 
shot labelled their changing rooms 
“Men" “Women" and “Officers". 

They may still do so. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN C. THOMAS. 
121 Kings Road, Fleet, Hampshire. 
January 12. 

From Mrs M. L. Donnelly 

Sir, In Andover we do if differently. At 
. our leisure centre there is a board fo 
the reception office bearing the leg¬ 
end: “Male, Ffamate. Pflots." 

Yours faithfully, 
M. DONNELLY, 
O Hillside Villas 

Charlton. Andover, Hampshire. 
January 12. 

From Mr Arthur S. Pook 

Sir, Many years ago. when I was at 
sthool, we were taught thar there were 
three genders. Masculine, Fteninfoe 
and Neuter. (Grammar). There were 
also two sexes, Male and FtemaJe. 
(Biology). The two subjects seem to 
have become sadly mixed up these 
days. • - 

Yours faithfully. 
ARTHURS. POOK, 
5 Dundeugh Village. 
St John's Town of Dairy, 
Castle Douglas. Kirkcudbrightshire. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
NORFOLK 
January 13: The Earl of Airlie. KT 
(Lord Chamberlain] had an audi¬ 
ence uf The Quetn and prcsenrcd 
an Address from the House of 
Lords ro which Her Majesty was 
graciously pleased to make reply. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 14: The Duke of York. 
Patron, this afternoon attended a 
presentation by the British Schools 
Exploring Society at the Royal 
Geographical Scdety. London 
SW7. Captain David Thompson 
was in attendance. 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 15: Divine Service was 

held in Sandringham Parish 
Church this morning. The Arch¬ 
bishop of York preached the 
Sermon. 

The Countess of Airlie was 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested her with the 
Insignia of a Dame Commander of 
rhe Royal Viaarum Order. 

Mr Roger Harman (Head¬ 
teacher of FTitcham Voluntary 
Aided School] was received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty pre¬ 
sented a Bible to Miss Claire 
McShane for proficiency in Re¬ 
ligious Instruction. 

The Governor-General of Can¬ 
ada and Mrs Hnatyshyn have 
arrived at the House. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Colin Banks, graphic designer. 
63: Sir Alastair Blair, former 
Writer to the Signet 87: Mr 
Richard Burrows, chief executive 
and chairman. Irish Distillers 
Group. Air Marshal Sir Robert 
Craven. 79; Sir Robin Dunn, 
former Lord Justice of Appeal. 77; 
Professor Roy Foster. Irish his¬ 
torian. 46: Professor Sir Mer 
Hirvch. metallurgist. 70: Sir Jack 
Lay den. former chairman. Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Authorities, 
op: Professor Elaine Murphy. 
Professor of Psycho-geriatrics. 48: 
Mr R-L Ormond, director. Nat¬ 
ional Maritime Museum. 56; Miss 
N.S. Peppard. race relations 
consultant. 73; Mr K.H. Shackle' 
ton. artist and naturalist. 72: 
Professor Sir Frederick Stewart, 
geologist. 79; Lord Thomson of 
Monifieth. KT. 74: Mr Cliff 
Thorbum. snooker player. 47: 
Miss Christine Truman, tennis 
player. 54: Lady Valny. an critic, 
57: Professor Sir William Wade. 
QC. former Master. GonviJle and 
Caius College. Cambridge, 77: Mr 
James Watson, former chairman. 
National Freight Consortium. 60: 
Mr Michael White, theatre and 
film producer. 59. 

Lynne Franks, the public 
relations consultant 

is 46 today 

Lord Steyn 
The life barony conferred upon the 
Right Hon Sir Johan van Zyl 
Steyn. who has been appointed a 
Lord of Appeal in Ordinary, has 
been gazetted in the name,” style 
and title of Baron Steyn, of 
Swafield in the County of Norfolk. 

Appointment 
Miss Suzanna Woollam to be an 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

Bedgebury School 
The Spring Term began on Tues¬ 
day. January 10- and will finish on 
Friday. March 31. Lower School 
Open" Day is on Tuesday, January 
31. 1995 is the 75th Anniversary of 
Bedgebury lipper School (Bedge¬ 
bury Park School) and will be 
celebrated in a variety of ways, 
including the play The Golden 
Mosque nf Agamemnon on March 
22 and 23. interschool sporting 
tournaments in period costume, 
concerts by current and previous 
music scholars and a Bail m the 
Summer Term. (School would be 
delighted to hear from Old Girls of 
Bedgebury Park School). 

Mrs Anne Kaye. MA lOxon). 
retires as Headmistress at the end 
of term after nineteen years of 
Headship, eleven at Bedford High 
School and eight at Bedgebury. 
Mrs Lindsey Jane Griffin. BA 
(Wales). B Phil (York), takes up her 
post as Headmistress in the Sum¬ 
mer Term which begins on Tues¬ 
day. April 25. 

Douai School, 
Reading 
Easter Term begins today at Douai 
School. Captain of Soccer is Robert 
Jones and Captain of Fencing 
James McClement. An Open 
Morning for prospective pupils 
and thetr parents will be held on 
Saturday. February II. and 10* 
and II* Entry Tests will take place 
on Saturday, March 4. The Douai 
Rugby Sevens Tournament will be 
played on Sunday. March 12. and 
the Spring Concert will take place 
on March 17 in the Haydock Hall. 
Term ends after the Lenten Service 
in the Abbey Church on March 24. 

Caistor Grammar 
School 
The Governors are pleased to 
announce the appointment of Mr 
Roger Hale, currently Deputy 
Head, to be Headmaster, from 
January 1.1996. on the retirement 
of Mr Trevor Foulkes. 

Award 
The Royal Society for Asian Affairs 
has awarded the Sir Percy Sykes 
Memorial medal to Professor Ak- 
bar S. Ahmed. Fellow or Selwyn 
College, Cambridge, the anthro¬ 
pologist and writer. The medal is 
awarded to those who make a 
notable contribution to promoting 
knowledge and understanding of 
Asian countries and their cultures. 

THE sculptor Jean-Luc VUmouth with 
one of ten electromechanical fish being 
unveiled at Waterloo International star 
tion in London today. The fish, 
suspended from the concourse ceiling, 
gently sway in the breeze then, thanks to 
a computer link, speed up with the 
imminent departure of trains (Dalya 
Alberge writes). 

It was the Channel Tunnel's resem¬ 
blance to a siiverv sand eel, as the artist 

Fish take flight 
puts it, that caught his imagination. The 
French sculptor’s work won an 
international competition held by the 
Public Art Commissions Agency. His 
design was also influenced by the 
"animal appearance" of Nicholas 
G rims haw’s glass and steel terminal 
building. VUmouth sought to suggest the 

building was a giant aquarium: His 
shoal is-also intended to induce a sense' 
of calm among nervous travellers. 

VUmouth. who lives and works in 
France, is represented in the Pompidou 
Centra in Paris and several other public 
collections. He was a postgraduate 
student at the Royal College of Art-in 
London from 1976 to 1979. Toe sculpture 
will be unveiled by Stephen Darrell die 
Heritage Secretary. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Richard Savage, poet, 
London. 1697; Sir Ian Hamilton, 
general. Corfu. IS53; Sir Johnston 
Forbes-Rate risen, actor-manager, 
London. 18S3: Andrt Michelin. 
pioneer of mass production of 
motor tyres. Paris, 1853: Edward 
Gordon Craig, stage designer and 
director. Stevenage, Hertfordshire, 
JS7Z Robert Service, poet Preston. 
1874: Fulgencio Batista y Zaidivar. 
dictator of Cuba 1933-49 and 1952- 
59. Orienie Province. Cuba. 1901: 
Ethel Merman, singer. New York. 
1909. 
DEATHS: Edward Gibbon, his¬ 
torian. London. 1794: Sir John 
Moore, died of his wounds at the 
Battle of Corunna, 1809: L6d De¬ 
libes. composer. Paris. 1891: Ar¬ 
nold Bockiin, painter, Fiesole. 
Italy. 1901; Artum Toscanini. 
conductor. New York, 1957; Robert 
Van de Graaff. physicist, Boston. 
Massachusetts. 1%7; AJ. Cronin, 
novelist Switzerland. 1981. 
The British expedition led by 
Ernest Shaddeion readied the 
magnetic South Pole. 1909. 
Prohibition was instituted in 
America. 1920. 
Nylon was patented by Dupont, 
1937. 
General Eisenhower was ap¬ 
pointed Supreme Commander of 
the Allied Forces in Europe. 1944. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Princess Alexandra, as patron, will 
anend a reception at the Hellenic 
College of London at 67 Pont Street 
at 7.00 to mark the college's 15th 
anniversary. 

Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines 
Captain: a J Lyall - Defiance as 
Capt SM2 11.755: A J S Taylor - 
Staff of CtNCFLRET 23.4.95: F G 
Thompson - Rosyth 23.6.9S. 
COLONEL: R E DQJon - CTCRM as 
Comdr 30.6.95 
LOCAL COLONEL A J W Hlgglnson 
-Salisbury 12.5.95. 
COMMANDER: NJK Crews - Staff 
Of FO Plymouth ! 1.4.95; T A Curd • 
BDS Washington 30.6.95; w d M 
Falrbaim- MOD London 19.5.95; N 
E Fletcher - MOD Ponsmonth 
19.5.95; E Fraser - Boxer in cmd 
19.4.95; P M Fyfe - MOD London 
f 7J.95; A Hidham - MOD London 
24-3.95: R E Hodaon - Faslane 
24.1.95: J FC Lunn- MOD London 
24-2.95; G J Merrett - Staff of 
CINCFLEET 14.7.95: I R Munm - 
Staff or FOSF Northwood 19.5.95: 
M U Sloan - MOD London 9.6.95: N 
P Smith-Cairo 24 3.95; J G H Ttghe 
- SACLANT USA 193.95: R C 
Twitchen > Dread 12.5.95: D H N 
Yaies-Staffof FONA 16.6.95. 
MAJOR: d G v Heaver - 
HQAFNORTHWEST 4.8.95: N P J 
House - HQRM 4.8.95; W R 
Madennan - mod London 30.6.95: 
3 McCabe - HQRM 14.7.95; A B 
Thomson - CTCRM lympsume 
28.7.95. 
Retirements 
CAPTAIN: C J Espl In-Jones - 7-3.95 
COMMANDER: G R Bartlett - 
4.3.95; D Bates -18.2.95 
SURGEON COMMANDER: R Adley 
-25.2.95: J WTurvtl! - 4.4.95 
CHAPLAIN: R G Devonshire - 
173.95 

The Army 
BRIGADIER: H H Kerr-To beComd 
HQ BULPORD Area. 3.1.95 
COLONEL: A W King-Hannan - to 
LSP ABU DHABI UAE. 6.1.95 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: M J 
Anderson 
6 
3._ __ _ 
Caxnb UrtivOTC. 3.1.95: M J Dent R 
Signals - to JHQ imptem Tm. 
3.T.95;*M A Han Cheshire - to HQ 
RAO. 6.1.95: P Lawless AAC - To 
Staff Coll (DS1, 3.1.95; E w Marvin 
RLC -To beCO 151 So Rent RLCfV). 
3.1.95; JPG Bolton RAMC - To be 
CO J Armd Fd Amb, 3.1.95: C W 
Lawrenson RAMC - To HQ 
BULFORD Area. 2.1.95; S P Lomax 
radc - To Royal Brunei Armd Fes. 
4.1.95. 
Retirements 
BRIGADIER: I B R Fowler Late ra. 
7.1.95; C J.Marchant Smith Late 
GH. 9.I.9S; J Res tail Late RAMC. 
3.1.95. 
COLONEL: P R Bell Late RA. 6.1.95; 
D P Dunseaiti Late R IRISH. 3.1.95: 
R M Gamble Late RGJ, 3.1.95:0 L 
Pugh Laie ALC. 6 J .95. 

Rpyal Air Force - 
AIR COMMODORE: H G Madcap - 
To HQ AIRCENT 20.1.95; G Skinner 
-TO HQ LC20.1.95. : 
GROUP CAFTAJNiC J Lampard-To 
MOD 16.1.95: J E Chandler* To*K>. 
30 MU SEALAND 19X95; J A 
McLoughlln-TO HQ U GP 20.1.95; 
C R Morgan - TO MOD 20.1.95. 
WING COMMANDER:G FHUghes- 
To RAF COS FORD 16.1.95 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Roger Kent Vicar, New¬ 
ington w. Hanlip and Stockbury 
(Canterbury): ro be Chaplain. St 
Clement's. Prague, Czechoslovakia 
(Europe) 
The Rev David Kirkwood, Priest- 
in-charge, Sr Philemon. Tomh: to 

be Rector. St Philemon. Toxteth 
(Liverpool) 

The Rev Peter Latch, Chaplain. 
Missions to Seamen. Rouen: (0 be 
Senior Giaplain. Missions to Sea¬ 
men, Rotterdam. (Europe) 

The Rev Andrew Rowe. Team 
Vicar. Wellington and Dist Team 
Ministry; to be Rector. Chewton 
Mendip w. Ston Easton. Litton and 
Emborough (Bach and Wells) 

Memorial service 
Dr AT. Richardson 
A memorial, service for Dr AT. 
(Tony) Richardson, former consul¬ 
tant rheumatologist at the Rcyal 
Free Hospital, London, was held 
on Saturday at St John's . Wood 
Church, NW8. The Rev Mark 
Oakley and Prebendary Peter 
Speck, Chaplain of the Rpyal Free 
Hospital, officiated. Mr Raymond 
Richardson, son, read the lesson 
and Dr Peter Clarke, of King's 
College London, gave a reading. 
Mr Peter Styles and Dr Euan 
Campbell of the Rpyal Free Hos¬ 
pital. paid tribute. 

James Mande „ 
A Service of Celebration for die life 
of James Mansre, LD5, MRCS 
LRCP. FDSRCS. Consultant 
Emeritus to Guy’s Hospital, will 
be hekTinihe Chapel. Guys 
Hospital. St Thomas-Street, SEE 
on Wednesday. January 25/1995, 
at noon- " 

Latest wills ' 
Mrs Amy Rebecca Patman. of St 
Neats. Cambridgeshire, left estate 
valued at £1.089325 net 
She telt.E 104,000 and some effects m 
personal legatees, and the residue 
equally between the Cancer Research - 
Campaign. Marie Curie Memorial 
Foundation. PDSA. British Heart 
Foundation. .National Kidney 
Research Fund. Guide Dogs for the 
Blind -. Association. RNliT RNlft. 
British Diabetic Association and 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Council 

Mr Thomas Lockhart Green- 
shidds, of Axminster, Devon; the 
sculptor, left, estate valued, at 
E158.607 net. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

M/M.W. ffewsey 
and Miss S.LStede 
The engagement is announcea 
betvrcep MiehaeL son of Mr and 
Mrs-Arthur flewsey: of Cambtr- 
fey, 'Surrey, and Sonya, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs David Steele, of 
Oiiddingfiadi Surrey. . 

MrX.€. Cheedey.-. 
- rodM&gVJ. Grcea ■ 
TfeTengagHnenr is announced 

between Afiiian. son of Mr Roger 
. r&, Ambertey.; West 
;3ussex.' iand i <jf Mis Elizabeth 
-Ttampson,of Charlwood, Surrey, 

And Vfanc&Jarie. daughter of Mr 

arid Mrs- Philip Green, of 
: Brentwood,'Essex. 

Mr A.ML Dugaid 
and Miss P-ML MoD 
the engagement is announced 

■ between Adam, scoi of Mr Ronald 
Duguki' of Norton Place. 
Lincolnshire, and Mrs Anne 
DugukL of Stockbridjge, Edin¬ 
burgh, and Petra, daughter of De 
Heer . and Mevrouw Hendrik 

-Moff. of Oosierbeek, The 
. Netherlands. 

MrS.TA. Gibbons - 
and MissS^M. Hotly ; 

■The .engagement -is" announced 
. between ,Simon, son of Mr Don 
-Gibbbns.gf PetffyzLCtorinvatt and 
-Mrs Heaflier Hailey, of Bosbombe. 

. Dorset, and Sarah, daughter of Mr 
Robert ; HoBy, of Perndown, 
Dorset* arif Mrs Marian Craven, 
of Boscombe East. Dorset 

Mr H.L Hawartf-Sncyd 
and Miss U. McCarthy 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, eldest son of Mr 
Thomas Howard-Sneyd and Mrs 
Serena Cook, and Ursula, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 

. McCarthy:' 

DrJLH. Insail 
and Dr LM. Madvesky 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Donald InsaH. of Kew.. 
and Laura, daughter irfDans and 
Kathleen Machesky, of Walled 
Lake.Michigan. USA.. '- . 

the Hon MJ.H-Lopes 
and Miss J.C.S. Underwood . 
The; engagement is announced 
between Massey, elder son ofLord 
Rotorough, of Wellingtoo. Somer¬ 
set .and the- Hon Mrs Robyn. 
Lopes, of Plymouth, Devon, and 
Jean, daughter of Mr Justice 
Underwood and of Mrs Sally 
Sorell. of Hobart Tasmania. • 

Mr R-E. Jones 
and Miss M A Mwphy 

The engagement « 
between Robert -son of Mr and 
Mrs P.R.E. Jones, of ICenCTing. 
Northamptonshire, and Mcl^sa. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs M.B.fc. 
Murphy, of Orton. Northampton¬ 

shire. 

Mr fUL Mott 
and Miss L.M. Townsend 

TJie engagement is annanrcea 
between Richard Robert, son of ihe 
late Mr Reginald Robert Mott and 
of Mjs Evalyn Jean Mon. of Altea. 
Spain, and Louise Mary, daughter 
oFMr and Mrs Tan Collingwood 

. Townsend, of The Old Retfory. 
Scrivelsby. Lincolnshire. 

Mr S.L Neamau 
and Miss T. Dickinson 
The engagement is announced 

between Sara, son of Professor and 
Mrs Yfrail Neaman. of Islington. 
London, and less, daughter of the 
V«ry-,_Rev Hugh and Mrs 
Djcidnson. of Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

Mr A.M. Reid 
and Mrs AJ.W. Bruell 
The engagemeru is announced and 
the marriage will take place 
shortly between Andrew Reid, of 
pobtow. Avotl and Audrey BrucU, 
of Kensington. London. 

Mr M. Rcmvtek 
and Ms MJ. Summers 
The engagemwit is announced 
between Martin Ren wick and 
Melanie J. Summers, of Fulham4 • 
London. 

M r JV. Wheeler 
and Miss K.L. Trotter 
The engagonent is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
j.V.T. Wheeler, of Bitterley Court 
Ludlow, Shropshire, and of the late 
Mrs Geraldine Wheeler, and 
Katharine, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs James Trotter, of The 
White House, Ardingly. Sussex. 

Marriage 
Mr J-P.C- Edwards 
and Mrs M.P-T. Neill 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. January 14. in the Queen's 
Chapel of the Savoy of Mr Julian 
Edwards, son of Mr Jeremy Ed¬ 
wards and the late Mrs Jenifer 
Graham, to Mrs Kirstin Neill, 
widow of Matthew Nefll and - 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Tegner. The Rev -David Burgess 
officiated. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Cecilia Neill. Mr James Sharp was 
best man. 

Nature notes 
SMEWS are small duck from 
northern Russia thafbekmg to 
the group of “sawbilts": .they 
dive for their food, and have 
tootb-iike edges to their beaks 
for holding the slippery fish 
that they cateh. There are how 
small parties of them winter-, 
ingpb (arge’Eriglish^Ihfcej and 
reservon^ mesr^ ftiese are 
W? %Ms' ‘W 

firstyear birds. -The dr^qes, 
trtiidi are 'show-white birds 
with fine penal markings, 
winter mostly in Hpllamd, 
though some have been,‘t:e- 
ported here. 

On" the East Coast hen 
harriers soar over the-forms 
and saltmarshes looking for 
small animals: they flap their 
heavy wings a few times, then 
glide with their wing-tips 
turned upwards. They too are 
commoner in Holland: bn the 
hew polders, they sit on tde- 

■ •; The smew ' 

graph poles at the edge of tiie 
towns, and are watthed by 
commuters initheir cars. .. 

Snowdrops are in bicxmi in 
damp woods and under 
ganfen trees: each flower nods 
in the,-wind at,the fop ,bf a 
leafless stem. Winter aconites 
are aIso;pushing up and will 
soon be^ opening: they have a 
ruff of small, leaves beneath 
die yeUow flowers. DJM 
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want of knowledge Mis tnwi 
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ing or God. so win l vow 
God. (onate vour cUUna. 
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BIRTHS 

BtlSLAin - On Friday 
Oecanber 23rd 1994. to 
Tracy (nee Omnter) end 
Mark, a daugnter. RactiH 
Hamel Anunda. a stater for 
Beniamin. Rotate and Emily. 

BRArTHMTMTC - On m 
January 199S. to Frances 
and James, a son. Charles 
John Geoffrey, a brother tor 
Annabede. 

HARRIS - On January Eth. at 
Wincnesrer HtitoM. to 
Sleohanle tnCe Watmstay) 
and Richard, a daughter, 
naremua Verity, a sister to 
AnnaMle and Charles. 

RttlS - On 9tb January 
199s. to Kerry into Bometu 
and Peter, a daughter. Othrta 
Anne, a stster to Mamet. 

MOLONEY - On January 90i 
>995. to tsafiei (fie* COTVM1 
and Eamon mils. a 
dan^iter. OHvta Jean. 

MORGAN - On January : jth 
1995. to GOllan tnte Looert 
and James, a son. Mathew 
James David. 

SCOTT-KOPWNS - To 
Carey 6vte Egan). wHe of 
Anthony, on 7th January 
1996. a son. 

DEATHS 

BAUQHAN - On MS January, 
peacefully at Same. 
Professor Edward 
Christopher Bauatam CUE. 
ned SI jwars Beloved 
husband of the late 
.larqurttnn. much loved 
father of MMaoL Juflmi and 
Aruubelie. father-la-hrw of 
Motra and vanMhet of 
James and Nicholas. 

BEALE • Jobs Anne, widow of 
Joseph Vanx Beale. Moran 
mother of David. PhtBpim 
and Bartara and much loved 
grandma of Clare. Jack and 
Francis. Funeral Sendee at 
St Barnabas Parish Csmrch. 
weete. Winchester, on 
Thursday 19th January at 
2. is am- DnnaMom if 
desired, to The finandon 
N arsing Trust. Park Rood. 
Winchester 6023 9BE. 

DEATHS 

BtCaWffi - On January 
12th. Rev. Doreen Begnsde 
of Fotteafooe, raoch loved 
stster of Lorna and Pat. 
Funeral Friday January 
2Cth 1.1B m Si Jotm's 
Church. FattuUM. Faenfly 
Owen only. DanaOcms for 
CPAS.. Tachbrook Park. 
Warwick CV34 6NG. No 
•eflwspleas*. 

BURGESS - on Thursday ism 
January Ivy EUxaMh aged 
BB unexpectedly otter a short 
Illness. Much loved Mum and 
Gran. Fancra! on Thursday 
190i January at North Sheen 
Cemetery at 2.30sm. AD 
enquires to F Paine. 6 
Gocndie Lane. Raynes Park. 

COX - On January 12th at 
Astaunon HosuitaL Captain 
Henry Meyrick (Ptp) aged 82 
years, of Owtarombe Mines. 
Httindw. hurbaodor Adsa. 
dearest father of Fiona and 
Sean, dearest brother of 
Jean. Donations, tf desired, 
to imperial Canes- or SLD. 
ana £. Hospital Kidney UnlL 
Slil Ward c/o F. Chrtstoohen 
& Son. AsMtunoo. 

CRAMP - Bridget Angela. On 
t:m January, unexpectedly 
but peacefully at home, aged 
76. Most betoved mother, 
grandmother, Dtati- 
graittmutlwr and a staunch, 
wise, generoua friend kj so 
many or all ages who wu 
nttss her support, taumraaoD 
and humour. Funeral 
Service at st Andrews 
Ci arch. Holbarn. an 
Monday 23rd January a! 12 
noon, Family flowers only. 
but donations If destml to 
The East London schools 
Fuad c/o JH. Kenyon. 7d 
Rochester Row. SWX. teb 
1071) 8344624. 

GAKHDE - Suddenly tm 
January um 1995. David, 
aged 49 yean. cfierlshM] and 
loving husband and father of 
Chris. Biatiy and f&diard 
and dearest son of Ka Queen. 
Private family funeral 
service at wuchanslnn an 
January 16th. Service of 
Thanksgiving at Wlrabome 
Minster on Saturday 
January 21st at 12 noon. 
Donations in lieu at flowers 
for the British Heart 
Foundation may be sent c/o 
Charles Small ft Sra Funeral 
Directors. IB West Sheet. 
Wlmbonw. Dorset- 

THEefiS&TIMES 

wilnm catUfnphy cerrifinw. ■diafatc fir 
row aunexy, toty bookorai (Ul 

li»«wly£X58hK. VA.T 
Call 071-783-7272 

DEATHS 

CHASSIS - On January 3th 
1996. peaccfuoy fOdawfatg a 
long ftiness home with 
characteristic couroso. 
Joseph- tan of Aberdeen, 
dearly loved and loving 
husband of vtvtauie He was 
a very special in sou. 

HARDING - On January 12th 
1996 peacefully at his home 
tn Codon. Stoke-on-Trent, 
surrounded by Ida fining 
family, oner a short mneaa. 
bravely borne with murage. 
dignity and immoor. Roy 
Frederick. B.E-M. aged 66 
years. Dearty loved and 
lowing husband of Anne- 
Marie. devoted father ana 
friend to An and Richard. 
much loved tather-la-lawr of 
Kathryn and Kathy and 
adored grandad of Sarah. 
Family flowers only ptoose. 
Donations If desired to local 
Rotary raiarotes. Funeral 
arrangements and oxiicries 
to S SJgley t, Sons Funeral 
Directors Telephone Leek 
0638 38204ft. 

HARRINGTON - Peacefully 
In her sleep tn hospital on 
January Xlth 1995. Amv 
Beatrix aged 83 yean. Dear 
wife ot the late Group Cape. 
CP. Harrington and mother 
ot Salty and Barney Her 
funeral service takes place at 
the Wes Suffolk 
Crematorium Friday SODi 
January at 12.45 pm. No 
flowers by recuest but If 
desired donations may be 
seat to Sara the Children 
Fund c/o L. Fulcher. 80 
Whfflng Stmt Bury St 
Edmunds. Suftotic IP3K5 1NX. 

HETHHUNflTOH - Geoffrey 
Gasketi aged as on nth 
January 1996, after a short 
□ness. Greatly loved 
husband of Jm and beloved 
father of Catherine and 
Qhabeih. He win atao be 
deeply ndsoed by BU aad 
Chris and hto grand ttdlarea. 
Anna and Alban. Cremation 
Private. Service of 
thankagMog at SI James's 
Church. Prebend Street. 
Mingten. London NX. On 
Wednesday 18th January at 
30m. Flowers to W.C. Mliter 
Funeral Director. 96 Eases 
Bd. N1 2SJ by lO.SCam or 
donations to Amaedy 
Wemahonal, 99 RoUtMfy 
Avenue. London ECt 4RE. 

JONES - On January 12th 
after a long teness Phfflp 
Rufus Jmei TA husband of 
FtoUfty of RavenflUora* 

Service 
Parish Church at 2.00pm on 
Jtoiuary I90s 1996 

WWOANOOo January 14th 
pwrfutiy aCa- a long mness 
poticntly borne. James 
Rotwrc WOttsm (Mlckj dearly 
loved husband or Amy and 
dear father at Mary-Fuisnl 
Service at Kteyleagh Parisa 
Church. Kmytngh. County 
Down on Tuesday 17m 
January ai 11.30am. 

DEATHS 

PEARSON - On January iSBh 
In York peacefully after an 
illness laced wtni courage 
and fortUude. Mother of 
JudOh and David, and to 
Norys. Loving and loved 
grandmother of Simon. 
Rebecca. Lucy, 
and Laura. 

PICKARD - Daphne Evalyn 
(Dafiio on !3th January of 
home. Greatly beloved wua 
of ‘Pick1 for 49 yean and 
devoted and touch loved 
mother of Cherril and 
Gabrietie and grandmother 
of Alter and lacy. The 
Funeral wm be private at her 
specific nomst. 

POLACX - 
peacefully away on Friday 
13m Jamasy 1996. aged 89 
year*. Private cremation. 

PRATT - On January 11m 
Peacefully. Peter. Oeknned 
Imshaad of Patience and 
brother of MlchaeL Sauce 
in St John's Wood Omrch 
Thursday 19cft January at 
2pm rolfiywwd by cremation 
at Golden Green. FamOy 

enty. «natiots If 
desired to St John's Hospice 
c/o Hospdu: d St Mm one 
St atzabeth. Cwt End 
Road NWS. 

PRICE - On Friday January 
1 Jm. It TownUnds HospUal. 
Henley-on-Thatiies, 
Etataeth. aged 87 years. 
"Mew of Alan, dearest 
mcAor of Helen and Ttm, 
loved mother-to-iaw of 
OoogM and a much loved 
grandmother and great- 
gmndrogQier. She was 
cmoww and 
uunmpiaMiK] to the end. 
Punenti service ll JO am at 
St Nicholas Church. 
RwiwfWd Greys. on 
Thursday 19th January. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Beepard ward. Towniands 
Hospital, where she was 
cared For with such kindness. 

STAGIER - Eric, suddenly 
and psaccfcily ar ras home 
on 1 CRH January 1996 while 
mscarlng for a Journey, aged 
77 yean. Dearty loved fattier 
of Anthony. Jonathan aod 
Paid, grandfattwr of Rachel. 
Stari and DarrcL Much 
toved am amrerialed hy 
family and Mends. Funeral 
Thursday 19th January & 
the Gofders Green cremato¬ 
rium. Hoop Lane, coders 
Green, at 2 pm in u»« west 
Onset- Enquiries and Row¬ 
ers to WJH. PuDum. Funeral 
Director*, let lost) 20s- 
662a 

DEATHS 

TILLEY - On January 11th 
1995. peacefully tn hmnftaA. 
John Floyd TTUey. BMoved 
husband of Audrey and 
devoted father id David end 
Christopher. Dear 
grandfather 10 Clare, Fiona. 
Hamah and Sarah. 
Memorial Service at Reigate 
Method* Church. High 
9wd. SdMe, an Thursday 
I9tti January at 12 
Famtiy Uowcn only. 

WILLIAMSON - On January 
IS® 1996. Lieutenant 

Royal Navy, aged 86 years. 
Dearly loved husband for 61 
years of Dorothy Ruth 
ideal J. fattier of John 
OurtaL Funeral takes riaw 
on wecBtesday lam January 
at Charing Cusrudurium. 
Hern, at 4 pm. All enguMes 
to Romney Marsh Funeral 
Services tefc 101797) 366452 

WOUBfiE QORDOR - On 
Friday January 13th 1995. 
Capmm Robert Wc&tge 
Goman of Kaflheod and 
^alemoin. roRnerty 
Grenadier Guards, ranch 
fined husband of Rosemary. 
Funeral In st Mara's on the 
Rock. rnun. on Thursday 
January 19m at n .30 am. 
Memorial Service to be held 
tn ErffettKuut) later. 

WIUCLCY On 13m January. 
MkAaei Harold or Ganton. 
after a short wnwca Mms 
loved husband of PMBida 
and dearly loved by ttiana. 
Ntehoiaa. Mark & Jufla and 
Ms six grand cfourca. 
Thnoral at a Nicholas 
Church. ftmlnri iw 
Wednesday iftth January at 
11 JOam. Family flowers 
tedy. 

memorial services 

LUBBOCK - A Memomti 
Service wffl be beM for me 
late Hon. 
Ldbbocka 
Friday 
2.30WT1 _ _ 
HoieL Church 
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^SirAkxajiderGibsoii. 
CRE, founder of the 

Scottish Opera Company 
and IfsbrngHSme artistic 

■ and musical director. 
died in hospital jm 

London. foDowi-sj a heart 

This long career as an opera 
conductor and administrator, 
which started at Sadler's 
Wells where he was marfp 
musical director when he was 
30, the youngest man ever to 
hold that post, did not pre¬ 
clude equal fame in the con¬ 
cert hall He conducted 
throughout Europe and even 
more widely in America, 
where from 1981 to 1983 he was 
principal guest conductor of 
the Houston Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. 

He championed new music, 
but his special love outside 
opera was Sibelius, and the 
Finnish composer came at the 
top of the substantial list of 
recordings he made, many of 
them with the Scottish Nat¬ 
ional Orchestra. 

Alexander Gibson re¬ 
mained true to his upbringing 
north of the border, where he 
was educated at the Royal 
Scottish Academy of Music, 
Glasgow, and he was Scottish 
to the core throughout his life. 
His first experience of opera 
was when he was taken at the 
age of 12 to see Madame 
Butterfly at the Glasgow The¬ 
atre Royal, a prophetic experi¬ 
ence. 

After service with the Royal 
Signals from 1044 to 1943 he 
went to die Royal College of 
Music, where he conducted 
Cosifdn tutte using an orches¬ 

tra — unusual there in those 
days when two pianos were 
thenomt He studed further in 
Salzburg (under Markevitch) 
and Sienna, and maria Us 

professorial conducting debut 
at Sadler's Wells when he was 
25 with The Bartered Bride. 
The early 1950s were spent 
between Rosebery Avenue, 
then the home of Sadler's 
Wells, and engagements with 
die BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra. Gibson was careful 
not to be dasafed as an "opera 
conductor*, but nevertheless 
he found himself as Sadler's 
Weils musical director by the 
time he was 3L 

Shortly afterwards came die 
offer of die conductorship of 
Scottish National Orchestra, 
which after a succession of 
Central Europeans in the post 
wanted soroeane^British at the 
helm. Gibson once recalled 
that he spent a sleepless night 
writing down the pros of such 
a move chi one ride of a large 
notebook and the cons cm the 
other. But probably it was the 
Scotsman in him that made 
die decision.' 

Kay Long, president off 
Avon Red Cross, 197482, 
died in Bath on January 3 
aged 83. She was bora on 

February 16.19H. 

AS A consequence of the trend 
far families to disperse across 
the country, many of the great 
family names of Britain's pro¬ 
vincial towns have begun to 
disappear. In die West Coun¬ 
try, one such dynasty was the 
Long family whose last patri¬ 
arch in the area. Alderman 
Walter Long, was a Bath- 
based solicitor, a one-time 
mayor, an adviser to the exiled 

He arrived in Glasgow de¬ 
termined that his operatic 
experience would not be wast¬ 
ed. Scotland heard little pro¬ 
fessional opera outside die 
Edinburgh Festival and Gib¬ 
son. urged on by a number of 
compatriots in the Sadler's 
Wells Company, intended to 
rectify that In 1962 Scottsh 
Opera was bora with B utteiffy 
and Debussy’s PeU&as et 
Milisande. the latter a nota¬ 
bly bold choice in those days. 
The start was a success and 
almost mmediately Gibson 
was joined by a young execu¬ 
tive who was running the New 
Opera Company from die 
Weils, Peter Hemmings, as 
the first general administr¬ 
ator. 

The combination was an 
excellent one. Gibson, for all 
his charm and good looks, was 
basically a shy, unassuming 
man. Hemmings was far 
moreable to argue in commit¬ 
tee. to fight for money and 
push his ideas through. For 
the next 15 years together they 
were to see the reputation of 
Scottish Opera rise and rise. 

There were memorable per¬ 
formances, among them 
Berlioz’s The Trojans, * com¬ 
plete Ring and a famous run 
of Cost fan tutte with Janet 
Baker and .Elisabeth 
Harwood as the sisters from 
Ferrara- It was Scottish Opera 
— and Gibson — which en¬ 
ticed Janet Baker onto the 
opera stage and turned her 
into an actress. Alexander 
Gibson was ambitious; he set 
his sights high and drew the 
whole of the operatic spectrum 
into them. He was also hard¬ 
working; about a third of 
Scottish Opera’s perfor¬ 
mances were conducted by 
him. 

The all-round success of 
Scottish Opera could not last 
forever and two events affect¬ 
ed both its standards and 
Alexander Gibson. The first 

. was die departure of Peter 
Hemmings to run die Austra¬ 
lian Opera. The other was the 
need for the company to 
employ hs own orchestra. The 
Scottish National had given 
marvellous service but was 
quite properly concerned that 

KAY LONG 
Ethiopian Emperor Haile Se¬ 
lassie and a chairman of the 
local evening newspaper. His 
widow Kay Long was a typi¬ 
cally conservative English¬ 
woman and an excellent 
organiser, who devoted her 
life to file British Red Cross 
and many other good causes. 

Anne Catherine "Kay” 
McSwiney.was one of five 
children of a Catholic land¬ 
owning family from Cork. In 
1928 she went to Bristol to 
acquaint herself with a branch 
of the family who lived in the 
area and also to study nurs¬ 
ing. Five years later she mar¬ 

ried Walter Long,' whose dy¬ 
ing wife she had nursed,'and 
made her home in Bath. 

Walter Lang .was a senior 
partner in Titley Long and Co 
(now Hirings & Long), a Bath 
solicitors’ practice. His ap¬ 
pointment as the Mayor of 
Bath during Coronation year, 
1937, made Kay at 26 the 
youngest ever Mayoress in the 
city's history. It also brought 
her into contact with a very 
brood cross-section of the Bath 
community. For instance, the 
Langs befriended Emperor 
Hade Selassie while he was in 
exile in Bath during the late 
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STAFFORD SOMERFIELD 
the increasing length of the 
Scottish Opera-season severe¬ 
ly reduced its own time in toe 
concert haft. 

Impressive new productions 
were to be seen, including a 
number by the young director 
David Pountney. But there 
was a feeling that the new 
orchestra was no match for 
file old: some of the players 
had been hastily picked and 
there were complaints that 
Gibson’s beat was not dear 
enough. To these he crisply 

' replied that he was there to 
make music, not to beat bars. 

In 1985 the board (tedded 
that a change needed to be 
made, despite Gibson’s all¬ 
round public popularity and 
his readiness to espouse toe 
avant-garde (he stoutly de¬ 
fended many of toe more 
eccentric productions of the 
time). The first choice was 
David Atherton, but negotia¬ 
tions fefl through and the post 
eventually went to toe Ameri¬ 
can John Mauceri. 

After taking the title Con¬ 
ductor Laureate — he had 
already handed over the SNO 
to Neeme Jarvi in 1984 — 
Gibson returned to conduct 
the occasional production. But 
a good deal of his operatic 
work was thereafter done in 
America, inducting Los Ange¬ 
les (now run by his ex¬ 
colleague Peter Hemmings) 
and Kentucky, which was in 
the hands of another Scottish 
Opera alumnus. Thomson 
Smillie. His long association 
with the RPO continued with 
the recording of a Sibelius 
cyde and he had completed 
some recordings for CD of 
works by Berlioz with the 
orchestra shortly before his 
death. He also opened the 
English National Opera's 
1994-95 season with a new 
production of Tosca in Sep¬ 
tember last year. 

He was appointed CBE in 
1967 and knighted in 1977 and 
had a number of honorary 
doctorates. In 1991 he became 
President of the Royal Scottish 
Academy o£ Music and 
Drama. 

His wife Veronica, whom he 
married in 1959, and three 
sons and a daughter survive 
him. 

1930s. ensuring dial his bills 
were met and smoothing his 

- path with English bureaucra¬ 
cy. She also knew the late 
Cardinal Heenan when he 
was a parish priest in the city- 

During the Second World 
War. Kay Long served with 
the Women’s Voluntary Ser¬ 
vice. Afterwards she put her 
nursing skills to good use by 
working as a volunteer with 
the British Red Cross, becom¬ 
ing divisional president in 
Baxh in 1948. Her husband, 
who had become a city aider- 
man and chairman of the 
Bath Evening Chronicle (as it 
was then called) died in 1956, 
and she subsequently threw 
herself even more energetical¬ 
ly into her voluntary work, 
overseeing a significant 
growth in the charity's volun¬ 
teer strength. She was ap¬ 
pointed president of Avon Red 
Cross in 1974. 

Kay Long travelled exten¬ 
sively on behalf of the charity, 
working on its diversification 
into welfare work as well as its 
traditional role in first aid 
training. She was indignant at 
the Rea Cross’s introduction of 
compulsory retirement for vol¬ 
unteers at 70, but defiantly 
vowed to carry on: "I shall 
work as a driver, help with 
fundraising — anything they 
ask me to do. I’D never desert 
toemr 

She remained full of energy 
well into her eighties, and 
bought a new car only three 
months ago. She was also a 
keen rider, a familiar sight at 
equestrian events in the area. 

She leaves a son and a 
daughter, Bridget Parker, who 
won a gold medal in toe three- 
day horse trials at the 1972 
Munich Olympics, and who is 
currently chairman of the 
British Olympic equestrian 
selectors. 

Stafford Somerfield. 
Editor of the Nero of the 
World, 1960-70, died in 

hospital in Ashford, Kent, 
on January 13 aged 84. 

He was bora on January 
9. WH¬ 

AN ASSERTIVE and flam¬ 
boyant Fleet Street figure, 
Stafford Soroerfield spent a 
quarter of a century on the 
staff of the News of the World, 
taking over as Editor at a time 
when its circulation was de¬ 
clining from its previous peak. 
By strengthening the paper's 
investigative journalism and 
through his use of the mem¬ 
oirs of film stars and other 
figures in the news, particular¬ 
ly if there was some notoriety 
attached to them. Somerfield 
reversed this trend, giving toe 
paper a more raunchy image. 
This was reinforced by the 
News of the Worlds frequent 
brushes with the Press Coun¬ 
cil. which had cause to censure 
his methods on several occa¬ 
sions. 

Somerfield’s career spanned 
toe latter phase of the era of 
the Carr family, owners of the 
paper for more than seventy 
years. He played a highly 
publicised role in fighting off a 
takeover bid by Robert Max¬ 
well and he was still at the 
helm of toe News of the World 
when rt was bought by Rupert 
Murdoch. 

His abrupt dismissal by toe 
new proprietor in 1970 was the 
stuff of Fleet Street legend. 
Though surprised at toe time 
Somerfield was philosophical 
about it “That's showbus in- 
ess. thafs the game,- was his 
comment to waiting reporters. 

Stafford William Somerfield 
was a Devonian, the scat of a 
Methodist lay preacher. He 
was educated at Ashleigh 
Road School. Barnstaple, and 
his journalistic apprenticeship 
was on toe Express and Echo 
in Exeter and the Bristol 
Evening World In 1934 he 
moved to Fleet Street and 
spent five years onThe Daily 
Telegraph and a brief speD on 
tile old News Chronicle before 
tite outbreak of war interrupt¬ 
ed his career. He enlisted in 
toe Queen’s Westminsters as a 
rifleman, transferring to The 
Gloucestershire-Regunent in 
which he was commissioned 
and reached the rank of 
major. 

After the war he was recruit¬ 
ed totoeNewso/fhe World by 
toe then deputy-editor and 
later Editor Robert Skelton, a 
former Telegraph colleague. 

over a drink after a chance 
meeting in a Fleet Street bar. 
He became successively for¬ 
eign editor, features editor, 
editor of the northern edition 
in Manchester and deputy 
editor. Eventually in I960, he 
was appointed editor. 

At that time the sales of the 
News of the World, which a 
few years before had soared to 
more than right million, were 
falling off. Besides expanding 
toe paper's role in investiga¬ 
tive journalism Somerfield en¬ 
couraged toe publication of 
sensational memoirs, two of 
the most controversial exam¬ 
ples of which were the person¬ 
al stories of the film star 
Diana Dors and one of the 
central figures in toe Profumo 
affair, Christine Keeler. 

Both these accounts (and 
others) earned strictures, par¬ 
ticularly from the Press Coun¬ 
cil, but Somerfield argued that 
such items were only a pan of 
toe paper which also con¬ 
tained more serious matter — 
he cited an article by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury in 
the same issue as the Dors 
memoirs. 

On another occasion, how¬ 
ever, Cardinal Heenan, then 
Archbishop of Westminster, 
withdrew an article he was to 
have contributed because of 
the Keeler memoirs. Whatever 
toe controversy caused by 
Somerfidd*s choice of stories 
and his treatment of them, his 
editorial policy had a benefi¬ 
cial effect on circulation, and 
in commercial terms he was 
certainly a success. 

When in 1968, the eccentric 
Professor Derek Jackson, a 

cousin of Sir William Carr the 
chairman, decided to sell his 
shares to the highest bidder, it 
set toe scene for a bitter take¬ 
over struggle which ultimately 
marked the end of the Carr 
family's long association with 
toe paper. 

Robert Maxwell, then a 
publisher and Labour MP 
with aspirations of Fleet Street 
proprietorship, made a bid for 
control of toe News of the 
World organisation. Somer¬ 
field, by then also a director, 
sprang to the aid of toe ailing 
Carr m fighting off the Max¬ 
well bid. He wrote a long and 
strong leading article in which 
he coined toe much quoted 
description of the News of the 
World as being "as British as 
roast beef and Yorkshire pud¬ 
ding". Rupert Murdoch then 
reached a deal with the Carr 
family which gave him control 
and provided him with toe 
foundation on which to build 
his British newspaper empire. 

Somerfield briefly contin¬ 
ued as editor after the change 
of ownership but differences of 
view emerged on policy and 
the position of toe editor and 
his reponsibility for the con¬ 
tent of the paper. Matters 
came to a head in February 
1970 with his sudden and 
dramatic dismissal in athree- 
mimite confrontation, the 
brevity of which inspired a 
journalist friend who had 
suffered a similar fate to 
inquire of Somerfield: “Why 
did it take three minutes, you 
talkative bastard?” 

Somerfield left Fleet Street 
with a substantial payoff and 
a consultancy contract and 
went to live in Kent where he 
bred pedigree dogs. He 
became chairman of the mag¬ 
azine Dog World. prompting 
the comment by another col¬ 
league that under Somerfield 
toe magazine would doubtless 
adopt toe slogan “All doggy 
life is there". 

He had written a book in 
1950 about the murderer John 
George Haigh. whom he had 
visited in the condemned cell. 
In 1979 he published a light 
chronicle of Fleet Street remi¬ 
niscences. Banner Headlines, 
and in 1985 The Boxer, which 
reflected the other interests in 
Ids life. 

His first marriage, by which 
he had two daughters, was 
dissolved in 1951. His second 
wife died in 1977, and later 
that year he married his third 
wife Ferelith, who survives 
him with the two daughters of 
his first marriage. 

PROFESSOR GEORGE SERIES 
George Series. FR5, 

Professor of Physics at 
Reading University, 1968- 

82, dial on January 2 
aged 74. He was bora on 

February 22.1920. 

GEORGE SERIES was an 
outstanding university teach¬ 
er. leader of research, and 
college tutor. 

Bom at Bushey in Hertford¬ 
shire, he was a small child 
when his parents moved to 
Stratfield Saye in Berkshire; 
from there he won a scholar¬ 
ship to Reading School, in 
J938 he gained an Open Schol¬ 
arship to St John’s College, 
Oxford, but his studies were 
interrupted by toe Second 
World War. He saw service 
with the Friends’ Ambulance 
Unit in Egypt, Italy and in 
Yugoslavia, where, character¬ 
istically. he stayed to complete 
his work although this de¬ 
layed his return to Oxford to 
1945. Then, in two years he 
took a First in Physics. 

Always quiet, calm, courte¬ 
ous but incisive. Series had 
the ideal temperament for 
scientific research, starting 
with high resolution optica! 
spectroscopy of the hydrogen 
atom and of ionised helium. 
His supervisor was 
H. G. Kuhn, with whom he 
continual as a post-doctoral 
colleague. 

In 1950 he was appointed a 
Nuffield Research Fellow, be¬ 
coming a university lecturer a 
year later. With Kuhn be 
modernised the optical and 

spectroscopic experiments on 
toe undergraduate practical 
course in the Clarendon Lab¬ 
oratory. He became a lecturer 
at St Edmund Hall in 1953, 
then a fellow from 1954 to 1968, 
when he was appointed Pro¬ 
fessor of Physics at Reading 
University. 

In Oxford, after a demon¬ 
stration of the Lamb shift in 
ionised helium as a splitting of 
toe spectral lines, he applied 
toe technique of optical-radio- 
frequency double resonance to 
excited states of atoms. An 
experiment on the hyperfme 
structure of potassium pro¬ 
duced a “first," a determ¬ 
ination of the nuclear electric 
quadrupole moment 

Wide-ranging research 
work then included studies of 
toe coherent scattering of reso¬ 
nance radiation, light beats, 
“level crossing" techniques 
and resonance fluorescence, 
together with intensity corre¬ 
lations in double resonance 

experiments. At Reading this 
work continued with theoreti¬ 
cal studies and the application 
of tuneable lasers to novel 
spectroscopic measurements. 
He published two books: The 
Spectrum of Atomic Hydrogen 
(1957) and Laser Spectroscopy 
and other Subjects 0985). 

His research was recog¬ 
nised by the award of a 
doctorate of science from Ox¬ 
ford University in 1969, and 
two years later he has elected a 
Fellow of the Royal Society. In 
1972 Series was William Ev¬ 
ans Visiting Professor at the 
University of Otago, New 
Zealand, and his international 
reputation continued to grow. 
Between 1970 and 1975 he was 
elected to fellowships of the 
Rqyal Astronomical Society, 
toe American Physical Society 
and the Optical Society of 
America. 

In 1982 he received the 
Meggers Award and Medal of 
the Optical Society of America, 
and was appointed Raman 
Visiting Professor of the Indi¬ 
an Academy of Sciences, of 
which he became an honorary 
fellow jn 1984. 

For many years he acted as 
a governor of Reading School 
as representative of the Univ¬ 
ersity of Oxford and of 
Bearwood College, toe Royal 
Merchant Navy School He 
was an honorary editor of the 
Journal of Physics B (Atomic 
8 Molecular Physics). 

He is survived by his wife 
Annette (nfie Pepper), three 
sons and a daughter. 

MEDICAL BENEFIT 
IN OPERATION. 

Medical benefit under the Insurance Act 
began yesterday, but at present it is too soon 
to say how tar the insured persons have 
availed themselves of the attendance and 
treatment offered to them. The machinery is 
not yet in full work. There does not seem, 
however, either in London or (he country, to 
have been any rush of patients for treatment 
by panel doctors, and in many cases the 
insured persons have not yet selected their 
medical attendant. 

One doctor in a district in the South-East of 
London stated, in reply to inquiries last night, 
that be had not receded the necessary papers 
until that afternoon. He had in the evenmg 
some 20 insured persons waiting in his 
surgery for the signing of their tickets by 
virtue ofwhkh he woukfbc allotted to them as 
their medical adviser. This practitioner is one 
who has gone on the pand under protest and 
with the greatest reluctance, and be is 
accepting only those who were already his 
patients. There seems to be a likelihood of 
some difficulty id the City. as only one doctor 
out of 44 on the pand is resident there, though 
there are in that area five Todt-up’ surgeries, 
which are attended for a Untiled time in each 

ON THIS DAY 

January 161913 

Uvyd Georges National Insurance Act 1911 
covered manual workers and those earning 
less than £3 a week. The State contributed 2d, 
employers 3d. and employees 4d, weekly. The 
medical profession hated it and workers were 
not enthusiastic (preferring higher wages1. 
day by toe practitioners to whemtoeybekmg. 
The question has been raised as to whether 
the one doctor who resides in the Cuy Is to do 
the whole of the night work. In Lewisham 
there are 79 medical men on the pand. of 
whom only 29 are resident 

Doctors in various parts of London not on 
the parol are already being informed by their 
regular patients that the sickness benefit 
certificates of insured persons will only be 
atxepied by the authorises if signed by pand 
doctors. Same doctors who decline to join the 
panel are treating insured, persons for 
nothing, pending developments, and some 

insured persons, not being able to discover 
any doctor by whom they would like to be 
treated, are applying to non-panel doctors. 
One doctor in South Lambeth bad three 
applications of this kind yesterday from 
insured persons who wished to pay him his 
full fees, to answer u a questions the House 
of Commons yesterday Mr. Masterman 
stated that the number'of doctors who have 
signed agreements to attend insured persons 
with the London Insurance Committee, and 
whose names have been issued on the 
borough lists, is 780. Some more names had 
been received since, and be understood that 
the number was now nearly 800. 

In reply to inquiries they have received the 
Insurance Commissioners have Issued an 
official intimation that all insured persons 
who are members of approved societies 
(except certain special classes, soch as soldiers 
and sailors now serving) are now entitled to 
medical benefit under toe Act no matter when 
they entered insurance, or whether they have 
since been out of employment The provision 
of metical attendance and treatment for those 
members who were over 65 years of age cm 
Ju)y 15, 1912, and who are not entitled id 
medical benefit at toe expense of die State 
Insurance funds, can be arranged privately, 
as before, try thar societies. 
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Blair vow to renationalise railways 
■ Tony Blair pledged that Labour would return therailways to 

public ownership as he began a high-profile campaign to win 

support for his proposals to rewrite Clause Four of the party’s 

constitution. 
John Prescott, the deputy leader, will head the party's 

working party on railway ownership. “The aim is dear: to 

ensure a publicly owned, publicly accountable railway.” Mr 
Prescott said___Pages 1,2,18,19 

Courts martial ‘breach human rights’ 
R A dossier of 12 cases has been presented to the European 

Commission of Human Rights alleging that the British court 
martial system is in breach of Article Six of the European 
Convention on Human Rights, which guarantees the right to a 
fair trial_____Page I 

Valet suspended 
The Prince of Wales's valet has 
been suspended after his disclo¬ 
sure to a Sunday newspaper of 
alleged intimate details and 
photographs of the Prince's rela¬ 
tionship with Camilla Parker 
Bowles_Pages I, 3 

Historic race marred 
Britain's first Sunday horse-rac¬ 
ing meeting at which on-course 
betting was allowed was marred 
by the death of a bookmaker and 
of a horse-Page 1 

Portillo in EU plea 
Michael Portillo urged the Prime 
Minister to mount a hard-line 
campaign to curb the power of the 
European Union as part of a 
strategy to re-unite the Conserva¬ 
tive Party--Page 2,18 

Blair offside 
Tony Blair was accused of being 
out of touch with football fans by 
Manchester United after he at¬ 
tacked the record £7 million 
transfer of Andy Cole_Page 2 

Dooley arrested 
Wade Dooley, the policeman who 
was an England rugby union 
international, was arrested by of¬ 
ficers from his own force after a 
crash in which a 14-year-old girl 
was seriously injured..—.Page 3 

New route to islands 
An electronic superhighway has 
replaced the age-old Road to the 
Isles for families seeking to leave 
behind city stress Pages 5.19 

Peer quits Garrick 
One of the most eminent mem¬ 
bers of the legal profession. Lord 
Lester of Heme Hill. QC, has 
resigned from the Garrick Club 
in protest over its refusal to admit 
women---Page 6 

Teaching shortfall 
Almost half of the teachers in 
some subjects have no qualifica¬ 
tions in that discipline beyond A 
level, a survey of English second¬ 
ary schools has shown_Page S 

Parkhurst pay-out 
The Prison Service has paid more 
than £200,000 to hundreds of 
building workers who have been 
barred from working at Park- 
hurst since the escape of three 
inmates__Page 9 

Egypt mediates 
Egypt was leading urgent Arab 
mediation efforts to defuse ten¬ 
sion between Saudi Arabia and 
Yemen after reports that they had 
reinforced troops along their dis¬ 
puted. oil-rich border where there 
have been clashes_Page 10 

Millions greet Pope 
About four million Filipinos gath¬ 
ered to greet the Pope, forming 
the biggest audience he has ever 
addressed-Page 11 

Military clampdown 
Moscow has ordered disciplinary 
action against officers involved 
in the military operation in 
Chechenia who refuse to obey 
orders--—.Page 13 

Preview: David Warner and Pru¬ 
nella Scales play members of a 
family split by religion in Michael 
Eaton’S drama Signs and Wonders 
(BBC2. 9.30pm). Review Lynne 
Truss finds herself charmed by 
talking parrots in The Natural 
World (BBC2)-Page 43 

Bavarian highlanders take to the air while competing on a traditional sleigh in a race near Bad Todz, Germany. Snow report, page£4 

w*m. 

Power GEC Alsthom, the Anglo- 
French engineering group, is 
poised to win contracts w^rth £1 
billion for power stations imChina 
and the Philippines—— Page 44 

Drugs: ICI and Glaxo have signed 
a joint venture to manufacture the 
first CFC replacement for pharma¬ 
ceutical use-Page 34 

Saatdii: The finance director of 
Saatchi & Saatchi said the com¬ 
pany would vigorously defend it¬ 
self against any legal action 
from shareholders over the sacking 
of Maurice Saatchi. the former 
chairman—--Page 34 

Gas: A consortium including Brit¬ 
ish Gas is organising the finance to 
develop one of the largest gas fields 
in the world, in Qatar-Page 41 

Hopes dashed: William Walton’s 
opera Troilus and Cressida is rare¬ 
ly performed, so Rodney Milnes 
had his hopes high when he went to 
see Opera North’s production. He 
was disappointed —-Page 14 

Sexually charged: Christina Ros¬ 
setti’S poem Goblin Market is so 
vivid a hymn to the undertow of 
repressed sexuality that it is a won¬ 
der more composers have not been 
attracted to ft. Aaron Jay Kemis 
has plugged the gap-Page 14 

Tested by time: The revival of 
Howard Barker's The Castle is to 
be recommended mainly to Barker 
groupies and fans of the troupers 
wrestling with his work—Page 15 

Stifling a yawn: Sarah Brightman 
in a dull production of The 
Innocents_Page 15 

Naked truth about Ivy League photos 
R Thousands: bL members of America’s ruling elite have 
learned that they.were tricked into posing naked while at 
university for. a .now-discredited experiment, and that the 
pictures still exist. Hillary Clinton and George, Bush were 
among those photographed in the nude as part of a strange rite 
of passage known as “posture photos"---Page 1 

m 

Lost species: Ihe release of eight 
wolves in Yellowstone National 
Park in the Rocky Mountains is a 
landmark for conservationists. 
Would it work on the Isle of 
Rhum?-Page 16 

Two-faced city: The film Shallow 
Graves is about murder, betrayal, 
fear, suspicion and dismember¬ 
ment. Its setting is perfect: Edin¬ 
burgh. Where else do violent crime 
and utter respectability sit so cosily 
together?--Page 17 

Quiet revolution: Hundreds of 
schools and colleges are switching 
to modular A-level courses that 
have low failure rates and regular¬ 
ly examine pupils. Ben Preston 
reports— -Page 37 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ACTION REPLAY 
The memoirs of an 
Arsenal fan are 
brought to life in the 
play Fever Pitch 

JJHARD LABOUR 
Bierhard Levin on 
the political dinosaurs 
who rise up to 
confront Tony Blair - 

Football- A knee iryury sustained 
by Mark Hughes while scoring 
Manchester United’s goal in. a l-l 
draw against Newcastle United 
made Andy Cole's arrival at Old 
Traffbrd appear all the more 

Tennis: Gone is the superficial 
vaudeville act as Andre Agassi 
presents a new image for his Aus¬ 
tralian Open debut  Page 24 

Cricket: Alan lee considers the 
World Series Cup finals to be a 
fraud, with spectators not knowing 
which team to cheerPage 25 

Football: Oliver Hofrrisked health 
and happiness in die North Stand 
at Stamford Bridge and found 
gloom with a view in tile company 
of morons--.....Page 29 

Siding: Luc Atphand, of France, 
collected an unprecedented double 
in Kitzbuhd to overshadow the 
sixth successive victory of Alberto 

Rugby unHnn Relegation from the 
first division of the Courage Clubs 
Championship haunts Harlequins 
.after suffering another defeat at the 
hands of Wasps, their London 

Labour’s rail naivety 
To turn the Stock Market into Lab¬ 
our’s ally in scuppering an ill-con¬ 
ceived Tory privatisation plan: that 
might be the first solid victory for 
Mr Blair’s modernisers—.Page 19 

A mission to care 
The Red Cross works best when 
it works alongside professionals. 
But it must never let either govern¬ 
ment or professionals take it for 
granted-Page 19 

No man an island 
■Romantic escapism depends on 
not -actually being made to 
escape ;  --Page 19 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Apparently 49 per cent of the public 
told opinion-pollsters that they see 
the Tories as the party of higher 
taxes, and only 23 per cent saw 
Labour in that light How unrealis¬ 
tic can people be?-Page IS 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
What might the penguin colonies of 
Antarctica's Paulet Island be com¬ 
pared to? Perhaps a sanctuary of 
lightly pregnant nuns-Page 18 

Sir Alexander Gibson, founder of 
the Scottish Opera Company: Staf¬ 
ford Somerfiekl, former editor of 
the News of the World; Kay Long, 
Red Cross organiser-Page 21 

Income support for mortgage pay¬ 
ments; advance of the fiatworm: 
who may perform surgical 
operations.Page 19 

President Clinton is right to use .' 
tfiis country's enormous resources .. 
to help Mexico. A financial panic is 
like a fire burning out of control, 
unpredictable in its direction and 

victims — The Washington Posf ^.. 
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ACROSS 
I Articles about the city (6). 
5 Reject lead stop,' with royal 

connection (Sj. 
9 Call by philosopher to cherish 

educational skill about the past 
»S). 

(0 Becoming respectable (6k 
11 Republican in Niagara Falls is a 

land reformer (Sk " 
12 Flower in trouble had receded 16;. 
13 Rebel Muscovite left for this sort 

of warfare (St. 

15 Farm building built by soldiers 
{4). 

17 This man's in a whirl (4). 
19 Evaluates a series of points (8J. 
20 Sailor has to achieve his ambition 

(bj. 
21 Get a doctor if 1 have a spasm in 

the sea (Si. 

KBQC&AHBQ 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 

No I9.75z will appear next 
Saturday. Tne five 

winners will receive a 
bottle of Knockanda a 
superb Speyside Single 

Mall Scotch’whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

22 Cultivating nearly ail fruit I6i. 
23 Bizarre demise — it must be 

documented (Sj. 
24 Real gain made by an African (S). 
25 Fighter in the ring rushed right 

round <61. 

DOWN 

2 Object to girl whose name you 
can’t remember (tf). 

3 Transport ra the door 18). 
4 Ridiculous rules in ship causing 

bad temper (9). 
5 Again thinking about kindness to 

others (15}. 

6 Publicise protection of commun¬ 
ications (7). 

7 Under pressure Liberal MEP lied 
clumsily IS). 

8 Girl loses a friend in the usual 
way (81. 

14 Sailors bundled round the gold, 
imbibing (9). 

15 Police chief covered function with 
bugs (8). 

16 Getting ready to fight to set up a 
dynasty (8). 

17 Fruit tree gave rise to the Fall? 
That’s right’ (8). 

18 Produce note in Pitman for boss 
(8). 

19 A telephone that's run for the 
workshop (7). 
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I HIGHEST & LOWEST. 

□ Eastern England will be mainly dry. 
Wales and western England will be 
cloudier with a little rain or drizzle, 
becoming heavier and more persis¬ 
tent later in the day and extending to 
most central and northern parts of 
England by evening. 

Rain, heavy at times, over western 
Scotland and Northern Ireland wHI 
spread to eastern Scotland during the 
morning. Clearer weather with show¬ 
ers, some wintry, will follow to most 
parts in the evening, the showers 
chiefly in the north and west. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England: manly dry with bright 
spells. Wind fresh southerly. Max 10C 
<50F). 
□ Central S, SW, NW, Central N, 
NE England, Midlands, Channel 
Isles, Wales, Lake District, Bor¬ 

ders, EdlntNvgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: rain becoming more 
persistent and heavier at times. Wind 
strong southerly. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Isle of Man, SW, NE Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth: rain, heavy at times turning 
to snow over high ground in the north. 
Wind southerly strong, locally gale, 
easing later. Max 9C (43 F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland, N Ireland: rain, often 
heavy and tuning to snow later on 
hills. Becoming clearer with scattered 
Stowers by evening. Wind southerly 
gale or severe gale moderating later. 
Max7C (45F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled with rain or 
showers in most parts, but tem¬ 
peratures near to or a little above the 
normal. 
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Oranges to the chart below from noon: low J will move slowly northeastwards 
and will graduallyL The ridge of high pressure around high 1 will decline, but 

nigh Ewslbe stationary with little change in central pressure 

'Aron sets 
7,13 am 

Fufl Moon todiy 
London i 72 pm -j 7 i-i 
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Edinburgh 4 •- s =-r. 
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Moon rises 
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Australian Tomba’s 
public style 
unmoved \ Jr * 

graces 
by local jflk Kitzbuhel 
dispute slopes 

Leading 
the field 
a cross 
country 
dance 

Hughes lies motionless, legs bound together, before being carried off on a stretcher after scoring the goal that put Manchester United ahead at St James' Park yesterday. Photograph: Raoul Dixon 

Manchester United striker hurt scoring goal that earns draw 

Injury fells gallant Hughes 
Newcastle United... 
s-Janchester United. 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IO MUCH raw emotion, so 
nuch money, so much for the 
nice of Cole had flowed 
e tween the Tyne and Old 
rafford. but come the week- 
nd Newcastle United and 
.lanchester United fought a 
?narious draw that profited 
reainlv Blackburn Rovers in 
ie FA Carling Premiership 
ace. Manchester United are 
iow five points behind. 
Newcastle 14 behind .. - and 
et something closer to the 
one. something that puts all 
he millions in football into 
erspective. happened in the 
lineenth minute when Mark 
lughes became in an instant 
lie hero and the victim of all 
his frenetic chase for glory. 
Hughes may well have 

cored his 116th and last goal 
i the red of Manchester 
tailed. He may be for sale as 
yon as he is fit. replaced — if 
lat can be done — hy Andy 
'ole. Bui as he stretched to 
rore. so typically brave and 
oeciacular. he did not have 
VCS for the late lunge of the 
nalkeeper. Pavel rSmii*k 
jniins towards him feer-hrst, 
jnneciins with the Studs on 
ie inside of the knee. There 
-a< a sickening eenness 
round the place. The 
ieordies in the 34,471 in the 
rowd mav have begun their 
ftemoon pouring willpower, 
termination and support 
•itb iheir chants of "Kee-gan. 
ee^anf. but they know their 
loiball better than most 
The hush affected everyone. 

You did not need to have 
played the game as daringly 
or as successfully as Hughes 
to fear that his pain and the 
collision had cost him this 
match and maybe many more. 
He was taken off on a stretch¬ 
er. knees bound together, and 
the bulletin last night from the 
hospital spoke of a deep gash 
and suspected ligament dam¬ 
age. And after all that had 
gone in the week, the face of 
Alex Ferguson, the manager 
who had potentially replaced 
Hughes'S thrilling combative 
style with the stealth of the £7 
million Cole, was subdued not 
because his team had slipped 
further behind Blackburn, but 
because a servant who had 
turned last season's form with 
his magnificent goal in the FA 
Cup semi-final was now lying 
in jeopardy. 

“The instant he went down, 
I knew it was bad.” Fferguson 
said. “We didn’t deserve a 
point today. There was a great 
show of loyally from the 
players and the crowd for the 
manager [Kerin Keegan], you 
could see that you could feel 
it. They were pumped up. we 
knew what to expect but after 
losing Hughes, and haring to 
replace Nicky Butt who had 
double vision, I was forced to 
rely on two men who were not 
fit" . 

Ferguson's captain, Steve 
Bruce, soldiered on with flu. 
Roy Keane struggled with a 
recurrence of a hamstring 
strata. And, though Newcastle 
responded valiantly around 
the leadership of Venison and 
the eagerness of Clark in the 
second half, it took a complete 
entrenchment of a 
Manchester team rebuilt 
around three centre halves to 

f r _ 

last out the game. 
“I knew the fans would get 

behind the team," Keegan 
enthused. "It wasn’t for me, 
this is their club, they are 
Geordies, and what 1 most 
wanted to see I got in the 
second half: a response from 
my players. So. Alex [Fergu¬ 
son] is happy- with his point, 
I’m happy with the perfor¬ 
mance. and somewhere Ken¬ 
ny Dalglish is happier than 
the pair of us.” 

The Blackburn manager 
certainly must have enjoyed 
the first half, for with 
Newcastle tentative, with 

Manchester intent on operat¬ 
ing an offside trap, and with 
both sides intensely dosing 
down in midfield, he was 
watching his main contenders 
run each other ragged without 
showing the form that 
Manchester wiD need this 
weekend when Rovers visit 
Old Trafford. 

And yet, in that bitter-sweet 
thirteenth minute it had 
looked as if Manchester Uni¬ 
ted were to take everything 
from this game. Keane had 
crossed the ball at an angle 
from the right, Cantona, who 
once again got off after a 
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petulant kick at a player, 
jumped out of the way of it: 
some thought it was a dum¬ 
my. to my eye he did not relish 
the lunging tackle aimed by 
Peacock. In any event, the ball 
bypassed the pair of them, 
Hughes threw his body at it, 
connecting beautifully with 
the right foot, alas being 
caught late by the goalkeeper. 

Perhaps if was that which 
depressed the atmosphere for 
the rest of the half. Perhaps it 
was the tentative nature of 
Kitson and Dark, who 
snatched at and missed three 
opportunities. 

But as the prolonged half 
ended Newcastle twice 
warned that they had the fight 
for the contest. First Howey. 
with his left foot, mishit the 
ball from only six yards when 
Fox. by now redirected into the 
centre, had won ii in the air. 
And tiien, on the stroke of the 
half-time whistle. Peacock 
swung the ball forward. 
Kitson deftly laid it back, and 
Lee struck the top of the 
crossbar with his shot from 12 
yards. 

It became fractious, with 
bookings for Sharpe. Keane 
and El b'ott for fouls in as 
many minutes. But after 67 
minutes. Kitson forced his 
way into the hearts of the 
Geordie supporters. 

He is one himself, he has 
ladted confidence since join¬ 
ing the club from Derby 
County, but now he was 
fulfills! Elliott lofted the ball 
up to him, Kitson took it on the 
chest, was a mite lucky that it 
bounced back to him off the 
collar-bone of Pal lister, but 
then was opportunism person¬ 
ified in driving the ball be¬ 
tween the legs of Schmeichel. 

}. 

Ten minutes after that 
Kitson, resurgenL rose to a 
cross from Hottiger, glanced 
the ball towards goal, and 
Schmeichel flicked it almost 
nonchalantly over the bar. 

But late, very late. United 
had chances to win tL Keane 
had broken through, one-on- 
one with the goalkeeper, but 
Smicek rushed towards him 
and saved with his legs. Then. 
Cantona struck wide with his 
left foot and lastly, after a 
breathtaking run from the 
halfway line by Giggs and a 
perceptive chip to the far post. 
Cantona stretched, connected. 

Terrace view- 25 
Middlesbrough beaten ... 26 
Blackburn forge ahead ... 27 
Results and tables-28 

but propelled the ball right 
across the face of the inviting 
goal. “That could have won it." 
Ferguson observed, "but it 
would have been more than 
we deserved." 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (4.5-11 P Smfcek 
— M Homger. 0 Ptacoc*. S ftowey. J 

— ft Ptn. n Lee B Venison. l 
Ciarfr. fi Emofl — P Kuson 
MANCHESTER UNITED ft 
Schmetchei — D tom. S Bruca. G Passer. 
L Shape — N Bun tsut>. D May. 4Gmnt. 3 
McGau. R tvear*. R ijiggs—E Cfercona. M 
Hu*es la* P Scftotes. 141 
Referee. 5 Lodge 

□ .Allen Tankard helped Port 
Vale to ease their relegation 
worries in the Endsleigh In¬ 
surance League first division 
by scoring one of the goals in 
their 2-0 win over Tranmere 
Rovers yesterday. 

Tankard, who"risked a ham¬ 
string injury because Vale 
were without four other de¬ 
fenders, hit a 20-yard drive to 
give Vale the lead. Martin 
Foyle made it 2-0. 
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Imlach continues to bowl the die-hards over 
So, it's third down and 

Super Bowl to go. Or is 
it? There is a widely-held 

viw among American foot¬ 
ball cognoscenti that the annu¬ 
al batde to be the best team 
was aoually resolved last 
night, when die San Francisoo 
49ers took on the Dallas 
Cowboys for the NFC champ¬ 
ionship. The AFC champion¬ 
ship game between the Pitts¬ 
burgh Steelers and the San 
Diego Chargers was, accord¬ 
ing to die same theory, little 
more than a sideshow, whose 
only merit was that at least it 
ensured that the Buffalo Bills 
would not be making it five 
lost Super Bowls in a raw. 

Now many of you. I know, 
will be quite lost already. In 
fact, rather more of you will be 
lost than would have been the 
case had 1 written a similar 
introductory paragraph six or 
seven years ago. when British 

interest in American football 
was at its peak and Channel 4 
could look forward to an au¬ 
dience of more Chan three mil¬ 
lion for its live coverage of the 
Super Bowl in a fortnight 
This year, they will be doing 
well to attract something over 
half that But attract it they 
will. 

Long gone are the days 
when British presenters had to 
call time out every five min¬ 
utes to explain die rules. After 
12 years of regularly televised 
American football in this 
country, there is now a knowl¬ 
edgeable core audience, a fact 
that, just before Christmas, 
persuaded Channel 4 to con¬ 
firm its continued coverage for 
another three years. 

These British die-hards 
have been enjoying a vintage 
January. Not only do they get 
two live games on Channel 4 
(the NFC championship last 

MATTHEW BOND 
-♦- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

night and the Super Bowl in a 
fortnight), but the satellite 
channel. NBC SuperChannel, 
has also been showing the best 
of American college football. 
The Orange Bowl and the 
Rose Bowl were both shown 
live over the new year, while 
recorded action from the Cot¬ 
ton Bowl and Fiesta Bowl were 
shown in recorded form a 
week later. 

CNN. the satellite news 
channel, has also been in¬ 
creasing its coverage, partly 
though its thrice-dally World 
Sport programme and partly 

through its regular Sunday 
afternoon NFL Preview, a pro¬ 
gramme that gives its Channel 
4 counterpart. Blitz, a good 
run for the end zone. 

Channel 4 may have con¬ 
firmed its commitment, but it 
has yet to deride whether 
Trans World International 
(TW1), maker of both Blitz and 
The American Football Big 
Match, will continue to pro¬ 
duce its coverage. But the 
omens for TWI must be good. 
Since taking over from Cheer¬ 
leader. TWITS tactic has been 
not to make American football 

more Anglo-friendly, but more 
American. Local commenta¬ 
tors, like Fox’s hugely well- 
paid John Madden, are by and 
large allowed to get on with it, 
with only occasional explana¬ 
tory interruption from the 
game's British voice, Gary 
Imlach. 

Since TWI took over. Imlach 
has been on semi-permanent 
tour of duty in die United 
States, presenting the Monday 
night and. more recently, Sun¬ 
day night, games. Fus on- 
camera presence, often accom¬ 
panied by some high-calibre 
touchline guests (former Cow¬ 
boy Tony Dorset! for the play- 
ofik former 49er Roger Craig 
for the game last night), gives 
the coverage a sense of imme¬ 
diacy and involvement that a 
standard studio presentation 
of recorded highlights would 
not. 

Similarly, it is Imlaril's on- 

camera absence that is the rare 
weakness in Blitz, which has 
established itself as one of die 
cornerstones of Channel 4% 
excellent sporting - Saturday 
morning. Blitz rattles along 
through a regular pattern of 
extended highlights, archive 
material an5 talking points 
with great style, but occasion¬ 
ally cries out for some in-depth 
discussion. On Saturday, for 
instance, the various referee¬ 
ing decisions that helped San 
Diego through to the AFC 
championship would have 
kept a Match of the Day panel 
occupied for 20 minutes. 

Imlach merely referred to 
the Chargers “getting away 
with one” and moved swiftly 
on from the highly-fortunate 
right foot of Natrane Means to 
the definitely unfortunate 
right foot of Pete Stoyanovidi, 
who missed a 47-yard field 
goal — and die Super Bowl. 

Australian Open starts amid concern about its loss of stature 

Agassi seeking short cut to success 
Stuart Jones, in Melbourne, on 

the grand slam championship 

struggling to retain its audience 

The marketing manager 
for Tennis Australia 
proposed the perfect 

conclusion to the Australian 
Open, which begins at Flin¬ 
ders Park today. "If Andre 
Agassi played Pat Rafter in the 
final, the tournament would 
rate its pants off,” as John 
Brown put it in typically blunt 
terms. 

Since the talented young 
Australian was included in die 
same section as the second 
seed, the draw put paid to an 
idea that would have eased the 
host’s concern about the de¬ 
clining stature of die nation's 
biggest event Hence, the refer¬ 
ence to the sport’s main 
attraction. 

Agassi is about to make his 
debut in the first _ 
grand slam 
championship of 
the year and Aus¬ 
tralians will see 
him as he has nev¬ 
er been seen be¬ 
fore. With a new 
audience has come 
a new image, com¬ 
plete with a cloth¬ 
ing line known. 
provocatively, as _ 
Tennis Sucks. The 
ensemble appears to include 
George Foreman's golf shirt, 
Michael Jordan's basketball 
shorts and a buccaneer’s ban¬ 
danna covering a shorn skull. 
The peroxide locks have gone 
with, supposedly, the callow 
youth who used to indulge in a 
superficial vaudeville act. 

“When I shaved my body 
hair, it seemed to make me a 
little quicker,” Agassi jested, 
recalling his improbable tri¬ 
umph at Wimbledon in 1992. 
“1 got a little carried away with 
the trimmer the other day. The 
thing went out of control and 
cut about a 200th of a second 
off my movement” 

Chartering a private jet last 
week, with a significantly re¬ 
duced entourage of two, he 
Hew from Adelaide (where 
Rafter had beaten him in 
straight sets) to practise in the 
futuristic centre court “I hope 
the tournament is what irs all 
cracked up to be," he said. “I'm 
real excited about it” 

A couple of years ago. his 

‘Unlike the 
cricket, 

neither event 
promises to 

be won by an 
Australian’ 

eagerness would have been 
regarded with deep scepticism 
bur the born-again Christian 
with a penchant for profanity 
is no longer so enigmatic on 
court The transformation 
began after he had completed 
his recuperation from wrist 
surgery ten months ago. 

“I'm not saying injury is 
good for anyone at any time.” 
Brad Gilbert who was then 
invited to act as the 24-year- 
old's coach, said. “But maybe 
it has healed his brain.” 

Rather than trying to escape 
from the game, as was the case 
with Jim Courier. Agassi need¬ 
ed to put more into it Resur¬ 
gent. he became die first 
player to rise within a year 
from outside the top 20 to as 
_ high as second in 

the rankings and. 
unseeded, collect¬ 
ed the US Open 
title last Septem¬ 
ber. As the second 
favourite. his 
challenge for a sec¬ 
ond successive 
grand slam 
championship 
merits serious can- 

_ sideration. So does 
Tennis Australia's 

marketing man's dream. The 
attendance at Flinders Park 
dropped by ten per cent last 
year, by more than 31,000, and 
television ratings slumped 
elsewhere. The industry 
reared in alarm. The official 
response has so far been 
decorative. Spectators were 
allowed to intervene audibly 
during points, music was 
played during changeovers 
(and subsequently stopped 
when the likes of Agassi 
complained) and the time be¬ 
tween points was limited to 20 
rather than 25 seconds. 

The amended rule to speed 
up play has also been 
lambasted by the players and 
is to be implemented “flexibly" 
during the. next fortnight. 
Some might claim that die 
lunatics are not only taking 
over the asylum but writing 
the medical notes as well. 

On this occasion the relax¬ 
ation makes sense. The tem¬ 
perature can climb so high 
that the referee, Peter 

Agassi has adopted a new image, including new headgear, for his first appearance at Flinders Park 

Bellenger, is empowered ei¬ 
ther to dose die roof of the 
centre court or to suspend 
matches should conditions be¬ 
come intolerable. Specialists 
regard 43°C as life threatening. 

The favourite, as usual, is 
Pete Sampras, the top seed 
and holder. Unlike Agassi, 
who starts against two qualifi¬ 
ers. dangers lie in Sampras's 
quarter of the draw. They 
indude Courier, twice the 
champion. Magnus Larsson, 
the winner of the Grand Slam 

Cup last month, and Michael 
Stich, who could, in the second 
round, meet another former 
Wimbledon champion, Pat 
Cash. 

Jeremy Bates and Mark 
POriiey are Britain's represen¬ 
tatives. Miles Madagan, 
Jamie Delgado and Gary 
Henderson were knocked out 
in the first round of the 
qualifying competition. Gare 
Wood, the only British female 
entrant, went out in the second 
round. 

The women's field, without 
Steffi Graf and Monica Seles, 
who together monopolised the 
trophy for six years, is the 
most open since 1979. Then 
Sharon Walsh was beaten in 
the final by Barbara Jordan, 
noted most for the curious 
name of her American home 
town. King of Prussia. 

There is bound to be a new 
champion and the strongest 
contenders are in the same 
half of die draw. Arantxa 
SAnchez Vicario, the holder of 

the French and US Open titles, 
is scheduled to meet Gabriela 
Sabatini, who yesterday won 
her second successive trophy, 
in the semi-finaL 

Unlike the proceedings in 
the cricket, which are to be 
completed in the stadium next 
door, neither event promises 
to be won by an Australian. 
The best domestic hope is 
considered to be Jason Stolt- 
enberg. His odds, 66-1, are the 
same as those for Martina 
Hingis, the 14-year-old. 

Careful driving wins 
Lartigue second tide 

PIERRE LARTIGUE' stayed 
cool in the African heat to win 
his second Dakar title when 
the rally ended yesterday. 

Lartigue, the defending 
champion, drove his Citroen 
cautiously in the final 380km 
stage from Tambacounda to 
the Senegalese capital to end 
the event with a comfortable 
overall provisional lead of 3hr 
24min 53sec over Bruno Saby. 
oF France, who was second. 

Saby. the Mitsubishi driver, 
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who took the tile two years 
ago. won the last stage while 
Lartigue, firmly in command 
from the eighth stage six days 
ago. was content to finish 
fourth. 

Stephane Peterhansel, of 
France, completed the motor¬ 
cycle section in style by win¬ 
ning the last stage on his 
Yamaha to score his fourth 
Dakar win. The Cagiva rider, 
Jordi Arcarons. of Spain was 
second, 23 min 16sec behind. 

The 10.000 km race, which 
started on January 1 in Grana¬ 
da, Spain, and went through 
Morocco, Mauritania. Guinea 
and Senegal, was dominated 
in the early stages by Finn Ari 
Vatanen, back after a two-year 
absence. 

Vatanen. who has won four 
times driving a Citroen, look 
the lead after the third leg in 
Ouarzazate, Morocco, and 
looked set for a fifth triumph. 
But radiator damage in Mau¬ 
ritania delayed him and a 
spectacular crash on Saturday 
ended his bid. 

Peterhansel recovered from 
a poor start in the motorcycle 
section before taking the lead 
with just two days to go. The 
Austrian. Heinz Kinigadner, 
dominated the opening stages 
on his KTM. leading from the 
stan. But the former moto- 
cross champion, making his 
first appearance in the event, 
lost time in the Sahara. 

Paul expels Wigan’s Regal ghost 
Wigan. 
Castieford. 

34 
.. 6 

By Christopher Irvine 

REVENGE, a straightening of 
the record, or plain exorcism: 
there were elements of all 
three about a performance as 
irresistible as Wigan are likely 
to produce this season in 
banishing the ghosts of their 
hiding by Castieford in the 
Regal Trophy final 12 months 
ago. 

Castieford made mistakes 
and paid a heavy price. Kemp 
and Tony Smith looked lost at 
half back, but it would be 
wrong to say the holders 
played especially badly. 

It said a lot about the 
outstanding performance of 
Henry Paul and Martin 
Offiah, who contributed three 
of Wigan's five tries yet still 
not get the man-of-the-match 
award. 

It is not simply Paul's versa¬ 
tility — and yesterday he 
began at full back and ended 
up at centre after a long spell 
at stand-off half — that 
distinguishes him. Whippet- 
quick. with an eye for the main 
chance, he has the knack of 
prising open gaps when none 
seems to exist. 

Twice his will-o'-the-wisp 
frame breezed into space on 
halfway to furnish Robinson 
and Offiah with tries. As one 
New Zealander to another. 

Graeme West the Wigan 
roach, said: “He's an excep¬ 
tional player. When you put 
someone in one position, swap 
him to another and then a 
third, you have to say that 
player has something not 
many have." 

Paul was a swap with 
Auckland Warriors for Andy 
Platt, the start of the so-called 
Wigan brawn drain. With the 
20-year-old on a four-year 
deal, it is proving a smart 
piece of business. 

Whatever the doubts about 
Offiah's first score, a lunge 
from the play-the-ball that 
looked short of the line. Offiah 
was in jet-propulsion mode for 
his two second-half tries. 

On the day they lost their 

Hanley-inspired Leeds go top 
LEEDS moved to the top of 
the first division of the Stones 
Bitter Championship with an 
impressive 46-30 win over 
Bradford Northern yesterday. 
They are a point ahead of 
Wigan but the champions 
have two games in hand. 

Bradford, third in the table, 
were 8-6 ahead after half-an- 
hour but then Leals took a 
firm grip on the game with a 
burst of 16 points in ten 
minutes to lead 22-8 at the 
interval. Tries by Richie Eyres 
and Gany Schofield were 
followed by one from the 
captain, Ellery Hanley, his 

24th of the season. Hanley 
had put Leeds ahead after 
only seven minutes with a try 
that followed a 60-yard move. 

Bradford's cause was clear¬ 
ly lost when, early in the 
second halt Leeds scored two 
more tries —one a spectacular 
65-yard effort by the former 
All Black centre Craig Innes. 

Hanley went on to complete 
a hat-trick of tries before 
Bradford launched a produc¬ 
tive but loo-late rally which 
brought them 22 points in ten 
min litre, Myers completing a 
touchdown treble. 

Only Wigan have a better 

success rate in the Regal 
Trophy than Warrington, 
four-dmes winners, who 
readied their seventh final — 
their fint of any kind for four 
years — with a 30-4 victory at 
Widnes on Saturday. 

The game turned into a 
romp for Warrington once 
Widnes had lost David 
Hulme, their captain, to the 
sin-inn In the second ball 
Widnes were disrupted by an 
early injury to Knioto, the 
Tongan cornerstone of their 
pack and punished by the 
accurate goalkkking of Jona¬ 
than Davies. 

three-month lead of the 
championship to Leeds, Wig¬ 
an's passage through to the 
Regal final against Warring¬ 
ton at Huddersfield on Satur¬ 
day week, their eighth final 
appearance in 12 years, was 
just reward. 

One price was a pulled 
hamstring that could keep 
Shaun Edwards out for some 
time. 

Moving to scrum half was 
achieved by Botica with the 
smoothness that also 
characterised a perfect seven 
firm seven plaoMdddng feaL 

Brief slackness allowed 
Kemp to kick through on the 
line and collect Castieford's 
one try. and if Hay's pass to 
NDcau, in the dear, had not 
gone forward, Wigan might 
have been rattled. 

Instead, they immediately 
went the length of the field for 
Offiah* first try, the last act of 
the opening period. 

Between a burrowing try by 
Hail, while Castieford were 
down to 12 players with Flow¬ 
ers in the sin bin, Offiah was 
sent long-striding into space 

f. 
Offiah (3). 

\ 

CBsOetaRl- Try. Kamo. Goal: Docks. 
WIGAfifcH Paul; J Robnaon, V Tiigamala 
(sub O'Connor. 65 rrani, G Comofly, M 
Oftoh. F BoUca S Eowanas (sub P 
Atehason 81:TOComar [sub: MCassidy. 
31). M HaU. N Cowta. 0 Bells, A Ftonfc-P 
Clarice. 
CASTWORD: J Hewers: C SrrtBi. ft 
Bacwnore, S Mttdteton. J Wray. T Kenip. T 
Smith: l Crooks (sub: N afet 844. R 
Russel. O Sampson. T Morrison (sub- M . 
Katraridfle. 58), Artay. T N&ai. 
Return: S Cummings, 

$ 

Hemel come close to 
upsetting Panthers 
WHEN they could have been excused for feding deflated by 
the departure, possibly for good, of their 6ft 7m American, 
Tom Eller, Tdecential Hemel Hempstead RoyaLs came 
agonisingly dose to producing the surprise result of the 
basketball season on Saturday. Their defeat, by the 
Budweiser League contenders, Doncaster Panthers, was 
even narrower than originally indicated by an 84-80 
gfnw4iw»_ A discrepancy on the score shectwas later found to 
have cost them two points, so 84-82 it was. 

EUer. back in Detroit after the death of an aunt, was 
replaced by the Nigerian, Solomon Ayinla, whose third 
three-pointer 42 seconds from time left Panthers banging on 
to win a game that had looked safe when they led by 15 
points just before half-time. Had Greg M odzelewski not 
come up with four late points, a subsequent threfrpointer 
from Leon Nod would nave given Hand the game. 

Zerdal wins marathon 
ATHLETICS: AbdulOah Zerdal, of Morocco, was the 
surprise winner of the ninth Marrakesh marathon 
yesterday. Zerdal won in 2hr 11mm SOsec. Tiers Bessado. of 
Ethiopia, was second in 2hr 13mm 20sec with Mannix 
loejebeur, of Belgium, third, a minute behind. Paul Evans, 
of Great Britain, won the faalfonarathon in 60min 09sec. 
beafing SteveJones's British record by 50 seconds. 

. After the early pace-had settled, Evans and Laban Cftegc 
rifle Anya, werelen on thetrown taresoh/etheir duel over the 
flat , and dusty roads. For once a Kenyan, usually the 
favourite in a distance race, had to be contort with second as 
the 33-year-old Belgrave Harrier pulled away in the dosing 
stages to leave Chege three seconds m arrears. ' 

Chang holds the aces 
TENNIS: Michael Chang, 
from the United States, com¬ 
pleted an impressive build¬ 
up to the Australian Open, 
which starts today and at 
which he is seeded fifth, by 
serving ten aces during his 
victory,over the world No t 
Pete Sampras, in the final of 
the Kooyong Classic in Mel¬ 
bourne on Saturday. Chang 
defeated his compatriot 7-6. 
6-3 in 66 minutes to win the 
eighttnan exhibition event 

Hawks swoop to victory 
ICE HOCKEY: The premier division followed form on 
Saturday with the leading five teams winning and the 
bottom five losing. Humberside Hawks, in seventh place, 
beat Fife Flyers, in sixth, but that was predictable — Flyers 
are below strength because one of their imports walked out 
and two others are injured. In the first division, Slough Jets 
dropped a point to Paisley Pirates but still lead their Scottish 
rivals by four points with five games in hand 

Stanley face favourites 
BOWLS: Stanley, runners-up for the past two seasons, and f 
Ttignbridge, who lost in foe semi-finals last year, have/ 
readied the last eight of the Denny Cup inter-dutn 
championship, with Stanley having to play Cyphers, thj 
favourites, on January 28. North Walsham and Torbay, botj 
former champions, have also qualified Blackpool Borougi 
beat Hartlepool by three shots, but Preston had an 
victory, 76-68, over Croydon. Rushden. complete the lihe-u^ 

HasweU takes title 
. REAL TENNIS: Sally Jones, the world champion, and the 
talented newcomer. Sue HasweU. survived a tense struggle 
to win die Oracle British women's doubles championship in 
two dose sets. Their opponents, Fiona Deuchar. rate of the 
holders, with another newcomer. Emma Wood, the 
Northumberland squash champion, started strongly but 
couldnot keep up with the power of Jones and HasweU, who 
ran out 64,6-3 winners. 

Tired Duran too old 
BOXING: Vinny Parienza, 
right, of the United States, 
outpunched Roberto 
Duran, four times a world 
champion, throughout their 
12-round International Box¬ 
ing Council super-middle¬ 
weight title bout in Atlantic 
City to earn a unanimous 
points decision. Pazienza, 
32, the holder, was too fast 
for the 43-year-oid Panama¬ 
nian, who looked a ghost of 
his former sett 

Britons flying high 
GLIDING: British team-flying tactics at the World 
Championships in Omarama. New Zealandproduced 
ninth, tenth and eleventh places respectively for Andy Davis, 
Brian Spreckley and Steve Jones, all of Britain. Davis 
maintained overall second, 170 points off Markku Knittinen. 
of Finland with Spreckley and Jones advancing to fifth and 
eleventh. Maityn Wells slipped four places to eighth overall 
while, in the 15-metre class, Justin Wills finished eleventh. 
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Depth 

L 
ConcKtons 

. Piste Oft/p 

Weather 
Runs to (5pm) Last 

resort °C snow 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 50 80 fair crust fair sun -1 

AS runs open with calmer weather, heavy snow tow dawn 

AUSTRIA 
Mayrtwfon 50 125 good powder good fair -2 

Superb skSng throughout the area: sit Btts open 
ScHadnsng 80 140 good heavy fair cloud 1 

Generafly great skSng: some icy patches taw down 
St Anton 90 290 good powder good sun -8 

Great sting but most powder tracked; pistes buay 

FRANCE 
AtpecTHuez 

Chamonix 
- Superb 

Courchevel 95 

ValdTsare 

rTALY 
Corvine 

90 230 good varied good fine 0 
Excettent sting on wefFgroomed pistes 

60 SB5 goad crusty . good few -5 
on tsKirntded pistes: no queues enyvdvm 
* -good varied good sun -a 

_— Ming: Trots VaSaes inks open 
130 160 good varied goad sun 0 

Excellent skiing everywhere, Grande MoUesuperb 
115 280 good powder good fine1 -5 

Superb snow end skSng I 

13/1 

13/1 

13/1 

13/1 

12/1 

1211 

12/1 

12/1 

13/1 

80 250 good vailed good sun -4 12/1 
Excxmgnt siting continues 

SWITZERLAND • . _ _ ' 
CMontana 190 250 good powder . good. . .fine -6 13/1 

Stuart) siting in sunny canMiom - 
KloBtera 110 160 good powder good -fine -8 14/1 

WonderMUtinglnaBareas - 
Zermatt 70 280 good powder. .good ■ few -3 12/1 

'fiuAnfSSv Zermatt at tabeet_■ 

Source: Sfa CMtof Great Bmam l - tower slopes: U- upper art - atMcU. 
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ecides Kitson will do fine instead of Andy Who? 

Keegan: responsibility 

0 winner on die field 
maybe, butonly one win¬ 
ner off it Only one Kevin 

An^an. as the Gallowgate End 
would have it Keegan was cheered 
■to. the grey skies when he took his 
seat on the bench and IhikM the 
stars as Newcastle came from 
behind. through a goal by Paul 
Kitson. For several days — since 
the news of Andy Code’s £7 nriflion 
departure to Old Trirfford bad 
reduced the -city to trauma — the 
roood on Tyneside had van Hated. 

Good deal, bad deal; Keegan toe 
Messiah, Keegan the Fool on the 
HuL But the real vote of confidence 
came yesterday and, in die purest 
form of footballing democracy, 
was as unanimous as 37,000 voices 
could make it - • • 

like one erf those Cold War spy 
films, the name had been erased 
from all files. In the dub shop, all 
picture postcards of Cole had been 

labelled “return to sender*. Had 
they been able to scrub out the 
No 9 on the back of the player 
featured on the 1995 Newcastle 
Annual doubtless they would have 
done that too. 

Outside; file Toon Army had 
either gone soft in their old age or 
had to don jackets to cover up the 
obsolete name on the back of their 
black-and-white shirts. Only the 
centre-spread in the programme — 
a tribute to Cole and his 68 goals — 
and the odd taunt from the small 
band of United followers tucked 
into the farthest corner of St James* 
Park reminded the locals of just 
what they might miss. 

That, and-the words of the Toon 
Army song “Andy Cole scores the 

-goals*. Maybe But not for 
Newcastle United. Even the inev¬ 
itable jeers which greeted the 
arrival of the Manchester United 
team contained more humour than 

Andrew Longmore hears football 

democracy at work as Newcastle 

supporters vote with their cheers 

hate. ‘Alex, youVe wasted your 
money." rose one ay. 

Cote was not at St James'Park to 
say his' farewells. The police had 
advised against an appearance 
and, reluctantly, the most expen¬ 
sive pair of feet in British football 
had been put up on the settee miles' 
away. He was on trial though, in 
absentia. Was the affection merely 
as skin deep as the £50 Cole tattoo 
one supporter had emblazoned on 
his left arm a week before the 
transfer? 

Cole’s affinity with the North 
East had always been based on the 
goals which had given Newcastle a 
new spang to their step—like new 

soles on an expensive but badly- 
worn pair of shoes. Bat he was still 
pi outsider and, as letter after letter 
in the local newspaper pointed out 
the dub is bigger than any individ¬ 
ual The gist of the message 
yesterday was the same. 

And Keegan’s response was 
generous. “I don’t expea anything 
else from these supporters. This is 
more than about Kevin Keegan or 
Andy Cole, it's about the team. The 
dub is the biggest thing. They 
never once got in a grumpy mood. 
We were one down and had just 
sold our centre forward, they could 
have got us down, but they helped 
us bade into the game." 

Credit should go to Keegan, too. 
This was the first true test of his 
almost mystical relationship with 
the supporters and, except for die 
odd bit of bickering In midweek, 
the marriage has survived. He did 
not try to defied criticism or share 
the blame. 

He had taken the decision to sell 
Cole hiznsdl he said, in the 
interests of making Newcastle a 
team capable of winning the 
championship. His programme 
notes were full of hidden meaning, 
praising Cote one moment 
emphasising the importance of 
teamwork the next a masterly 
piece of writing between the lines. 
Far from thinking he has got the 
best out of Cole, Keegan believes 
that Newcastle can become a better 
team without him and the fad that 
this season's championship chall¬ 
enge faltered when Cole was 
injured only confirmed his view 

that consistency was the key. not 
individual genius. 

Yesterday was the test of that 
vision and it might just be that, for 
all the sighting of Dennis 
Bergkamp at Newcastle airport 
Paul Kitson will prove a perfectly 
adequate replacement The crowd 
.were as desperate for Kitson to 
succeed os the man himself. Eveiy 
touch was greeted with applause, 
every mistake ignored until the 
diminutive striker, asked to go solo 
against Bruce and Palliser, struck 
lucky to slip in the equaliser. 

‘An important goal for him and 
for us." Keegan said, smiling at the 
understatement The relief was 
evident for both. At the final 
whistle, the chants had turned 
from Keegan to Kitson and. 
though a point did Newcastle’s 
cause no good, who knows how 
significant that goal will be in the 
long term. Andy Cole? Andy Who? 

Australia’s seniors avoid World Series Cup embarrassment with last-ball victory 

fails to 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 
IN SYDNEY .... J.-.-'. 

THE fraud of the World Series 
Cup competition here runs 
deeper than its grandiose title. ' 
Even the contents are not what - 
they should be. The first 
match in the best-of-fhree 
finals is traditionally an- eve¬ 
ning of passion and parttelfty. 
but the36,006gathered yester¬ 
day were confused, and .re- ' 
strained, not Jmowfog, which 
team to cheer and not wanting 
either to be beaten. • 

Australia, the first andorigi- 
nal, won by five wickets 
against Australia A it was ' 
derided an the last baft, but " 
tins was ho thriller.- Their 

^pursuit of 210. was seldom!in. . 
^ioubt until 
fratighr final ower^’ffierrsime-' 
ride class «*-£-**■—* 

support l the 'national team? 
Should -they trade, the-under- 
dogs? Should they care at all? 
Most, it serins, arrived un¬ 
committed and left unfulfilled. 
They cheered individual 
favourites and they applauded 
the unusual but when Shane 
Wame came, on,to bOni-toe . 
regulation shrieks of adula- 
tion died away uneasily.\Did 
they want hmi to take-wickets 
or not? It was a dflemria few 
caii have enjoyed.’' . ••'! 

If toe bottom fine of its 
judgmentismerely revenue, 
the Australian Cricket Board 
may yet regard fir dabbling 
.with custom to have, been an _ 

England Updo'-W bowled . 
out West Imfies Under-19 j 
for 168 on the third day of . 
the first international m 
Port of Spain, .Trinidad. 
England, raw made 317 in ' 
their first timings, were 152 
for two at the dose. • 

bowling of Craig McDermott 
and the brilliance of .Michael. ' 
Slater's 92. Much of The cricket 
was spirited and some was of 
high days but, crucially, little 
of it was of high intensity. 

However, one incident, the 
product. . of - -misconstrued 
matntess, a joke that went 
awry between players who 
know each other too well 
landed Matthew Hayden and 
Glenn McGrath before John 
Reid, the match referee, after 
an unedifying shoving match. 
This, above all else, was the 
ultimate put-down for an 31- 
conceived marketing venture. 

If the players had trouble 
identifying friend from foe. the 
vast majority of the crowd 
were in crisis. Should they 

1vas a • 
in 

bev. 
c^jne an exetusiyeiyiocai af-' - 
fair*.., L and .this soulless- 
exMtrinpn game can; have 
convinced1 nobody that; it*, is ; 

ig again.' '; - ; 
would never coun¬ 

tenance such an idea but, just. 
in rase the presritt admmistra- . - 
tian is overthrown and future 
boards^consider it a‘bright 
scheme, be; warned now. Do 
not be fooled by the near- 

■ capacity attendance. Every * 
seat was sold before England 
proved unequal to the task of 
reaching the filial yet 3.000 
ti(±etbiridenrdidiiotshoivup,. 
and many mare had left, long 
before theend. 

-The closeness ofthe match 
is also -adtemi for it brought 
anfy pasting interest Real 
excitement in such games 
comes.from a nationalism that 
requires no supporting gim¬ 
mick. Here, there was no 
nationalism, no fervour, no 
real point But there were 
gimmicks aplenty.. 

First was the selection poH- _ 
cy, which equated dosefy to 
the ageold practice.af picking 
sides in the school play¬ 
ground. The interchange of 

Indians 
collapse 
as Stemp 
dictates 

By Our Sports Staff 

Emery, the Australia A batsman, is run out for four by Healy, the Australia wicketkeeper, at the Sydney Cricket Ground yesterday 

players, insulting to a suppos¬ 
edly . international event 
readied its farcical peak when 
the senior Australians 
poached Paul Rezffel without 
whom the A-team would not 
have beaten England, and 
then dicLnot play him. The 
chorus of boos that greeted toe 
announcement off Reified as 
twdfthman indicated that the 
people were no longer being 
fooled. And this was before a 
ball had been bowled, 

The interval entertainment 
was appropriate. The unfortu¬ 
nate winner of an opportunity 
to hit a ball into an inflatable 
advertisement for a prize he 
probably did not want found 
himself faring the bowling of 
Plucka-Duck, the absurd, cos¬ 

tumed invention of a low-brow 
commercial television show. 
Then we were treated to a 
band exhorting the crowd to 
join them in terrace cricket 
songs of terrifying banality. 
They were all aimed at sup¬ 
porting Australia, of course. 
But which Australia? 

Taylor, the Australia cap¬ 
tain, had been consistent in his 
doubts. Suspicious minds put 
this down to fear, for Taylor 
had nothing to gain but much 
to lose. Yet be is too genuine, 
too sensitive for this to explain 
all. Taylor squirms at being 
asked to beat his own kind, 
and he is right to do so. 

Before play, Wame pointed 
out that the Australian side’s 
usual pre-match meeting had 

involved no discussion of the 
opposition. There aren’t any 
secrets." he said. “We all know 
each other’s games so well." 
Taylor was then asked if the 
atmosphere was similar to a 
Sheffield Shield game. “No." 
he said. "Before a Shield 
game you don’t talk to the 
opposition as much. We’ve all 
been chatting together today." 

Apart from the Hayden- 
McGrath spat — and even 
that dissolved into giggles at 
the drinks break which fol¬ 
lowed — that feeling pervaded 
the day. It was the fault of 
none of the players, for they 
were all hying their best. The 
truth, however, is that they 
hardly knew who they were 
trying to beat and why. 

SCOR&OARD fROM SYDNEY 

Australia A won loss 

AUSTRALIA A 

G S Blewstt b McDermott.19 
M L Hayden c stater b M E Wautfi 50 
-D R Manyn c Tartor b Wame.20 
M G Beven b McDermott .73 
J L Langer b McDermott .7 
RT Porting bMcGrat* .19 
tP A Emery run out.4 
G R Robertson c Taylor b McDermott 5 
G Rowe* nrt out... 1 
P E McIntyre rot out . 1 

Extras (bS. lb 2, wl, rib 1) . 10 

Total (B wkts, 50 overs)-209 

S P George did not baL 

FAIL OF WICKETS. 1-28. 2-69, 3-105. 
4-138. 5-190. B-19B, 7-303, 8-203. 

BOWLING- McDermott 10-1-25-1; Flem¬ 
ing 10-2-38-0: McGrath 10-1-44-1; 
Wame 10-2-37-1; M E Waugh 5-0-30-1; 
Law 5-0-27-0. 

AUSTRALIA 

MJ Staler bBtawatl.92 
*M A Taylor b George. IB 
M E Waugh c Bevan b Blewetl .... 16 
D C Boon c Pondng b McIntyre .. 38 
S R Wftugh non out. 01 
S G Law 9t Emery b McIntyre .. . 13 
tl A Healy not out . 9 

Extras- (b 2. lb 2. w 5. nb 1) . 10 

Total (5 wkts, 50 ovens) —.213 

SKWame.CJMcOgrmon, DWFieminq 
and G D McGraiti did nor bat 

FALL ClF WICKETS- 1-51. 2-80. 3-167. 
4-167.5-190 

BOWLBVG Rowell 10-1-52-0; George 
9- 0-42-1. EUewett 10-2-25-2. Robertson 
10- 0-35-0, Mdmyre 104MB-2. Martyn 
1 -0-7-0. 

Umpires T Prue end P Parker 

Second final: tomorrow Third final (If 
required): January 19 

RICHARD STEMP threw 
down a challenge to Phil 
Tufnell after causing India A 
to collapse from their over¬ 
night 23b for four to 300 ail out 
on the second day of the first 
five-day international with 
England A in Bangalore. 

The Yorkshire left-arm spin¬ 
ner. who said that he had 
taken heart from the example 
of Darren Gough in Australia, 
took four wickets for 27 runs 
yesterday to give himself over¬ 
all figures of six for 85. 

On a pitch already offering 
help to the slow bowlers. 
England A replied rath 156 for 
three,with Nick Knight and 
Jason Gallian both contribut¬ 
ing half-centuries. Mark 
Ramprakash played well for 
his unbeaten 30 and much will 
depend on him and the cap¬ 
tain, Alan Wells, today. 

Stemp, 27, who is bowling in 
sunglasses to stop the batsmen 
from seeing his eyes, has a 
smoother run-up and action 
after coaching from Norman 
Gifford at Lilleshall. 

That’s the best 1 have 
bowled in my career and I am 
just so looking forward to 
bowling these days," Stemp 
said. “Last summer, when I 
was selected for a couple of 
Test squads, it scared die 
living daylighis out of me. I 
didn’t believe myself that I 
deserved to be there. Bur now I 
have come to terms with the 
fact that l can play Test 
cricket I feel in the groove." 

INDIA; fira hnngB 
J Small c KiugW b Stamp. 
V Ratnore c and b Saflsbury 
A Maajmdai c Walls b Stamp .... 
■PArroeCNixonbChappie .... 
R CXavid *av 0 Siemp. 
tv Yadav c tanglt b Cbappte . 
S Bahuujta ibw d Stamp. 
U Chatlimw c Ninon b Cofk 
R K Chatman c Krogrt b Stamp. 
P Mhambrey noi out. 
A KurtMlla b Stamp _ 
Extras |b 7. b 7. nb i). 
Total (1202 ovwil. 

32 
.90 

. 1 
38 
60 

. 19 
.3 

.3 
6 

. 9 
15 

300 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-99. 8-101. 3-15T. 
4-207. 5-252.6-254. 7-258.8-270.9-235 
BOWUNG Cwk 22-6-37-1: CTanpie 31-0- 
tt-a- Slump 473-16-83-6. SaTstxxy 9-1- 
«-1,Weetes 11-142-0 

ENGLAND A: First Innings 
N V Kngfil c Yadaj b Chanaiw .. 
M P Vaughan lb* b Mharntray.. . 
JE R Galen c Rathcreb Batxnute 
M fl Rampjaha&h not cut 
’A P W**, net cur 
Extras (n& 6) . . 
Total (3 vitos, 58 overs) 

50 
1 

. 58 
30 

6 
6 

153 
P N Weefcas.. D G Cctf, IP A ftaw l D k 
SaJt&wy. G Chappie and R D Stemp io bai 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-2.2-97,3-136 
BOWLING Mharntwy 12-2-32-1. Kim/.ilts 
6-0-1WJ; Ctauhan 14-2-37-0; Chatterpe 
ID-2-23-1. Baftutute 16*43-1 
Ijmtnras. V K Ramaswamy and Ja'-fctf 
Srngh 

Hendiy races to third 
title in succession 

By Phil Yates 

STEPHEN HENDRY record¬ 
ed his most convincing victory 
in a final since the1990 Dubai 
Classic when he won the 
inaugural Liverpool Victoria 
charfty challenge at-the Inter¬ 
national Convention Centre, 
Birmingham lastnight 

Hendry earned a □OO.uuu 
cheque for his charity, the 
Down’s Syndrome Associ¬ 
ation, with a comprehensive 
9-J defeat of Dennis Taylor. 

1 The margin of vtemy 
equalled that by which he beat 
Sieve Davis in Dubai, five 

1 years asp. . 
The world champion, .who 

won the United Kington 
m championship^ m November 

and Sea retained his Euro¬ 
pean Open tide last month, 

a has now woven together, a 
IS^nateh winning streak. 

Hendiy has won 
B namenis this seasOT, KS5L700 

in prize-money and Sjmes 
dining his ten-year profes- 
SSfcareer. He 

ntmcnng 
ing feature of his 6-5 wm ova- 

v# Alin McManus jo ^ 
*- final on Saturday 

Taylor unable the 

■^.jSEn££ 

MS total clearance against 
McManus, finished with a 
run of 107 in the tenth, frame, 
bul by then, there was ho way 
back for Taylor. Hentfry al¬ 
ways seemed destined for a 
comfortable win when Taylor,, 
figuring in a final for the. first, 
time since he tost:9-3 to 
Hendry in the dimax to the 
1990 Asian Open, tossed aside 
two gilt-edged opportunities to 
win the thml frame. - 

After establishing a 10 lead, 
rafii runs of 54. 44,-and 55, 
Hendry led 51-33. He. missed 

. the last, red: across .the top 
. cushion to give Taytor. the 
chance of fashiomng a dear-. 

' ancelmtlheaperteiiced Irish¬ 
man, who has struggled to 
find Iris best form in recent 
years, missed an easy brown 
and later the pink, beaause of 
excessive upper-body move¬ 
ment on tbe shot 

Taylor continued to commit 
one-emir after ariotiter and 
was in danger, of being ^ the 
firstpk^wsipreDean'Rfyn- 
olds, a 1CK) loser to Stove 
Davis in the 1989 Rothmans 
Grand' Prix, to". be: wWte- 
washed in a firiaL VicbKy in' 
the seventh frame averted that 
humiliafion, at feast 

Upstart sailors race with tenacity 
From Barry Pickthall in san diego 

E^gporf.steereAmer£ca:J to vidoiy over Stars & Stripes 
. m a defender selection race for the America’s Cup 

UPSETS dominated the 
opening rounds of the Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup yachting trials here 
at the weekend as Bill Koch's 
aft-woman crew aboard 
America3 scored one over 
Dennis Conner's Stars & 
Stripes and the Japanese 
aboard Nippon beat John 
Bertrand's world champion. 
oneAastraiia. 

Tbe victory by America3 on 
Friday, in which Leslie Egnot 
beat Conner by more than a 
minute, led to wild but short¬ 
lived jubilation. Tbe next day. 
Conner, four times the Cup 
winner, made no mistakes at 
tbe start sitting on toe wea¬ 
ther hip of America3 and 
driving right over. It took the 
women ten minutes to escape 
his shadow, bul despite their 
gut-wrenching, 27-tack dud 
over tbe remainder of the leg, 
Conner's men covered their 
every move and won by a 
telling 5min 47$ec. 

The biggest surprise was 
Nipports one-minute win 
over Bertrand’s fended crew. 
The Japanese have made 
extensive changes to their 
boat since ft was almost cot in 
half during a freak dismast¬ 
ing before the world champi¬ 
onships in October. Makoto 
Naxnba, the captain, said the 
changes were cosmetic. "Our 

^ logo is a little longer and 
^narmwtr’ he said Jokingly, 

glqssing over the new bow, 
stem and underbody given to 
tbe boat since the world 
championships. 

The Japanese even over¬ 
came the ban on Peter 
Gihnour, their Australian 
coach and former match-race 
world champion, imposed by 
the organising, committee on 
Friday, by carrying him as 
their seventeenth man, a place 
at the back of the boat usually 
reserved for sponsors or syn¬ 
dicate heads. The Japanese 
intend to press Gflmoui's 
claim for eligibility before the 
international jury, and, in the 
meantime, keep him aboard. 

The- rules preclude him 
from playing a part in sailing 
the boat once the race is under 
way, and, to allay obvious 
doubts from rivals, the helms¬ 
man, John Cutler, from New 
Zealand, whose long-term 
connection with the Japanese 
satisfies the two-year residen¬ 
cy rule, confirmed that 
Gihnour "has no influence, 
doesn't say anything and 
doesn't do anything — he just 
sits there". 

But Nippon had no need 
for Gflmoui's steering ability 
on Saturday. The Japanese 
got the better of tbe Austra¬ 
lians at die start and dominat¬ 
ed throughout. 

Results, page 30 
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Liverpool's passing fancy of no consequence to defiant Forrest * 
__ ■*- C? •/ .... _- nhifi'rv Or at JeQSf. 

Me Man a man: at ease 
with roving role 

Liverpool are back all 
right. There have been 
increasingly loud purr¬ 

ing noises coming from those 
who have watched them dur¬ 
ing their unbeaten run of II 
games and every rasp has 
been perfectly justifiable. 

Most people at Artfield on 
Saturday spent the first hour 
or more purring. My dear, the 
passing! The eternal triangles! 
A red shirt has the ball and, as 
if by magic, two more axe 
available for the pass. The 
pass comes: the trick is repeat¬ 
ed, sweeping down the field to 
glory like the Liverpool of old. 

The business is as simple as 
it is complex, as stylish as it is 
effective. Gilding the perfor¬ 
mance was McManaman- 1 
forget the name of both man¬ 
ager and player involved in 
this story, but ir goes like this: 
"IYe given the lad carte 
blanche. But 1 didn't tell him 
that Told him he could go 

Horlock rises 
to task as 

leaders lose 
their way 

Swindon Town.2 
Middlesbrough.1 

By Russell Kempson 

SWINDON Town's apparent 
obsession with knockout foot¬ 
ball this season — they have 
reached the semi-finals of the 
Coca-Cola Cup and the fourth 
round of the FA Cup — has 
seen them plummet into trou¬ 
ble near the foot of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division. Nor since Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers, then 
the leaders, visited on October 
8 had Swindon emerged vie* 
lorious in a league game. 

Yesterday, though, when 
Middlesbrough, also the lead¬ 
ers, visited the County 
Ground. Swindon finally 
proved that they are still able 
to fix their minds on less 
glamorous matters. Victory, 
their first in 15 attempts in the 
league, also moved them out 
of die relegation zone. 

Sadly, supporter* were 
spared the blood-curdling 
prospect of Steve McMahon, 
the Swindon player-manager, 
and Bryan Robson, his Mid¬ 
dlesbrough counterpart meet¬ 
ing head on in midfield. 
McMahon is still nursing a 
broken arm while Robson, 
though fit preferred the more 
energetic combination of Mus- 
toe and Pollock to himself. Just 
as well, A ferocious early pace 
might have had Robson. 3S, or 
even McMahon, S3, strug¬ 
gling to last the course. 

Middlesbrough twice went 
close during the frantic open¬ 
ing. Hendrie testing Ham¬ 
mond with a dose-range 
header after Culverhouse's at¬ 
tempted clearance had rico¬ 
cheted off Moore. A minute 
later, Hendrie again forced 
Hammond into action with a 
low. firmly-dispatched shot 

Swindon were not getting 
much of a look-in. such was 
the persistence of Pollock, and 
had only a wayward 25-yarder 
from Fjortoft to show for some 
timid ventures forward. Not 
surprisingly, Middlesbrough 
took the lead in the thirteenth 
minute after Horlock had 
brought down Pollock on the 
edge of the Swindon area. 
Hignett hammered the free 
kick into the defensive wall 
with his right foot and. as the 
baU rebounded back to him. 

he swung his left leg in the 
same general direction. Much 
to his amazement, and Ham¬ 
mond's. the effort Dew like a 
tracer high into the net Ham¬ 
mond never moved. 

It at last roused Swindon 
from their torpor and, within 
nine minutes, they had equal¬ 
ised. Beauchamp's inswinging 
comer was met by Robinson 
with a precise downward 
header, and Fjortoft managed 
the merest of touches from six 
inches to poach his 23rd goal 
of the season. 

From looking at odds with 
life. Swindon were suddenly at 
Middlesbrough's throats. Al¬ 
though Moore struck a post, 
after seizing on an error by 
Nijholt, Swindon appeared far 
more likely to sneak in front. 
Fjortoft twice wasted opportu¬ 
nities and Bodin sent a 30- 
yard screamer narrowly past 
an upright five minutes be¬ 
fore the interval, Middles¬ 
brough’s mounting concern 
was magnified when Fleming, 
cautioned earlier for a foul on 
Robinson, was sent off for his 
second bookable offence, an 
equally rash challenge on 
Ni/holt 

Middlesbrough dug in after 
the break, depleted yet not 
despondent, but their numeri¬ 
cal disadvantage gradually 
took its toll, and Swindon 
edged ahead in the 56th min¬ 
ute. Beauchamp and ling 
worked a clever short comer 
routine, and Beauchamp's 
driven cross was met with a 
fierce header from Horlock 
that whistled past Miller for 
his first goal for more than two 
years. 

Middlesbrough lacked the 
manpower to breach Swin¬ 
don’s solid, if at times unsight¬ 
ly. defence. The big boot — 
into the stands, out of the 
ground, anywhere — was 
applied with increasing fre¬ 
quency as the pressure grew, 
bui Swindon, with a frenetic 
mixture of luck and judgment, 
held on. McMahon, who suc¬ 
ceeded John Gorman in Nov¬ 
ember. had at last made his 
league mark at the seventh 
time of asking. 
SWINDON TOWN (4-4-21 N Hammond — 
M ftawvwn. i CuWtwusa. S Taylor. P 

— M ung, L Nyxrt. K Horlock. J 
Beauchamp — JA Fjortoft. A MJcfi 
MIDDLESBROUGH (4<Wj A NM* - N 
Pearson. S Vickers, D Whyte. C Ffcmng — 
C fctonrs, J PiiitocL R Mustoe — C Higruat, 
J Heodne. A Moore (sub- G Kiwanagh. 
BOrrtnl 
Refaw G Pcx;«y 

where he liked." So there was 
McManaman. turning Up all 
over the place, adding to the 
passing game the precious 
ability to go by defenders. 
Every time"the ball came to 
him. something happened: 
one of those players, having 
one of chose games. 

To the lovely passing. Liver¬ 
pool have the' added virtue of 
forgiveness. They cover for 
each other. An error is no 
sooner made than a player 
steps outside his normal role, 
clears up ungrudgingly and 
sets the passing machine in 
motion again. Is forgiveness 
the ultimate virtue of 
professionalism? 

Then there is Rush, leading 
the attack, leading the entire 
side. He embodies' Liverpool's 
traditional delight in the 
craftsmanship or football: the 
full understanding of your role 
and its responsibilities. His 
defensive work at the wrong 

Simon Barnes watches Ipswich 

break the habit of a lifetime by 

securing a 1-0 victory at Anfield 

end of the pitch, his selfless 
tackles, blocks and short 
passes were a lesson in the 
extent of a striker's role. 

Only one thing marred Liv¬ 
erpool* performance, and that 
was the fact that they lost. 
Ipswich had been to Anfield 
on 33 previous occasions and 
had never won. They are 
second to bottom of the league. 
And on Saturday they won 1-0. 

Everybody awaits the return 
of the “Liverpool of old". It has 
not happened yet, quite obvi¬ 
ously. The old Liverpool never 
got beaten by relegation fod¬ 
der. Ipswich worked hard, 
tackled hard, showed much 
spirit. But had Liverpool 
bagged the goals they threat¬ 

ened. Ipswich would have 
hardly rated a mention. We 
would all have been writing 
about championship contend¬ 
ers and lovely passes. 

Jones had three chances, all 
of which he struck well. And 
all of them Forrest saved well. 
A Jones hat-trick, and the 
work from McManaman that 
made rt possible, and Liver¬ 
pool marching ore that, with¬ 
out those three plunging 
double-fisted parries, is what 
we would have been writing 
about Instead, we must write 
about Sedgley* work in mid- 
field, which was of the untir¬ 
ing rather than the purr- 
inducing kind. But hjs pass set 
up Tanner, and Tanner's fin¬ 

ish was as crisp as anything 
Jones managed. Rather fur¬ 
ther from the goalkeeper, too: 
after half an hour, Ipswich 
had their goal. It still seemed a 
temporary setback for Liv¬ 
erpool. 

The passes still swung 
around the pitch, the triangles 
and squares and parallelo¬ 
grams were still formed, and 
McManaman still wriggled. 
But after an hour, a slow 
change happened. Self-doubt 
crept in. Discontent burst out 

The crowd left off purring 
and started caterwauling. 
Contented expectation became 
angry frustration. One of the 
many Anfield ciicbfe is “pres¬ 
sure-cooker”; well, pressure- 
cookers need a safely valve, or 
they blow up. In football, 
safety valves are normally 
called goals. Liverpool lacked 
one cm Saturday. And blew up. 
No wonder Kenny Dalglish 
blew up when he was manag¬ 

er of Liverpool, vanishing into 
the night when the pressure of 
expectation overwhelmed him. 

This was an afternoon to 
send any manager mad. 
Everything started so well, so 
right, and everything finished 
so badly. How did it go so 
wrong? “I haven’t a due," Rqy 
Evans, the Liverpool manag¬ 
er, raid with wonderful 
frankness. 

But his players, too many of 
them, ended the match play¬ 
ing CYA football, this being an 
American acronym for (better 
use a euphemism here) Cover 
Your Assets. In other words, 
play to avoid personal error. 

Thus players began to pass 
bade instead of forward, con¬ 
sistently played the safe ball, 
never the incisive one, avoid¬ 
ed, at all costs, personal risk- 
Every nuance of play said “it 
isn't my bloody fault". This is 
die football you get when over¬ 
much expectation meets insuf- 

From wags to riches in bargain basement 
Micbael Henderson 

savours supporters’ 

gallows humour as 

Northampton Town 

beat Gillingham 2-0 

In the meat-and-two-veg 
world of third division 
football. Ian Atkins is 

pouring the gravy. It is his 
first team talk as the manager 
of Northampton Town, the 
team next to bottom, and he 
has promised the supporters 
a more physical approach. 
They are playing the dub one 
place above them, and badly 
need to win. In the past ten 
games, the Cobblers have 
taken only five points. 

What Mike Flanagan the 
Gillingham manager, is tell¬ 
ing his players is hard to 
imagine. The dub is in the 
bands of the receiver, search¬ 
ing high and low for a new 
owner and trying to satisfy 
the Football League that it 
can fulfil its fixtures. Now the 
players must ensure that nei¬ 
ther penury nor relegation 
devour them. Northampton 
were in a similar position 
three years ago. before the 
council funded a new ground. 

The public address informs 
the Gillingham supporters, 
about 400 of diem, drat their 
opposite numbers wish them 
well. Then the teams emerge 
together. Northampton look¬ 
ing reasonably familiar in 
their daret shirts. Gillingham 
sporting a most peculiar strip 
of white socks, black shorts 
trimmed by yellow, and blue 
shirts with white epaulettes. 
Atkins is introduced to the 
crowd and gives a wave that 
is meant to suggest “We’re in 
this together." 

No sooner has the match 
kicked off than the Gilling¬ 
ham supporters acclaim “by 
far the greatest team the 
world has ever seen". Note 
“by far". The home support¬ 
ers quickly find a new favour¬ 
ite. Darren Hughes, previous¬ 
ly of Port Vale. His first touch 
elidts a tame chant of 
“Hughesey" from about 25 
vocalists behind die goal. A 
minute later they sing “going 
bust" to the visiting support¬ 
ers. Humour is evidently not 
their strong suit. 

Northampton's first attack 
runs out of steam when 
Brown (“Brownie" to those in 
the know) carries the ball be¬ 
yond the byline. Dean Trod. a 
pony-tailed Northampton 
substitute, warms up by the 
touchline. The loyal two doz¬ 
en behind the goal like that 
They chant “Dean-o". 

After 12 minutes, Atkins 
leaps from the dug-out to 
retrieve the ball and gets 

Sixfk-lds Stadium, home 

another cheer. It helps to keep 
minds off the game. Hughes, 
eager to bring some zip to it 
puts a free kick on the top of 
die net It looks better than it 
is. Stfll, the crowd goes 
"woof". 

Amott, the Gillingham 
right back, becomes the sec¬ 
ond player to be booked when 
he clobbers Colkin in front of 
a gaggle of children who raise 
their treble voices in outrage 
and shake their fists in a 
manner they have learnt from 
television. 

The play remains scrappy. 
Pike should score for Gilling¬ 
ham btit dithers. Grayson 
misses Brown's cross by inch¬ 
es. The Gillingham support¬ 
ers sing a rude song. The 

attendance figure is an¬ 
nounced. Everyone applauds. 

When a goal comes, II 
minutes from time. Gilling¬ 
ham are furious. Grayson's 
shot appears to strike Amott 
In the face, and when the 
referee awards a penalfy he is 
surrounded by six blue- 
shirted players. Hannon 
scores, just The Gillingham sup¬ 

porters chant rude 
things about the refer¬ 

ee. The Northampton sup¬ 
porters chant rude things 
about them. Atkins leaves the 
dug-out to give some instruc¬ 
tions, and a linesman tells 
him to get back 

Trod scores a second goal 

and goes barmy. Supporters 
behind the directors’ box 
wearing earrings and ill-fft- 
ting suits do a jig. The two 
dozen vocal loyalists are 
joined by two dozen more. 
They shout “Add, give us a 
wave”. He’s “Atki" now. To 
them, he could be Napoleon. 

The referee books four 
players in the last five min¬ 
utes, all for “ungentlemanly 
conduct”, making it seven in 
the match. But he refuses to 
give Gillingham a penalty for 
handball and there are some 
grumpy people at the end. 

On the whistle, the North¬ 
ampton players dap the 
crowd. Gillingham's dap 
their supporters. Atkins daps. 
The vocal two dozen clap. The 

pre-teens dap. The men in 
earrings dap, and do another 
jig. Everyone, everywhere, is 
dapping. 

In the tonne1, a jobsworth 
is having a good old moan. 
He thinks everyone is about 
to storm the dressing-rooms 
and “executive suite" (a room 
with beer). In twos and threes 
the players leave for a swift 
half and then home; imagin¬ 
ing what they would do with 
their money if they were Andy 
Cole. 
NOfmWWFrON TOWN (4-4-0): B Stew- 

N Grayson. 
QIUJNGHAM tM-3: S Ba*B - A AITOB. 
R Green, r Butter, M Boetey — G MicW®- 
white, N Smtti ft Ctepentar. P Wfateon 
(suft R aaneft 79)—A Foster, C Pfca 
Referee: J Hotonxfc - 

Memories of Ibrox and talent unfulfilled 
IAN McCALL changed clubs 
on Friday. Nobody held the 
back page. A press conference 
was not required. Instead of 
newspaper interviews, the 
midfield player probably only 
told a Few friends and rela¬ 
tions. At 30. a man who leaves 
Falkirk on a free transfer to 
join Hamilton Academical 
does not expect any fuss. 

McCall, however, can at 
least recall what a real hulla¬ 
baloo sounds like. Few people, 
after alL have made their 
debut in an Old Firm match, 
yet alone lived to recall the 
occasion with relief and laugh¬ 
ter. Rangers, having spent 
£250,000 to buy him from 
Dunfermline Athletic in 1987. 
introduced their acquisition as 
a substitute against Celtic 

His first intervention was 
pure slapstick. Attempting to 
clear, he headed against the 
Rangers crossbar, narrowly 
avoiding the own goal which 
might have seen him lynched 
only seconds after he had been 
feted. In a soft-hearted football 
tale this incident would be 
a quaint anecdote to underpin 
the glorious record McCall 
went on to establish at ibrox. 

That, however, is not what 

happened McCall never es¬ 
tablished himsel f as a Rangers 
player, even though he had the 
potential to do so. Any number 
of coaches will tell you that the 
midfield player’s skill be¬ 
longed in international foot¬ 
ball. Yet the only trace which 
remains of his career with 
Rangers lies in one vivid 
memory. Brought on in a 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

game with Hibernian in 1988. 
he scored the winner by bend¬ 
ing the bail round the goal¬ 
keeper from the edge of the 
area. 

He was soon, surplus to 
Rangers’ requirements and 
the club sold him to Bradford 
Citv in 1990. There are moral¬ 

ists. and McCall himself is 
among them, who believe that 
the player engineered his own 
downfall. He has often admit¬ 
ted that he lacked dedication, 
enjoying the status of being a 
Rangers plajrer too much to 
work at hanging onto it 

Perhaps McCall did like 
living it up when he ought to 
have been acquiring ascetic 
ways. As an unpleasant pre¬ 
season prank that later ended 
a spell with Dundee was to 
prove, he is capable of excess. 
All the same, any attempt to 
portray McCall as a delin¬ 
quent would be ludicrous. He 
is an articulate, reflective char¬ 
acter who chooses to live in the 
West End, a bohemian area 
around Glasgow University. 

It is reassuring to believe 
that when a man fails it is 
simply his own fault. Nobody 
wants to face the alarming fact 
that the world, might be an 
anarchic place with a shortage 
of explanations. However, the 
idea that McCall's develop¬ 
ment in football was stunted 
by an occasional indiscretion 
is implausible. There are, after 
all, players who have led 
downright dissolute lives and 
still gone on to glory. 

In truth, nobody knows why 
talent goes wrong. Many 
youths entering professional 
football possess skill and flair 
but few learn the knack of 
bringing that ability to bear in 
the anxiety of a competitive 
match. Some slight nuance of 
temperament makes all the 
difference and leaves a player 

Full results and 
league tables .Page 28 

like McCall to live with his 
disappointment. 

The phenomenon must be 
one of the greatest frustrations 
for managers. With transfer 
fees rising, it will be under¬ 
standable should there be a 
reluctance in future to take a 
chance on the son of prospect 
McCall once was. As Arsenal 
demonstrated with the signing 
of John Hartson from Luton 
on Friday, if a dub wishes 
to gamble on potential the 
wager can set ir back 
million. 

Dabbling in the youth mar¬ 
ket has become expensive and 
Rangers, for aw, seem reluc¬ 

tant to enter it Not even the 
welter of injuries which saw 
them play Falkirk with a 
greatly depleted team on Sat¬ 
urday could tempt the manag¬ 
er, Walter Smith, to make a 
signing. His side won 3-2 in 
any case.’ through a winner 
from Stuart McCall in the last 
minute. The Dutch winger. 
Pieter Huistra, had earlier 
scored twice cm his last ap¬ 
pearance for Rangers before 
joining Sanfrecce of Hiroshi¬ 
ma, in the J-League in 
Japan. 

Smith’s refusal to buy inst¬ 
ant replacements for Huistra 
and the others he has recently 
sold steins from the desire to 
wait until an established. 
European star is available. 
Jesper Bfomqyist. of Gothen¬ 
burg, wrecker of Manchester 
United in the European 
Champions' League, is the 
principal target of the 
champions. 

The Ibrox chib want to 
acquire certainties but when 
Hamilton meet them in the 
Scottish Cup. McCall will be 
striving to demonstrate to 
Rangers that football is still a 
game of painful unpred¬ 
ictability. 

1 

Shot-shy Brentford 
ruin their own parly 

Brentford.;_0 
Swansea City_0 

By Aux Ramsay 

IT HAD been planned as a 
party to celebrate Brentford's 
3.000th league match, but not 
all celebrations go to plan, and 
this was one of these. On their 
big day. a goal was mare than 
they could muster. 

In fact, as parties go, the 
whole affair was something of 
a non-event Fbr a start mis ■ 
was actually Brentford's 
2,999th Football League 
match since they joined in 
1920. The postponement of 
their fixture against Binning-' 
ham City last week had 
spoiled arrangements, but the 
souvenir programmes bad 
been printed, the badges, 
made, and the plans laid. 

Still, expectations were 
high. Brentford were unbeat¬ 
en in their previous six 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division games, scor¬ 
ing 21 goals, Unfortunately, 
they did not quite Uvetqj to the 
billing. The players had left 

the route map to goal in the 
dressing-room. It was an unti¬ 
dy match that took time to 
warm up, was at best tepid, 
and then cooled off. 

Not even the referee could 
get a result He booked 
Mundee and Harvey, but 
missed Grainger and Hodge 
when they tried a spot of 
wrestling cm the touchlme. 

Defeats for Birmingham, 
Oxford United and Wycombe 
Wanderers keep Brentford 
fifth, but David Webb, the 
manager, was making no 
excuses, even if the enforced 
rest last week had mined the 
party in more ways than one. 
“We trained hard, did a lot of 
running, but running and 
resting don't make for win¬ 
ning,” he said. Stiff, there is 
always next week, when the 
landmark will be reached in 
their match at Hull City. 
BRENTFORD 
Giahger.-B 
DAnrmSI 
Sam, Turin). L 

^ K Deaden — 14 
, J6a?*^8,C^-futa*1ing^— 
,DMundlleJsuO:SSt&■ 

HT«ytor, N 

SWANSEA CTTY (4-3-3): R Freestone — J 
Faid.V Basham, k Writer, S JarMns—K 
Ampadu. J Coentoto. D Pamay — M 
Haves. S Torpey, J Hods© (eub- A 
Mcrartene, 75). - 
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fident ability- Or. at least, 
insufficient self-belief! 

ft is England football Anri 
on Saturday it was Liverpool 
football- A team that plays 
CYA in moments of ensis does 
ntrtgeL or deserv^ champion¬ 
ships: just as it does rot 

Lualify. or deserve to qualify, 
r World Cups. . , ■ - r-' 
Ipswich look as rf they will 

fight all the way to relegation. 
Liverpool seemed to be suffer 
ing an attack of thedreaded at- 
Ieast-we’re-in-two-cnps dis¬ 
ease. In short It looks as if yet 
another team has dropped out 
of the championship race. 
Better give the damn thing to 
Blackburn now and pul us all 
out of our misery. 
UVgTOOLriS-Z)- 
Bucwot*. J Scates—SI M 
Waters. Sfjjmftft U Thtmas-J F^Jgapp.S 
McManaman. R Jonas — I R Famte. 
IPSWJCH («-0): C Fewest - 
WteK 0 Lntahan, G Jorisqn — A Taww. 
G WHtemsTS SedgteV. C Thomsen — A 
Pta. S Safer 
Referee: H Gtford 

County are 
quick 

toaedaim 
Kendall’s 
succession 

Notts. County.3 
Burnley.0 

By Simon Wilde 

IF THE Rqyai Family are 
fading isolated these days, 
they could do worse than 
point out that they are not the 

large amounts of money, of 
having 21-defined roles and of 
bong burdened with tire ex¬ 
pectations of the masses. So, 
too. are football managers, 
and nobody has suggested 
they should be removed. Not 
yet, anyway. 

Look at the performance of 
Howard Kendall at Meadow 
Lane on Saturday. Having 
bear appointed manager of 
Notts County only three days 
earlier, he had not picked the 
team and had hdd just one 
training session. Howevo\ 
his presence sent the morale 
of public and players soaring. 

The attendance of8,700was 
well above the recent average. ^ 
and. three second-half goals ^ 
gave County their best result 
in the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division, this sear 
son. It was hard to credit that 
they had lost their five previ¬ 
ous league matches and are 
languishing at the foot of the 
table. 

Kendall WAS majestic. His 
entrance was delayed, but 
timed to perfection. Just 
enough of a wave to leave the 
crowd wanting more: just a 
jazzy enough jacket to nuke 
them look twice. After alL 
whether he had been in 
charge for three days or three 
years, there was not much 
more'be could do. Now, It was 

One of the most striking 
things about Kendall — apart 
from his jackets — is his bald 
pate. It comes from being 48 
and having had six spells as 
manager or coach. The Pate 
was much in evidence. It 
bobbed in and out of the dug- 
out like a Royal on a Bucking¬ 
ham Palace balcony. It came 
out to wave its arms, jab its 
fingers, thrust its bands in its 
pockets. It talked to the Burn¬ 
ley dug-out when Matthews 
was denied a penalty in the 
first halt exchanged words 
with officials when McSweg- 
an had a goal disallowed in ' 
the second. All this, apparent¬ 
ly, helped County's cause. 

The Pate must hove beat 
delighted with what it raw. 
After a nervous opening. 
County played skilfully. They 
dominated the match, could 
have scored six, and scarcely 
allowed their opponents a 
shot Matthews caused Bom- . 
ley constant problems. White, 
who needs an extra yard of 
pace, and Devlin, who does 
not, each scored one goal and 
created another. 

White got the first five min¬ 
utes after the interval in out¬ 
rageous manner. Beresford, 
in attempting to dear a back- 
pass, drilled flie ball into 
White's shins and raw it re¬ 
bound over his head and into 
the net The Pate grinned 
broadly, realising that he had 
not only inspired hope, but 
also luck. 

Devlin scored the second 
with a ten-yard drive into the 
Left-hand corner in the 69th 
minute, and three minutes 
from time rounded the de¬ 
fence to enable McSwegan to 
add a third from dose range. 

“If they play that kind of 
football, there won't be any 
real need for me to go on the 
transfer market" Kendall 
said. An hour later, the Not¬ 
tingham Evening Post said It 
all: King KendalL God bless 
you. sir. whatever it is you do. L- 
NOTTS COUNTY S Cteiy — <3 * 
MBa. M Johnson. P Timer. S Mupny — P 
Dewki P Bu8er. R MaUhave. A Laag — D 
wtiu, (sub: A Aetm 87frifi), G MeSrecaa 
BURNLEY f+4-Z). M Bcnwtard — G 
PSrhtnaon. S Darts. D Eyres. M Wlnstartey 
—A ftarafetf (fflJtr, E McMhn, 56), A Harpy, 
AHeaHvlHojtend—ASmW.LRobinaon 
feg&JDwy.eSi. : . 
Referee: Ggrtfl 
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Blackburn’s back-up players demonstrate their worth Bkdcbum Rovers in*. flying colours. ' Warhurst 
onasmgly have the feel moved into midfield with dis- 

champions about tincrion, and Wright Kenny 
uiem. On Saturday, with a Dalglish's first signing. Slater 
weakened team against a well- and Pearce came in to give 
organised, defensive oppost- solid displays. No comfort 

,^ere^ienls for an there for Manchester United 
UPS” • ytey Mowed their Blackburn may prove to be 
ntetue, grinding out a win the least popular champions 
when below then best - since Arsenal - possibly since 

biSS***1 grin^ 0l4,a ^ win? the Arsenal double side, whom 
Biammm can. Above all they resemble in many ways, 
with Shearer leading the way. Frank dark, the Forest man- 
tney are strong, “ffs a physical ager could have been descritv 
game and 1 don’t think many ing the team of John Radford 
of us are going to get beaten and Ray Kennedy in his 
one on one," Colin Hendiy appreciation of the Premier- 
*“£■ ship leaders. 

It was not pretty, but it was "They've got very good play- 
effective, their all-round . exs ana they all work like hell 
strength answering any ques- for each other." Clark said. “1 
nans, if there were any, about don’t know any other way of 

Peter Ball sees the Premiership 

leaders show resolve worthy of 

champions in Saturday’s 3-0 win 

Collymore; lacked 
his usual spark 

their resources and resolve. 
With Sherwood suspended. 

Ripley and Le Saux injured, 
the depth of their squad had its 
most serious test to date, but 
Blackburn came through with 

ers and they all work like hell 
for each other." Clark said. “1 
don’t know any other way of 
playing. They'D be in there at 
the death, that’s for certain. 

“Manchester United set you 
slightly different problems, 
but I don’t know how people 
can say that one is a better way 

of playing than the other way. 
Blackburn are top scorers in 
the division, and that’s what 
the game is about, isn't it? 

Hi thought they gave an 
object lesson to any team today 
— very talented players pre¬ 
pared to work their socks off 
for die good erf the team. Until 
this week Chris Sutton was the 
most expensive front player in 
England, and he got more 
tackles on David Phillips, who 
is our hub in midfield, than 
any player has done in any 
game this season. If you can 
get a £5 million front player to 
do that for you. you’ve got a 
chance." 

It does not appeal to every¬ 
one. “They are very disciplined 

and very ruthless," Bryan Roy 
said. But if the home fans are 
satisfied with their perfor¬ 
mances, why not play their 
way? “In Holland, Germany 
and Italy and all across 
Europe, fans wouldn’t be satis¬ 
fied. They want to be enter¬ 
tained more." 

On Saturday entertainment 
was at a premium for an hour. 
Kevin Keegan has described 
Blackburn as regimented, a 
description which looked more 
apt by the minute as Black¬ 
burn beat unceasingly but 
unavailmgly at Forest’s de¬ 
fence. With ihe direct assaults 
of the SAS (Shearer and 
Sutton) repulsed, they had 
shown little of the variety 

needed to break down the 
visitors. 

A month ago. Nottingham 
Forest had gone to Old 
Trafford and defied United to 
break through. On Saturday 
they again set out to contain, 
pulling Roy back and setting 
up a three-man central mid¬ 
field. But as signs of frustra¬ 
tion began to show. Blackburn 
had the luck that champions 
need. 

A deflection from War- 
hurst’s soft shot presided the 
first goal. Crossley going 
down like the proverbial sack 
of coal as the ball crept past 
him. Their defensive strategy 
had broken down, but Forest’s 
hopes of rescue by the RAC 
(Roy and Collymore) were 
unfulfilled. 

Roy’s enthusiasm had been 
diminished when Warhursi 
escaped censure in the second 
minuie for a cruel tackle from 
behind. Collymore ran will¬ 

ingly but without the fire 
which had burnt so bright at 
Old Trafford, increasingly left 
on the floor looking up 
imploringly but vainly to Joe 
Worrall for protection — or at 
least a free kick or two. “I think 
that's normal in England, not 
blowing for fouls." Roy said 
afterwards. 

Instead, Blackburn were off 
and running. Sutton showed 
he could create as well as 
tackle, sending in Wilcox for 
an excellent second goal. 
Chettle made Forest’s misery 
complete by bundling Sutton's 
header over the line. Would 
Sutton claim if? "Sfuan Rip¬ 
ley’s claiming it. and he wasn’t 
even playingDalglish said. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS 144-2) T 
— H Berg. 1 Rsans*-. C Hendry. A tVftgfi? — 
R Doef, P Wafturej. M Attans. j vwcc« 
(si M Nome*. tSmn) — A Shearer, C 
SUdOn. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-5-11 M 
Grossiev — D L>itJe. S Create. C Itn. A 
Haatoml — S Stone. S Gemnw. D PMicra, l 
Vfoan. B Boy — S Cotymorp 
Referee: J Woma. 
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West Ham slip into Premiership relegation zone after undeserved defeat 

Klinsmann rounds off spirited fightback 
<Payid Miller watches 

Tottenham rally to win 

a London derby 2-1 

after being outplayed 

throughout the first half 

Surely West Ham must 
do something about 
their nostalgic anthem, 

if they cannot do anything 
about their team. Another 
bubble burst another dream 
fading, another relegation 
contest coming into view. Ro¬ 
mance can take you so far. but 
this is ridiculous. 

Here was a match they 
should have won. deserved at 
least to draw, and ultimately 
threw away, having played the 
better football Thor enduring 
faithful have seen it happen so 
often over foe past 30 years or 
more. The * cocky Tottenham 
crowd behind one goal — part 
of foe largest Upton Park 
attendance so for this season, 
now that foe new North Stand 
is fully open — went home 
chuckling at their good for¬ 
tune in extending the unbeat¬ 
en run, under Gerry Francis's 
direction, to 21 matches. 

‘ ;*Tbe result turned, wretched¬ 
ly for’ West Ham,J foroughan 
error on foe hour by Mfldqskp i; 
in goal, who. with the' sturdy.1 
Pottsai centre back,-haS bear" 
an ever-present this season. 

Whatever persuaded foe 
West Ham loyalists to boo 
Jurgen Klinsmann from foe 
first kick? Their jeers were 
taunting fate and Klinsmann 
duly had foe last, winning 
word, scoring ten minutes 
from time when foe West 
Ham rearguard stood as static 
as milk bottles on foe 
doorstep. 

At this point Terry 
Venables, who at rather more 
than hand-shaking distance 
had joined his former chair¬ 
man Alan Sugar in foe direc¬ 
tors' box, departed- He had 
come to look at prospective 
England players but frankly, 
on the day bad seen none; 
other than a game veteran. 
Gary Mabbutt, giving away 
years and height to the lofty 
Dutchman Boere, did bis 
characteristic best to hold to¬ 
gether a disintegrating Totten¬ 
ham during the first half. 

You need fire in foe belly to 
play for England. Every inter¬ 
national match is more of a 
slog than an exhibition. 
.Sheringham and Andertoa 
flbe chief candidates for 
Venables’s consideration, 
were peripheral figures 
throughout that first halt 

Klmsmaimmakes tracks towards the West Ham goal after athletically evading Bishop’s desperate sliding tackle at Upton Park. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

during which West Ham, 
showing all the grit and pace 
they wfl] need in foe forthcom¬ 
ing weeks, outplayed'Totten¬ 
ham in every section of the 
field. 

Sure, Sheringham and 
Anderton came into their own 
when foe tide turned ten 
minutes into foe second half 
.and West Ham's defence came 
under pressure. Yet by then. 
West Ham should have had 
victory secure. , 

Moncur and Bishop, quick 
and inventive in midfield, had 
made Howells and Popescu, 
their opposite numbers, look 
as if they were running with 
the studs inside their boots, 
while Holmes and Hughes on 
the flanks gave Austin and 
Campbell the run-around- 

With’ West Ham streaming 
forward, Boere in the air and 
Cottee on the ground were 

pulling Calderwood and 
Mabbutt in every direction. At 
foe other end, Banriby and 
Anderton could not get into the 
game cm Tottenham’s flanks, 
so that the service to 
Klinsmann and Sheringham, 
inaccurate and mostly in the 
air. offered foe two forwards 
little or no scope. The recent 
Tottenham revival had now 
stalled at foe lights, and foe 
AA was nowhere in sight. 

Boere had headed close over 
foe bar from a cross by 
Moncur as early as the fourth 
minute, and almost immed¬ 
iately another centre by 
Breacker, overlapping from 
left back, had been forced 
behind for a comer. Then 
Bishop, cutting inside an foe 
right, let fry a dipping left-foot 
site* which Walker had to fall 
on in a hurry. 

Tottenham sensed they were 

in trouble, even though 
Barmby. reding free on foe 
left, went round Potts and 
rolled foe ball square across 
foe penalty area. To nobody. 

Back came foe energetic 
Moncur, leaving Spurs stand¬ 
ing in midfield with a couple of 
sidesteps, and his low cross 
shot was only just turned 

Ham might have had another 
three. Another cross from 
Hughes was mis-headed 
downwards by Mabbutt and 
Walker only just managed to 
snatch the ball off Boere's feet. 
Bishop, well placed, blared 
over the bar and, from a lovely 
move on foe right between 
Moncur. Hughes and Bishop, 

The recent revival had stalled at the 
lights with the AA nowhere in sight’ 

away by Walker at full stretch. 
Now. with the match only 12 
minutes old. West Ham de¬ 
servedly went ahead. Hughes 
crossed from the right and 
there was Boere heading down 
and past Walker from the far 
post 

In foe next IS minutes West 

Moncur. from an acute angle, 
hit a fierce shot just wide. 

Tottenham revived a little 
approaching half-time. A mis¬ 
directed header by Potts from 
Anderton’s comer on the left 
flew straight up in the air, 
Mabbutt was underneath it on 
its descent and his glance io 

Barmby was fired high into 
foe stand. Klinsmann, at last 
getting foe better of foe de¬ 
fence, went round Mtklasko 
wide on foe left, but the angle 
to an empty net was too acute. 

West Ham continued to 
attack in the second half but 
failed to capitalise. Many 
thought they should have had 
a penalty when Popescu felled 
Holmes, but foe foul was 
oommirred a yard outside the 
penalty area, never mind that 
Holmes fell in a heap inside. 
And now Tottenham, fired by 
fierce words from their man¬ 
ager in the dressing-room, 
began to make amends. 

An embarrassing muddle 
between Brown and" MMosko 
resulted in Sheringham crack¬ 
ing the bail against the outside 
of a post. Barmby half-vol¬ 
leyed over foe bar and now 
came the equaliser, thanks to 

MikJosko. He ineffectually 
punched down a cross from 
Anderton and Sheringham 
had foe simplest of chances. 
West Ham sensed that things 
were running away from 
them. Sheringham went dose 
and finally Barmby's glancing 
pass sent Klinsmann through 
for another simple goal, his 
first in seven matches. 

There were more cries for a 
penalty when Boere collided 
with Calderwood. The defend¬ 
er had obstructed, then Boere 
fell in pushing his marker 
away. U did not look like a 
penalty to me. 
WEST HAM UNTTEO (4-4 2>: L — 
T Breatta. A Mama S Polls. k Brown — M 
Huones Isub M Aten. 74rrwYi, j Mono*. I 
Bishop, M Holmes (soft 7 Morfey, BP) — A 
Goitee. J Boew 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR [4-4-2| / Walter 
— D Ausiai. C CaJdewwod. G Mattwn. S 
Campbell la* J £tfruxitgf>. 76) — 0 
Anaenor, D HawelB. G Pceeitcu. N Barmbv 
— J rJmsmam E Shentignain 
Bsteres; BHJ. 

Aston Villa...2 
Queens Park Rangers.. 1 

By Alyson Rudd 

NO CLUB below Tottenham 
in foe Premiership table can 
afford to scoff at foe prospect 
of relegation and this match 
underlined just how difficult 
it is going to be to predict this 
season's losers. 

Fortunately for Brian Little, 
the Aston Villa manager, his 
gamble in playing a three- 
man defence paid off as what 
could easily have turned out 
to be a cat-and-mouse tussle 
became more a kangaroo- 
and-dolphin affair, players 
bouncing around the field 
with abandon, occasionally 
putting together moves of real 
intelligence. 

Gerry Francis won foe 
manager-of-the-month award 
for transforming Tottenham 
Hotspur. The transformation 
at Villa Park is rather more 
subtle — some would say 
barely perceptible. But foe 
purchase of Tommy Johnson 
and Gary Charles, from Der¬ 
by County, indicates that Lit¬ 
tle will be trying to blend the 
experience of foe squad he 
inherited with players who 
have not even acknowledged 
they will be 40 one day. 

Charles will have to wait for 
his debut but Johnson, play¬ 
ing his parr in an attacking 
trio, was competent enough 
and very nearly scored, only 
to see his best effort cleared 
off the line by Yates. 

Full results and 
league tables .Page 28 

The real threat was 
Fashanu. He left foe pitch in 
foe second half with a broken 
tooth, which was appropriate 
because, in terms of physical 
presence, he was almost tooth¬ 
less. Instead. Fashanu con¬ 
centrated on attacking the 
hall, which he did with perfec¬ 
tion to give Villa the lead in 
the ninth minute when he 
connected with Teale’s de¬ 
flected long-range free kick. 

Teale had to struggle with 
Bosnicb to prevent the goal¬ 
keeper taking the free kick. 
The Australian can be. ac¬ 
cording to Little. **a little bit 
hyperactive". This is not an 
adjective that could be app¬ 
lied to Ferdinand. He worked 
hard but lacked the sparkle 
and energy that has induced 
speculation about his future 
club and price. 

The defeat flung Rangers 
closer to foe relegation rone 
but Ray Wilkins, their man¬ 
ager. who has never claimed 
that his ambition this season 
is anything other than to keep 
foe dub in foe Premiership, 
was not in the least bit 
disheartened, so positively 
did his team play for most of 
the match. 

Meaker headed the ball 
away for a corner when he 
had time to do otherwise and 
Staunton's corner was met by 
Ehiogu to extend Villa’s lead. 
Yates pulled a goal back for 
Rangers and, although there 
were then only two minutes 
left, it says much for the 
visitors’ contribution that a 
draw still looked a possibility. 
ASTON VILLA- (3-4-31 M Bcsrech — U 
Ehioflu, P McGraih, S Teate — E Barm I 
Tayta. DYort. S Siauniwi — T Johnson. D 
SaunCas. J Fashanu (suP R Hough) on, 
blrmnj 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS (4-l-Jj. A 
Romto — 0 Bardstoy. £ Yale*. D Maodu 
C Wilson Isis, A McCarthy. 90) — 4 ftnp*y. 
I Holloway, S Hedge. M Meatei — k Gaifen. 
L Fenarana 
Referee; A Wilkie 

Fresh face buoys Graham I kune excuses follow Palace discover riches 
Arsenal 
Everton 

By Russell kempson 

■ - --, ■ -- 

ON THE day Highbury 
opened its match-day creche to 
ail-comers for the first time, 
George Graham allowed a 
sighting of his vision for 

* youth. John Hartson, 19, Brit¬ 
ain's most expensive teenage 
footballer, was forust straight 
into the FA Carling Premter- 
ship limelight. 24 hours after 
leaving foe safe haven of 

1 Luton Towtl 
Hartson did not disappoint, 

unlike his colleagues, and rt 
, was understandable, if map* 

propriate, that Graham, foe 
Arsenal manager, sham 

a adopt a friendly mode to mask 

an abundance of ills at to 
North London citadel. With 
Merson on the mend. Adams 
on his way back to fitness and 
Hanson, all £25 mpbon of 
him. settling, in nicely, gra¬ 
ham could be excused a pure 
and a preen. . . . 

-a Graham could brush aside 
foe serious allegations racing 
him. that have prompted an 
FA Premier League 
given attention from foe ^ 

that Arsenal have failed to win 
a home Premiership match 
since late October; paint oyer 
the pallor enveloping High¬ 
bury with every outing. “Pm 
still planning for foe future," 
Graham, more jaunty than he 
has been for weeks, said. “I'm 
going to be here for a while." 
His confident demeanour is 
supported by continued ex¬ 
ploits in the FA Cup and Cup 
Winners’ Cup, but a swift exit 
in-either, or an unfavourable 
finding by the Premier League 
inquisition, could spell an 
undignified end to a sophisti¬ 
cated reign- 

StiU, . above all, Hartson 
offered genuine hope- He 
appeared unfazed by his new 
environment A delightful vol¬ 
leyed j»ss sent Parlour on his 
way; a speculative yet fiercely 
driven cross-aim-shot trou¬ 
bled Southall his Welsh com¬ 
patriot an inadvertently 
raised arm what challenging 
Southall moited a yellow 
card. “I enjoyed it," he said, “I 
was a bit .tired in foe last five 
minutes, but Pra sure lH learn 
a lot from playing alongside 

wtil providing he avoids 
the same tonperamental 
flaws that have scarred 

Wright's career. Wright 
scored an immaculate goal, 
his twentieth of the season, 
when he swept in Hillier's 
delicate fourth-minute pass. 
Soon after, he was booked for 
crassly booting foe ball away 
at a free kick, his eleventh 
caution of foe campaign and 
one that takes him just an 
expletive away from 41 disci¬ 
plinary points and another 

limp Coventry effort 

Hartson should also avoid 
foe worst excesses of Duncan 
Ferguson. Evextan’s skilful yet 
short-fused striker. Everton 
had equalised through Wat¬ 
son’s first-half thunderbolt 
and were threatening to edge 
ahead when the red mist 
descended. Jensen tackled 
late, Ferguson over-reacted by 
shoving him off two-handed, 
and E^terton were down to ten 
Jor foe last 37 minutes. 

Arsenal could still not break 
foe stranglehold of mediocrity 
and, dearly, ft wffl take more 
than jobs for foe boys to do so. 
AfCSBiAL W-f-2): Q'Saaman - L Own, a 
Untym M Keamn. N WnUttun—R Par- 
lour (eub. C Kwnniya, 7irnn). 0 HBho. J 
Jrwr (sUy S Morn**, 82J, 5 Sclnwrz —) 
-Wri^iU Hartsor 
EVERTON (4+2k N SoJM - M Jack- 

. flon,DWe*3oaOUnswiflh,DBijnws—B 
- Home, j Pariafeon, j Qttei, A Hncnaae 

P RjbaOiA D Fwguson 
Referee: R Hart. 

Manchester City.0 
Coventry City.0 

By T vo Tennant 

SO THE linesmen were use¬ 
less, the referee made foe kind 
of decisions which lead to 
managers losing their jobs 
and the centre forward would 
have bad a hat-trick had this 
match been played a month 
ago. Nothing changes in foot¬ 
ball not if you listen to 
repining managers. 

They have such jaundiced 
views on foe game that it is a 
wonder they are always taken 
so seriously- Mind you. aftera 
goalless draw such as this, 
some entertainment was 
needed. Amid his diatribe, 
Phil Neal Coventry’s manag¬ 
er. cheekily said that foe only 
way his team would have 
gained a penalty was with 
Manchester. City's chairman 
in his forward line. 

Yet to foe naked eye above 
the halfway line, no Coventry 
forward was deserving of a 
penalty, let alone a goal. Their 
only two chances came in foe 
same minute when Dublin's 

hooked volley and Flynn’s 
attempt to follow up were well 
blocked by Dibble. But moral 
victories are no use to any 
manager. 

Brian Horton would sacri¬ 
fice any number of those for 
having a few more fit players. 
Quinn might be back for foe 
FA Cup replay against Notts 
Courrty on Wednesday but 
Beagrie, who almost had to be 
pushed out onto foe pitch, 
might not Lomas, who 
cracked a fibula last week, 
will not play again for two 
months. 

“Don't forget Wednesday 
night,” was the Tannoy an¬ 
nouncer's parting shot. But 
the likelihood is that some 
supporters wilL Knocked out 
of foe Coca-Cola Cup in no 
uncertain way by Crystal Pal- 
are and having taken three 
League points out of a pos¬ 
sible 21, City are looking 
increasingly wearisome. 
MAWOESTS? CTTY (4-J-2}'A Drhbte - N 
SunmertMC. K Curts. A Kemaphan. T 
Phefan — O fingtiwed (Sub: FSnvsGrt, 
7imtaLMGaJdmGFtoMfl.PB»flne— 
PWatSti.URtetef. 

COVENTWCttV SOgraswic - B 
Borons. S Piastey. S Morgan P Wffliams 
— J Derby, S Rym, M Mom, L Jsrtcaison 
— D DuHfei. P N*mj 
Referee: D GaHagfWf 

Crystal Palace.2 
Leicester City-0 

By Keith Pike 

NOBODY could have been in 
any doubt about foe relevance 
of Ricky Newman's opening 
goal for Crystal Palace on Sat¬ 
urday. All goals are gratefully 
received by supporters, of 
course, but when Newman’s 
right-foot half-volley from 20 
yards curled into the top far 
comer of Kevin Poole's net, the 
response was no! so much 
relief as euphoria. 

Even Alan Smith, the nor¬ 
mally undemonstrative Palace 
manager, leapt to his feet and 
punched the air in delight. 
Well he might: foe last time he 
had cause to celebrate a Palace 
goal in foe FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership. there were still 50 
shopping days to Christmas, 
foe Government had a major¬ 
ity in foe Commons and £7 
million was a potential Nat¬ 
ional Lottery jackpot, not foe 
fee for a stoker in suspect 
health who had just gone nine 
games without a goal, 

Larer, as he patiently and 
courteously ran the gamut of 
press, radio and television 

interviews. Smith expounded 
on foe real significance of 
Newman’s goal, and the one 
by George Ndaft from dose 
range on foe stroke of half¬ 
time that condemned a woeful 
Leicester City side to defeat. 
They were, in effect, a two¬ 
fingered gesture to foe big- 
money dubs foal prey on the 
likes of Palace. 

Newman, like Ian Wright 
before him. had been found by 
Palace in non-league football, 
with Cranleigh, in foe Parasol 
Combined Counties League, 
and nurfured into a player of 
rich potential, “ft is ironic that 
the two who scored today cost 
nothing,” Smith said. “Ndah 
has been with foe dub since he 
was 14. Newman since he was 
15. It Is easy to sit in someone 
rise’s stand and say you have 
found a player that’s worth 
£10 million... they don’t take 
much bloody finding if you do 
that Now perhaps some of 
these other so-called scouts 
can go down to places like 
Cranleigh and find a few of 
their own." 

Smith's controlled if barely 
concealed anger is under¬ 
standable. D^pite this win. 
Palace’s excellent cup form 
and foe fact that there are at 

least half a dozen worse sides 
in foe Premiership, he has a 
relegation fight to contend 
with and is constantly having 
io deal with speculation foar 
he will have to do so without 
his prize asset. Chris Ann- 
strong. "Armstrong has just 
signed a four-year contract, is 
incredibly well paid and 
doesnt want to leave." Smith 
said. "I can’t afford to sell him. 
Other players would want to 
go and we could go out of foe 
Premiership, which would 
cost us millions." Yet, for all 
that. Smith must know it is 
likely to happen, and sooner 
rather than later. 

Ron Noades, the Palace 
chairman, confirmed later 
that Palace had rejected a £4.7 
million bid from Newcastle 
United for Armstrong bui, 
ominously, added: "it was not 
rebuffed immediately" An im¬ 
proved bid may yet find Smith 
back scouring foe likes of 
Cranleigh for a replacement 
CRYSTAL PALACE (4 J-2) N Maw - J 
Humwroy, RShsiv. C Cotertslrt. QG«r»n 
— G Soutfigae. D Ptfchet. R Newman. G 
Ndaft (suO A Frwoe. 74rrml — C 
ArmsiiDOQ. J Saiako 
LEICESTER CITY (4-5-11. k Poole _ Ft 
5m'li'-L N Mohan, C Hill, L FNTpof? — J Law¬ 
rence. S Thcjnp&em lsu&. D Lew. 56i, M 
Draoef, M Bate, ( Oimontfiwd isutj- D 
Ctftieto, 73) —! Roberts 
Rateree; P Dunun 
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ARSENAL III 1 EVEHTON |l) 1 
WnarsJ Atewnij 

Ml 

Ararat 0 Seaman. l own. N Ufiisram. a uintai M 
tusmn. R Palma ima C luwanti®. 77min>. b HMa J 
Junseti iaiB. 3 Mora.Y. 821 £ Scftwafi J Hanon. I Wngtt. 
Booted Ha Son. Wntffi 
Evtfton: N SoutialL 0 Jadkson. A Hinchthlb 0 Watson D 
Femuson. E Ham? J tttwei). P Arteoul. U Burks 1 
Parti i«oo 0 UnswriR 
Booked Etintl Burmr: PaVnsai. 
Sort alt: Fatfurtn. SI 
Relsree". H Han 

A VILLA {II 2 QPH |0) 1 
FKftanu < tale B8 
Ehogu 76 26.578 
Aston Via. II Boiracti. E Bonei 3 SBurton. 5 T«le. P 
Mc&iitL U Ftecqu. I Taylor. J Eastern Isotx B Houghton. 
61 mini. 0 Saunder. 0 Voile T jonnson 
Bottetf r 
Queens Park Hangers: A Rgbefc. 0 Banfeley C Wlteon 
isub A Wiantr/. B9i. S 'Tales. 0 Urtdix. k Oaten. A 
unpey. I Hallow; LFertSaann W Means. S House 
Booked 'ate. 
Referee A Wttoe. 

BLACKBURN (0) 3 NOTFW FOR 1.0) 0 
KVatwra 54 27.510 
Wilop 73 
SuttDfl 88 
BtacBnvn Roms T Finnan. A Vtagw. C Hendry A 
Sheaa. J 'ANlew (sub M Meotli. BSmni. 0 Siffloa S 
5few H Beift M AWBl p Vlatanl. J Pmx. 
NMWnjhan Forest M Cra^Jev. D Lyfle. 5 Chcnie. C Tlier. 
D PWlupa. 5 Oamtilt tsiA P Mc&tgu. 771,5 Coflymote. 
3 Sion*. I Waan A1 HaalanO. B Roy. 
RbIww. J vVrmaii 

Books! AJhatcn 
RsCciee-G WtUanL 

C PALACE [21 3 LHCESTER (01 0 
Naanuti 54 12.707 
NdaM4 
Crystal Palace- N Itariyn. J Honphrey. 0 Gorton 6 
Southgate. C Cofenan. C Armstrong. J Salaho. R Stew. D 
Pieter. R Newman G Mdah (sill A Preece 74mml 
Booked: Gordon. 
Letcesar Qty. k Poole. R Smite. N Mohan. C HU. L 
Plulcau. 5 Thompson (six D Lawn. 56). M Onset. M Kate. 
I (kmondnmf lab. D OtefeH. 73}. I RotaB, J Laxrance. 
Booked: SmWi Poole. Mohan. Bate. Hill 
Referee: P Durkin 

CHELSEA (It 1 SHEW WED (D) 1 
Soared M Nolan 90 
17285 
Chefcoa. D Marine. A Cftrta. 3 Mteto. J lyeidbrag. E 

F Snaar J Sdemh. f Furlong. M Stan isutr E 
Hestoiv ranmi. 6 Peacock N Spadoran 
Sheffield Wednesday h newraa P ADiaton I Nofen. C 
ivadaie. M Brtgnt is-o G Watson. 151. J Standw. C Ban- 
Wiihams. D tflaltei. K Ingesson. G WMtinffnm. A Mseo* 
l-aih D Pehescu. Tin. 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

FIRST DIVISION 

LEEDS (0) 0 SOUTHAMPTON (81 0 
3.953 
Lean Unrwt J Lube. G «e9y. 0 Wemerafl JRemiwioa.N 
Wortemn. L Raoehe (Niff P Uwoga. 46mtm. C Palmer 
0 McAfctei. IS Speed. 0 VMe (aft 0 waifeca. 671. B 
Deane 
BooteC Wtofc , 
Sooteanpwr a GrebMaar. J Kama. R Mortoi. R Hdi. F 
Ben*. J Dodo. T VHdamgkja (aft D Hughes. Hi. J 
MagUm. N Madkkson M La Tessin. N Shpperfey 
Booted: Montou 
Referee: P Dan 

LIVERPOOL (0| 0 FSWKH (II ’ 
32,733 Tatwt 3D 
U*apooL‘ 0 Jamei. R>iws. PSdft. JSatesNftft*A 
S I Bwritjyn rsub M Walters. 56mm. J Hcdknapp. M 
Ihonas, I Rush. R Forts. 3 McManaim _ 
tagvdch Town- C Fonea. F TaBop. G itereoa J Walk. D 
Unfehsi. G Wiliams. S Seo^ey. C Ttemsan. A Tamer. S 
SUn.APaz. 
Booted Jotutxn Longten. 
Referee RGiltcid 

MAN OTV (01 0 COVENTRY fOl 0 
20.632 
Manchester Cty. A OiKHc. N Saranotw. * Cwfe. A 
Mmarttan, I BruhtccU jsuD A Mte. 72mtnj. T Rirtan. G 
Fiucion. M Gandno. P Beagrle. P Warn 0 KOSa 
Booked: Bngtiteh. Phefen. Roster 

BARKSLEY 
Fiecfleam 67 
Liddell 72. 79 

CHARLTON 
Whyte 23 
Partem 38 
toteoil? 
9.389 

GRIMSBY 
SwlKpeae <2 
Saves 54 
Wood j % Ciot 63 

WJTTS COUNTY 
Mwe 50 Devlin 69 
McSvcpri 07 

PORTSMOUTH 
8.803 

SHEFFUTD 
Gage *8 
lifiSO 

WOLVES 
ketlr >6 
DenncmSB 

Yesterday 
PORT VALE 
Tartan) 31 
for* 58 

(01 3 LUTON 
Door 47 
4.808 

(3) 3 DERBY 
Short 29 
GaboMid 50 S7 
StaUard 75 

il) 4 SOUTHOffl 
Cfenmai 2 
3.915 

(01 3 BURNLEY 
5702 

lOl 0 SUNDERLAND 

(01 0 BRISTOL C 

(0) 0 WEST BROM 
Hurt 57 
DDWvan90 

(0) I MILLWAU. 
Bead 18 

(01 0 BOLTON 

It) 2 TRANUEHE 
7,944 

tli 2 rrUDOiSBROUGH 
HBited 14 

SECOND DIVISION 

BLACKPOOL 
Mellon 33 
Mindly 62 
4/176 

BOURNEMOUTH 
4 9U 

BRENTFORD 
7.2TI 

BRISTOL R 
Tayfer'J 
Mila 76 
Ste*an 80 

(t| 2 CAMBROGE 
5uU«« 
C«a^m65.T3 

<0i 0 PLYMOUTH 

I0i 0 SWANSEA 

101 3 OXFORD UTD 
Druce 12. IS 
5.675 

(01 0 HUDDERSFIELD 

CREWE 
Ade5iib24 
Calm; 54 
Snnti 59 Cljrtson 83 

PETER BORO 
4.400 

ROTHERHAM 
Broun (on) B 
HavwaidW 

SHREWSBURY 
Evans 70 

STOCKPORT 
Beamomu 
HaUiwd 4B. BO 
Aim strong 90 

WREXHAM 
Bermtli6.47.53 
Connolly 58 

(1) 4 BRIGHTON 
im 

(ffi 0 BRADFORD 

It) 2 WYCOMBE 
3537 

(0) 1 CHESTER 
3.379 

(T) 4 HULL 
4.516 

YORK 
Mctafty 33 
Cantem72 

(I) 4 LORETT 
Bow (peril 67 
£.616 

til 2 BIRMINGHAM 
6.828 

third division 
BURY (1) I HEREFORD 10) 1 
Carter 33 R*uiuen)85 
2.108 

CARLISLE (0) 0 PRESTON roi a 
10.694 

ChtSlfcHHBJ) (3) 3 5CUNTH0RPE (Ot 1 
LxifiwJJ Bulliroore (pen) 81 
6«CLSi« 41 3.245 

COLCHESTER (0) 1 BARNET (» i 
Putney 49 Hodges« 
3.700 

DARLINGTON (0) 0 FULHAM <tn a 
2113 

EXETER (0) a ROCHDALE (0) 0 
2.316 

HARTLEPOOL (0) 3 SCAR BORO ID 3 
ThompMoS'. 77 
Skai 75 
1.784 

LINCOLN 
DawsmeniK 

MANWaD 
Holland 8 
Felers61 
W*H3W72 
DoflaoSS 

NORTHAMPTON 
Harmon (par) 79 
TraU 83 

TORQUAY 
OtroteGO 
Hrthanar 63 
Stun idge 69 

(01 1 DONCASTER 
2.771 

[I) 4 WIGAN 
Whom 48 
Renmai 52 
Lyon; 85 
2.618 

lOl 2 GULftOWM 
5529 

(0) 3 WALSALL 
HoupMon 45 
Mach 62 
2976 

SENDINGS OFF 
First effvistexr Srxxfln (Otdharn) SR; waotjer 
[Mlhvafi) 47; Waftbm (MBtwaB) «7. 
TNrd division: MacKaraa {Heretewtf). & Hama 
(Hartlepool) m Fnmrrwr (Wigan) 75. 

First division: 23 F|OitoR (Swindon). 19 
Aldridge fTrarmere). 18 Whyte (Chartion). 14 
Hendrte iMiddlBsUrough); Greanay (Porta- 
nrouth). 13 McCarthy (Oldhaml; McGvday (HoL 
axij Kefly (Woiveihampton). 
Second division: 28 Bennen (VYraxham). 21 
Slew art [Bristol Rowra). 19 Booth (Hudders- 
(fe4d); Moody (Oxford United) 18 Goatar (Rortv 
ortiami. 17 Forster (Brentford) 
Third division: IB Reeves (Cartstei. 17 Free* 
men (Bamel). 16 Wilkinson (Mansfield): 
LigtnDoume (Walsall). 14 Carter (Buiy). 

Scottish Pram ten 16 Coyne (Motherwell). 14 
Haietay (Hangars). 12 O'Neill (Wwmianl. 
Firs* division: 18 Petrie (Dunfermline) 17 
O'Boyle (Si Johnstonsl. 18 Dalzlei (Ranh): 
Button (Dundee) 
Second division: 13 Scott (East FHe). 11 
Hawke (Berwick). 10 Alexander (Greonoi* Mor¬ 
ion). Ufey (Greenock Morton). 
Third division: 24 Yardey (Cowdenbeath). 18 
Kennedy (Montrose). 13 McClaahan 
(MorwwwJT . 

IBell’s 
PREMIEB DWISIOH 

ABERDEEN 
Dnfrie(0B)3 
Jes-54 
Shearer 59 

CELTIC 
Falctroaf 53 
Colbre: (pen) 89 

FALKRK 
McDonalfl 77 
May 79 
1i507 

HEARTS 
wnar45 
Jameson 73 

Posqwneft MoOiereell • tfinnian 

(?) 3 ptfrncK. 
Rcmai86 
9.716 

|0| 2 KLUARM0CK 

srm 
(0) 2 RANGERS 

Hftsa (poi) 45.67 
McCann 

(1) 2 DUNDEE UTD 
8j&56 

FIRST DiVt^ON:^ 
(1) 1 ST JOHNSTONE 

Curan 71 
Ctevenjotl 73 
McttmnBS 

HAMILTON 
DifieUB9 

STMRREN 
Taylor 15 
fcgic48 

(0) 0 ABDRE 
Stnffi48 

(0) 1 STRANRAB) 
tjona 

(0) 1 CLYDEBANK 
3.129 

(I) S OUNKHMUNE 
Petr* 12.35 
2736 

SECOND DIVISION 
BRECHM (2) 
MckalUx 40 
Price (pai) 44.70 

G MORTON (0) 
ifeisrrta 83 
Lraey (pai) 87 

0UEHI OF SOUTH (0] 
1J066 

STENH0USEMWR *TOl 
Hrtchircofi 56 
Spoil (pen) 76 

STTRLWG 0 
MrtDar.31.4268 

3 MEAD0WBANK 
Sortie 88 
337 

2 BERWCK 
GaHadter 46 
1551 

0 DUMBARTON 

2 CLYDE 
Dtrtson66 
Parts 87 

3 EAST FIFE 
870 

THIRD DIVISION 
(0) 0 ALLOA 

McCulloch 85 

(0) 1 ARBROATH 
Minay 54 

CALEYTH1S 
Brmnan90 
1.060 

COWDENBEATH (0) 0 ROSS COUNTY 
381 Feme; 45,78 

dart (pern 68 

FORFAR 
BlmftamSQ 
HvvaoanSO 
Morgan 89 

ID) 3 OLEEffS PARK 
501 

S Oacovtc. B Bon ms. S Monan. 5 

Fugescu. N Bamfty, D AndHiun. E ShermflhBii. J 
Kfinanaan 
Booked: Auslm. 
Referee: B VEIL 

Yesterday 

reWCASTLE (01 1 MAN UTD . (1) 1 
worn 67 H«heil3 
34.471 
Hewcastfe United: P Smwrt. B Veneon. J Be^rt. D 
Peacock. D Honey. R-EJWL R Fo*. R Lee. P KSson. M 
HoOiger, L CtaiK 
Booted: Baetad. EITron. 
Manchester Uretedc P SctamcheL D Innn. S Brace. R 
Keane. 8 Partao. E Cantona. N Butt (D May 45l. B McOnr. 
M rtjghe (P Edtafes 15}. R Giggs. L Shape 
Booked: kesm. Sharpe. 
ROem: S Lodge 

Postponed: Easi Suing v Morarose 

SENDINGS OFF 
Premier division: McDonald (Patrick) 49; 
Hughes (Fafthk) 95. 
Hret eftvision: Cameron (Ratth) 22: MoCaihto 
(Duntarntne). 70. 
Second division: Mdrmes (Groenoc* Morton), 
63. 
TMrd division: CoNns (Albion). 72: Madoy 
(Cowdntti). 82. 

Carling 
PREMIERSHIP 

P W D F A W D L F A Rdlff 

1 Bteckbum 
2 Man Utd 
3 Liverpool 
4 Nottm For 
5 Newcastle 
6 Tottenham 
7 Wimbledon 

8 Leads 
9 Norwich 

10 She* Wad 
11 Man City 
12 Chelsea 
13 Arsenal 

14 Solon 

15 QPH 
16 C Palace 
17 Coventry 
ISA Vila 
18 West Ham 
20 Evorton 

21 Ipswich 
22 Leicester 

O 1 34 11 

1 1 25 3 
3 1 24 6 

3 2 20 11 
5 O 24 10 

3 4 19 17 
1 4 18 17 

4 2 18 11 
3 2 17 10 

5 3 15 12 
5 2 27 16 
4 4 19 12 
5 4 14 14 
4 4 16 16 
2 4 20 18 

3 6 8 12 
4 4 10 15 

6 3 12 11 
2 4 14 10 
5 3 18 15 
1 8 17 23 
4 5 15 17 

1 18 7 
3 20 17 
4 20 14 
4 16 15 
4 17 15 
3 22 18 
5 12 21 
5 13 IB 
7 5 15 
5 18 20 
7 6 22 

5 11 19 
5 13 13 
4 16 23 
8 15 22 
4 9 10 
611 25 
6 17 23 
9 820 
7 4 17 
7 924 

10 7 28 

55+34 
50+25 
45+24 
42+10 
41 +16 
39 +8 
35 -8 
34 +2 
39 -3 
32 -1 
31 -5 
30 -1 
29 0 
28 -5 
27 -5 
26 -6 
25 -19 
25 -5 
25 -8 
23 -10 
19 -21 
15 -21 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 
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Romaria the Brazil forward, parades die blue and red strip of his new dub. 
Flamingo, prior to his departure for Rio de Janeiro from Barcelona this weekend 

ALTRINCHAM (11 1 YEOIflL (01 3 
Terry 1 Wilson 49.87 
903 Splicer 5f 

BROMSSWWE (3| 5 MSCMG (2) 5 
Ontn 2 Core 5 WaBn 25. (pern 68 
Cjrio 64 Infer 711 TroJa 3B Siasie 54 

ISP Ft«w77 

DOVER iOl 0 Ktl IfcHNG 10) 2 
1X57 Alton) 59 

Am*] 73 

EARNEDROUGH (l) 3 GATESHEAD nn 1 
Booflie 3.57 Dobson 49 
TlnmpstirT59 788 

UACCLESFSLD (1> 2 DAG A RED (0) 0 
H«f*ltl40 
Lyons 77 

1.179 

NORTHWICri (0) D STEVENAGE (l) 1 
venaWes 19 1.026 

SOUTHPORT (1) 3 BATH HI 1 
Gamble 40.76 Crocks 2 
Dumac87 1.015 

5TALYBRDGE (0) 1 WELLMG (1) a 
Stedntssy68 Co0w£ 
632 Fancy 89 

RoNws90 

TELFORD (1) 3 MDOERMKKTER (01 t 
RotiarteO.67 
■aViiswi 53 

toy 75 
1.409 

Postponed: ftmcom v etevw 

HWf AWA7 
P W 0 L F A W 0 L F A pi 

1 MeedeffWa 26 id 3 5 27 H 7 2 22 12 66 
JUlDUrq a 6 5 : 29 la 7 2 « 20 18 46 
JG4C--SSH3 Zi a 3 4 20 ID s 3 6 20 27 45 
4 Sauflipart 26 9 2 J 18 16 4 2 fi 9 IT 43 
j MM dam 25 6 I 7 ?4 20 6 4 i 21 13 41 
C «jea*OTxaw 3 5 4 4 20 14 E 4 5 2B a 41 
7 FanfanTmeh Zi E I 4 14 15 6 3 E 15 2l 41 
e Hattn 3 1 i i iO 3 3 4 S IS 22 33 
S nenotng 26 7 3 3 IS 12 4 i 6 16 16 33 

id Bmpopom 27 6 S J Jl 26 S 1 I 18 2D 39 
H SinBBit 26 6 2 6 26 19 S 2 6 IS IS 37 
12 Tteted 24 a 5 0 71 7 1 3 7 11 21 K 
IdNoffnch » 1 6 4 21 IS 4 6 1 22 IB 32 
MVHUn; 26 5 2 6 21 22 4 J 6 0S 32 
15 27 7 1 S 19 19 2 « S IS 29 J! 
i6 B*n » 5 2 5 24 24 3 4 i 14 27 31 
17 Runcorn 26 5 4 2 18 14 3 2 9 IS 33 30 
id Inna 26 J ? 2 IS 12 3 3 7 10 IB 29 
HDH&Rm 17 4 3 6 14 20 3 4 7 14 26 ffl 
30MrtRn 34 S 3 5 34 a l 3 6 10 21 27 
71 Icrrt X 3 3 7 16 19 2 5 G 13 24 B 
23 31*M X 2 1 7 16 20 J 5 7 19 36 2l 

l, jAJNIBONg^i t- 

Premier diviaon: Accrington Stanley 1 
Hyde 0. Barrow 2 Beshop Auckland 1; 
Barton Utd 2 WMOey Bay i. Choriey 0 
Gamsborough Z Cdwyn Bay 2 Gueetay 4. 
DruyBden o Witton 2. Em*ev £ Sudan 0. 
Horemch 0 Pffclttey 3. Knowsley 1 More- 
combe 1. Mattock 0 Mame 0. Spennymoa 
lWinsfaidl 
Premier*/ PW D L F A Pi 
Marine 2921 6 S 56 20 S9 
Morecam&e 28 19 5 A 65 27 £2 
Gu artsy 26 17 6 8 59 34 57 
Wlnon 281012 6 36 34 42 
Barton UW 25 U 7 7 40 28 40 
Gatesbaro 2611 7 8 36 40 
Spennymoor 2611 6 9 39 34 39 
B Auckland 2611 510 43 32 38 
Banow 2612 212 44 44 38 
Hyde 23 10 6 7 33 32 36 
CotoynBay 25U 3?1 53 52 36 
Buxton S8 9 613 36 42 33 

Knowsley 
Acc Stanley 
dwrisy 
Horwich 
Fnckley 
Wtmley Bav 
Mato* 
Droyisden 

Athenon 2 ktosrtsy 3. Bamber Bn^e s 
HamxjatB 1. Congteton 1 Grea Harwood 1. 
Curzort Ashion 4 Wortortaton 3. Farrtey 
Cede4Reefwood i. Goals3 warmgton l: 
Gretna 3 Eastwood 1. Latoaster 2 'laamar- 
ton 2; HetheifleU 4 Artrron 3. RadcSfle 2 
Worksop 2. 

Prerrtar efivtsiwr Burton 1 Crarmtey 0. 
Cambridge 'IDv 2 Hrtesowen 2. Chetms- 

Premier dkrtston: Bfthoo's Stonford I 
Hendon 2; Bromtey 4 Motesey 3: IXftwcn 1 
Chesham 0. Enfield 2 Carshahon 1: Hayes 
1 Harrow 1, Hftchn 3 PurCaet 2. Stough 4 
Martcm 0; Suilon Uiued 1 Aylesbury 3: 
Walton and Horsham 1 Yoartng 1; 
Wokingham 0 Kingrtontan 1. 
Premier tfv PWDL F A Pt 

PWDL F A PI Hayes 2213 7 2 38 19 48 
2921 6 2 56 20 68 Bromley 2412 7 5 47 36 43 
2819 5 4 65 27 62 ! Sough 2212 6 4 45 30 42 
2617 6 3 59 34 57 Enfield 2211 7 4 40 27 40 
281012 6 26 34 42 Carshafton 2512 4 9 44 43 40 
2517 7 7 40 M 40 Ayfesbwy 1911 3 S 40 21 36 
2611 7 9 48 36 40 Dutonch 2310 5 a 40 40 35 
Mil 8 9 39 34 39 Harrow 24 10 410 38 30 34 
£611 510 43 32 38 Si Atoms 21 9 8 6 57 48 33 
2612 212 44 44 38 Moiesey 22 9 4 9 37 34 31 
2310 0 7 33 32 36 Pirtteet 22 a 6 a 42 44 30 
25U 371 53 52 36 Greys 24 7 9 8 33 X 30 
28 9 013 36 42 33 Yeading 21 7 B 6 41 38 29 
X 8 310 37 42 32 Hendon 24 7 710 32 37 28 
29 8 813 41 50 32 Sutton Utd 24 6 612 34 39 24 
24 7 9 9 3& 37 30 Kmgstorean ZI 6 6 9 33 38 24 
25 7 B10 28 43 29 Chestem 22 6 511 36 40 23 
27 8 514 41 57 29 Hischin 21 5 8 8 31 39 23 
28 8 317 37 51 £7 Walton 8 H 19 5 7 7 34 36 22 
24 5 011 30 43 23 BSiortford 22 5 710 29 48 22 
28 5 716 33 59 22 Marlow 22 3 712 34 46 16 
22 6 214 24 43 20 Wokingham 22 4 3 IS 22 48 15 
25 5 5 75 30 60 £0 First division: Alderdm 2 Berthamsted 0: 

Sofitxii 2 Dorchest*. 4- TrevrtfWga i 
HcdrutJcxd 2 VS fluijby 2 Busfiden and 
Diamonds 0. Warcssiar 0 Gnstey 1 
Premerdiv PW D L F A R 
Hednastod 2316 5 2 57 25 53 
Chelrenharn 2213 5 4 SO 23 44 
GJoucasiar 221? 4 6 46 24 40 
Leek Town 2311 7 5 43 2£ 40 
FtLEhden 2211 6 5 51 34 39 
Dorchester 2112 3 6 45 23 39 
Grestey 2211 4 7 43 39 37 
Worcester 23 9 7 7 26 20 34 
Burton 20 Sr r 4 28 23 34 
Halesowen 
Cambndga C 
Greresend 
Chdmstod 
SUtnujbne 
Scfthift 

20 Sr 7 4 28 23 
25 B 3 9 49 45 
21 E 5 8 25 28 
21 B 5 6 22 38 
19 7 5 7 30 25 
23 6 611 23 36 
21 5 8 8 21 34 
23 5 711 24 29 

Dorkrtg 2 Uxbndge 6. Heybndge SwYts 3 
Maidenhead 2, Fkaskp Manor 2 
Basaigstake 2. ST»nes 1 Newbury 3: 
Wembley 0 Bfflencay 4; Whyraieaw i 
Boreham Wood 2. Wivenhoe 2 Batkng i. 
Wonting 2 Tocftng and Miicham 2. Second 
rtvison: Avetey 0 HameJ Hempsiead 0: 
Bracknell 0 Chaitorr Si FWer 2: Hungertord 
0 Thame I; Lerthorhead 3 Malden vale 1. 
Saflren Wahien 2 Barton 4. Tftmy 6 
Chertiurn 0; Ware 2 Hampton O. WiJham 1 
Edgwae 1 Third dhiirton: OapKn 3 Cove 
1 Coliet Row 5 Lewes 1; Eaa Humor* 1 
HcGsham 3. Fehhem and Hounslow B 1 
Hcnnchurch a HareSrtd 1 FTadonel HeaDi 
3. Kinptrtwy 1 Bertort 2. Legion 2 
Southali 1. Northwood 0 Cambartey 1: Tnng 
6HerOotdO. 

Fourth round: Burscouah 3 Brendan ft 
Stxfcsbndge Parte Sleet; 1 Eastwood 
Hanley 1. PetsaD Vila 1 Cammed Laird 2. 
Halstead 5 Hatflewh 5: West Mxflands 
Polrra 0 FUunds 2. Ossotr Afcon 1 Dtsa 1; 
Si Andrews 2 Mane Bead 1. Betoer Town 4 
South Sinews ft Lcfceard 0 Falmouth 2. 
SlMtakJ 0 BastUon 4. MamorsSrtd 1 
Carney bland 5. Barnstaple 0 Artesey Z. 
Qaydan 10xtord City 2: Taunron 2 Elmore 
1. Eastleigh 1 MelropoHan Pcfce 3. 

NOTTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 

Crawtey Town 24 6 4 14 32 52 

Suabury Town 21 5 511 ?5 45 
Cortrv Town 72 2 416 £1 61 

Hastings 19 5 6 a 23 27 21 
Attwrstema 24 4 sit 2* 37 21 
Trawondqe 21 4 s 9 24 33 20 
Sudbury Town 21 5 5 IT 25 45 30 
Cortry Town 72 2 416 £1 61 10 
MictaWcMstoa'Amtfa* r Mewpart AFC 
3: Bedworiti 2 Moor (Jwen 4 Durtey 1 
Bndgmrh 1. Forest Green 1 Kng-5 Lynn ■: 
Grantham 0 Evesham 4. Lcnccrter 0 S felon 
3. Nunaaion 1 Dusslon 1. RC Warwt* 1 
Twnworth 5. Redditcli I Buckxigham 3 
RothweJ 2 Hnckley 0 Sutl in CoKffVJd 0 
StouTOndge 0 Southern dM&on: Boideck 
4 Weston-Skper-Mare 1. Bury 0 Havant 4. 
Oei/edan 0 AsWord 2 Fisher 93 2 Farenam 
2. SaJbkuY 1 Burnham 0. Tonbridge AFC 4 
Poole 3. WatotocmUe 5 Mar-?atn ft 
WeaWstone I BasWeyft'tVeymaumOEnm 
ana BeteKtere 0 Witney 1 Braintree o. rae 
t Newport ICW3 

Bngg 4. Lwereedgc 2 AshfieW 2; FAekenng 
£ HaOam 0. ThacMey 4 Ossett Town 1 
GREAT mills LEAGUE: Premier dk 
viaan. Caine 1 Crecbton 7. Ghmoenham 2 
Snopon 1: Smash 3 Odd Down ft 
Tomngton 1 WurtburyB 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier tiMaion: Chatteris 1 
Newmarte) 0. Camard 0 Lowasiott 1. 
Great Yarmouth 0 Harwich and Parteaon 
1. HavcrhiB 0 w.sbech 4: HrS«n 1 
Fetwowe 2. Soham 0 Fakanham 0; 
yrwmjrket 3 wan on 1. Woodbndge 1 
Tptree 0. Wrexham 4 Sudbury 0 

CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTES 
LEAGUE: Fvsr dhrtalon: Bacup 0 Darwen 
5. Blackpool Hovers 2 Qtheroe 1- Hotter 
CM Boys 3 B-MtteOr. Ftesendale 0 Tratkxd 
2. Sakord 4 Sketmersdrte 1. 

WaOngbufens 10 1 4 5 12 24 
KAaNsmians 
Brentwooda 

8 13 4 B 14 
8 0 1 5 3 18 

ITALIAN LEAGLE CremoneseO Brescia ft 
Ftorarttia 1 AC Parma _1; Genoa 2 Padova 
I; inter Wan 2 Sampdona ft Jurenrus 3 AS 
HcmaO; Lszto 7 Foggia 1; Napoi 1 Cagteart 
1; Rsg&sne 1 Torino 0. 
First dtv PW D L F A Pt 
JuvonruS 1511 3 1 28 13 38 
Parma 16 9 5 2 27 14 32 
LftbO 10 8 4 4 35' 20 28 
Fferenrha 10 7 0 3 31 21 27 
Hama 16 7 6 3 21 11 27 
Sampdorta 16 6 6 4 25 14 . 24 
AC man 15 a 7 3 13 11 22 

-Bart 15 7 1 7 10 18 22 
Inter 16 5 6 S 14 13 21 

Caglan 
NapoO 
Cmmaness 
Genoa 
Padova 

PW D L F A Pt ■ 
15' 11 3 1 28 13 36 
10 9 5 2 27 14 32 
10 8 4 4 35 20 28 
10 7 0 3 31 21 27 
16 7 e 3 21 11 27 
16 0 6 4 25 14 24 
15 a 7 3 13 11 22 
15 7 1 7 18 18 22 
16 5 6 5 14 13 21 
10 5 0 5 19 23 21 
15 5 4 8 13 16 19 
16 4 7 S 13 IB 19 
18 3 9 4 21 26 18 
16 5 1 10 14 20 16 
16 4 4 8 19 26 16 
10 4 2 10 16 38 14 
16 3 310 12 21 . 12 
18 1 0 9 8 24 9 

FRENCH CUP: First round: MontpeBar 2 Si 
Ebanna ft VQioObs 0 Lena 1; Rxbech 2 
Battaa* 4; Metz 2 Dunteroua ft Martgues 
1 Le Mens ft Caen 1 Sakt-Brieuc 3; Sete 0 
LBc 2, Pau 1 f*ce 2. LcUians-CKsoaux 3 
Strasbourg 4: La Rocha-sur-Yon 0 Aisearre 

' 2: Chateau-Thnny 0 Le Havre Jfc TrefaroacO 
Lyon 4; YVre 0 Monaco 5: Sochaux 0 
Mvsrtle 0 (ktarsrtSQ mi 54 on pane): 
D^orrOBssre l. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Maastricht 1 Go Ahead 
Eagtes 1; MAC Breda 0 W D Tfcurg ft RKC 
WbbM|( 1 Alaic 1. Posterns: 1. A*u. pteyad 
16,27 points: 2. Rada JC. 10.26:3. firerta 
Enschede. 16.23; 4. PSVBtfiown. 18.21: 
5, Vftaesa. 18,20:6. Fayanoonl. 15. IS 
PORTUGESE LEAGUE: Sporting &aga 0 
BenHca 2; Drsanse 0 FC Porto 2. 
First dtv P W D L F A Pt 
Porto 1714 2 1. 37 9 30 
Sparer*) 1612 4 0 30 10 28 
Benflca 1712 2 3 32 10 26 
Ttaonsa 1710 0 7 10 13 .20 
Gtftnaraes 16 8 4 4 23 20 30 
Maritime) IS 0 3 5 21 18 19 
BoaMstB 16 B 2 6 23 23 18 
LUaoLaira 16 7 3 0 20 22 17 
Braga ■ 17 6 4 7 17 22 10 
Betta Mer 10 6 1 9 15 21. 13 
Farense 16 5 3 8 15 22 13 
Betonensas 16 4 4 8 14 16 12 
Chaves 16 4 4 8 15 28 12 
Salguekos 10 5 2 9 18 25 12 
E Amsdora 16 2 6 8 17 21 10 
G8 Vtoente 10 3 4 9- 13 19 10 
UntaoMadetm ib 2 5-9 13 30 . 9 
Setubal 16 I 510 16 2S 7 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Deporttvo 0 Real 
Madrid 0. Portttons: 1. Heal Mecktd. pitgied 
17. 26 peats-, Z Daparttwo. 17, 23. 3, 
Zaragare, 16,23. . 
BBJ3IAN LEAGUE: Liarea 0 Lorrenel 0; 
Machaien 1 Chatenrt 3: Club Brume 3 
Moienbeek 1; Bavaren 4 Ghent ft Arktan 
bed 1 Gertie Ekugge 1; Sint-ThJden 1 PC 
LlegaO. 

1 MWdlesbro 
2 Wotvaa 
3 Bolton 
4Tranmera 
5SheffUtd 
6Bamst^r 
7 Reading 
8 Oldham 
9 Watford 

10 Grimsby 
11 Luton 
12 MfflwaH 
13 Derby 
14Stolte 
IS.Southsnd 
16 West awn 
17 Chariton 
18 Sunderland 
19 Portsmouth 
20 Swindon 
21 Port Vale 
22 Burnley 
23 Bristol C 
24 Notts Go 

PW 

.1 Bfnnfngham .25 7 
2Huddersfld 28 8 
SCrawe 26 9 
4 Oxford Utd 25 & 
5 Brentford 25 8 
GWyoatnbe . 24 7 
7Htd 25 8 
8 Bristol R 23 8 
.9 Blackpool 26 8 
10 Stockport 25 7 
11 Bradford 26 5 
12 Yoik 25 7 
13 Wrexham 23 7 
14 Swansea 25 5 
15 Rotherham 25 8 
16 Peterboro 25 2 
17 Brighton 25 5 
18 Cambridge 25 5 
ISShrewsbury 25 5 
ZOPtymouth 23 3 
21 CardNF - 28 2 
22Boumemth 28 3 
23 LOrterit 25 4 
24-Chester 25 3 

L F A 

4 17 15 
6 20 21 
6 16 21 
7 9 17 
5 19 18 
7 8 19 
5 16 15 
7 14 20 
6 9 17 
5 16 23 
3 19 15 
6 12 18 
6 15 18 
6 7 20 
9 12 37 
9 11 25 
4 17 20 
4 14 13 
6 12 21 
8 13 24 
7 11 20 
6 9 19 

10 8 20 
9 9 19 

wmm 

HOME 
D L F A 

4 1 29 8 
2 2 24 13 
1 3 30 18 
2 2 18 11 
1 4 24 9 
4 I 18 9 
2 3 26 13 
5 0 32 14 
1 4 25 18 
1 5 22 15 
3 5 18 17 
2 3 22 12 
3 2 26 14 
5 2 13 7 
2 3 23 15 
7 4 15 22 
5 2 13 8 
4 3 22 18 
3 4 19 15 
2 6 12 24 
4 8 13 18 
3 7 14 24 
4 4 11 10 
2 7 12 25 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

7 4 2 18 9 
4 6 3 22 19 
5 3 5 22 27 
6 2 5 25 20 
6 2 4 22 14 
6 2 4 17 18 
4 4 5 16 23 
3 4 3 9 7 
4 2 7 18 26 
5 2 5 17 18 
6 3 4 19 19 
4 3 6 14 13 
3 4 4 16 18 
4 5 4 19 19 
1 3 8 818 
5 3 4 16 21 
2 4 7 13 25 
1 4 8 12 25 
2 2 812 19 
3 2 7 11 24 
3 2 7 14 22 
1 3 9 928 
0 1 12 8 29 
.0 211 4 22 

Pt Gb 

50 47 
47 46 
46 52 
46 43 
45 46 
45 35 
42 42 
42 41 
39 41 
39 38 
39 35 
38 36 
37 42 
37 32 
32 31 
31 31 
30 26 

1 * 
22 23 
21 27 
18 23 
17 17 
13 16 

nispsisius.s?? if, 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHBW 
LEAGUE: First dhMon: Bacfeogton 0 Ttwr 
Law I; BAnghem Syntfionia 2 Whuby ft 
Dunam 0 Dunston F8 1; Eppieton ON 1 
RTM Newcastle 3; Mutton 1 Consett 7; 
Northaterton 0 Hebbun 3: Prudhoe 2 
Ferryfifl 2; Shfldon f Petsrtaa 3: Waal 
Auckland 3 Seahem Red Star 1 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE- First 
dhitston: Arsenal 2 Layton Orient ft 
Cant*Wye 2 Southend 3; Chariton 1 
Nonwch City 1; Chefeea 1 Mdwal l: 
Gbnoham 1 Wert Ham ); Portsmouth 1 
Fulham 3; OPR 1 Ipswttii 1; Watford i 
Tottenham 3. Second dknsion: Bonne- 
mouth 4 Briffliti ft Crystal Palace 3 
Southampton 1: Swindon 3 Colchester 1; 
Tottenham 0 Oxford ft Wycombe 3 
Rearing 1. Postponed: Bngrton v Luton; 
Bristol City v WkeUedon. 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Dams 3 Tanisonans 5. C Marring 0 

Klngsburtans 6 Snene 0 Postponed: 
SWtonrans v Edmomoniars. Senior aao- 
ond cfvision: Vauphartans 2 Enfield 1; 
Camdarians 3 Soirttofiarn 2. Imatera R 
2 J Fisher 3: Tollinglonlana 4 MU HS 1 
Senior third dhrition: A^jertonians 1 
Latymer R 2: Layton Cncvtaywood 1: 
Satvatorians 0 G^n H i; Grocera 1 
Vaughanrans 1. Kamptontara R 0 
Qreonkxtians 2 Senior cup: Atoystans 0 
Brentwoods 1. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE Old 
Lalymenane 4 Wnchmom HI |; MOfend 

Old Waatmirtster Cft 6 Broomfield 2; 
Cuaco 1 ABeyn OB ft Mentxi 0 Brentham 
1: Southcpfe Otyrrrolc 0 Old Lyorxans 0; 
Ragate Proty 1 Bank d Engfend 3. 
Poaponad: Alarandra Park v Old 
Stationers 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Se¬ 
nior first MB) HS Wage 1 Ubsces 3; 
Parkfietd 1 Nottrtxxwjgh 3. Senior sec¬ 
ond: Afoanian 2 Old Beaknane T. 
Corinthian Casuals 2 Hatfiey 1: Uti 
Academicate 0 Hale End 0. Senior third: 
BirkbedtCotaBa 2 BBC 3. Brent 3 London 
Watsh 2. Fufiam Compton OB 2 City at 
London i. Old WbotixAseians 4 Westerns 
ft Old Cdteane 2 PoSygona 5. Senior 
fourth: Broadfiekte 1 Inland Rovwxjo 1; 
Canfinal Pole 3 Economicaia ft Hamp¬ 
stead Heathens 2 London Airways ft CM 
SimmarobarB 2 Pagasus 1. Poaponod: 
Centymca v Mayfield 
AFA Senior Cup: Second round; Crouch 
End vampires £ O Manortans 1. East 
Banal OG 2 O Meaoortans l. Retday: O 
Ig nations 3 O Sohrtorians 0. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Reptomans 5 Aldenhamiene 0: 
Wefengbunans l Etonians a. 

PremierdN pwdl f a pt 
CKpwtens 6 6 0 0 18 3 12 
Carmusions 9 S .2 2 21 g 12 
Repfonians 7 4 3 0 15 6 11 
Lanong 9 4 I 4 IS 13 9 
Aldanhamiane 7 4 0 3 12 19 8 
Etonians 8 1 4 3 13 14 8 

1 Carfiste 23 
2Watsal 23 
3 Chesterfield 24 
4 Bury 22 
5 Mansfield 25 
6 Barnet 23 
7 Torquay 24 
8 Cofchester 24 
9 Doncaster 24 

10 Preston 24 
11 Scunthorpe 24 
12 Fulham 25 
13Darfington 24 
14Rochdale 24 
7 5 Lincoln 23 
16 Hartlepool 23 
17 Exeter 23 
18 Wigan 22 
19 Hereford 24 
20 Northamptn 24 
21 GilSngham 23 
22Scarboro 23 

"iff 

HOME 
D L F A 

3 022 5 
1 2.25 11 
4 214 6 
5 t 18 8 
2 5 28 17 
4 120 10 
5 1 24 16 
4 4 19 21 
3 2 19 9 
0 4 19 10 
2 4 23 13 
4 4 18 14 
3 5 18 16 
2 4 16 15 
4 2 19 12 
2 6 16 20 
3 4 16 18 
2 5 16 18 
3 5 9 12 
3 8 11 14 
3 4 14 12 
3 6 11 18 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

a 2 1 22 10 
4 6 2 17 13 
5 2 4 19 20 
5 1 3 14 8 
6 2 4 2520 
6 2 5 11 18 
3 2 610 15 
5 3 3 14 13 
4 4 5 13 12 
4 3 6 12 15 
4 3 5 15 18 
4 6 3 12 16 
3 3 5 10 13 
3 3 715 32 
2 1 B 916 
1 4 5 6 14 
1 2 8 219 
3 2 7 15 22 
2 4 72033 
1 8 5 9 16 
1 2 9 11 23 
2 2 9 12 27 

Bell’s 

KONtCA LEAGUE OP WALES: Aberert- 
wyth T Inter Cardiff 1; Bangor My 6 FW 
Town 3. Caersws 0 Alan UoT1; HtiyvreH 3 
Rhyl ft Dana* 2 Cwmbran 3; LianaantBraid 
4 Coreiah'a Quay ft Maestag Park z Barry 
1: Mold 0 Conwy 2 Newtown3 Porthmadog 
1; Ton Pentra 3 Btow Iteta 1. 

H Oft HE A1 WA Y C ioM 
P W D L F A W D L F A Pt ditf 

1 Rangers 22 7 2 1 17 5 7 3 2 24 13 47 
2Hflierrfan 21 6 5 0 25 10 1 7 2 4 7 33 +12 
3 Motherwell 21 4 5 3 19 17 4 4 1 15 11 33 +e 
4 Celtic 22 4 6 2 14 12 2 7 1 10 8 31 +4 
5 Hearts 21 6 2 2 16 6 2 2 7 12 24 28 -2 
6 Aberdeen 22 4 6 2 18 12 1 3 6 7 13 24 0 
7 FaBdrte 21 3 3 4 13 16 2 6 3 14 16 24 -5 
8 Dundee Utd 21 3 5 2 13 12 2 2 7 9 23 22 -13 
BKBmamock 21 3 3 3 9 - 8 1 5 6 13 22 20 -8 

lOPartick 20 2 4 4 13 15 1 2 7 5 20 15 -17 

PWDL F A PI 
BangorC 2117 2 2 50 IS 53 
Cwmbran 2213 1 8 37 X 40 
Newtown 2111 6 4 50 27 39 
Ton Perare IB 12 3 4 44 24 39 
ICerdfl 2110 7-4 38 22 37 
Uansai'an 2211 3 8 42 34 36 
Alan Udo 1810 4 4 28 23 34 
FM.Town 2110 2 9 43 37 32 
Rhyl 
Hofywat 

22 9 
20 0 

4 9 
6 6 

43 
37 

39 
X 

31 
30 

Conwy 
BanyTown 

22 0 
20 7 

6 9 
7 e 

33 
37 

37 
34 

29 
28 

Caersws 22 B 410 37 36 28 
Conrah’a 0 21 7 0 0 31 32 27 
EbbwVtee 21 e 310 X 31 27 
Mold 23 8 213 38 52 20 
Porthmadog 21 7 410 36 35 25 
Uare* S3 3 317 X 01 12 
AberysNMh 
Maestag P 

20 1 
22 1 

811 
417 

25 
14 

45 
71 

11 
7 

SMIRNOFF HUSH LEAGUE: Batycfere 0 
lii i t r rfW - ■ ■ i-i 
I TTPT 

ESSEX SENIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Brentwood 3 Eton Menr 
0. East Ham 0 Burnham Ramblers 1. Ford 1 
Stanaeud 1: Gt Wakenng 3 Bowen 1; 
Mekton 3 Concord ft Romford 4 Southend 
Manor I Cup: O PanfiiatMrBi 3 O 
Weanamans 0. O ktenovm 2 o 
Hghburians3; OCMgweKansfi Dunremte 
Sports O: O Forertas 7 O Fektoptans 2. 
HR i FN1C LEAGUE: Premier division; 
Abingdon 3 Shortwood 4: Farted 1 
Almondsbuiy ft Hgtwwrth 2 KHbuy 6. 

Oanavon 2 Banqnc a Lama 0 1 os 
Omagh 1 Aida 3; (tetadown 3 CBBonVaA, 

P w D L F A p» 
Crusaders 1015 3 1 41 15 40 
Gtenamn 18 0 S 4 39 23 32 
Portadmin 1910 2 7 41 27 33 
LMeid IB e 4 8 38 21 31 
Ards 10 8 3 7 36 31 30 
DrstAaiy 19 B 5 G 34 29 29 
COTvfea 10 8 E 5 24 20 29 
Coleraine 19 610 3 32 26 20 
Qenroran 19 7 0 6 32 29 27 
cam* 19 6 B 7 36 43 24 
Bengor 19 5 0 6 27 25 23 
Omagh Town 10 5 a 6 23 21 23 
Bdfemena 
BaAyctare 

IB 
19 

5 
4 

E 
3 

0 
12 

as 
21 

34 
41 

20 
15 

Newiy 17 1 5 11 16 43 a 
Lame . 10 2 2 IS 11 48 b 

1 Dundee 
2 Airdrie 
3 Dunfermline 
4 Ratth 
5StJohnstn 
6 Hamilton 
7Clydebar* 
8 St Mirren 
9 Stranraer 

lOAyr 

1 Stenhsmier 
2 Berwick 
3 G Morton 
4 East FTJe 
5 Stiffing 
6 Dumberton 
7 Clyde 
B Queen of S 
9Meadowbnk 

10 Brechin 

HOME 
D L F A 

3 124 9 
5 1 15 4 
1 2 22 5 
5 1 22 14 
4 1 19 9 
2 3 17 14 
3 5 14 13 
4 4 11 12 
4 3 9 8 
5 4 16 19 

D L F A 
6 0 14 6 
2 0 15 6 
3 1 18 7 
1 3 24 14 
1 4 18 10 
1- 2 19 7 
4 2 16 11 
2 S 14 14 
2 4 9 8 
1 7 11 19 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

5 2 3 15 14 
6 2 3 18 15 
3 7 2 18 16 
4 8 3 12 8 
3 5 4 15 18 
2 4 5 6 15 
1 5 5 6 14 
0 6 5 7 18 
1 0 11 8 30 
O 2 8 221 

AWAY 
W D L F A 
4 3 2 12 11 
2 2 6 18 24 
3 2 4 8 11 
3 3 4 715 
4 1 4 11 13 
2 3 5 8 14 
4 2 4 12 12 
2 4 4 7 13 
3 2 6 15 19 
1 1 8 4 24 

Moedowbenk deducted 3 ptints 

Lii'KiLil 

33 33 3* 35 36 37 

3 I | = »i l» Hi 

I “FORECAST: TafefioMS 
cfettna fcr 22 Ja and 23pt. 
Dfvkfend totecaa ft very 
good: 0 jabkpa *#n, * 
scare rtawB. 11 no-goom 
■draws and one void game. 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pt «ffl» 
T Forfar 19 8 2 0 20 7 .4 0 5 8 12 38 +9 
2 Montrose 18 6 1 3 18 10 4 3 1 13 7 34+15 
3 Roes Co 20 5 1 4 20 17 5 3 2 13 7 34 +9S 
4 E Safina 18 5 1 ■3 17 11 5 2 2 19 13 33+12* 
5Afloa 19 3 3 3 11 11 8 3 1 20 11 S3 +9' 
6 Cowdenfoth 20 a 4 3 15 15 6 1 3 18 11 32 +7 
7 Caiey This 19 3 4 2 16 17 4 2 4 13 14 27 -2 
8 Queen's Pk 20 2 2 6 9 18 2 2 8 13 19 18 -15 
9 Arbroath 19 0 2 ‘7.2 13 3 1 8 17 24 12 -18 

10 Albion 20 1 0 9 822 1 3 6 7 19 9 -28 
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Frenchman’s unprecedented double overshadows Tomba’s sixth successive victory 

Alphand rewrites Hahnenkamm history 

David Powell reports 

from Kitzbiihel cm a 

World Cup weekend of 

records and high drama 

Yi on need more ftan 
courage, strength, and 
a cool bead to be the 

complete champion of the 
hardest ski race of all Only 
with a feeling of indestructi¬ 
bility can the winner of the 
life-threatening Hahn- 
enkamm downhill expect to 
emerge unscathed from cele¬ 
brations at Hie Londoner 
nob at the centre of town, 
wierc tradition demands his 
presence on the night of his 
victory. “It was like walking 
into the month of a dragon," 
Steve Podborski twice a 
Hahnenkamm winner, re¬ 
called of his visits to die place 
where glasses fly through the 
air and customers dance on 
tables. 

It most have been comfort- 
ing. therefore, for Luc 
Alphand. his place in history 
assured after winning two 
downhills on the Hahnen- 
karom in one day, to hear the 
words shouted to him fay 
Jean-Lnc Cretier. a team¬ 
mate. at the bottom of the 
course. “Don't worry, tonight 
I will make sore you get 
back," Cretier said. Alphand 
smiled, though not a convinc¬ 
ing smile. 

Hardly had it seemed pos¬ 
able before the weekend that 
the appearance yesterday of 
Alberto Tomba, die sport's 
dominant personality, who 
was bringing to Kitzbubel a 
sequence of five successive 
slalom wins, would come as 
something of an anti-dimax. 
This was ironic given that 
skiing’s most popular down¬ 
hill event was compromised 

«3fter weather interruptions 
to ensure that the JlafianV 
race went ahead' as 
scheduled. . 

Never before had ~Two 
World Cup downhills been 
bdd in one day. Kitzbubel 
had taken on the postponed 
St Anton . downhffl and 
scheduled it for Friday on 
the notorious Streif run. but 
heavy snow delayed the race 
again and. rather than tty to 
dear the length of the course 
on Saturday and hold a full- 
length downhill yesterday, 
the organisers chose to stage 
two shortened races on Sat¬ 
urday and keep the stage free 
for Tomba yesterday. Tomba 
did not disappoint, extend¬ 
ing to six his record sequence 
of slalom wins from the start 
of a season. 

Tomba won by almost a 
second from Jure Rosir, of 
Slovenia, and maintained 
his season-long line on re¬ 
tirement: that he would de¬ 
cide in March, by which 
time, perhaps; he w£B haw 
his first world tide and his 
first overall World Cup- Al¬ 
though he competed in only 
the slalom here — be fears 
the downhffl — he extended 
his World Cup lead from 400 
to 420 points. 

Although the remaining 
*3faces are mainly speed 
events in winch Tomba does 
not compete, he is surely too 
far ahead to be caught Kosir 
is second and might be 

Alphand on the way to becoming the first Frenchman to win a Kitzbiihel downhill since Jean-Claude Killy in 1967. Photograph: Armando Trovati 

wishing for Tomba to retire. 
The Italian yesterday nomi¬ 
nated the. Sloveaun as his 
successor. 

tt for expediency one year, 
the Wimbledon men’s final 
was reduced to three sets Che 
public would sfiD want to be 
there and so it was with 
KibbuheTs downhffl. Aus¬ 
tria's^ favourite sporting 
event. As much for the carni¬ 
val as the sport tens of 
thousands of people were 
drawn to this Thirteenth 
Century town of 12300 in¬ 
habitants in Tirol where the 
houses are painted in bright 
colours. 

The dawn chorus was pro¬ 
vided by the random ringing 
of cowbells by die early 
arrivals. Just inside flie en¬ 
trance to the course, six men. 
wdl Into adulthood, slow- 
marched in formation, each 
carrying a cowbell the size of 
a bucket Their synchronised 
ringing drowned conversa¬ 
tion as they went Then 
Tuttnsfcikiub Mfttersffl arri¬ 
ved. 13 people of varying ages 
dedicated to the history of 
skfing. These characters 
brougjU skiing through the 
ages to life, with their wood¬ 
en skis and dothing from the 
pre-JeanOaude Kffly era. 

While they queued In their 
hundreds for the cable car to 
flic improvised start at the 
Steflhang. others were 
drawn to the bakery, where 
the window display was on a 
Hahnenkamm thane, to the 

betting caravan, where an 
Alphand double would make 
you SO schillings to one, trr to 
Qte temporary streetbar near 
Kitzbubel Ski Chib, where 
customers listened to the 
Hahnenkamm flieme music. 
"The Streif is life". 

Tickets for the race, ISO 
schillings (about £9) a time, 
were selling like giuhwein 
bat business was slow at the 
Red Devil ski school “This is 
always the quietest day of the 
season for ns,” the woman at 
die kiosk said. ’The people 
here are here onfy for the 
race." A ski-school teacher, 
arriving to find no work, was 

dispatched to help with final 
course preparations. For two 
weeks beforehand, nobody is 
allowed on the Streif and 
trespassers face a 5.000 schil¬ 
ling fine or three weeks in 
prison. Once the race is over, 
accomplished amateurs teem 
onto the Streif. taking their 
chance against the 
mountain. 

This is where two Canadi¬ 
ans, Brian Stemmle and 
Todd Brooker. were deposit¬ 
ed at death's door, only the 
skill of doctors saving their 
fives after spills. So infirm- 
dating can It be, standing in 
tile start hut with Kitzbubel 

860 metres below, unable to 
see the ran as it drops away, 
preparing to travel at up to 
90 miles per hour, that the 
racer is at war with his 
nerves. At the bottom, hefi- 
copters wait to rush the 
seriously injured to hospital 
XJrs Haber, the 1984 World 
Cup downhffl champion. lost 
the war, stepping onto the 
start gate, stepping back out. 
and wanting away from the 
sport 

Praise, then, to Metro 
VHafini, an Italian, who. 
having crashed spectacularly 
in the morning race, hitting 
the safety net and somer- 

HEIMZ-PETCR BADER 

Tomba kisses the Kitzbubel snow after extending his winning run to six races 

saulting beyond a line of 
spectators, got op unhurt 
and was bade for the after¬ 
noon race, finishing fifth. At 
the top of tiie cable car ride is 
a restaurant in which the 
middle and late order com¬ 
petitors can watch the early 
runners on television. Mar¬ 
tin Bcfl, tiie British skier. Is 
not keen on watching before 
be races because a bad crash 
can disturb the mind. He 
decided to watch just one. It 
was Vitalini. “Don't you just 
hate it when that happens,” 
BeO said. 

Tommy Moe, the Olympic 
champion, followed Vitalini 
on tile second ran and was 
glowing with enthusiasm, 
though be finished only 
eighth. This is the Super 
Bowl of skiing," Moe said. 
“It's so exciting, you can hear 
the people cheering the 
whole way down." Now 
Alphand was waiting his 
tom. He had, he confessed, 
found it difficult to concen¬ 
trate after his morning 
victory. 

Alphand's first World Cup 
race win. after eight years of 
trying, was also tire first by a 
Frenchman in the Kitzbubel 
downhill since Killy in 1967. 
Yet he had to contain his 
feelings. “It was like I did not 
win tire first race because I 
could not let out my feel¬ 
ings,” Alphand said. T want¬ 
ed to talk to file journalists 
about it but my trainer told 
me I had to concentrate on 

the second race. It was very 
difficult" 

Ski racing has lost its place 
In the hearts of the French 
people. In Ullehammer last 
year. France failed to win a 
medal at the Winter Olym¬ 
pics and barely 1.000 specta¬ 
tors watched tire World Cup 
downhill in Val d’Istre this 
winter. Only homes with 
Eurosport would have seen 
Alphand’s victory live on 
television in France. 

France could certainly 
make use of Alphand’s mar¬ 
ketability. Aged 29. he is 
something of a comedian, 
speaks four languages, and 
has a degree in maths and 
science. His degree came 
from Aibertvffle but be 
missed the 1992 Winter 
Olympics there with a groin 
injury which, as he put it, (eft 
him “walking sideways for a 
year”. Now be is less aggres¬ 
sive on skis and, after numer¬ 
ous injuries, he is shedding 
his reputation for crashing. 

“After the Austrians had 
three in the first four in Val 
d'lstre, we came to have the 
French championships 
here.” Cretier said. At least 
Alphand's skis were Austri¬ 
an. He was supposed to have 
been back yesterday to con¬ 
test the slalom but having 
departed The Londoner at 
230am, decided to scratch. 
Cretier raced but finished 
last A night on the tiles in 
Kitzbiihel is no preparation 
for a morning on skis. 

Ertl takes 
chance 

as leaders 
crash out 
By Our Sports Staff 

MARTINA ERTL, of Ger¬ 
many, secured only the sec¬ 
ond Alpine skiing Woiid Cup 
victory of her career yester¬ 
day after a dramatic finish to 
the fourth women’s slalom 
event of the season in Gar- 
misch-Partenkirchen. 

The double Olympic sla¬ 
lom champion, Vreni Schnei¬ 
der. of Switzerland, who led 
after the first leg. and Pemilla 
Wiberg, the Swede who was 
second, crashed out after 
missing gates on the final 
run. Ertl who was third after 
the first run, claimed victory 
with an aggregate time of 
Imin 2234sec Deborah 
Compagnoni of Italy, was 
second in 1:22.67, with 
Gabriela Zingre-Graf. of 
Switzerland, third in 1:22.83. 

Schneider. 30, seeking the 
54th Woiid Cup triumph of 
her career, had given another 
master-class in slalom skiing 
in the first leg to lead Wiberg 
by 0.03sec and Erti by 0.21 sec. 
She had been smooth and 
relaxed on the hard-packed 
surface, but the veteran's 
hopes vanished in a spray of 
snow when she attacked the 
course too aggressively and 
missed a gale at the top of the 
second run. “I don't know 
exactly what happened." 
Schneider said. “It happened 
so quickly." 

The mistake cost Schneider 
the chance of taking over 
from her compatriot. Heidi 
ZeUer-Baehler. at the top of 
the overall World Cup 
rankings. Her rival. Katja 
Seizinger, of Germany, also 
failed to threaten the leader 
after missing a gate in the 
first leg, but Ertl, 21, was able 
to stand on top of a Worid 
Cup podium for the first time 
since she won a giant slalom 
in the American resort of Vail 
last year. 

”1 made a mistake in the 
upper part of the ran and did 
not believe I could do it,” Ertl 
said. “I had the luck. The 
others didn't." 

The result gave Germany 
their first victory in a wom¬ 
en’s World Cup slalom since 
1987, when Christa Kins- 
hofer-Guetiein won in the 
Italian resort of Piancavatio. 
It completed a weekend of 
surprises after Florence 
Masnada. of France, won her 
first race on the circuit in the 
super-giant slalom on Satur¬ 
day. the first time the racers 
had returned to the German 
piste where the former worid 
champion, Ulrike Maier, 
died in a crash last year. The 
competitors oberved a min¬ 
ute’s silence in tribute to 
Maier before racing. 

Astrid LoedemeJ pays 
silent tribute to Maier 

Taunton again roll 
toward twin towers 

Taunton Town.2 

* Elmore.. ^ 

Bv Walter Gammie 

■fr 

TAUNTON Town, last sea¬ 
sons losing FA Vase finahsts. 

® brought a return t°_ Wembley 
a step closer by winning an 
exciting founh*round ue 

b against Elmore, a fellow Great 
Mills League side, before 964 
enthusiastic supporters ai 

» Wordsworth Drive on 
Saturday, 

Elmore were handicappea 
a bv the gagging of Eamonn 

Collins, their player-manager, 
whose reaction to being sent 

■ off earlier in the season had 
brought down the full 
of the FA disciplinary beaks. 

He was. unusually, banned 
-from contact with his team 

before and during the match. 
Collins, an agitated Bsurem 

the stand in the first half, was 
nowhere to be seen m the 
s«ond and resurfaced only tn 
die bar. My attempt to to 
<oIiaThis views was intercept¬ 
ed bv And)' Wharton, his 
assistant. “He's a fiery charac¬ 

ter." Wharton explained, as he 
denied his boss die chance to 
talk himself into further 
(rouble. 

Cdlins has recruited a 
dutch of former Torquay Uni¬ 
ted players and some talented 
youngsters and made Elmore 
the league’s “best footballing 
side", according to the Taun¬ 
ton manager. Russell Musker. 

"Our job was to stop them 
playing," Musker aid. Taun¬ 
ton stifled Elmore in the first 
half and collected a goal when 
Phil Iioyd sliced into his own 
net Two minutes into the 
second hall Derek Fbwler 
made a header count nearly 
stumbling in excitement' at 
being unmarked at a comer. 

Gareth Morgan turned m a 
goal for Elmore in the 53rd 
minute and, galloping breaks 
aside, Taunton then defended 
against increasing pressure in 
splendid backs-to-the-wall 
cup-tie fashion- , _ _ 
TAUNTON TOWN 0*0: K MaW — D 
c*aTB K Graodcr, Q Tartar—1W Mon®. D 
FoMfef. 0 PaJreY, a On*. N Jaws — 9 

g^£8«): uCoambe—5 A 

— BBo»w.SPUQh.M/impM*.S-*y«.S 
PowtJ) — G HoiQan. M Loam 
RBfettJ* U FtoCA 

Oliver Holt risks health and happiness in the North Stand at Stamford Bridge 

Gloom with a view in the company of morons 
The only obvious non- 

Chelsea supporter in 
the lower tier of the new 

North Stand at Stamford 
Bridge had been punched, 
abused and spat at and then 
escorted from the ground mid¬ 
way through the first half. So 
when Sheffield Wednesday 
equalised in the fifth minute of 
injury time at the end of the 
game on Saturday, it seemed 
wise not to laugh hysterically 
but to offer a sDent prayer of 
thanks instead. 

By that stage, 1 was no 
longer in my seat in row Z of 
the stand, which was opened 
earlier this season. Seats were 
not designed for the man 
mountain of a supporter who 
was sitting next to me and 
sharing half my seat as well, 
and after half an hour his 
constant exhortations to his 
comrades to “sing up” were 
becoming wearing. 

Worse than that, a large 
proportkm of the Cheteea sup¬ 
porter aU airand iik insisted 
on shouting "aaaaaagh” at the 
top of their voices throughout 

the game, particularly when 
the action slowed in the second 
half. It is commonplace for all 
football supporters to do this 
after the opposing goalkeeper 
has taken a goal lack, to 
express their contempt for his 
effort, but in this comer of 
West London its use is appar¬ 
ently considered witty, even 
during open play. 

The pleasure of watching a 
football match has ahvays 
been in the distillation of 
several disparate elements: toe 
atmosphere, who is standing 
or sitting near you, the perfor¬ 
mances of your team and of 
individual players. It is nor 
enough if your team plays well 
and the atmosphere is flat, and 
vice versa. 

At Stamford Bridge on Sat¬ 
urday. the paucity of the play, 
the comparative lack of noise 
and die moronic qualities of 
some of die supporters com¬ 
bined to make it an afternoon 
of drudgay. something to be 
endured rather than enjoyed. 
It also confirmed my doubts 
about the wisdom of transfer¬ 

ring the deni2ens of the ter¬ 
races, in this case The Shed, 
into seats. 

The joy of standing at foot¬ 
ball was not only in die sense 
of oneness, the abandonment 
in being part of a mass, but 
also in the freedom of move¬ 
ment it afforded. When you sit 
you are stud; with those 
around you. Things that were 
funny, when you knew' you 
could have a break from diem. 

pall when you are trapped 
in one place. 

Displaced terrace-dwellers 
spend most of the afternoon 
standing anyway, rising auto¬ 
matically from their seats at a 
moment of excitement, forcing 
you to rise, too. The first ten 
minutes are spent leaping up 
and down, allowing laie-com- 
ers to pass, cursing them 
under your breath, and u 
seems no time at all until the 

same people are filing past 
again five minutes before half¬ 
time. 

At least in the North Stand, 
the facilities titey are heading 
for are first-class, an age away 
from the primitive conditions 
that used to exist at league 
grounds. The toilets are spa¬ 
cious and relatively clean, and 
there are well-staffed fast-food 
bars. Each outlet is flanked by 
two television screens, beneath 
which the supporters gather to 
get the half-time and full-time 
scores. 

The view from the stand, 
which is behind one goal, is 
also excellent when it is not 
obscured by other supporters. 
Unless you are a member, you 
are restricted to the lower tier, 
which is something of a disad¬ 
vantage. but Ken Bates, the 
Chelsea chairman, is offering 
five-year season tickets in the 
upper tier for E5 shy of E2.0Q0. 

Even from die lower tier. I 
had a fine view of John 
Spencers rising drive, which 
crashed into the roof of die 
Sheffield Wednesday net at the 

other end of the ground for the 
Chelsea goal. Spencer, in gen¬ 
eral. was the best player on 
view, although Chris Waddle 
contributed some artful, 
flighted passes with the out¬ 
side of his left boot. 

I was standing right by the 
exit, fighting the urge to "dash 
for the Underground before 
the rush, when Ian Nolan 
equalised for Wednesday. 1 
was glad 1 had stayed. 

1 looked round to try to catch 
a glimpse of the man who had 
been screaming in my ear for 
most of the game, but was 
caught up in the surge of 
angry supporters pushing me 
down the stairs, screaming 
“cheat" at the referee as they 
went 

Behind me. one man who 
looked particularly disturbed 
by his team’s misfortune was 
pounding the concrete wall 
with the flat of his hand. He 
watched the television screen 
and yelled obscenities at it 
when the Chelsea result came 
up. Suddenly, die afternoon 
took on a rosier hue. 
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ATHLETICS 
UJTON: iraer-countles cross-country 
tfwmpwnsnfs: Men (ti tfcni i.SOuvai 
(SUtls) 35nwt SEsoc Z R FmOVw fYoOJM 
35 S3. 3. J Hobbs (3 Gtorort’jant 36 <W 
Teams: 1. Northern Ireland 217pJ? 2. 
Vort^hne 223. 3. Leicecroidxre and RlT- 
tand 257 Women .56fcm'c J. L Btotf 
(Herts] 19 13- 2. A Hulwjy lYertsl 192? 3. 
N Lynch (C«cni 19.25 Teems: 1. Mutaie- 
sa> 209, 2. Yaitahne 215' 3. Hampshire 
314 
PERtVALE. mter-dub cress-country 
pwn) t. J Hemes l Shaftesbury Bi 31mm 
sisoc Team: 1 Eahnq Southall and 
Middlesex iSpts. 
HANOI: Marathon: l. P Kayo (Her) 2tv 
22mm 22sec: 2. H Jones iGB* ?32 33.3. M 
Kokorev (Hussi 2 2329 
AMOREBIETA. Spain: World challenge 
senes cross-corn iry: Men; 1. P Guerra 
[Pori olmn 22*>oc 2. I Kmu iMn) 31-33. 
Leading standings: 1 Kmj 72fte 2. 
Kanuta 57. 3. P Guerra 47 

BADMINTON 
TAIPEI: Championship tournament Men; 
Seml-flnais: L Keang-m fS horl bt T Stuer- 
Laundsen (Deni 15-13. 1S-1£ H Susanlo 
(tndoi a R SideL (Ijtwaysa) 1M. !S-t3. 
FmaJ. Susanlo bt hwangim 15-2, 18-13 
Women: Semi-finals: L Xiaoqmg iSwei a S 
Jatoensm (Thai] it-i; M-o. J Samoso 
itado) » L Djaetewnava ilndol 11-8. 11-8. 
Final: taoqpig ft Samoso 11-1.11-5 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCATK3N 
(NBA): N«y Jersey 93 Mrtnescsa 84. 
ruliina 95 Miwaukeg 97. New rorh 81 Ulan 
86. Chart one 96 Chicago 85. Orlando 91 
Philadelphia 70. Dallas 77 Mian* 04 Denver 
110 Houston 104. GaMen Slate 97 
Oevoiand 103. LA CSppeit 108 Phoenu 

ENGLISH BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION: 
Men's national trophy; Ouarter-finals: Mx3- 
Sussex 95 Rynwwh 104 Start) « 
Nottingham 81. Women's national cup: 
Quarter-finals. Ipswich 65 Northampton 73: 
SpeJlhome 63 Thames Vafev 79 Women's 
national trophy Quarter-final: Doncaster 
77 Shropshire GO. 
7-UP TROPHY: Final: Sheffield 70 (Gay#? 
23. Huggms 13. Vouritais 10) Thanes 
Valiev 74 (Scanttotxiry 21. Bucfcnan 15. 
Holey 14) 
BUDWEISER LEAGUE Sunderland 85 
(Hopper 20. Saunders 17. Pudc 14) 
Thamw Voitov 113 lHavtoa 22. Cache 20. 
Robb 151. Heme! B2 (Koociiol 2i Aytrila 20. 
Howard/hrenan 10) Doncaster 84 (Joseph 

19, Jonas IE File 9); Marctester 84 
[Johnson 32. Bobmson 33. Gordon 14) 
W-nlhuiq 88 (Insh 27, Homed 18. Cunning¬ 
ham 17). Derby ill [Siemon39. GanSner 
27. Befte 181 Brrmmgham 104 (Samuels 32. 
Dorsey 20. Snnma Id) 

BOWLS 
DENNY CUP: SMh round: Bristol 88 
Tergnbrtdge 68. Avon Valley 71 North 
Wafevtm 73. Croydon 68 Preston 76. 
Hartlepool 79 Blackpool Borough 82; 
Rushden 80 Ipswch 72; Bernham 76 
Torbay 07. StafKy86 Sleaford 66: Cyphers 
88 Folkestone 70 

BOXING 
ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey; Internation¬ 
al Boxing Council super midclowqWht 
diamptortshlp: Vincent Panenza (US. 
better) bt Robeno Dwan (US1 pts Irtama- 
Uonal Boxing Council welterweight 
championship: Hector Camacho (US) bt 
Todd Foster [US) rsc 5th. 

CREST A RUN 
5TUOfVTZ:Curzor cup: t, JBadvtUCa 
250.35: .2. N Beraochi (Czl £5085. 3. C 
Bermmger iCri £5100. SIver chip: 1. 
Lord Oatmeny «5B) 124 19 

CRICKET 
HAMB.TON, New Zealand: One-day 
match: Wea Inctes 273 tar 3 (3 Wffams 
I2t. S Campbell 100). Sn Ron Bnertey W 
232tor<J(NAsft?5?/ Wes In&esU Sir Hen 
Bnertey XI by 41 runs 

PORT OF SPAIN. Hrst Tea, third dw 
England Under-19 317 and 1S2 for 2 <M 
TrescotNcfc 89 not oui. V Sotarfci 35 nol 
out): West indies Yourn 168 (A Penavai 33. 
A RrtoK S-39| 

RED SIRff’E CUP (Mxmd day of loun 
Kingston: Jamaica 383 (W Lews 111. L 
WiItems 64). Titrwtad end Tobago 167 lor 
3 SI John's, Antigua: Leaward fctanda 3f0 
(R B ftcherdson 104. D Joseph 77. BBrawn 
8-811. Guyana 136and 50 tor I. Kingstown, 
St VVicenc Barbados 440 tor 5 dec (D L 
Haynes 201 not am). Windward (stands 91 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD (second day d tour) 
Perth. Tasrrma 236 iC Miter 37: B JuUan 
5-631. Western Australia £98 (MVetetta 71). 

CASTLE CUP (Umd day of four) Port 
Elizabeth: Western Provnoe 326 lor 5 (S 
fcoerag 149 not oui, J Kails 77): Eastern 
Provnce. East London: Transvaal 379 lor 6 
do:; Border H6kx3 Durban: Natal450tor 
8 dec. Belaid 127ta 4 IS Nackarfien 69) 

CYCLING 
CYCLO-CROSS. BCCA National veto- 
ans' championship (Bramcoie Park. Noi- 
Iingrum. ICE mBi| I. L Lloyd (Dktoat 
PtMonan. 57mtn Qlsec. 2. R FLrt (Bohon 
Moiartam B*bsi. at 5tsec: 3. A Russel 
(Kaghtoy Veto). 1- 1 52 BCCA National 
schools' champtortshto (Bramcote Part, 
NotintStam. 6 mlesi 1. R Taytor (Baeston 
RCl. 3218 MUon Keynes CC (Nanona 
Bawf. I# rrWesl l.SKragN (HatosovwnA 
and CO. 50-30. 2 R Tranter (Wrekrsport 
CCl a 2 08: 3. A Stars (Royal Sunon CQ. 
a 360 North Hampahre RC 
(Basraaote-12 mlesi. 1. JNottok (VC St 
Raphael). 1.01-30: 2, C Thompson (Octa¬ 
gon VC), ai 316: 3. A Gunner (Team 
Speoaized). at 3 36 East Grinstoad CC 
lGroorrt»K*ji2. East Sussex. 12 rrWesJ I. G 
Focrd (Scon memational). 1.14 06. L S 
Burnt (Wembley RC). al 4:08. 3. I Taytor 
(RedM CO. a «-24 Ogrnore Valley 
Wheelers iMergam. Port Talbot 10 milea) 
1. ABaum (SwaiaaaCC). 57 30 Awn and 
Somerset Poflcs CC (Woodhouse. Bnsral. 
10 mtosl t. J Rtohsintson (Team Bivs), 
5010. 

DIVING 
SYDNEY: (memational loumamerto Men: 
Platform final: I. D Safin (Russ) 
667 GSpls: 2. VTmosttrwi (Russ) 58292.3. 
U Chertgwc (China) 544 14. Women: 3m 
springboard fire* 1. Y Pdrtiafna (Russi 
543 87:2 Y Lon (China) 51198.3. CMeflan 
(China) 490.53 

GUDING 
OMARAMA New Zeeland: WOrtd champt- 
onships: PnznstonaJ: Open: 1, G Harrison 
(ASH2S.NZ) iOS83tah. iXCOptS. Overall: 
l. U ScmwnK IASW227. Ger) S.B18pfc: 2. R 
Schroeder (ASW22B. Ge) 5.815: J. R 
Lynskey (Nmbusrt. NZ) 5551.15 metra: 1, 
N McPtiee (Vartus A NZ1 1109W7h. 
I.OOOptS. 11. J Wills (LS8. GB) 98.32 002. 

Overall: 1. S Ghtorzto IVentus 2 n) 
S.SSTpiS. 2 E Napofean (Vbntus 2 m 
5.415.3. Wife 5.389 Standard: 1. H Karow 
fOscus. Ger) ll256kph.933pts:9.ADavts 
(Drscus. GB) 10453. 825, 10. B Spreddey 
(LSa GB) 102 4. 796 Oven* 1. M 
Kutnmen (Cteous, Fit) 5.487pto: 2. Daws 
5.329. 3. J Aboufin. (Discus. Ft) 5279: 5. 
Spreddey E.137 

GOLF 
DURBAN: Men's tournament Third round 
scores (SA unless staled): 270: R Whittaker 
(LtS) 63. 64. 6& 70. 276: J McHenry IGB) 
89. 70 71. 66 A Johnstone (Zmb) 68. 68. 

69.71.277: WWestner 70,68,69.70 27B. 
j Band BB. 71. 67. 72: M MacKanas (GBi 
71 63.72.72 M McNully (ZtoTbl 69.74.65, 
TO. W Schutte 68, 68.88.73 278-DGitiord 
(GB) 70. 72. 72.65 280: Sion Vuuran 69. 
74 •£. 69. DSdroyafUSl £1.69.68.72. 
281: K Coody (US) 80. 70. 74.68. 282: M 
Green68. 73. 70.71. RKapian 72.-6F. 71. 
72. G FWd 73, 64. 73. 70 
HONOLULU: Men’s tournament 201: J 
Morse 71, 65. 65 203: C Bed. 71, 66.66. 
204: D Waldort 68.65. 7i. 205: T Lehman 
60. 70.67; M Brooks 68. 68. 68 O Pbhi 69. 
67. 09. 206: G Wats tttZj 77. 69. 66' R 
Game; 72,67.67.207: C Dems 68.68. 71 
208: D DuvsT 71.73.64; D Ishi 71, S9.68. B 
Glasson 70.70.68; P Aanger 72.67.69: D 
Barr (Cat) 69.70.69 209: J Huston 72.68, 
69. K Fergus 67. 72, 70. 210: P B-ato 74. 
70. 66. J Kaye 73. 68.66. S Jones 68, 73. 
69. JMcGaverrt®. 70, 71 
ORLANDO: Women's tournament Third 
round scares (US unless stated): 212: D 
Condones (Can) 74. 70. 68. 215: L 
Neumann (Snei 73. 7i. 71.218: BKtog 71, 
74. 71. B Dand 69. 73. 74 217: M Nause 
73. 75.69: H Alredeson (Sue) 74.73.70. L 
□owes (GB) 72, 74. 71 218: B Burton 75. 
71. 72. B Mucna 68. 75. 75. 219: M Malton 
75. 71. 73: T Green 71. 75. 73; L Waters 
(Cam 71.72.74 220: P Bradley 79.71.70; 
V SUrma 74, 72. 74, N Lopez 74. 72. 74. D 
Mochna 72. 73, 75. 221; M Rojeras-Datti 
(Sp) 75. 75. 7t: M McGeorge 74. 74. 73. 
222: K Robb)ns. 74. 77. 71. H Kobayash 
(Japan) 74.74.74. Selected score; 230: T 
Johnson (GB) 78,00. 74 

HOCKEY_ 
MEN: HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUP: 
Fourth round; Baeston 1 Hampstead and 
Weserrster 2; Boumvde 0 Sailhg&le 3. 
Bndgnorth 1 Spencer 2. Cannock 5 
Ttmpertey 0- Portsmouth 0 Nestor 3. E 
breread 0 Havant 2; Firebrands 2 
Canterbury 1. Formfly 3 Stough ?. bca 3 
BiooHands 1; Nottr^om i Guddford 4; O 
Loughlonans 0 Stourport 1; COdord H 1 
Bartord T 2. Fteadng 1 HoroJcw a. 
Richmond 3 Redbridge and Uferel 0- 
Tedrfngion 3 St AKwts 1: Warwick 3 
Trotana 2. 
NA5TRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premier 
League; Aehtord 2 Cad WMmToans ], C4y 
ot Poramwrfih ft Staines 0; Dulwich 0 Old 
Krostanians2: Loves 2 FarahamO; Lyons 
1 Chnrtiestat O. Maidenhead 2 Andmens 
£ Old Wateourtens 1 Woking 1; 0 
Kngsttnans. 1 O Watoovnnarts £ Oxford 
Howies 1 Gore Court 2. Wimhtedon 0 High 
Wycombe 1. Winchester 1 Spanner 3 
HampsMqriSornBy: Bamos A ^psom t. 
Bournemouth 2 Oxshctl Or Caniberiey 0 
Purtay 4; Cheam 0 Satahampun 
Tautorxans Z Lensbuty 1 O, Mid 
Wtstgifttans 9: London University 3 Fleet 0; 

O Edwartkons 2 Waybrtdge H 0: Odad 1 
Basmflstote £ fWersfiaM 4 RreUi 2 Mkkk. 
Berks. Bucks and Oxorv Ametsham 3 
HCC 0: Aylesbury 0 MB H 3; Bracknrt 0 
Gairards C l; Word T EasBota z. 

13 Hendon 4. omt 1 uatw 1, 
13 PHC ChrsMdc O. FKHnga Pk 

1 rtowbuy 0. 5unbuiy gMtai Ksynas 1. 
Wokmgham 0 Hayes 0 
ERNST ANO YOUNG MIDLAND LEAGUE: 
Premier efivision: Belper 3 North Notts 0: 
Hampton Arden 1 O*on and Wea Wavw*s 
1. Harbome 1 Khotea 1; bchSHd 2 
Notunham 4; Leioaster W 4 BkMHich 5. 
CJubs: Bondon 0 Rrmariey 2; Cardtfl AlhO 
Lien and Uan 2. Newport 2 BSC 3: 
Soulhgma 3 Surtrton ft W Wte a WestSury 
UBO 
WOMEN: Engtsh Indoor champtoraMp. 
South Lame (E Gnnstaad): (Sough and 
WoHng quakly tor National finals. 
Welch Indoor champtonehipa . 
LG Final: Swansea 4 Pontypridd L 
AEWHA Plata; Second round: Ashfcvd 0 
Bames 0 {0-1 pen); Atlanta 4 Burgass H Cr. 
Bdpa 0 Cnmaon R it; Ben Rnyddng 2 
Morpeth a Bedeytwam 3 Bognor Reffs 0; 
Cheam 2 Sevenoaks 0: Chester 7 Hartxxne 
0- Grostyx a wafcrton 0 (1-2 pen): Bast 
Gios 0 w ftomwicn 2: Eastcote 0 Harant 1: 
Erueter 0 Wmtjome W1; GRFC1 Brentwood 
112-3 port); KeUerng 0 Cambndge C 0 (2-0 
peril. CeKAviKirth 1 Guddford 0; Liverpool 
wo H: 
Saifs 3 
Pavtois 9 . 

- Bishops S0:P Sunlghl 0 Crosby 1: 
Shrewsbury 3 Staffe LUv 9. Si Ives 0 
ItonwchC 0(1-3 pen); SwndcnO Camber- 
lev 2. W3C 2 Hounslow 2 (2-1 pert. West 
WAs 1 Steel Fisher 7, West VWney 5 Wotton 
B 0. Western 0 G Oagons 5; VVhittey B 2 
RaGeberry 0: IMncfimre HH5 AWasrxjtS; 
Yale S Newton A 0, York wo Wnrxngton Fk. 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE; Premier dMakxi: 
Basngstoke 6 WHSey 5; CareStt 7 Durham 
3; Edriurgh 9 Bradawl 4; Fie G 
HumberexJe r. MiJwr Ksynus 2 5hente*i a. 
Nottindtatn 14 Paurtxxtxjgh- a First 
division: Btacttxrm 9 Lae Valey 4; Chekns- 
Hxd 6 SaRuB T. Ourtnes 9 Trsftord 14; 
Peistey 7 Slough 7; Swindon 7 Tetiocd 4; 
Teat«ds2 Gundtord IS 

ae, Maw K 7 (Huntingdon 1: N 
mqton O. Oldham 2 Neaton 0: 
GEC Covertty 0; Peficane 1 

LUGE 
08ERHOF; World Cup: taem 1. A 
Zoeggeier (») 138654.2. MProck (Austria) 
1 iffreS; 3. N Hitoar 00 12flA«. P*S 1. 
S Krausse and J Behrandt (Ger) 129832; 
2. Y Martitei end T Rudolph (Gad 1133-936: 
3. T Schregl and M Schiegf (Austria) 
1.24275 Starefinga: 1. Prtxk 204: 2. J 
Muefler (peg 171:3 Zoeggeter 169. 

Slmn 
. 3. J 

1, Oho 
end G 

Women: Stores: 1. G KohBsch (G 
23.079sec: 2. S OBO (Ger) 1235 
Bade (Getl T23.77B. Standings: 
104. 2, KahUsch 91. 3 Bods 
Weersenysrn* 0t) 74. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
DAKAR: Dekar raBy: FtaeJ atandtegs: 1. P 
LBftXfJQ(Fr. Cement 73* t7mtn4Asscr. £ 
BStaby (Fr, MesubteN) 3hr 24mm 63aeK 3. 
K Shinoauto (Japan. Mtsubishi) 410-04; 4, 
J-P Ftmtonay (Fr. MtsrtorshQ 71248. 
Motorcycles: 1. S PatnrtwiEBl (H-, Yameha) 
80hr 45mm I5aec: 2. J Arcarons Bp. 
Cegna) 2anto l6sac behind; 3, E Ortof(tt. 
Cagwal 12190; 4, F Mean! (ft. Hontto) 
firi 1-30. 

NORDIC SKIING 
NOVE MESTO NA MORAVE-World Cup: 
Cross-country: Man MrlOant.l, Ftttiend 
ihr 58n*i 21.4sac. 2, Sweden 1^7:439.-3. 
KaN 157-469^Women (4 jc 9ank 1, Russa 
I Ihr Rr* 04.6S8C.2, Nomay 1.90265:3. 
Russia N 198:412. World Cup standtags: 
1. Russia 2567pts; 2, Norway 919: 3. 
SwBtltf] 5^5> 
UBEREC, Czech Republic: Men's WWW 
Cup combined ouanfc Crosawuiiry 
(idon). I. KOgwoata(JapaA. 2,SOpiwsra 
yapan) at 1 Usee; 3.MW (NorT47.7. 
World CupStancBngB; l.KOaiwara61B:2. 
F-S Luxlwg (Nor) 546; a VK 4®. 

REAL TENNIS 
CANFORD SCHOOL British women's 
doubles championship: SeinMfnels: S 
■Axtac and SHBswaft be SMaairtfosft and F 
Drew 69,6-1. F Oouchar and E Wood tat I 
TuflneO and L Bamted 6-1, B-Z FtaW: 
Jons and haswel bt DeuQhw end Wood. 
64.63. 

SAILING _ 
SAN DEGO: America's Cup: Dotendare 
series: CMawi cup: Team Domra Comer 
(D Conner. US) bt Amema H (L Ecnof. LS)- 
5rrtn 47aec Chateoper sorieK. Louis 
VuWon ctro: ffipoon ChaSartge (M Nambat 
Japan) bt Austrexa I (J Bertrand. Aus) Irrwi 
0sec; Team New Zealand (R CwjteTNZ) bt 
Span (P Campos. Sp) lOmln 5338K 
- ' 1 (C Lew, Aus) w France America 

X Fr) 20sec. Tag Hauer 
Dickaan, NZ) bye. 

SHINTY_. ; 
NORTH: Marine Harvest League: First 
dsaisiarE Beauty 2 Skye 4: KlraBSta 8 
Lochaber 1: Lwa5 Nawtonmorea. 

Gtenmorangte- BaSemore Cup: FW 
round-reptaw Lochcanon 2 hvemew 1: 
StrashdMTi tup: Second round: Wncrag 

SOkT^^Marfne Harvest League: Second. 

divHon: Teynu* 2 aAre*#«Uniw«ly 4- 

tawraray 5Taytorth3: hytesAiWaOCSOwn 
CammanaJU 3; (Ban Ce®c6 M»n0,y°i 
Co«n*ralw Cup: Rret round; GJasgow Mid 
Argyfil LocftSde Havers 4. 

SKIING • 
KTTZBUkB; Men's World Cup: Downhtt 
Rret recw 1. L Afttoand (Fri v^ren 4QS7 wc: 
Z POrtleo (Austria) 141 A. 3,KGh8*M 
« 1:4129, 4, E PodMrtdw (Can)1:413S. 
5, H TWnkl (Austria) 1rf12w 8. T Moe flJS) 
14i.0a21 eBelpSBl 1:4229 42MBeB 
[G»Ut398. Sacopd recto I. AJptand 
1:40.33; 2. A AsaJngar (Austria) 1-40^8: 3. 
W Pecathonw IN 141.43. 4. A Fatten ffl) 
1i4! 90: s. P. wilni <to 1:4196:0.0 MatS 

' 1-41.67:31G Baft Iflfldrog VYorid 
starefinga: 1, Aft^and 

^.%sa£3m&t 
Mader 17a 30GBeJ22. 
SLALOM: T. A ToTtoa 001nto3726aec; & 
J Host (Stauen) 198.06; 3. O C FtnBtjlh 
(Nor)1-383J. 4, URfctet (Austria 13882: 
5. M Treacher (Austria)1 ® 32; 6, S AmjE 
(Frt 139.48.- Combined (downh# ptes 
statam).T.M GrardaA (U«) 3mh 23 71sec, 
2. H Strand-Nilsan (No) 32628. World 

-Cup sMom stancfinQs (altar sit raced: 1. 
Tomba softs: 2. Trfecher 345: 3, war 
275. OvoralWorW Cup standings (aSaF 10 
mceey. 1, Tomba 75Ctiix 9 tort 430; 3 
Aamo£2394; 4, Mader 382; 5, Alphand 376 
GARWSCHHWCTENMRCHEN: Wbm- 
en^YUoridCup: Bupw-giantsialom: 1. F 
Masnada Fr) 1-min asifcec ^PSftea 

Swrxnen (Nort 128.10.&K feHrroer (Go) 
126.11: SRGooterrtil (Ausata) 136.18: 
SLALOM: lTMErV(Geri imln2294aec 2. 
D Compaoioni m 122.07. 3, G Zngrs- 
Grat (SmtzS 12293: 4, E Bevaschi 01) 
123215. K Andftreson ®wa) T233S; 6. P 
Chart® (Frt T2341..Vtoid Cup staiom 
atareftioB: l.VSrfreWerSwttd 280X3:2, 
P Wrborg (Swe) 175; 3, &ti 173. Overall 
World Cup standings: 1 H Zotor-Biwhta 
0«e)6Sft3ts:SSeiBngar643,3. Sdhnekter 
582; 4. Eitl 430; S Wborg 379. 
BRECKBURBGE. Cotarackr FreeWyte 
Classic: Mogirts: Mem 1, S Shupiosov 
- 27A6?TE5^rt^l^26.08; 3. J 

2, L Mdrtyre 
2S.56 World 

Shupteteov 
(Cap) 209 3. E 

{Cart 25. 

aw&£recrt272:3.Mclniyn:268. ' 

SNOOKER 
BtRMNOWlil: Charite Jiationge: Sdrifi- 
RnWa: D Taytor W Ire) W T GrBha (WalesJ 
&3; S Hanwy (Scot) bl A McManus (Scan 
65. FMrHiwfiy leads Taytor »-1. 
BL4CJff’OOL Brttteh open: Sfcdh tjurtBy- 
(ng round: S Naubuy (Wales) ot J Gdes 
(girt 52 M Johnston-Alien (Eng) bt P 

4. l arch (Eng) bi J Read (Erro) &-l. A 
HemiKon(&a) m E Henderson (Scot) 62. 
A Davtes (Wales) bt. M WngJ&iB) 5^: C ■ 
Smal (Scot) tat N Gtoert 61: N 
Mo3tey pnO) lit R Laarter (Eng) 61. 0 
Finbow (&3 bt M WBsan (Ena) 52 N Terry 
fl=riB) W J Bode (Eng) M; T Jones (Eng) W 
jM&iie (Engl 5-3. 

TABLE TENNIS 
KARLSROHE: European nattora cup. 
Group A; England 3 Beigxfin 9. England 3 
France 1. Group B: Swwten 3 Hungary 1. 
Oomsiy 3 PoteidO. 
Sarrt-Bnrts: SMeden 3 England 0.: Russa 
3 GerTTKny? Hrrat Swetten 3 Russia 1 

TENNIS 
Man: SYDNEY: New SoUh Wetas 1 

Serrtttoafs: PMcEnroa (US) Wi 
(ft) 6-3, 6-4; R Frootoerg (Aus) ft R Furian 
(It) 6-4.63. Float Mc&KMbl Frompeig 
62 7-6. women: SemWtaate: L Davenpcn 
(US) ft K Dace (Japan) 6-4. 4-1 m G 
Sabstni (Am) bt M-J Fernandez (US) 61. 
64. Ftoafc SaDuBra ft Davenport 62 6-«. 

AUCKLAND: Marts toumwnent SemF 
Bnabc C Adarrs (L® ft V Spadea (US) 7-6 
2- 6,64; T Enqvist (Ewe) ft A Vofcov Fuss) 

• 7-6,62. Ffciafc Enqwat ft Adams 62 61. 

JAKARTA: Marts tournament Semt- 
finate P HaeilMS (Hoi) ft K Cartsen (Oenl 
3- 6. 62 63: R VBseh ICd bl R Agencr 
(Haiti) 2-6, 64. 6-2 FM: Haartrua ft 
Vasa 7-& 72 
KOOYONG, AustraBac Men's tournament 
Final: M Chraig (US) ft P Sampras (US) 
7-8, 62 

ADELAIDE: [ntomaHona) exhtortron tow 
namenc FM G Fttget (Fr) ft P Rafter 
(Aus) 7-6.7-6 a 

VOLLEYBALL ” 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S LEAGUE: First 
dtvteton: Leeds 3 Wessex 1. 
EBA CUP: Quarter-Gnat Leeds D 3 
Newcastle B 1. 

RACING 

ASCOT 
Going: epod 

190 (2m 4f htjel I.LyphantasticURaAon. 
9-1) Z Jack BuT'to 1T6I1. 3 Poresara 
(6611 ‘iapiam Jack 5-2 lav 14 ran 0.71 C 
Mann Toie flC.Bft £3.10. £1.70. £9ifl 
DP E60SP Jno Cm 50 CSr E«?70. 

135 (2m 31 110yd chi 1. Crystal Spirit iJ 
Ostxme. 4-1). 2. Sofitwll (4-i|. 3. Cametol 
Khuhi (6 H. Rodeo Sur 6£ lav 8 ran St. 
3M I Batting Tore £429 £1 SO. £2 20. 
£190. OF £1080. CSF CIS 55. TrvasL 
£10706 
2.10 i£m chi 1. Martha's Son [fl Forrent. 
3-11 2. E-gyp M4I Pnnce ri6i) 3. Carton 
(7-t| ViWngFiagstxp tt-s lav Bran 2 fi. 51. 
T Foster Tote £3£0. £1 JO. ££J0. 9230 
DF £1850 CSF £27 91. Tncast £16818 

2.49 |2m 110yd hdtel 1. ChwTs Song iJ 
Os Dome. 100-30) 2. Stiver Groom 03-8 
tavi 3 Subtenc Fellow (7-2) 10 ran 01. G S 
Dow Tore. £380. £1 10. £1 40. £1.60 DF' 
£3 10 Tra £2.90 CSF £S 79 
3.15i3m ItOydch) t Brave Ffighiander (J 
D3t»3me 7-1). 2. GreeriM Tare Away 
iU-21 1 Gokemy Boy (7-1). Brownhati 
6l3!av 6ian £0t 71 JGiftord To(e C66O 
£240 £230 DF £2090 CSF £3831 

3.45 i2m I lOvd h'S?i I. Blast Freeze (M A 
FtizgerakL 2-i). 2. inchcatitech r7-4 tav). 3. 
teaah(4-1) Stan 9,61 N Henderson Tore 
£270.£120.Cl20. £190 DF £300 Tno 
£230 CSF. £590 Tncast £11.18. 

Jackpot £892990. 
Ptacepot £113 50. Quad pot £840. 

CHELTENHAM 
Gong: c>Md to soft (good to ptacesi 

12.45 (2m II hdtei 1. Golden Arrow iG 
Bradley. 9-21. 2. Shook (161) 3. Kssar 
(2-1 lavi. U ran 3'M 9(. I BJdmg Tfte 
£520: £2.60. £3.50. £1 50 DF £39 30. Tiw 
£37 70 CSF £6920 
f.15 (2m 51 chl 1. Master Boston (D 
Gallagher. 9-1). 2. Spuffingicn (9-2), 3. 
Oatis Regrets (4-5 lavi 9 ran 3L ^I R 
woedhouae. Iota £810. £170. £160. 
£1 10 OF £21.40 Tno £5 00 CSF £47 01 

19012m I! hdte) I. Mystiv |N Wiiriamsav 
61 Watfl. 2. Pndwall (61 (Hair). 3. Salwan 
f9-li 7 ran. NR Survey 51.141 C Egarton 
Tcie £3.10. £200. £1 90. DF £390 CSF. 
C11 88 Tncasi £6350. 
Z25(3m3 ItOydch) l.OortTeflTheWte 
(J F Ttitey. 3-1 K-tav). Z Botorounl Captain 
CO-i) 3. Avonoum (161) Mae Class )■ l 
rt-fav 9 ran 151, TSl Mrs D Hame. Toie 
£3 1 Cl £1 70. £4 10. £330 DF E47 40 Tr«J 
£16690 CSF £49 55 TncaS' £74592 

3.00 (2m 51 110yd hdtel 1 Burnt Imp U 
Callaghan. 10-1). 2. Auburn C*ne ili-li 
3. Wings CM Freedom (1611:4. Copenmav 
re-i) rich The Bejv. 9-2 lav. 17 ran 1 ■-*!. 
1M G Moore. T019 £11 10. £300. £2 60. 
£2 10. C2.60 DF. £88 80 Tno1 £18520 
CSF £111.75 TncasL £1.1)47 75 

3.35 (2m 51 ch) 1. Beech Road (A P McCoy. 
14-11. Z Jurtbeau (7-1). 3. Guibum's 
Nephew (12-ij. Encore Un Peu 11-8 tav 8 
ran NR AndermaB 151.71 G Bating Tole 

£1390. £2.00. £170. £200 DF. £31.80. 
Tno £98 80 CSF £97.14 TrtcaM 
£1.10142 

4.10 (2m if fiai) 1. Heritor p Dunwood/. 
161): Z Tanan Moss fi6ti. 3. Bunatcup 
Joe (261) Queen 01 Spades 64 (av. 24 
ran. NR Some TodJer Itel. 41 M Pipe. 
Tole £12 40: E4 BO, £720. £8 50 DF 
£427 90. Tno nol am 

Quadpot £10190 (pail wan; pool ol 
£21.83 carried forward to Fontwafi Park 
today). Pfacapot £243.70. 

NEWCASTLE 
12.40 1. Unde Doug (11-2): 2. Top Cees 
12-1 fav); 3. Moreol A Gunner (561): 4. 
Monlrave 120-11. 19 ran 

1.10 1. Sakura (11-4 lav). 2, Super Seve 
(13-2): 3. Jendorcet (12-U. 13 ran. NR 
Br<ham Dngurse. Falcons Dawn. WJ Soon. 

1.451. Uranus Coflongea (61): Z Hatton 
Whtn (61) 3. Btetl Knoll (10630 lav) It 
ran 

9 90 I. Morgans Harbour £21-20 lav): 2. 
Trap Dancer (5i>l): 3. Threeoutoflaur 
112-1). 10 ran 

£55 1. Morcefi (7-4 lav). 2. Northern 
Squee (14-1): 3. Teogood To Be True 
(,11-21 12 ran 

3.25 I. Golden HaOo (5-4 lav). 2. Inna 
(12-11:3. Merofiie (61) 16 ran. 

395 1. Native Worth (61): Z Noyan 
(Evens lav): 3. Cash Chase (61) 12 ran 
NR- Notable Exception 

L1NGF1ELD PARK 
12.55 1. Hanaafeh (611. 2. Dvorak (6-4 
lavi. 3. Regal Pursini (611 8 ran 

1901. Water Hazard 114-1); 2. Mac s Taxi 
l5-4 tav). 3. Mediate (4-1) 10 ran 

2.05 1. Ultra Beet (7-t). 2. Wasbtest (7-4), 
3. Bon Secret (7-2). Abbey House 11-8 lav. 
6 ran NR Avarrt Hurt 

£401. Kadin (5-1): Z Pnde Ot May 16-I): 
3 Etourg (61) Beartele2-1 tav. 7 ran. 

3.101. Benfleet (611 lav): 2. Bag Ot Tncks 
(61). 3. Milr>tl3vi8 (J1-2) 6 nan 

3.40 1. Red Valerian (7-1). 2. Ertton (62 
lav). 3. Tnpte Joy (61): 4. Mad Welcome 
(1611 16 ran. 

LEOPARDSTOWN 
195 1. A8 The Aces (Evens lav). 2. Forth 
Ol Juty (1611.3. Another Excuse 16D 0 
rim 

2.10 1. Putty Road (5-2 lav); 2. Man Ot 
Arran (13-2): 3. Shanes Hero i3-1) 10 ran 

2.45 THE LADBROKE (Limited handicap 
hudte W39JOO 2m) 
I. Arusha (J Bnxtenck. 2S-1). 2. Derry 
rnoyle {611. 3. totewy Lad (64 lav): 4. 
Andm»l26l) 17ran 11.41 M Houngan 
Tole £3990: £700. £2.40. £2 00. ES.60 
DF. £197 00. CSF- £217.42. Tncast 
£654 77 

POINT-TO-POINT 

Saturday 
ARMY (Larf'htif) Saddle Chib. l.Charden 
(U-Crt R WebtjJBcwen. Hi. 2. Scrumpy 
Countrv. 3. Hasty Salvo 6 ran Open Mdn 
I |. Now We Know (j Prilchara, 61). 2. 
Cniidhay Chxofale. J. Hrunna Bov 13 
ran Open Mdn II 1. Our Wizzer (E Bailey. 
t4-i). z WhatopcJ-Je. 3. Saracen’s Boy. 
16 ran Ladas 1. Cod Dawn (M&s □ 
Haidng. 3-1|. Z Quairted. 3. SiqUrans 
Pei 14 ran Land Rover Ooen. 1. Partus 
(T Miichen. 64|: 2. Hodtand House. 3. W 
Murdoch 11 ran. Confined 1. Woodbury 
Fair IM Fell on. 4-5 lav). 2. Rare Coloc. 3. 
Hertri. 8 ran 

NORTH NORFOLK (Higham) Hunt 1. 
The Avatar (Mrs S Martin. 5-2): 2. Behctire 
VI. 3. Rupert Connors. 3 ran. Open Mdn I 
t. Ha-To-Stee IS R Andrews. 61). 2. 
GokJen Fellow: 3. Bruce Bu>ri>tev 14 ran 
Open Mdn II 1. Bmtr Atee (0 Ccweti. 5-2i, 
2. Alsemaro. 3. Across The Card 9 ran, 
Open. 1. Green's Van Goven (T McCarthy. 

.Flashy E 
Corfined 1. Rwer Melody (> Moore. 64); 
Z Richard Hire; 3. Ryme And Run 7 ran. 
Ladies t. What A i.*g (fifes P EBteon. 
12-11. 2. Baftyandmw: 3, Johnny Scftter- 
cash iSran.PPOA 1 Craftsman fMrss G 
Chtewn. 7-1); 2. Tough Minded, 3. Ola's 
Lady 13 ran. 

Yesterday 
GARTH & SOUTH BERKS (Twesetdownr 
Restricted: 1. Not Quite White (7 
McCarthy 1681. Z Muted Oats. 3. Flaked 
Oats: 10 ran Mdn l: 1. NHcKsSne (T Hats, 
2-1 l»). 2. Sands Ot Go«. 3. Jusi 
BaVoo 12 ran. Mixed Open: t. WSd 
Illusion iMiss P Curing. 4-9 lav). 2. Cape 
Cottage. 3. Baida Boy 11 ran Mdn D: 1. 
Te» Mer u fikx>t*. 62). 2. H'Jy Mackerel. 
3. Celtic Foiream it ran Confined: t. 
Golden Frocre (C- Morbid, 7-21 2. Roc Do 
Pnrve: 3. Pheiolf. lOran Hunt 1. Vuftoro 
(T Undarwoad. 9-4j. 2. Cort It A Bit: 3. 
Spartan Sun 3 ran 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

FOOTBALL 
3L1SH SCHOOLS FUJI FILM TRO- 
f: Fifth round: Bamboo 0 Istimgron 4. 
1 pool 3 Chesterfield 1; Manchester 3 
1 Riding 1. Redbridge 0 Swansea 2 
«y 1 Lonqbourgh 2 
GUSH SCHOOLS SNICKERS 
3ER-1G TROPHY: Cardinal Heanan. 
rpool 3 AWWEhaw High, ijreatei 
Bhesra V 
PREMIER LEAGUE: Under-19 Tro- 

: Lancashire 1 Greater Martcziesrer t 
*DON RANGERS TROPHY. Wcol 
don 0 Souin London 4 
JT CUP: Darrford 0 Medway 2. 
dstone 1 Berievi 
OLE SEX BATCHELOR CUP; Brent 1 
inston 3. Hanw 2 Barrel 0 
SEX FINCH SHIELD: Newham 1 
pndgu 1 
4DON KAY TROPHY: tstingwn 2 
kney 1 
IGHTON CUFFORD SHIELD: 
etowen I Wbiwmamjran 0 
FtTHERN fitiERlT: Bradlord 0 Leo* t. 
eadeSCneyer 1 

»ER CUP: Hatton 5 tM Chaitue 0 
JGH TROPHY: Si AufluJirtes. Canter. 
13 South East Sussex 7. 

THE '*SS&TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0S91 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891 100 123 
Calls cost 39 p per min cheap rate. 

49p per min al all other ames 

NORTH WEST WOODWARD CUP: 
Salton 3 Si Ftetens 4 
INTER DISTRICT: Vote ol White Hone 3 
East Berishure 1 

RUGBY UNION 

Bradford GS 8 Nctftngftam US 32 
Chichester H5 10 RGS GuMtord 13 

City ol London Freemen s 30 Gtyn 12 

John Foher 16 Emmanuel 0 
Si Edward o. Lrvertxoi 39 Si Ambrose S 

Kro Henry V1R. Coventry 18 
hjnq Edward's. Bnritrjham 24 

Pockhngion 18 RGS Newcastle 8 
OEGS Wal-efieid 67 Mourn SI Mary s 0 
Queen Elizabeth hospital. BusUoi 7 

ScWul 14 
Sloe*port GS 10 Si Anselm s 5 
Wrebtedon 30 SI Ouive's 10 
'rarm 32 Ripen 12 

HOCKEY 

RESULTS: Bov* Chuichci'9 E Ports¬ 
mouth GS 2. Framunqhani 0 NonmOi 2. 
Oakham 2 rsmtrtton 0. Twsry. Croydon 0 
Tonbridge 2. Saalcvd 7 Brighton 1 Girts; 
Tho Mourn School 0 PxMi^un J 

KNOLERUN 

IfHXVIDUAL: 1. Yusuf (Tnneyj 32mn 
Iflsec. 2. Roftna (Slanlottfi 3347; 3. 
Matthews (Winchester; 34-137. 4. Adama 
(H-nteytxiiyi 34 30. 5. Steptwnwn (Hai- 
rowl 34 38. 6. Daws (Si Edmuntai 34.49- 
7 Titaer nvtoortestan 35 02 e. MeGure. 
(Chaflonersl 35 16 9. Tv*e (WirchfeMer] 
3518 »0. McKay (King's Rochester) 
35 20 

TEAM: 1 Wincheaer 82pts: 2. Chalmers 
163 3. Shrswstury 214; 4. Stonkxd 246.5. 
Tunny 305. S. Rarfcy 345. 7. Harrow 36S. 8. 
King Henry VW. Covcsnny 4fi0 9. George 
Henri's 471; 10. WunngtanCo«475 

T -3 i;r'\ • i"" ;-'y r-' 

sr- 

Action from the 1300m final of the British speed skating championships on 
Saturday. Nicky Gooch was the winner of the race, but Gooch lost his title 

to Matthew Jasper by two points. Photograph: Des Jenson. Report page 33 

- ■ ■■ ■ . ,■ ■ ■ . . i_ - . _ i —fi: ■■'! J.!.l.arc>l,wr- 
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Report page 33 
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Regal Trophy 
ScmWinate 

Widnos 4 Warrington 

Wanes: Try; BroadbenL 
Tries: Farsw Z Hams 2, Myler. 
Davtei 4 Dropped goals: Daves 2 Aft: 
6.101 

Wigan 34 Castiefind 6 

Wigan: Trias: CHfiah 3. Hall. Robeson 
Goals: Booca 7. CasOatotd: Try. Namp 
Goal: Croous Alt' 13,006 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 
First division 

Doncaster 4s Hill 38 

Doncaster Rows: Tries. D Brans 2 
Haves. Jackson, Mamma Whafiarau, 2sia 
Goals: Green 7 HuU. Tnes: Sterling Z 
Cassidy. EndacoB. Hewn. G ftotan Goafe: 
Hewn 7 Alt 3.402 

Leeds 46 Bradlord 30 

Leeds: Tries: Hantey 3 Schofield 2. Eyres, 
tarws. Mercer Goals: Hcrroyd 6, Hatiey 
Bradford Northern: Tries: Myers 3. Dooa 
Wolson Goals. Fo< S Alt 14.CE8 

Sheffield 14 Wakefictid 41 

Sheffield Eagles: Tries: Carr, FarreH. 
Jackson Goal. Briggs WOkafictid Trirety. 

Tries: Brown 2. ChM. McGowan. Piws. 
Slow, wrighi Goats: Wfi^f 8. Dropped 
goal: Wngrn. Alt 3.7DO. 
St Helens 26 Featfreretono 20 
Si Helens: Trias; Elia. 
PereSra. Goals GouKJng 5. 
Rovers: Tries: Catend, Gteon. Soulhem- 
mod Goals: Aston 4 Alt 5 339 

Friday's late result 
IVcrfcngun 36 Haiti,* 10 

Braticrt— 

18 15 1 2 530 339 31 
16 15 0 1 598 232 30 
19 13 1 5 512 336 27 
18 12 1 5 464 352 25 

(7 11 1 5 455 287 23 
15 10 -> 3 430 260 2 
17 iff 1 fi 403 286 21 
17 7 1 9 330 430 75 
ir e 1 10 370 392 13 
18 E 0 12 341 457 12 
17 E 0 11 253 446 12 
17 5 1 li 288 473 11 
IE a 1 11 194 396 9 
17 4 1 1? 251 473 9 
18 3 1 14 338 432 7 
17 3 t 13 310 476 7 

ttdta- 

OWftsm 

ftwaSB — 

hull- 

Second division 

Barrow 34 Bramfey 20 
Battery 22 Hui KR 6 
Dewsbury 8 Whitehaven 18 

HuMarsMtS 

Hunsrief 

Leigh 

Ryedate York 

Swinton 

P 
fiei(jhtey-17 
Bafley-18 
Dewhw-»B 
Hull KR.-17 
HuldaSMd.. 18 
Rochdats_18 

London Broncos 18 
WMenmn— 16 
Leidi-16 
RvHMeYotk.. 17 
Hunstet_IB 
Swam_17 
Bramler_ 17 
Csfisie_18 
Banw _18 
HqMett . _ 17 

20 London Broncos 

56 rtghSeld 

32 CwMe 

10 Rochdale 

6 Kefcpilay 

W D L FA 
2 557 208 
4 415 208 
8 453 268 

535 22G 
432 304 
463 355 
388 291 
369 310 
407 288 
414 350 
331 514 

0 II 324 498 
0 12 326 337 
0 14 293 553 
0 16 237 538 
0 16 120 816 

National Confidence League 

Premier dMston: Asftam 12 Dutfley ttfl 24: 
Hewwtn 22 Hemel Hempaead 14; Mayfield 
33 Foreman 14; Safcflawonh 10WM416. 
Wgan St P 22 Lagfi MW 9. Wooision 6 
Charley 26 

SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Second 
round replay: Beveriey 20 Namamon 10 

Courage Clubs 
Championship 
First division 

Bath 26 Non) lampion 6 

Batin Tries: Gaogtagan, Swift Cons:' 
Calad 2. Pens; Canard 4 Northampaxr 
Pens: Grayson Z 

Lefcestar 29 Omsti 19 

Leicester. Tries: KBord. TorbucX. Cons: 
Harris Z Pars: Hams 5. Oust Tries: 
Moms, Naytor. Pens: Langford 3 

Srte 21 Bristol - a 

Seta: Tries: fitaantfer Stacks. Con: Turner 
Pens: Tumor 3. Bristol: Pent TaMm 3 

Wasps 25 Harlequins 7 

Wasps: Tries: Greensock 2, unon. Cots: 
Gregory 2. Pens: Gregory 2. Harlequins: 
Try: fitenceh. Con: Stivtas. 

WHarttapaol 22 Gloucester ■21 

West Hartiepoat Tries: EMne, Jaei D 
filltchel. CSonK Stimpson Z Pen: Stimpson. 
GloucesterTries: AshmearLToeoue. Can: 
liapietoft. Pens: Maptotofi Z 
goot Ktotber 

P W 
11 10 
11 9 
11 

Baft 
Ldcariv 
Wasps 
Bristol 11 5 
Sds 
OneU 
RWyTty 
WHartiroool 
HariaqoiK 
NortMBpteo 11 

LEADVK3 SCORERS; 145: 4 

0 L F A 
1 0 226.124 
1 1 Z74 176 
0 3 310 TBS 
0 6 211 222 
1 6 220 245 

141 186 11 4 1 6 
11 4 l> 7 171 189 
It 3-1 J 205 2S6 
II 3 1 7 165 245 

i 0 9 157 248 

Hants 

19 

FyfdK P 
Gostartfrl 

(Leicester, ii conversions, 36 penasy 
goals, s dropped goals) 141: M Tenon 
(Bnstol; 8c, 4ftnj; idg). 122 P Grantor 
(Northamofon: 1 try, sc. 34pg. Idg). 104: R 
Andrew (Wasps: 2l 14c, 1ftn,3iu) 101: J 
CeOaRKBam, 10c, 27pg). S& »4 Uepleroft 
[Gtouctufcr, a 9c, 19p0) 77: P Turner 
(Sate; 16c. ISpg, 3dg^ 66: P ChaBnor 
(Harteqirtis: 11. 3c7r7pg. 2dg). 64: S 
Langtad (Ometf; 3c, 20pgj. 

Second division 
Coventry 6 Nottingham 

Coventry: Pens Angefl 2. 
Try: West Core Gallagher. Pens: 
3. Dropped goat N Cant*. 

Fyide 8 NswcestieG 12 

Peru: Parker Z NenessBe 
Pans: 5 Mason 4. 

L Irish 6 Saracens 16 

London Irish: Pens: Cobbe 2. Ssacenc 
Tries: Buctaon, Harries. Pens: Turerngtey 
Z 

Moseley 11 Wakefield 16 

Mosetay: Try: Anderson. Pens: Kare 2. 
Wakefield; Try: Thompson Cot Jackson. 
Pens: Jackson 3. 

Waterloo 17 LScoHish 9 

Waterloo: Try. Greenhalgh. Pans: Ryan 2, 
Swtodeto 2. London Scottish: Pens: 
Russel 3. 

PND L F A PS 
Smears 11 10 D 1 226 134 20 
ttfefiefd 11 7 0 4 207 177 14 
Watatas 11 7 0 4 199 187 14 
Nmcadta G 11 6 0 5 236 154 12 
tMSft . fl 6 0 5 Z4I 2M 12 
Nadtattium II 5 0 6 194 187 ID 
L Scottish H 4 0 7 189 212 8 
MHtty 11 4 0 7 163 215 8 
Fyfcte 11 4 0 7 148 215 8 
Camay 11 2 0 9 142 250 4 

LEADING SCORERS: 126; M Jackson 
(Wakefield: 9 Conversions. 36 penary 
goals): S ktaswi (NevycasfteGosiorth; 1 try. 
14c, 30pg. 1 toopped goal). 116: M 
Corcoran (London hah; 31. Ilc.Mpg). 108: 
A Turnxngley (Saracens; 2L 10c. " 
100: S Semdetis (Waterloo; • 

4dg): A Palter (Fylcte; 7c, 20ptf 

Third efivision 

Canon 16 Bedford 21 

CBorc Tries Daws. Wxfcton. Con: Hogg. 
Pons: Hogg 2 Bedotd: Pens: Frete * 
Dropped goaks: Rrmie 2, Wholskvia 

fitoriey 21 Haroene 6 

Mortey: Tries: Emerson Z Con: Grayshon. 
Pens: Grayshon 2 Dropped goal: 
Grayshon Harrogate: Try: Bail. Pen: Yates. 

Richmond 15 Obey 14 

Richmond: Pens; Gregory 5. Ottey. Try: 
MeMte Pens: 

Rossiyn Plr 10 Exotur 11 

Rosslyn Paric Try; Wateha Con: GBten 
Pen: Gitien. Exeter. Try: DoreB. Pen« 
Green 2. 

Rugby 15 Btackherth .. 6 

Rugby: Tries: Bahap. GBooly. Can: 
Qirantr*. Pans: Ouartrfi. Oaddretfc 
Pena: Howard 2. " 

fiedtad 

Haopgate 
Hafiby 
FteaynPk 
ream 
Mortey 
ndnond 
Beta 

P W 0 
.10 8 0 

7 0 
7 D 
6 D 
5- 8 

10 5“ ft 
10 
HI 
10 
10 

10 
Iff 
10 
10 

4 0 
4 0 
2 0 
2 0 

f A 
217 114 
195 118- 
148 09 
161 183 
156 154 
195 155 
147 181 
127 190 

8 130-178. 
8 88 155 

Gregory (rtchmond; It. 5c, 13DQJ. 
Quanta ‘(Runt^r; 7c, 12pd). 41: J 
(Rtehmond; it llpg, idffl SB: M i 

LEADffffi SCORERS: 134: A Rente (Bed¬ 
ford: 10 conversions, 35-pendy apsis. 3 

p ^0d?e Si (rise, tic; 30pgi. 95r 5 Howarn 
(Btackheatii;- 4c. 27pa 2dg) 78; D 
CtappfeonJHsribgata; 6c, 20pa 2dg). 77: 
S Hogg (CBtinn; 7c. ITpg, 4drtT 7R J 

r. 5c. 20pft 2®3. 54: J 
f, It. 5c. 13pB). 50: J 

i Hoad 
.... , _ CBfai 
iBaricBc, 

Fourth efivision .. 
Aokaens : 17 Rotfenham 31 
Brourttiori Pk 12 Liverpool St H 3S 
Leeds. ' 1? Agpatrta 3 
Ptyimdh 31 ReaiSng 30 
Radnrtii 22 Hevanl 22 

Pts 
18 
15 
14 
13 
12 
8 

tahsdnm 
Ftetfng 
Knart 
Lnmpoof SI H 
laMh 
Radnor 
Rmfchj 
BnJUOhton Pk 

P W 
10 9 
id a 
Iff G 
Id 6 
10 6 
10 3 
(0 4 
10 -3 
10 2 
10 0 

L F A 
1 339 135 
2 219 165 
2 228 163 
3 182 121 
4 159 130 

. 5 IK 191 
0 6 139 207 
0 7 108 201 
1 7 170 219 
0 10 108 285 

fiflh divtefon 
BtovvtHjf hrfn 
Hereford 
Kendal 
Nuneaton 
Sheffield 
Stoke 

PredHlG 
Walsall 
WlnifHbie 
KracB 
SftntxMge 
Stote 
Wwwftjer PI 
Sheffield 
UdfieU 
ffineam 
Eansn^asn 
Hereford 
Barters BUE 

north 
3 PrestoriG' 

14 Sfowtrttje- 
Si Barters Butte 
11 Watesti 
3. Wherfedate 
9 WinniiBtorvRt 

P W 
8 6 

8 1 
7 1 

D L F A 
1 1 133 86 
1 1 191 GO 
1 2 168 105 

156 121 
12T 96 
125 12S 

92 138 
114 97 
110 122 

. 81 111 
5 105 150 
5 113 190 
6 58 167 

Fffifi dfvsron south 
Basngstote 9 Merftjfce 
Camborne 
H Wycombe 

L«hem 

10 Sudbury 
11 Bfl ” 
17 LI 
14 Hanley 

Westarvs-MaiB 18 Tabard 

L Welsh 
P W 
8 « 

WestowMse 
NVttshni 
Mat Pttita 
Caitotia 
Tabard 
Btingrioto 
Sodbny 
Henley 
‘ wn 
Hr 

6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
I 

1 1 

F 
254 
130 
148 
118 
135 

3 111 

10 
13 
20 
17 
6 

10 

A PIS 
77 14 
71 13 

111 12 
100 10 
124 ID 
107 

95 
149 
112 
138 
172 
141 

173 

McEwan’s League 
First efivision 
Boroughiratir 53 Metroae 29 

Hal. Jan- 
ConsEaason 

. . Tries; Weir z 
Brown. Con: G Parker. Pans: Patter 4. 

Glasgow HK 32 Edinburgh Ac 10 

Gtasgow HWVKaMnskto; Tries: Hawtes 
2. Aamv Con: G BrectoenUge. Parc G 
Brectenridge. Ednburgh Academlcats: 
Tries: Hoote, Newton. Irena: Shepherd 4. 
Dropped goat Ftay-Srititii. 

Gate 20 Dundee HSFP 25 

Gda: Tries: Dods 2, Dalgteish. Care Dads. 
Pans DodG 5. Dundee HSFP: Try: 
Harratan. Core Naum. Pan: fttenm. 

Hawick 14- Stirling Co 10 

Havridc Try. Sharp. Pens: Wetah 3. SMng 
County: Tra: Tuner ConrMcKsnae Perr. 
McKenzie 

Hanot's FP 22 Cunte 11 

Heriofs FP: Tries Lmns. Mttne Paw: 
Huwifi 4. Cunta: Try. Dickson Pens: 
Donaldson 2. 

Stewarts Mol 16 Watsontans 20 

Stewarts Mel FP: Tries: Nffie Cart 
Hodgson. Pane: Hodgson 3 Watsontans: 
Tries: Kart Z Hodge Cans: G Hastings Z 
Pens: G HastingsiL 

W of Scotland 13 Jod-Forest 7 

West of Scoflanct Tries: Sum. Wftamaon. 
Pan: Barren JedPoresc Try: Bame. Can 
Rehards 

SHngCo 
Water* M» 
Bomudmtii 
Hoffs FT 
Mel hex 
Gtoqo* W 
HMck 
Bate 
EdotunttiAc 
Wof Sratianl 
Dutdee HSFP 
tod fttKt 
Stewarts Md 
Curie 

Second division 
Corstcrptrintf 

tfic 

P W D L F A Pts 
9 6 a 1 168 116 16 
9 7 a 2 233 153 14 
9 6 a 3 264 177 12 
9 6 D 3 14S 112 12 
9 5 0 4 210 175 10 
9 5 0 4 154 119 ID 
9 5 0 4 141 145 10 
9 4 i 4 142 194 9 
9 3 2 4 124 123 8 
9 4 D 5 130 166 8 
9 3 1 5 133 168 7 
9 3 a E 127 176 6 
9 1 0 g 128 204 . 2 
9 1 0 8 114 194 2 

12 Preston Lodge 18 
19 Grangemouth 20 
13 Boga- 15 
9 SeSSk 26 

_27 Kelso 10 
Muaseteugh 11 Ednburgh 6 
Peebles 15 Wigioanshtie 3 

fnsurance Corporation 4 
League 
Rrstdhriston 
EUachrockCol 3 Shannon ' 10 
Duigannon 11 Ganytoren IS 
Manians 6 Cork Cans 21 
YMiftster - 13 Sunday’sWefi 6 

SBHWI 
BbdradOol 
a Mary’s Cd 
&nyo»®i 
Cod Cubs 
bstonisB 
Ssndar'sWtti 

P W 
7 7 

0M1 
Lamdome 
Y Ulster 

7 2 
B 1 
5 1 
5 1 
6 7 

1 102 

69 101 
65 89 
48 91 
73 129 
48 113 

Second efivision 

Bangor 11 OldCrescert 9 
Graystcnes 19 Malone 9 
OU Belvedere II BeccveR 10 
TBrerue Coll 18 Ballymena 25 
UCO 3 Dolphin 6 

Heineken League 
Second division 
Llandovery 23 Tenby Utd 3 

Llandovery: Tries P Jones, penativ try 
Cons Rfchards Z Pens Rcharts a Tenby 
Urtfeed: Pans H Evans 

Club matches 
Atwwon 13 Neath 27 

■Hi B Tauaon 8 
Umv 26 Durham Urw 19 

Canjfl 85 MaesteQ 3 
Cross Keys 13 Newbridge 20 
Dunvant 12 llanhaan 17 
Narberth 16 Troorchy 51 
Newport 22 Portypod 23 
Rerarth 5 Abenfery 19 
SWales Pd 24 Bridge**! 25 
Swansea £2 Uano« 0 

Representative matches 
Wales Schools BNZSrfxwfs <2 
Ncrih Schoota 17 Australia Sch 27 

LONDON: Rret division: Camoeriey 20 
Eating 8; GuMtord and Godaimmg 11 
Esher 16; Hartow 19 Eton Maw 2k. 
Maidstone 8 Sawaftam av) Orodon W 
Old Cotiaans 14 RuMp 40; Old Md- 
WhSgtttians 15 Southend IB 

SOUTH WEST: First tfvtstan: aixham 21 
St Ires 6. CheBerham 37 Satisbtoy 14; 
Qnderiord 9 Bamstepte 15; Gkwcssier OB 
zaNwtiuiyW.ShBnomeil Maidertieed 
24. Stroud 8 Torquay 15. 

MIDLANDS: Rret dhristan: Comp HI 11 
Mansfield 11. Derby 6 Leantingftoi 15. 
StaHord 19 Wratteitoi 15. Whitchurch 43 
Towcesfriais 15: Wbfrerhamptan 3 
Bedvronh 20: worceaer 47 Systan 3. 

NORTH: First dkfeon: Huddersfieid 10 
Widnes 24; Hul tartans 8 MfeMtestarough 9. 
Manchester 35 Duiham Oty 8. StoCMon 12 
Tynedate 9: west Part Brartiiope 15 

6. YoiK 12 Bradord and Btogfay 15. 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Dr Martens 
Cup. Fourth round: Worcester v Rushden 
and Diamonds (7 30) 

DfADOTA LEAGUE: Cartsberg Cup: TKrd 
round: Rutstto Manor v Hayes (7 30] 
PONTINS LEAGUE: Rrs* dwnion: Boeon v 
Notts County (70) WoNethamuon v 
Btacttxrm (7 30. at TeflarOi Second 
Aricion. Bmmngham City v Mi.*ftsstreuoh 
(70). tfewcaau© vOKfham (70i 
AVON INSURANCE COMBWAHON: Firs 
dMsiorr BnstolCityv Luton [7 IT) Chelsea 
v Bristol Roi«rs (70. at Kirtjsr.jruatl. 
Ftotsmoulh v SwrkKn [70». TwJentmm v 
Nerwch (7 30. a St Atiiars 'Kyi 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second round replay: 
5'Mndon v Porismoutfi |7 30j. Third round 

noanctam Forest v Bristol Ory 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE- Fir« A- 
vtsron: Woodford v cattrsd 17.30) 
FA PREMIER LEAGUE Under IS TropTV. 
Hereto dshei? v Shrqxtttra (or Wasrfioid FC, 
7 3fl 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: SoutiMel (AW. tot. fist race 
t 30). Cartels (l 201. Fomweti Pare it JO; 
SNOOKER; Wcrid cJiarnpranship qualifiers. 
(Blachpool) 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

FA CUP: Third round replays.- Carfete v 
‘Sundcrtand F 30). Leeds v Watoail >7 45j 
MkidfeKbrough v Swanaea (7.451. Wolford v 
Scartjo<cw3rM745] 
&B33LBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Sec¬ 
ond (Melon. Gxiforidge Utd v Cardtt! 
(7 45) ' 

VAUXHALL CONFERENCE- Slaftord v 
Hablax (7 J5j 
SELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE- Premier 
dMsion: Fatidrk v Pert»: (7 30). Krtovamock 
v Mofoerwei! (7 asi Second dfcisun: Clyde 
v Stirtng (7 301 Irwd division: Aroroatti v 
Forfar *730). Eaa Stxting v Montrose 
(7 30) 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD; Nortiram 
section. Quarter-final: Wigan v Crewe 
FT 30] 
FA YOUTH CUP: Third round tepiay: 
Norwich v Slcfct- (7 j0) 

OTHER SPORT 
RLB3BY UNION: Club matches (70) 
Abet awn \ Swansea: Maosog v 
Newttiidge. Mouniam Ash v Pcrtypnda. 
PonryMcr v Gtamon^an Wanderers Sotoh 
Violas Wee » Neotti 

RACING: Ltegfipfa Pari (AW. SaL f-30}. 
Cbepslcwil <5). 

SNOOKER: Worts championstnp quafifiera 
(Blaouccn 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CUP; Third round replays: Aroenal v 
MiriwaD (7 45). BtacfcSufn v Newcastle (Sky, 
7 45). BnslcH Ftovers vLuton <80): Uverooft 
-# B<rrbngham (7.451. Manchestat Cay v 
Mens County (7.4S) State v Brew City 
174SI Tranmere v Bury (730). Wdto 
BitoriMCh v Covertry (7 451. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Premiv 
division; Hearts * Htwroon [7 45). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwelser League: 
Btrmmgnam v Homd Hampsread [9 0). 
Nattona) Cup: Quarter finals: Chester u. 
Snefltod 17 30). Lonpards v London (70). 

RUGBY LEAGUE Stones Bftrer Champ- 

Warrington v 
(730): WWnes v Wurtongion 

(730). Second (tivtsfort: Kaghtay v Leigh 
(730). 

RUGBY UNION: Representative match: 
West Wales Schools v New Zealand 
Schoota (to Swansea. 630). Oub matches 
Cambridge Urwanay v RAF (3 0): Oxtod 
University v Royal Navy {3 0). 
RACING: WWvertwmpton IAW, Has, ZO}, 
Ludtaw (TZ0I. WrtJw (i .4®. 

SNOOKER: World cftampiorrahp qutoiliorc 
(Biackpoto) 

THURSDAY 
RACINa- UngftsTd Part (AW. toL 1 40). 
Noanghem (130), Taunton |120). 

FRIDAY 
BASKETBALL: National Cup: Quarter¬ 
final: Doncaster v Thames Uaasy (80). 
HOCKEY: Moor Club Championships 
Finals I Crystal Patacec Pool A Ota 
UxrahUrwisj. HuU. Eacl GntWoad Port B' 
BarioTO Tigers. Stoupcn, St Atoans. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Stones Bitrer Champ- 
fonstttp: firat ranstan: Bradford v Wigan 
(Sky. 730) 
RUGBY UNION: Representative matches 
Ireland A v CngCaxf A (Oonnybrook. 2301, 
fosh audenis v c™,-~ —*-  - 
DTOOkV 
201. . . ___ 
(Paris). Chib matches: Abercynon v Gtilach 
Goch (74ft. AbtttOery v Gtamorgan 
wanderers i7(ft. Berry Hfl v Penam f?fl); 
Bridgend v Uanheren (70): CaRfift v Bnsroi 
f70t. Carmarthen Oixis v Narberth (7 0), 
Ebbw Vale v Pontypoto Utd (7 (ft. Gkxxas- 
rcr V EwMer (7.«. Notintfiam v Rugby 
ff. 19. Okl Betaederc v Levesfer & 15). 14 
Puntypndd v Cross Keys (7ffl; §t Mays 
Coltega v Fyide |2.30i, Tenby UM v Ltartett 

(7 (ft; Tredegre v SoUh wales PoRce (7 01: 
Trearchy v Ototenharn (7.01: WWiand v 
Uanetoutoy (7.0) 

RACING: Southwell (AW. flat. 1.40), 
Caflenck (130). Kanpton Park (130). 
SNOOKER: WorM Uiarrtoooshtp queMtos 
(Btachpool). 
SWIMMING: Brilieh Grand Prix 
(Gtauceaer) 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP (3.0). Cov- 
wttry v Areanel; Evenon v Cryaal Patece; 
foswich v Chetsee: Lecastor v Leeds; 
Nottmghom Forest v Aston Vito: OPR v 
Norwich. Sheffield Wednesday * 
Newcastle. Southampton v West Ham; 
Toienham vMancheoer Ofjc Wlrrtttedort v 
LiuarpooL 

SYDSLEK5H INSURANCE LEAGUE CIO] 
First dhriskxi: Ballon v Chariton. Bristol City 
v Sheffield Utd; Btontey v Reading. Luton v 
WtoverhanTpion. MtodasbroughvGnmsby, 
kfflwatt v Sarindon; Snahendv Pori Vale; 
State v Barnsley: Sunderland v Notts 
County. Wool Bromwich v Wadoto Second 
dtvtafon; Bknttngham v Shrewsbury. 
Bradford v Bristol Rovers. Brigriion v 
Cordih: Cambridge Ud v Baunemoutii; 
Chesror v Peterboroutoi. Huddersfield v 
YorV. ftrti v Brentford Leyton Oriert v 
Sectipooi. Oxtad Lftd v SBXttroort, Plym- 
ouBi v Rathertiam; Swansea v Crewe. 
Wycombe v Wrartum Third cSvtakxv 
Bamei v Lnzttn; Doncester v Exeter. 

v Northampton; GOnftnm v 
Cofcftecter Hereford v Cheotortdd. Plea- 
ton v Mansfield; Ftochdtoa v Catitoe: 
ScaroorouftivBuiy, ScunrhoroevTarquay 
WtefsaHv»riwgton; Wk^ivHarttepooL 
BHJW SCOTTISH LEAGUE (3,0); Pro-: 
mtar (fivfekm: Dindea UW v ktathanwl: 

Hfeteman v Aberdeen; Ktimarmck v FeBurtc 
Partlck v Celtic; Rangers v Hearts. Rret 
(Svteton; Ctydebenk v Dundee; Dtrferrrfltoa 
v .Hardtan; St Johnstone v Si. Mbran. 
Stranraer vRadh. Second dhrtstatr Brechin 
v Bawdi; Clyde v Queen of South. 
Dumbarton v SMng. East Re v 
Stenhousemitir: Meadontwr* v Greenock 
Morton. Third dMfetaK Albion v Montrose: 
Ales v Fortai Arbroath v CoMdembeelh; 
Queen'S Park v Cafey TMsfle; Ross County 
vEasl Swing. 

RUGBY UNION 
RVENATONS CHAMPIONSHIP: katandv 
England (Dubfin): Franca v Wales (Paris). 
tatamationef rmuetr ScoBand v Canada 
(Muneyfieta). Fteproeentadva match: 
France A v Wales a (Peris) CS County 
Championship; Quarter-final: Qowester- 
shira v Surey (el Bristol, Z3U). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL- Budwelser League: Derby 
v Doncaster (BJ0): Hemal Hempstead v 
Sheffield (730): Manchester v London 
(7.30). Worthing v Thames, Vetiey (B.O). 
National Cup: Quarter-Dnat Leicester v 
Blnirogham(7 30). 

BOXING: Glasgow: WBC rtemanona) 
- — mg; Naseem Hamad 

vaconi British aufeerarafohf wfe, 
Andrres (Hackney) v DonzfiBronmc (Laeds). 
RACING: Lfogfidd Perk (AW. Rat, 135). 
Wolverhampton (AW. ItaL 7 6). Catterich 
(110). Hayoock Paric (BBC, 14ft. Kcmptoti 
Paric (C4.1.15). 

SNOOKER Dr Marten s European 
Lasgue: htMngborough: j White (Eng) v K 
Doherty (Scot): S Hendry (Scot). v A 
McManus iScofl: S Daws (Eng) v R 
CTSuBvan 
8WIMUING:. British Grand . Prlx 
(Gtoucaatet). 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Manchester 
UM v Btackbun (Sky. 4.0). 

HOCKEY 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUJB TROPHY: 
First round: Aldofey Edge v Corby Brttah 
Airways Qub y Ota HdcoTfooens. 
Bastogstoke v John Ptaycr. Btackheatii v 
Leornfeer, Bradffoid Cofiage v Romford: 
Brardbome v Bractaya Bank. Camtwrioy v 
Jersey; CoaMfia v Ckencester. Dutham 
Urwsraty v GPT CovcnHy; Ipstech and 
East SuKlkv Old Crerttagfrans: Ke 
York CS Trojans; Nnos Heath and I 
v Plymouth GSOB; Leek v Ra 
(Leeds): Letchworth v Bowdori: 
Imps v Tirtxvfoe Weis: Uoyds Bank v 
Royal LogtaUcG Cope. Marden Russets v 
Rcfansons: Market Dewping v Brarford. 
Marttwrough v Oantay. MBon v Roth 
wham; Odad v Bfossomfieta: Oxton v 
BrotWIand; Percenoa v RAF 9uppwt 
Oommand; Sheflord v Swatae*: Shrews- 
buy v St Neats. Soutfamcion Taunoreans 
v Long Staton. Spnngtieirts v Southend. 
Torbay v Derby. West Derby v Spcndcn: 
Whhenaven vpfcrwtah Union: WcMnftwrnv 
Ameretam. Yeovti and Sherborne v sodey 
foweta. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: firat 
(fivtaton; Faaiherstone Rovers v Doncaster 
43-30); HaMax v Caaftaford (3 m; Lee* v 
Wamicrton (3 Cft;OktanvShaffialdEaglA 
(3£ft; St Helera v Hri (3 0): YrtJnoaS- 
Watefiota Trinity (3.0): WfttoiQton TownV 
SatiardtSO) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budweitwr Leagwr DOh- 
caster V Chaster (530); Sheffield * Leop¬ 
ards (6.15). 

-I 
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Gareth A. Davies takes a look at the fastest team game around - the compelling sport of ice hockey 

Christopher Stewart 

Christopher Stewart, 14, 
s a goal-minder for a 
unior side at Notting- 
iam Panthers. 

1 HAVE been playing for 
ihree months, although 1 
iave been practising at 
general skating for seven 
months. 1 have aiwayi; 
played in goal, in football, 
at Nottingham Forest and 
Notts County and in field 
hockey. But being in goal 
in ice hockey is different 
from any other sport 

“All the armour is very 
bit like 

'ithout question, ice hock¬ 
ey is the fastest team sport 
in the world. Flayers rake 

y . v the iee at speeds of up to 
3Smph. while the puck can be strucJtai 
the top level, at over lOOmpri. Ine 
gladiatorial atmosphere of 
players on an alien surface makes the 
sport a compelling one for spectators 
and players alike. . 

Lite many other sports, the Bnhsn 
claim the origins of the game as their 
own, although this remains conten¬ 
tious. Way back in 1936. Bntam could 
daim to be foe best in the world after 
winning the Olympic gold medal.The 
rival claim to its origins comes trom 
Canada, which now shares with the 
United Stales foe familiar high-mtensi- 
tv leagues, salaries and frenzied fans- 
7 British ice hockey is not al that level, 
but it is getting foere-The sport has 
grown enormously m papda^ jnd 
6 .. :_tn tPITOS 01 abllltV- 

Here are some indicators for those 
who have shared foe excitement ot 
player and puck blurring across the 

The saSor Great 1Britain men’s team is • An ice-hockey match is played over 
ranked around !6fo of foe 52 affiliated three 20-minute periods. 
countries in foe world . •Six players from each team are 

Sponsorship from Benson & Hedges ^wed on to the ice al any one tone. 
/ ,_l-L, hac .ensured huge - ’ —-- 

aw. It is a 
earing cricket pads on Jj^u^drarT'has ensured huge 
Dur arms and legs, pte numbers of spectators and an extreme- 
ith a stick. * »*** KSSflJSB league, inJ994, 
ifficult to move around. ^™^lion spectators watched ice 

hockey in Britain. The 
division clubs such as Fife, Edinburgh. 
SSuke, Cardiff. Whitley and 
^SSuchhasanaXJOaH^ta- 
arena, regularly attract large crowds. 
N^ttin^nlPanthers^winners; of foe 

& Hedges Cup Final last 
month have, aaording to a 
Hockey Assoaanon (BIHA) 
“enjoyed a sell-out crowd of 2800 

3UI LU --- 

ts a net-minder, the_an- 
,basis is on skating from 
ide to side, which is a 
eal skill. 
-The fuD kit for a net- 

ninder is quite expensive. 
>ut the junior side at 
Nottingham have been 
tery helpful by supplying 
iome of foe kh- Having 

ist storied foe sport. * JSjaatore at NotSkhw11 Ice 

JltfKSft'SS SSTi—"-*—ta"d 
$ne on and off in shite 14^gj’final itself attracted 8000 
s a net-mfoder^ou are ^ passionate encoun- 
n the ice for mostof tbe Tfa? rimes reported, accampa- 
tree 20-mmute periods ^ ppgung bare of Baches 

MB and Fugue and Carl Orffs 
Carolina Burana. then hot Ana*! 
legs, popcorn and canned dnnks 

auuwui vi* iv — — —- . 
though squads usually nuraber zu. 
Substitutions are made willy-oiuy. 
• The object of course, is to get *he 
puck - a frozen piece of vukamsed 
robber — into your opponents net by 
hook, crook or stick. 
• Apart from the net-minder — who 
bears an uncanny resemblance to foe 
Michelin Man and shares many of foe 
rubberman’s occupational hazards, 
such as danger from frying debris and 
being rolled over by fast-movmg 
traffic, foe on-ice team 
comprises two defenders and three 
forwards. 

the American-inspired 

luring a match. 
“1 train twice a weekas 

veil as matches but I sw! 
iave to maintain my gen¬ 
ial skating once a week- 

am on ice normally 
ibouteigW hours a week. 

-Ice hockey is much 
aster than -J 
have ever played. ttj* 
•njoyable and very com¬ 
petitive. But it B 001 
riolenL 5 „ 

-Sometimes *^isa 
bit of friction b^riveen 

injuries Paying foot 

“It is great to see s|£ 
-hen Lyle, who is only 15, 

flaying as 
Cardiff Devils m the W 

mier Division. Forfom ^ 
be playing wi* 

iv-ssu 

'Pra&g, 

and all 
razzmatazz. ._ ... 

Of the 7300 players registered with 
the BIHA. 3000 are seniors playing m 

leagues. The league is spear¬ 
headed by a British premier division 

and a division one. There are separate 
lower divisions for Scotland and 
England. . _ . 

The larger dubs in foe country have 
women’s teams, and increasingly, ju¬ 
nior sides. There are junior sides. Mime 
with leagues, for those under ten. 1Z14. 
16, 19 and 21. Great Britain also 
competes internationally, at under 21, 
19, 16 levels, and in women's ice 

Nationwide, almost 400 teams at 60 
dubs plav at ice rinks, of which 40 
reach international playing standards. 
Almost half of those who play the game 
are juniors tunder 19). 

According to B1 HA figures, numbers 
of people taking up foe sport are 
growing by 73 per cent annuaUy 
David Pickles, general secretary of foe 
BIHA, says: “There is so much skill 
involved at the top level, that it is better 
take it up at a young age.” That is why 
so many youngsters are now getting 
involved. It lakes about ten years to get 
from foe bottom to Premiership 
standard. . . . 

Stephen Lyle, 15. who has been 
playing for Cardiff Devils, epitomises 
the influx of youngsters into the sport 
“The younger the better, but that's not 
to say that seniors are in any way 
discouraged from taking up foe sport. 

^Many of the country’s dubs offer 
coaching facilities to learn to skate 
before stick and puck meet. Experi¬ 
enced players regularly practise gener¬ 
al skating to increase skills, fitness and 
stamina. 

Recreational ice hockey is also 
popular with teams across Britain. 
There is no league format, only 
friendlies’ by challenge. Nonetheless, 
it is still taken seriously. . 

“Make inquiries at your local ice 
rink," savs Ron Christison. admmis- 
traior for recreational ice hockey, 
oraganised by the English and the 
Scottish Ice Hockey Associations. 
“There is bound to be a local rink m 
your vidnity. Recreational ice hockey is 

Throat guard: 
CIO-£20, £10-20. £10-20 

^£%gS.El<XK,50 

now an accepted part of the sport. We 
play non-league matches 52 weeks of 
foe year. Bear in mind, however, that 
team practice often takes place late at 
nioht." Such recreational teams are 
often made up of men and women. 

Personal safety, through the correct 
equipment, is extremely important. 
Although full kits can be expensive . 

juniors can gel started for around £250. 
while senior starters will need to invest 
E350 to keep themselves well cush¬ 
ioned. Fmally. the 64.000 dollar ques¬ 
tion: is ice hockey a sport for all? 

It is certainly no holiday on ice but 
once kitted-ouT. revved-up. psyched-in 
and padded up to the eyeballs, it s an 
enticing game. 

It all stemmed from an old 
photograph of 
mountains ^elopmg a 

retrace his footsteps from the 
dtv of Troy to foe site of the 

' . A m _ V - M. - J 1|> ndA 

IT^ldisofanadventure which involved rakii^Britem^mMtp^ularho^1w^!kmg1toextTemK 
Peter Sommer,24, teas or ariau-.—_-— ~ “ | became obscured by the touris 

,ansteminedfrom^anou ^ punter through ancient Turkey 
. _ .. I n "i.KLiE-5J ^dant river valley, through 

which Alexander the Great 

M Pf Battle*of lSusT fwanied to see 
ago. UkefoepHpt^apher.th^ ^ anctenl army 

explorer Sir Aurel Sten^. have passed, and where 
longed to wander m*ed^ SJ^jAiyW lade of water 
of Asia in search of dues to m have made it too 

^iahad^£>me Alexander and his 
the character of 000 soldiers eighteen 
while studying for a aegTre m ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Anrient History arfo^ l from fighting battles 
gy.Wtoc^dmtbemWjg and besaging tewns, I man- 
Ku a man who mspuw _ a^d to do the walk m four and 

a half months, covering about 

no .-. 
by a man who m^pirw 
snldiers to follow him for 12 
^Tteyondfoekno^^ds 

iTthe 4nh? -niey n»^ 
” 14.000 miles from 
Greece to India and 

brfo« Ma^ ^ldngdiedaliheageof32 

to organise an 
expedition in an attempt to 

& 1 
Ankara 

U R"'|? .E y ! 

mj ■- i 
;>ef . : 
fe^Bodrurti' 

v?. 
i 

_ Tar3U^-vVj 

fifteen miles a day. 
I am always animated by a 

physical challenge, but felt 
daunted by this journey which 
dwarfed my previous walking 
best of four wet days along 
Hadrian's Wall. A knee injury 
had hampered my training. 

Peter Sommer with crook 

but 1 did manage one hike with 
a rucksack - a fifteen-mile trek 
in foe Peak district on a windy, 
but beautifully crisp, day that 
was enough to fill me with 
optimism. 

Area of 
t-S. detail^- £■ 

si 

1 began at the site of Troy, 
took a sharp turn north to 
Granicus, near present-day 
Biga. where Alexander dealt 
his first blow to foe Persian 
armies and finished up. four 

pairs of boots later, in foe 
eastern Mediterranean port of 
Iskenderun (foe ancient Alex- 
andretta), where foe battle of 
Issus took place in 333 BC, 

While Alexander’s armies 
lived off foe land, I lived off foe 
generosity of villagers on my 
route. If I had stopped every¬ 
where I was offered hospitality’ 
it would have taken me two 
years. , 

The men of villages 1 arrived 
at would gaze at me from their 
sedentary position at the coffee 
shop. They knew all about 
Alexander, and would dispatch 
me in the right direction armed 
with their knowledge of foe 
local ruins and terrain. 

There was a moment of 
despair near foe modem resort 
town of Antalya where the trail 

became obscured by the tourist 
development along foe Medi¬ 
terranean sea. I headed inland 
towards .Ankara to imitate the 
sweep of foe army through 
central Anatolia. 

Bv the end l was averaging 
20 miles a day and had 
acquired a certain legendary 
status, earning foe name of 
Coban. foe Turkish for shep¬ 
herd, because of the crook 1 
carried. In addition my walk 
had raised several thousand 
pounds for SCOPE (previously 
the Spastics Society)- ! bad 
been inspired to raise money 
for this charity by a friend who 
suffers from cerebral palsy. 

Organising the expedition 
had been a massive challenge: 
my life becoming a chaotic 
quest for funding, equipment, 
and publicity, even with foe 
patronage of Michael Wood, 
foe television historian, and Sir 
Ranulph Fiennes, the explorer. 

Deborah Auty 

Deborah Auty, who 
skated recreationally 
for 15 rears, has been 
playing ice hockey for 
Slough Phantoms in 
the women's premier 

division since 
September. At 32. she 

is challenging the 
conventional idea 

that in ice hockey you 
haw to start young. 

“1 HAD been interested 
in ice hockey for years 
though I had followed the 
sport solely as a spectator. 
Years ago there didn’t 
seem to be any women's 
teams. . 

“1 skate recreaDonally 
six hours a week. One 
evening, when I was 
skating at Slough ice rink, 
one of the girts from the 
Slough Phantoms 
approached me and 
asked me if 1 had ever 
thought about playing. 

“Intrigued, I went 
along to a practice session 
on a Saturday evening — 
midnight in fact, since 
training lakes place after 
general skating hours — 
where the coach had a 
look at my skating ability 
and then lent me a stick 
and gloves. I felt very 
vulnerable at First, _ and 
even though there is no 
’bodychecking’ in 
women's hockey, it is still 
physical. Seeing how fast 
the puck travels soon 
made me aware that I 
could easily get hurt 

“I found there were 
immediate differences: in 
general skating you go in 
one direction. Ice hockey 
is backwards, forwards, 
sideways, the lot 

“I weighed it up for two 
weeks after that Then 1 
tried to get hold of a 
second-hand kit There 
was nothing anywhere. I 
knew that if I was going 
on again I would have to 
be kitted out So 1 spent 
£350 to get started. 

“The protective armour 
made all foe difference. 
Without a doubt skating 
with kit on, you take more 
chances. Now 1 love it. It 
is so fast it is thrilling-1 
just wish l had taken it up 
when I was younger. I 
know there is a woman 
playing competitively in 
the United States who is 
51. so in my mind. 1 have 
got another 20 years of 
playing ahead of me yet." 
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Wasps increase threat of relegation for London rivals with comfortable victory 

Greenstock 
finishes 

off spirited 
Harlequins 
Wasps.25 
Harlequins.7 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE quivering beneath the 
feet of Harlequins is that of the 
trapdoor which could plum¬ 
met them into the second 
division of the Courage Clubs 
Championship. Defeat at Sud¬ 
bury on Saturday was not 
unexpected but the combina¬ 
tion of resuits elsewhere has 
left only Northampton below 
them m the table. The one 
relief is that this season — as a 
concession to World Cup 
“pressures"—only one club is 
relegated. 

Anyone who confides that 
either dub is “too good to go 
down” needs their head exam¬ 
ining. West Hartlepool, like 
Harlequins, have collected 
only seven league points but 
are acquiring a nasty home 
bite. Harlequins and North¬ 
ampton must visit them and 
there is a certain irony in the 
fact that two of West's better 
but apparently discontented 
players. Mick Watson and 
Simon Mitchell, have trans¬ 
ferred their loyalties to 
Harlequins. 

Of their remaining seven 
league matches. Harlequins 
have home advantage for only 
three, of which one is against 
Bath. Northampton at least 
have both Bath and Leicester 
out of the way now and, 
should they visit the Stoop 
Memorial Ground on March 
25 and win, then April will be 
a dogfight. 

The curiosity on Saturday 
was that Harlequins, robbed 
by unavailability, illness and 
injury of nine first choices and 
of a tenth. Trqy Coker, by the 
long-range edict of the Austra¬ 

lian Rugby Union (ARU), 
played with commendable 
spirit to restrict Wasps to only 
three tries. Indeed, had they 
structured a plan to use their 
lineout advantage to better 
effect, they might have gone 
closer, if only through penal¬ 
ties, but in the second half they 
mistakenly took a page from 
the Wasps book and ran 
everything, even out of deep 
defence. 

Coker was actually named 
among the replacements but 
withdrew because die ARU 
requires World Cup squad 
players not to appear in com¬ 
petitive games overseas. 
Coker, ambitious to appear in 
a third World Cup and with 
the utilitarian back-five skills 
to do so, is saving himself for 
Queensland’s state pro¬ 
gramme. 

In his absence, the Harle¬ 
quins pack covered itself in 
glory; over the last two years 
Chris Sheasby has cast oft the 
playboy image that was at¬ 
tached to his game and no 
player worked harder, with or 
without the body harness that 
he doffed just after the inter¬ 
val. In the wake of the “rein¬ 
forced” South Africans of the 
autumn, that was another 
instructive intervention by 
John Pearson, the referee. 

The South Africans attract¬ 
ed much criticism for the 
supporting equipment with 
which they festooned their 
upper bodies. The (aw allows 
only such padding as can be 
incorporated into the rugby 
shirt itself and both Sheasby 
and Rory Jenkins were re¬ 
quired to remove independent 
harnesses during the game. 

As it was. Sheasby and his 
two Bankers tackled so well 
and put such pressure on the 
Wasps ball carriers that the 
home side's fluid game, which 

Simon Hunter, the Wasps wing, proves to be a handful for two Harlequins defenders in the Courage Clubs Championship match 

requires accuracy in the pass 
and good ball retention, be¬ 
came unhinged at critical 
times. Such were the holes 
that Damian Hopley smashed 
in the midfield that it seemed 
almost impossible that Wasps 
should not run away with the 
game, but Harlequins’ conces¬ 
sion of only one second-half 
try confirms they did not 

Their two first-half tries 
came from Nick Greenstock. 
who has had coaches at vari¬ 
ous representative levels purr¬ 
ing this season. Although 
played here on the wing. 

Greenstock’s preference is for 
centre, where he has been 
picked for England’s under-21, 
emerging players and A teams 
this season. 

"Both Nick and Damian 
[Hopley] are ambitious play¬ 
ers who have come on very 
well this seasonRob Smith, 
the Wasps coach, said, ex¬ 
plaining the reasons for 
switching the pair between 
centre and wing (Hopley app¬ 
ears on tiie wing, alongside 
Greenstock, for England A in 
Dublin on Friday). The utility 
aspect of the game can be 

fraught with danger, however, 
as can the demands of differ¬ 
ent national squads on young 
players. "We have to keep an 
eye on how much they are 
playing because young play¬ 
ers lend to get hammered into 
the ground rather than getting 
the chance to develop proper¬ 
ty," Smith said. 

Greenstock. for example, 
has played only four league 
games this season because of 
an ankle injury from which be 
was tempted to return too 
quickly, in the hope of raising 
his representative profile. Two 

tries now did that for him. the 
first finishing a blind-side 
attack by Ryan and Bales, the 
second a run-in after Hopley. 
had demolished the defence. 

Both came after Mensah 
had scored for Harlequins in 
his first league game since he 
badly damaged his knee 
against Bristol in September. 
Sadly, he did not complete the 
game, a hamstring injuiy 
forcing him off two minutes 
before another thrust by 
Hopley led to Greenstock set¬ 
ting • up another promising 
young player. Ufton. for the 

Scott sees red over first card I Bath flattered by fate burst 
Leicester.29 
Orrell.19 

By Bryan Stiles 

A SCOTLAND international will 
carry the burden of being the first 
player to receive a red card in the 
first division of the Courage Clubs 
Championship under the newly- 
introduced English system for polic¬ 
ing foul play. Martin Scott the 
Orrell hooker, was dismissed by 
Tony Spreadbury, the referee, after 
a ruck broke up in anger in the 
second half. 

Spreadbury had no doubt that 
Scorr was to blame. “He went down 
and put two knees into the small of 
the back of a Leicester player,” he 
said, “it could have been very 
severe." 

Scott who won a Scotland cap 
against Australia in 1992. will 
receive an automatic ■ four-week 
suspension and has already been 
removed from the Scotland A team 
for whom he was going to play 
against France A in Glasgow on 
Friday. 

He said that his sending-off, the 
first of his career, had shocked him 
and he denied kneeing an opponent 
Oscar Wingham, claiming he was 
trying to turn the player in order to 
secure the ball. It had been his 

league debut for Orrell, having 
joined them from Dunfermline. 

Two other players had been 
shown yellow cards earlier — John 
Russell, the Orrell prop, for raking 
in the twentieth minute and Gra¬ 
ham Rowntree, the Leicester prop, 
for illegal use of the boot in the 
thirtieth. Orrell are clearly not good 
card players; they collected two 
yellows when the system was intro¬ 
duced the previous week. 

It had not beat a violent game, 
with both sides producing some 
enterprising play. The forward 
charges were, however, often fero¬ 
cious and the tackling was. in the 

TV". 

Johnson: commanding 

main, of the bone-crunching variety. 
Leicester won by two goals and five 
penalty goals to a goal, a try and 
three penalty goals to stay two 
points behind Bath, the league 
leaders. They also equalled their 
club record, set in the 1902-03 
season, of 21 successive home wins. 

Dean Richards, that pillar of their 
back row, having pulled out with 
influenza. Martin Johnson took 
over the Leicester captaincy for the 
first time and celebrated by having 
another commanding game. 

Leicester always looked the bet¬ 
ter-organised team even though, in 
Dewi Morris. Orrell had the man of 
the match. He opened their scoring 
with a fine try but Leicester led 16-5 
at half-time through a try by Kilford 
and Harris’s kicking. 

The score had reached 22-8 before 
Orrell were revived by a Naylor try 
and Langford's boot. But a push¬ 
over fry from Tarbuck, converted by 
Harris, who picked up 19 points 
altogether, finally finished off the 
visitors. 
SCORERS: Leicester Tries: KStort. TartJuO. 
Conversions: Hams (2). Penalty goals: Hams (5) 
On eft Tries: Mans. Naytor Penalty goals: 
Ungfora(J) 
LEICESTER W l-iBon* S Had«*/. S Peter, D 
Edwards A McAdam. J Hams. A Kardrom. G 
Rowntree. R CockeriL 0 Gariorth. 0 Wingham. M 
Poole. M Johnson. N Bac*. C TartmcK 
ORRELL: S langtana. J Naykx. I wym. P Johnson 
A Haatey P Ham®. 0 Moms. P Winaantey. u Scot,. 
J RusseW D Cleary. C Cusani. C Snertey. J Untey S 
BAby 
Reteree: A Spreadbury iSometsefl 

Bath.26 
Northampton.6 

By Peter Bills 

NOT until Tony Swift scuttled into 
the left comer of the Recreation 
Ground for his 157th try for the club 
could Bath be certain of a victory 
most had regarded as inevitable. 

With only II minutes remaining, 
Northampton had restricted the 
Courage League champions to a 
slender 12-6 advantage. Those first 
69 minutes gave the struggling 
Midlands club encouragement for 
the remainder of the season. 

Bur should Northampton read so 
much into that evidence? I would 
suggest noL While it could be 
argued that they sustained a spirit¬ 
ed team performance which sur¬ 
prised Bath, the Midlanders would 
be deluding themselves if they felt 
they had been near Bath's equal. 

Brian Ashton, the Bath coach, 
had said all week that the match 
would be a test of his side's attitude, 
with many other distractions, and 
he was right Bath did enough to 
secure two more league points, but 
no more. Their concentration ebbed 
and flowed. 

There was rarely any sustained 
forward driving or penetration be¬ 
hind the scrum, despite the liveli¬ 

ness of their new scrum half. Olsen. 
Northampton offered a workman¬ 
like display which contained Bath 
for long periods. But in terms of 
creativity and attacking thrust they 
showed little. 

Their perilous league placing is 
not misleading. They are a side 
without the quality needed at this 
leveL Beal did his best but a blanket 
of moderation covered the rest 
Clarke’s loss through concussion 
with 20 minutes to go forced Hynes 
to hook. But it was die inspiration of 
Rodber and Bayfield that was most 
missed. 

Bath scored 14 points through two 

Swift decisive score 

converted tries in the final 11 
minutes. But before that, Callard 
had missed two simple penalties, 
one in front of the posts, and 
Gusoott. of all people, had squan¬ 
dered a tty he would normally score 
in his sleep. The break he made for 
the opening, after 54 minutes, came 
from a standing start and was 
described by Ashton as “the finest 
break I've seen from a back in three 
years”. 

The defence had been ruptured 
singlehanded by the tone Guscott 
reached the final defender, with de 
Gianvilie and Swift unmarked out¬ 
side him. 15 yards from the North¬ 
ampton line. But passing in such 
circumstances dearly seemed too 
predictable for the England genius. 
He tried to dummy and score 
himself only to be caught on the line. 

Geoghegaiu forever voracious in 
his appetite for work, scored the 
other toy from Olsen’s free kick: But 
Bath were weary mentally long 
before they were physically done. 
SCORERS: Baft Trisa: Swffl. Geoghegan. 
Conwnrions:CaBod (Z). PoneBygoatK Calort 
(4) Northampton: Ponitfy goals: Gniyaon p). 

BATH: J Catoid: A Sett. P da GiawBa. J Guaooh, 
S Geogheoar; B Buttand, M Otean; O Wton. G 
AWtoTJMaiiett. J Hal. M Haag. N Redman. A 
Refcinscn, S Qjomcfi. 
NORTHAMPTON: N Baal; C Mo*. F Pactenan. M 
Alan, H ■nwrayaolt P Sayson. B Tatar; M 
Hynes, A Cake, M Lwre, J Cassefi. G Webster, J 
mips, B Poirtney, G Seely. A Gatatfvx 
Mrnporary reptecwnere ter Thonieyeroft (40mn); , 
OoteraptacedbyMVMand(BC).Caasaireplaced . 
tySFoffete). 

try. These are players bloom¬ 
ing early; Harlequins, forced 
by circumstances to draw 
deeply on their reserves, may 
yet find too late that they have 
the same. 
SCORStS: WaspK Tries: Graansuck (2], 
Utton Conversions: Gregory pv Penny 

WASPS: J Utm N Oaensfodt, G Chkfe, 
D Hopley, S Hunter. G Gregory. S Bates: N 
PopptwwB, P Delaney, J Ptobyn, L 
Dalaglo, R Kinsey, M Greenwood, C 
WlBons, D Ryan 
HARLEQUINS: J Staples: P Mereah, R 
Oman. J Kayftx. S Bromtey. C Wnrtt, R 
Kttctai: S Brown, J HanritnvarMi, A 
MMns, M Pappar. I Desmond, w Canon. 
R Jarftns. C Sheasoy. Msneaftfapiaaeei by 
R Gienister 
Referee: J Reason (Durham). 

Bristol's 
captain 

moved to 
invoke 

D-notice 
Sale.—.21 
Bristol.9 

By Christopher Irvine 

DAVE ALRED. just back 
from teaching Australians the 
science of goal-kicking, 
watched this tale of two stand¬ 
off halves with one eye an his 
Bristol charge, Mark Tainton, 
and tiie other drawn uncon¬ 
trollably to Paul Turner. 

Where would Sale be with¬ 
out their mercurial Welsh 
player-coach? Maybe nor in 
fifth place. He can also kick 
with both feet, badly in Aired’s 
expert opinion. But Turner’s 
teal forte is the sleight of hand 
to which Bristol could find no 
answer on Saturday. 

“It’S amazing that a player 
with oodles of natural talent 
should be so technically inept 
in the kicking department.” 
Aired said. Four successes 
from nine goal attempts was a. 
poor return, yet, at 35. Turnerf* 
is probably too old to learn 
new tricks. 

Tainton. in spite of taking 
his penalty-goal tally to a 
record 42 for the league sea¬ 
son. had few other reasons to 
celebrate after his 200th ap¬ 
pearance for the dub. 

Although showing himself a 
sweet striker of the dead ball 
Tainton"s inability to find 
touch put Bristol under des¬ 
perate pressure. In coming off 
his mark too quickly, he fell 
for Turner's dummy at a 
scrum and Stocks went 
through the gap to put the tin- 
lid on a fourth victory by Sale. 
With their next three games 
against lower opposition, re- 

Full results and 
league tables .... Page 30 

spectability rather than mere 
survival is possible. 

Bristol’s problems went 
deeper titan the absence of 
Kyran Bracken at scrum half. 
Desperate, dreadful and dia¬ 
bolical was the summing-up of 
Derek Eves, before the captain 
ran out of D words. v 

Whereas against Bath the* 
previous week Bristol never 
looked like scoring a try but 
kept trying, toe ghost was 
given up once Mallmder had 
burst over on the blind side 
just before half-time. 

Bristol’s woeful lack of 
imagination—they have man¬ 
aged just two fries away from 
home — contrasted with the 
customary Turner-inspired 
adventure that Sale have sup¬ 
plemented with forward steel 
Neil Ashurst was in the van of 
an attacking back row that 
smothered Bristol's stuttering 
attempts to breach die gain¬ 
line. 

The consistently excellent 
Baldwin did a fine contain¬ 
ment job alongside Fowler in 
the Sale lineout on the twin 
towers. Shaw and Blackmon?. 
Vyvyan. the No 8. ran Patten 
and Eves ragged, and the 
Manchester-born New Zea¬ 
land wing, Chris Yates, with a 
series of blockbusting runs 
down toe left, signalled the 
arrival of another exciting 
talent at Heywood Road. 
SCORERS: Sals: mas: MaSnder. Stoats. 
Conversion: Turner Penally goafcr Timer 
(3). Bristol: Penally goals: Tanlon (3). 
SALE: J Maindac M Appfcsox J 
Bawndei, G Stocto, C YaKs. Is Turner. C 
Swwmutto, P Smith, S Dwnond, ASmhh. 
D Erakme. J Fouler, D Bekhan, N Aston, 
C Vyvyan 
BRISTOL P HR; G Sharp, R Kribbs. Nf 
Matthews. □ John; M Tainton. M Ctucfeigh: 
A Sharp, M Ragan, D HWdns, R Armstrong. 
S Shaw, A Btackmcro, D Ews. I Patten 
Sharp replaced by A Lattrope. 52mm. 
Mores: N Cousins (London). 

Fallen giants living in fear 
Moseley.11 
Wakefield. 16 

By John Hopkjns 

AT HALF-TIME at the Red¬ 
dings it was possible to close 
your eyes and imagine you 
were back in Moseley's prime. 
Floodlights illuminated the 
distinguished old ground, toe 
scene of so many famous 
matches. There was an air of 
expectancy, feet were stamped 
on the wooden Door of the 
stand and it seemed all you 
could hear were thick 
Brummie accents. 

Sadly, though, Moseley are 
not what they used to be. 
There were many empty seats 
in toe stand, which would not 
have been toe case in the 
golden years. The reason is 
that toe chib is sliding down¬ 
wards and is now dangerously 
near the bottom of the second 
division of the Courage Clubs 
Championship. 

Wakefield, on the other 
hand, are still light-headed 
after victory over Gloucester 
in the Ptlkington Cup. This 
victory by Wakefield means 
that Moseley have won only 
eight points from II games. 
Although that is four more 

than Coventry, the bottom 
club and favourites to drop to 
the third division, Moseley 
still live in trepidation. 

Club officials are finding 
that when things start lo go 
wrong, they really go wrong. 
Kicks, which m other, better, 
times would curl inride a post, 
now bend past the outside or, 
worse still, hit an upright 
Tries are disallowed. In a 
50-50 situation the advantage 
goes to the other side. 

“We have lost a lot of 
forwards and we are strug¬ 
gling to hang on to the good 
young players we have.” Nigel 
Morris, a genial, welcoming 
figure at Moseley for several 
decades, said. 

There are times when it 
seems that nothing more can 
go wrong — and then it does. 
The first team hooker was 
injured before the game 
against Saracens nine days 
ago. No problem. The reserve 
hooker would be drafted in. 
The trouble was. he was not 
fiL All right then, what about 
the third-choice hooker? He 
was not available. The result 
was that Moseley faced the 
leaders of the second division 
with a teenage hooker, their 
fourth choice. As it happened, 
he played well, as he did again 

on Saturday but, within a few 
minutes against Wakefield, h 
had happened again. 

Chris Dos sett, toe Moseley 
full back, was over-ambitious 
near his own line, found 
himself having to lack when 
he did not want to and missed 
touch. Wakefield ran toe ball 
and with an overlap set up a 
soft try for Richard 
Thompson. 

In a way that was the story 
of the game. Wakefield led by 
seven points, then ten. before 
Moseley began to daw their 
way bade by playing as well as 
they can. And they can play 
well as their loss to Northamp¬ 
ton in the Cup by only 16-6 
suggests. 

There is no self-pity or lack 
of determination at Moseley. 
Morris was philosophical at 
the final whistle. “We didn't 
deserve to win,” he said. “But 
we don’t deserve to go down. 
We are too good for that." 
SCORERS: Motetoy: Try: Anderson Pen¬ 
ally goto; Can- f2) WakaBsufc Try: 
Thimpson Common: Jawson. Penatty 
geate Jackson (3) 
MOSELEY: C DosseH: E Anderson, a Kan. 
J Barmy. D Payne: M Bach. G Bececnsafl. 
R Futer. S Caiay. N Wetter. N Mamn. G 
Watson. M B RntaBon. S Own. 
WAKSTBJJ: M JaWaon. P WtTCe. P 
toynani, A MetcaBa, R Thompson; RPatyL 
D ScuSy: R Lallan. T Garnett. A Day. N 
Green. S Croft. P Stoaran. K Yates. M 
Smartly 
Reiersa: C Hamson Midlands) 

Sharp’s back injury 
helps Hilton to cap 

Gregory saves the day 
WHILE toe English and 
Welsh camps worried that 
flu might deplete their ranks 
before next weekend’s five 
nations’ championship mat¬ 
ches, Scotland know they 
will be without Alan Sharp, 
toe Bristol prop, for Satur¬ 
day's meeting with Canada 
at Murrayfield (David 
Hands writes). 

Sharp left the field during 
Bristol's defeat by Sate after 
heavy bruising in the area of 
toe prolapsed disc which has 
been troubling him. The 
Scottish selectors have re¬ 
placed him with Bath's 
David Hilton, the butcher 
from Bristol who wins his 
first cap. 

It was only last autumn 
that Hilton took up his 
Scottish qualification, ap¬ 
pearing for the Scottish Ex¬ 
iles and in two A inter¬ 
nationals. against the South 
Africans and Italy. Ironical¬ 
ly. Hilton. 24. only left Bristol 
for Bath in 1992 when Sharp 
returned to the dub from a 
flirtation with Clifton. 

England, who open the 
championship against Ire¬ 
land at Lansdowne Road, are 

hoping the two Leicester 
forwards. Dean Richards 
and Martin Johnson, wfll be 
fit Richards withdrew from 
his dub's match against 
Orrell with flu but hopes to 
have shaken it off by Wed¬ 
nesday. when England re¬ 
assemble. 

Yesterday, at Twickenham. 
Jack Rowell toe manager, 
was more concerned that 
Johnson’s recurring ham¬ 
string problem would affect 
one of his key lineout 
forwards. 

Should neither play.- then 
Steve Ojomoh and Simon 
Shaw wall step up but there 
was guarded optimism from 
the management who were 
happy that both props. Jason 
Leonard and Victor Ubogu. 
completed their weekend's 
work unscathed and that 
Tony Underwood's leg inju¬ 
ry has deared up. 

Wales, who play France in 
Paris, will hope for similar 
fortune when they train in 
Cardiff this evening. Neither 
Phil Davies nor Wayne Proc¬ 
tor could play this weekend 
because of a virulent strain of 
flu. 

Richmond.15 
Otley.14 

By Barry Trowbridge 

OTLEY. who began the day in 
second place in the third 
division of toe Courage Clubs 
Championship, promised lit¬ 
tle and delivered less — except 
for one moment of inspiration 
— at the Athletic Ground on 
Saturday, and have only 
themsleves to blame for failing 
to beat a Richmond side 
devoid of try-scoring ideas. 

With only Bedford of the top 
five winning, toe results may 
not ultimately affect Otley's 
promotion prospects, but their 
inability to overcome a team 
that had posted only one 
previous league victory this 
winter, and that at bottom- 
placed Exeter, will concern 
them, and was further proof 
that they do not perform bn 
toe road anything like toe way 
they do at Cross Green. 

Figures will show ftat Peter 
Rutledge, the Otley foil back, 
normally so accurate with the 
boot, was successful with only 
three of seven kicks at goal, 
while John Gregory landed 
five ofhis seven for Richmond. 
The facts, however, are that. 

even when Otley dominated 
territorially in the second half, 
they lacked penetration and 
rarely released second-phase 
tell swiftly, allowing Phil 
Deila-Savina, a shining light 
on a gloomy afternoon, a field 
day around the fringes. 

Richmond's triumph at Exe¬ 
ter was the result of the 
domination of toe lineouts by 
Geoff Sage and Paul Carr, 
and an 80-minute concentra¬ 
tion span, which had been 
absent in the first half of toe 
season, resulting in five de¬ 
feats by six points or fewer. 
Both elements were evident 
against Otley. but it was 
Richmond's refusal to accept 
defeat which saw them home. 

Otley's high point came 
after 16 minutes when Hint 
chipped over a flat defence 
and Melville won the race to 
toe comer. A penalty goal by 
Rutledge on the stroke of half¬ 
time, after four failures, kept 
them flatteringly in touch with 
Gregorys three goals for Rich¬ 
mond at the break. 

After, it was a different 
matter. £n a replica of the 
move that produced the try, 
Atkinson was only just out¬ 
paced by .Greenwood when 
going for the comer; then, 
after a minutes. Rutledge had 

toe easiest of tasks to put Otley 
ahead. By taking play into toe 
Richmond half, Otley dosed 
the game down and were in 
total control, but with ten 
minutes to go, Gregory struck 
a penalty goal from almost 
halfway and the atmosphere 
changed. 

As if by command. Otley’s 
passing began to dick; and 
when Richmond killed toe ball 
40 metres out, Rutledge 
obliged. That should have 
been it; before Christmas, it 
probably would have been. In 
silence. Hoad's attempted 
dropped goal sailed left of toe 
post: from the dropout, 
Thompson secured posses¬ 
sion. 

With man and ball on the 
floor. Otley would not let turn 
release ... penalty. Closer to 
toe posts this time, but never 
the less not easy. Enter Greg¬ 
ory. exit Otley. 
SCOretS: Richmond: Penalty goals: 
Qmmy (5). Obey: Try. Mefcnfe. Penally 

RICHMOND: 4 Gimory; P Gremwte. 0 
EKctt, M Hutton. S Brown: J Hoad. BSftart 
JFoeSBr. A CutHbat D Sind*. M 
FfcgeraM. G Sage. P Carr, p OeteSamna. k 
D Thompson. 5 
QTLEftjPRifltedge. S AOdnstw. J OwrendL 
JfHQ Hwlm. uvtttfnq- 
ton; C Baldwin. M Barnett. S Wee. S 
TjPplnQ, I Canol. D Cook. A Hajywras, N 

* 
Retarse: W Meftose (Qkucecter). 
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Wales left 
to regret 

strength of 
tradition 

SPORT 33 
JULIAN HERBERT 

Wales Schoolboys. e 
N Zealand Schoolboys 42 

ByGeralx) Davies 

THESE two countries have 
long and cherished rugby 
traditions. To them belongs an 
historical rivalry stretching 
back to the first decade of the 
centm-y. The schoolboy con¬ 
nection, however, is relatively 
new. beginning only ten years 
ago. Yet in this match — the 
third between the teams — the 
customs of play, of tactics and 
of style, were the replica in 
miniature of what their se¬ 
niors have been doing over so 
many years. Change the col¬ 
our of the jerseys, even, and 

# you could tell the tradition 
from which they both stem. 

From scrum or lineout, 
from half back or three- 
quarter, the aim of the one was 
to bring the back row into play 
as often as possible; charge 
dose to ruck and maul, suck¬ 
ing in as many of the opposi¬ 
tion as possible. These are the 
practical precepts which be¬ 
long to the All Blade. 

Wales, on the other band, 
attempt to look for the spaces, 
preferring the use of foe width 
of the pitch to do so. The aim is 
to stretch the opposition so 
that gaps more readily 
appear. A single man's talent 
or a combination of two or 
more in midfield may spring 
an extra surprise. Wales, tra¬ 
ditionally. then, like speed and 
a bit of cunning to raise foe 
momentum; New Zealand do 
so through power and body 
contact. 

On Saturday, foe power 
game won. Fbr. in addition to 
belonging to their fathers* best 
tradition, these young boys 
were endowed with thdr 
fathers' physical condition to 
best exploit the way they play. 
They were altogether loo 
strong for the Welsh boys 
who. though hungry and skil¬ 

lful. were too lean to withstand 
the heavy armoury of their 
opponents. Three tries in the 
last ten minutes confirmed the 
difference. 7 ' . ' 

To add to Wales’s misery, 
Dewi Coates, from Neath 
Tertiary College, sustained a 
broken vertebra in his neck 
but was yesterday said to be 
making satisfactory progress 
at foe Royal Infirmary Hospi¬ 
tal in Cardiff. 

After Carrington and Jarvis 
had exchanged penalties on 

Saturday, Wales had their 
best period in the first half 
with some wonderful com¬ 
bined handling that might 
have achieved scores on either 
wing. Jarvis, who is usually a 
stand-off half, is clearly mod¬ 
elling himself on Neil Jenkins. 
His goaBdddng technique is a 
mirror image of the Wales 
stand-off half. He had a fine 
game, as did Field, the No 8 
and captain. 

Fbr New Zealand. Jenkins 
roamed confidently in the 
lineout and ruled his patch as 
if to the manner bom. Tukino, 
his partner at lock, interpreted 
his role in the back-row mould 
and popped up everywhere as 
did Wilson, who was full of 
tireless endeavour. In the 
back. Carrington was promi¬ 
nent and amassed 17 points 
during the afternoon. Petelo, 
on the wing, was not seen 
often enough but had geniune 
speed. All in all, it was an 
efficient afternoon for them. 

If the game ran away from j 
Wales, it was generally a I 
keenly-fought contest of con¬ 
trasting styles. By half-time. 
Carrington’s second penalty 
and Hewlett's try gave New 
Zealand an 11-3 lead. Early in 
the second half Tukino sprint¬ 
ed away to offer Wilson a try 
which, with Carrington con¬ 
verting, gave foe visiting tram 
a lead which Wales looked 
unlikely to overturn. 

The heavier New Zealand 
pack, the constant driving 
took its tofl. Hewlett's second 
tty and Carrington's conver¬ 
sion was effectively the end so 
that, willing under the pres¬ 
sure, three more tries followed 
by Howlett. Willis and finally 
a 70-yard sprint by 
Carrington, which he also 
converted. 
SCORERS; Waist! Schoolboys; Penalty 
goats: Jarvts (2) Now Zeeland Schoof- 
bow: Trias: Houfett (3). WSUa. Contagion, - 
Wfexi. Penalty goals: CarringK» (2) 
Conversions: Carington (3). 
WALES SCHOOLBOYS: D C—o (Nam: 
P Hatec (St Afcans). T Davies (Neath). L 
Jarvis (Hawthorne), J Young (Neath): G 
Roberts (Treorchy). G Downes 
(Rhyofefen): E Fear flJenhan). G Thomas 
(Lmtorit, S Laa (UMasi}. U Cook 
Meath). A Gmbham (Gian Tofl.fl Edward® 
frrsQwoni. D Coatee 0tfe*sihl R Ftefcf (Si . 
Damn Cdtogefl Youig replaced by H 
Thortas'{phnst.Catege. Brecon. AOrtrt: 
Coates [apteral by G Newman Iftoath. 
BS) 
t&i ZEALAND SCHOOLBOYS: VI 
contagion (King's Cotege. Auckland); D 
Howtati (Auckland GS). B Miller (Kano 
Hffl, L Macdonald (Mattmourt Boys 
CotegS). P Pdtalo rite la Sale Cofege): Q 
Sana (De La Sale Coaege), B WBte (fang's 
Cdegs. Auckland); E Morgan (Gisborne 
Boys HS). B Monte (Ktag’s. Cofegs, 
Auckland), S Johnstone (Otago Boys HS). 
P Wtaon (Otago Boys HS). P Jarttfa 
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a runaway winner from Somalia representing Trin Knole provides an historic backdrop for schoolboy runners in vain pursuit of a runaway winner from Somalia representing Trinity, Croydon 

Refugee leads cross-country field merry dance 

q Boys HS). P Janktas 
TuMno (Wesley Cottage), 
son Coiage), B McLeod 

By John Goodbody 

IT IS a long way from the 
dvil war in Somalia to Knole 
park in Kent, with its grazing 
deer and 15th century house 
where Vita SadcviQe-West 
and Virginia Woolf liaised. 

However, it was here on 
Saturday that Yadn Yusuf, 
whose family was expelled 
from Somalia, pattered up 
the muddy hills and across 
the bracken-covered dells to 
win the Knole cross-country 
event Which had drawn en¬ 
tries from 37 schools. 

Yusuf moved as gracefully 
as the deer be passed on the 
5.92 miles round the park, 
which is stiO showing its 
scars from the devastation of 
foe 1987 hurricane. 

He barely seemed to be 
making contact with the 
ground, so light was his 
footfall. The 17-yearold from 
Trinity, Croydon also had 
little contact with the other 
runners. He was well dear 
after a mile and finished 

lmin29sec ahead of a field of 
244. His time of 32mm ISsec 
equalled the record for the 
event which was first hosted 
by Sevenoaks School in 1973. 

Yusuf is one of foe most 
strikingly talented young 
runners in Britain. He was 
foe English Schools under-17 
champion at 3,000 metres last 
year and his ambition in 1995 
is to run in either foe 800 or 
1.500 metres at the European 
junior championship. 

He may have taken inspi¬ 
ration from foe memory of 
foe world 1.500 metres victory 
in Rome, in 1987, of Somalia’s 
Abdi Bfle; who ..surprised 
everyone, including Steve 
Cram. But his loyalty now is 
pledged to Britain “because 
Britain has given my family a 
chance". 

Courteous and softly spo¬ 
ken. he admits: “I do not train 
much, 1 do not do a lot of 
mileage — a bit of speed- 
work." Kieron Cooper, foe 
former England onder-21 
hockey international, who is 

| sfcssa 
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m SCKCQUB 
in charge of cross country at 
Trinity, said: ** I have to force 
him. 1 have to catch him after 
eighth, period and say to him 
‘Ready? Have you got your 
JdtT and foe reply is: ‘Oh, sir. 
Is it running this 
afternoon?*" 

Yusuf trains best when he 
is pushed by Jonathan 
McCollum, a former Trinity 
boy. third in this event last 
year and. like the Somalian 
exile, a member of Croydon 
Harriers. 

Trinity trained intensely 

over the Christmas holidays 
for this event What even 
Christmas Day? “No. but we 
did train on Christmas Eve." 
The school team even made 
six trips to Sevenoaks to 
practise on the course. How¬ 
ever, nor even this prepara¬ 
tion and Yusufs presence 
could stop Winchester from 
winning die team event 

Their hugely-talented 
squad, which has dominated 
most cross-country events in 
its age group in recent years, 
was fully on parade on 
Saturday. 

With the two masters in 
charge. Colin Upton and 
John Brooks, using mobile 
phones round the course to 
check their positions, they 
packed six runners into the 
top 3Z including four in the 
first II. Even their non-scor¬ 
ing seventh and eighth run¬ 
ners were 34th and 52nd. 

Their best-placed compet¬ 
itor, in third place, was 
Edward Matthews, who was 
fourth in the 1994 English 

schools 1.500 metres champ¬ 
ionship. Winchester boys do 
only a little cross-country 
running before Christmas, 
concentrating on football but 
this term they have about 40 
boys representing foe school 
in all the age groups. They 
train up to five times a week 
and on Saturday fielded two 
full teams, with the B squad 
finishing twelfth. 

Upton said: “Everyone at 
Winchester is very positive 
about cross-country running. 
Its great advantage as a sport 
is that, for a highly academic 
school it is not time-consum¬ 
ing; 30 minutes of hard 
exercise. The success is really 
down to the boys. They are a 
talented group and such fun . 
to be with." 

As a former scholar at 
Trinity, Upton could 
particulary appreciate Coo¬ 
per's farewell remark: “We 
will sort out Winchester next 
year.” 

Results, page 30 
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Yusuf: aiming for track iingtor track 
fbr Britain 

Jasper proves he is no fall guy I Grafton hat-trick decisive sved |eatls 
*9 a /i/tnnn 

By Mel Webb 

FALLS at crucial times pre¬ 
vented foe two favourites in 
foe British short-track speed 
skating championships at the 
Spectrum Centre in Guildford 
on Saturday from adding to 
their haul of titles, victory 
going instead to one of their 
less-fancied rivals. 

WUf O’Reilly, champion 
eight times and almost the 
founding father of modem 
British short-track skating, 
took his tumble in the semi¬ 
final of the 500 metres, and 

,» Nicky Gooch, the defending 
champion. feH over in the 
closing stages of the final erf 
the same event 

Their spills left the way 
open for Matthew Jasper to 
claim overall victory with 16 
points and, although Gooch 
recovered brilliantly to take 
the 1.000 metres and 1,500 
metres individual titles, he 
could do no better than sec¬ 
ond, two points behind foe 
winner, with O’Reilly a distant 
third on seven points. 

This was to have been the 

comeback year for O'Reilly, 
who had not been British 
champion since 1991, the same 
year that he won his only 
world championship. A series 
of sporting and personal set¬ 
backs. including a dreadful 
training accident that left 
Monique Vekfaeboer. his girl¬ 
friend and an Olympic short- 
trade champion, paralysed 
from the chest down, meant 
that O’Reilly had the worst 
season of his distinguished 

Gooch; costly tumble 

career, and he was determined 
to make his presence felt again 
this time. 

That be did not he put down 
to a change of blades on foe 
morning of foe finals, a move 
that went against the conven¬ 
tions of foe sport. But O’ReiUy 
has never cared much for 
convention, although he did 
admit afterwards that the 
change had probably been the 
difference between victory and 
defeat 

“Everybody said 1 should 
not have made the change, bur 
the radius of my blades had 
become sharpened out leav¬ 
ing a flat surface in foe middle 
of the Watte,” he said. “At 
though the new blades were a 
little better, 1 was still nor 
gripping as well as I could 
have cm the bends, and in the 
end that accounted for the 
fell." 

The accident to Veldzeboer 
has left O’Reilly a more met 
low individual, however, and 
ultimately he was happy 
enough with third place. “1 did 
OK, I think," he said. “Don't 
write me off for the European 

championship yet — the way 
I’m feeling 1 could still win it 
I’m aiming for a podium 
position at least" 

The European event starts 
this week in Austria, and 
Jasper. 22. British champion 
in 1992, will go into foe 
competition with hopes high. 
“I’m slightly surprised to have 
done it" he said. "Both Wilf 
and Nicky came into the 
championships in good form, 
and although I was hoping to 
do well, I didn’t really expect 
to take the title again. 

“Winning here does not 
really make up for the disap¬ 
pointment of not making the 
Olympic team last year, but 
it's always nice to win your 
national championship. I've 
been training hard, but came 
here in not particularly good 
form and not really knowing 
what to expect It's not been an 
easy event, and I was slightly 
surprised to win the 3.000 
metres, but it means that I can 
go to Austria with my confi¬ 
dence back up again." 

Photograph, page 30 

THE elimination of Hounslow 
and Old Loughtonians, and 
the defeat of two first division 
clubs by non-league sides 
were the main features of 
yesterday’s play in the fourth 
round of the Hockey Associ¬ 
ation Cup. 

Old Loughtonians. from 
whom so much was expected, 
lost 1-0 at home to Stourport. 
for whom Harradine scored in 
the 19th minute from open 
play. Hounslow, without Pot¬ 
ter. Thompson and Hazlitt, 
who were unavailable, went 
down 1-0 to Reading with 
Pablo Villar. a Spanish stu¬ 
dent from Reading University, 
scoring in the sixtieth minute. 

The two non-league sides to 
gain distinction were Formby 
and Warwick. Formby defeat¬ 
ed Slough 3-2 with Capper 
scoring twice for Formby and 
Bell adding the third. Both 
goals for Slough were scored 
by Maskery. Grafton netted 
ail three goals for Warwick in 
foe 3-2 defeat of Trojans. 

Except for a scare early in 

By Sydney Friskin 

the second half. Teddington. 
the holders, had no difficulty 
reaching the fifth round with a 
3-1 victory at home over St 
Albans. 

St Albans began well, but 
Teddington. with Bills on and 
Gibbins posing a threat, came 
doser to a score. Just before 
the interval. Teddington 
struck two telling blows with 
Billson converting a short 

Men’s and women’s 
cup results. Page 30 

comer and Benzies adding the 
second goal after a mis-hit by 
Laslett. 

Teddington lost the edge 
early in the second half, and in 
the 51st minute Black reduced 
the lead for St Albans, who. 
with Hafliday’s inspiration, 
began to tax the Teddington 
defence, calling on Meredith 
in goal to save from Halliday 
at a short comer. 

An injury to Webster, at left 
half, destroyed St Albans’ 
pattern of play and Laslett, 
following up from a shot by 
Benzies. made Teddington 
safe in the 61st minute. 

Nearby, the young and skil¬ 
ful side from Redbridge and 
Ilford had problems fielding a 
full squad and lost 3-0 to 
Richmond. Four Redbridge 
players, who were engaged in 
an earlier tournament, arrived 
just before the interval, by 
which time Richmond had 
scored twice through 
Daubeney from a short cor¬ 
ner. and Stocks, who had 
earlier missed a penalty 
stroke. Felton added the third 
goal in (he 66th minute. 

Havant and Southggate 
went through comfortably. 
Southgate with a 3-0 win over 
Boumville and Havant scor¬ 
ing twice without reply 
against East Grinstead. Si¬ 
mons (2) and Waugh were the 
scorers fbr Southgate. Giles 
and Paitison found the target 
for Havant 

Tiny Tonga promise faith, hope and big-hearted players 
J   mM n/miiiorttv in the Pacific. There  _-1 L_   of foe match for Australian Capital There is no main television sta 

j$y TAKTTOA TAUMOEPEAU 

It is a happy coinddence *■} 
Tonga should have been placed 
in foe same World Cup port as 

France. The style ofrugbyplay^ m 
foe island resembles ^ French 

v oame and, smee the same may be 
true of foe Ivory Coast 
reasonable idea of what to expect 

s from our op ponenBnt South Afrra. 
Tonga haw never played ranee 

to* w?have faced Scotland, m 1974 
t and in 1993 when th® plaj-^Wo 

matches here dunng foeir Pacmc 

tour and won foe ***™*^£^ 
First and foreri^ hov^ver. 

gain popularity in the Pacific. There 
are problems in our administration: 
our committee is selected on an 
annual basis and there is a lack of 
continuity. Most countries can com¬ 
mit themselves to a threeyear 
programme, building up to 
successive World Cups- Thai, how¬ 
ever, is difficult for Tonga. 

It costs a great deal of money to 
bring players together and at the 
moment the union is some 50,000 
Tongan dollars (about £24.500) in 
the red. Even so, we enjoy the 
support of the King of Tonga who 
has equipped the first modem 
gymnasium in foe island — avail- 

against Wales during their tour hut 
Tbnga lost 18-9. Had we beaten one 
of foe founding members of foe 
International Board, it would have 
beat wonderful promotion for the 
game. We were not helped, though, turn - T_nujpvpr Jon- gymnasium-*** uiv-yi 

First and foremost, now . ^ ^ ^ ^ players — and by the absence of several players in 
gans are delighted 1994 was an encouraging year. Australia and New Zealand — 
World Cup: there was ^ Apart from beating Fiji in Suva, foe fortunately they were available 
poimment foai we were noun* fe$ult m ^ qualification for when we played Fiji 

the World Cup, we were unbeaten 
ot a (our of New Zealand with wins 
over Wanganui, Manawatu and 
Taranaki, and a draw against 
Hawked Bay. 

The team was keyed up to do well 

Tonga's style mixes parts of rugby 
union and rugby league — ai 
present we are ftcific champions 
for both codes. We do not have 
many big players, so we uy 10 play 
an entertaining game and we tackle 

hard. When Willie Ofahengaue took 
part in our annual invitation tour¬ 
nament over Christinas, he said: 
“This is the kind of thing I like. No- 
one here respects me an the field. 
they all want to hit me." 

That tournament was good expe¬ 
rience. FUi Fmau and Daniel Maim 
came with Willie O from Australia 
and Mana Otai, David Manako 
and Charles Reichelmann from 
New Zealand, all players with top 
provincial experience which rubs off 
on our boys. Our greatest strength is 
probably in foe production of loose 
forwards: Ffenukitau was voted man 

of foe match for Australian Capital 
Territory against Ireland last sum¬ 
mer and Fred Mahoni is a regular 
flanker with Taranaki. 

We have been helped in our 
fitness programme by Brian Wor¬ 
thington. who worked with foe All 
Blacks. Yet. even though we can 
train players to foe same fitness as 
the other countries, we have to 
sharpen their minds for foe task 
ahead. Our build-up to South Africa 
indudes three maiches in Japan 
next month, followed by foe Super 
10 tournament. 

Tonga has been drawn in foe 
same group as Auckland. Canter¬ 
bury. Queensland and foe Orange 
Free State and we hope for a warm¬ 
up game in South Africa, so foal the 
players can find out about the effects 
of altitude — none of them has 
played there before. When Grant 
Fox came to inspect our ground 
facilities for the Super 10. he spoit 
some time sharing goal-kicking 
secrets with our kickers. 

There is no main television station 
on Tonga but foe union hopes to 
record matches and show foem on a 
giant screen, so foal as many people 
as possible can follow Tonga’s 
progress. It is important foal we do. 
fbr top rugby league has been 
screened a lot recently, induding foe 
Kangaroos' tour to Britain. 

Some big pay cheques have been 
waved around and foe Tongan 
union has been pleased to see so 
many of our players refusing to 
jump on foe bandwagoa 

At the moment there is huge 
enthusiasm for rugby — of both 
codes, since both are to hold their 
World Cups this year. But 95 per 
cent of the Tongan league team play 
overseas whereas most of our union 
players — even though they do not 
have very good jobs, in some cases 
no jobs—live in Tonga. And they all 
want to do well for their country, 

Takitoa Taumoepeau is the secre¬ 
tary of the Tongan Rugby Union 

success 
as England 
get bronze 

By Richard Eaton 

ENGLAND scored by far the 
most unexpected of their suc¬ 
cesses of foe past seven years 
when their depleted team won 
foe bronze medal at foe Euro¬ 
pean Nations Cup table tennis 
tournament in Karlsruhe 
yesterday. 

Victories by Matthew Syed 
and Alan Cooke over Damien 
Eloi. winner of foe English 
Open title only a week ago, 
secured a surprising success 
against France on Saturday 
night, as well as a second 
position in their group and a 
place in yesterday’s semi¬ 
finals against Sweden. 

It was disappointing then 
that England lost 34) to foe 
top-seeded world champions. 
Sweden, for whom foe world 
No 5. Peter Karlsson, and the 
former world champion. 
Jorgen Persson, were in impe¬ 
rious form. 

England's notable achieve¬ 
ment had been that, without 
the services of either their 
No I. Chen Xinhua, or foeir 
former national champion. 
Carl Prean, both of whom 
were injured, they qualified 
from their group by beating 
foe Belgians 3-0 and overcom¬ 
ing foe French 3-1. 

Syed was the outstanding 
player, despite still suffering 
from the shoulder injury 
which caused his retirement 
from foe English Open. 

He won twice in foe vital 
match against France, first by 
18-21,21-9,22-20 against Chris- 
tophe Legorn, and then by 
13-21.21-14.22-20 against Eloi. 

Earlier England had lost 
foeir other group match to 
Russia, for whom the Mazu- 
nov brothers. Andrei and Di¬ 
mitri. were in excellent form. 

The Russians went on to 
cause a surprise by reaching 
the final, but then* lost 3-1 to 
Sweden, who thus completed 
a hat-trick of European Nat¬ 
ional Cup titles. 
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Egerton greets return to form of National Hunt’s record transfer 

Mysilv repays first instalment 
By Juuan Muscat 

AMONG the plethora of com¬ 
petitive races run at the week¬ 
end, none yielded a more 
satisfactory conclusion than 
MysilVs return to form in the 
Bromsgrove Trisport Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle at Cheltenham. 

Her bold, /rant-running tac¬ 
tics made her one of last 
season’s most popular horses 
but a lacklustre comeback at 
Kempton suggested her efforts 
may have left their mark. She 
proved otherwise on Satur¬ 
day. Her customary, domi¬ 
nant performance delighted 
her new trainer. Charlie 
Egerton. and elevated her to 
dear favouritism, at 4-1, for 
the Tote Gold Trophy at 
Newbury next month. 

Egerton inherited Mysilv 

JjpSst 

|. : 

v 

Nap: CLYDE RANGER 
(220 Carlisle) 

Next best: Express Gift 
050 Carlisle) 

after her purchase, for 155.000 
guineas, a record for a Nat¬ 
ional Hunt horse, by the Elite 
Racing Club six months ago. 
Having raced for the 3,000- 
strong Million In Mind syndi¬ 
cate, she now has a further 
8.000 expectant owners to 
satisfy. “I have felt the pres¬ 
sure," Egerton said yesterday, 
‘especially the way my season 
has been going. The horses 
have had lung infections so it 
came as a great relief. At least 
I’ve got my head off the 
guillotine for a few weeks* 

The five-year-old was also 
trimmed to 12-1 for the Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle itself, although 
her trainer was realistic about 
her Cheltenham chance. "She 
still has a long way to go; she 
needs to improve around 141b. 
We might enter her for 
Haydock on Saturday but the 
Newbury race is definitely the 
target She’s only got lOst 41b." 

A likely Newbury opponent 
is Morceli, who was in exhibi¬ 
tion mood in the Dipper 
Novices’ Chase at Newcastle. 
The seven-year-old has been 
impressive in two outings over 
birch but his trainer, Howard 

Martha’s Son. right, launches a telling challenge to Egypt Mill Prince in the Victor Chandler Chase at Ascot 

Johnson, indicated he would 
revert to hurdles for the 
£50.000-added prize. He is 
quoted at 12-1 by the sponsors. 

David Nicholson, who 
trained Mysilv last season, 
was among those who sa¬ 
voured her return to form. “I 
haven't yet seen it but they say 
she was good, which I’m 
pleased about,” Nicholson 
said. But he was less than 
amused with the pre-race ru¬ 
mours surrounding Viking 
Flagship, a disappointing fifth 
in die Victor Chandler Chase 
at Ascot but sound on his 
return to the stable. 

There’s nothing wrong 
with him at all." the trainer 
said. "He didn’t work particu¬ 
larly well on Wednesday, 
which probably had some¬ 
thing to do with it. but that is 
the horse all over. He had a 
tough assignment and Adrian 
[Maguire] wasn’t hard on 

him." Viking Flagship re¬ 
mains on course for the Game 
Spirit Chase on Tote Gold 
Trophy day. 

The Victor Chandler Chase 
was won in fine style by 
Martha’s Son, who quickly 
overhauled Egypt Mill Prince 
after jumping the last fence for 
his eighth consecutive chasing 
victory. Typically. Ton For¬ 
ster. Ms trainer, later admitted 
his reluctance to run, a senti¬ 

ment he apparently shared 
with Michael Ward-Thorn as. 
who bred and part-owns the 
progressive eight-year-oid. 
Forster declined to commit 
himself on a programme for 
Martha’s Son, but will be 
regretting the decision not to 
enter him for the Champion 
Chase in March. 

Nicholson is to send Relkeel. 
his Champion Hurdle hope, to 
Haydock on Saturday now 
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that Oliver Sherwood, who 
trains Large Action, has com¬ 
mitted his charge to the Bish¬ 
ops Cleeve Hurdle at 
Cheltenham a week later. 
Relkeel is expected to cross 
swords with the reigning 
champion. Flakey Dove, but 
the Haydock highlight is the 
Peter Marsh Chase meeting of 
three live Gold Cup candi¬ 
dates in Jodami, Monsieur Le 
Cure and Raymylette. 

Raymyiette. fresh from a 
ten-day break, was reported in 
fine form yesterday by Charlie 
Morlock. assistant to the hors¬ 
e's trainer. Nicky Henderson. 
The plan is to run on Satur¬ 
day. when we should find out 
where we stand." Morlock 
said. He added that there was 
“no obvious reason’ for the 
poor showing of Current Ex¬ 
press in the Victor Chandler. 
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Forster trades as merchant of doom What are we to make ed: owner-breeders prepared are products of National from a mare with chronic ionai jockeys he issues 
of Captain Timothy to suffer in silence with long- Hunt breeding, that most back problems: two siblings same instructions: ‘Just k 
Arthur Forster, the established trainer. Sound feckless of fickle bobbies, before him were both put on remounting." He car 

And what disaster has befall¬ 
en their younger brothers 
and sisters: two siblings of 

What are we to make 
of Captain Timothy 
Arthur Forster, the 

arch-pessimist whose sole 
concession to victory is a 
profound loathing of it? 
What, indeed, would be 
made of him away from 
racing’s eccentric playing 
fields? 

He is the captain who 
shrugs at retrieving the 
Ashes; the coach nonplussed 
by silencing the Welsh in 
Cardiff; the manager un¬ 
moved by victory at Old 
Trafford. The truth is that 
Forster has no parallel in any 
sporting arena. As he roams 
the racecourse with that 
giant, pounding stride, he 
could be searching for the 
sanctuary of Jurassic Park. 

Here is the advertisement 
Forster would pen in recruit¬ 
ment of patrons (if it could 
ever be contemplated, which, 
of course, it couldn't). "Want¬ 

ed: owner-breeders prepared 
to suffer in silence with long- 
established trainer. Sound 
horses accepted: crocks pre¬ 
ferred. Deep-rooted ambiv¬ 
alence towards jumping’s top 
prizes an advantage.. 

Can you conceive of the 
Premiership team manager 
who tosses FA Cup entry 
forms into the fire? That is 
what Forster did with Mar¬ 
tha’s Son. conqueror of the 
best two-milers around — 
including the champion him¬ 
self. Viking Flagship—in the 
Victor Chandler Chase at 
Ascot on Saturday. He would 
be guaranteed a {dare among 
the favourites for the Cham¬ 
pion Chase at the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival, yet was not 
even entered. 

Martha's Son and Dublin 
Flyer, they are the horses of 
Forster's dreams. Talented? 
Yes, outrageously so; but 
that's far from the point Both 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

Racing 
commentary 

Dublin Flyer, bred from a 
broken-down mare, were de¬ 
stroyed with incurable leg 
injuries; one more struck by 
lightning when out in a fieltL 

And Martha's Son. bred 

from a mare with chrome 
back problems: two siblings 
before him were both put 
down; their wretched mother 
given away to a grateful local 
fanner. From the depths of 
such despair rises Forster's 
undying love of steeple- 
chasing, for he has always 
seriously frowned upon races 
over hurdles. 

To Forster, sending his 
horse to the races is like 
sending your favourite son to 
the front line. He says of 
Martha’s Son: "He is the 
sweetest horse I’ve had in 32 
years of training. You could 
ride him to Windsor and 
leave him tied up outside the 
shops. You could even take 
him into your kitchen." 

He reflects on three Grand 
National victories, achieved 
through the efforts of Well To 
Do. Ben Nevis and Last 
Suspect with undisguised 
horror. To his Grand Nat¬ 

ional jockeys he issues the 
same instructions: 'Just keep 
on remounting." He cannot 
watch; will not contemplate 
victory: cannot bear the ten¬ 
sion in the build-up to a race. 

T convinced the owner [of 
Martha’s Son] that we didn’t 
want to run today,* he related 
after die horse treated Ascofs 
birch with the contempt For¬ 
ster shares for “those nasty, 
big, blade fences.’ 

If tills victoiy suggested 
Martha’s Son is capable of 
reaching the summit. Forster 
was haring none of it T 
don’t know about the Cham¬ 
pion Chase; 1 don’t care what 
happens now. As far as I’m 
concerned he has done it 
That's aD we can ever ask; 
he's only really a child's 
pony, you know." 

Tongue-in-cheek it most 
certainly wasn’t, for the 
words were spoken with the 
utmost clarity. 

THUNDERER 

1.00 Ri*tforection_ 1.30 Let's Get Lost 2.00 Evereet. 
£30 AmdHty. 3.00 Hawaii Storm. 330 Mazffla. 400 
Red Whirlwind. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 1.00 LEGALLY 
DELICIOUS (nap). 3.00 Polonez Prime. 330 
MazIDa. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 6F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1.30 MAI HANDICAP (£3,167:1m 3f) (14) 

1 030- LETS SET UBT.3QJ tF.Si Its J Smarten 6-10-0 JW8arer12 
2 04-2 ROYAL CTTZ» 10 (OS) J Btetomtoy 99-11_6 Cater 1 
3 «3 WHV*TAG£7(FAUOapnan4-97 _ DflMcCata{5)6 
4 40-1 GREEKGOUMBJM^sBwW_AtattoraioW 
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6 09 ATWHTWmfcX2Smj5owW-_TIWS7 
7 464- WSTEfl BEAT08JCJ3AnewFtaeald4-98 FUn3i(7)10 
8 280- MPSttAL EflD 6SJ (dAg) Dwn s£i ?-W. C Two* (7) 2 
9 54-0' PALACEGA1E JO9 (G&S R KAteNd 4-9-2. WVfoafel! 

10 455- BARTV-DOU 1g7 (6) S ffsara 4-9-1 —_ J Sack <5)9 
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- MRkmr14 
12 234 QUEB10FSHAMWN4(V&S)8Mute)74-11 0O1U{7)3 
33 064 FSSfTBHID fB A 54-7_B Cetera* 5 
14 A4 CLEAR LOOK 10 tfeiHKltpt 5-96_ A Ctet; 13 

9-2 ftoytt CflaB.5-tTeqwfm.S-iaakGdU.urs Get UbL 7-1 lister Ban. 
8-t Nao VffegB, PBffltei 10-1MWJC Gaea, 12-1 dtea 

0J {FS) Its J tamaden 9iM J 12 
I (KO i Bounty 6-9-11-G Carter 1 
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i JvG) D Charm 9-9-7 (Eej)— JQtiroO 
121J (B Jaw996_Tlws7 

1— -S Sautes (55 E 
-ii_wwmkio 

, ITM — II I ■ I WWHHM. i—. r—f I.WW 74*7 
OTtetav Hart (7)8 

5 004 HAY DANCE 7 J Lett 4-97__ JFtn*ig2 
6 00-2 BOSOM'SPOLLY 10JLVtrh444_ RCodnoal 
7 4-14 StJPBlBaU7(CaF.G^FirM4m»44-. J Slack (5} 4 
8 001- M01S0UN 41J (CJ>£S)R Mato* 744_1 G Cater 3 
9 80 ARROGANT BOt 3 D Qoprem 56-1_ C Teague (7) 5 

ID 04-BESSESWtl50tfajrtaJonn4-84—_ AfeteayB 

4-5 beast 7-2 Mbatk 4-1 Super flan 94 Dues Carter. 14-1 tens 

, COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRANB& R AMusL 5 tetters 1ran 13 nnws. 38J5*: Its U 
Ftevdw; 14 ton 48. 29 2%; S Nutt. 33 ton 151. 21.9% M 
Johnson. 27 tarn 135.2Q0% Mbs A W*88*X 5 ton 27.I8i% 

JOCKEKS: J Nbmi. 21 «mntan 117 «Jsi 175%. GEMfield, 29 
Iran 185.15.6%; Wm Greaves. 34 hm 219.155%; R Codra*. 12 
Imre 92.110V C RuBb. 6 tram .59.102%. 

The Times Private HarKScapper*s top rating: 
3.10 COUNTRY STORE. 

GOINS: GOOD TO SOFT_SIS 

1.40 MIDDLETON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,304; 2m ff) (12 runners) 
101 1 KAMIKAZE 79 (Q) J Whfe 5-11-12-J Raton 88 
102 6412 P0KYMDOR PfWCE 14 PBF.S)RFtas 911-12-R Data® 
103 ALLEGAN 256F C Mem 911-6-*-RDuMoody - 
104 W! SRC (ME 16 J Platens 8-11-6-KOatml - 
105 5 CALL HERNS MPHMper M14-MRtemte - 
106 CLOCKWATCHERS.! Bridget 7-11-8-DTSAra - 
107 G50-DUMA 272 PRodtod 5-114-S Borough 67 
106 95P ni IN CUN0145 (V) TTfunson J»«s 6-M-6 MARlzgrtd - 
109 52P- IHBHTAN284AArtil8-114-„JB»«ntfi 74 
110 0 UmER0Wl£Y32TCray911-6-J Often* - 
111 4P38 OXFORD(ML0(S) RCults B-T14-DMoots 87 
112 0 RASKLEK3H ARMS 52 0 Sherimod 7-114 J A McCartiy - 

7-4 Kantse. 11-4 PemiBur Proa, 3-1 ABegat 6-1 Aim 8-1 
0«toi) Ml. 20-Ulte Rortjr. 25-1 olten. 

2.10 PET® DUHCANSON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY MAIDEN CHASE (£3.028:2m3f}(t3) 
201 PP CHACBTSHPtoNIMteBMa6-114—TJets(3) - 
202 0002 DEAR DO21 NHntenaa0-11-4.-MARtzgaatl 9 
203 -332 FATFtR P09BL 58 P Hates 7-11-4-Pete Hates - 
204 SSP XHN ROSE) 54 H Manat 941-4— Ctialo-Jcn&J 90 
205 4M KETPDRDBRCGE61 RDWten8-11-4-DMaBft>{3) 81 
206 PI NRJE FIATS IQZrOShmood 911-4-J Oedema - 
207 04 LfTTLEWISHFUL28RQcbl7-11-4-RMany - 
208 -35F RAINBOW CASTLE 20 JGBtid 8-11-4-PHtt - 
209 PPOO OWCHSTAR48JMtga 11-10-13-DMoofe - 
210 2PQT GENESPBBT628 rawgsO-IO-U-- 
211 1237 HALTS MELODY B32PR) Ms PToMIcr 10-1D-I3 

lfisbKT^ireaste(7) - 

212 240 SUP®SARfflA67RFm86-10-13-i-JRost - 
213 P4 TANDai62NHastes®7-1913—.— JRKsvwatfi - 

54 firtfrrPterer.3-1 Oea Do. MteM teste MM Sapa Serene, !S-i Ketenf 
BrttjB, KBoe ReS. Cteca's tep. 29i edas- 

C0URSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBtS: P Hates, 17 winras tea 54 runes. 315%; Mis L 
Rttate 6 from 24.25%. Mss H KnW*. 5 tem 21.234%; J BBonL 
31 tom 147.21.1%; J Moore. 5 hm24,204%; J White. 14 bm 68. 
203%. 
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194%. D Monts. 19 Iran 100.19.0%; E Muptgr, 7 tern 37.119%. 
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3.30 SHETLAND SELLING STAKES 
(Dfv II: 3-Y-0: £2^59.1m) (12) 

1 590 GOUKBMAW13LBAS)KI«or»92-CSraOj f7)2 
2 5-42 SAMANA CAV7 (T)D ledtote 9-Z- 9 
3 695 DAILYCHALLBEBt7RHwmhui94-TWWaraB 
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11 35-2 MA2H1A13 W Hums 8-9-W Woods 4 
12 009 PRMCESS KAMretrE M Caracho 8-9.— LOumockB 

3-1 Metfe. 94 JBr Je8a Cate. S-i J»te fim 91 Steneo tey. r9i oBBs. 

THUNDERER 

1.40 Allegan. 2.10 Rainbow Castle. 2.40 Thats The 
Ue. 3.10 Wren Warbler. 3.40 ShamarphU. 4.10 The 
Boter White. 

3.40 HOUGHTON NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,525:3m 21110yd) (6) 
501 PF11 JURASSIC CLASSIC 18 (CD.S) lbs L RUMS 8-12-1 

M FtWBnS BS 
502 2431 MCX THE DREAMBt 42 ftfii}WGM Tuner 19114 

RDuMOdr 94 
.503 -132 GARUNGRUD LAKES 35 (BF^ITTInnsai Janes 7-11-4 

MARQgaaM » 
504 3412 SHAMAHPHL14 (F£)KBtehop 911-4-NWWemson S 
505 F? KMVARRA9PHobbB911-3-PeterHnbte - 
506 -642 MBSU*Y50E2I<BJ 9-11-J_Jftwl TZ 

7-4 Juotec Cbssic. 11-4 Mtfc The Drearer. 7-2 Cremated l*bs. 4-1 
SbaratfAM Ife SuwpidB, 191 Nnora. 

4.10 SH0PWYKE HANDICAP H0RDIF 
(£2,611:2m fit) (7) 
EDI F-46 YHJJOW SWfffi 45 (CD.F,fLS) D Gitssefl 19124 

PeaHabtE 97 
602 3041 SWUSEMAN 33JB&3) Nbs H IMgM 91911 _ J Ostame 94 
603 1240 THE BOKfit WWTE 3 (V.OJvS) T Thomson Jones 7-1910 

DMeade 94 
604 4-11 H0B8S56(0)SMeto91910-MPared 91 
605 3-3F KAYIMC79(VJ=.&S)JJertas910-9-NWOonuon W 
606 1460 KARW 9 fS5)R Awn 5-195-Etejrpdy © 
607 S18.RAAHWIB(C^SWwdniai 19190--SMcNete 91 

94 Notts. 91 Braatmen. Kesfte. 91 RaaMn. 91 Otars. 

CARLISLE It 
12.20 Johnny Kelly 
12.50 Provence 
1.20 SUIare Stalker 
1-50 Blaster Bins 

THUNDERER 

2.20 Clyde Ranger 
2.50 Bqxess Gift 
320 Kambalda Rambler 
3.50 OAT COUTURE (nap) 

GUIDE TO 0UB IN4JNE RACECARD 

101 113143 G0Q0IMS 13(BFJ.US)(MrsDRamson)3Had 124_BWeS[7) B8 

Ftecacerdiwrtar. Sa-Spretern (F — WL P — tenet 8F — ttaan tzxuie n ores rare) 
poljtd up. U —aseaed nder B — Oroujfa Gong on tract horse teseren IF — tern, good la 

to-tetl G —oood. S —5aT good to son. 
osQiBBllefl) Hanes nans. Dsn snee Id ... ,u , 
oung. F il lUL IB—ttstere. V—»tw. H— l“2i * Qtactet Traner npa aig 
imt. E—Efe*e*t C—ctuse tener. 0— ftder pte arry aamaree Ths Times 
(Sstra wmna. CD —cause retd dtetena Pihate Haelnapper'i rffing. 

GOING: HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES) 1.20 HADHUUrS WALL NOVICES CHASE (Div I): £3,132: 3m) (14 funnem) 

12.20 HADRIAN'S WALL NOVICES CHASE (Div I: £3,132: 3m) (14 Winers) 

1 52-4211 BARIEV RUBBLE 21JGS) (D Whlensi D WMtes 1911-13-BHanSno® 9 
2 (3 PEWWfEPRCE21 (C£.5J ItesViSejtimnlhiHmrmi8-11-3- AUegure S 
3 1/FW ASTON COlFr21 (S) aMWlPMonwn 1911-3-MMatewy - 
« U5P251/ BaeSHAZI 628 (S)(AIlKinBwn AThaaBfln 11-11-3- WMaratan - 
5 01193F BRAVE BUCCANEER 52 (BF.G.S) |S CTShaO Mrs U Rmto) 911-3-P Bra 61 
6 /464-2P CORSIDNRANB016 (BF) lALfOunH lingo 9114-TFteed - 
7 5 RWDST0WR21 (J Ateodal J Barcby 9114_AThondW 70 
S 1114- JOHNNY *aiY 283 (Sj 1C ttmevliJlTNefr 91J-3_MOtrz - 
9 94 KB8Y BANK 5* (J Hendcran (Co Oortanl) J Witan 6-11-3-Rctenl Guest 74 

10 555-323 KLCOLOAN 49 M Dnoddoa] lln J GoodteOm 9114.-- — BSkny 98 
11 MW- PARSfflrSffiJEST300(NMaun}NMeson911-3-NDouWr - 
12 3- RIVER BH 286P U Wjttfrt W Head 6-11-3--l Wya - 

.13 121&S4 THSTl£HOMARCH B6 (GJ) IJ Gordon) E Bdards 1911 -3-ADobttn - 
i* 6&PP4 WJDSTOCKLODGE41 fACan Vramson 7-11-3_KJwas - 

BETTwe 92 Baner Rflbla. 51 Remtaa Pride. Jotuenr Kell; 91 Brae Buccaaa. KanSgan. 14-1 oBan. 

1994: MEETING ABANDONS) - HTOST 

1 U142U3 THESRQIFOOL30OT.FJ1S)(MsBMrtal VTtwrasoo 911-8 UrMTtuapsOi 61 
2 PP/ BUTC-F01MTAM1364(RY&fcrcjJJore&on911-3-- . DWteas(7) - 
3 P496W BUCKWHEAT LAD 21 (B) (J SSepheraanJ P OxestrauA 7-11-3-U Dawr - 
4 82P-12F MKFA54<8F,G1 firedCaraOBhlGRtaards7-11-3-— . ADobblfl 92 
5 36P94F PfT P0VY21 (&S) (Mrs A RotjatonJ D ftatetson 11-11-3.-F Pern# (5) 80 
6 1240 PRIOR(XIMCTKM 21 {B£) (A Juraoa) GMoore9114-  NBesfiey - 
7 Q090U3 S7HUN LAD 21 fHUPSr teH teng) L Lurso 7-11-J--T Real -67 
8 02/1292 9LUVS STALK® 21 fFASHSWss CM Engl Mis J fcrmden y.n.3. fl Sanity 85 
9 Z33232/ UWJNV643 (F51(GF*a.PAnttariMsMRrrtte?511-3-  PNheo - 

10 OP-2322 BEuniAW’GRACE 16 (BF^tMaS Brand) Me SBrarall 51912 J Bata (3) S 
11 49346 EASTS) CATS 21 {S> Mrs R Gotte) R Gteb 8-1912-XJOtnam 78 
12 69P4F5 WSS CAPUfT 30 ffl.G.5) rc P Reong) T Dnmety 91912--T Bey (3) - 
13 SOO/TS NUN ON THE RUN 53 IMa D Cottnar) J Other 91912-MMokmy 64 
14 6 SEB0NG80U)41 (GUrv)JBaiNv91912-- ... ATtwreon _ 

BETTUG 3-1 HrtL 4-1 Stars Safer 5i Bourtarno Grace. 7-1 ten 0o The Ru>. Urai v, 9r8d Lad. 191 
Tta Great Foot 12-1 odm. 

FORM FOCUS 

2.20 HAYT0N HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7.259: 3m) (12 runners) 

1 WM215- PlflflY CRACK 382 (CD.G5) |B M»«ai) B MBSggan IM24- l Wyer 82 
2 FJFtf-1 BMCKBtfLD 70 (tO/.fiJI (G Ural IBs M fleteer 911-9_ P Miw £ 
3 U12U-1S CLYDE RANGER 20 (DJF.&4 (I Bray) M M»hT|I4 Mr C Brew (S) ffi 
4 1F-U212 TORT 10 ©.03 ffl PaWr^P Datoi 11-11-2_W Uaxtet » 
5 3012-2P PS1SUN HOUSE 35 (C^.Sa U Dzuengort] J JeOason 911-2_M Dwyer 87 
6 1314-4P FUMOBYTHERNBLal (D.G^4(TMcDonanhUdl PCtesstnutti7-10-4 AMagtee 91 
7 CaUW BOY 19 (BJJ^S) (Us J GouMm) Us J GmMtar 9190 B Storey 94 
8 U1044S CAfiOlISa ROOffif 2 [CO,F.e^1 M (trrox) C-190 . . D BMtey (3) 93 
! ™S®i’ ^ P Beaonai 9104. Ms A Mirra 94 

10 S! fAST 2i jc pw e ora jui io-im_* Tumui w 
11 03PJM0 BLAOj SPUR 30 (CDfAS) (E«n of Mr J Gtoson) J Oaten 15190 A Dtttta - 
12 0P5P-O4 MOSSDMf 21 Mrs C Atraaoda) J Batey 7-104_U D Pater (5) - 

Long rarnfcap- Cenratt aaa 9-t2 Ftdsui Bay Trate 96. faa Cnee 93. Bad; Spa 93. Uaterai 7-1. 

grraia 2-J BQdMtafcL 94 Orde toga. 91 Pmy Cra*. i2-i ion. Paste Horn. Reas By The Rite, 
rtujson Bar ITOO. Id-1 (BBC. 

FORM FOCUS 

FORM FOCUS 
BARNEY RUBBLE tea All's AMu 2SI in rewtu 
taiQNrep etase a Ayr (in II. soteJ: AS7t» 
COURTfSto belte ofl) rtddai atona teen Wi i3ttL 
PBMNE PRDE beS Mr On me Run 141 In 
notes etess hare (2m a 110yd. good to soft) on 
panuMmate steL BRAVE BUttAffel 26UI 3rd 
a LeWuO Pitoeex n notee erase atm i3m 4. 
good to Hffl) on penuttnae sari. ASTON COWT 
Stod 08 when puAad « C0RST0N RAMBO. 

mates duu rated. iRkMb Mzytn 0‘Srara n 
hotea hu* a Wetiaby fim V 110yd. good) on 
Oenutomais sat JOWNY KH-LY 81 4ftol 11 to 
Comer Boy n lie graos I Satan Novices' Hudto re 
A«ree Om 110yJ tvswy). HLCOliGAN 221M to 
AfTs ASbi in nmfu dura zl Kelso (3m II. good) 
THISTLE MONARCH 11W 4d» u 7 to iw House to 

TIE GREEN FOOL 10*1 3rd d 8 to Pkrc Gann 
In hentcap ctuse el CaHafei (3m it 110yd. good 
n afiTSm, i*l 2nd of lb to Stag De* n 
ntmee erase a Ayr (3n 4L good to soty on 
naiAnute steL SVtLM LAD 2S aid nest 3rd 
of 9 to Barney ftdtofa n rsmac handcao dase tt 
Ayr (3m II. aft). BUCKWHEAT LAD tefad of 
mhi Dd>ed op. PTTPtWY ratal oS nfer tel i3Sl 
SJLLAHS STA1XEH JS 2nl ti 6 to Oa* 3S0 dl 
nowa erase a ttarttt Rz» On 4i. sad). IRON 

Y 3 2nd d 12 to JbWi Abbey m lunArag tartiJe 
a WefiuUv ISn 1L hrawl; AuA 1393 
BEAUCHAMP GRACE 2W 2nd a) 9 to CbuEBSS 

3.50 MILTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,828: 2m « 110yd) 
1 25232-1 TRONCHETTO 21 OJifS 0 Dddetei] J J OlttJ 911-10_ 
2 415066 CASTLE RANGER 3 (OJ.G) Rfts V (Ured M Bures 911-9_ 
3 912-23P GREAT MAX 10 (US) (9 Bran} C Mar 911-8_Mr I 
4 143F42 iTS T>€ PUS 21 (0,0.651 (CUne Group} L lun 911-5_I 

. 5 583240 UGHTBL BUDGET tjFf) (A Start) Iks E SM 6-114__ 
6 265P12- SANS0QL 286 (V^^) (A tafibre} A WMteB 9-114_ 

(11 nmnets) 
._. P I6m 97 
6 M« (7) 83 

D Palter i5) 95 
F Perea (si ® 

212411 MBimABLE 21 (D.aja (C Bataf-Larad J HettBtai 4-1912_D Byrn 
049221 OAT C0LFTIK 20 (D^) (MectonwR M^ L Lugo 7-1910_T Reed 
934012 OAMQNG DOVE 49 (F* (K Fraw) G Mads 7-199__ a Dottfti 

(2m 4111IM mod to SOtel edfi EASTER OATS 
301 M: S1&W LAD hanpered by loose hone 
aid onsefed mte aBa Btt. 
Sefectejn; iwm 

064426 BUIS HU. LAD 41 p 
t-ppuR who sn 3i .m m. fflfteK CoOtos] J Baretey 9194. 

J *yk) J J OHbB 9104_ 

M Motoney 99 
_ D Ban 90 
_ Tfteed S3 
_ ADottito 90 

A Thornton 95 
A Roche (SI Bi 

12.50 HAWORTH NOVICES HURDLE (Div I; £2.390: 2m If) (13 rums) 
1 93TB BROADWATER BOY 44 ffl S8SJ M Hammond 7-114_ Mr C Bum {5; 79 
2 KW-PO CLAN Rffi. 53 (0) (W McWoshl R GoUl 5-115- k JottoBQn - 
3 0 HOBKBK 19 (W Area) B Atedaggai 911-5--__ P lira - 
t 00 OnOOiSBE LAD 58 (Sconrfr /ten] iflj Uz S AoSto 5-H-5 D Wrinson 63 
5 MWDKHAT1C (Un S BranMI Hta S Banna 5-11-5___J Bute (SI - 
6 PR0V»C£ 12* (J Simpsail L Luie» 8-11-5-..— ... _ T (teed - 
7 nUECASTLE {Us i Htpn) MBs U Nffigan 7-11 S.. J C*0an - 
fl 5906 STORMY CORAL S3 (R Saw] C Farter 911-5-B S&ny - 
9 49PF THOMAS RAW 9 M fldtwn M Oorts 9H-S—_H Douffdy - 

10 54/654 <2£F!C OH BROADWAY 47 <C OWtefl Us A Mktfttn 7-114 fifctart Quest - 
11 1 GOBSMACKED 20 (3) (J Puna] G Mcfnnfa 4-114___A Dottfa S 
12 MIES {MAGE (M Rein M Banes *-192___A Ftocte (31 - 
13 HMRLWNO ROMANCE (K May) ff Kemp 4-192__ S McDoigai - 

BErraa 4-6 Goraactad. 91 Pramce. io-i Breoota Boy. Uonfetoc 14-1 mue Muok 191 eBiere. 

FORM FOCUS 

1 .50 HAWORTH NOVICES HURDLE (Div ft £2.390: 2m 10 (13 runners) 
f 094 BLASTER BBS 30 (FI iTTte Bren PMnm&pl J JWmsan Ml-SA Mooters 67 
2 0 CAROUSEL PRNCE 37 (A SaxunrfU Uss U LEtogai 911-5 J CAtfrai - 

Long haafcsrrWtoSY 9-u. 

BETTWS: 7-2Trateteta. 4-1 Ote Cnutae, MemonOfe. 91 r» ThePte 7-j | 

FORM FOCUS 

f 094 BLASTER BBS 30 (Pi (Ha Bet* PWrertent J JWnsan Ml-SA ttnters 87 
2 0 CAROUSEL PRNCE 37 (A SaxunvOU Uss U LEftgai 911-5 J GAtfrai - 
3 069332 CGRSIDN RACER 41 (A lytan] Ur, S Bredtenv 7-11-5 R Mutely (7) §j} 
4 044-554 BBERALD SEA 41 (tea C Atoatti) J Battey B-ii-5-A Thorton m 
5 OOP JQNAS4 30 (Us E SMI Us E Stoa 5-11-5-Retort! Grate - 
6 94 KMjCXLBUSlBl 39 (A fWn.il R fray 9j1-5._.    L Wye 84 
7 2-S MONY-SHP SS (T HfroffingH u HaiyreM 9(r-5- O Bertie* (3) - 
8 35 POBfT DUTY 21 (J Hatoswn) M Bares S-l i-S--G C*4 fr) r 
9 0 SANDS POWT 66 Ms J Berdtel C Par'd 5-n-5-Ur D Palter S) - 

IB 9PP UUAN5 BffiF B (J Madeta) M Meajua 911-5.   P Mra - 
11 92U444 MARS0B1 ROCK 21 (K Iteoni X dsn 911-0-J SdOPto (51 95 
12 0 hEMXMBURN 54 (G CWce) W Reed 5-11-0..- T Reed - 
13 OO GOPPSHTRST 19 (W Kortll » Kenyi 4.(92-- . 5 McDoogW 74 

BETTha 92 Csrerai Raw. 91 Btotea Bias. 91 tonAtentea. 91 Emotes Sea. Coppotute. Poe* day. 
12-1 often 

FORM FOCUS 

8R0ADWATEFI BOY 181 6ti oi 18 b MaytH 
(TGrady to mrica luifle a Wedrahy [2m 71 
110yd. OMfl. H0BKIRK 461 Bft tei7 to Nnyai n 
ravfce rutae at NaecaOo dm 47. aoatfl 
HTTOCHSOE LAD 241 Tto te 18 to Own Buzrad 
to notets IsnN A QCatt* (2m 3L good}. PRO- 

5MP1115Bi te 13 S lintfc teeny a Nafen rtffl 
Bar rate a Ayr On. and 1o nidi SAMIS 
P0WT13 TIL POBCT DUTY 141 3d « 7 » On Ak 
m narice bstfliA at Hndock Cm. sttO on peuKi- 
iraee san. marsdbi rocx euaiitei 4di d 13 
fl Ttei Emprss oi nntca ftanfiica> (utee i 
lekeoet (an 4t nChn sot) on penuHims teat 
Setoatar (crPXKLgftJSTtS 

TRAINERS 
J Mten 
NtaM Rnteey 
Ur, j GoodMoa 
6 Moore 
M Ftemond 
G Rtotwfc 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

i MR % JOCKEYS 
37 324 A uagon 
60 300 P Mra 
13 221 N Brapey 
89 ZDS U W 

101 18S N Domtty 
159 16.6 L Wya 

CAfttJSLE 130 Buckwheat Late. PrVx 
CofModofi. 220 CoMi Boy. 3.50 irs The 
pas. FOWWEa PARK:! 40rmtaCtowr. 
SOUTHVVELL; 3J0 Go UteCrazy. 4.0D 
Jttaacl 

□ Beech Road, successful at 
Cheltenham on Saturday, at- 
tenpts his eighth course win 
in a fortnight’s time. 
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Nicksline leads home the field in division one of the maiden race at Tweseldown yesterday as bookmakers calculate their liabilities 

Tragedy dogs historic fixture 
Point-to-point 

by Brian Beel 

THE first Sunday meeting 
with betting, the Garth and 
South Berks at Tweseldown 
yesterday, could scarcely have 
made a more dramatic and 
unfortunate start At the first 
fence in the first race. Sword 
Field fell and broke her neck. 

As screens were erected, 
stewards diverted the runners 
round the obstacle to tackle 
the second circuit and contest 
a footnote in the sport’s 
history. 

The honour of being the first 

to command a payout by 
racecourse bookmakers on a 
Sunday was Not Quite White, 
ridden by Tim McCarthy. The 
Jenny Pidgeon-trained Milled 
Oats, ridden by Richard 
White, and Flicked Oats, the 
mount of Polly Curling, occu¬ 
pied the minor places. Not 
Quite White will be aimed at 
The Times Rising Stars quali¬ 
fier at Hereford. 

Pidgeon and Curling .tea¬ 
med up to gain quick compen¬ 
sation when Wild Illusion, the 
odds-on favourite, held the 
challenge of Cape Cottage to 
win the open by two lengths. 

Jenny Pitman watched her 
Bilbo Baggins, trained by her 
sister, Amanda Bowl by start 
favourite for division two of 
die maiden. He was -making 
rapid progress but still looked 
to have too much to do when 
falling and presenting the race 
to John Maxse on Tex Mex, 

Successful point-to-pointers 
from Richard Barber’s stable 
often go into training with 
Paul Nicholls, but one who 
has taken the reverse direction 
is Fantus, the winner of the 
Land Rover qualifier at the 
Army meeting on Saturday. 

A chase winner for Nicholls, 

Fantus will return to National 
Hunt fences as Barber has the 
Cheltenham Foxhunters’ in 
his sights. Ridden by Tim 
Mitchell, he held the renewed 
challenge of Holland House 
by three lengths. 

Barber had been disap¬ 
pointed with Bond Jnr in the 
ladies' as he rates him the 
equal of Fantus at home. He 
ploughed through the second 
fence giving Polly Curling a 
heavy fall. 

In division one of the maid¬ 
en, Mike Sheppard produced 
an impressive winner in Now 
We Know. Mike Drake, his 

joint owner, is hoping to run 
him in The Times qualifier at 
Hereford. 

Green's Van Goyen had 
been off file course for 2h 
years with numerous injuries 
but, now with Christine Mc¬ 
Carthy, and ridden by her son, 
Tim. he showed his class when 
winning a thrilling open race 
at the North Norfolk. From 
five out he raced alongside the 
unbeaten Tryfast Lad until 
edging three-quarters of a 
length ahead at the post. 

Opening show, page 1 
Results, page 30 

Anusha 
corrects 
trainer’s 
mistake 
By Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent 

ANUSHA, mistakenly left in 
at die overnight forfeit stage 
by her trainer. Michael 
Hourigan, landed a surprise 
win in The Ladbroke, a handi¬ 
cap hurdle, at Leopardsrovvn 
on Saturday. Sbe stayed on 
strongly to beat Derrymoyle 
and the heavily-supported fa¬ 
vourite, Cockney Lad. 

Kadastrof fared the better of 
the British-trained runners, 
finishing sixth, eight places 
ahead of Fatack. Kadastrof 
will now go for the Tote Gold 
Trophy at Newbury next 
month and his trainer, Robin 
Didtin. said: “He’d have pre¬ 
ferred a stronger pace and 
we’ll allow him to bowl along 
at Newbury." 

Faiack’s jockey, Sean Cur¬ 
ran. said: "It was too sharp for 
him. He is a 212-mik horse 
and he couldn’t quicken going 
into the second last” 

Anusha won four races on 
the Flat for Jack Berry before 
being bought for £9,000 by 
Graham Hoggard. a Surrey 
businessman. After a brief 
spell with Richard Rowe. 
Hoggard transferred the mare 
to Michael Hourigan. who 
was winning ms first 
Ladbroke. 

Hourigan said: “There was 
a doubt about Anusha until 
yesterday morning, when her 
owner arrived in Ireland. I 
asked him whether we would 
run and he decided to go 
ahead as the entry fees had 
already been paid. Our horses 
make fools of us.” 

The winning jockey. Shane 
Broderick, has been compared 
to Adrian Maguire by 
Hourigan, who moulded both 
their early careers. Broderick 
said: "I did not think she had 
any chance as the ground had 
gone against her. but when I 
switched at the last she really 
ran on." 

Cockney Lad, backed down 
to 9-1, faded into third after 
looking the winner two out. 
His rider. Paul Carberry, said: 
“Being on the outside did not 
help as I had to keep taking 
him back into the field. Two 
out I thought I would win but 
he was empty going to the 
last" 

Old foes retain 
firm feelings 

Sky Sports beamed the 
first Old Firm encoun¬ 
ter of the new year live 

from Ibrox park: then a 
couple of days later they 
beamed it again, the way 
they do. The score remained 
a consistent 1-1; the crowd in 
what is arguably the finest 
British football stadium was 
almost 46,000 and I thought 
back to January 1969 when 
Celtic were still a power in 
the land and Plymouth sup¬ 
porters — by virtue of Celtic 
being the only other UK 
dub in green and white 
jerseys — could lend support 
without new scarves. 

Ibrox was not then one of 
tbe ultimate pleasure 
dromes. It was a functional 
park offering accommoda¬ 
tion for 80,000, provided 
70.000 stood up. When it 
rained, 50,000 got wet, but 
for Old Firm matches (here 
was something for everyone 
the contests had the broad 
appeal of fertility rites with 
religious and sociological 
overtones, also opportunity 
for arsonists. 

It was a high day for the 
police and there was in 
attendance a specially select¬ 
ed platoon of stretcher bear¬ 
ers trained to race along the 
sidelines (often passing a 
wing forward in full flight) 
as they took their latest 
offering to the pride of 
ambulances outside. 

Most folk can tell you how 
many Rangers-Celtic en¬ 
counters they have wit¬ 
nessed: everyone remem¬ 
bers the day their father/ 
unde/brother/son was hos¬ 
pitalised after an Old Firm 
encounter. 

What 1 remember best 
about tbe match was that 20 
minings after the final whis¬ 
tle had blown, several thou¬ 
sand blue-scarved people 
behind the Rangers goal 
had not begun to leave. They 
stood immobile, like men 
who have seen the light, 
their faces glowing with 
pure, unadulterated joy. 

In the press box, a fellow 
journalist said: “There’ll be 
no fighting tonight: these 
ones will be in too good a 
mood and the others too 
shocked." 

Below us, a dozen 
groundsmen raked the bat¬ 

tleground, picking up a 
tomb here, a cubic centime¬ 
tre of skin over there... but 
fiw consensus was that it 
had been a bonny game: one 
in which Rangers came back 
into European reckoning, 
climbed to within three 
points of Celtic’s aggregate 
with a game in hand. 

Rangers deserved to win 
— and won. The means was 
a penalty awarded against 
McNeill who was deemed 
to have deliberately touched 
a cannon-ball shot from 
Henderson which most of us 
hardly saw. 

Perhaps it was a token of 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 

Afterthoughts 
the referee's long-standing 
esteem for the speed of the 
Celtic captain’s reactions. 
Perhaps McNeill instinc¬ 
tively raised an arm towards 
the bafl. It hardly mattered. 
Mr Webster, of Larbert 
gave his decision with such 
authority that one sat back 
and admired the sheer ex¬ 
pertise of the man. 

His hand, boot, nose and 
whistle all pointed irrevoca¬ 
bly to the spot His ears 
flapped derisively as if to 
state that he would hear no 
second opinion. 

While one admired the 
excellence of Grrig*s shot 
into the top of the net one 
was less impressed with 
Rangers' Stein who ran onto 
the ball as it emerged and 
slammed it in again. 

As I was about to leave, 
there came news that a 
railing had collapsed and 21 
men taken to hospital, l 
expressed my concern. 

“They seem happy 
enough.” said a policeman. 
“They are not hurt bad and 
they were Rangers support¬ 
ers, d’ye ken?" 

Theatre tickets for only 20p 
Day six of our theatre tickets offer 

gives you the chance to treat a 
guest to a night out at the theatre for 
only 20p- Here is the second part of a 
list of more than 130 productions in 
regional theatres around Britain. Buy 
one ticket at the prices listed here and 
receive another for just 20p. 

If you live in Scotland, you can use 
your 20p tokens for theatres in 
Edinburgh. Glasgow, Inverness, Perth 
and Stirling. In Northern Ireland you 
can use your tokens to see The 
Constant Wife at Belfast's Grand 
Opera House and in Wales you can 
visit theatres in Cardiff, Mold or 
Swansea. The first part of the regional 
theatre list appeared on Saturday. 

To book your 20p offer tickets, collect 
the six tokens which.have appeared 
since last Tuesday (a bonus token 
appears below). When you have six 
tokens, select your show and telephone 
the number given. Then attach the 
tokens to the form below and present it 
at the box office of your chosen theatre. 
If you haw missed any of the listings, 
call 071 867 0400 for details of participat¬ 
ing theatres in your area. _ 
•JtaaswwkindtaieaHaihiMiirtprada^^ 

he btx&ed- Otherwise, only show may be cnosen. 

SCOTLAND 

SS.o,te . 'XZfTTlXT’ 

pin*ehAndi* SJJSjb 

““ nfiri 
SS.-io „ 

SSSS5 
n-l VI IlfijOL MUdl 28 

Zoe Telford, left. WendS Peters and Nicholas Lane in Hull Truck Theatre Company's Teechers 

Tickets £750. £6. 
Inverness - *Edm 
Court 01463221718 
On the Piste 
February 7 - 9 ewninga 
Tickets EVtSO. 
FF*e Gays Named Moe 

February 28 - March 1 
evenings 
Tickets £20- 
Penh - "Perth Ttoire - 
0173862031 
Hm the Other Half 

tom 
Jan 23 — FebZ Mon - 
Ttriirs. Hotels ChiO. EH. 
The [ate Edmna Black 

fthruary 13 - 23. Mai - 
Thins. 

Tkkas E6J50 - £11- 
Sdrflng 
•MadRoben Arts Ceatrt 
01786 461081 
Scottish Chamber 
Ort&atra 
January 21 
TOnasOOSa 
The Gang Shot* 
January 27. Tteteis E5. 
MUceTravisJus 
January 27. Tickets 15. 

WALES 
Cardiff-*New Theatre 
01222394844 
The Childra/s Hour 
Feb 26-Mar 2 evenings 
TIciHs £16. 

The PtoushS the Stan 
MuchM -16 evenings 
Tickets LELS0. 
Peace in Oar Time 
March 21 -23 evenings 
Tfctaf £1250. 
M» Warrerts Profession 
ApriM-G evenings 
Tickets 02-50. 
Cardiff 

•Sherman Theatre - 
01222230451 

Lean Taking by 
Wnnune Pfanocft 
FHbruary Qevming 
Tickets »- 
Romeo and Joliet. 
ftbnury 24 evening 
Tickets DL5Q. 

Mold - Tkeatrr Owyd 

01352 7SSIJ4 
Mn Warrens Profession 
March 3.4.6-Tickets ». 
Okaaaa 
April 1.3- Tickets £9. 
Swansea - Grand 
Theatre - 01792 475715 
Romeo and Juliet 
March 8 -10 
Tickets £830. €130. 

N IRELAND 

Grand Opera Hook - 
Ot232 24W19 
Tftt Constant Wife 
February 7,8. 
Tickets £14. £12 soils. 

-—-i r 
TIMES [ |1 

-- APPLICATION FORM 
This appfleafion tam with six differently numbered tokens 
attached sniffles the hearer lo one ticket for 2Qp when another 
js purchassd at the prices printed in 77» Tiros oflte fw the 
same performance. Only ono 2Qp ticket per application unless 

otherwise stated In the offer. 

The tokens areonly vafld tor the performances stated in the 
offer and cannot be exchanged for cash or used in conjunction 
with any other offer. Al! tideete are subject to availability. 

Name;_ 

.tel ‘Theatre Tickets} ' 
1 1 Token 6 ! Poacoda-—--— :n, , ivoniy I You may recolve details about future theatre productions- Trek 

j _— — » —I here if you do not wish to receive ttite information. □ 

Address-- 

Postcode_ 

PRICES FROM O/W RTN 
AiraURtam 79 89 
Athens 129 138 
Bandeaux — IDS 
Bmsssta 85 97 
Copanhugen 115 144 
Frankfurt 88 104 
Geneva — 99 
Madrid 89 109 

FLIGHTS 
PRICES FROM O/W RTN 
Mlon 89 110 
Moscow - 28S 
Munich 88 108 
Nk» 108 141 
Paris 58 79 
Roma 89 140 
Vienna — 149 
Zurich 89 108 

24T A S* HOTELS AVMLABLE M PMOB 5 MCE • CALL FOR BROCHURE 

TRAILFINDERS >-)- 

Low cost flights worfoflwfcfe 
AND UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON MOTELS & CAR RENTAL 

Coll TraiHinder* lor the Complete toilor-mode travel service 

LONDON lortflhcrul- 0171-938 3366 
Transatlantic 6 European: 0171-937 5400 

First & Business Class: 0171-038 3444 
MANCHESTER Worldwide 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Class. 0161-839 3434 
BRISTOL Worldwide: 0117 838 8000 

GLASGOW Worldwide. 0141-353 3224 
ATOM 458 IA1A ABTA 697Q1 

PM* 
New York Barbados Toronto Austrafia Egypt Jo’Burs Bangkok 
f*gN£&l FSjnan OgHOta RgM£M9 fight 079 Hght£S7» BgMCMT 

IrfeHaMoyttMO 7nSHoMoy099 BrOttaCTT UnEHridoyBiW 4*HoMny£»9 HyDrtaBIW MnteHnldayCW 

total 099 Tobago £299 Vancouver £285 Sydney £469 Tel At* 069 Durban £469 Singapore £398 
M £239 SMferf £299 Cafeary £285 ftrti £565 Sat OT9 Capstan £569 Hong Kang BO9 
Washingtai O99 Granada £299 Ednaion £329 Dams £575 Luxor £179 Harare £465 Jatarto £469 
rnti 099 SUdcq £299 ttifax £249 Meboume £575 Dubai £MS UafaI £349 BaS £499 
Ortatdo 099 Jmuco £299 Matted £249 Brisbane £565 Mused £365 Mombasa 049 Katanmdu £499 
Sec* £249|Anfgua £299 Olowa £249|Auddaid £595 Kami £399 logos £369 SeoU £499 

Business Travel 0171493 0021 • 93 WIMPOLE STREET. LONDON W7M 7DA 

(AUSTRALIA 

Ptravel information service 
{★THE BEST VALUE +THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOUDAYS 

u CtST AlfiL'HtS 

* Farm & hiomesliyi 
* Exclusive Lodge 
* Hotels. Motek 
* Campetvam m 
* Car Rental . A 

* Escorted Coach 11 
■ * Travelpasses 

* Guided Treks 
* Sailing. Fishing 
Cycling Holidays . 

NZT1S 94 FULHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON Wfi 9PL 

ECHOES AMEKfCA 
ANSnnSUM £0 BOSTON 
KABO 09 CALDOENU 
GENEVA ' m CBKMSO 
MADKED 035 tUBBDA 
NEE OB HAWAff 
PAPE 18 NEW TORE 
BQMK 039 WASRNTlttff 
TEL AVIV fiO SEATTLE 

WOELDWZDB 
C» BANGKOK 
£239 CARIBBEAN 
BS9 DELHI 

099 HONG TONG 
Mtt JOTBJSG 
tm NADDOK 
cm aNCAWRK 
am snwey 

UJ NELSON’S TRAVEL 
P 081 951 5566 

FAX: 081 9513065 

GO- ^ II EMBASSY FLIGHT CEKTftt 

- - CoA-A 

* USA * MIH EAST * 
♦AFRICA* 

PffiST AND CLUB CLASS 
AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
FLORIDA £1,100 (dub) 

CALIFORNIA £1.190 (dub) 

m 0245465062 
mSf CHKLMKR TRAVEL 

FHSjri 
FLIGHTS i 

glLAPf Fterunw Wes mow: ~ 
VfVM NEW YORK El 82 I 

LA, 
L/ll/LJ H. ZEALAND EB45 ■ 
mM/SmiM Sydney ebto ■ 
WPPPW BANGKOK E37S u 
l'MlWl HONQ KONG £485 I 

JO’BURO £410 
tuo £6t^J 

/\RCTT1E5! 

TRAVEL 

309 NwiWW 
aso LA/spo tan 

1 spore an Ibnwni xz* 
1 KJumpur MS RO/SAPS80 

FLIGHTS AND FLYDRIVE 
TO THE USA & CANADA 

TiBmade BoBdzyt 
Motorhoa* Reatak Coach Teas 

norida&jSdap 

Ssras® I 

m For specialist 
^^advjcecaU 

SURHIER SEAT SALE 
eUROpr rarrr* 
07I-A37 1228 071-45 

MUW 
MJCANTE 03 
ATMOJS ID# 
cneTE is* 
faro bo 
ihZa h 
LANZAROTE 11» 

I LAS PALMAS 1H 
UALAOA m 
PALMA » 
RHODES as 
TEMHWE tM 
TUWEV 12* 

HJBntFHM 
EwgaoiAntouv-u 

JUH JUL MM 
as as w 
us us 
m n qa 
w n ins 
•INK 

115 I2S 09 
us ns us » m m 
■S K H 

125 IS as 
II* US 119 
09 125 US 

IXM UJUI, LTK L kHl aiwlMliM BNi S—J1JM1 

AMTH3UA E29 
BARBADOS ±9 
GRENADA 2| 
8T. LUClA 2* 
TOBAOO 29 
BOSTON 71 

% 
WASUNGTON » 
TORONTO 71 
VANCOUVER M 

"M «"»- 

JUL AUQ SB 

s§ ^ a yrs zrs as 
tn zra an 
370 209 109 

FLIGHTS 

mB Fp £279 BcTum: Kij 

Carta £85 Moa £95 
DSnsi sm Prime EBB 
Faro modw £89 
Kdn m TriAriv 

a©Ta D9S91 

0273 700737 

VICEROY AIR 
international 

0476 74111 A8T* Eorei 

AIRPORT CAR HIRE 
ALICANTE - MALAGA - FARO 

CANARY ISLANDS 

BETTER CARS *» BEST PRICES 

SuNdul TraveI Ltd 



EDUCATION 

VISION FOR THE FUTURE BASED ON THE TRADITIONS OF THE PAST 

s BROMSGROVE SCHOOL A 

§L UPPER SCHOOL (HMC 640 pupils, 13-18), Lower School (IAPS 420 pupils, 7-13) ^5 
pis* Pre-Preparatory (140 pupils, 3-6) 

BOARDING AND DAY OPEN MORNINGS awards CmdiKfiag 
BOYS AND GIRLS 21* Scholarships and Burs 

• Teacher pupil ratio 1:10. January 9. IS am for 930 am start. A large number of awards I 
• 100 acres of Attractive Grounds. UBBcrScfaaofc Saturday 21* v^ons 
• Easy communication routes. jSSaSjTSnin for 10.00 am start. rhSSfrS 
• £S millxm development in last 5 VISITORS WELCOME at other 

• Excellent sporting facilities TRANSPORT AND AOQESS 
including heated indoor Motorways - Easy access by MS, ______ t .. 
swimming pooL floodlit aB- Mfi, M42 and M40. SCHOLARSH_Ll*S (Acat 
weather mtchS indoor sports Transport arrange to and from AVAILABLE at II+, 13+i 
couldSl anportajUtedoa Heathrow -1* Sixth Form. 

9 Modern purpose-built boarding 30 mins,) and railway (Birmingham 
and day houses. International - 30 trims.). 

• 22 lA’ and ‘AS1 levd courses. Vicinity 30 mins.+/- from Stratford- contribute significantly to 1 
plus GNVQ. 95% of Sixth Fonn °lgfigLha^l ^ musical life of the SchooL 1 
to University. Bunungtom and Worcester. Oxford successes include three pup 

• Excellent success at GCSE, ‘A’ 55E?miwTAii * t m havered; Choral ExhiK 
Level and Oxbridge. ‘A’ level FURTHER DETAILS from T.M- Cambridge: admission to C 
pass rate (1994): 92% with 53% Taylor, MA, Headmwter, to read Music and an Advs 
A and B grades. GCSE (1994): SWBS^e'SSn* Diploma in Clarinet 
87% pass rate at A-C grade. ^QRX Many team & md 

EF7 575®79*Fa3c ®527 sporting swxesses are gain* 
570177. umt nt rmmtv rroirmal an 

AWARDS (including 

Scholarships and Bursaries) 
A large number of awards for 
pupils of various ages from 8-16 
who will make a significant 
contribution to the file of the 
School in one or more areas 
(academic, artistic, cultural, 
musical and sporting). 

SCHOLARSHIPS (Academic) 
AVAILABLE at 11+, 13+ and 
Sixth Form. 

promising musicians wno will 
• 22 ‘A’ and ‘AS1 levd courses. Vicinity 30 mins.+/- from Stratford- contribute significantly to the 

plus GNVQ. 95% of Sixth Fonn °>gfigLha^l ^ musical life of the SchooL Recent 
to University. Bumingham and Worcester, Oxford successes include three pupils who 

• Excellent success at GCSE, ‘A’ have gained: Choral Exhibition to 
Levd and Oxbridge. ‘A’ level FURTHER DETAILS from T.M. Cambridge: admission to Oxford 
pass rate (1994): 92% with 53% Taylor, MA, Headmster, to read Music and an Advanced 
A and B grades. GCSE (1994): g™*5*”"*Bnu8^on’ Diploma in Clarinet 
87% pass rate at A-C grade. SPORT Many team & individual 

579679. Fax; 0527 sporting snccesses are gained each 
576177. year at county, regional and 

national levels. 

Bromsgrove offers a wide range of educational opportunities. 
Excdlence in Art, Drama, Outdoor Pursuits and Games combines with a strong tutorial based system of Pastoral Care. 
Lower School: £800,000 Llanwxtyd Centre of Science, Technology, Art and Computing opened in 1991. Opanng in 
Tannary idffTa £1.2 minimi Classroom Block (with additional computer facilities, library and extensions to During Hall 
and Assembly Hall). 
Upper School: £2.5 miffion Library and Resources Centre opened in May 1994 including Theatre, library for 25,000 
books andfOO study spaces , computer and project zooms. 

POSTS_■_■ 

THE KING'S SCHOOL GRANTHAM 
j m ofie ofjUioud- 

scRoaCof 

gSBrai *IfieeMmfupfu£ 

Company of £ 
Information. 

HcfmoCcgisis 
The Governors of The King's School imrite applications for 
the post of 

HEAD 
following the retirement of Dr D Lee after 13 years at 
distinguished service to take upan appointment in the 
Public sector. 
The King's School Is a Grant Maintained Selective Grammar 
School with 860 boys on roll aged 11 -18 years (inducting 
65 Boarders). 
The School has a long and proud history and has recently 
been designated a speciatist Science and Technology 
College. The school has a strong academic record and has 
dose Bnks with Industry and Urwersflies. Sport and extra 
curricular activities, (inducting the CCF ), play a major role 
wfthin the School. 
The succesful applicant will be expected to consofidate past, 
developments and guide the school's future into the 21st 
Century. The preferred starting date lor the appointment is 
September 1995. Salary within the range £40 - £45000. 

Application forms and further details can be obtained from 
the Headmaster's Secretary at the King's School, Brook 
Street. Grantham. NG31 6RP ( Telephone. 0476 63180) 
CLOSING DATE 27 JANUARY 1996 

‘ Cmnfield 
/ UNIVERSITY 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER IN MARKETING 
Cranfidd School of Management, one of 
Europe's leading Busness Schools, is seeking to 
appoint a Senior Lecturer/Ucturor in Marketing. 
We are particularly looking to appoint a 
specialist hi Industrial and Bustness-to-Business 
Marketing. In addition to providing expertise in 
these areas, the successful candidate would also 
be expected to teach marketing on a broader 
front on our MBA and executive development 
short courses. 

It is hkdy that the successful candidate will have 
a PhD. or be near to completion, and will have a 
commitment to research and publication at 
his/her area of specialisation. International 
experience would be an advantage. 

Particular emphasis in our selection criteria is 
placed upon classroom skills and the willingness 
to work as part of a team. 

The appointment is for a permanent post but will 
initially be made for a period of three years 
-with the intention of extension beyond this 
term. Salary will be up to £25.918/£30751 pa 
depending on experience. 

AppUcation forms and further details are 
available from the Personnel Department, 
Cornfield University, Crenfietd, Bedford 
MK43 QAL telephone 0234 750111 extension 
2000 (answetpbone), quoting reference 
number 5001B/TL 
brfonval enquiries may be addressed to 
Professor Martin Christopher, Head of 
Marketing and Logistics Group. 

Closing date for receipt of appBcattons: 10th 
February 1995. 

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 

EASTER REVISION 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS Wellington college 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

UXBRIDGE COLLEGE 

PRINCIPAL & CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
circa £55^00 

Tb commence September 1995 
Applications are invited for the port of Chief Erantflvc 

due to the retirement of the present postholder on 31st August 1995. 

The College 

Uxbridge College is a major provider of Further Education in the West London area, 

with a student population of 3.000 FTEs, over 300 employees and an annual budget of 
£10 million, h occupies sites in both Uxbridge and Hayes and offers a wide spectrum 
of curriculum provision, vocational and commercial training. 

The Position 

To lead the college through the next stage in its development. To maintain and 
strengthen links with industry, commerce, TECs, and public and private sector 

organisations. To ensure that the further education and training needs of the local 

coammuty anmeL 

The Successful Candidate 

This past will be filled by a dynamic individual with determinatioo and vision. He/Ac 

must be a strategic thinker, have a solid academic background, strong management 
ability, and impeccable leadership and communication skills. 

For farther details and an application form please contact: 

UXBK1DGI 

V 

Personnel Section. Uxbridge Coflege, Park Road, 
Uxbridge,Middx.UB8INQ. IkbplSftS)23041 LexL310. 
Answer machine OB: SUNDAY ONLY (01895) 252131- 

Complcted applications most be received by noon 
Friday, 10 February 1995 

LECTURESHIPS 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

Bootham yiCHOOL 
AtadqndbyririalniiqfcOdndici 

Open Morning 

for prospective parents and families to see the school at work 

Boarding Taster Wsgend 
for young people agedTO-l 3yrs& 15+ to have a taste of bowifing fife in this happy sdttol 

f^d^ofbofteiw^pteBepharie090462326t1(ftt^S^“ 

POSTS 

HEADINGTON SCHOOL 
OXFORD 

The Governing Council of Headmgton School 
invites applications for the post of 

HEAD 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

FACULTY OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 
The Faculty of Law invites applications for a vacant lectureship- No 

specific area of interest is required, but it would be an advantage to be 

able to offer Common Law, Land Law or Equity. Intellectual Property, 

Family Law, Welfare Law, Socio Legal Studies., Restitution, Conflict of 

Laws, German Law or Islamic Law. In selecting the candidate 

emphasis will be placed on his or her record or potential in research. 

Salary up to £25,735 a year the top point of the Lecturer B scale. 

Informal enquiries may be made to trie Dean erf the Faculty, 

Professor C.J. Miller. Tel. 0121 414 3172 or fax 0121 414 3585. 

Starting date 1st September 1995 or by arrangement 

Application forms (returnable by 10th February 1995) and further 

particulars available from the Director of Staffing Services, The 

University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 ZTT, 

telephone 0121 414 6483 (24 hours), quoting reference L778/95. 

Working towards equal opportunities 

The Ifrtveretty is sn swmpt Cborty whldi exists to advance toarring tothe Wtfwst level ter the 
bereft el as studares and society A 109a. 

of this Girls' Independent GSA Boarding and Day School which will 
become vacant in August 1996 

oa the retirement af 
Miss E M Tucker MA 

The School has about 770 pupils, 550 between the ages of 11 and 18 
in the Senior School and 220 between the ages of 4 and 10 in the 

Junior School. 
Applicants should be honours graduates and participating members 

of the Church of England. 

Full details of the appointment, prospectus and application fonn 
may be obtained by writing to 

The Bursar, Hfjdbigtna Scteol, Oxford OX3 OBL 
dosing date for applications 31st March 1995. 

EDUCATION  

ABERYSTWYTH ON TELETEXT 

- FIND OUT MORE ON FOUR ~ 

From 8January to 8 Februaiy afuU Information Service about studying 

at Aberystwyth will be available on: 

Channel 4, Teletext, Page 644 

Each week topics will include: 

Accommodation 
New Developments 
Living and Costs 
Added Value 

Open Day/Visits 
Sport and Leisure 

Degrees of Excellence 
Freshers' and Students' Views 

To plan your viewing a schedule has been sent to all schools and colleges. 

For your own personal copy, or for a prospectus, contact: 

Kylie Hancock, MRO/ 

UWA, King Street, 

Aberystwyth, Dyfed SYS3 

2AX Tel* 01970-622065 

ftilysgoICymru ^ 

Aberystwyth 
The University of Wales 

take a step up 
^ to management 

Over 60 business schools from 
Europe aid the USA win be at the MBA 
Fair to discuss the Master of Business 

Administration qualification. 

Wednesday 1 February 
12 noon-»8pm 

Thursday 2 February 
12 noon -7pm 

POSTS 

EASTER REVISION_ 

DAVIES LAING & DICK 

EASTER REVISION at DLD 

A comprehensive range of courses at 
A level and GCSE 

Over 60 years of success 

0171 111 2797 

10 Pembridge Square, London W2 4ED 

A level and GCSE \ 
Intensive Courses f 

Smalt Groups J 
Exam Practice 

fompufacenfer 
Owtel«>*chCBirf«fal—ftag jprtiMj kitagrym a th> 
UK. wilt 1 TihBihfd txgpoagp cfieal Wa.TrtM Toaniag 
Dm^ow pnrtdH a oecnpretaire mnvi of ZT todsias coiBMB 

ttaongh ena- t rpwirf whihn c—— won— tb« awfly. 

WaneareUar 

TRAINING 
CONSULTANTS 

taodbaaBteto 
nn~Va»i im in 

ThAVDES’C 

25 Ok) Gloucester Street 

OsccoSqinre 

WC1N3AF 

s*sm 
s0s0i 

hi Hfaxa far jour eoanUanlw can offisr aa atUaUifa arinpr, 
a aaaca of baoafifei and tba qpneatUBfey to dafdep jour canar a 

In fames ptMracorfjWBrCV 
md a or* page axxrinf {Ufa- COC 

TniniagOpgretiOH Manager 

91 Blac^SraR^fwiT^wfiEl 8HW 

Environmental Officer 
The University wishes to appoint an Environmental 
Officer to take np appmamna on 1 May 1995, or as 
soon as possible {ftoesfter. The person appointed ' 
will be expected to play a central role in the 
development of eoviroameoal objectives for the 
University that recognise the legal requirements and 
national quality a™ianl« ftv iht Mvlmmew which 

ore directly applicable to foe Umvexsity'i activities. 
He or will also he expecred to encourage 
Univena ty staff aid aaxfcoa in eaexgy oomcvMioft 
to take a HK}ar pan in rasing the awareness of foe 
ectmondcal use of materials by increased efficiency 
of procedures, improved design, and recycling; and 
will advise on appropriate methods of waste disposal 
in order to mhamlae environmental damage. 
Applicants far the post should have an appropriate 
scientific qualification, together wi* experience in 
some aspect of environmental management. The post 
holder will liaise with staff and Modems through act 
foe University and report to s University 
Environment Constance and will be expected to 
possess good administrative re well as interpersonal 

.•drills. 

The slary for foe post is on foe sente of £19.326 to 
£23,498 a year. 

Further infonmaion may be obtained from foe 
Regisumy, University Registry, The Old Schools, 
Cambridge. CB2 ITN/tal; 0223 332306. to whom 
npptkaoaas rested "confidential", together with a - -' - 
curri eaten vitae and the names of two referees, 
should be seat so as lo reach Urn by 3 Match 1995. 

' The Univermy follows an equal opportunities policy. 

® University of 

Oxford 
University Offices 

Graduate Admissions Officer 
Academic Related Administrative Grade 3 

Salary £21,786 - £25,735 
Applications are invited for this important past from 
graduates with a good honours degree,.and relevant 
experience. This Is a five-year appointment fei foe first 
instance, subject to renewal thereafter. Duties hvofve 
oversight of ail applications from candidates for 
admission to postgraduate courses at Oxford; 
management of foe Admissions section of the Graduate' 
Studies Office: and advising collages, faculty boards 
and departments on various aspects of foe assessment 
and admission of graduate sfodents, and on the 
development of appropriate procedures across the 
University. Some committee wrvlcinfl Is ateo required. 
Good comrmsiieationa skBa, and foe abffity to manage a 
large volume of work effectively, are essential. A 
computer system is presently being Introduced in foe 
section and famffiarity with such systems Is therefore 
also essential. 

Further particulars of the appointment may be obtained 
from foe Deputy Registrar (Administration), University 
Offices. Woffington Square Chdont COW 2JD (tel 0685- 
270003), to whom applications, including a detailed 
curriculum vitae and the names and adfoessee of two 
referees, shouW be sam by 10 February 199&. 

The University Is an Equal Opportimlty Employer 

TRINITY HALL 
CAMBRIDGE 

Appeal Director 
Trinity Hail wishes to appoint'an Appeal 
Director from 1 April 1995 or as soon as 
possible thereafter and invites applications 
from suitably qualified persons. 

The College intends to launch an Appeal in 
1995 culminating in the year 2000, the 650th 
anniversary of the founding of the College. A 
Director is sought to take responsibility for 
fund-raising and promote the. College's 
relations with its alumni end potential donors. 

The successful applicant will ideally be a 
graduate with energy and enthusiasm and 
willing to play a full part in the life of the 
College. Previous experience of fund-raising 
would be an advantage. 

The appointment will be full-time fortwo years 
in the first instance and the salary package will 
be within the range £25.000 - £35.000. 

Further particulars are available from the 
Bursar. Trinity Hall. Cambridge, CB2 TTJ. to 
whom applications. Including the names of 
three referees, should be sent by 31 January 
1995. 

EASTER REVISION 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

/ftrw-iJKf 

INTENSIVE ‘A’ LEVEL 
REVISION COURSES 

EASTER 1995 

1st - 6th April inc. 
8th - 13th April Inc. 

Rmdnaitd or non^rajdaoud 

A dunce of subjects is offered from which 

students may choose one to revise in an intensive 

vreek under expert tuition in small groups. 
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* EDUCATION 
Quiet revolution at A level 

Ben Preston reports on the wav in 

which an examination seen as a 

cornerstone of quality has slowly changed After withstanding impas¬ 
sioned demands for aboli¬ 
tion for almost a decade, 
the 44-year-old A-fevd ex¬ 

amination that ministers as 
the cornerstone of educational 
quality is on the brink of a quiet 
revolution. 

The change is neither the re¬ 
sponse to the weighty deBberaticns 
of an expert committee, nor the 
outcome of any political initiative to 
modernise schooling. Instead, it is 
consumer-led and has gone virtual¬ 
ly unnoticed beyond the confines of 
staffrooms and examination 
boards. Hundreds of schools and 
colleges are switching to new 
modular Arlevel courses that boast 
low failure rates and examine 
pupils as they go along. 

But the trend is set to accelerate 
as more schools take advantage of 
the growth in such courses. Al¬ 
ready, more than half the current 
A-level syllabuses in mathematics, 
science, geography, politics and 
modem languages are modular. Of 
230 A-level courses registered in the 
past two years by the School 
Curriculum and As¬ 
sessment Authority 
(SCAA). some 110 are 
modular. 

Modular courses 
mark a radical break 
from the traditional A 
level Conventionally, 
candidates prepare 
for two years before 
their studies dimax 
with a series of final 
examinations which 
determine their 
grade. One in five fails. The new 
courses divide A levels into smaller 
courses. Pupils must then complete 
a certain number of these "mod¬ 
ules” — usually four or six in a 
subject — in order to gain the 
qualification. This does not gener¬ 
ally alter the way in which candi¬ 
dates are assessed. The balance 
between marks for coursework and 
formal examination remains simi¬ 
lar for modular and conventional 
courses. However, what does 
change is the flexibility offered to 
the candidate. 

Pupils are allowed up to four 
years in which to accumulate the 
requisite number of modules for an 
A level. During the course, they 
choose when to rit the examination 

*1 don't want to 

say it too the 

. loudly, 

because some 

people might 

notice’ 

J a pupil needs a C grade for their 
first-choice university, they can try 
to bump up a D for a particular 
module by retaking it — several 
times, if necessary. only 
*cash in’ their scores for each 
module when they are happy with 
their final overall grade. 

Modular courses can aiy> offer 
students increased subject flexibili¬ 
ty- Students starting a science 
course could, for example, eventu¬ 
ally gain a qualification in physics, 
biology, chemistry or sefenfft de¬ 
pending on their choice from a 
menu of modules. Alternatively, 
they could "cash in" grades for 
three modules to get an A/S level 
Pupils might start studying five 
subjects at A level and decide which 
to complete subsequently. 

Critics worried that die conven¬ 
tional a level is too narrow and a 
mismatch with today’s higher 
education system. They are rallying 
behind modularity as a way of 
bypassing the Government*s veto 
on reform. Others are excited but 
recognise the problems die antici¬ 
pated growth of modular courses 
__ will throw up — not 

least with Conserva¬ 
tive backbenchers 
whose belief in the 
traditional A level is 
an article of faith. 

Kathleen Thttersall, 
chief executive of the 
Northern Examina¬ 
tions and Assessment 
Board, whispers: "1 
don’t want to say too 

^__ loudly that A level is 
being changed, 

because some people might notice.” 
She argues that modular courses 
improve motivation because candi¬ 
dates can accurately measure their 
standard during a course and work 
harder to achieve targets. 

The advent of modular courses 
could, in theory, she muses, bring a 
100 per cent pass rate because 
pupils would not trade in modules 
until they were worth, at least, an E 
grade. The dangers of candidate 
and examiner fatigue, however, 
would need to be addressed to 
avoid an educational treadmill 
where schools had to organise 
formal examinations every month. 

Dr John Maries, a council mem¬ 
ber of SCAA. is concerned that just 

Dr Avis Mastin, left, an A-level biology tutor at Colchester Sixth Form College, with a pupil 

^uwow wuui ui axi. tux, wiminnpiuru . as the Government is reducing the 
for each module: at the end of foe * number , of GCSE syllabuses, to 
term mwhkhtheystwiiedicihth^'.'safeguard^ standards and ensure 
summer of then- first year. as 
practice: or. for at least 30 per cent 
of marks, at the end as they might 
for conventional A levels. 

The key difference is that candi¬ 
dates can then rest individual 
papers if they are not satisfied with 
their grade. As one teacher ex¬ 
plains: “If A level is the high jump, 
modularity allows people more 
than one chance to get over." Thus, 

Comparability. the growth of modu¬ 
lar courses means mat the .tide is 
flowing in die opposite direction at 
A level. He worries that A level, a 
proven test of intellectual rigour 
and discipline, might be sacrificed 
because of the difficulties in polic¬ 
ing standards across a multiplicity 
of modules. 

Dr Marks’s assertion that modu¬ 
lar courses appear easier is sup¬ 

ported by some guinea-pigs. Euge¬ 
nie Samuel, a sixth-former at South 
Hampstead High, an independent 
school in north London, is unim¬ 
pressed by her modular mathemat¬ 
ics course: "Students can learn a 
relatively small amount of material 
for a narrow exam, the content of 
which wfll not be retested in other 
modules. I looked up some old 
questions from the 1980s and was 
completely at sea.” 

findings contained in an unpub¬ 
lished report for SCAA by the 
University of Newcastle upon Tyne 
will provide further ammunition 
for critics who believe modular 
courses are a soft touch compared 
with conventional A levels. An 
analysis of more titan 7,000 candi¬ 

dates with similar GCSE results 
shows that those who took modular 
mathematics courses gained one 
grade higher than the rest 

Some 25 per cent gained a grade 
A, 21 per cent got a B. 19 per cent 
grade C and. 18 per cent a..D, 
comparing favourably with those 
an nan-modular courses, where 19 
per cent got an A. 15 per cent a B, 15 
per cent a C and 16 a D. Supporters 
of modularity, however, will mar¬ 
shall the same figures to their 
cause: hard evidence that the new 
system reflects achievement more 
fairly, rewards effort and encour¬ 
ages pupils to persevere with 
education. 

For head teachers in the age of 
league tables, the prospect of 

improved grades is compelling. 
The march of modular courses is 
evident at Colchester Sixth-Form 
College, one of the largest in 
England. Students taking a modu¬ 
lar A/S level business studies 
course for. the past two years have 
maintained a 100 per cent pass rate. 
Jan Marker, the subject head, has 
been won over by the experiment 
and is currently deriding which of 
three new modular business stud¬ 
ies course she should introduce at A 
level “We got much more out of our 
students on the modular course. 
The question now is whether we 
should introduce it for economics, a 
much more traditionally taught 
subject." It is a question many other 
teachers will be asking soon. 

Sound method 
of learning 

A new programme aims to improve 

literacy for both adults and children 

THIS week will see another 
reminder of the shortcomings in 
literacy that still plague British 
adults. A survey by the Adult 
Literacy and Basic Literacy Unit 
is expected to show continuing 
problems in a variety of age 
groups. 

But a Manchester academic 
has developed a new iraining 
programme that could produce 
real improvements for adults 
and children alike. Known as 
THRASS (The Handwriting 
Reading and Spelling Sequence), 
the scheme, developed by Alan 
Dawes, an educational psycholo¬ 
gist and a senior lecturer at 
Manchester Metropolitan Univ¬ 
ersity, is already in use in 12 
Sheffield primary schools. 

It was while working in Ches¬ 
ter with a group of mothers 
returning to education after 
bringing up families that Mr 
Davies first encountered the 
literacy problems that affect six 
millian adults in this country. 

“A lot of intelligent women 
who had left school 
early had spelling 
and writing prob¬ 
lems.” the 38-year- 
old says. “What is 
more, they were 
misspelling the 
words in the same 
way." Three of the 
poor spellers in 
that Chester class 
justified his confi¬ 
dence in them by 
going on to gradu¬ 
ate and qualify as teachers. 

Mr Davies became critical of 
an education system that could 
produce such aberrations. Tf the 
health service discovered there 
were six million women with, 
say. breast cancer, they would 
surely wonder if they had some¬ 
thing in common.’ he suggests. 
Maybe teaching methods were 
at fault. 

As a parent of two young 
children, he was interested in the 
processes of early learning. “I 
knew I could read and spell, but 
I didn’t knew what the process 
was about,” he says. “When I 
looked into it. 1 derided they are 
fundamentally taught wrongly 
from the beginning.” 

The problem is that while 
there are 44 sounds, or pho¬ 
nemes. in the English language, 
there are only 26 letters to 
represent them. “If you tell 
children from the beginning that 
one letter has one sound it will 
not work." The “Q” in queue, for 
example, is not the same sound 
as the “(y in cheque. 

And to confuse matters, some 
sounds are represented by more 

When Mr 

Davies 

explains about 
the 44 sounds, 

some adults 

ay with relief 

than one letter. The X}’ in giant 
is the same sound as the ’/ in 
jam * It is not always helpful, 
then, to "sound out” letters. 

Children who succeed under 
the present system abandon that 
process and learn to make 
successful guesses at words they 
do not know. Those who fail 
believe that there is some process 
they do not understand or as¬ 
sume they have faulty hearing. 

When Mr Davies explains 
now to adults with literacy 
problems about the 44 sounds, 
they say, “No one ever told me." 
Some cry with relief. 

"What has taken me eight 
years to work out is how to 
explain it in a format people will 
understand.” The package, 
which was published in May, 
costs £25, but. as its creator 
explains, all the written material 
can be photocopied and he 
recently used the video with ISO 
pupils. 

And whereas the Reading 
Recovery Programme, in which 
_ Sheffield had al¬ 

ready invested a 
deal of cash and 
time, depends an a 
one-to-one situa¬ 
tion. a THRASS 
project leader can 
cope with six child¬ 
ren in one half- 
hour session. 

The first school 
to use Mr Davies’s 
system as a whole 
school policy was 

St Mildred’s Primary School. 
Stoke-on-Trent, where it had 
been introduced for one boy with 
problems associated with dyslex¬ 
ia. 

The scheme has also been 
employed successfully for child¬ 
ren with special learning needs 
and at a college run by the 
Spastics Society. 

Overseas, the South African 
Government is evaluating the 
scheme’s potential for coping 
with the new administration's 
adult literacy problems, and 
interest has been shown by the 
Jamaican and Barbadian auth¬ 
orities. 

In Sheffield, Carol Sheehan, 
who has been coordinating the 
schools project since September, 
declares bersdf a firm fan of 
THRASS and would like to see 
its use extended. 

“The authority is treating it as 
a pilot project and it will be 
evaluated in April." she says. “It 
is early days yet. but there’s been 
an enthusiastic response from 
the teachers." 

ALAN ROAD 

Should daily religious assemblies remain compulsory in schools? Two experts give their views 
ROBIN MAYES 

A time to pass 
on a vision 

V 
here there is no vi¬ 
sion, the people 

w the fundamental 
poses of daily assembly is 
nmrmmicate a vision: to 
a the eyes of those who 
nd to the possibilities that 
t within the human spirit 
fi'am Blake wrote in the 
century: 
o the eye of a miser a 
tea is far more beautiful 
i the suii {uui a has wont 
i the use of money has 
■g beautiful proportions 
i a vine filled with grapes, 
tree which moves some to 
s of joy is in the eyes of 
•rs only a green thing 
di stands in 

wuy. As a 
i is, so he 
* 
vo centuries 
:r. young 
3[e see the 
Id as ob- 
ed with tnsr 
d concerns- 
ay's ftead- 
5 boast a 11 
ton transfer , ■■■. 
or a football- , 
nd a £500.000 deal inwlv- 
two new bodes- BaffOj 
iev assume beauti^ 
kL Green thing 
dm the *uy are bulldozed 
take space for roads. 

nbUes must ttyjopw1 

Afterwards 

pupils say: 1 

thought you 

were speaking 

directly to 

me today* 

unique worth of each individ¬ 
ual within die community and 
make explicit what is consid¬ 
ered praiseworthy. The shar¬ 
ing of positive experience is 
immensely important to afl 
young people: to die many 
who come from the secure; 
confident backgrounds as wen 
as to those Who do not feel 
valued, whose concept of what 
is praiseworthy may be am-, 

to purely selfish or 
material gain. 

Assemblies raise spiritual 
and moral issues in a context 
that enables discussion of 
sensitive, often highly person¬ 
al and challenging, questions 
to follow naturally. For some 

pupils, tins is the 
only forum in 
which such ques¬ 
tions may be ar¬ 
ticulated. Such 
opportunities are 
essential in 
schools, for 
schools are com¬ 
munities which. 
encompass a 
wide diversify of 

_ religious belief. 
" as well as of un- 

beliet We provide a daily 
Challenge to the imeflectual 
development of our pupa* is 
their spiritual development 
less important? 

To prepare an assembty 
every day for an audio** of 

Fulham Cross School London: for some pupils assembly is the only forum where sensitive questions can be asked 

rbon ground. We wrestle with 
texts freon a variety of sources 
to draw out ideas that may be 
of value to our audience. 

We cannot be sure of suc¬ 
cess, but when an idea candies 
foe imagination, it is enlight¬ 
ening in the truest sense. We 
can watch die spark and fori 
die intensity of concentration 
in our listeners. It is for those 
moments, as a result of which 
pupils cane afterwards to say. 
“I thought you were speaking 

Serving God or 
tradition? 

si W *1* SwOO ^Sg^eand 

tral roie m .nW *.also one of the 
ing a sense of imaging pn\^ difficult tasks we do. 

Church sermons, preached 
to a willing andjvita^ng 
congregation. 

Ulg * . _ 

and a visiaa 

i schools have a legal 
ibility for the 
sral education, of 
DaiSy assembhesja^ 

values the school 
l They emphasise the 

conaiwuw* are usually 
S&lm me biblkaJ teafar 
the day. In schools, where both 
willingness and wrtness may-- 
be lacking, there is less corn- 

assembly is of 
value. 

To seek each day to catch a 
glimpse of the vision, to be¬ 
come more aware erf man¬ 
kinds potential for good, is a 
charge that fills us with humil¬ 
ity. But we defend unflinching¬ 
ly our duty to fulfil it 

PENELOPE PENNEY 

• The author is headmistress of 
Haberdasher? Askes School for 
Girls, and president of die Girl? 
Schools Association. 

The issue of school wor¬ 
ship is in die news 
again, and it wont go 

sway. The questions it raises 
have existed as long as the 
present system, and will con¬ 
tinue as tong as it continues. 

like so much in Britain, 
school worship is there 
because it is there. How did it 
get there? 

When our system of nat¬ 
ional education was developed 
during the ?9th century, this 
had been a Christian country 
for more than a thousand 
years. What education there 
was had always been domi¬ 
nated by religious interests. 

and they fought to preserve 
their monopoly against the 
growing intervention by polit¬ 
ical interests. It was accepted 
by everyone — except a few 
Nonconformists, freethinkers 
and socialists — that all 
schools should have religious 
worship and religious instruc¬ 
tion. and it was assumed that 
this should be Christian. Free 
adults could no longer be 
forced to worship, but captive 
schoolchildren could. 

To satisfy potential objec¬ 
tions from parents, it was 
agreed tiiat religion in schools 
should not be Tiisnnctiye of 
any particular denomination”. 

and there should be a “con¬ 
science clause” allowing par¬ 
ents to withdraw children 
from worship or instruction. 
The system we have now is 
essentially the unsystematic 
compromise achieved more 
than a century ago. 

The main effect of with¬ 
drawal is to separate conscien¬ 
tious objectors from the rest 
so it is seldom used, and in 
practice worship "wholly or 
mainly of a hroadly Christian 
character* is compulsory for 
almost all schoolchildren. 

Is this acceptable? Many 
people follow non-Christian 
religions. This may seem a 
minor problem—it is a simple 
matter to arrange non-Chris¬ 
tian worship, and anyway 
non-Christian religions are 
followed by only 3 per cent of 
the population — but it means 
that worship is a divisive force 
in many schools. Many more 
people have no religion. This 
is a major problem It involves 
about a third of the popular 

tion, and it isn't a simple 
matter to arrange non-reli¬ 
gious worship — if there can 
be such a thing. Many teach¬ 
ers have replaced religious 
worship with various kinds of 
secular assembly. However 
desirable such developments 
may be. they are technically 
illegal. 

A more serious question is 
whether religious worship is 
an educational activity at all, 
any more than political meet¬ 
ings would be. Many educa¬ 
tional and religious experts 
think not Sincere Christians 
know that compulsory wor¬ 
ship is a contradiction in 
terms, and strict Christians 
should know that _ 
public prayers 
are authoritative¬ 
ly condemned in 
the Sermon on 
the Mount (Mat¬ 
thew, vi). 

Most parents 
and politicians, 
and many com¬ 
mentators, say 
they want school 
worship, but — 
how many go to 
church themselves or even say 
prayers at home, and how 
many would welcome compul¬ 
sory worship at their place of 
work? After all, fewer than 
half the people in this country 
ever voluntarily take part in 
any religious ceremony, and 
only a tenth do so regularly. 

The most Christian part of 
the United Kingdom is North¬ 
ern Ireland, where religious 
education is one of the main 
factors in the polarisation of 
the communities. Several 

Christians 

know that 

compulsory 

worship is a 

contradiction 

in terms 

Christian countries have secu¬ 
lar education; and the United 
States, which is far more 
Christian than Britain, has a 
constitutional ban on religion 
in state schools. 

School worship is said to be 
part of our national heritage, 
but isn’t a more valuable part 
of that heritage the religious 
freedom we won three centu¬ 
ries ago, and doesn’t freedom 
of religion indude freedom 
from compulsory religion? We 
are a plural society. and the 
state schools should serve the 
whole community, bringing 
children together rather than 
driving them apart. 

Surely a partial reform is 
_ necessary, at 

least to make 
school worship 
genuinely 
voluntary. 

Pupils could 
opt in rather 
than opt out, like 
trade unionists; 
worship could be 
practised only 
outside the for- 
mal timetable, 
like other volun¬ 

tary activities; worship and 
assembly could be separated. 
But a total reform would be 
preferable. 

The removal of the legal 
strait] acket would bring a 
breath of fresh air to the whole 
area, freeing teachers and 
pupils to make assembly a 
true centre of school life. 

NICOLAS WALTER 
• The author is the managing 
director of the Rationalist Press 
Association. 
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Let’s have fair play for the under-fives 
Helen Penn describes some disturbing 

anomalies in private and state nursery 

education and asks why it should be so Privatising nursery educ¬ 
ation, as the Adam Smith 
Institute suggested last 
week, is not such a radical 

idea. For the 52 per cent of working 
parents who have children under 
five, it is only the private market 
which meets their needs. 

The state nursery education sys¬ 
tem operates a part-day. pant-year 
service which covers 26 per cent of 
three and four-year-olds. If used it 
has to be supplemented with pri¬ 
vately paid-for care, or help from 
obliging relatives. 

The new BBC serial on nannies 
illustrates how common a dilemma 
it is for the middle classes to 
arrange satisfactory private care. 
For them, the problem is not stale 
or private, but how to choose within 
the private — how to find a 
satisfactory nanny or private nurs¬ 
ery. The problem for low income or 
single-parent families is not only in 
finding care and education, but in 
paying for tt. 

Not much is known about the 
quality or standards of private 
market provision for under-fives. 
In America there has been consid¬ 
erable research on home-sitters 
(nannies) and private nurseries, 
and much of it is worrying. It 
indicates that quality is very vari¬ 
able. and related to price, and that 
poor quality care has a poor 
outcome for children. 

The most comprehensive review 
of American private day nurseries, 
the National Childcare Staffing 
Study carried out in 1988 on 227 
nurseries, suggested that in poorer 
quality nurseries, staff morale was 
low. and staff turnover very high. 
In the sample as a whole there was 
a staff turnover rate in excess of 41 
per cenr in one year. 

The study concluded that the 
single most important determinant 
of quality for children was the rate 
of pay of the workers. Subsequent 
research has indicated that staff 
turnover rates have risen, and has 
confirmed the relationship between 
the quality of the staff and chil¬ 
dren’s development. 

However, in America there is no 
national legislation on the opera¬ 
tion of day nurseries. In the UK 
some protection is afforded by the 
1989 Children Act, which lays down 
minimum regulatory conditions. 
These conditions are far less gener¬ 
ous than those required for private 
nursery education. 

There is no requirement, as in 
state education legislation, to em¬ 
ploy qualified teachers and nursery 
nurses; and the space requirements 
are less than those in operation in 
state nursery education. Only in the 
matter of adult to child ratios are 
tiie requirements more stringent. 
In tiie private sector, there must be 
one adult for every eight children 

Beyond the means of poor parents? A private nursery in Wandsworth, sooth London 

aged three to five; in the State sector 
the ratio is 13:1. 

Set against that, however, is the 
availability of auxiliary help. 
Cleaners, janitors and secretaries 
are provided to supplement the 
work of tiie care and education 
staff. No teacher would be expected 
to dean out the rooms and take care 

of the building or do any secretarial 
work. 

In the private sector, the auxilia¬ 
ry staff are legally dispensable, and 
thdr work is frequently done by the 
regular staff as an integral part of 
their everyday job of looking after 
children. In short, in the private 
sector less well-trained staff look 

after children in a smaller space; 
and have to dean up as wdL 

The requirements for inspection 
also differ between state nursery 
education and the private sector. 
State provision is subject to Ofeted 
inspection. This is infrequent, but 
extremely thorough, lasting several 
days., with a team of inspectors 

focusing on the quality of the 
education offered, in line with latest 
government circulars. The report is 
men published and made available 
to staff, parents and anyone who 
wishes to see it 

In the private sector, tiie Child¬ 
ren Act requires annual inspec¬ 
tions, but these are often cursory, 
involving a halfday or day visit 
from a person not necessarily 
qualified or experienced in educa¬ 
tion or childcare. It aftsi focuses on 
health and safety issues, and those 
aspects of tiie regulations which are 
unequivocal, such as the cleanli¬ 
ness of the toilets, or the perceived 
adult-staff ratios. These reports are 
regarded as confidential between 
the owner and the inspector, and 
there is no obligation to publish 
than. Parents may not even know 
they exist • 

In a small study carried out for 
Panorama last year, we found 
private nurseries to be of very 
variable quality. The best nurseries 
werevery good indeed, rivalling or 
surpassing whar is available in the 
public sector and offering, in 
addition, a flexibility that the rigid 
hours of public nursery education 
cannot begin to match. The worst 
nurseries, were undoubtedly bad, 
with poor educational practices, 
inadequate premises, young, poor¬ 
ly trained staff and a high staff 
turnover — in two cases more than 
90 percent turnover in one year. 

Out of KB staff studied, 79 held a 
nursery nurse qualification, and 
four, were teachers; the rest were 
untrained. Fbr trained staff, the 
average weddy take-home pay was 
£135 (Social Trmds lists the average 

wage for a woman as 030 per 
niwHti. Conditions of service were 
poor only one worker m the 
sample had a pension enutlement 
and many did not haw 'v™|en 
contracts, or side pay or hohday 
entitlemenis.Only a very few staff 
from one nursery belonged to a 
union. By contrast teachers and 
nursery nurses in state nursery 
education have, through then- 
unions, relatively generous negoti¬ 
ated pay settlements ana secure 
working conditions. 

The private market, therefore, 
offers far less favourable conditions 
to staff than the state sector. If the 
American findings are true, and 
there is a direct relationship be¬ 
tween quality of care and education 
and the level of pay and conditions 
of work, of staff, then we should 
worry about the expansion of the 
private market We should also 
worry about the difference in 
regulatory requirements. Why should the private 

sector be allowed to 
offer so much less 
than state sector nurs¬ 

ery education? We should also 
worry about the in appropriateness 
of nursery provision in the state 
sector. How can we, in this day and 
age, justify a continuation of an 
education system which offers no 
more than two and a half hours a 0 
day of nursery education to child¬ 
ren of working parents? A better 
balance between care and educa¬ 
tion, state and private provision, 
has to be found. 
mThe author lectures at the London 
University institute qf Education. 

The recession might have 
been expected to blow a hole 
in the market for Easter 

revision courses. Whatever then- 
record for rescuing GCSE and A- 
level candidates, they still cost 
hundreds of pounds. 

In reality, however, the demand 
for places has continued to grow 
rapidly. There are now more titan 
60 schools and colleges in the 
market, as well as countless indi¬ 
vidual teachers offering intensive 
coaching over the holiday. 

With university offers predicted 
to be ai least as high as last year, 
there is little reason to believe that 
tiie bubble wfll burst yet. About 
5.000 students are expected to 
enrol this year, and they will have 
more courses than ever from 
which to choose. 

One reason is that the revision 
business is becoming more sophis- 

Hoping for sweet success at Easter 
heated as students and their 
parents become more selective. A 
number of colleges have followed 
last year's lead by the four Mander 
Portman Woodward institutions 
in offering courses tailored to 
particular examining boards. 

Joe Ruston, MPWs chairman, 
says: The new "board specific1 
courses must be the shape of 
things to come because parents 
can be sure that they wifi be totally 
relevant to their needs. You will 
not be wasting time on texts that 
are not on your particular sylla¬ 
bus. for example.’ 

How to find tiie right course is 
parents’ perennial concern. There 
are obvious starting points, such 

Despite the recession, the popularity of revision courses 
continues to grow as their format becomes more sophisticated 

as tiie number of teaching hours 
and staff qualifications, but there 
is no official inspection or regula¬ 
tion. Some colleges are recognised 
by the British Accreditation Coun¬ 
cil and some principals belong to 
the Council of Independent Fur¬ 
ther Education, but individual 
courses are not monitored. 

John Bone, of Wellington Coll¬ 
ege. in Berkshire, one of the main 
providers among independent 
schools, says: "We are desperate to 
get an accreditation system going. 

but a lot of the colleges are far from 
keen. We think parents need to 
know what they are getting for 
their money* 

At Wellington, that means £375 
for a six-day residential course. 
Wellington has been running revi¬ 
sion programmes for a decade, 
and now has more than 300 places 
on residential and non-residentM 
courses. With Arlevel students 
working from 9am to 9pm, with 
two hounf break in the afternoons, 
the college brochure’s wanting 

that "tins is no laggard*s paradise” 
seems particularly apt 

There is no doubt however, that 
some of tiie programmes on offer 
tins Easter will be much less 
rigorous. In particular, some of tiie 
organisations operating only at 
Easter are regarded with consider¬ 
able suspicion by the established 
providers. 

"As a general rule, it must be 

safer to go for a college that runs 
all year round,” Mr Ruston says, 
“It is stffl terribly easy for cowboys 

to make money over Easter and 
disappear^as soon as the course 

Gabbitas Educational Consul¬ 
tants, based in London, offers free 
advice on revision courses, making 
recommendations from a list of 
more than 30 colleges. Wendy 
Johnson, the marketing officer, 
says: "We stick, to places we know 
well and which have a track record 
in getting people through. Most 
are in London, but there are some 
in Oxford and Cambridge, Bristol, 
Birmingham and Manchester.” 

Gabbitas has bad relatively few 
inquiries so far this year, but 
business usually hots up after the 
February half-term, when parents 

are able to make a realistic 
assessment of their children’s 
prospects. The courses may look 
expensive, but many parents com¬ 
pare the cost of a year retaking A 
levels, and deride to take the 
plunge. Courses are now attracting a 

wide variety of students, 
from the high-flyers aiming 

for medical schools to those who 
are flirting with failure. The ool- 

of state school pupils enrolling, as 
their parents devote something of 
what they have saved in fees to a 
late, hopeful push for tiie best 
possible grades. Results from the 
established courses suggest that 
the money spent usually is not 
wasted. 

JOHN OLEARY 

Be Sure Of High Academic Standards 
Choose a college with yiM-naad experience of exam preparation 

for CCSE and A Levels. Choose a CIFE college. 

AM»yTWortXMege.3tollraftaUM.*attU" Hanogate 
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THE PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR INDEPENDENT SIXTH FORM COLLEGES 

REVISION? 
GET IT CRACKED«/^^V. 
Intensive one week Lw 
Easter Revision Courses tf Je / a 
in Kensington. All major f 
GCSE & A level subjects. ^ gr 
Accommodation available. \ Jl. 

LANSDOWNE 
7-9 HIKE GATE. LOIflll HI 51$ jgim| 
0171 581 48«6^j- 

FRENCH UNIVERSITY ™ 
LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES 
* JUailrmjr yon; mdraacacr grynMora at Bwdi 

Uni ^uito toe Sartmne to ItaB 
it Sumer cubic* a. Frcadi Uuwcniilci me. Sothonre- 
it Brif tom nd Outer ‘A’ laid irrarim to Boahanx 
★ Bottom But a Soriram A to Bordens 
dr Year rand torn & loaf ten* wanes ttmugfanui Pence. 

rn Lem Meet, Hm% Stains 
Tct 81273 228261 

^COLLfflGHAM, BROWN & BROWN 
31 StGfes, Oxford. 

EASTER REVISION 
at SOMERYILLE COLLEGE, OXFORD 

A Level & GCSE 
Sjel (01685) 728280 Fax (01865) 240126/ 

ALavei, GCSE, A/S Leveb 
1 year, 2 year 

Easter Revision 
fcMnane Uganda* SfeA Fan Outage 

POUCmtf’In, Lotion Man. OT7VD7MB 

h b o u r n e 

AQUINAS 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

A-LEVEL EASTER REVISION A 
EXAM TECHNIQUES 

XT 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY 

(Caster Coursed 

SMALL GROUP TUTORIALS 
FULLY RESIDENTIAL 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADE 

41865 
798606 

ITT i < iiT.;>7 

MPW 
Mander Portman Woodward 

Independent Sixth-Form Colleges 

MPW is offering A level and GCSE 
revision courses during the Easter 
Holidays. Tuition takes place in small 
groups or individually. A level courses 
in London are exam board specific. 
Accommodation is available in 
Birmingham, Bristol and Cambridge. 

♦ MPW (London) Arts 
TfeL 0171 835 1355 ♦ MPW (London) Sciences 
Tfck 0171 584 8555 ♦ MPW (Birmingham) jjL 
Til: 0121 4549637 ♦ MPW (Cambridge) WptjsSlI 
TeL-©1223 350158 |nJ1 ♦ MPW (Bristol) 
Tel: 0117 9255688 

OXFORD 
CO'-i-C&C 

COURSES 

USJl. FRANCE GERMANY SPAIN 

IdcalGap Year opportunity for students to attend high acbool 
fbr one. two or three mu in USA or Europe rad become 

rameraad in another coltare. hap—r Mid rsluintioiad system. 
Ued post‘A’ lewd at GCSE opportunity. 

Learn a Language on Location with 

JUfgg* International 
Cr Language Schools 

EF has centres in Reims. Nice. Munich. Barcelona, and 
Florence. Intensive and Holiday courses available. 

^ 071 401 3660 ^ 

University 
of Durham 

ESTATES AND BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT 
SemorAssistantDirectar 
Five jtsr fcced term appnfatranit Commuting tilaty not lem than £27.811 

Ad expmfancad profamaml is required to haw email rrapansibflfljr Jar fas two actions 
within Estates and Biddings which cany oat atmirive programmes of fanfldingiinxk. 

Thesa cmrentiy range horn a now GOO ted cnfltge, through new adoocB bbaatams and 
academic arrannmoriirttai. to the adaptation, rgnorotioa aadpaintHiiHma of a htge md 
vmtod building stock. 

This is a new past, and the person appointed will hm odensfo experience at a senior 

tarol Id planning, construction, adaptation and iiiaiiUflmpcB <4 propurtj. axpurfiae in 
bodgetaiy control, dm ahflfiy to manage a tatga team of tlsg. ambactos and dtoedy 
emplnpjd labraif wiri gnnrf nwmwmiraBm tHIh 

Farther details and an ippUcBtifm film may be obtained Gram tha Under rftasaanri, 
Itoheoity sfDmfcau. OH Shire HaB, Dndum, DBl 3HP (aft 01*1374 3158V 
Chring date far copybtedaH>TifatiMii«6WragyM98.1lhi«ei|iMilaiiJliHni ii A39S. 

EASTER REVISION 

r 
'A’AGCsEltovMari Zjj 

canductatf by Jw 
ntMwpmfMWEr o 

at Oxford University % 
AatlMimito OUasof % 
BWfkrt, Bka’Xam, 
Manchester A: NmanUt Q 
bun, RcvhtaHxnatmlifHii 
agiitefflalalaTillr [f| 

OaftmLOmrO 
0865)880141 or 
0993) 882292 Z4» 

COURSES 

zmB 
University of 

Oxford 

MAKE THE GRADE 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 

FOR 'A1 LEVEL & G.CS.E. 
AT OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY 

Oxford Tntorial CoDege 

16 Gloucester Street 
Oxford 0X12BN 

TeL (01865) 793333 Fix 793233 

Uraversity Offices 

Administrative Officer 
Academic-Related Administrative Grade S: 

£16,191 - 20,953 per annum 
Applications am invited (or a post of Administrative 
Officer within the Unhmreity's central adminiatratfva 
service. This is a fne-year. feed-term appofcriroent In file 
first nstanco. The post wiB be based kt the Academic 
Dtoiskn and the duties «n inefude esshtanca wtti the 
servicing of various academic boards or other 
committees, and other administrative functions, the 
precise details to be settled according to the 
quatficationaanqexpadenceofthesuccemdulcanijBdBtB. 
Applicants cfcarid be graduates. 

Further particulars of the appointments may be 
otffahted from the Deputy Regfetrw (Administration), 
University Offices. Wellington Square, Oxford, 
0X1 ZJD (taL O1B6S-270OQ3). to wborn appOcetiorts, 
mcfutSng a detailed currfcutatn vitae ami the names 
and addresses of two referees, shook! be sent fay 

10 February 1885. 

The Unhiereity is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

COURSES 

Multi 
Lingua 
))H(i 

s; ”.:sh3Cl'5 He;::;a. 
52 VJcsribricisa F.d, 

Si:rn:y CV1 JRF 

TEFL COURSES 
Onr fair week internationally 
recognised TEFL Certificate Course, 
or our one week Introductory Course 
can open the tray to a fulfilling 
teaching career. 

• Job opportunities through OUr 
In tenwtiaul network of 
associated schools. 

• GmM&rd and Canterbury. 
• Diploma and Evening 

Courses. 

CALL US NOW ON JREKBF 

(0483)35338 

RHuKto 
a‘Khnupdeei/gnoierhuguegeeoiir»eeleNeeA Gamut. 
_ SpeM^mOm imrf Hm«fL Focus an spaUdng. 
W/ent nr metier. Updese your eUSe or east a neat tmgueo 

Celtaetobook*date-.0003888987 
^aeaseeneameeaar 

EASTER REVISION FEBRUARY 
START DATE 

a 3,6 & 9 Month 
. Secretarial Courses 

a Options in W, 

]oumafisn and 

CwnmenSd Languages 
a Careen Advisory and 

Job Placement: Service 

a 25* Tax Refef 

KINGSTON MBA 
The Kingston MBA is wefl-esaHisiied and highly 

regarded, ll combines high academicsandaids with a 

pragmatic approach ro devdopli^ your skills and your 

careen Siudents cboose from two ways of attending. 

Open Leakmng 

2 years of individua] and group study with intensive 

weekend tuition once a month. Programmes start 

in March and September 

Evening 

A 2V2 year programme with lectures twice weekly. 

>r'' 1 ii'• +:T7,-J1 

Managers from all seams 2 

their expetWKe, .creating a 

environmenL 1 

for details please ring the MBA office on 

081-5477120 . 

Kingston 

Dmuisin 

Qaafi^GnB5ea,QhdtyEdKriiDB 

Sptdiftratkuir 

HhMflMwnt 

NtofwUng UmagenNMit 

0 Evening, Daytime or Weekend 
study options: 

0 Optoma roUmiagementStuties 
(PieUBA) 

0 February, June and September 
enrolmenis 

QraamiA Mbge 
Meriden Hmm 
RoydHl 
aewwteb 

t London 8E10 8RT 
Tib 6H45S 4484 

The Untveretty of Huti 
at Greenwich College 

WYCUFFE HALLf OXFORD 

PRINCIPAL 
The CouncB of WycSffe Hd seeks a Principal. 
WycEffe Hafl is an evangeGoal Angtcan 
thealogkxd edege which trains men and 
women priniariy for- ordained and ficensed 
mintelries in the AngKoan Church. 
His senior appointment requires an ordained 
Andean, rrwi or woman, of experience and 
abSty to lead the coRege. The pason 
appointed is Beefy to be aged 40-55. The 
post to avdable from I September 1995. 
Those interested should write for dettfls to: 
The Principal's Secretary, WycSffe Hd, 54, 
Banbury Road, Oxford, 0X2 ffW. The 
dosing date fbr appfications is 15 February 
1995. Interviews w0 be held on 4 - 5 Apr! 
1995. 

COKETHORPE SCHOOL 
The Govemora seek to appana a 

HEAD 
for September 1995, 

bnawfog titt anwoibneot of Ifc David CrawfimJ foQowag foe aiyucnfmeatof Ifc David Ccawfigd 
as Headmaster of Colston’s OoDeetitc School, Bristol 

Cotohorope is an Indqpendeat day and 
boanfiag school for boys and girls aged 9-1*. 
The School is magnificently smutted in a historic 
manainn set amid raffing parkland near Witney. 
Oxfordshire. Thera has been modi devdoponenl 
at the School in recent years, and the Governors 
are committed fo a enttfrmilng programme of 
expansion. 

The present Headmaster is a member of the 
Society of Headmastere and Headmistresses of 
Twfinvnifari fetonh. 

Application forms and farther Aamit* may be 
obtained by writing to Mn LA. Chariesworth. 
^o^Cdbeatxpe ScbooL Witney, Oxfadshirfi,- 

Osaing ‘ date for appEcafkMs Saturday- 4th 
Bfaraanr 1995. . . 
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Britain pins 
Chinese 
hopes on 

inland area 
From James Pringle 

in Peking 

BRITAIN hopes to increase 
trade with China after the 
signing of a £1 billion export 
credit to UK. companies invest¬ 
ing in the grimy central Chin¬ 
ese industrial city of Wuhan. 

The British arrangement 
with Wuhan, signed last Octo¬ 
ber in a memorandum of 
understanding (MOU). has 
been kept quiet until now. 
according to British officials, 
because one of the British 
companies in the transaction, 
which is in the telecommuni¬ 
cations industry, did not wish 
to be publicly named. 

Other diplomats in China 
say that the agreement was to 
have been trumpeted during a 
visit to Britain, if h 
materialises, of Qian Qichen. 
the Chinese foreign minister. 
The Chinese have been wary 
of Britain over the controversy 
of increased democratisation 
in Hong Kong, and bilateral 
business has suffered. 

Most European countries, 
however, have been anxious 
to move beyond human rights 
issues to those of straight 
business in the world's biggest 
emerging market. 

“So far, no business has been 
done under the MOU,” a Brit¬ 
ish embassy official said. “This 
is more about relationship 
building and sending signals 
that we are serious about 
doing business with Wuhan." 

To emphasise its commit¬ 
ment to the China market 
Britain has spent £45,000 on a 
technology centre at a leading 
university in Wuhan, which is 
away from the booming coast¬ 
al provinces, but which, as a 
communications hub, is the 
terminus of the Yangtse ferry 
from Chungking, die most 
important dty in Sichuan 
province. 

“Everyone is concentrating 
on the coastal provinces,” gaid 
a British official. “The idea is 
to focus our effort away from 
these provinces. We have 
ideas for expansion in other 
inland provinces.” 

Foreign companies have be¬ 
came wary of China recently, 
with serious defaulting on 
loans, such as with Lehman 
Brothers’ fight to recover $100 
million in alleged bad debts 
from two Chinese companies. 

Wuhan will benefit from 
construction of die huge Three 
Gorges Dam acrti&^h&Yangr 
tse, west of the dty of 7 million 
people. Work has begun on 
die project, likely to make 
central China an economic 
powerhouse, say analysts. 

Leisure boom pays dividends 
A SEA change in consumers* 
spending habits is providing a 
significant boost to the leisure 
industry, according to Paul 
Slattery, of Klein wort Benson. 

He said: “While retailers com¬ 
plain of sluggish high street 
spending, everybody is putting 
on their nats ami coats ana going 
out to restaurants, hotels, night 
dubs, football games; you name 
it. they're going to it" All good 
news for leisure groups reporting 
this week. 

FIRST LEISURE: Falling atten¬ 
dances at tenpin bowling alleys 
will be the only real downside 
when the coastal resorts and 
nightclubs group, which owns 
Blackpool Tower, unveils finals 
on Tuesday. NaiWest Securities 
reckons that a strong perfor¬ 
mance over the summer months 
will have lifted 
sales and prof¬ 
its in the coast¬ 
al resorts by 
some 9 per 
cent. Nightdub 
profits are like¬ 
ly to be around 
12 per cent 
higher. Ana¬ 
lysts will be 
watching out 
for news on 
early trading at 
the two recently 
opened dubs at 
Park Royal and Kingston. Atten¬ 
dances have been falling faster 
than the pins themselves at the 
group's bowling alleys. First Lei¬ 
sure is taking steps to slim down 
the cost base, and reducing 
entrance prices. 

NatWest predicts a like-for-like 
decline in sales of 13 per cent and 
a profits fall of 21 per cent 
Klein wort forecasts group profits 
of £373 million, compared with 
£31.8 million last time, boosting 
earnings per share from 143p to 
163p. NatWest is more conserva¬ 
tive: £36 million and 15.8p. BZW 
forecasts £37.1 million. 

STANLEY LEISURE: The bet¬ 
ting shops and casinos group, 
which reports interim results on 
Wednesday, is benefiting from 
increasing deregulation of the 

CARPETRIGHT: Sir Philip 
Harris's carpets chain wifi 
have felt the effects of the 
poor housing market during 
the six months to Novem¬ 
ber. NatWest antitipaies a 
strong first-half perfor¬ 
mance. but expects a more 
difficult second half. It ex¬ 
pects profits of £12 million. 
compared with £103 m il¬ 
lion. 

gaming industry. BZW. the 
house broker, forecasts half-time 
profits of £73 million, compared 
with £5.4 million. 

PELICAN GROUP: The restau¬ 
rant boom is good news for the 
Dome restaurants chain, which 
is particularly well placed to take 
advantage of the upturn in de¬ 
mand. Kleinwort Benson expects 
the interim profits, due today, to 
have doubled to £5 million. 

EUROCAMP: The opening of 
the Channel Tunnel will no doubt 
turn out to be good news in the 
long term for the company, a 
point it will no doubt be anxious 
to stress when unveiling full-year 
figures today. 

These are expected to reveal 
pre-tax profits of between £8 
million and £83 million against 
_ £635 million 

last year. 
Shareholders 
are likely to be 
rewarded with 
an increase in 
the dividend 
from 9.75p to 
I03p. The fig¬ 
ures will have 
been boosted 
by vastly im¬ 
proved booking 
levels during 

^1994. Brokers 
will also want 

to quiz the group on early 1995 
bookings for the key summer 
holiday period after some encour¬ 
aging noises from some of its 
rivals. 

TOMKINS: The widely diversi¬ 
fied industrial conglomerate 
kicks off the week with half-year 
figures later today. Pre-taxprofits 
are expected to show a healthy 
improvement, with brokers pen- 
rilling in £107 million, against 
£933 million. They will also be 
looking for evidence of an im¬ 
proving trend in many of the 
group's interests, ranging from 
guns to bread, building products 
and lawnmowers. 

Ranks Hovis McDougall. 
which it acquired several years 
ago. is the biggest contributor to 
profits. The rationalisation of 

Tough going at Ranks Hovis McDougall for Gregory Hutchings, chief executive of Tomkins 

RHM- continues apace and 
should guarantee further profits 
growth. Hopes that the business 
will begin to see an improvement 
in market conditions after a 
difficult few years seem unlikely. 
Margins are expected to remain 
under pressure, with little likeli¬ 
hood of price increases other titan 
through new products. The fluid 
control division has seen no 
improvement in trading, al¬ 
though in the US the heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning 
operations are experiencing signs 

of an upturn on the commercial1 ers, are unveiled on Wednesdayi 
side and last yeart 3 per cent 
price rise at ASC appears to have 
held. 

COLORVISION: The recent 
trading update painted a picture 
of tough market conditions with 
margins still feeling the strain as 
consumer confidence continues to 
bump along the bottom. Those 
problems are likely to be magni¬ 
fied when interim figures from 
Colorvisioa the Liverpool retail- 

- ejr of televisions and video reoard- 

Even the most optmistic forecasts 
can only muster a breakeven 
situation, although that wfll.be a 
drastic improvement on the loss 
of £136 million last year. 

The problems built up-steadily 
at the group last year, culminat¬ 
ing in a profits warning during 

£^niflia^^^^^j0(X) and 
the dividend cut. Brokers admit 
that tiie going-remains tough and 
that the group still has a king way 
fO gO. . : ' 

Results and 
statistics 

TODAY. 

Interims: Abtrust Scotland Investment, 
Brornsgrove tndustrtes. Cafcto Engineering 
Group, EXplaura Holdings, PeHcan Group. 
Tomkins. Mk Eurocamp, .Robert H tow, 
^liisnn. Soondtraca. Economic mWWbi: pro 
dacerprfoe index (December). 

TOMORROW 

Marine: Court Cavendtoh.Q^on House, Nobo 
Group, Northern industrial Improvement Trust, 
Peel HokSngs, St Darters Investment Tjwt, J 
SavOe Gordon. WHBemson Tea, VWVkp &oup. 
FMK Central Motor Auctions, Chase Manhattan. 
Citicorp. Bmrads, First Choice Holidays, Intel 
Corp, South Country Homes. UrWaf^Ecornmlc 
«tetfstfes: C8I survey of distributive trades 
(Decembei). . . 

WEDNESDAY 
Marten: Atxxftxth Spfit Lewi TiU8t_BeaM Hunter. 
CotorvWen, Matin Shelton Group, Photo-Melrtw- 
natiota. SalecTV, Stanley Lagure ftpanteaticn. 
Heals: First Lateure. London & Ctydeside Holdings, 
London Scottish Bank, U»i«*5,RCOHof<Sngs, Sec¬ 
ond GonsetdatodTrusL Economic atatiatteK pubfc 
sector borrowing requirement (Decembei), n*sfl 
prices Index (DecenSert, quartoriy economic ac¬ 
counts (third quater); labour market statistics: un¬ 
employment end unfflfed vacancies (Decentoer- 

fc average earrings intflces {Navsmbw-prov}: 
ioymert, hours, productivity and urit «nge 

costs; industrial disputes; agricutturaJ land prices to 
Wales (WnS quarter1}, annual ogricuSurai land prices 
in Wales (93W): M»ur force survey ■ 
key resote (Autumn) 

THURSDAY 
Interims* Aim Gfroup, Barbour Index, _ . 
McKay Securities, William Ransom. Rubicon 
Group. FMrie: Brooks Tool ErnEoaaring, Brunner 
Investment Trust, Hill & smith Holdings, 
Neoftontee Technology. Economic statistics: mo¬ 
tor vehicle production (Decembei) machine tools 
(November) retail sales (December). 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Data General Corporation (ql), Park 
Food Group. Finis: Aberforth Smaller Com- 
pantor Trust, LPA Industries, PWS HokSnos, 
Selective Assets. Economic statistics: Bidd¬ 
ing societies monthly figwes (December); pro- 
vteohal estimates of m4 and counterparts 
(December); major British banking gro 
monthly statement (December); finer 
statistics (January). 

The Sunday Times: Bay Tomkins. 77ie 
O bserver Buy TSB, Stakis. Avoid The 
Rank Organisation. The Independent on 
Sundry. Buy the. Rank Organisation. 
Goode Durrant, Next, Grampian Hold¬ 
ings. The Sunday Telegraph: Bay Nat¬ 
ional Express, Eurocamp. Avoid 
Bakyrchflt Gold. The Mail on Sunday. 
Buy mffiams. Veter Blade. The Sunday 
E^rnessrBiqrHaBSOiLScO Dixons.’ 

BRITAIN publishes a bumper crop of economic 
statistics this week, starting with today's report of 
industrial costs and prices. Average City forecasts for 
producer input prices are a rise of 03 per cent in De-, 
cember. against Novembers 0.7 per cent increase. 
Producer. Output prices, however, are expected to rise by 

f*0.4 percent cotripared with November's UI per cent " 
increase. These are key figures because the Bank of 
England has repeatedly expressed concern aboui 
industry passing on higher commodity prices and raw 
materials costs to their customers. 

The latest snapshot of consumer health also comes 

sal&fi^uresTdr I>ereraber .TheTSty is expectitiga rise 
of about 03 per cent in sales, a small improvement 
from the complete lack of growth m October and' 
November. 

More evidence on the inflation front comes art 
Wednesday with publication of the retail prices index 

••> •. — . * .i•(:1 r»» i »,-• !«! n-+.i ‘ 

-for .December. He^dljne, TUfl, inflatipitis.^xpeded to 
)iave‘risen''6j;.0!3 pushing the 

‘ annual ir^'upfrtim ZA potent in November to Z7 per ** 
cent Underlying inflation, excluding mortgage interest 
payments, is forecast to have risen by 03 per cent, 
which should leave the annual rate unchanged at 
November's 23 per cent ■ - 

Wednesday also sees December labour market 

statistics, which are expected to show another sizeable 
drop in headline unemployment of perhaps 32,000 
compared, with November’s decease of 43,400. 
Average earnings-gttrwfti for November is expected to 
have, remaned, unchangedDaL,Oceaber*s 4 per cent 
Wednesday is rdufaded offVrtth figures for the public 

*&3br borrowing requiremak for December are also 
released. Friday rounds off the week, with the latest 
broad money' supply figures and bank and building 
society leodfrig for December. 

JANET BUSH 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

LAST YEAR ROC HELPED OVER 1,000 SECRETARIES 
FIND NEW JOBS - LET US HELP YOU. 

Bored, Broke, Taken for Granted, No Career Prospects, First Jobber, Returning to Work, Redundancy, 
Looking for a Change, Want to Try Temping. AD Good reasons for attending foe 

SECRETARIAL CAREERS FORUM 
WEDNESDAY 18 JANUARY, THURSDAY 19 JANUARY, SATURDAY 21 JANUARY, 

12 pm TO 8 in 12 pm TO 8 pm 10 am TO 4 pm 

FREE OF CHARGE TO JOB SEEKERS - BOOK NOW! CALL 071499 8658 
HELD AT OUR PRESTIGIOUS OFFICES IN SOUTH MOLTON STREET! 

With a large and hnpreserve ctieot Sst of meattj Woe drip companies, fryfryfing a number of sole agency 
agreements, we have HUNDREDS of vacancies in dry and West End locations, from Junior Seoetary to Senior 
PA in a variety of markets mdhKtrng Media, Property, Finance, femHug. Fashion and PR. 

Hdd twice a year, THE ROC SECRETARIAL CAREER FORUM tfim aasfatance and guidance m HOW TO> 

MAP A CAREER PATH MAXIMISE YOUB POTENTIAL 
SUCCEED AT INTERVIEW BE PAID WHAT YOU ARE WORTH 
WRITE AN EFFECTIVE CV TURN A TEMP ASSIGNMENT INTO A PERMANENT JOB 

wewuxj- 

- USE THE LATEST COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY TO TEST YOUR SKILLS 
- PROVIDE FREE CROSS TRAINING TO ENHANCE YOUR SKILLS 
- PROVIDE CAREER COUNSELLING AND ADVICE 
- IMMEDIATELY REFER AU. SUITABLE ATTENDEES TO OUR CLIENTS 

To book ymr place at the Fob, plieae oa 071-499-8658 or send nihxn 971-499-9002. 
ROC RemriZmeaf Ltd, ROC Haase, 45 Sooth Molten Street, London Wl Y1HD. 

GREYTHORIM TEMPS 
Word on Macintosh 
WordPerfect 5.1/6.0 
Word for Windows 

As usual we ar» Inundatad with short, modwn and long Mnn 
temporary assonants from our tta-oMp West End, Hotocm 
and Ciry Llama. Wa ragindy naad morn expsriancad Word an 
Msctaortv Word ter Windows and WortfPwM aacratwtea. 
with or without shorthand to asm KnmarlMa aralgnmflffla A 
minimum typing spend of 80wrpm ia nsswnid 

G 
Please call Retard or Natalie 

(071) 831 9999 
S Sodtonptgo Pica, London WC1A2DA 

(tadCma-) 

A leading Harley Street dentist la seeking an 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/PA 

possessing sxceSent wonHsocaaalng skte wen 9m tafty to 
work uraupeorisod sod wder prasstao. Some eternal 
knowieoge on advantage although not sssemiaf. Generatis 
salary and bttttfo package, santog at El6,000 pa. and 
dependant upon mpatenca. Wrrae with W CV to: 

Mr-L nek, 1 Harley Street, London W1 
or fax to: 071 636 5925 

CALIBRE FILMS 
Film industry lawyer seek Secretary/P Ji. 

c.£ 13,500 pa. Please send written application 

& C.V. to Paul Grindey, 187 Ward our St, W1 

SECRETARY 
ftaqoM to boar Fafina Estate 
AgeRL Etikient, ngs of nasnoa 
mm. aconra twos, m gate 

«Mt ycapls. rain 
sens of haaour i 

Granca. 
a a tea toon numb Ha iw. 
pleesa rafl Am Pridsm wc 

071 731 3388. 

SECRETARY 
Ttmurtd for vbuiy fashion 
Co. Mua be aUt W work 

under pnauTt end be 
prepend to do asyzhrag. 

asKuaaL * * 
Please nptj teoh CV + 

hmdmriaen letter 
to Bex No 3005 

INTERNATIONA! 
MARKETING 

£18.000 + Exc Bens 

G Gnyttonil 
(871)8319999 

6 Saafoejgtea Hmt 
Lrajdao WC1A2DA 

(RceCooO 

All box no. replies should be sent to: 
Box No XXX, 

c/o The Times Newspapers, 
I Vireinia Street, 

London 
El 9BL 

BROADEN YOl R 
HORIZONS 

c£21.000 

ArataaapBmise.Ba8anteraaaranicaMrtooteBa8iri 
more tkn s tn*a}tA soUt 

ConatfiacT a »odana»nch » pmaia nwrtri 
Vice Yoa wffl be ajtxdkscb terSycd ^ 

Y Wl B I R GGEER 
•if, “ 1KHJ - ikf.s 

G Gwjfoara] 
(871)8319999 

LeofraaWClAZDA 
(WCW) 

c; Qayfr—l 
(871)8319999 

t^arisHaa Place 
, T —im WC1A 2DA 

(WCW) 

OFFICE MANAGERBS/PA 
Lon (ton’s finest indoor karting venue requires 
the above for exceptionally busy Futaam Office 
with very high standards. 
The right applicant must be 25-35, obscenely 
tidy, horrendously efficient superb with figures, 
great with people, exceptionally wen presented 
with a telephone manner to match. 
Opportunities for paid overtime are enefless as 
are tong term prospects for the right applicant. 
Bask: salary C.15K 

Please telephone Mlke. Hasfisti-QT1371 0282 

DKPfflATHY SKKWGYOU 

ntat b oat fia ta> Ya« 
teAri’IW 

On r Tte 

S> totem tetrar 
l toe to Tra Cb in 

^toTs«to mate P*Se Bstekn 
Co 

jjvgfiteto » tmt h a Cmny 

Ai ths Rxjw an —c-'- 
*®n - ShbriM ram £14- 
£16,0004- paAs Chfl 1168 

to. 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LAVram. tnumattonBi law 
rata wm DcMaoaran in 
AdaMa are loaaatai Mr a learar. 
Wtacaw secretary la wont tn 
■w ouiun aencas near Ptc. 
caouy. Workma for a ctarnmn 
Acnencn lawyer and one new 
tnOrfinr sraor day «a be aura 
and varied wtm mu |ou 0Ua 
fnoidBrieaai Fte tyrana. aao4 
w» tnuwami and legal otaerl 
one an advantage. Salary to 
CI7SOO * Man Please caO 
Camilla LougMon on D7I4M 
4012. crane Contai Rccruli 

—SSI " 

PA/SaSETAflY 

Wei sana ihantonJ to 

. . (fart to ftgfe praOr 
witt Bxcsfcnt pawititiaa hot 
dn tow a wans pwtmtoli 
attitude. Loot d swohtcwl. Age 
20J6. flBJJOO + 

871 734 3454. Agy. 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

UMMASaSTANT - OTX t 
WEST EM) CD. WorUna 
rinance Cxvtatotu Exp m 

WBJ3C 
Uioniiaaeai cam Slim 

i an Qt7i 

SUPER SECRET ARIES 

-mmon sac/ pimwob cd. wi 
Aaa IS* aood typing/ VP M 

oOloa inmii1iaa.a. AS 
Mnini Btvap C1UOO. Ktao 

. and Tofaaa 071 699 964B 

RUN THE SHOW! -£18,508 
Our daM is a succassfiti ardtottrd pacta naar Eaton 
and to MD naab a professoral, pofohad acratary wte 
mcafiant, accarao shorthand and flawtos typng to apipad 
fata an a ona-ttww basis. Yob w3l km man* office tat 
mat M3 bo part of tteitaam for, o6rou»y, 'i^kitof tfoinfe 
Camay Raima and bokfinQ tfo fort impi'far fmopof 
buanass trips. Utaitn taking ajpmanc* a dafiate asaatask 
Amipro or WOrd for WMows tortmta^P- Age ranga lair HTs 
- 40 [tea. 

Cafl Patifin oa 0171606 2411 
C&S Panama) 

PBMJurr cstooB ltd 

i nX statar P/A ffito 
, Finan friday. W/P 

I PC. tad onadtea Ata 
| £14,500. 

871 388 I48S. 

PA/ SECRETARY 
KEBSMET0N 

jte/ciprtflfeSdrr 

W a tewa. Tto Ena Onto 
tota Hat Irani nA 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

MS EM KM won Mgh BTOltt* 
CHy raawnln, Bnicor 
raenmn > »ummuc aodai ara 
m wan aa variety'A raraoM- 

I eraty. AOr WP 5.1 * fat taro- 
mm. cis-i&ooa on srr srrr 

SYSTEMS 
SECRETARY'. 

bcsSc IT droO 
oodta ofIrrMert wypaikMc 

raSSSSSterSSor 

oratea'jiawiAioMao. mm 
not ger—i nr. cat rauet Seleerai 
to leant «t mUmrCtr araeenwd. 
ah oateum • onrai 
leaden, nitaea e*a Hat end 
woii Msewe «--- 

eaojtoa pa aadlnereet aegaaerr 
to Finance Dr • HR Ste or tot 
PR Oraun. Maw. Btcel. Sh one- 
na. 300 flood bonoOte. can 
Miranda on071-387 aDM Mifr 

rrn>mn pa aa sa PA a Paara 
nil DU- or cwwoa not ereop. 

. an rawe««-t.. a in* v 

noanutrForaearrat 
iniiran oeciaitoiai tee ad 

■ naoo or -naanm. - Sana. 
mendBr W14 Owto.nw 
ajRjoo ♦ aetao. on soa 9sa» 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

BBUNGUAL-GERMAN PA 
- £26,666 pa + EXC BENS:- 

Bad itqmre PA i_ 
130-45 yean Mnttifeccted 

_ 1 be miBg your busmen; 
as foil ifadvist togateatiodL 

i aft 

Tafe«fn«S8IO 
FK8m«8l88VM 

- 817*^ 

•toe tme <»a 071 1M 3 
BWMMI rata aaoMT PA/Boc 
■ton Bran rswra + Kto 

LB* Anoo 071 MM aiflO 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

naac toeaced to SMS. A conn* 
dm eatoi.toMtW wan 
■opIenM of atWta ea onon 
MW. aa imagine atony offleo. 
MoraiiWMHcaMnpn 
rlenci iieniaiOL Ptodas 
iimata MKt - tatela 

IStata OtaXM. a Oan 
adto Kara. oea- 

•to/Atotn. rate tor Onsnt Oar- 
Mirnmiifliiel 

iPTiMdam 

_EnelWi 
WtaW To caov + tonaflto. 

071 836 DM 

TEMPTING TIMES 

PA/Sau 2S-40-s wn nroeeita 
aonai mr + W4w/andio 

■«•*«■) far not. aantonfl 
Head oTAoda. Long tarn icmp.' 
vww a/9 yr contract, on 439 
AS44 socretralea Ptm r*c eon* 

OFFICE VACANCIES 

toctoe M on 0171 S3S SOTO 
for former dram 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

. nandrad tor hretfc tain 
OapraOnam to 8W1 m 
WPB.11. Salary area Clajsoo. ■ 
Ptoaaa rratar wan CV to- Rat ' 
PjBP. Panatona Sera. » Dan- . 
ta»SPOtorLtBMtWIBIVlV m 

V 
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* British Gas 
to 
Qatar field 
for the Gulf 

By Carl Mortished 

BRITISH GAS and a oonsor- 
twin of oil companies are 
seeking finance far the dev¬ 
elopment of one of the world’s 
largest gas fields in Qatar in 
the Arabian Gulf. 

The Joint venture partners, 
which include Guifstream Re¬ 
sources. the Canadian group, 
and Atlantic Richfield, the 
American operator, intend to 
invest $1 billion in a project to 
produce and sell gas to the 
rapidly growing Gulf states 
that are suffering from a fuel 
shortage. 

Discovered in 1971, the off- 
shone North Dome field covers 
1.7 million acres and has 

proven recoverable reserves of 
^25 trillion cubic feet of which. 

322 trillion cubic feet makes 
up the Western oil company’s 
concession. 

Those reserves compare 
with the North Sea’s proven 
reserves of I6S trillion cubic 
feet 1 
. Negotiations are in progress 
to sell gas from North Dome 
to Dubai with transport via a 

. subsea pipeline. For more 
than 20 years the project has 
been stuck in a logjam of 
.divergent interests but both 
British Gas and Guifstream 
said last week dial they were 
keen to move ahead. Finance 
for the first phase of the 
venture is bong sought by 
Kleinwort Benson. 

Prospects for developing the 
field were given a boost in 
December when Arco and 
British Gas took 275 per cent 
and 25 per cent interests in a 
production sharing agreement 

with the Government of Qa¬ 
tar. 

They acquired part of their 
stake from WmtershalL tint 
German nil company tlmtnny 

owns /15 per cent, while 
Guifstream reduced its inter¬ 
est from 33 per cent to 275 per 
cent 

The oil-rich Gulf countries 
suffer from a shortage of 
cheap dean fuel to convert into 
power because they have con¬ 
centrated on producing crude 
oil. which can easily be sold 
for cash. Traditionally, any 
gas that came out of the 
ground with the ofi was sim¬ 
ply flared off while existing 
power stations ran on highly 
polluting fuel oil. 

Now the Gulf states are 
keen to develop a manufactur¬ 
ing economy and demand is 
growing for a cleaner source 
of energy. Gas demand in die 
region is projected to soar 
from 2 billion cubic feet per 
day to 3.1 billion cubic feet per 
day over the next five years. 
Gas sold to Dubai will supply 
its power station, desalination 
plants and the Dubai 
aluminium smelter. 

Angus McKee, chairman of 
Guifstream. said that Gulf- 
stream intended to drill six ml 
wells in the North Held Arab- 
B structure. 

Funds from oil production, 
which could begin before the 
end of 1995, would help to 
finance die gas project, which 
could take three years. Mr 
McKee expects a gas sale 
contract to be in place by the 
middle of 1995. 

A Robin at one of Reliant’s two factories. The new owner hopes to concentrate manufacturing on one site 

Reliant 
due for 

Bonds are 
backin 
favour 

By Sarah Bagnall 

UK fund managers’interest in 
buying US equities has waned 
further, but bonds have 
bounced firmly back into for 
vour. according to the latest 
monthly poll by Smith New 
Court and Gallup. 

The January sirvey, involv¬ 
ing 85 institutions handling 
funds of £878 billion, found 
that fund managers were sell¬ 
ers Of US equities for the 
fourth consecutive month. 
However, die proportion of 
respondents planning to dis¬ 
pose of US equities has fallen 
from 34 per cent in November 
to 29 per cent in January. 

There was a sharp increase 
in the number of fund manag¬ 
ers planning to raise tbar 
exposure to overseas bonds — 
up from 3 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber to 17 per cent in January. 

Buying interest in UK equi¬ 
ties' commuey to edge up, with. 
19 per cent of respondents 
planning to increase then- 
exposure, compared with 18 
per cent in December. 

C&W set to tap into 
German network 

By Eric Reguly 

cable & wireless is 
poised to make its biggest 
investment in the European 
telecommunications market 
through a joint venture with 
Veba of Germany. 

Negotiations between C&W 
and Veba are said to be dose 
to completion and the joint 
venture was to have been 
unveiled next month. A report 
of die alliance over the week¬ 
end, however, may force the 
companies to make an an¬ 
nouncement within the next 
few days. 

C&W would not confirm or 
deny the joint venture, which 
may involve die acquisition by 
C&W of a small stake in Veba. 
Peter Eustace, a spokesman, 
said: “We’re looking for part¬ 
ners in Europe and were 
talking to a number of poten¬ 
tial candidates." 

Veba, one of Germany’s 
biggert conglomerates, has 
stated that it hopes to become 
Deutsche Telekom'S main ri¬ 
val once its monopoly is 
broken in 1998. It has formed 

Vebacom, a telecoms subsid¬ 
iary, and has been looking for 
an international partner. 

Viag, another German in¬ 
dustrial conglomerate, last 
week formed a joint venture 
with BT. The alliance, known 
as Viag InterKom, will seek a 
full telecoms licence in 
Germany. 

Veba will exploit C&W* 
expertise in operations and 
network technology, including 
mobile phones. C&W owns 80 
per cent of Mercury Commun¬ 
ications. which has a half 
interest in Mercury One-2- 
One. Veba has a minority 
stake in E-Plus, one of Germa¬ 
ny’s three mobile phone 
companies. 

C&W has extensive interests 
overseas but has paid scant 
attention to Europe. Its biggest 
foreign holding is its 575 per 
cent stake in Hongkong 
Telecom, whose annual turn¬ 
over exceeds E2 billion. Turn¬ 
over in Europe, excluding 
Britain, was only £34 mfllion 
in the last financial year. 

rescue 
By Neil Bennett. 

DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

RELIANT, the carmaker, is 
due to be rescued from receiv¬ 
ership today when h is bought 
by a private engineering com¬ 
pany based in Tewkesbury. 
Gloucestershire. 

The company, which makes 
die Sabre Scimitar sports car 
in addition to the three- 
wheelers. the Robin and the 
Rialto, went into receivership 
last November when Bean 
Engineering, its parent, failed 
because of bad debts within its 
other subsidiaries. 

KPMG Peat Marwick, the 
receiver, is thought to have re¬ 
ceived considerable interest in 
the company even though this 
is the second time it has been in 
receivership in three years. 

The deal with the successful 
bidder should be signed this 
afternoon. The new owner 
believes Reliant, which makes 
about 800 cars a year, is 
fundamentally profitable. It 
hopes to cut costs substantially 
by concentrating manufactur¬ 
ing on one site. 

Ratner’s buyer finds sales success in Far East 
By Jon Ashworth 

THE MAN who used to purchase 
jewellery by the truckload for Ger¬ 
ald Ratner is cleaning up in the Far 
East 

Shoppers from Hong Kong to 
Taiwan are snapping up suvct- 
plated dinner plates ana candlestick 
holders bearing the magic label 
“Made in Britain". The nations that 
fin oar Christmas crackers with 
cheap plastic toys are. at last taking 
something bade. 

Jon White, aged 3a who used to 

purchase goods for the H. Samuel 
jewellery chain, reports insatiable 
demand from the Far East for Jiis 
range of silver-plated products. Fal- 
staff, a two-man company based m 
Wednesbuxy, in the West Midlands, 
achieved nearly £1 million In sales 
in 1994, after just one year in 
business. 

One of Mr White’s top-sellers is a 
set of .glasses, on a silverplated tray 
— a product all tod fainmar to Mr 
Ratner. In April 199L in a fateful , 
speech to tihe Institute of Directors, 
the forme- jewellery king made 

reference to a cut-glass sherry de¬ 
canter with six glasses on a silver- 
plated tray. “People say ‘How can 
yon sell this for such a low price?’ 
he mused. “I say ‘Because it is total 
crap'.*’ 

Now, the item that was to speD Mr 
Rainer's doom has been born again. 
Mr White insists that the quality of 
his silver and glassware is for 
superior. “It’s a much better prod¬ 
uct.’’he said. “We can’t seem to make 
them fast enough.” 

Mr White took the contacts he had 
marip baying goods from the Orient 

and set up on his own. “People in the 
Far East wanted better goods than 
they actually made,” he said “I knew 
the silver-plate trade, and thought 
I’d see if they'd take the baft. The 
response has been phenomenal." 

Locals in Bangkok. Hong Kong, 
Singapore and Malaysia can choose 
from bottle drip catchers — a snip at 
£250—to the famous glass and tray 
sets, which sell for £40. 

A new market is opening in the 
Middle East, where Arabs are flock¬ 
ing to buy gold-rimmed tea glasses 
and gold-plated boors d’oeuvre dish¬ 

es. Australia’s largest department 
store group has begun stocking 
Falstaff goods. 

Could Mr White be the next 
Gerald Rainer? He certainly does 
not lade enthusiasm. “We had a 
tremendous year," he says. “Sales 
reached £94a000, and we have 
orders of £50,000 to £6a000 pend¬ 
ing. I’m looking to set up in 
America, where the potential is 
enormous." 

Budding entrepreneurs, take note. 

UK trade in China, page 40 

US poised to break 
into Indian market 
THE United States expects to sign business deals worth 
billions of dollars with Indian firms this week — its first 
significant attempt to establish a presence in the worid’s 
largest untapped market after China. Ron Brown, the US 
Commerce Secretary, accompanied by 26 US chief execu¬ 
tive officers, begins a week of high-level meetings today 
that will provide a measure of India’s commitment to its 
economic reform programme, introduced four years ago. 

Without further reforms, foreign investment is likely to 
remain comparatively smalL However, the governing 
Congress party seems to have lost the heart to continue the 
economic overhaul because of disastrous stale election 
results that can be attributed, in part, to resistance to 
change by farming communities and the poor. With more 
important state ejections due next month and a general 
election a year away, the Government has put the brakes 
on radical change. 

Celtic fuels jobs growth 
CELTIC ENERGY, the company that bought British Coal's 
mining activities in South Wales, is planning to create 330 
jobs over the next 12 months. Most of the jobs will be at three 
new opencast mining sites, which wfl] replace a similar 

number of existing sites that are nearing the end of their 
lives. The management and employee buyout, which paid 
£945 million for a package of nine opencast rites and 
wasberies. also plans to hire 35 new management and white 
collar staff. 

UK a burglary blackspot 
HOMES in the UK are more likely to be burgled than those 
almost anywhere else in Europe, according to a new study. 
Only Italy has a worse record, says Eagle Star, the insurer, 
analysing statistics from 12 countries. In 1993, 1,480,000 
homes were burgled in the UK. the equivalent of 64 in every 
thousand. Italy’s total was 1290,000, or 70 per thousand. 
The UK is more than 25 per cent above the European 
average of 52 burglaries per 1.000 homes, and way ahead of 
Norway, bottom of the league with two per thousand 

BSK buys Autocast 
BSK HOLDINGS, the management buyout that bought 
Bromsgrove Automotive from Bromsgrove Industries for 
£16.5 million last year, is expanding its turnover by a third 
with the acquisition of Autocast an aluminium diecaster 
and machinist for £95 million. The deal will make BSK one 
of Britain’s largest aluminium diecasters, with sales of more 
than £50 million and 900 employees. Autocast of Bourne. 
Lincolnshire, concentrates on high-volume production and 
will complement BSK’s facilities in Peterborough. 

Asymmetry raises £4m 
OXFORD ASYMMETRY has raised £4 million by issuing 
new shares to venture capital companies to continue its 
research into mirror-image drugs. The company, a buyout 
from Oxford University’s Dyson Perrin laboratories in 199L is 
researching ways of refining complex chemicals to remove 
potentially dangerous impurities formed of foe same 
dements but assembled bade to front It hopes eventually to 
seD techniques to drug companies. The equity financing was 
led by 3i Group. Barclays Bank is providing lending facilities- 

F&C investment move 
THE completion of a £75 million fundraising by Foreign & 
Colonial Ventures has created a novel vehicle for investing 
in management buyouts and providing development capital 
for unquoted companies. Foreign & Colonial Private Equity 
Partners, the new vehide. has been structured to satisfy the 
divergent needs of different dasses of investor. It comprises 
three funds — a partnership, which is attractive to US and 
Canadian investors, and two investment trusts, which 
appeal to UK insurance companies and pension funds. 

Optare catches the bus 
OPTARE. the Leeds bus-builder, lifted sales from 300 to 
almost 500 buses during its first year of ownership by 
management and employees. Sales surged 26 per cent to £29 
million. Russell Richardson, managing director, predicted 
further sales increases this year, underpinned by a recovery 
in the UK bus market and increased exports. During 1994. 
more than 120 of Optare’s MetroRider midi-buses were 
supplied in kit form for assembly in Malaysia. Exports are 
set to rise further under a five-year, £25 million contract 

Albright targets China for growth 
By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

ALBRIGHT & WILSON, the British 
-chemical company that is expected to float 

•on the stock market next month, is 
planning up to nine joint ventures in China 
as part of its international expansion anve. 

Robih Paul, foe chief executive, outlined 
ambitious plans to establish foe company 
in China as he announced its first venture 
there. Albright has taken a 50 per cent, 
stake in a new venture to btoW a 
surfactants plant in Changsha, Hunan 
Province, with foe Hunan Reswn industri¬ 
al General Corporation. This was a 
venture vte derided to fund since we frit we 

could build a successful partnership with 
these people,” said Dr Paul- 

The deal will cost Albright less than $10 

imUkm.'ibut gives foe company foe 
opportunity to supply multinational com¬ 
panies such as Procter & Gamble and 
Unilever, which are also expanding into 
Cttna. The surfactants produced by the 
new plant can be used in a wide range of 
soaps, riiampoos and toothpastes. 

Dr Paul said Albright was already 
talking tn two Chinese companies about a 
second prospective investment to build a 
phosphates plant He said foe grotto 
could well announce a venture this year. 

The company, whosefinance directoris 
Midiaei Winstanley, is expected to issue 
its pathfinder prospectus this month- The 
flotation is expected to value the company 
at £600 million. Robin Paul-and Michael Winstanley 
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cheque*, ftore as tt dose of trades on 
Friday. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.5603 (+0.0151) 

German mark 
2.4050 (-0.0157) 

Exchange Index 
79.5 (-0.1) 

Bart of England officte/ dose (4pm} 

FT 30 share 
2345.8 (-11.4) 

FT-SE 100 
3048.3 (-16.7) 

New York Dow Jones 
3908.46 (+41.05) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
19331.17 (-18829) 
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as New Street Smart 

rrti< wu 
(Office Hewer Ns. COS7781. 

a RAWS * GONE LIMITED 

32 Porta Street. 
UwapMt. tarn 
cumpamr Nuttiher 
127434 
NOTICE IS HEREBY C3VEN. 
ntemimt to Section « «f (he 
msotvenar Act 1996. that * meet- 
lug of the otHHort of me «>ove» 
toned company wm m new at 
Abbo> How. 74 Mcotry Street. 
MmrUnfcr. 1460 SAT on 23 Jan¬ 

uary 1986 aiaJXJom tor the pur¬ 
poses mcMtawd a 0 ertotw 99 to 
ltn of o«e bnmno Act 1966. 
N J Dram et TaaaeJteo * Co, 
Abbey Hone. 73 Hee» Snow. 
Menfflentr. MOO 2AT w« onr 
vMeaedttamAweef (Mega wlbi 
litfgrraaow asmnmg Die cedv 
pcornm 
Dated 1* January 1M6 
■V ORDER OF THE BOARD 
J a Rates 
MBgWg_ 

P l PrMe Untied 
RemtUfod MaaRer: 1301421 
Trading Nnc 
PL FmnUMaad 

Town armtan 
Trade rienlflniniim «8W 
DaM at ADPotmmtml of AdtnBdc- 
tretlre Hacdwr. 
10 Janaay IMS 
Mae or pew Anutfnnng die 
Adtnntotrative ntteh»K 
gf-p— & FiMnor Lurdtod 
Names of yaw eupmntirt. 
MPMVtKMtWBMdlian 

lands* 
EC4A 3LN. 
CDHta Holder No. OOSTTBJ. 
jtdmhdwrattva Reeeter. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

N4007M1 of 1994 
IN THE WCM COURT 

OP JUSTICE 
CH4NQ3TY D7WSJON 
IN THE MATTER OF 

JAMES MARTIN ~ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1906 

Nonce Is liernor tfven mal the 
Oran or me Kigti Courier JiaOcr 
tOiancrry ONMUau oated dir 
2au December X994 confirm¬ 
ing THE REDUCTION ot Oar 
Share Premium Account or tne 

■Boot named JAMES martin 
KOLDtNQS h* U853LAI 1.67<» 
viiMnstMNbgr the Rewtrer of 
Oomoameeen mrJOBi December 
1994. 
nates ads 9th January 1996. 
STEPHENSON HARWOOD 
One St taurs Quraiymrd 
London CC4M SSW 
Bottom* for tne above-tomes 
Conwariy CftsT: 451 

No.0062*8 or IBM - 
M THE »CH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DTVHBON 
IN THE MATTER OT 

LONDON BRITANNIA HOTEL 

-and 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1966 
Notice Is Mreby B*von that Die 
OMcr arm* Mon Cmrt or Jodies 
Qnetay OMdaa) dated tbe 
2nd November 1994 CONFIRM 
S4Q THE REDUCTION of me 
Share Pmawn Account o( the 
Above nsmed LONDON BRfTAN- 
NtA HOTEL LIMITED by 
£16w44&7B6 was rrgMcrrd W 
the Rcgtmr of Ootaoenles on tire 

30th December 199a. 
Dated Ode BOi jenmoy 199&. 
STEPHENSON HARWOOD 
One St nanaiRNart 
London EDOM 88H 
Soddters far Die atwvawiaii 
Oowipany tweF 4di 

No 0062^9 or 1994 
IN THE HtOH COURT 

or JUSTICE 
OIANCBIV DtVSION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

LOrttJON MAY TAW HOTO. 
LIMITED 

-and- 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 19BB 
Nonce ■ hereby given HIM the 
Order of the High C«jrt of JuKice 
(Oianeers' DMNonl dated me 
2ad woiiniBsr 1994 OPNFIRM- 
HIO THE REDUCTION of me 
Share Pmntian Account or a» 
Uivt DBSait LONDON MAY 
FAIR HOTEL LOOTED by 
£39.4lSJXa wea legMrsd fay 
Ha Re^strae ot Oaarwanies on ms 
SOD DBGtmBtr 1994. 
gat mis Otfa Jtnaiy 19BS. 
GTZPHENSON HARWOOD 
One et PesiTs Cburaiyard 
IMIHI ECdM BSH 
Sottcfflors for the anew-named 
Cemgany IM 4a_ 

LOG Outer Limns Lhntisd 
RseUterod Number: 2948493 
Perme- Comsemy name: 
Otssr unn Umttod 
Trading Non. 
LOG Over Unite UraHefl 
Nature at riiwtnres- DWnboOM 
of Kensed ctouilng oreducts 
Trade rresdOcancm 8125 
Date of ApOOtnnnent ad AdrabUs- 
native Receiver: 
to January 1996 
Nam of person AwutnUns 8» 
Admmlstrstlvv Rrcalvsr: 
Ctnau A rrtMUmfcr LfmlMd 
Names of person appointW 
M P RDey of Clartt WhBetaffi * On 
28 New Street Souare 

EC44 3LN. 
(Office Holder No. OOS778J. 
Adminwmlve Htcavn. 

Licensed OeUilna 
mtemanoaBi Limned 

ReBhfed NUmher: 2301863 
Fomtrr Company namee 
8011* wn Umrred 
Trading Name: Licensed Ooddna 

lnlsmallonN Unified 
Neftn of Btauees: 
T-stun deewn a msuCjuacoi 

Trane CUastncatieu: 8125 
Dote of Appotimumt of Admtroo- 
IraUve Receiver: 
to January 1995 
Name of person Apoomano me 
AdnMnMrtUve Recefvtr: 
SUtlter & Frtedlandar Umnod 
Hum of person aopoliitrd: 
m P RBay oraart waneniB A Oh 
26 New And Bom** 
London 
EGG A 3LN. 
(Office Holder No. 006T7BJ. 
Admtnfartrattvs Rseeavar. 

I FNBONFKRN LIMITED 

fBi MEMBERS* LIQlADATIOrO 
Cun many manaer: 1290019 
motto: to CREDmms of 

LENSONPEJIN LOOTS) 
On 6 January 1995 the cotmorw 
was placed In members* volun¬ 
tary Bamnanon end Pater Shei- 
don PadmGM FCA of Pnca 
wurtsisf. TTwOuav. sootatt- 
nd Way. Ocean Village. South¬ 
ampton. sots 3QG was 
opMntao HgUdUor Qy the 
sbarsnoiden. 
Tha ttquijtBMrgfva aaooe ytBSf 
ant to Rule A.182A Of me tnsol- 
TBO Rules I9S6 that ths 
credHm of the ccmsary must 
■son details, m wrung, of any 
ctatoi aoafiwt thv conMny (o the 
Hotddmor at the above address hy 
Z9 February 1990 wucti Is the 
last dtv lor provtng cum Ths 
lUjUKUior also bus ncoce that he 
wffl (hea moke a Anal dMctbuUon 
Id credBors end that a creditor 
who does not make a aatan By Uw 
dais mentioned wQ not be 
Intruded bi Ow tnnaiann 
7ha ooawany et ante bo say ad !>■ 
mourn crsdHom in run 
Dote 12 January 1996 
Peter Otwmna Padtnare 
Lnmaiar 

LIU Msi chatidlss Onup etc 
n»Nsts> ed Numhar: 220I8SS 
Former Outupeny name: 
UcoiW aolldnp Group UmJWd 
Tradino Name: UcaraM Mer- 
Chandhtng Croup ptc 
Nature of ■ustness 
Houneg taoRipany 

Date M AppoSnUaBit of AaralniB. 
trattve Rwelven 
lO January 1996 
Name or perscu .— 
AtrmSmstratrv* Receiver 

Names of parson appointed: 
M P Riley of cunt WMMhin & O* 
26 New Street Bonus 
London 
EC4A 2LN. 
(Office Holder No. OOfrnt. 
Adnrtidvtiattw Receiver. __ 

NO. 008130 of 19*4 
IN THE HUH COURT 

Of JUSTICE 
CHANCERY WVBBON 
IN THE MATTER of 

TEA TRADE PROPERTIES 
LIMITED 

amf _ 
IN THE MATTER of 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
Notice Is hereby **•« that a 
PETITION wat on 21 December 
1994 ercstatea to Her MaN*tr*» 
HWl Court Of Justice tar Be 
CONFIRMATION OT the REDUC¬ 
TION or the SHARE CAPITAL Of 
me abovepamM Oampany from 
CIOOJOOO U CM7&1. 
And Notlcr » furtner given that 
the mid PcttUoa is dheetod to be 
Mam Defers Mr BeUstiar Bucfc- 
iw at the Royal Conte of Jurtlce. 
Snot, London WCSA SLL on 
Wednesday 20Qi day of January 
1995. 
Atv Creditor or aunhoMer of 
tne MU Company dotting to 
oppose tne making of an Order 
for the eonAnnelMi of the mid 
reduction of there raiSM ehoifld 
aspear as me thne of twins In 

• by CaBM for tnal 

A copy of the stdd PettHoo will be 
rurrdehed to any nb person 
reouinng ms am W the 
iinrWrmmDonsa SoUdton on 
payment of the revuatao ffiarge 
for me eamr. 
Dated me 12th day of Janomy 
199G. 
STEPHENSON HARWOOD 
one Si Pad*# Ounbnid 
Lontto, CO«M 801 
Tel: Orn 329 4422 
B«r. 45 
Solicitors for tno ettowr-named 

SJPC B LIMITED 
ON MEMBERS* LIQUIDATION] 

Oouipsay mcnbtr. X1108E7 
notice to cREornms or 

SJPC 5 LOOTED 
On 6 Jsnoary 1998 ms conmaay 
wso placed Bi menatasn* volun¬ 
tary noutdauan and Peter snet- 
don Paanvwre FCA or Price 
WatsrfKHne. The Quay. SO Cnan- 
ml Way. Oceeo vmsea. Seum- 
smpcon. SO 14 3QO was 

nautdemr by the 

The hamdeur Mrae oaUor purau- 
snx to Rim 4.182A of tne Insol¬ 
vency mdes 1985 that the 
gednort of me company mutt 
sand deum, Bi wmm. ot any 
claim agadtnt the company to tne 
oouldatar at me-above address by 
25 February 1998 vrtddi tt me 
last day for proving nans The 

gras nonce that he 
wi then eaaiw a nnai dMAotteei 
to CKdflora MM that a creditor 
wtto doss not nurica a Oalni by the 
dale mentioned wfl] not be 
Included bi the dtatnbUMn. 
The company IsaHetopmr afl Its 
known creditors to fuu. 
Dole 12 January 1995 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
MOTTIK IKTOtNATIONAL 

LIMITED 
ON AOIMlNBTRATlON) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN thM 

a Meeono of Ovanan lo the 
■anve mafter Is to bo held at 
SHERLOCK HOLMES HOTEL. 
108 RARER STREET. LONDON, 
WIN iLD.cn 2Blh January 1996 

fTewditMhtJMe inimum 

M-C. OLDHAM 
The Joint Adrototttralnr 

Lamam ttowtagr & Davie 
7 Kentck Place 
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Eddie George tor prime minis¬ 
ter? Not in England perhaps. 
In Italy, asking the central 

bank's experienced number iwo 10 
run the country, rather than to 
become Governor, scarcely caused a 
ripple — except in the financial 
markets, where prices surged to 
greet "one of us". Lam be no Dini 
quickly promised a government of 
technocrats free of party ties. 

The joys of a supposedly apolitical 
businessmen's government have ex¬ 
cited the British establishment from 
time to rime. During the Wilson 
years, one press Enron foolishly 
used the front page to call for such 
leaders, ostensibly because the real 
ones were avoiding tough economic 
decisions. The businessmen, it was 
assumed, would rake tough-bur-fair 
no-nonsense measures. To no one’s 
astonishment but his own. he was 
swiftly dethroned. 

.Another tour of fantasy surfaced 
in the early Thatcher years, about 
the time when the nascent Social 
Democratic Party, as yet untainted 
by policies, won majority support in 
opinion polls. In this case, the 
Government had taken tough, no- 
nonsense measures, but these were 
driving the economy rapidly into its 
worst post-war slump, if a board of 
directors replaced it. the clubmen 
mused, they would steer a sensible 
pragmatic course, guided by the 
htittom-line national’interest father 
than fancy theoretical ideas. How 
the businessmen would have ad¬ 
dressed the invasion of the Falk- 
lands was. thankfully, never tested. 

Challenge of history 
for steady Lamberto 

Shortly afterwards. I chanced to 
interview a prominent figure in the 
business establishment who. it ap¬ 
peared to me. would have expected a 
prominent role in this business 
administration, possibly even die 
top one. A decent cove. Bui l came 
away hoping that no one in their 
right mind would ever think of such 
a thing again. For better or w-orse. 
British businessmen are generally 
not corporatists. members of some 
elite network who happen to be 
running industry rather than a 
bank, university, or ministry. 

Most are individualists, success¬ 
ful but impatient dictators who drive 
their boards with a can-do mentality 
that brooks no sustained objection. 
They have little time or inclination to 
see things in the round or to pay 
more than lip-service to anything 
beyond the main priority. In’tough 
times like recessions or emergencies, 
such methods are the best: for long¬ 
term strategy', perhaps not. But the 
predominant culture of today's chief 
executives would not even allow 
them to run a professional partner¬ 
ship without strife, let alone the 
body politic. Voting partners have to 
be won over, a tiresome if better 
arrangement, whereas executives. 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

or Cabinet juniors, can usually be 
relied on to pretend they agree with 
the boss's pronouncements. 

Even in Italy, spiritual home of 
corporatism, governments of tech¬ 
nocrats do not generally last long. 
Their job is to push through the 
necessary tough measures before 
squabbling politicians resume their 
accustomed places. If Signor Dini 
manages to form a government, his 
priority will be the state pension cuts 
his predecessor shelved in the wake 
of massive public demonstrations. 
Yet it is no accident that Italy tends 
to thrust forward the central bank¬ 
ers it so reveres. The structure of 
public finances, bizarre by normal 

European standards, often works 
well enough, but requires periodic 
injections of confidence more than 
all-round good government. 

For decades. Italy has combined 
Nordic levels of public spending — 
56 per cent of gross domestic product 
last year — with Mediterranean 
levels of tax-collecting. Result: 
chronic deficits. The annual borrow¬ 
ing requirement has averaged more 
than 10 per cent of GDP stretching 
back to the 1970s. But much of this 
was used to finance growth of the 
vast state industrial sector. Inflation, 
though high, has not been much 
worse than m Britain — hence the 
Bank of Italy's high repute. What 
the public did not provide in taxes, it 
financed instead from the country's 
high personal savings. Italians used 
to save about twice as much as 
Britons. And the inevitable lack of 
confidence has left the lira chronical¬ 
ly weak, usually giving Italy export: 
growth and a respectable trade 
balance. The price was high interest 
rates, but the ecomomy still grew 
faster than the EC average through 
most of the 1970s and 1980s. 

Gradually, however, the imbal¬ 
ances have built up into a tottering 
top-heavy structure. The national 

debt has grown to 120 per cent of 
GDP. marginally below Belgium'S 
but more than twice the.burden in 
Britain. France or Germany. And as 
the national debt has built up. so has 
the interest. Fifteen years ago, it 
absorbed 4 per cent of GDP. Now ft 
takes more than 10 per cent eating 
op the entire Budget deficit 

That means excess government 
spending is no longer doing any¬ 
thing to stimulate the economy or to 
offset the damper of high money 
interest rates. Indeed, Italians have 
got used to their splendid welfare 
system and save less and less, if not 
yet so Little as the British. To finance 
the deficit therefore, the state must 
either crowd out private investment 
or rely more on foreign lenders, 
developing a Mexkan-siyle nexus 
between lira weakness and higher 
domestic interest rates. Since 1987, 
this naturally dynamic economy has 
grown even slower than the EC 
average, providing a lesson for 
anyone who still believes in the 
illusory benefits of deficit finance. To prop up this edifice, the lira 

needs the boost to confidence 
that a central banker’s skills 

can bring. Bur that is not enough. 
Signor Dini can speed privatisation 
of enterprises now held back by the 
state. Dismantling the coked-up 
locomotive that once powered Italy, 
without stranding the train, would 
be an heroic labour for a decade or 
more — not something for a tempo¬ 
rary team of technocrats without a 
popular mandate. 
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Jumping 
the broom 
HOW strange to sec so much 
loam spirit flowing between 
rival institutions in the City. 
There must be something 
about t he obscure Arctic game 
of broomball that causes 
burning rivalry to melt The 
winning team in the GE 
Information Services tourna¬ 
ment at the Broadgaie rink 
last week was . Eurodear 
London, comprising players 
from Yamaichi, Lehman 
Brothers. Northern Trust. 
Baring Brothers and, natural¬ 
ly. EurocJear. Broomball 
players of the world unite! 

Handy cash 
IN WHAT appeared to be an 
imitation of plans to cut the 
number of railway ticket of¬ 
fices. National Westminster 
Bank put up a sign in Welsh¬ 
pool. Powys, telling savers 
that the nearest cashpoint 
machines were in far-off Dev¬ 
on. In fact the nearest hole-in- 
the-wall was only 14 miles 
away. David Cornish, the 
Welshpool branch manager 
has wisely ordered the errone¬ 
ous sign to be removed. 

On his metal 
RONALDO SCHMITZ, the 
man Deutsche Bank picked to 
oversee its international in¬ 
vestment banking operation 
in London will have to devote 
much time to defending his 
role in the MetalIgesellschaft 
(MG) disaster, if the latest 
salvo from Heinz Schimmel- 
busdi. the cx-MG manage¬ 
ment board chairman, is any 
guide. Schimmelbusch, now 
backed by a number of US 
derivatives experts. has 
blamed Schmitz, supervisory 
board chairman of MG. for 
causing the metal company's 
huge losses on oil furores by 
unwinding them. Noisy rows 
will hardly fit the cool image 
Deutsche wants in the City. 

Withdrawal 
AS REGULAR readers of 
these columns and British 
Invisibles will know, the con¬ 
cept of invisible earnings is 
difficult for some to grasp. So 
how about invisible banking? 
The Bankers' Almanac has 
issued a correction to its July 
1994 edition which notes that 
"Banque Populaire de 
Sanaiy" does not exisL 

Colin Narbrough 

David Rudnick explains why Frankfurt needs British standards 

German boardrooms blink 
in clear light of disclosure A wind of change is 

blowing through 
German board- 
rooms. Historically. 

Germany's corporate strength 
has come from stable, long¬ 
term financial support from 
powerful shareholding house- 
banks. This has released Ger¬ 
man companies from the pro¬ 
verbial short-term twitching of 
their British and American 
competitors, providing breath¬ 
ing space for strategic plan¬ 
ning and long-range invest¬ 
ment untroubled by fears of 
shareholders' strikes or hostile 
takeover bids. 

But times are changing. A 
study by Christian Wenk. of 
Standard & Poor's, the credit- 
raring agency. confirms that 
German companies are rely¬ 
ing less on banks' lending and 
support. It suggests that they 
are increasingly frequenting 
international .bond markets, 
and showing more predilec¬ 
tion for the Anglo-Saxon habit 
of listing on domestic and 
international stock markets. 
While an equity culture has yet 
to emerge in Germany — there 
are still fewer than 700 quoted 
companies - a cultural shift 
does seem to be under way. 

Deregulation and privatisa¬ 
tion are likely to accelerate the 
process, albeit gradually. But 
the Government has already 
sold over half its stake in 
Lufthansa, and Deutsche 
Telekom's partial sell-off is 
imminent 

Ambitions to promote 
Frankfurt as a leading Euro¬ 
pean financial centre — 
Finanzplatz Deutschland — 
are adding further impetus, 
even if London remains unri¬ 
valled as the nerve centre of 
the world investment banking. 
iDeutschc Bank’s recent move 
to the Square Mile eloquently 
proves the point). But to attract 
big international investors 
such as UK and American 
institutions, much higher 
standards of company disclo¬ 
sure are called for. 

They are on the way. Up to 
now, German companies have 
had to disclose only those share¬ 
holdings exceeding 25 per cent, 
against a disclosure threshold 
as low as 3 per cent in Britain. 

Frankfurt has ambitions to become one of Europe's leading financial centres 

Legislation introduced on Jan¬ 
uary I will require disclosure 
of block shareholdings of more 
than 5 per cent, which should 
make it easier to disentangle 
Germany's complex patterns 
of shareholding and cross¬ 
ownership. and pinpoint com¬ 
panies' principal share¬ 
holders. 

In a similar attempt to catch 
up with the Anglo-Saxons. 
Bonn introduced stringent leg¬ 
islation in August outlawing 
insider trading. Respectable 
academic opinion had regard¬ 
ed it as helping to smooth 
market trading by stimulating 
as well as manipulating the 
market, but pressure from a 
raft of EU directives aimed at 
protecting investors, com¬ 
bined with the refusal of 

foreign companies to look at a 
Frankfurt listing while insider 
trading remained legal, finally 
swept the anachronism away. 

But Germany's accounting 
system is still opaque by 
British or American stan¬ 
dards. Mr Wenk dtes an old 
adage: a good balance sheet in 
Germany is better than it 
looks; a bad one is worse. This 
distortion arises from income 
smoothing — rounding figures 
up or down to iron out 
distortions caused by normal 
short-term cyclical 
fluctuations. 

Such flexibility may star¬ 
tlingly affect the way com¬ 
panies report their results. Mr 
Wenk explains: "in prosper¬ 
ous periods German com¬ 
panies state profits conserv¬ 

atively in order to ensure 
sufficient reserves to support 
earnings and meet com¬ 
mitments to creditors in hard¬ 
er times." This might explain 
how Daimler-Benz last year 
recorded a DM600 million 
profit in German terms and 
DM1 billion in US terms. Mary Keegan, di¬ 

rector of profes¬ 
sional standards 
at the accoun¬ 

tants Price Waterhouse, adds 
that UK and US company 
accounts are similar in strictly 
reflecting today's environ- 
menL while the German ap¬ 
proach takes account of a 
longer-term trend. Stating 
profits conservatively also, of 
course, reduces the company's 

tax bill. 
On the dowmside. it may 

unintentionally depress the 
share price, and as German 
companies slowly start reduc¬ 
ing their overwhelming reli¬ 
ance on bank borrowing and 
woo equity funding instead, 
they are beginning to realise 
they cannot go on automatical¬ 
ly treating shareholders’ inter¬ 
ests as secondary to those of 
bank creditors. 

One or two German corpo¬ 
rates are already showing the 
rough with the smooth in their 
accounts. In order to get a 
listing on the New York stock 
exchange. Daimler-Benz has 
had to comply with -NYSE 

... disclosure ^requirements. 
■They are sometimes accused 
of being traitors to German 
accounting practice." says Mr 
Wenk. "but they reply that 
Anglo-Saxon accounting stan¬ 
dards are inevitably emerging 
as the international norm, in 
the way English has emerged 
as the financial world's lingua 
franca." Other companies in¬ 
cluding Lufthansa, Deutsche 
Telekom and Veba. the ener¬ 
gy-based conglomerate, are 
thought likdy to follow in 
Daimler's footsteps (or tyre 
tracks) and seek a US listing 
on US terms. The EU is doing 
it bit too, with directives aimed 
at harmonising European 
accounting systems. More 
open financial reporting is 
part of a general change io the 
philosophy erf corporate gover¬ 
nance affecting Germany and 
other ELI partners as the 
implications of the single 
European market sink in. 

Market-based convergence 
of corporate strategy across 
the EU is likely to mean less 
emphasis on consensus and 
more exposure to market 
forces for German corporates. 
The weaker ones will be less 
protected from takeover bids, 
so opportunities for mergers 
and acquisitions should in¬ 
crease. helped, according to 
Douglas Paterson, chairman 
of the German markets group 
at consultants Coopers & 
Lybrand, by the "European 
passport" allowing free estab¬ 
lishment of financial services 
across the EU. 

A case for monetary tightening 
Monetary tightening 

dampens demand 
in many ways. The 

exchange rate (absent a crisisl 
is supported by higher short 
rates, and mortgage rates shift 
spending power from borrow¬ 
ers (high spenders) to people 
with cash on deposit (who tend 
to save). Wealth effects operate 
via the public's holdings of 
stocks and bonds as well as 
property in the US. but only 
the latter is important in the 
UK. where the current slug¬ 
gishness of house prices, part¬ 
ly attributable to rising short 
rates, helps to make consum¬ 
ers very cautious. Moreover, 
dearer money may cause post¬ 
ponement of investment and 
consumption, although such 
effects are difficult to detect 
and depend on long yields as 
well as short rates. 

One other route can at rimes 
be the most important of all: 
choking off the availability of 
finance. In theory, poor credits 
should lose access first. In the 

bad old days of credit ration¬ 
ing in the UK 15 years ago. the 
first person in the queue on the 
first day of the month sot the 
money. The financial system 
in the UK and US is now 
better, not least because the 
relatively transparent corpo¬ 
rate bond market has gained 
market share from the banks. 
Even so. the process of cutting 
off funds can still create some 
spectacular discontinuities. 

For central bankers, the 
dilemma is that they want to 
deprive poorer credits of 
funds, because this is such an 
important transmission mech¬ 
anism for monetary policy, but 
they want the move to be 
orderly. Getting the balance 
right is difficult enough in a 
country such as Germany 
where financial innovation ls 

slaw, and almost impossible in 
nations where the system 
changes rapidly 

The massive inflow of funds 
to emerging markets has 
stoked up a boom, with indus¬ 

trial output in major Latin 
American nations rising some 
10 per cent over the past year, 
and in emerging Asia at 
almost twice that pace. Until 
recently, ii had seemed that 
there might be some limited 
effect on these regions from 
Fed tightening, but apparently 
it would not be comparable to 
the debt crisis of the early 
1980s. because that resulted 

GILT-EDGED 

front over-exposure by banks, 
whereas this time the flow of 
funds was in the more trans¬ 
parent and liquid form of 
equity portfolio investment. In 
short, it seemed that any 
withdrawal of funds would be 
orderly. 

Recent crises in countries 
from Mexico to Thailand show 
that this complacency was 
misplaced. Funds are being 
cut off with the brutality of an 

on-off switch, not the subtlety’ 
of a dimmer. A similar effect is 
visible in Europe. The veiled 
hint of a move to tighter policy 
by the Bundesbank has de¬ 
stabilised currencies and bond 
markets in the high-debt, low- 
credibility countries. 

Although there will not be 
political and economic insta¬ 
bility on the scale that followed 
the debt crisis 15 years ago, 
policies are already being 
tightened in nations ranging 
from Argentina and Canada to 
Sweden and Spain. The 
sources of rapid global 
growth, which helped the UK 
to enjoy an export-led recovery 
and a balance of payments 
move into surplus last year, 
will falter during 1995, creat¬ 
ing a worldwide slowdown, 
perhaps even recession. 

This is double-edged for 
gilts. By tire end of the year, it 
means a global environment 
of less growth and lower bond 
yields. It means a Fed funds 
rate around the 7 per cent level 

rather than 8 per cent or 
higher as some had feared. In 
response, the Bundesbank will 
probably tighten less than the 
market fears. Meanwhile, the 
hurdle that the UK has to 
jump to be classed as credible 
has been raised. The slightest 
sign of backsliding will be 
punished by an unfriendly 
international markeL so Chan¬ 
cellor Clarke would be well 
advised to start outdoing Gov¬ 
ernor George in pressing for 
rate rises. The result would be 
rapid rate rises over the next 
few- months, but a low peak, 
perhaps 75 per cent this 
summer. If the result of mov¬ 
ing fast is a touch of monetary 
overkill, then Mr Clarke may 
not mind too much, since a 
sharply slowing economy at 
the end of this year would 
make it far easier to justify tax 
cuts to Mr George. 

Giles Keating 
Chief Economist 
CS First Boston 
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The sound of 
LSO music 

The LSO: 90 Legendary Years. Classic FM. 7.00pm. 
1 predict that Jon Tolanskys history of the Lxmdon Symphonv 
Orchestra will be quoted in years to come as radio s most detailed 
chartine to date of a musical ensemble's forTunes/rolansky presents 
the series, produces it and does the interviewing. The smpL too. is his 
— and here he plays his trump card. Having comm! of his material, 
lie can balance his own judgment of the LSO s accomplishments 
against that of oast and present conductors and players. And always, 
there are the excerpts from LSO recordings which say to u>. i n effect. 
“If you don’t believe what you've just been tnld. rhen just vou listen to 
this!” Tonight’s episode is a roll-call of great conductors during the 11 
years Andrt Previn was the ISO's principal conductor. 

A Book at Bedtime. Radio 4.10.45pm. 
George MacDonald Fraser’s readings from his took Quartered Safe 
Oat Here help to explain how he came by the military know-how that 
informs his FI ashman novels. It is an account of the time he spent 
fighting the Japanese in Burma in 194S He was a secnon scour with 
the 17th Black Cat Division of the 14th Army. Churchill called it the 
greatest army since Xerxes crossed the Hellespont. You must wait for 
tomorrow’ night's episode to be reminded of Fraser's talent for 
making lightning sketches that capture the fundamentals or 
character. Tonight, he describes what was, literally, hts first smell of 
the enemv, Peter Davaile 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo 4.00am Bruno Brookes 630 
Steve Wright 930 Simon Mayo 1240 
Lisa LAnson. riduefing at 1230- 
1245pm Newstea 230 N&y Camp- 
bell AM Mark Goodiar. nkKjmg a) 
4.20 The Amazing Spderman 730 
Evening Session. nclxJmg Smash or 
Trash, a rewwc* nw releases 9-00 Lee 
and Herring* comedy series 10.00 Mark 
fiadentte Midnight Lynn Persons 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 6.008m Martin Ketner with 
tte Early Show 6.15 Pause tor Thought 
7.30 Sarah Kennedy 9.15 Pause lor 
Thought 9.30 Ken Bruce 11 JO Jimmy 
Young 200pm Gfona Hunreford 330 Ed 
Stewart 5015 John Dunn 7.00 Hubert 
Gregg says Thanks for the Memory 7.30 
Bob Holness with Dance Band Days and 
at 80M Bkj Bang Era 830 Big Band 
Special, the BBC Bq Band uider Barry 
Fcrgie &00 Humphrey Lyttelton 10X0 
Dstefr Voces Statesman aid Women 
1(L30 The Jamesons 1Z05am Digby 
Falrweatow with Jazz Notes UK) Steve 
Madden 3JM00 Me* Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

50)0 Morning Reports 60X1 The Break- 
last Programme, including at 635 and 
7 5$ Racing Preview 835 The Magazine 
With Diana' MadU. including af 10.35 
Euonems and at 110)0 Actually 120)0 
Midday mth Mar. including at 1204pm 
Liz Barclay with Moneycheck 2.05 
Ruscae co Five 4.00 John inverdate 
Nabomnde news, sport and travel 
reports 7.00 Nevus Extra, tncludrig at 
720 sports results ol the day n full 7.35 
Giant katas' 1992 Wrexham v Arsenal 
8.00 The Monday Match 1035 News 
Taft.. with Niafi Dickson IIjOO Night 
Extra including at 11.45 The Rnencial 
World Tonight 120)5 The Other Side ol 
Mtaraght. -with Linda McDermott and Tim 
Grundy 2.00 Up A9 Night, with Rhod 
Sharp, teaming Update USA 

WORLD SERVICE 

All times m GMT 430am BBC English 
4.45 Frunmegazm 5.00 Ne-vstojr 5.00 
Morgenmagaan 630 Europe Today 
7.00 News 7.15 Oscar and Luarda 
730 to toe Shadow ot toe Bomb 830* 
News 8.10 Words d Faith 8.15 HeattM 
830 Anything Goes 930 News 9.05 
Business, 9.15 Lances to Lasers 930 
The Learning World 9.45 Soon 1030 
News 1031 The Rape of Mne^uropa 
1030 Vintage Chart Shew 1130 
NewsdesV 1130 BBC English 11.45 
Mittagsmagazm 12.00 News 12.10pm 
Words of Faith 12.15 !nspirar.an 12.45 
Sport 1.00 New!hour 230 Ne.is 2-05 
Outtoc* 230 Oscar am} Luc**a3 235 
MuttdracL Sessions 330 News 3.15 AD 
430 News 4.15 BBC English 430 
Haute AJrtuet 530 News 5.05 Busrrcs 
5.15 BBC English 630 Newsdesk 630 
Haute Akntal 730 News 7.05 Outlook 
730 Poets oi Place 7.45 Health a00 
News 8.10 Words ol Faith B.15 The 
World Today 8.30 Europe Today 930 
Newshou 10.00 News 1035 Business 
10.15 Mendian 1tU5 Sport 11.00 
Newsdesk 1130 Hit List 1230 News 
12.15 A Jolty Good Show 130 News 
135 Outlook 130 Folk Routes 1.45 
Health 230 Newsdesk 230 Inspiration 
330 News 3.15 Spans Rciunaup 330 
John Peet 430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nek Baft?/ 930 Henry Kefty 
1230 Joan Thkkeme 2.00pm Lunch¬ 
time Concerto 3.00 Alan Warm 630 
Classic Reports 7.00 The London 
Symphony Orchessa 90 Legendary 
rears. See Choice 830 Everung Con¬ 
cert 1030 Michael Mappn 130am 
Mark Griffiths 

630am Russ 'n' Jono 930 Richard 
Stainer 1230 Graham Dene 4.00pm 
Wendy Lloyd 730 Paul Coyle 1130 
Nick Afcfol 230am Janey Lee Grace 

RADIO 3 
■ 655am Weather . . • 
.7-00 On Air Vivaldi (Concerto in G 

tar two mandalto^.rHateL-v- - 
tOrients) State 3aaftftMfer>.4‘ 
Debussy (Children's Comer): 
Diitas (The Sorcerers 
Apprentice): Mendelssohn 
{On Wings ol Song. Op 34 No 
21: Bach (Toccata Adagio . 
and Fugue in Cl" 

930 Composer of the Week 
Wolfgang Amadeus MozarL 
The works Mozart tefr 
incomplete (r) 

10.00 Musical Encounters. Artist 
of the Week: Anthony 
Halstead, harpsichord, horn 
aid conductor. Bach 
(Branctenbuig Concerto No 3 
m G). Schem (Venite 
Exuttemus Dam no): Abel 
(Symphony in E flal. Op 17 
No 1): Vidor Davies 
fMermonrte Piano Concerto): 
Mozart, compi John 
Humphries (Horn Concerto 
No 1 m D). Hindemith 
(Quartet lor darinet and 
strings} 

1230The Essential Guide to Plot 
• Devices: Rodney Mitnes 

ends his senes with the Deus 
e* Machine 

1-OOpm BBC Lunchtime 
Concert, live from St John's. 
Smith Square. London, 
Anthony RoUe Johnson, tenor 
Kasia Ehner. lute A 
prograimie ot songs 

2.00 Schools: Twentieth-Century 
Soundbites 2.15 Storybook 
2.25 Lei's Move 235 First 
Steps in Drama 

330 The BSC Orchestras: BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Fedor Glusnchenko, 
Bernard Roberts, piano. 
Beethoven (Piano Concerto 
No 5 in E flsti. Emperor} (r) 

345 aath-Cuntury Enc^taft 
Organ Sonatas: Kevin 

- -.--Bowyet plays toe organ of St 

Howells (Sonata No 1 m C 
minotl, John Somers-Cocks 
(Sonata No 1) 

430 Hot Keys: Continuing the 
senes on the American pianist 
James P. Johnson 

5.00 The Music Machine: with 
Tommy Pearson '. 

5.15 In Tune: with Rchard Baker 
730 Music for a White: To mark, 

the 90th birthday of Sir 
Michael Tippett and toe 300th 
anmvereary ot Purcell's death. 
Purcell (Stile: Bonduca). 
Tippett (Piano Sonata No 2] : 
PtreeU (Chaconne; Fairest 
Isle. King Arthur); Michael 
Berkeley (Dark Sleep, first 
performance, BBC 
commission). 835 Interval 
Peter Donohoe on the music 
of Sir Michael Tippett; 835 
Tippett (Piano Sonata No 31: 
Purcell (Masque. Timor ol 
Athens) 

. 9.40 Face and Fantasy: The faces 
' of famous personafities ol 

Tudor and Stuart England 
10.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC 

. Orchestra under 
Wigglesworth: Jard van 

Nes, conlralio. Tristan Keuns 
lev MchelangeHoi: 

Andriessen (De 
Snehetd) 

1035 Mixing It: with Robert Sam Jan 
and Mark Russefi 

11_30-12_ 30am Music Restored 
Bach (Sonata No 6 m G|, 
Biber (Rosary Sonata No 2 in 
A); Scarlatti [Harpsichord 
Sonatas: in B mnor): Nobtei 
(Senate in C) 

1.00-2.00 Night School. Letterbox fej 
1.20 Singing Together 

Symphony i 
Mark Wiggh 

RADIO 4 

5358m Stripping 630 News 6.10 
Farming 635 Prayer lor toe 
Day 630 Today including 
7.00.730. B.0G, 830 News 
735. 635 Sports News 7AS 
Thought lor toe Day 640 
Who Goes Home? Roy 
Hatterstey recalls- the years 

■ 1950-19W 838 Weatoer 
9.00 News 935 Start.the Week, 

presented by Meh/yn Bragg 
and Times: columnist Brenda 
Maddox. With Professor John 
Morton, J ostein Gaardar. 

- Michael Eaton. Danah Zahar 
1030-1030 News; Questions of 

Taste (FM only). The light¬ 
hearted tood and drink quiz 

1030 Dally Service (LW only) 
10.15 The Pilgifen'a Progress (LW 

only) (67251 
1030 Woman's Hour 
1130 Money Box Uvk 071-580 

4444 with Vincent Duggleby 
12.00 News; Vou and Yomv with 

DaireBrehan 
12JSpm Counterpoint Heal three 

of the musical quiz 1235 
Weather 

130 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (h i 35’ 

Shaping Forecast 
2.00 News; A Rainbow in the 

• Night by R. J- Gallagher.. 
Pars. 1937 "Thebflrid need 
to be hberaied by ana of their 
own. They need toe 
inspiration, the ss«-respecl 
They don't need toe truth." 

, was Louis Braise right to hide 
too truth m the name ol duty7 
With Suzanne Burden (rj 

330 Anderson Country 
4.00 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 
445 Short Story: The Hammer 

Man, wnlten by To™ Cade 
Bambara (r) 

5.00 PM 530 Forecast Shipping 
535 Weather . 

6.00 Six O'clock News 
630 Just a Minute Join chairman 

Nicholas Parsons and guests 
Clement Freud, Tony Hawks. 
Hugh Dennis and Krt 
Hesketo-Harvey (r) 

730 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 The Food Proyamme. with 

Derek Cooper (?) 
7.45The Monday Play: LB J — 

Some Kind of Monument. 
The final part ol Mike Walker's 
play looks at Lyndon Baines 
Johnson's presidency and toe 
legacy ot the Vietnam War. 
Wth William Hootidrts. Bob 
Sherman. Lorelei King and 
Joanne Maannes 

9.00 Road to Redemption: Nick 
Baker recalls the days of 
Green Shield stamps |r) 

930 Kaleidoscope 938 Weather 
1030 The World Tonight with 

flobth Lustra 
1035 A Book at Bedtime: 

Quartered Safe Out Here. 
See Choice 

11.00-1130 Good Lookers (FM 
only) Magnum photographer 
David Hun tafcs to Chns 
Stuart (r) 

1130-1130 Education Mattes 
(LW only] 

1130-12.00 The Three 
Musketeers (FM ontyr 
Alexandre Dumas's 
swasttouetana epic. 
D'Artagnan fats in love, and 
Cardinal Fhchebeu seeks to 
destroy the honour ol the 
Queen. With Jamie Gkwer. 
Robert Gtenister and Timothy 
SpaB (2/6) (r) 

1130 Today in Parflament (LW 
only) 

12-00-12j43am News, ind 1237 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
1243 As World Servne (LW) 

V 

RADIO 1: FM 97.6-99.B. RADIO 2 FM-88-903. RADIO 3: FM-903- 
924. RADIO AZ 198kHz/1515m; FM-92.4-94,6; LW 198. RADIO 5: 
693kHz/433m; 9Q9kH2330m. LONDON RADIO: 1152kHz/261m; FM 
973.. CAPITAL: 1548kHz/194m; FM-953. GLB: FM 94.9; WORLD 
SERVICE: MW 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM-100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW-1215, 1197. 1242 IcHz. Listings compiled by Peter Dear and 
Gitfian Maxey 
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A tog green parrot perches 
expectantly on a suburban 
clothes line, watched by hs 

doting female owner. It’s show 
tone, folks! — and how. Grasping 
the clothes line. the owner whrpsk 
in tiny circles, so that the parrot, 
gripping by its feet submits to the 
complex laws of physics, and starts 
to rotate — forwards, down, back 
and over —, at alarming spend 
Ach. it's sad but true, television 
was invented for moments like 
this; for here is the medium’s very 
apogee. The parrot continues to 
spin; it’s really whizzing now! 
“Wheel’’ says the owner. "Wheer 
echoes the parrot its little body a 
blur of colour. “Wheer they say 
together. 

Yesterday’s The Natural World 
(BBC 2) was a cleverly paced 
programme, structured a bh like a 
Spielberg movie; just when you 
thqught you’d grasped the full 
extent of the parrot’s bizarre 

Rabbiting by parrots, ferreting by a chef 
of streetwise, rubber-eating New 
Zealand birds who can strip a 
whole car in a matter of minutes 
(although ihey were interrupted 
before they got the wheels off). 

Of course, Parrott — Look 
Who's Talking! also dealt out the 
essential - wildlife ' information 
about colour and mating (a nice 
narration job by Tony Robinson), 
but the real excitement was the 
tntined parrot in the University of 
Arizona who can identify shapes 
the way dumps and dolphins mn 
“It's a square,*’ it said, shuffling 

from one foot to another, as though 
keeping warm. “Can I have a nut?” 

As always, the pleasure was m 
hearing the parrots mimic not only 
words but voices and accents. A 
Scottish budgie recited “To be or 
not to be" as Tae be power nat ta 
be” *Tfere, darling,*' an Australian 
woman cooed to her parrot; throw¬ 
ing hima ball on a driveway. She 
sounded like Dame Edna. He 

character, h came up with a gang . picked up the ball with his beak 

and threw it straight back. “Here, 
darling,” he said in the same 
intonation, only from him it 
sounded suspiciously ironic. 

Forget psittacosis: this dread 
word was unmentioned, and be¬ 
sides the parrot has an affectionate 
nature which will not be denied. In 
feet, it appears that when parrots 
are neglected they go mad—a fine, 
all-out. George Kl-type madness 
in which state they bob ceaselessly 
up and down arid poll out their 
own feathers. 

I nteresting to see' toe infamous 
Cracker rape plot adapted for 
tie first of a new series of Pfe 

in the Sky (BBC 1} — a sex fiend 
eludes detection, and is then 
caught by our hero just at the point 
where he assaults the hero's own 
wife. In the mad. harmless, fanta¬ 
sy. Lovejay world of Sunday dra¬ 
ma, hdwever, toe sex fiend is not a 
temfyingrapist with a knife, but a 
nuisance caller whose interesting 

REVIEW 
gp^i 

afterwards. Anyway, yesterday’s characters unmistakeably 
sub-plot concerned the roving widdling against tiles, and then 
cheese man (toe man was the doing that unpleasantly graphic 
rover, not the cheesel, whose van ~ jig-jig business with toe fronts of 
seemed unnecessarily enormous their trousers. Do they really have 

r -j 

Lynne 
Truss 

perversion is to talk dean, and 
who occasionally snatches fancy 
knickers from clothes lines. Not 
quite Cracker, then — unless of the 
Jacob’s cream variety. 

It was all pleasant enough, with 
nice performances from Richard 
Griffiths and Maggie Steed. But 
Pie in the Sky is the sort of drama 
that always makes me hope Mar¬ 
tians aren’t tuning in: there would 
be so much explaining to do 

unless it had cows in toe back, and 
who delivered mozzarella and 
stilton to all toe restaurants where 
the sex fiend's victims could be 
found. Was toe cheese man toe sex 
fiend? Or did his parmesan just 
reek of red herring? (Guess.) 

The nice thing about Pie in the 
Sty is that, unlike Chef!, it’s not 
snobbish about food. When Grif¬ 
fiths orders toe scallops and lamb 
at a swanky hotel restaurant, the 
manager comments “Good choice" 
and leaves it at that. Admittedly, 
Griffiths suggests to his old police¬ 
man pal that stilton goes nicety 
with sauteme instead of port, but 
surely this is a handy rip for stick- 
in-the-muds everywhere. 

My only real objection to last 
night's story was the tiresome 
requisite scene in the Gents, with 

to? I feel compelled to point out 
that we’ve all seen it before. Granada's series of screen 

essays. God Bless Ameri¬ 
ca (1TV), started off well 

last week with Scott Turow in 
Chicago, and dwindled somewhat 
last night with Neil Simon’s New' 
York. The difference was that 
Turow still works in Chicago, he 
watches the city from his skyscrap¬ 
er office window; as a writer who is 
also an attorney, he involves 
himself at street level in the city’s 
crime and in its racial division. 

The nostalgic Neil Simon, on the 
other hand, bemoans present-day 
New York; the city was so much 
better in the old days when the 
world was new. At Washington 
Square in Greenwich Village, 

where Simon’s wife once famously 
went barefoot in toe park, there 
are now punks, dossers, crack 
dealers and police patrol cars. 
“Broadway used to be toe thrill of 
my life. Now, I just hope nothing 
happens to me." 

It’s always a bit hard to handle, 
when you discover that a funny 
writer is in person a humourless 
grouch. Accosted by an effusive 
member of his public in a Jewish 
restaurant (“I loved your play!") 
Simon seemed merely impatient. 
“Thai’s life," he commented, when 
she’d gone. 

Still, toe film was beautifully 
made, with stunning aerial night 
images of lights and glass, and an 
ending lifted from Woody Allen’s 
Manhattan — Rhapsody in Blue 
with fireworks. Simon ho longer 
lives in New York, and nis 
disconnection with street life could 
hardly have been clearer. It’s no 
accident .that his latest hit is 
Laughter on the 23rd Floor. 

&00 Business Breakfast (65622) 
7:00 Breakfast News (18494652} 

9.05 KHroy. Robert KJIroy-Silk chairs a studio discussion 
on a topical subject (s) (8832440) 

104)0 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(1647968) 104)5 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick. Weekday magazine (s) (85919142) 

124)0 News (Ceerax). regional news and weather 
(7263516) 1JL0S Pebble Mill. Ross King and Gloria 
Hunntford celebrate the launch of this year's Mri 
Heart Appeal. The guests include the cast of the 
musical Copacabana (a) (3189581) 12J55 

' Regional News and weather (78644245) 
14)0 One O’Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (37790) 
130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (91361974) 1.50 

Timekeepers. Quiz (s) (91395790) 
2.15 Knots Landing. American drama serial (s) 

(9983887) 34H) Today’s Gourmet Jacques Pepin 
prepares a Vietnamese meal (2535) 

&30 Cartoon (5521332) £45 Bodger and Badger 
(5526887) 44)0 Jackanory. Paul Merton with part 
one of Puppy Fat by Monts Gleitzman (s) (6447245) 
4.10 The Legend of Prince VaBant. (Ceefax) (s) 
(4497887) 4.35 Tomorrow's End (r). (Ceefax) 
(4507974) 

54)0 Newsround (6923429) 54)5 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(S) (4722185) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (443626) 
6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (871) 
630 Regional news magazines (351) 

7J0D Champion Tally Addicts. The 1967 winners take 
on the charnpons-eHSffl (s) (4516) 

730Watchdog. ATioQday special presented by Ante 
Robinson. (Ceefax) (s) (535) 

84)0 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (3264) 
830The Detectives. Comedy series starring Jasper 

Carrott, Robert Powell and George Sewen. (Ceefax) 
(s) (9871) 

9.00 Mne O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (8451) 

930 Panorama: Bad Blood. A documentary report on 
the spread in Britan of hepattts C (Ceefax) (768413) 

7.00 DfDy the Dinosaur If) (4669871) 7.05 Bump ll) 
(5988626) 7.15 Effs"L^aEptSOde two. 
(Ceefax) (9013245) 735 Galaxy GooMJps with 
Yogi Bear (r) (1155697) 

(LOO Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (8046871) 
8.1SThe Record. A review of Friday's proceedings in 

Parfiament (7561081) 
835 Arthur Negus Enjoys Dodington, a Georgian 

mansion near Bristol (r) (4196784) 830 A Week to 
Remember (h/w) (3195790) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. 
Includes, for chHren 10.00-1035 Playdays 
(9362531) 1.45 Words and Pictures (97100158) 
24» Tales of Aesop (61505264) 24)5 Rupert 
(61504535) • 

2.10 FILM: Lady fa a Comer (1989) starrng Loretta 
- Young and Brian Keith. The editor of a reputable 

women’s magazine fights its takeover by a 
pornography publisher. Directed by Peter Levin. 
Includes News and weather at 34)0 (153055) 330 
News (Ceefax) and weather (1353005) 

44» Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (264) 

430 Ready. Steady, Cook. Cuisine magazine (s) (448) 
54)0 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Do residents do 

enough lo protect their homes? Plus tips on 
protection from a professional burglar (s) (3646852) 

5.40 Decisions. Victoria GUlick tafias about her challenge 
to the health authority over contraception for under 
16-year-olds (449595) 

64M) Buck Rogers In the 25tfl Century (r) (808142) 
6.45 Animation Now (401897) 

74)0The Private Ufa of Plants (i). (Ceefax) (s) 
(513564) • • 

■ 730Travel Show Short Cuts: Talcing the Waters. The 
spa waters of Budapest and LakB Heviz (294992] 

830 HB8 Horizon: Russia’s Deep Secrets. 
(Ceefax) (s) (313790) 

830Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet of Britain. His for 
Heathrow. (Ceefax) (s) (371697) 

9.00 Steptoe aid Son (r). (Ceefax) (4351) 
930 mmeoSem Signs and Wonders. (Ceefax) 

. (15061). 
1030 NewsnfgtiL (Ceefax) (770582) 

CARLTON ir CHANNEL 4 

Tom Cruise and Berry Norman (10.10pm) 

10.10 Tom Cruise — Rim 95 Special. Barry Norman 
talks to Tom Cruise about his latest film interview 
with the Wampire. (Ceefax) (s) (966535). Northern 
Ireland: The Back Page 10.35 Tom Cruise 11.05- 
1.00 FBm; Revenge; Wales: The BBC Welsh Sports 
Personality of the Year 1125 Tom Cruise 11354,50 
Film: Revenge 

10.40 RLM: Revenge (1990) starring K^Cosmer. 
Anthony Quinn and Madeleine Stowe. ThrtHer about 
a Vietnam War veteran who is seduced try his 
friend's wife. The now former friend that expels 
revenge, leaving the man for dead. Directed by Tony 

• Scott. (Ceefaxj (S) (40252784) 

1235am RUM: And BKOUons WB Die (197$ starring 
Richard Basehart and Leslie Nielsen. Environmental 
thriller about a canister of lethal gas buried beneath 
Hong Kong. Directed by Leslie Martinson (792630) 

2.10 Weather (7962746) . 

VARIATIONS 

The Luxor Hotel in Las Vegas (11.15pra) 

11.15 HHHBPM Virtually Las Vegas (s) 
HS (641626) 

1135 Weather (471790) 
124)0 News followed by The Midnight Hour (s) 

(5152562). Ends at 1235am 
4*45 BBC Select Disability Agenda (1498765) 
530-6.00 RCN Nursing Update (r) (36036) 
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SKY ONE_ 

SDOstn DJ Ket (84429) BDO The Mgny 
Morphin Power Rangers (29149) 8JO The 
OJ Kb! Stow (4821413) BAS the oprafi 
Wntrey Stow £586500) SDO Card Sharis 
(41326) 1000 Ccnceraration @234307) 
1025 Dynamo Duck (B509982) WSO 
Candid Camara (12326) 11JM SaHy Jessy 
Raphael (77335) 12A0 The Urban Peasart 
(79626) IZJOpiO E Stmt (45142)1-00 St 
BwMwe (40687) £M fteroea £T3Q« 3D0 
Oprah WWny 
(1622332) 4.15 Pww Rang"* l*0*3784> 
5L00 Star-Treic The Non Generation <9603) 
6D0 Garwmorid (4887) 630 SocWxKKre 
(2236) 7jQ0 E Slree! (8072) 7.30 M*A*S*H 
(7331) B.00 AOWrtww OjrfrJf 
(87142) 94)0 CM wars (70606)104)0 Star 
W The Ned Ganwaton (738S3)11J» 
lag Stow with Dawd Leflermen (393158) 
1145 UBaiohn (59262® ti8M' 
«0562) 130 Court (71307) 2DWLD0 
Hurt* Long Ftay (4437882) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour. 
fiLOOam Suite (9606061) 9.30 WxMwfcte 
Report (6676093) 10.10 CSS 60 Wuas 
[1054210 iJOpm CBS Nan (79413) 230 
Partemen Lrw (93429) 605 Uflejohn 
(142603) 9.10 CBS 80 Males (4362105 
1130 CSS News 147603) 12J0am ABC 
News («2rt85) 1.WBD Mriutes (8038WS? 
230 Partamert Replay (341B5) 430 C85 
News (60096) 530 ABC Nevus 

SKY MOVIES_ 

BDOanr Showcase (24962119' 1OD0 The 
□ova (1974) (29156) 1230 The lOror 
Craclfd [198(9 (614061) 1D5pm HgHo, 
Dofyl (1968) (18862622) 4.10 Acmes the 
Greet Divide (1977) (74093339) 630 
Archer 0905) (71681) 830 Fatal Frwto- 
eMp (1902) @6097968) SM IMxghtn 
(1982) (74506993) 1130 Al Shook Up] 
(1983) (6S5326)135n DytaiB Id Lora Ybu 
(1993) B101746) 235 Btadaidod (1993) 
$296494) 425-6DQ Aero** the Orest 
Divide (1977)- fie 4.1Qpm (6T13CT) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm Sar Ware (1977) (57993) BDOThe 
Bact Of Ganna Rays on MaitbHto- 
Hosn UraigoMt (1972) [56210) 1030- 
tiOonamt»«(19e8)(S214g 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

ejOOam The Ttoufaia .wtti togtes (1966) 

pauraaM) 9-10 Kidnaped Arimafen 

JodhJ May joins a religious cult (BBC2,9^0pm) 

Signs and Wonders 
BBC2. 930pm 
Michael Eaton’s airious drama is about a family 
which has gone spiritualty' off the rails. Clergyman 
Tim (David Warner) is cynical and disillusioned and 
preaches to a congregation of three. Son Stephen 
(Michael Maloney) nas rejected conventional morality 
and puts his faith in a creepy guru (Donald PI essence, 
with a blade eye patch). Daughter Claire (Jodhi May) 
has run away to join a religious cult in Los Angeles. 
The relatively normal one' is Tim’s wife Elizabeth 
(Prunella Scales), who flies secretly to the United States 
to get Claire back. The English end of toe story is set in 
Nottinghamshire against a background of pit closures, 
and there is a sub-plot involving M15. So far, so 
baffling, but there are three more episodes to go. 

Horizon: Russia's Deep Secrets 
BBC2,8.00pm 
A report from the Russian Arctic highlights an 
embalnassing legacy of the Cold War. The old Soviet 
Union was the proud possessor of a huge fleet of 
nuclear submarines, each capable of destroying a 
complete city. Now that there are no cities to be 
destroyed, the subs lie rotting and unwarned. More 
than that, they are full of radioactivity which must be 
made safe. But there is neither the money nor ihe will 
to cany out the decommissioning of some 150 vessels 
and the fear is that the radioactivity may find its way 
into the food chan. The cameras capture the pathos of 
the rusting wrecks and go underwater to look for the 
remains of toe Komsomolets. toe atomic submarine 
which caught fire and sank in 10$}. 

Virtually Las Vegas 
BBC2,11.15pm 
The contention of this Late Show special is char Las 
Vegas is not just a garish playground for the rich and 
frivolous, though it is certainly that, but worthy of 
serious cultural study. The film takes its cue from the 
husband-and-wife architects Robert Venturi and 
Denise Scott Brown. Their book on Las Vegas, which 
came out in the late 1960s. horrified toe architectural 
establishment in Britain as well as the United States 
by suggesting that hotels, casinos and. not least, huge 
neon signs, nad a vitality and excitement from which 
so-called high art might profitably learn. Venturi and 
Scott Brown return to the city to see what has changed 
and other contributors take toe pulse of the fastest 
growing metropolis in toe United States. 

Little Killers 
Channel 4. SOOpm 
Wolf Island in the Galapagos has no fresh water and 
was never settled by man. The fierce Pacific swell is 
enough to deter all but toe most determined visitors. 
But it is perfect nesting ground for seabirds and. if they 
can manage to get there, a choice territory for wildlife 
photographers.^ Friedemann Koester did make it. with 
his wile, Heide, and here are toe fruits of their trip. The 
unlikely star of their film is toe ground finch, a small 
bird but an aggressive one. Stealing toe eggs of toe 
much larger masked booby is only one of its activities. 
The more flamboyant is digging its sharp beak into toe 
booby and sucking its blood. It also practises its 
vampirism on Kcester himself, after he is careless 
enough to cut his arm. Peter Waymark 

12.15pm Tt» Pirelw of EBood Rtwr 
{1962} (617158) 230 My Mm Godfrey 
(1936) (266879) 336 Kidnapped As 
&10am (2732968) 430 T1» Maple Voyaga: 
As 9 05am (4613887) 535 Stomp*1 M iba 
Savoy 0093106248887) 730 UK Top Too 
(7531) 330 Last Action Haro 11993) 
(94753142) 10.10 One Fatoa Mora (1992) 
(990564) 11-55 Angel Street (19321 
(©2238) 130am In toe Deep Woods 
(1992) (590475) 835 Dead Sleep (1991) 
(6626307) 43S-&J0 Stompin’ 3* 
Savoy; As 5.55pm (3B577Z7) 
• For more fikn Intonnatton. see toe 
Vision supptoaent, prtoBshed Saturday 

SKYSPORTS_ 
730em Max Out (27351) 730 wateraions 
World (93968) 830 American Sports Caval- 
Cflda (27603)930Aerobics 02 ayte (76697) 
1030 The Bib League 1520611 1230 
Aerobics Oz Style (34177) 1230pm Super 
Sunday (41081) 230 Ford Scrape US PGA 
GoK (435167) 530 WWF Harm (2719) 630 
Soccer News (973239) S.15 Crekel Preview 
(955784) 730 Foottsfer'S FootMl Stew 
(1421(9 6.00 ftnsskie Special’ FtoberlO 
Diran u Vinry Paztenza (97054) 1030 
Soccer News (305055) 10.15 iraemtfonai 
Cricks! Preview (630652) 1130 Footballer s 
Football (308711 1230 Max Oul (95727) 
1230am Snowboard Tour (67456) 130 Fsh 
Tate (88428331 1.15 Rngsxfc Stedal 
(430360) 830-730 Lfl* C**ef (9378369) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730458 Alpine SMng (B4264) 830 Sta 
Jurrim (43871) 930 Rady Flaw 167993) 
1030 bw Tam /86306M) B30pm 
EiBOGpotl News (9351) 730 Speertwrifl 
06055) 930 Tens (97090) 1030 Football 
(64429) 1130 GcB 165332) 1230-130am 
EisoeportNew (52524) 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

1230 Tte way of me (2909966) 1230pm 
KUs Down Under (0200603) 130 Uv lifts 
Corapt, (4328448) 130 CocAng fl America 
(8207974) 230 CaWomia Gold (6675595) 
230 Tha Way d Ua (6411264) 330 Scenes 
ol Screwy (7509332) 4J» taMand Week 
(6402516) 430 Kids Dawn Under (832®00j 
•LOT Traitetde (7924087) 530 Cockng m 
America (8319652) 630 Australia (8412993) 
wan DteoCABf Tour Worid — Cuba 
(Sd03?45) 730 American Vacaion 
(4641535) 830 AihkM toe Wortd (5029451) 
830 Sky Trawl Gisde (70E5OW) 830 
BeSnwry (7517351) 030 Dscowt Yar 
Wtarid — Qi» (B12E239) 1030 Tralsde - 

&00am GM7V (34023j 

9355 Chain Letters Word game (4672326) 9.55 
London Today (Teletext) ana weather 0966910) 

10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (9220332) 
1035 This Morning. Weekday family magazine 

(32168245) 1Z20pm London Today (Teletext] and 
.veaiher (7189500) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (7628158) 
12.55 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (7636177) 

1.25 Home and Away (Teletext) (34928142) 1.55 
Capital Woman (90348546) 2.25 A Country 
Practice |s) (17030516) 2^0 Blue Heelers 
(6C61177) 

3L20JTN News headknes (5580448) 335 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (5589719) 

330 Rainbow (r) (5532448) 3.40 Tots TV (s) (3153087) 
3.50 Talespin (r) (s) (4621887) 4.15 Harry's Mad 
iTeletext) (s) (324697) 4.45 Art Attack (Teletext) (s) 
(4425326) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (7877054) 

5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (254500) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers’ opinions (168210) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (239) 

6.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (719) 
7.00Wish You Were Here...? Judith Chalmers 

samples the delights of Madagascan Anna Walker 
reports from an exclusive resort in Greece: and John 
Carter offers a guide around the streets of Glasgow. 
(Teletext) (s) (6784) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (603) 

635 Once Upon A Time — Life. An animated 
exp lex at on of the human body (8092500) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (54413) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (52974) 
9.30 Schools: Spnng Term Preview Programme 

(8935413) 9.46 Talk. Write and Read (8021264) 
10.02 Stage Two Science (5255448) 1020 Place 
and People 19480968) 10.40 The English 
Programme (2903887) 11.05 Encyclopaedia 
Galactica (7518607) 11.15 The Music Show 
(6206956) 11.30 Rai-3-Tat-Tat (99858096) 11A5 
Junior Technology (9973061) 

12.00 Right to Reply (r) (Teletext) (s) (69210) 
12.30 Sesame Street. Entertaining eariy-leaming series 

The guest is Danny DeVito (45871) 
1.30 Little Miss followed by Paddington, Frootie 

Tootles and The Wombtes (80245) 
2.00 Automania 2000. Cartoon (r) (41423581) 
2.10 FILM: No Trees fa the Street (1958. b/w) starring 

Sylvia Syms. Joan Miller and Herbert Lorn. 
Melodramatic tale, set in a prewar London slum, 
about a young woman who is being forced by her 
mother to marry the local gang leader. Directed by 
J. Lee Thompson. (Teletext) (969158) 

4.00 Profiles Of Nature: The Wonder Of Migration (r) 
(332) 

4.30 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (516) 
5.00 The Golden Girls. Dorothy goes out on a blind date 

(6090) 5.30 Nurses. Sandy laces up to the finahty 
of her divorce (968) 

6.00The Cosby Show (r>- (Teletext] (581) 
6 JO Hangin’ WHfi Mr Cooper. American high school 

comedy series. (Teletext) (s) (531) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (218992) 
7.50 The Slot (153448) 

Shane Ritchie holds the purse strings (&0Opm) 

8M Lucky Numbers wrth Shane Ritchie (8332) 
8.30 World fa Action. A report from the streets of 

Manchester and London, where an increasing 
number of youngsters, some aged ten. officially live 
in children’s homes but in realty live on the streets. 
(Teletext) (s) (1239) 

9.00 RLM: Die Hard (1988) starring Bruce Willis as a 
New York policeman who is trapped in a Los 
Angeles office block with a gang of terrorists and 
their hostages. With Alan Rickman. Directed by 
John McTieman (4413) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (79697) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (818887) 
10.40 RLM: Die Hard (continued) (1169326) 
12.05am The Equalizer (5155659) 
1.00 Endsleigti League Football Extra (1684562) 
1.45 Sport AM presented by Bob Symonds (388825) 
2j45 Quiz Night The Crown from Kenl take on the Pear 

Tree from Liverpool in the first round of this year’s 
contest (8346678) 

3.10 RLM: Someone at the* Door (1950. b/w) starring 
Michael Medwin A young reporter plans to fake a 
murder in order to gain a scoop Directed by Francis 
Searle (6736543) 

4.15 Profile. The Proclaimed (r) (s) (40982123) 
430 Chrystal’s Style Guide (r) (s) (18333524) 
4.55 The Time... the Place (r) (s) (2377814) 
5.30 FTN Morning News (23582). Ends at 6410 

An aggressive blood-sucking finch (8.00pm) 

8-00 BEBSpSI LHfle Kilters: Vampires of Wolf 
BgjSiag Island. (Teletext) (6974) 

630 Only When I Laugh. Classic hospital comedy (r) 
(Teletext) (2581) 

9.00 A French Affair. The second of a two-part 
documentary following the fortunes of four British 
families who have made their home in the Dordogne 
(r) (s) (2055) 

10.00 NYPD Blue: Trials and Tribulations. A repeat of 
tiie final episode of the New York police drama's last 
senes, heralding the start next week of a new series. 
(Teletext) (193790) 

10.55 RLM: Accattone (1961. b/w) starring Franco Crttr. 
Slivana Corsmi and Franca Pasut. Drama, set in 
Rome, about a young thug who gets his money by 
living off the earnings of a prostitute. When she is 
sent to prison, he finds love with an innocent woman 
who inadvertently leads him to his downfall. Pier 
Paolo Pasofira's first feature film (23310413) 

1.05am Eye 2 Eye. A design quiz chaired bv Steve 
Taylor (r) (5897217) 

135 FILM: Head Over Heels fa Love (1937. b/wj 
starring Jessie Matthews. Robert Flemyng and 
Louis Borell. Vintage British musical directed by 
Sonne Hale (953920). Ends 3.10 

SATELLITE 

Barbra Streisand stare In Hello, 
Dolly! (Sky Movies. 1.45pm) 

SKY SOAP_ 

SjOOan Leung ceassei) sao Peyton Ptt* 
12398852) 9.00 As Bx- wott Tumi 
19810177) mOO Gurting Lgnt 14239^8) 
11 DO-1 .LOO Arcthei Wbrtd (4565637) 

9DOwn Crawshan'a Walersttur StoJo 
17371413) 9 DO Madetene Coote (274329) 
10DO Divorcing Darkly 1*541516) 10J0 
Oily Hunan (20619681 11 DO Fran,.«r. 
(2376429) 12D0 WraCaas Wits (7464177) 
l2D0pm Learning kj Bo Mum (27470551 
IDO Madetekw C*+s (75ioi77| 1J0 
CrawsJWs WaacoUx* Stuft) t274€3£6| 
2.00 Wo Are tout rJeigrtrcurs (406S069) 
2D0 The Sx* K>ds (7574239) 3.00 hkw 
Does Vorf Gaifen Grow? (KU4734) 3Dfr 
ADO Green Pages (7579784) 

UK GOLD _ 
7.00am BlaiAetv Blar* (75133641 7 JO 

and Blood (24669931 10J0 Joiiert Bravo 
I206SS*) 11JO No Place LAe rtane 
£3783871 12.00 Sons and Daughiao 
17466535) 12J0pm Nerghbouro (2749413) 
IDO EastEndas (7512535) 1 JO THe BiU 
^746784) SM> Spring and Ajflumn 
I2262«i7) 2J0 ttngs on Thet Fingers 
(7576697) 3.00 Knots Landng i2372603i 
ADO Dynesr> (2288210) 5D0 Brey Socona 
Cc'jms 132831421 8J5 Top at me Pope 
12170968) 5J5 Pwndge (7555413) 6J0 
EsaEnders (766«Bt6) 7D0 Ihe Two 
acmes 0553500) 8J0 Ue vfttxxii George 
173335311 ajo My Wita MM Oxr 
I363252B) 9D0 lento (9559784) 10D0 The 
Brti (74872641 1QJ0 Top ol the Pops 
i67iite5) 11D5 Rpprg Yams (2380036) 
HAS Or Who (99742®) 12.15*01 
FIotMttle s Batos (38664611) 1J0 Squad¬ 
ron (6594307) Z2TWD0 Snoppng a N0H 
(■K20U821 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

6D0am Sesame Sveal 19500142) 6D5 
GartteH ana Fwnas r38l9245r 70S Eek too 
Ca (8022332) 7.55 Pjgwsil (531M13) 8J5 
Super Mam Brothers (6560500) BD5 Cas¬ 
per and FnenOs (378S055) SDO Sesame 
Scw( (19993) ia«J #is Drooee Tree 
198887) 12.00 GarileM oni Frrencfc (63603) 
12-30pm Ee* toe Ca (16239) IDO Beveifr 
Hrtte Teens 150535) 1JO Super Mario 
Brothers (40030067) 1A5 Baby Fdfes 
(3*585992) ZDO Barney (6500) 2J0 Baber 
17142) xoo Casper (6547061) 3.15 
Gravertde l+gh (134516) X45 Some toe 
Hedgehog (133887) 4.15 Head » Head to 
3D U940852) 4M6M PugwaH (2846) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7.00ara NcKaew (1218448)7.15 FteYtee's 
Piavtiduse (245061) 7.45 Rugrais 12443321 
8.15 Doug 1339974) 845 Mckfilrue 
(94«5Sl)9D0r*ckX (945142) 12JM Pet- 
Wees Ftayhou* (3CTTSI 12J0pm The 
Muppel Show (76055) IDO Galaxy Fkgh 
School (24264) 1 JO Bfffina Sandwich 
(77326) 2D0 Dcnira (1734) 2JO Smoggies 
(75i6i 3D0 Ne*. Pares (ffi81) X30 Teenage 
Mutani Hero Turlies {2061J 4D0 Doug (5968) 
4JO Rugrais 4S52) SDO Oonssa (3326) 
6JO Nickalrw (1332) BDO Gnrwny (82451 
GJ0-7DQ Draaie (6696) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4D0pm The Gtobgf Fem#y (766171914 JO 
Eaithfiie (7650603) 5.00 Qvome Dreams 
(1822546) GDC Beycnd 2000 (2828374) 
7D0 Mart Step (1612505) 7JO Future Quest 
(7651332) SDO Space Age @633790) B.00 

Those Who Data Ouaerback (44675001 

BRAVO_ 

1ZDO FRJ4: Hal Human (1955) Horrw 
starring John Carradlne 148879448) 1.10pm 
Home ol Your Chan (780885?) 2D0 The 
Avengers (4466871) 3D0 My Three Sons 
(5432500) 3J0 Ihe Bevsrty HiCtets 
1^66210) 4 DO FILM The Man Who 
WouUn'l Talk Spy drama with Anna Heagle 
and Antoony Ouayfe (23830361 SDO The 
PiWCJDts (7MB622) 6J0 Comon 
13643210) 7JO The bw**le Man (76S5158) 
8D0 The Avengers (9637516) 9-00 The 
Twilitftf Zone (9544852) 10DO-12DO RLM 
Che'- The tte-story ol reuoluironary Cte 
Camara (QmarSharrf) (2290)42) 

UK LIVING_ 

5.00am Aqony Hour (242S852) 7DO Lrmng 
Magozjne (25667001 SDO Rosemary Conley 
(11385160 8.15 Lyn MarehaB's Everyday 
Yoga (1055230) 8J0 Women Mean Busr- 
ness (7646697) g.OO Msswrchel (4861607) 
8^ NOW Ycm See h (7228177) 10DO TrrvB 
Trap (4608326) 10J0 The Susan Pouter 
Show (7722061) 11 DO The Yoixig av3 toe 
Reeftj&s (36427191 12.00 Rendezvous 
(60975131 12JBpm KJroy P380332) T JO 
On The House (4390968) 2D0 Agony Him 
(4609055) 3.00 Uvng Magazre 14723429) 
145 Gwtegs and Glamour (07047142) 
ADO Hialuaian (5739245) 4J0 Trivia Trap 
(10953867) 4DS A Taste Of Japan (2546326) 
5J0 Kate and Afce (5646681) 6D0 The 
Susan Powter Sfw (57496221 6J0 The 
New Mr and lifrs Show (5730974) 7D0 Unrig 
Magazre (7016167} BDO The vomg and 
ihe ResDtes (8287777) 9D0FUl( Snawed 
^tma (1606): Afcohoto Marih Sheen lot- 
lures ho larrrty (7B10564111D0 New NV and 
Mrs Stew (7636790) 11 JO-12410 Hahdaon 
l>. (4697210) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

BDOpm Danger Mouse (7852) 5J0 
Mraomoum (721974) &2S All Clued Up 
(867066) 7DO Trivial PuraJl (2036) 7JO My 
Two Dads (1535} BDO Road lo Avonlea 
(®68t SDO Moon&ifrie (41332) 10D0 
Famly Cautophrace 1043321 10JO GP 
(778521 11 DO LOU dram (63784) 1ZDO 
RtxxJa (55123) TZJOam ag Bnrher Jake 
(10562) IDO Danger Mnu» (92340) 1 JO 
Trivial Piraw (35&*3) 2D0 MoonfaNvig 
(741041 SDO Lou Start (38849) 4,00 Rhfida 
(89901) 4JO-5DO Brg Brother Jakfl (13833) 

11D0 Soul (57177) 12D0 Greaios Hds 
1933321 IDOpm The Ahemoon Mh IG3M48) 
SJO Re Don (8379887) X45 CineMac 
(82941451 ADO News (4033387) 4.15 3 Vom 
1 (4942210) 4JO CmI (22641 SDO HU List Uh 
(80326) 7DO Qrcatos) Hits (54806J BDO 
Unptupged wnn Paul Smor 167326) 9D0 
The Real World 3 (29622) SJO Bern and 
Bull-Head (9*«1| 10.00 ftepon (830326) 
10.15 DneMatc (82858)1 10J0 News al 
Nighl 1638603) 1045 3 from 1 (633158; 
11D0 The EntfJ 111581) IDOam Soul 
(56543! ZDO The Gnng 101497) 2J(WD0 
Night Vklecs (242456) 

7.00am CrtMAng from Ihe Wr«*flge 
(4325719) BDO Cite (9666501) 12D0 The 
Bndge (2230S35) IDOpm Ten ol toe Bed 
(4277871) 2J0 Heart ana Scrt (7197H60I 
3JO Wo toe Music (4J7GOS5) EDO Ptme 
Cuts (0112852) 7JO For You (4643903) BDO 
Atoum Chart (4630429) 10.00 The Bridge 
19816351} 11 JO 1 to 1 (8550622) 12D0 The 
Nigrofly (2597096) 2.00am Prime Cuts 
(57492531 3D0 ABwm Chart (6960253) 
5DO-7DO Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Coirary must bom Sera lo 7pm. nduding 
SDOpm Saiuday Hse Dance Ranch fl.00- 
7DO Tlckai 

TV ASIA _ 

6 JOam Persian Dow (96500) 7.00 Asian 
MorranQ (91239) 8J0 Buhiyaad (83413) 
SDO Pakaarr Fim: Jurat 1583^6) 12DQ 
Ghar (15MC4 IDOpm fbnci Ftei- Jboto 
(499413) ADD Drama Naueeru (35S06) 
SDO Cookery Ptogrenme (7805) 6J0 T»; T* 
T* (5784) BDO TVA and You (8245) 6JQ 
Birtyaad (60971 7DO Baba Jaan and Sore 
14700) 7JO Dos Pardas (5561» BDO News 
Bufeui (7210] 8J0 Mano Ya Na Man 
(9245| SDO Hncfl F#m (504764) 12D0 Asian 
Monwig (184751 1JO-6.00am Sida and 
Sound 0129S24) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7 pm, 
than TNT ffltns as btriovr. 
Theme Spools on LWid Barrymore 
7D0 The Gorgeous Hussy (1936) 
(82800697) SDO Saratoga (19371 
(26783806) 10AS On Bonawcd Time 
11939) 157062326) i2D0am Young Dr 
Kildare (19381 (35135746) 2-15-S.OO CmU- 
tog Dr Glflespn [19421 (64993746) 

CNN/QVC 
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I Cl and Glaxo 
j oin forces to 
replace CFCs 

By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

ICI and Glaxo have signed a 
key joint venture to produce 
the world’s first CFC replace¬ 
ment for pharmaceu deals. 

The chemicals group is also 
launching a large investment 
programme in America to 
boost worldwide production of 
CFC replacements by almost a 
quarter and maintain its glob¬ 
al dominance of the market 
The group is ready to manu¬ 
facture commercial quantities 
of a new. industrial grade CFC 
replacement to meet increas¬ 
ingly stringent emironmenrai 
regulations. 

The joint venture between 
ICI and Glaxo is an important 
development for the chemical 
group, which demerged 
Zeneca, its own pharmaceuti¬ 
cal company, in 1993. Under 
the terms of the agreement. 
Glaxo is providing all the 
hinds to build the new plant at 
Id’s site in Runcorn. Chesh¬ 
ire. and will take all its 
production. In return. ICf will 

earn a generous management 
fee. reflecting the value of its 
proprietory technology. 

The plant will manufacture 
a purified version of KJea. 
ICI's existing CFC replace¬ 
ment called PI34a. which will 
be safe to inhale. Glaxo in¬ 
tends to use this in its top¬ 
selling inhalable asthma 
drugs, including Ventolin and 
Becotide. The plant is expected 
to go into production later this 
year although PI34a will need 
to be approved by worldwide 
health authorities, including 
the Food and Drug Adminis¬ 
tration in .America. 

Separately. ICI is proceed¬ 
ing with a major investment in 
Its” KJea plant at St Gabriel. 
Louisiana. The investment, 
worth an estimated £30 mil¬ 
lion. will increase the plant's 
capacity by more than 12.000 
tonnes a year to 30.000 tonnes. 

The project is the latest in a 
series of derisions by ICI to 
invest heavily in its developing 

Names get ruling 
today on payment 

By Sarah Bagnall. insurance correspondent 

THE chances of Gooda 
Walker names receiving a 
pari payment of their esti¬ 
mated £504 million court 
award will become clearer 
today when Mr Justice Phil¬ 
lips rules on whether the 
defendants* insurance cover 
will respond to such a 
payment 

The judge will also decide 
on how best to divide up the 
funds available to meet 
damages awarded to Lloyd’s 
names- The total damages 
claimed by names is more 
than £3 billion, and is signif¬ 
icantly more than the 
amount of insurance cover 
available. Thai is. there is a 
limited amount of errors 
and omissions insurance 
cover available to meet 
names' claims against 
Lloyd's agencies. 

The concern is that the 
first successful group ac¬ 
tions. led by the Gooda 
Walker action, would ex¬ 

haust the E&O pot. leaving 
nothing for later actions. 

Mr Justice Phillips, the 
judge for the Gooda Walker 
and Feitrim actions, decided 
to tackle the issue after the 
Gooda Walker names' High 
Court victory last year. He 
has to deride whether dam¬ 
ages should be paid out on a 
“‘first come, first served” 
basis or by giving all suc¬ 
cessful litigants a share in 
the E&O funds. 

The rulings follow a pre¬ 
trial review" on November 
25, which was attended by 
legal representatives for 
most of the action groups. 
Those who took part have 
agreed to be bound by Mr 
Justice Phillips’s rulings. 

The Gooda Walker 
names' application for an 
interim payment mil be 
heard on Februaiy 6. A date 
has not yet been set for the 
appeal against last year’s 
High Court ruling. 

businesses. Ronnie Hampel. 
ICI’s deputy chairman, is a 
fervent believer that ICI must 
promote its growth business¬ 
es. “Historically we have not 
driven the good businesses 
hard enough.” he said. ICI 
controls a third of the world’s 
market in CFC replacements, 
and is determined to capitalise 
on its technology as the mar¬ 
ket expands. 

Geoff Tudhope. managing 
director of ICI’s Duoro- 
chemicals division, said the 
expansion was needed to keep 
pace with demand and that 
the extra capacity would come 
on stream next year. “Custom¬ 
ers are switching over Tast and 
sales are rising rapidly," he 
said. 

Under the terms of the 
Montreal Protocol, all manu¬ 
facturing of CFCs. which are 
thought to deplete the ozone 
layer, had to cease in Europe 
at the end of last year. 

Mr Tudhope said that 
prices for CFC replacement 
had fallen sharply in the past 
two years despite rising de¬ 
mand. “There is suicide pric¬ 
ing in some areas as some 
players seek to get a position 
in the market. But ICI was in 
early and we have brought 
unit costs down.” Prices have 
fallen by as much as 30 per 
cent in the past two years. 

The expansion of the St 
Gabriel plant will bring ICI’s 
production capacity of Klea to 
55.000 tonnes a year and keep 
it in contention with DuPbnt. 
the other main producer of 
CFC replacements. 

ICI has now built a plant at 
Runcorn to produce commer¬ 
cial quantities of an industrial 
version of Klea, called Klea 32. 
This can be used in factories 
and large freezer units where 
temperatures as low as -50C 
are required. ICI’s board is 
expected to be asked to sanc¬ 
tion a large investment pro¬ 
gramme in KJea 32 later this 
year in an attempt to ensure 
that the group has substantial 
capacity to manufacture the 
chemical from 1996 onwards. 
Demand for an industrial 
CFC replacement is expected 
to surge in 1996 since the 
Montreal Protocol calls for an 
end to manufacturing of in¬ 
dustrial grade CFCs from the 
end of this year. 

Roger Elmhirst left chairman of Zotefoams, and Bill Fairservice with foam blocks from their flotation-bound company 

By Our Deputy 

Business Editor 

A FORMER part of BP’S 
chemicals division is planning 
a £50 million return to the 
stock market. Zotefoams, a 
polyethylene foam producer 
bought out by management 
from BP two years ago. is 
coming to market valued at an 
estimated £50 million. 

The float will make million¬ 
aires of the five directors who 
organised the buyout Bill 

BP buyout heading 
ior market at £50m 

Fairservice. managing direc¬ 
tor. and his colleagues took a 
28 per cent stake in the buyout 
vehicle for £500,000. After the 
float their stake will be worth 
an estimated £10 million. 

Zotefoams, based in Croy¬ 
don. has more than doubled 
its profits since the buyout 

Last year, it estimates, it made 
an operating profit of £5.4 mil¬ 
lion. up 39 per cent on 1993. 
That compares with. £2.4 mil¬ 
lion in 1992. its last year In BP. 
During those two years, turn¬ 
over has risen by 35 per cent 
to £17.4 million. 

The float sponsored by Nat- 

West Markets, will raise £15 
million to pay off borrowings 
and preference shares ar¬ 
ranged at die buyout This 
will leave Zotefoams debt-free 
and well placed to expand. 

The company, with 190 staff, 
has begun an ES million invest¬ 
ment programme that should 
increase its manufacturing ca¬ 
pacity by more than half. 

The buyout cost only £20 
million, even though BP had 
invested a similar sum on 
improving facilities- 

Nadir faces vital payment deadline 
By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

AS1L NADIR, fugitive former 
head of collapsed Polly Peck 
International, must meet a 
payment deadline to the north¬ 
ern Cyprus government today 
or face sequestration of the PPI 
businesses he controls locally. 

Last month. Mr Nadir, who 
has successfully denied tire FPI 
administrators control of their 
asset portfolio in northern 
Cyprus, was forced to sell 
property, including his moth¬ 
er's house, to raise £250.000 as 
the first instalment of a 24- 
month debt settlement deal. 

Tansu Ciller, the Turkish 

Prime Minister, has warned 
the northern Cyprus govern¬ 
ment that Turkey will not be 
able to maintain its annual 
support of about £50 million if 
the Turkish Cypriot authori¬ 
ties fail to collect money owed 
to them by local businessmen, 
including Mr Nadir. 

Despite the New Year's Eve 
bombing of Everest Bank, a 
Nicosia bank owned by Elmas 
Guzelyurglu, local interest in 
buying the PPI portfolio has 
increased. Mr Guzelyurglu 
had been the only local busi¬ 
nessman to have shown inter¬ 

est in buying the PPI assets, 
whose book value is about £50 
million. But it has emerged 
that the administrators are 
talking to “several" local inter¬ 
ests regarding the sale of all or 
some of the properties. 

Cetin Karahan, the north¬ 
ern Cyprus chief of police, said 
be thought the bombing was 
not linked to Mr Nadir, but 
reflected fierce local rivalry 
over the casino at Jasmine 
Court, the luxury PPI hoteL 

Reports circulating in Nico¬ 
sia have put the instalment 
that Mr Nadir is due to pay 

the government today at 
£65,000. The administrators 
believe that his personal assets 
are running out and that he 
will have payment difficulties 
during the current low season 
for the hotel business that he 
runs, the main cash genera¬ 
tors of the local PPI portfolio. 

Ibrahim Karagoslu. one of 
the two mat arrested by the 
police in connection with the 
bank bombing has firmly 
rejected reports that he is a 
close associate of Mr Nadir, or 
that he had anything to do 
with the bombing. 

GEC ahead 
in Far East 

power 
station bids 

By Ross Tiemax 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

GEC ALSTHOM is poised to 
win almost £1 billion of work 
on the construction of two 
power stations in the Far East. 

The company, a 50/50 joint 
venture between GEC of Brit¬ 
ain and Alcatel Ais thorn of 
France, is the dear front 
runner for two projects in the 
Philippines and China. 

If the fads are successful, 
about half the manufacturing 
work is likely to come to 
Britain. 

The most valuable deal for 
GEC Alsthom is likely to be 
the £900 million contract to 
design, build, finance and 
operate a 606megawatt coal- 
fired power station on the 
Philippine island of Luzon. 
GEC Alsthom, which is bid¬ 
ding in partnership with Gor¬ 
don Wu, the Hong Kong 
financier and construction 
magnate, would expect to se¬ 
cure work equal to 60 per cent 
of the prqject value. 

Financing arrangements for 
three-quarters of the funding 
are reported to be already in 
place, along with certain guar¬ 
antees from Britain's Export 
Credits Guarantees Depart¬ 
ment and Coface, its French 
counterpart. 

Under the proposals, the 
GEC Alsthom consortium will 
operate the station for 25 
years, after which it becomes 
the property fa the Philippines* 
National Power Corporation. 

At foe same time, the Anglo- 
French group, bidding in part¬ 
nership with Framatome. the 
French nuclear plant construc¬ 
tor. is believed to be front 
runner to win a £1.8 billion 
contract to build foe Daya Bay 
2 plant at Lingao, on Hainan 
island, off southern China. 

The twin-reactor, 2.000 
megawatt plant is expected to 
be a replica fa the nearly 
Daya Bay 1 plant, already 
being built by a team from 
GEC and Framatome under a 
contract secured before foe: 
GEC-Alcatel link was formed. 

Under the Daya Bay 2 bic, 
Framatome would again tak: 
responsibility for the nuclear 
construction, while GEC 
Alsthom would build the con¬ 
ventional island of turbines 
and generators. 

If the contracts are secured, 
high- and medium-pressure 
steam turbines for both plants 
are expected to be built at 
Rugby. Warwickshire. The 
low-pressure turbines would 
come from Beffort in France. 
Other electrical equipment 
would be drawn from both 
Britain and France. 
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Saatchi & Saatchi tries to stave off legal threat 

Not losing hope: a director of a rival advertising agency 
seizes the chance to recruit outside Saatchi's head office 

. By Saraii Bagnall 

SAATCHI & SAATCHI yesterday prom¬ 
ised to vigorously defend itself "against 
any legal actions by shareholders claim¬ 
ing damages as a result of foe departure 
of Maurice Saatchi. the former chairman. 
It also tried to place foe blame for the 
sharp fall in the advertising agency's 
share price on Mr Saatchi and "senior 
executives who have left the company to 
set up a rivai agency. 

Wendy Smyth. Saatchi's finance direc¬ 
tor. said: "I believe the events of the last 
ten days have been not fa the company's 
doing, but they have been orchestrated by 
the people who have left foe company." 

The remarks follow the threat of a $150 
million legal action by US shareholders, 
claiming damages for foe decline in foe 
value of their holdings because of the 

departure of Mr Saatchi. Since Mr 
Saatchi left on December 16. foe agency's 
share price has fallen by a third, cutting 
£110 million off its stock market valuation. 

William I. Roth bard, an American law 
firm, warned the directors in December 
that legal action was a possibility if they 
ousted Mr Saatchi as chairman without 
seeking foe views of all shareholders at an 
extraordinary- meeting. The company 
yesterday said that it had not received a 
writ but that “it should not be forgotten 
that the company is suing the former 
chairman and senior colleagues for 
conspiracy to damage foe company”. 

Mrs Smyth, talking on BBC2's Money 
Programme. said: “The board and the 
employees around the world believe that 
the people who have left have acted with 
the most cynical disregard for the 
company and its employees.” In spite of 

taking legal action against foe senior 
executives, Saatchi is bound by contractu¬ 
al obligations to pay them a total of about 
£2 million. This is believed to be divided 
as follows: Jeremy Sinclair, the former 
acting chairman. £300,000; Bill 
Muir head, who headed Saatchi’s US 
business. E600,000; David Kershaw, 
London agency chairman, E500.000; and 
the two creative directors and two 
managing directors about £150.000 each 
if they are on one-year contracts. If the 
payments are not made, then the individ¬ 
uals are free to start work at the new 
agency immediately. 

Saatchi & Saatchi is seeking a new 
chairman and expects to make an 
announcement in the next few weeks. A 
shortlist has been drawn up with the help 
of headhunters. The appointment is Likely 
to be part-time or non-executive. 
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■ACROSS 

I Acquire new owner (6.5) 
7 Knocked over (5) 
S Roman satirist [7) 

10 Accuse: strongly deplore (8) 
11 Kick; propel boat (4) 
13 Loud, rude laugh (61 
IS Cheap Oriental labourer (61 
17 Twisted to one side (4) 
IS Initiated (music, acquaint¬ 

ance) (6 J) 
2J River mouth (7) 
22 Very brief moment (5) 
23 Unrelenting (11) 

ISIVE FROM TIMES BOOKS’ The Times Guides: English Siylc and 
HB) £8.99- International Finance. Japan. Nations of the World. Middle 
;ood University Guide l«94-S. Srnple European Market £9.99 each, 
of Europe (HB) £10.99. European Parliament-June l«94(HB) £26.ttm 

WartfiThd World (Wall Map laminated) 62^40" £15.99. [folded) 
Ireland (Folded) *“xjr £3.99. British Isles (folded) RW. 
^neous: The Times Night Sky 1995 M50. TheTuncsl1000 

Ccmase Adas of the Bible (HB) £13.99 (reduced from EUM/Re 
J An^r* EASQ. Book of BroinKOSter £5.49 Pn» 

pap fijjq. Send cheques with order payable to Atom Ltd 51 Manor 
JSwlSEB 5QW. Return delivery. Td 081 852 4575 tMhraj No cmlu 

DOWN 

1 Terminal blow (42,5) 
2 Malicious burning (5) 
3 From the throat (S) 
4 Illicitly commandeer (vehi¬ 

cle) (6j 
5 Maritime force (4) 
6 Arousing, gratifying, the 

flesh (7) 
9 Method of priming in relief 

Ul) 
12 A flirt (S) 
14 E M A Passage to India 

author (7) 
16 Horse good for lone races 

(61 
19 Cutting implement (5) 
20 Close to a solution (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 369 

ACROSS; I Spigot 5 Ripple 8 Wand 9 Omelette lODis- 
lant 11 Might 13 Travel agent 16 Hippo 18 Longbow 
21 Achilles 22 Lion 23 Frothy 24 Ledger 

DOWN; 2 Pianist 3 Godot 4 Trounced 5 Reef 6 Puerile 
7 Latch 12Carousel 14 Appoint ISTuosome 17 Incur 
19 Gelid 20 Cloy 

11 -j i11 r1 -1 ^^ 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Nunn - Chandler, 
London 1985. 
At first sight, it appears that 
it is Black's king that should 
fave him the greatest cause 
for concern. However, it is in 
fact another feature of 
Black's position that causes 
his downfall. How did White 
continue? 

Solution, page 41 

ss 
■ WORD-WATCHING :: /■;: >*;■; < 

By Philip Howard 

JAWBONING 
a. Shaving with cut-throat 

razor 
b. A type of moulding 
c. Government PR 

TERATOSIS 
a. A freak 
b. A scaly rash 
c. Fear of reptiles 

EPHEDRA • 
a. Byzantine emperor’s throne 
b. A sixth part 
c. A trailing shrub 
MACERATE 
a. Rate of parliamentary cues 

tions per hour 
b. Skinny 
c. To soften by soaking 

Answers on page 41 
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Liquidation stock of Jermyn Street 
quality shirts from £19.95 

Recently, a UK. mail-order supplier of Jermyn Street 
gentlemen^ shirts went into liquidation. As their principal 
supplier we were left with limited 
stocks of superb Egyptian, twofold 
cotton poplin cloth, which we have 
made into a .range of outstanding 
shirts, at well below Jermyn Street 
sale prices. Avoid the rush, send for 
your free full colour catalogue now. 

ORDER YOUR FREE CATALOGUE 

NOW. CALL FREE ON 

0800 319 319 

SAVE £9 
bhi re of tout choice 

COBS pBt £.9.95 

SAVE £180 
Choose any 12 shins and piv 

ouif £25.95 each. 

save Ban 
12 of the best* Let m choose 
die colour; and yoo pay only 

£19.95 per dm. 

Post «k Beechvood Suit Offer, FREEPOST TY297, Pitlochry PH17 2BR. 
Or us your details on 0188* 633 31V. lam antler no obligation to boy. 

omflKraotCMMinfesnn*. 
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